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PREFACE 

WE All 1-IAM'\' TO OF'l-T.Jt the filth edition of E11gi1'eeri1,g Ethics: Co11upts """ Cases. 
Much of the old material has been reorganized and new SC'Ctions have been added 
to take account of advances in the fidd of c:ngine-cring ethics. 

This filth <."dition is the first prepared without any contributions from J>rofcswr 
Mkhad Rabins. & noted in the founh edition, Dr. Ra.bins passed awa)' in 2007, but 
m:1.11)' of his ideas from the 6n;t four editions continue to be rdkctcxi in this edition. 
Two new coautnon have conaibutcd ro this edition; Dr. Rar W. James, P.E., Assistant 
Dean of the O\,ighr Look Colkgc at Tcxa.s A&M Uni\'ersity and long-time engineering 
coonlinamr of the engineering and ethics course rt"quin'd of~ engi.nccring students ar 
Tex.as A&M brings th< pcrsp«tin• of a professional engineer. And philosopher El.tine 
Englehardt, Distinguished Professor of Ethics at Utah Valley University. brinS'i to the 
teun her cxpc:rtiSC' as a specialist in professional and pracric;al ethics. 

Thc authors arc indebted to Professor Michad Oa,is for his can:fol review and 
thoughtful suggestions for improvements to the fourth edition. Some of his sugges
tions have stimulated some of these changes described here. His advice is gratefully 
ack.nowkdgc:d. 

We acknowledge with thanks pe.nnission to adapt portions of Michael S. Pritchard's 
article, '"Engineering Ethics," for indU5ion in Chapter l. This article is forthcoming 
in Hugh Lt.FoUettc, Edi.tor, lnun,ntio11al &,q,lopt.dia of Ethics (\Vilcy-Blackwdk 
forthcoming 2013). 

The major changes to the fifth edirion arc as foUows: 

The concept of "'aspirational ethicst introduced in the fourth edition, gets 
inm:.u.ed emphasis, nor only in the: Chapter 1, but also in other places in the 
book. 
C hapter 2 ("'A Practical Ethics Toolkit") conttins l'l('W material on virtue ethics 
and ,1 new discussion of moral theories undentc:x>d as .m.tlogous to models in 
science and cnginec.ring. 
C'J1:1pter 4 (The Social and Value Dimension.,; of Technology) has been rt'wrinc:n 
and now includes an applic.uion of ,irtuc: ethics to issues in social networking. 
Chapter 6 ( Risk and liability in Engineering) has been updated to reflect erhicaJ 
issues arising out of sc,'C'ral recent incidents: the terrorist attacks on the World 

-xv -
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T r.tde Center, the Macondo weU b lm..,nut, (also sec the newly added CaSC' 46, 
"'The 2010 Loss of the D«pwater Horizon and the Macondo WeU Blowout"), 
and the 2011 dis.tster at the Fukushima nuclear power plant. We ha\'e added a 
new focus on the increase: of risk. in inno\'ariw engineering de-signs and the 
responsibility of C"nginc..-ers with respect to innm·ari\·c: designs. Hnalty, the 
responsibilities of the engineer c:ngaged in operation of engineering sys.terns to 

identify and nunage risks arc discussed. 
• C'.hapter 7 (Engineers in Orgmizarions) now be-gins ,,..ith a fixus on the.- impor· 

ta.nee ofintegraring the ,·aJucs of cngin«rs, customers, emplO)·ers, and the general 
public. lt also d:iscusse.,; impediments to n:sponsible bcha,ior (previously pn:· 
sented in Chapter 2 of the fuunh edition) in the context of the org-anizational 
settings within which engit1c.."t'.rs rypic.tlly work. 

• Chapter 8 (Engineers and the E.iwimnment) has a new SC'ction on sustainabiliry 
and life crcle analysis. The chapter also cont.tins a new discussion of en\'iron
ment-al stewardship. 

• Chapter 9 (Engineering in the GJobal Context) has new material on the move
ment to establish transnational criteri:1 for engineering education and licensure 
and a discussion of the possibility of :m international concept of professionalism. 

• A supplementary WC'bsite is provided for the use of smdents and instructors. The 
wd>site. wiU provide practice. multiple choice questions to challenge students and 
stimulate instructors, ideas for student C"ssay topics, .md perhaps additional case 
srudies. 

We coC:Wder these .some of these lcka..~ in m<:>tt deta.il. 

ASPIRATIONAL ETHICS 
Mon tr..tdiriona.J engineering ethics ha.-. f<Kusc:d on the prt'\'e.ntion ofhann to the public, 
whether the harm is the.- roult of profession.al misconduct ( e.g .• pr.teric:ing outside one's 
iin:a of expc:nisc) or dangers from engineering produc ts or procCSSC"s. Whistkblowing by 
the engineers who protested the Uw1ch of the' Clinllmgt:r is one of the.- most dramatic 
m.tnifatat:ions of pn:vcnri\'e ethics. During the p.ut few yea.rs, schohrs in enginttri.ng 
ethics h.1\'t' emphasized that enginttring ethics should ha\'t' a more positt\·e dimension: 
encouragmc.-nt of engineers to prolll()(e hum.m wdfu.rc th.rough t«.hnology. We 
de..,.e.lop this idea in Chapter I and elsewhere in the book.. 

ETHICAL THEORIES AS MODELS 
Models a.re an intc:graJ pan of scien«' and engineering. Models aid in undemanding 
complex phenomena and in predicting future C\'e.nts. Moral theories can be under
stood as models because they pro\eide organiz.ing principles that hdp in unde.rsund:ing 
the function of morality and why morality condemns and praises «-rt.tin types of 
behavior. As with models in science and en.gineering, modds in ethics ha\'c limir-.ulon.s. 
The limitations of the two major e:tltlcaJ tht'<nit's, urilit.ui..mi:sm and n:5,)')C"C't for per· 
sons, howcwr, can be a usdu.J aid in the" undemanding of many ethlcal conJfa:ts. 

In this C"ditioo we emphasize morC" than before the practial J.lld problem-sohing 
nature of the C"thical techniques Wt' discu5.5, that they should be thought of as .tnalo
gous to tools in a toolkit. These. te:dm:iques should be:: uSC'd whenever they are 
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practically useful in resolving moral problems, and onJy then. MoraJ theo.ric:s or modds 
are often not useful in resolving eth.ic11 problems face.d by individual enginC"C'rs, but 
they arc often hdpful in dealing \\ith larger sod.ti and policy issues posed by technol· 
O!,'}'· Vinue ethics has been introduced because it can also be a useful tool in w1der· 
standing the moral dimensions of some i...sues. 

SUSTAINABILITY AND STEWARDSHIP 
OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
Environment.ti issues continue to Ix a ch.tlJC'nge for engineers. For this reason we 
devote more rime to SC"\·cra) pioneers in em'lronmental thought. One of the challenges 
for engineering is to practice sustainable engineering to the extent tlut it is possible. 
Even the definition of the tem1 "'sustainable .. is cont:rm·ers:ial, :and tot.t.l o r complete 
sustainability may pcrh.ips best be thought of as an Weal. Life cycle analysis, hm,·C\·er ~ 
is a pr.1ctka.l attempt to implement sust3inability in design and manufacture. 

Engince.ring has more efkct on the: environment than docs :my other profession. 
We bclien· the coix:ept of "'enviruruncnt.11 stewardship., is a practical philosophy 
appropriate for engineers~ in part because it sidesteps many of the theoretical issues 
in cnvi:rontll("ntal philosophr, such as the distinction between anthropocentric and 
non.anthropocentric ethics. 

ENGINEERING AS A GLOBAL PROFESSION 

A.s engineering becomes increasingly prominent in developing societies, the need for 
srandardiud criteria for engin«ring edt.1cation and liccJlSUl"C also becomes mon: press
ing. The Washington Acronl, established in 1989, is the most imponant attempt so fa..r 
to standardize criteria for engin«ring education. The development of intt"m .. uionaUy 
t'C'Cognizcd ethical .st:mdards is only just beginning. ln pmmoring further dcvdopme:nr 
of ethical standards, it would be useful to ha,·e a universally recognized concept of 
"professional., Some suggc::srions a.re made as to how this dC\·c.lopmcnt might proceed. 

THE PASSING OF CHARLES E. HARRIS 
Charles E. Harris. the father of author Harris, came to rolJege age tn difficult eco· 
nomic rimes. His parents were unable to help him 6nancia1Jy, so he worked his way 
through engineering school at Vanderbilt Unh·eniry .1nd then spent b.is entire profcs· 
sional carttr as an dectrical engineer \\'lu.h the US Corps of Engin,ccrs. He was Licc.n.sC"d 
b)' the Tennt'SSC.*C State Boo.rd of J\n'.hi.tecrur.il and Engineering Examiners in l947. 
His low ce:rrificue numbc.r ( 1692) indi.cates that his career spanned the early d:t)'S of 
professional regii;tr.1rion in the st.ate. He was a mc-mbe.r of the American lmtitute of 
EJectrical Engineers, now the lnstirute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers ( IEEE}. 
The Lt.st twt'.nty years of his profession~ career, when he de.signed hrdrockctric pro· 
jccts for the C umberland River in Tenncss«, were the most satisfying for him. He W.lS 

prais..-d as an outstanding engineering manager, noted for his good judg.rnent and 
compassionate attitude. He was also a d,cvottd husband and father. He died peacefully 
in his sleep, in his mm home and without pain, in his 101st year. 





CHAPTER ONE 

Engineering Ethics: 
Making the Case 

Main Ideas in Thi.s Chapler 

This book focuses on the ethical challenges of engineerS as p rofession.tis. 
Ethical commitmenl is central to m()S:I accounts of profossionalism, including 
enginee.ring. 

• The codes of elhics of professional engineering soc~ties are importanl resources 
for sludying engineering ethics, but lhey, too, musl be critically evaluated. 

Possible conilicts belween professio nal ethics, personal elhics, and common 
moralily raise importanl moral questions. 

In addition to concern about preventing disasters and professional misconduct, 
enginee.ring ethics is also concerned wilh promotlng a belter li(e lhrough the 
development and use oi technology. 

"'\VHr SROUU) 1 STUD\' v.rmcs? 1 am an e~hic:al pc.rson ... E.ngiOC'cring students often ask 
this question ,vhen the subject of professional ethics is raised, and the short and simple 
answer to it is not long in coming: ..;you art' not being :asked to study ethics in general, 
but your profession's ethics." Entering 'lnm a profession as an ethical person does not 
mc-.u1 that one is wd ptt,~d for the ethic.ti duJknges that may lit' ahead. Profes
sional lift: ptt5Cnts dL,;rinctive problems of its own. It is the aim of this book: to provide 
an introduction to many o f th05C." prohkms in an engineering context J.nd to offer 
construcri\'e suggestions for how they can Ix thoughtfully addttssed. 

We begin ,\ith thttc widely discuS5Cd stories that iUustrate how ethics can come 
into pby in engineering practice. 

THE CHALLENGER DISASTER 
On the night of January 27, 1986, the prd.iunch tclcconkrcnce in\'olving Monon 
Thiokol .ind the Marshall Space Flight C.cnter was filled with tension. Monon Thioko l 
engineers conwycd thrir n:commC'1xfarion against Ltunching the Clmlle,wrr space 
shuttle the next morning. This recommendation was based o n their worries about 
the abiHty of 0 -ring:s to sc.-al at low tCJnpcr.ttuf'C's. 

C'.JiiefO-ring c:"ngineer Rogc:"r Boisjc>~· k.new the' problems "ith the 0 -ring:s all too 
wdl. Mof'C' than a year earlier he had warned his colJeagues of potentially SC'rious 

- I -
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probkms. The O · rings wcl"C' part of the sealing mechanism lxtw('('n the S("gmen ts of 
the booster rockets. If they lost too much o f their resilienC)', they could fuil to seal 
propc.rly. The ttsult coutd be escaping hot gases, ignited fud in the stor.1ge t.tnks, and 
a fatal explosion. 

The evidence was incomplete b ut ominous: There appc;ittd to be a corrdario n 
berwccn temperature and resiliency. Although there was some lcak.lge around the SC'al 
even at ttfarivdy high tempu,uures, the ,,,..orst leakage was at 53 dq;n.-c-.s Fahttnheit. 
With a pl"C'dictc:d ambient tempcr.uutt of26 degrees at launch time, the: O· rin!? were 
estimated to be: at 29 degt('('S. This was much lower than the: launch temperatu res of 
any prcviuus flight. 

The: rdeconfc:rc:ncc: ''"-.u temporaril)' su..spc.ndc:d. The Marshall Sp.tee I-light Center 
had questioned Morton T hiokot·s ne>l.iunch rcconuncnd.uion, and Murton Thiokol 
had ttqucsted the suspension to allow its engineers and managemcm to rcassc:s., their 
ttcommendarion . There wouJd be no bun.ch without approval from Morton Thiokol, 
and .Morton Thiokol's management would not ttcommend bunching without 
approval from its managers. 

Gerald Mason, senior vice·presi<k.nt at Monon Thioko~ kn,c.·w that the National 
Aeronautics and Spacc Ad.ministratio n {NASA) bad~· needed a successful ftighr. He also 
knew that Murton Thiokol nccdcd a new contract with NASA, and a nocommendation 
ag;linsr launch probably would not enhan« the pruspc:cts of obtaining the contract. 
Finally, Mason W3.'i aware that the: engineering data ,vere inconclusive:. The c:nginec:rs 
couJd not give any firm figures as to the precise: tempcrarure at which it would be unsafe 
tu fly. They wc:r<" rc~·Ulg on rh< apparent ,ombrion b«wtm tcmpcr.uur, and railicncy 
and their tendency to be conservative on .'>l!rious O· ring s:Uery issues. 

The tdcconfcttnce with the space center would resume shortly, and a decision 
had to be made. Mason wm,t'd to Robert Lund, supervising engitm.'.':r, and sa.id, '"Take: 
off your engin«ring hat and p ut on )'Our management hat. .. 1 The earlier no-launch 
ttcommendation was rt'\'t"rscd. 

Roger Roisjolr was deeplr upset by tllis n"'\·crsal of the enbrinec:rs~ n:commc:nda· 
rion. He did not want to be a part of something that could lc-.id to dc-.ith and dc-.struc· 
tion. More: than this was involved, howe..-er. Roisjoly was not only a concerned citizen 
b11t also ,m en9i,uer. Ir was his profmitmnl engineering judgment that the Q .rings 
wc:re not trustworthy in these conditions. As an engineer, he had an obligation to 

protea the health and safety o f the public .. and he e..-identfy bclin·ed that this obliga· 
tion extended to the astronauts. Now his proft.JSionnl judgment was being ovc:rridde.n. 

BoisjoJy also did not bcJin'C' it w.is appropriate to take off o ne's engin«ring hat in 
such ciocumstances. His engineering hat W.IS a source of pride, and it also carried with it 
certain o bligacions. He believed thar as"" mgfoeer he had an obligation to render his 
technical judgment and to protect the safety of the public. So he made OOC' last attempt 
ro dcfi:nd rhc: no-launch r«ommend.ttion, pointing out the low-temperature problems 
to Thio kol managcmcm. But his protest\ against launching were nor h«dcd. 

lbt" nc:.xr d ay, just 73 seconds into the launch, and witnessed b)• schookhildttn in 
their classrooms across the country, du.• Clml.lmger exploded, taking the: lives of the six 
astron.iuts and schoolteacher Christa McAuliffc:. In addition to the. tragic loss of 
h uman life, the disaster destroyed millions of dollars worth of equipment and .scvercfy 
tamishc.-d NASA's reputation. 

Rogcr Boisjoly failed to prevent the disa~ter, but he felt he: had exercised his 
profcssional r('sponsibilitics. However, matters did not end there for him. He: later 
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testified bcfure the Rogers Commission, which had been :appointed by the president 
to im--c.stigate the c:auscs of the accident. T here he described the tdeco nfi:n:nce the 
nisht bcfott" the launch, as wdl as h is earlier efforts to akn- others ro the 0 -ring 
problems. His testimony earned him the label of ""whistleblower,"' and ulrinutdy 
re-st11ted in eoUeagues J.t Monon Thioko l regarding him as disloyal. Although he 
was not 6rc:d from his job , the .ifi:ermath of the disaster took: a hea,'Y roU on his 
physical and p~1·chological wd1-lxing. He soon left the companr, thus ending his 
27-year career as a mechanic.ti engineer in the aero.space industry.2 He then spent 
many years as a low paid consultant and lecturer on ethics, Yi:si ting colleges, un.iYersi
ties, and professional audiences aU aroU!nd the United Stares. 

In 198S Roger Boisjoly received the American Association for the Ad\"-ancemenr 
of Science (AAAS) Scientific Freedom and Responsibility Awa.rd for his exc:mpbry 
bchaxior in regard to the C/Jnlle,,ger.3 He passed away on February 3, 2012, more 
than 25 )'ean after rhe fatal launch of the C/Jalk,,ger. 14..is passing was noted in articles 
in leading newsp .. tpers across the cownry that provided detailed accounts of his mem
orable role in tl)iing to prevent the: disaster.• 

W ATER RESTORATION IN SARAJEVO 
ln 1993, Fn:-dcrick C uny, founder of O.tltas·s lntertect Relief :ind Rcconstn1ction 
Corporation, led a team of associates to Sarajevo, Bosnia, to try to help restore he-at 
and safe water for bcsiescd n:sidents of that war-tom city. \:Vhm the team arrived, it 
found that the only source of w.ucr for many dtU:cns was a polluted rin:r. Those who 
took their pails m rhc edge o f the river exposed thcmscl\"es to sniper fire, which had 
aln-ady kiJJed hundn:ds of residents. 

Preliminary investigation of the scene led the C uny team to conclude du.t there 
must bc an inactivated water .system somewhere in the city's o ld town. Fon-un.ttdy, 
they disc<)\·crcd 3 netwod of old cistems and channels that cou]d be put back into 
good working: order if a new water-filtratio n system could be designed and in5talled. 
Unfunun.udy, materials for constructing the filtration system would haYt' to be 
brought in from outllid c. 

Modules for the system were designed to fit into a C-1 30 airpl.me that w.u flown 
from Zlgrcb, the capittl of neighboring Croatia.. into Sarajevo. The storage are-a was 
packed with only three inches to spare on each side. To sneak the module.,; b)' check
points operated b)' Bosnian Serbs (Sarajc\'o's bcsicgers), the team had to unload the 
modules in less than IO minutes. As a result of the Cml\' team's effOrn .. mon: than 
20 .. 000 residents of Sarajc\'O were provided with a d ean, ~fo sou.rec of water.; 

Frederick Cuny founded lntcnca i n 1969, at age 27. In the following )'C'at'S, he 
led disa.srer relief projects in Bangladesh, Sri Lmka, Ldxmon, Guatemala, Armenia .. 
Cambodia .. Sudan, Ethiopia., Somalia. Kurdistan, and Chechnya. Regarding his b.u:ic 
approach tu disztc:r relief: C un)"s ,iew was that focusing first o n smaller featun:s th.tr 
one can understand is the key to e,·enruaUy acquiring a 1.trgcr picrure of what is 
nccdcd.6 In Sarajevo, the main problems conccrtl('d water :ind heat, so this is what 
Cw1y and hi,; associates focused on. 

In preparing for disaste.t relief work .. C uny was struck at the:' outset h)' the f.tct th.u 
medical professionals ,md materials an: murindy flown to international dis.uten, but 
engin«rs and engineering equipment and supplies arc not. lntertcct would strive to 
change this.7 
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HURRICANE KATRINA 
In late Augun 2005, Hurric.mc Katrina wn:.akcd h.lxoc aJoog the Gtdf of Mexico coa.«
line st.ttes of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. Hardot' hit was Louisiana, which 
endured the loss of more than I 000 lives, thousands of homes, damage to residential 
and nonrt'sidcntul property of more: th,m S20 bilJio~and damage to public infrastructure 
estimated at nc-.trf)' S7 billion. Most SC\'erdy damaged was the city ofNc.·w Orleans, much 
of which had to be <."'\"3.cu.-urd :md which su:ffi-n:d the loss of more than 100,000 jobs. 

At the request of the US Anny Coirps of Engineers (USACE), the Amcric.u1 
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) funned the Hurricane Katrin.1 Extern.al RC"'\-iew 
Pand to re,ic.•w the comprehensive work of USACE's lntcragency Pcrfi>mu..nce Eval
uation Task Force. The resulting ASCE report, Tbe Ne., Orleans Hurriea,,e Proration 
Sysum: What Wmt \Vro,w m,d WJ.ry. is a detailed and forceful statement of the ethical 
responsibilities of cngil1C'ers tu protect public safety, health, and wdfatt.8 

The ASCE report documents engineering fu.ilu.res, organizational and policy fail 
ures, and lesson5 leamed for the future. It notes:9 .. ""\Vhat is uujque about the devasta
tion that befdl the Nc-w Orleans area from Hurricane Katrina~ umparcd to othc.r 
natu ral disasters-is that much of the des:truction was the result of engineering and 
engi.neering-rdated policy failures." 

From an engin«ring standpoint, the pand .u.sc.rts, the.rt' was an overestimation 
of soil sm-ngth th.ar renckn:d the lc\.'t'CS more vul1X"rable than they should have been, a 
f.tilurc to satisfy standard factors of safety in the o riginal designs of the ln·ees and 
pumps .. and a failure to determine and ce>mmunic:atc dearly to the public the Je1,d 
of hurricane risk to which the city .tnd irs ttsidc-nrs were exposed. 

Who should be blamed for these fu.iluns and shortcomin~? Noting the difficulty 
of :assigning spcdfic blame, the pand chos..;: not ro pursue this question. It comments: 
.. No one person or decision is to blame. The engineering Culu.rcs wtte complex, and 
involved nu1UCrous decisions by many people with many o rganizations over a long 
pc.riod of rime." 10 

Rather than attempt to assign bbmc, the pa11C'I used the hindsight it acquire.cl to 

make recommend.uions about the fututt. The rcpun idcnri6es a set of criticaJ shifts in 
thought and action th.at att needed. The first is that sa.fc:ty should be kept at the 
forefront of p ublic priorities. lb.is ttquires p reparing for the possibility of future h ur
ricanes rather than allowing experts and citizens alike tu become eomplaCt'nt about the 
rdati\'e wt.likelihood of something like this happening soon again. Next, dear, q ua.n
tifiablc risk estim.ates should be made and communicated to the pubJjc in ways that 
enable noncxpc.rrs to have a rc-.al \'Oice in dc:-tc.m1ining the acceptability o r unaccept
ability of those risks. AddirionaUr. an organjzed, coherent h urricane protection system 
is needed, one with strong le3dc.·rship and .managc.mem. The report recommends that 
3 high-lc\'d. licenS<d engineer, or 3 pand of highly q ualified, licensed engineers, be 
appointed with fuU authority to ovctYe the system: 11 

11,c 3:uthority's O\'CrJJ'Ch.illg ~biliry ·will he.- re> keep hurrianc-ttbtcd Why :u the 
Cordl'Ollt of public prioriticf>. l bc 3uthorir,• wilt ptovidc k:kkrship, stmcgic ,is.ion, dtfioJ. 
rion of toles and rcspunstoi.litks, fornulu.cd avenues of rnm.municarion, prioriri1,uion of 
fundins., and coordiruuion of critical rnn.muct:ion., m:Uo.rcnan.:c , ind oper;ttions .. 

The ASCE repun urges the upgrading and rt'View of design procedutt.s. It points 
out that "'ASCE has a long -st-anding policy that rccommcnds independent external 
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peer tt\-iew of public worts projects whett perform:tnce is criticaJ to public safety~ 
health~ and wdfa.re ... 12 This is especially so whe,re reliability under emc.rgency condi
tions is critical, as it de-arly was when Hurricane Katrina smtck. The e.tfcctlve operation 
of such an ext('ma.l rc,-iew prnces.t, the p.ult'I concludes, could have ttstllted in -a 

significant reduction in the amount of resulting destruction. 
The repon-'s final recommendation is ('SSentially a ttminder of o ur limitations and 

the ethic-al importance of placing safi:ty first: 13 

Although the conditi~ leading up to the New Orleans Clt2Strophe are unique, th< fun
d:mtcilt".IJ coos.tr.tints plucd oo engineers for mr proi<'cr arc tlOf. fa·ery projc,._,- blS funding 
and/or schedule limit:irions. fa·el')' pro;«t must imcgnrc into the natural :md m:u1-made 
environment. Every nujor proje<t !us politic.ti ramific:irions. 

In the face of prCSSlH'C to S:t\'e nlOOC)' or to make up time, c.nginttts m~t ((:main 
srroog and hold truC' to the l't"quil't"mcnts of the protes.uo.n·~ anon of ethics, nc\'cr 
compromising the s:ifcty of the publk :. 

The ttpon concludes with an appc::al to .a bro.tder application of the fim Funda
mental Canon of ASCE's Code of Ethks. Not only must the commitment to pmt«t 
public safoty, health, and wdfu.rc be the guiding prindple for thc New Orleans hurri
cane protection systC'm, but .tlso .. it must be applied with equal rigor to eYC:I)' aspect of 
an engin«r~s work-in New O rlem.s, in AmC'rica, and throughout the world."14 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 
These thtte storio iJlustrate the importance of engioc('ring knowledge to thc lives and 
well-being of thc public and the collS<:'qucnt responsibilities that cngirn-e.rs be.tr. It is 
unfortunate that, despite Roger Boi:sjoly's dforts, the Clml/eugrr saga had a tragic 
C"nding. Sadly, 17 years latC"r, another space shuttle~ the Columbia., also met ''"id, 
disaster. This rime', \\ith the backing of a large number of his C'ngincering col!C"agues~ 
NASA engint"t'r Roonq • Rocha made SC'"\'t."ral attempts to persuade management to ask 
ouri.ide agencies for photos of the damage thc Columbia susraiocd when it w·as 
launchcd..15 He met with firm resistance and reponed that one manager said he 
rcfoscd t<> be a. .. Chicken Little." Although it is nO( dear whether the additioml 
information could have been used to save the Columbia., it was important that 
Rocha made the dfon. 

The eumpks of Roisjoly and Rocha underline the reality that the advice of engi
neers is not always heeded. Yet oftcn it is; and., in any c.tSC", given their expenisc and 
rc.sponsibility for protecting our safety and wdfu.n.-, it is needed. Boisjoly's advice for 
)'OUOS engineers W:tS tha.t, whether o r not their advice is accepted, cngirn-ers must be 
prepared to look for problems and report them to others, along with suggestions 
about how thesc problems might be addttssed. Recalling a time earl)• in his carce.r 
when he was rcluct.lm to repon a probkm, Bois~>!)' s.l)'S he learned an important 
lesson from his supervisor. After mustering up the courage to tdl him about the 
problem, Boisjoly was greeted nith stC'm criticis~ot for reporting the problem~ 
but for raking so long to do so! The longer one delays., his supervisor to ld him, the 
more costly it may be t<> rectif)• the pr.oblem. Boisjolr's advice to young engineers! 
Develop the hnbitofl<X>king for and reponing r.rouble. Also, dC'vdop positiv~ ttlation
ships ,,.;th fdlow engineers who share that lubit~ rather than acquiring the ttputation 
of being a .. lone r.mger."' 16 
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It is reassuring to he-.tr stories with happier endings, like th:n of Frt'd Cuny and his 
aswc:iates in Sar.ijcvo. Their work. makes iu- dear that engineers can plar a "ital role in 
prot«ring and assisting the public, c,.·en in dire circumstances. This ttquircs not only 
b.tsic engineering competence and techni<t:al skiUs, but :also imagination, persistence, 
and :.1 strong sense of responsibiJity. 

Although most t'ngincers wilJ ncw.r face sttu..ltioris invol\'ing the high drama of the 
ClmUmger disaster or the restoration of a water S)'Stem on the battlefront, all engineers 
will encounter challenging sintatioiu that ethically call for refkction, e.xpcnisi:, .advice, 
and good.decisi<m making. Also, w1like Roger Boisjolyand Fred Cuny, theywiJJ most 
like~· go namdcs.s in the public eye. The ASCE report calls fi>r engineers to help bener 
prepare us for future hurricanes. M.;my eng:ineers havt' voluntcen:d their efforu to help 
victims of Hurricane Katrina and ,o help re-store de,•.tstated areas so that they ean be 
safdr inhabited. The names of these rngineen are nCM widd)' known., but their work 
should be :appttciated., nor simply taken for- granted. 

More typical in the li\'es of e,'t'ryd.a)•· engin«rs are the folJ0\1,,ing fictional, but 
ttalistic, c.tSiCS: 

• Engineer Tom Benton is conferring with a vend.or who is promoting a «rtain 
t}pc' of \'aln: for the project Tom's cor.npaJl)' is working on. Knowing that Tom is 
an avid golfer, the vendor .suggests that they diS<.-"USS matters forther at a private 
country club that Tom has lo ng wanticd an opporru.nity to play. The vendor is a 
member and im'ltcs Tom ,o be his guest. Should Tom accept the oftCr: 

• Emironmental Engineer Mary Andrews disc(wcrs tlut her plant is disch.trging a 
substance Into a local l'l\·er that, although nor presently ttgulated by the gov
ernment, caUSC"s her some concern.. She decides to do some reading about the 
~;ubstance aJ1d finds that some studies suggest it is a carcinogen. As an engin,cxr, 
she bc.lic.·,;es she has an obligation to protect the public, but she aJso wants to be a 
toral employee. Although the subst:mce can be remo,;cd, it wilJ likely be some
what expem:ive to do so. Hc.r supervisor sars, '"'Forget about it until the gm'<'m· 
menr makes us do something. Then all the other plants wilJ ha,'<' to spend money, 
too; and we won't be at a competitive disadv.mt.ige." What should Mary do? 

• Engineer Jim Schmidt ha.,; an i.n-houSt" tool-and-die department that wouJd like to 
bid on a contract that has been submitted to outside ,·end.ors. The in-house 
manager asks Jim for the q uotes from the other vendors so he can underbid them. 
"'After aD," the department manager .krgues, '"'\,'<' :lft' both on the same team. It's 
better to keep the money inside ifwt' can. You don't haw to telJ the outside.rs 
what you'\'e done." What should Jim do? 

Issues such as these arise in the professional experience of most engineers. How
e,'<'-r, it is unlikely th.u they ,.,.;u be bmugln to the .1.tttntion of the public. We hope 
that this book will help studt"nts and profcssiooa.l engineen handle such issues more 
effectively. We bcl-ic,,·c that a study of prokssional ethics cu.1 do this and that such 
studr should be a part of their profes.siooaJ education. 

1.2 ENGINEERI NG AN D ETHICS 
What is n,gineerin.!J: No doubt it is e3Sicr to pre.sent examples that involYe engineering 
of one sort or anorher than it is to define" what engineering is. The s.:une is true of 
e-dJfrs. and the combination, e1,gi11urin9 ethics. To illustr.tte some of the difficulties, 
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consider this characterization, attributed by John D. Kemper and Billy R. Sand('.rs to 
tht- Accreditation Boord for Engineerin.g and Technology, loc. (ABET):17 

Engineering is the profc:~n in whicll kOCM·ledg.e ofthc: mathcnurical md nuural sciences 
gained by .srudy, exp«ieoce, and practkc is :applied "ith judgment to dc:\'Clop w:t)'S to 
utilize.economically, the nmcriah ;and! fOl\'.cs of1ururc for the bcflefit ofn'2nlcind. 

This statement h.u seYeral notewo~h>• k.a.rurcs. First, it quite rightly indicates th.tr 
engin«ring has an intimate rdation ";th the mathematical and narur.tl sciences. It 
somehow employs these sciences in the practical ende.J.\'Or of deYdoping: way'.\ of 
making hwnan use of the materials and forces of narun:. Howeve.r, second, th(' phrase 
.. appljed ,,ith judgll)(nt" suggests that this is not simply ;an algorithmic process. The 
exercise of judgment is needed, and th.is may aUow for altcmatiYe wa)'S of making use 
of the m.a.thcmatk.tl and natural scienco, and perhap.,; much dsc. as well. Kemper and 
Sanders succinctly put it this w.a.y: ut 

It shouJd be realized th:.lt not every aspen of e,-cq• eng.inc:cri.11,s problem is sol,·cd v.ith 
the use of science and advm~~d marhcm:uics. M.W)' problems :ltt simply not amen:ibk 
10 .sdentific solutions, and experienced judgnlC'nt is used instead. Sud\ would be the: 
C:3.Se, for c:.xampk, in problems in\'olving suit.1biUty of manuf.K:tutt, :wembly, wd main· 
1ct1:t11<e. On the ocher h:ao.d, many eng;inecrins proj,e<ts 3ft impossible: to complete \\ith· 
our the use of scknce :and :ad\'.tnc.ed m2thenu.1ks. Some examples 2te projects deal.ins 
with jet aircn~ digital computers., suspension bridg.~. nuck2r ~:1Ctut$, :and sp.t~~ 
satdli,c:s. 

Third, the engineering projects mentioned by Ktmp<r and Sanders can help us 
understand co.nnecrion5 between engill('ering and he11qits for hi,1tumiry. Jct aircraft, 
digit.ti computers, suspension bridges, nuclear reactors, .ind space satellites aU pro\'ide 
such benefits-by ddibc:rate design. Ho,,·e~•er, they might abo be used for purposes 
that many would argue art' not neces.urify beneficial. In f.t~ some mar be ddiberatd)' 
designed to cause serious hann and dcst:mc-tion (e.g ., in a military srtring). Also, some 
of these same engineering products may b ring serious risks along \\ith promised hen· 
e6ts e,·en when intended to bc-nefit humanity. Jets can crash. Bridges can collapse. 
SatdJit('s can malfu.nct:ion ''"id, n:suJting h.mns, .md so on. 

These complications help us understand how ethics and ('nginee:ring arc linked. 
\Vh.it engineers do has profound dlixts on human well-being, for good o r ill. Engi· 
nttring: al.so has profound effects on nonhuman life, and on the environment- for 
humans and nonhumans alike. What enginceD do. individually or collectively, i.s one 
thing. Whar tlk':)' 0119/,t to do may be a11oth('r. Engim:C"ring ethics is concerned ''"ith 
this second question~ and, for n:asons th.a.t will soon bccom(' appal't'.nt, this can be ~ 
compJjc;ated :md conrro,·ersi:il as it is important. 

A fourth noteworthy fi-aturt" of the above cha.racte:rizarion of engineering is its 
emphasis on specialized knowledge, study, and expcrieocc. Spc-ci.tlization of this son is 
a mark of most professions. The Preamble of the Nation:al Society fur Pmfes..;ional 
Enginc:crs' (NSPE) Code of Ethics emphasizes th.is in framing: the ethical n:sponsibili· 
ties of ('nginecrs: 

Eng.i.occring l$ :m imporwu ind lcuncd profcssio11. As mcmbcrs of this profess.ion, engi.· 
ncc:rs are expc<ttd ro exhibit the big.hes, .stuWbrJs of honest)' ;and in,egiity. E.ngin«rins 
h3S 2 d i.(t(l :i.od ,,ital irn~ct Otl rhe qu::alil)• of life tor all people. Ac~-otdingl>•, the services 
pro\idc:d b)' eng.it'lttrS ttqui~ honescy, impmialiry, &itncss., and equity, and must be: 
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dedicated to the pmt«tion of the public :hc:tlth, s3fi:ty, :u:1d " 'clfil.tc. Enginttrs mmt pcr
form under a su.nduJ of p<okssional bc-ha\'ior thar l'('quil'('S adhcl'('OCC' to the high<':$t 
principles of crhk:l.l conduct. 

The:: NSPE Preamble i5 a 1wrmnti11e statement regarding what is ethical~, requircd 
of engineers, not merdr a statement that describes what they. in fact, do. The b.tsis fur 
these ethical requirc.mcnts is engineering's " dinoct and vita.I imp.1.ct on the quality of 
life fur al.I people." That what cngiOC'ers do, individually aud colkctivdy, has this 
imp.act is a factual claim. What rt."l.p,Onsibilities go with this, and ,vhat is required of 
engineen in fulfilling them, is the concern of cnginee.ring ethics. 

The Pn:amble's opening S(.'.ntcnce stresses not only that engineering is an impor
t:.mt profc.,;sion (given its .. direct and ,ital i:mpact" on o ur lives), but it is also a learned 
o ne. This lines up nicd)' with the idea that specialized knowledge, study, and experi
ence arc necessary for good engineering. As \\rdliam F. May notes, a consequence of 
the increasiug role of the professions in society is what he calls a "'knowledge 
explosion. " 19 How1."'\'er, much of thjs kno·wledge is highly specialized and, therefon:, 
not widd)' sh.arcd. Even "idtin engin«rin,g, thosc with differtnt apenisc nuy 6ud it 
difficult, if not impossible, to "talk. shop .. in an)' depth. So, May concludes, the 
"'knowledge explosion .. that goes with our inc-rc-.tSCd rd iance on the profession.,; i.,; 
accompanied by an "'ignorance explosion .. - an ig norance that "irtuaUy cveryollC' dsc 
has o f the spcci..1.lizcd knowledge possessed by tho.se in this o r that .an:a of expc:rtisc. 

M.ay concludes: .. [ProfessionalsJ had better be virtuous. Few may be in a positio n 
to discredit l them J. The k.nowkdge explosion is also an ignorance explosion; if knowl
edge' is powe:r, then ignor.mce is pow,rlesmess ... w In some instances the shortcomings 
of an engineer or group of engineers may be quite o bvious evcn to those who lack 
special engineering expcrtisc. Howt"ver, more typicaUr, problems may surface only 
years :di-er the mist-.tkcs o r ennt.s klding m f.tilurcs ha,'<': occurred. Br then, not 
o n~' is the dam.age done, it may be difficult to determine who should be hdd account
able, :and for pn-ciscly what. The fact that most engineers ,vork. in large org;inizarion.s 
makes such determinations all the nlOft' d:iffu:ult. 

Given this, not on!)• in engineering, but in the professions generally, May adds: 
'"One test of character and vinue is what ,a per.sou does when no oue i.s watching. A 
societ)' that nosts on expertise- nceds more people who can pass dut test. "2 1 It is clear 
that, the more we must rd)' on engineer:,; doing their work weU when uo one is 
" ~J.td Uug, the more we must place our tni;st in the compctcnce and integrity o f engi
n«:rs. So it is not surprising that the Prcambk to the NSPE C..ode of Ethics stresses the 
import'.mce of honesty and integrity fur engineers. Nor, gi\'en the impact engineering 
h:.tS o n society, should if be surprising to s« the Preamble emph..uiu- the importance 
o f engineers anending to public safety, he·alth., and wdfarc. 

However, this empha.'Us on public s.tfety, he-a.Ith., and wdf.in, has not 31ways been 
found in engineering societies' codes of ethics. In fact, prio r to 1970, most cngiu«r
ing codes Ii.sud engioocn' first responsibility to be 6dcfay to their employen or clients. 
No cxplid't mention o f responsibilities to the public could be found. Howevn • !or a 
variety o f reasons, the 1970s were marked by increased public attention to ethical 
issues in science, crtb,'ltlceriug, medicinc:, and business. For example, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency (EPA), the Occup.a.riona.l Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA). and the Bdmont Rq,ort ( regarding the use of hum.an subjects in ap:ri· 
mentarion) all enlC'rged during this period. 
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1 .3 GITTING STARTED 
Early c.fforts in teaching engineering ethics made hea\'y use of case studies, typically 
depicting actual e\-c-nts th.u had received significant media cm·er.ige. A list of names 
f.uniJiar to engincc.rs and nonC'ngineers alike wa,; a\'ailtbk to genC'r.ttc init:i:a.l inten:st: 
Corvair, Pinto, OC-10, Three-Mile Island, C/mllc.11gr.r, C hernobyl.. .. Unf<munatd)'. 
each of these names is aswciated with disasters or alleged wrongdoing of on,e sort or 
another, suggesting that the subject of ,engineering ethics is primarily concerned "irh 
allegations of f.tult, irresponsibility, and blame-or ckfc.·nscs again.,;t such charges. 

Ne-.irly exclusive concentration on such "'big news/bad news"' stories raises two 
worries. The first is that students m.igfn unwitting!)' be encouraged to conclude that 
ethics in engineering is oW)' about the -newsworthy," in which case they might also 
conclude that they ha\'e little to \\'Orr)' about .. a.,; it is very uulikdr that any of them will 
ever find them.sdves fi:atun:d in the rnedu, at least not for the,ir· engineering work. 
Like the \':tst majority of engineers, they will remain unnamed and unnociced b)' the 
public in gen("ral, and the media in parti:cular. The second is that they might be misled 
into thinking that engineering ethics is mainly about the ncgati\'c-bad things hap
pening, wrongdoing, o r, shifting slightly to the positive, a\-oi<iing wrongdoing. 

A n:mcdy for the' tim worry is to present c.ases that att not newsworthy in the 
"'big n-C'ws" sense~ but which att, nen:nhdess, ethically significant-such as having 
one's judgment compromised by accepting a gifr from a wndor. Howc..-,..er, at best 
this takes care of onl)' half of the worr)'- -the '"big news" pan. Cases51:ill may dwell on 
the neg.iti\·e-only on a smaller scale. 

A n-mOO.y for th.is second worry is to present a fu.ir sampling of positive cases, .u 
wd~whether "'big news .. o r not. Herc it is helpful to remind ounclvcs that \\Ttmg
doing has a conrrary. We SCC'nt nor to ha\'e a word, "rightdoing, .. which might be 
contrastC'd with '"'\vmngdoing ... 

How·c'\·er, " "'C" do ha\'e a number of notions that can be contrasted with wrongdo
ing. We might think of a spectrum of responsibility, ranging from the clearly irrespon
sible to the acmplar)'. On such a spectrum, we can find, at one end, cases tlut an: 
dear instances of wrongdoing. At the other end. we can find cases that go wdl beyond 
what can n:asonably be expected as a matte.r of duty or obligation-the mpc:reroga
tory. ln betwt"C'n we find cases of ordinary. competent, and responsible engineering 
wori; that can be expected as a matter of professional duty o r o bligation. 

One way to begin to appreciate th.e positS':e side of engineering from an ethical 
point of \'iew is to consider the larger impact du.t engincc.ring has had on society. In 
2000 the National Academy of Engineers (NAE) .utcmptcd to identify the 20 greatest 
cngin«ring achie\'cmcnts of the twcntiC'th century. Hen- is the Jjst that evol\'cd:22 

electrification 
the automobile 
the airplane 
water suppl)' and distribution 
dectronics (,-acuum tubes, rraru:isto rs, etc.) 
r.idjo and tde\ision 
agricultur.il mechani.zarion 
computers 
telephones 
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• air conditioning and rdiigC"ration 
• highw~ys 
• spacecraft 
• the lntC'mct 
• imaging (C'speci:illy in lllC'dicinC') 
• houS("hold appliances 
• health tcchnologiC's 
• petroleum and petroleum technologies 
• Wit'r and fiber optics 
• nuclear technologies 
• high-performance mareriaJs 

Of course, these innontion.o;, whatC'va bcnC'fits they tn3r ha\'t' brought, aJso carry 
with them risks of harm, if not actual hamu. So, fur such inoo,-.1tions to be successful, 
both in the' Laboratory and in the public domain, acceptincc of a high de-gee of 
n:sponsibility on the part of engineers is 111eCCSS31)'. 

Be-.uing these accomplishmC'1lt'!i (and their accompan}'ing risk.~) in mind, we can 
sec why the opening words of the Preamble to the NSPE Code of Ethics arc fitting. 
They place large n:sponsibitltics tor public health, safety, and welfare in the hands of 
engineen, both coJJectfrdy and indi\'idua:tly. That honcsty and integrity an- central 
va.lue-s in thi5 regard can be seen if one con.o;iders the possible consequences of a 
licensed, prolcssional engineer putting a .seal of approval on J ro1istruction project 
without n:g;ird to whether or not it actually satisfies n:IC\"ant building standards. Fur
thermore, those who do provide their seal of approval need to rd y to at least some 
extent on the honesty and integrity of those wb()S(" work they monitor or supcniS(". 
E\'en aggressive monitoring and supervising cannot entail watching every fllO\'C of 
th()S(" on whom the success of a projc.-ct depends. Much cngin<'c:ring work is done in 
te;.1ms, composed of members who must trust C'Jch other, just as di.fk.rent teams on 
complex pro jeers must trust each other. 

So, taking into account both posiri\'e and negative aspects of enginecring ethics, 
what arc some of the leading an:as of ethical concem? Herc is a list (not necessarily 
complete) of possible topics: 

• engineering design (ethical as well as 'l<'chnical :u,d economic f.tctors) 
• saft'ty, risk, and li.tbiliry (both moral and legal) 
• the neC'd for trust, n:liability, honesty in cngincc.ring work and communication 
• rontlicts of interest 
• ownership ofi.ck.u (copyright, tra<k .secrets, patents, taking your knowledge with you) 
• confidentiality 
• communication ,\ith managers, clients, public 
• barriers to rcsponsibiliry (sdf-intcn:st, fear. ignorailCc, microscopic ,ision, 

groupthink) 
• engineers in org.mizatioru (manager/engineer rc.Luions, protest, whisdeblO\\ing, 

loyalty) 
• em1ronmental concerns 
• engineers in an intcm.ttional setting (different needs, laws, practices, and. 

expcct3tions) 
• laws, re-gulario,is, standards, and ethics 
• professional and personal ethics 



working \\ith othC'rs 
acknow)C'dging mistakes 
c.lrt'er choke 
roles and responsibilities of enginC'c:.ring societies 
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public: scrvicC' (pm buno, dis.utC'r rclit'f, policy ad,'lsory mlC'S, e:xpcn witnC'ssing) 
discrimination in the workplace' (wolllC'n, minorities) 
codes of C'thics 

1.4 CO DES OF ETHICS 
The' last item on tht Jjst of art'as of ethic.ti concern, codes of ethics, has been the 
subject of some' contro\·C'rsy. Engineering codes of ethi,c,_-s are products of the delibera
tions of members of professional societies such as the N:ational Society for ProK'ssional 
Engineers, the AmC'rican Society of Ci\,j) EngineC'rs, the American lnstin1tc: of Chenti
c.d Engineers, the AlllC'rican SociC'ty of M.cchanic:aJ Engineers, the Institute fi>r F..lec
trical and Electronics Engine,ers, and so on. One' concern is tlut only a rt'larivdy smaU 
pc:n::entage of practicing c:ngincx:rs ;ic:tu.:aUr belong to any professional society for engi· 
necrs. Membashjp in such a prufes.tio11al o rganization is oot .i rt"quirement for prac
tice. ShouJd the' codi:s Ix rt'ga.rdcd as -1.ddresscd onJy to those who are members of 
their respective socieriC'S? lf so, then \Vhat should be: s;ud about i:thics in n-gard to 
nonmember engincx:rs? 

The first thing that should be said is that the' pn:scriptions and guiddines typically 
found in engineering codtJ of ethics arc grounded in concepts and principles of ordi· 
nary morality du.t are not the cre.uio111 of a sdect group of professionals. The rode 
pmvisioiu are the result of the ddibcrations of engineers crying to articulate the ethic.ii 
dimensions of cngine,c:ring practice of, say, ch'll, mechan~ or electrical cngiocers
rcgardlcss of whether the pr.1ctirioncrs ;i:re members of the special societies in question. 
This is n'flccted both in the Preamble of NSPE's code 3nd in the' large number of 
professional society codes that .1rt' panerned after the' NSPE code. 

So, for nample, the' NSPE code' holds that .t.11 engintt.rS, whether NSPE mC'mbers 
or not, ought to hold public he-alth, safety. and wdfarc paramount- not because the 
code s.l)'S so, but bc:call.S('. of what C'nginccr.s do, ttE,<ardkss of wh..-thC'r they are lllC'mbc:rs 
ufNSPE. Affimting the NSPE code by ~conting a member ma}' provide an additional 
reason for satisJj,ing its rcquiremC'nt.s (a promiSC' or commitment nude), but there an: 
rca.,;ons for accepting these n-quin:ments <'.'\'C."n \\'lthout h.n·ing nude an explicit promisc 
or conunitmcnt to abide h)• them, .usu.ming the cock is wcll thought out. Of coltniC', 
codes of ethia do change through time. NSPE's Boord of Ethical Rc\'lc:w acknowledges 
that, not ooJy docs this happen, but th..u it should when there is good re.uon to change. 
As alreadr notcd, the provision that then- is .1 paramount duty tu protect public health, 
safety, and wdfan: was intmduced to most cocks only in the e.ar~· 1970s. However, it 
dOC's not follow that the code5 thereby created, or established, that duty. Another way of 
l't'ga.rd.ing this is th.u the codes exprc.sscd a commitment to an aJread)• existing dury. ( In 
fact, in the 1920s the AmC'fll._·,111 Assoc::i:ition of Engineers had such a provision in its 
code, but it dis..lppc3tc:d when ME itsC"Jf dissoh"ffl in the late 1920s.) 

Much of engineering ethics focuses on the n-sponsibilltics and pc:rfonnance of 
irufoidual engineers. Then" is much to disa& at this kvd. There: Me, however, 
other levels that warrant attention. Engineers commonly work in groups. This raiSC"s 
questions about how C'nginc:ers should work. with others on common projects. Hert' 
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indhidual tt5POnsibility may best be undc,rstood in tC'rms of o,u:"s role within a larger 
w1it. As an individual, an engineer may C'misage his or her problems cxchtsivel)• as his 
o r hers, c\·en in rdarion to the Luger group. HoweVC'r, it is a.Jso possibk, and often 
desirable. to view engineering problems .u .. ours,"' rather than simpl)· "'mine .. o r 
"'yours." This not only calls fur joint C'nck:a,'Or but pc:rhaps 3.1.~ for compromis,c 
(not, "my ,,.,ay o r no ,,.,ay"). This, in tum, raises the question of how much (and 
what kinds of) compromising is compatibk with ma.int.tining onC''s own integrity as 
an individual In the case of design, one may need to support a dC'sign that would not 
be.- one's 6.rsr choice if the choice were Jc.ft up to him o r her. However. success on the 
project req uires cooperation, not sn1bbom resistance. Tc-ams, in tum, may need to 
worlt ,,;~ and compromise.- with, othC'r «:ams (other engineering teams, managerial 
teams, or other units in the o rganiz.uion )4 

Another IC',·d that warrants careful considC'ration is the professional society to 
which an engineC'r may (or should) bdong. Historically, enginC'cring societies haw 
played fimdamC'nt.tl roles in establishing sraudards of acceptable design and practice. 
The AmC'rican Society of Medunica.l EngiJ1eers, for ex:mtple, played a leading rok in 
developing unifonn standard.. in the boiJcx indu.,;try, in rc.sponSC' to disastr0us C'Xplo4 

sions ofboikrs due to inadequate S:lK'ty st:andards. However, this can also give rise to 
C'thjcal problems, as it did in the famous H,_wlrolr:i'lf'l P. AS.ME lcga.J case that went all 
the way to thC' US Supreme Court. ThC' Court found against ASME tOr railing to 

guard itself against conflicts of intcrc.st intc.rfcring '";th fair trade in rhe boikr industry. 
So c\·en efforts to protC'ct public health and safC'ty can im·olve a professional society in 
cmicil difli,ulrics (and costly lirig,iion). 

The recent involvemC'nt of the Americm Society of Ci,il Engineers in the aftcr4 

math of Hurricane Katrina is a much mott positive story. At the request o f the US 
Army Corp of EnginC'crs, ASCE funned the Hurricane Katrina External ReviC'W Panel 
to assess the c-.auscs of the destruction wre aked by H urricane Katrina in 2005, and to 
rccommcnd future actions that might be taken to deal more ctfecrivcl)• with future 
h urric.u1cs. As we have noted abo\.-c:, the resulting ASCE rcpun-, 111r New Orkam 
Hurrie,mr Prouctio11 Sysrrm: tVbat \Vettf" Wro119 a11d W1,,Y, makes ,1 strong set o f 
rccommcndation.,; that pi,·ot :around cnginec,rs' responsibility to protect public safety, 
health, and wdfu.rc. Thc:sc nxon:unendario:n.s range from the ttplacement of ,vhat they 
found to be a wocfidly inadequate hunicane protection sy~tem with a wcll-o rg.inizC'd, 
coordinated one ro the ttfu.,;al to compromise public saf<t)' , health, .md welfare. 

1.5 ENGINEERI NG AS A PROFESSION 
Engineers, like doctors, lawyers, accountants, and othcn. whOSC' competent work 
ttquires special k:nowkdgc.- and expcnisc q-pic:ally n.-g.,rd themsch-es as professionals. 
Hismricallr, the tem1 .. profession .. has ttfcrrcd to a fr« act of conunitmcnt to a war 
of life. When aswci.tted \\ith the monastic vmvs ofa rdigious order, it rcfcm:d to a 
monk's public promise to enter a clistin cc: W".l)' of life \\ith allegiance to high moral 
idc-als. One "'professes" to be.- a cemin type of person and to occupy a special social 
role that carries with it stringent moral rc.quircments. By the Luc sc-ventccnth century, 
the tcm1 had bcC'n secul.a.riud to rcfc:r to thosc who professed to be duly qualified. 

Thus, ""profession .. once meant, according to the O:i.foni Sl1t.tncr Dictionary, the act 
o r fact of profi:ssing.. It has come to mC'an .. the.- ocrupation which o ne professes to Ix 
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skilled in and to follow . .. A voc.uion in which proresscd knowkdgc of some branch of 
le.anting is used in its application to the :ill3in o f othc.rs o r in the practice of an arr based 
upon it.'' If we foc:us on this definition's characterization of a pmfessi<m :3S an occup.,.· 
tion, it is e\lident dut a profession provtdcs its members with a means oflivdihood. 

At the same rime, .u philosopher Mic.had Davis poin ts out, a profession openJy 
commits itself to h igh moral standards. Davis offers this as a definition of ""profession"': 

A profosion is 2 number of individuals in the muc occupation ,-olunr:uil)• organized to 
cam 2 living b)• openly scn'ing a n)Ot';l] ide:'.11 in 2 mOl'.tU)' permissible ~y bc)·ood wh:u bw, 
mMk«, monlity. 2nd public opin.ion would otherwise rcqufre.H 

To this we wouJd add two other !i--aturcs that most professions, iodud ing engi· 
nceri.ng, e.xemplif)•. First, entrance into these professions typically rcquift'.s :m extcnsin: 
period of training:, :ind much of this training is of an intdkctu:&.I character. The rcqui· 
site knowledge and skills art' grounded in a body of throry . This theoretical base is 
obtained through formal education, usuall)• in an academic institution. Tod..1y, most 
pmfc:s.sional.s have at lc-.m- a bachelor's dcgrc-e in an appropriate discipline from a 
college o r uni\'ersity, and many professions require ad,~.mced degrees, which art" 

often confcm:d by a professional school. 
Second, professions Like engin eering possess knowledge and skiJJs that are ,ital to 

the well· bcing of the larger soci<ty. A S<X:iety that has :1 sophisticated scicnri6c :ind 
technological bas< is cspeci.a.JJy dependent on its profossion.d elite. We rely on the 
knowledge possessed b)' phrsicia.ns to protect us from dise.uc and restore us tu health. 
The lawyer h..ts knowled5e ,ital to our welfare if we han· been sued or accused of a 
crime, if our business has been forced into bankruptcy• or if we want to get a diY<m::c 
or b uy :1 house. The accountant's ltno·wlcdgc is also impon-.mr for our busi.J1C"ss suc· 
CC'sses or when WC' have to fi.l c o ur tax returns. Likcwi.,;c, we are dependent on the 
knowledge and n:"scan:h of scientists and engineers for o ur safety in an airplane. for 
many of the tcchnologic.tl ad,·anccs on which our material civilization rests, and fur 
national defen se. 

C'.ombini.ng theS< two consider ,uions with Davis's definition highlights several 
kawre.s thar art" important in the concept of a profession that cm be applied to 
C"nginccring, medicine. dentistry. law, occounr:mcy, social work .. and other standard 
professions: 

l . A profi:ssion cannot be composed of only one person. It is always composed of a 
number ofindhiduals. 

2. A profession im·oh·es a p ublic demcnt. One must open~· ""profess .. to be 3 phy· 
sician or attorney, much as the dictionary accounts oft.he term .. profession!'! 
suggests. 

3. A profession is a way people earn a li,ing and is usuaUy something that occupies 
thc.m during their working hours. A profession is still an occupation ( a way o f 
earning a li\'ing). even if the occupation enjoys professional st..1tus. 

4. A profession is something that pco;ple enter into voluntarily and that they ca.n 
leave volunr.1.rily. 

5. A profession commits itself to some morally dcsirabk goal.. although this goal may 
not be w1ique to a gi\lcn profession. Physician~ arc committed to curing the sick 
and comforting the d )ing. Lt,,..)'c:rs help people obt.Un justice "ithin the law. 
Engineers protect public health, safety, and wdfu.rc. 
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6. Professionals an- exp<cted to pursue nwraUy desirable goal,; by mor.tlly pc-.rmisslble 
means. For example, medicine cannot pursue the goal of health by crud experi· 
ment,uion, deception, or coercion. 

7. Pmfi::ssionaJ standards should obHgate profossion..lls to act in wa)-S that go beyond 
what law, market-. mor:1lity, and pubbc opinjon would othe:miSC" rt.--quin-. Physi· 
ci.ms tun· a special obJjgation to hdp people (their pariems) be health)' that 
nonph)'Sici.tn.s do not, attorneys ha\'c a special obtig .. u ion to hdp people ( thdr 
cJjents) achieve justice that the: n:.st of us do not, and engineers ha\'e a special 
obligation to protect the public from harms that the rest of us do not. 

It should be borne in mind that it is common for prof«:S5ionals, and opeciaJJy engi· 
neers, to be employed b)' eorporurions and other large organi7..arions. Emple»•c:-.rs and 
fi:-Uow cmployct.'S also ha\'e kgirimare expc:ctarioos of those who work for these orga· 
niutions, quite .tpart from the moraJ requircment.s that come \,ith an employee's 
professional status. Furthermore, profes.,;ionals arc sometimes subjected ro consickr· 
able pressure to act in ways that arc inconsistent \\ith the standards of their profeSS"ion, 
or that conilict with the moral aspirations they might haw a.,; professionals. How 
professionals should d e:il with such challenges is also a .,;ignificant pan of professional 
ethjcs in ge:ne.ra.4 and engineering ethics in p.trticular. 

1.6 ETHICS: PRO HIBITIVE, PREVENTIVE, 
AND ASPIRATIONAL 

UndC"nt.tndJ.bly. much of C"thics tonrscs on wlut on<' should llbt do, rJthc!r dun on \\·Jut 
on,c should do. This can be resarded as an ethics of prol1ibirU:ms. Engineering codes of 
ethics cxempJif), this. Much of their contcJ.lt spe'cific.s rules that .state prohibitions. For 
example, by one way of counting., 80 percent of the cock of the N.uiona.l Society of 
Professional Engineers (NSPE) consists of pJ'O\'Wons that uc, either explicidy or implic· 
itly, prohibitive: in character. For example, ... It Ruks of Practice, .. l .c, st.tte:s th.tt .. engi
n«rs shaD n04: m-e-al f.acts, dat.t. or information without the prior com,ent o f the client 
o r emplO)ec-r except .ts authorized by law or this ('.ode ... Although this provision seems 
to pt"rmit (as distinct from rrtptire) enginee,rs to reve..U fu.cts, data, or information under 
some circumstu1ces, its main intent scems clc:1tl)' to be prohibiri,-e-. 

Section U.Lb states that "'cJ1gincx·rs shall appro\'C' only those engineering: docu· 
men ts that arc in conf<mniry with applicable .,;tanda.rds." In other words, engineers 
shall 1wt approve engineering documc:nts tlut arc 11ot in conformity with applicable 
mncbrds. This is not the same as sa)ing: tklt engineers sbnlJ appro'\'e engir)t('.cing: docu· 
menrs dut arc in confimnity with appticabk standards. Pn:sumab~,, there a~ other 
criteria tlut would need to bi: satisfied for approw.l of an engineering cb..,uncnt to be 
rt.lf11irrd. Section l.b is silent .1bout what those,o criteria might be. 1t restricts itsdf to a 
statement thar specifics one of the criteria for not approo.'lng a.u engineering document. 

1'.tmy prmisions that arc not statC'd in a oegarin form neverthcJess an.- es.,;cntially 
prohibit:i\'c. The rule having to do with undi.sclOSC'd conflicts ofinte:resr St3tcs: .. Engineers 
sh:tll disclosc all known or potentiil conflicts ofintercst tha.t could in.flucncc o r appear to 
influence thcir judgment or the quality of their servict.'S." This could be rest.ttcd ..lS a 
prohibition a@lin.,;r nondisdosun- ofknmm or poccntial conflict.,; ofinterot. 

Mauy other prmisions of the code, su.ch as the requirement that engineers nocif)' 
the appropriate professional bodies or public authorities of code violations (0.1.f), 
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arc .. policing"' prov1sums and thus csscntial~· prohibitive in character. En·n the 
requirement that engin«rs be "objecri\'t' and truthful" (Tl.3.a) is another way of 
stating that engin«rs shall not be biased and d«dtful in their professional judg-
mc,ns. Similarly, the provision that engineers continue their professional dcvdop-
ment ([0.9.c) is another \\".lr of stating t.h.u cngi.necn shall not nC"glcrt fneir 
protc:ssional dc:vdopmem. 

It is easy to think of SC\'eral good ireasons fur the NSPE code's pmhibiW,e tone .. 
First, it makes good sense to support the idea th.at 3 first duty of moral agents, includ
ing professionaJs, is not to lurrn othe.rs--not to murder, Jje, cheat, or steal, for exam
ple. Bclore engineers .tttempt to du good, dicy need to realize dxy luvc a 
responsibifoy not to harm others. Sccorid, the code.,; ;are largd)' formul.ucd in terms 
of ruk.s that can be enforced, and it is easier to enforce ruks that specif)• what is 
prohibited than ruJe5 that require. or at lea.« encourage. more open-ended objccti\'cs. 
The specificity of a rule that statC"s °"a\'oid undisclosed confticts of interest"' is rdatn·dy 
e:uy to enforce, at least in comparison to the more" open-ended requirement th.u 
engineers an: to "'hold para.mount the wdfu.rc of the public:." lt is noteworthy that, 
insofu.r as this lauC"r requirement is gin::n mott specific remkrings, it is in regard to 
what one should do when ob:scn,i.ng others violnti119 the requirement. Beyond this, 
thett are no suggestions about what mon- directly and posirivdy might contribute to 
holding public safc._'t}·, health, and wdfurc paramount. 

Howc\'er, provision m.9.e, that engineer.; an: to continue their professional 
devdopment, docs offer some promi.se of shading into the positi\'e. As already 
noted, it could be t.1.kcn simply .l.'i another way of stating th.at tngincc.rs art not to 
neglect their ptofe~onal dc.·\'dopment. But tr)ing to ;advance one's professional dcvd
opmentwould sc-eminglr require attending positn·dy to acquiring new knowledge and 
sk:iJls that can be put into engineering pr.1ctice. This, in tum, can be seen .lS an invita
tion for engineers to reflect in more posih\·e terms on what they think it is important 
or desirable to aspire to .lS an engineer. 

Provision IJ.3.a and orller prmisions requiring engin«rs m be truthful and objec
tive in thdr repon:s .md reprcscnr:irion of data can also be gi\"Cn a positiw interprC'ta· 
ti.on if one refl«n on whr these requirements are so important for reliable 
engin«ring. espcciaUr where risk. and safety arc inmlvcd.. 

One way to think of engineering ethics in more positive tenns IS to regard it to be 
concerned not only ,vith prohibiting \\Tongdoing but 'Jlso "ith prrveming undesirable 
things from happening. Pr01emi1'< ahi~ 3S we shall call it, includes ethical prohibi
tions, but it can Ix compared fumr.1bly \\ith the notion of prcve:nti\'e medicine. By 
attending can-foUr to our he-alth needs before we become seriously ill. we nur prevent 
such illne~s from occurring, o r at least signific.mdy reduce their likdihood or their 
seriousness. Similar!)\ br anticipating the sons of cth.icaJ problems that could become 
quite serious if left unanticipated or un:attcnd.ed, we may prcYcnt their occurrence or 
minimi.i:e their seriousness. 

This requires the exercise: of moral imagination befon- matters ha\'c already taken 
.in tmfon.unate rum. One of the man.agers interviewed in Barbara TofJJcr's Tough 
O,oius explains how he tries to anticipate e thicaJ challengcs:24 

r first p lay our the s,.."t:nllrio or what would hlppcn if t did it one w1y 1nd wh.tt "'OU.Id rutppen if 
t did it the other w1y. Whu would be the tollcY\\'Up? Wlut would be the 11<:xt move? \\1ut 

Y.-ould be the rc:sponse OOck and wlut would be the ,:orucquenccs? Th:u's the otil)' w;,y you 
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cw tcll if you're going to mili the right mcwc ot not bcau.sc I th.in.I: .son.1ething that i~tinc
ri,rely n.uy fccl right or "A'mllS, il°)<otl ;m3.ly"~ it, may not pan out tlut \\".l)'· 

like manage.rs, engineers a.re well ad\'iscd to engage in such imaginative ex('rcise.s. 
To minimize: the chances of being t.aken by surprise (and dis..tppoinnnent o r n:grrt), 
engineers must imagine pos.sibk altcmativt"s and thdr likdy consequc:ncc:s. 

lt shou.Jd be: noted that many of the: prmision.s under .. Tit. Professional Obliga

tkln5," actually do have: a more: positive tone:. This is c:.spc:cially true: ofI0 .2: "'Engi
nec::r.s .sh:tll at all timc::s strive to serve: the pltblic interest . ., IUustra.tions provided include 
parridpation in chic affain, .. work fur the .:ad,~atte('mc:nt of the safety, health, and well
being: of their community,"' and adherence to principlc:s of 5UStai.nable dc:vdopment. 

Despite: the: NSPE cod.e'.s heav)' ('mph.a.sis on prohibitions, thc .significance ofle.ss 

enforcc:able, po.sirive prm·isions should not be: unden:stimated. Ethics is not 1-iccessari~· 
lawlike, and it docs not depend on enforceabiliry fi>r its importance. Funhennorc:, it 
should not be expected that a profession.ti ccxk of ethics will capturt' all that individual 
members of a profession C;U'C' about moraJJy as profi:ssion.tls. The NSPE code, for 
example, cxpr('SSCS what might be: thought of as th(' highest shan:d ('thical stancltrds 
among c:nginc.."t"rs. Many eJ1gincers., however, embrace professional .st:.tnda.rds and goals 
for themscl\'CS that an: nut necessarily shared b)' aJI engineers. \V(' will n:fcr to thi.s 
more personal side: of engineering ethics a:s aspirntitmnJ ct/Jia. 

Focusing on this aspirarional face: of engineering ethic.,; re\'cals the limitations of 
cxdusivd)' prohibiri\'(' and pr('\'Cnrive approoches to profo.ssi<mal ethics. One of the 
lim.iutions is the: relative absence: of a positive moti\'3tioml dimension. Engineers do 

not chOOS(" engi.nccring as a cart"er in ord.e.r to amid profe~ona.l misconduct-, or e\'t'.n 
to hdp pre\'t'nt bad things from happening. To be: sure, matl)' engine,cring students 
d e.sir(' the financial rewards and scx:ial po!iition that an engin«'ring cart"er promises, 
and thc:n: is nothing wrong with this. \Ve ha\'t' found, howc\'t'.r, that engineering 
students arc:: aJso attr.tctc:d h)' the prospect of m:aking a diffi:n:nc(' in the world., aJ1d 
doing so in a positiv(' \\~.ty. The)' Mt' excited by projects that aUc:,iate human drudgery 
through labor-saving devices, dimin:tte o r r('ducc disease by providing dean water and 
sanfr3tion. de-\'dop new mcdicaJ d('vic:cs th:at sa,·e ti,'t's, create." automobiles that run on 

lc:s.s fud or on .tltemacive sources of energy that att less polluting than ftwil fuds, hdp 
ttduce c:mironment.tl damage "ith recyd:iblc: products .md, in general, develop use
ful, sust3i.nablc: ways of addn:ning our problems. In shon, they arc mO\·ed b)' the: idea 
tlut what they \\"ill be doing may impron• the quality of human lik and the: emiron
ment around them. 

Although, as wc ha,·e norcd, th.is more positive: aspect of (',nginec:ring is recog
nized to some extent in ('ngineaing codes of ethics, nenrthdc:s.s, the posiriY(' fu.cc of 

enginC'cring ethics has t.iken set:ond place: to the: mon.- prohibitive fuce in mo.st engi
neering ethic.,; textbook.,;., including carlier editions of this one:. 

In addition to us, sc:,,craJ other write.rs on enginecring c:thic.s ha,'t' come to advo

carc an incrt"ascd C'mphasis on the: more posiriw and \\'t'lfu.«-promocing aspects of 
engincering. Mike l\farri.n, coouthor (,\ith Roland Schinzingc::r) of an import3nt text
book in engineering ('thics, opens his :\lau1i1'1Jfitl Wo1* with the: following statement: 

Pusonal commitmems motiv:itc. su.idc wd give mewing to the work of profcss.ion:i.ls. Y ct 
these com.minncnu lm-c )>ct to te<d\'C th.c 2ncntion they d~JW in thinking about pro
fcssio1u.J cthks .... I SC'ek to widen profc:ssio1ul ethics to i.ndude pcrsoLul com.mitmen.t, 
especially commitmem 10 idc2Ls not m:md:atot)' tor all members of 2 proti:.ssion.15 
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Personal commium:nts to ide.tls, Martin beJjeyes, cm add an import.mt new and 
positive dimension to engineering ethics. 

P. Aame Vesilind~ cngine,cr and writer on engineering ethics, h..u edited the 
book Pfac.e E1,ginurin9: Wbtm Ptrsonnl Va/1,es and E,tgilluring Carerr, CowPtrge. 
One of the C"s.~rs, by Robert Tex-tor. discus5es pe.acc in te.rms of global environmen
tal management, susttin.tblc de,•etopmc:nt, seC"king greater economic justice, making 
dforts to reduce the production and use of weapons, and fostering awareness of 
cultural diffcn:ncC"s.26 Although enginl.",ering students may not share all ofTextor's 
peace agenda, then- may be many whose personal values incline thC"m to seek engi
neering employment that could en.able thC"m to su pport some, if not all, of these 
concerns. 

Promoting the wdfun: of the public can be done in many different ways, r.inging 
from designing a OC'\V e1lergy-s,l\'ing device in the course of one's o rdinary employ
ment to uling one's , 0ac:ation time to design and hdp install a ,,·:uer purification !>)'Stem 
in an underdevdopcd country. These ar,c instances of engineering pr.1cricc that go well 
beyond what others would say is profi:ssionalJy tC"quired, regard.less of the sdf
asscssment of the cngineen(s) in qUC'stion. ln his special efforts to stop the fatal launch 
of the O,n/Jmgrr space shuttle in 1986, cnginCt"r RogC"r Boisjoly thought of what be 
did as a part of his job tt'sponsibilitics. Howen:r, his admin:rs would probabl)' s« him 
a.,; approaching his work \\.ith a level of conscientiousness and dedication above and 
beyond what anyone could reasonably demand of him. This also extends to his open· 
ness \\ith the Rog:en C'.ommission th.it .im·cstigate,d the launch. His criticisms of what 

took place th< night b<forc me lawwh (•nd of wh>t did 1101 h•pp<n mor< th.n a )~"' 
earlier when he first issued his concerns. about the now infamous 0 -rings in the shut· 
de) were regarded by many of hjs colleagues and memben of his community .u 
company disloyalty. This re,quitt'd considerable courage on his pan. and a willingness 
to face the censure and ostracism br th05C' who 5trongly disappto\•ed of his actions, 
including many other engineers. Even knowing that his rc\·elations would be se-\'ett'l)' 
n"hukcd by many, Boisjoly fdt that, as a responsible engineer, h< should not remain 
silent on these matters. 

A less controversial example is that of the chief design engineer in a small finn th.tr 
spcci.tlizc:s in s.tfc.'.'ty belts fur window was.hen who de.an the \\.indows of high-rise 
bujJdings. This requires going up and down the sides of buildings on scaffolding. 
While interviewing employees at this sou.U fim1, one of the authon of this book. was 
told that the chief design engineer sometimes wor\cd weekends on hjs own time 
trying to improve the design of the company's belt. He did this C'\·en though the 
belt was more th.1n adequatd}' meeting the safory stindards fur ruch belts, and i"t 
was sc:lling ,-cry wdl. 

Asked why he kept working on the design, he tt'plied, .. People an: stiJJ getting 
hurt and e\'cn d}ing ... How dUC's thi,; happen? He explained that, although required 
b)' law to \\'C' . .tr belts when working on the scaffolding, some t.ike them otf whc-.n no 
one is looking. They du this, he said, ro gain mun: frttdom of nlO,·e:ment. The bdt 
wa,; con.straining them from raising o r lowering the scaffolding as quickJy a.s they 
would lik.e. 

Ask.cd whether he thought that res(Mnsibility for the accidents falls on the workers 
who take off their belts, the engineer a.;rccd. But, he added, '"1r ou just do the best you 
can, and that's usuallr not good coougll." Although not denying that the company's 
curn-nt belt W.lS a good one-, he was comince,d that a benc.r one is possible; and he was 
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determined to come up with a better design. Improving the belt was no longer :1 part 
of the chief engineer's official job n:spon.o;ibilities. but this did not discourage him from 
finding his own time to wort on this project. 

A third example is :air b.tg pioneer C...a.rl Clark's effo~ even after rcrin.·men~ to 
develop :iir b.tgs for car bumpers :wd wear.1ble air b.tgs for the dderly to pn:,•cnt 
broken h ips. Much of this work ,1,.as do:n,e on his own time, without pay. In the 
end, bumper air bag.t Wt're even patented by someone dse.27 

Fn:derid C. C unr's n:scue efforts in Sar.1jevo havc aJ.re..1dy been mentioned. But 
his di~ter rdief work extends fu..r beyond this. Cun)' had an ended rogineering school, 
but due to poor grades he never t't'«ivcd his degTt'e in engineering. In his early 
twt'.nries, howcn:r, he lea.med how to cc:>nduct disaster n:licf work in such :1 ,v.1y 
dut the , 'lerims could rcco\·er enough to hdp themsdn·;\,. Shordy after t(>Unding 
Interact Relief, he went to Bia.fra to hdp organjze an airlift to rescue Bi.tfrans after a 
devastating war. Later, he organiU"d reJjef clforts im·olving engineering wtd in Bos
nia after the war and in lr.1q after Operation Desert Storm. When Cuny's work in Iraq 
,vas completed, the Kurds held a fan:wclJ. cdebration. He w.u the only ci\'llian in a 
parade \\ith the nt.t.rincs ,\idt whom he had work.cd.2"' 

However, it would be a m.istllc to focus only on the efforts ofindi,'lduaJ cngi
n«rs. For a ample, a group of General Electric <"-nginecrs on their own time in the late 
1930s dc.·;;dopcd the scaled beam headlight, which gre-atly n:duced the number of 
accidents caused b)• night dri;;ing. Then: was considerable doubt as to whether the 
headlight could be d1:\'dopcd1 but the engineers persisted and finally achic\'t"d 
nm:w.29 

Fin.1Uy, consider EnginL'C'.rs Without Borde.rs, an inte.matjonal organization for 
c:ngincering pmfessionaJs and engineering students who want to use their expc.rrisc 
to promote human ,1,,·dfa.re. For e.umpk,. cnginee.ring: srudents from the Uni,·ersity 
of Arizo1u chapter cle.cted to work on a water supply and puriticacion project in the 
village of Mafi Zongo, Ghana, West Afri.ca. The project's aim was to supply 30 or 
more villages, with approximatdy 10,000 people, with safe drinking water. In 
another project, engineering students from the University of Colorado insullcd a 
water system in Muramk~ a Rwand.u1 \>illage. The system prO\'ldes vilb.gers with up 
to 7000 litc:rs of safe water for e\·c-ryday u:sc. It consists of a gr.1,ity-fed .settling tank, 
r.1pld sand filters, and a solar-powered sanitation Light.30 The m.1ny Engineers With
out Borders websites at colleges and u.niversirie.s around the world fe:arure a \\i dc 
range of projects :aimed at pm,'lding technical and c:ngineering assistance to impo
verio;hcd are-as. 

1.7 ASPIRATIONAL ETHICS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CHARACTER: THE GOOD ENGINEER 

Two fearures of a more- aspiration.t.l .tppmxch to ethics an: of special importance. First, 
as Mike Marrin notes, this more positive approach to engineering ethics has an impor
tant motiJ1nt:io11nJ aspect (that of doing good) that is not nccessarifr pn-scnt in au 
ethjcaJ perspective dut focuses primarily on prohibitions and avoiding ,1,,rongdoing. 
Second, as Marrin also suggests, there is .1. discretio11nry dement in aspiration.ti ethics. 
Engineers ma)' have a co1u.idcrable r:.mgc of freedom in how they promote public 
wd&rc. 
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Neither of these two fuarures c-J..n be- con\'eycd very well in rules that specify .t 
required course of action. "'Hold p.v.u100wlt public ,,-dforc .. is aJl important posiri,..e 
moraJ prescription for engineer.;, but it gives little direction for conduct. It does not 
tdl engineers whether to dc\'ote rime to Engineers Without Borden, or to some 
special projects on which they are ,villing to work. on their own rime, or to simply 
designing a product that is mort' cm:rrgy efficient. These decisions art' best left to 
engineers to decide for themse.l\'cs, gh"('.n thdr interests, abititjcs, commitment.,;, and 
what ~ possibk for them in their own :situation.,;. 

For this rc.:a.son, wc suggest th .. u the more appropriate \'OCabuJ:uy for talking about 
aspirational ethics is that of profefflonaJ character r.uher than the vocabuJary of rules. 
Rules a.re appropriate for prohibitions ~uch as "Don't ,iolate confidentiality ... Rules 
a.re less appropriate for capturing and stimulating motivation to do good. Herc the 
most rdc.·,..ant que5Uon is not "'What kin,ds of ruk.s are important in din-cting the more 
positive and aspirational dements of engineering work.? .. Rather, the question is 
.. What types of persons, professionaJJy speaking, "ill be the most likely to promote 
the wdfan: of the public through their engineering work.?"' 

We will use the expression proftssionnl ,Jmmcur to refer to thOSC' charaaer traits 
that scr\'e to define" the kind of person one is, professionally speaking. Good engineer,; 
are thosc who Juve those er.tits of professional char.icter that make them the best, or 
ideal, enginet"r.s. Here we suggest thttc such traits, without impl}ing that this i.s by any 
me-ans .t.n exhaustive list. The first i,; professional pride, p.trticularly in one's technictl 
expcrtis<. If engineer.; want their \\-Ork to contribute to public w·eJ.fu..rc, they must nuke 
surt rhar rh<ir profcs.iional compctcn,c is at th<: highest possibk lc\'d. This ,ompc· 
tence includes not only the ob\eious proficiencies in m.uhematics, physics, and engi· 
necri..ng science but also those abilities and sensitivities that only come with a ceruin 
ln·d of practical experience. 

The se.cond character trait is social awattness and concern, which is an awareness 
of and concern for the ways in which technology both affiocts and is affected b)· the 
Larger social environment '"ithin which engin«n work.. In other ,,,ords, engineers 
need to be alen- to ,·vhat we call in Ch.tptcr 4 the .. social cmbcddedness .. of technol· 
ogy. Engi.necn; as wd.J as the n:st of us arc sometimes tempted to view technology a, 
isolated from the larger soci:.a.l context. In the c.xtrc.me version of this \'icw, techno~,y 
i.s seen as governed b)' considerations intemal to tec.h..noJO!>'Y itsdf and as neither 
influencing, nor influenced by, social forces and institutions. ln a b.s c.xtreme "iew, 
tC"Chnologr powerfuUy influences social institutions .uxl forces, but there is link, if an)', 
causal cfkct in the other direction. However, engineers who .t.rc sufficiendr aware: of 
the social dimc:nsions of technology undC'T'St1l.OO that there J.rc caus.tJ influences in both 
directions. In any casc, eJ1gii1..-en; arc often c.tlled on to make. design d..-cisioru that arc: 
not sociaUr neucraJ. This often requires sensitivities and commitments that cam10t be 
incorporJted into ruJes. 

A third pmfcs."ilonaJ character trait that can support aspirational ethics i, an envl· 
ronmental conscie.ntiou.sness. Later in this book., we explore: this issue more thor-· 
oughlr. but here it need onf)• be SJ.id that the authon believe that emi.ronmental 
issues "ill increasingly plly 3 crucial role: in almost all aspects of engineering. lncrc.-.u· 
ingfy, human welfare "ill be seen as inrcgral ro preserving the integrity of the ll3turaJ 
environment that supports human and all other fi>mts of life. EvcntuaUy, we believe, 
being environmentaUy conscious \\iJI be recognized as an important demcm in pro
fessional engineering character. 
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1.8 CASES, CASES, CASES 
In this book-. \\'e frcqumdy prcS("Jlt and discuM c:is<:s in engineering ethi,c,_-s. Thoe cases 
will often be about acnial events involving engin«rs. Sometimes they will be fictional 
but, we hof>C', realistic. The importance of cases cannot be on:rc:mphasized, :md they 
serve Sc."'\'eral impomnt functions. First, it is through the stud)' of cases that we learn to 
recognize the pn:scncc of ethical problems, even in situations in which we might ha,'t" 
thought there arc only tedmieal issues. Second, it is b)' stud)'ing cases that we can 
most e.uily develop the abiJirie.s necessary to engage in constructin• ethical analysis. 
C:1SCs stimubtc the moral imagination by challenging us to anticipate the possible 
3ltcnutives fur resol,ing them and to thi:nk. about the consequences of thOSC' alter
turi\'cs. Third, .i study of c:tSC"s is the most effc,ctive W.l)' m underst:.md that the codes 
cannot pro,ide readr-made answers to many moral questions that professionaJ engi
neering practice generates and that individuaJ engineers must become responsible 
agents in moral de.liberation. They must both interpn:t the codes tht.")' have and, 
when desir.1ble • consider how the codes should be revised. Founh, the srudy of 
cases shows us that there ma)· be some ~rresokable uocert-..i..i.nties in ethical analysis 
and that in some situations rational and responsible professionals may d.is.tgrcc 
about what is right. 

Each chapter is introduced with a case • which is usu.all)' rcfefl'Cd to in the chapre.r. 
In manr chapters, w..- present our own attempts to resoh't' ethical problems. \Ve often 
use brief cases to illustrate various point.,; in our argume.nt. 

Cases an- of .sever.11 types. Some focus on micro-lcwl issues about the practice of 
imfoidual enginecrs, when:.u others focus more on maero-k\'e) issues reL1ted to mat
ters of social policy 3nd concern regarding rechnolog.y.31 Sometimes c.1SCs 3tC' simpli
fied ro focus on a pank"llbr point, but iimpl.ific.irion risks distortion. Ide-all)', most 
cases would be.- gin'll an extended rather than abbre,'lated description, b ut this is 
not possibk here. Man)' extended dcscri;ptions of individual cases require a book
length account. 

Two final points arc important "ith regard to the USC" of c.JSCS . First, the l l.S(' of 
cases is espcciall)' appmpNte in 3 text on professional e thics. A medical school dean 
knm,u to one of the authors once- said, "'Physicians 3tC' tied to the post of US("." By this 
he pn-sum-ably meant that physicians do nor have the luxury of thinking indefinite~' 
about moral problems. They must make decisions about what treatment to ad.minister 
or what ad,i« to give in a specific case. 

Engineers, like other profosionals, arc also tied to the past of US(". They must 
make decisions about particuLtr designs that "ill affect the lfres and financial well
being of many people, give professional ad,'lce to iudi'\idual managers and clients, 
make decisions about particular purchascs., decide whether to protest a decision b)' a 
manager, and take other specific a,c,_-rions that ha,·e importaJU consequences for them
seh•c.s :ind others. Engineens, like other professionals, 3tC' Cl.SC oriented. They focus on 
the specific in making engjn«ring decisions. The m 1dy of cases helps students under
stand that profi:ssional cthic.s is not simply an irrelevant addition to profcssiorul edu
cation but-. rather. is intimately rebted to the pr.1ctice o f .:nginec.ring. 

Second, the study of casc:s is CSJ>c."Ciallr valuable for engin('("rs ''"·ho may mO'•e into 

management positions. Cases have long bc.."'Cn at the ceJlter of ma.xugemcnt educa.tion. 
Many. if nor most, of the issues faced by manage.rs have tthicaJ dimeJuions. Some of 
the mcthods for resolving ethical problems discussed in C hapter 2--espcciaUy finding 
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what we call a ""c.rC'ative middk w,1v"' solution-have much in common with the 
methods emplored b)• managers. Lik-<' engineers, m,1nagers must make decisions 
within constraints, and they usu-all)• tty to make decisions th.lt s..trisfy as many of 
thcSC' constraints as ~bk. The kind of crc.'::ltiw problem solving n«e-.ssary to 
make such decisions i,; very similar to the ddilxration that is helpful in resohring 
many ethical prubkms. 

1.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

The srudy of engillc.':ering ethics focuses on engineers as pmfossio,uJs. As such, it 
should be distinguished from personal and social ethio outside the context of engi
neering pr.1crice. The codes of ethics of professional engimering societies provide a 
useful framework for addtt~ing: many of the ethict.l issues that arise: in engineering:. 
Howt'w.r, these codes can be exp<"·ctcd t u change through rime. Earlier codes emph.a
.sizc:d engimers' primary duties to their emplop.-.rs and clients. However, by the l 970s., 
most codes insisted that the first duty of engioecrs is to protect public .safot)\ health-. 
and wd.fu.re. Mon: rt_"-Cend)', m..t.ll)' codes hnt' begun empha'Uzing the importance of 
sustainable technology and protecting the emirunment. 

As a profession, engineering can be expected to commit to morJ.lly desirable gw.ls, 
pursued in moral~· acceptable ways. The public-. cmplorers, and clients dq,cnd on the 
rcsponsibk use of engineering expertise. Although the study of engineering ethics can 
be expected to concentrat.e much ofits :mention on wrongdoing and its prt'\·e.ntion, it 
also should be ,0111:c:mcd with the posic:in prommion uf good. That LS, c-nginc-c-ring·s 
more 35pirationil side should be emphasized as wdl. 

The use of c-J.SCS is an impon::mt aspect of dn·cloping sc:nsiti,iry to, aud skills in 
de-aling ''"ith, significant ethical issues in engineering. Thettfurc, n:-.1.ders can expect to 
be imited to rt'fkct on both act11:ll and fictional c-.t.Ses throughout this text-. including 
the .special section, Cases, near the end of the book. 

1.10 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Oleck )'our undcrsr.mding ofd1ie matfflal in this duptc:r by ,isitin:g the: companion "-c:bsite 
for &J1iMNf'i"8 Elhies... Tht site includes multiple moice itud)• qucmons, suggested discus
sion ropics, ud .sometimes "'1dirioml OiiC itudics ro compkment )'OUt tndi.ng ~d study 
of the mncrial in rhis chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

A Practical Ethics Toolkit 

Main Ideas in This Chapler 

• Pr-oressionals are problem solvt.rs, and ethical problems are one type or problem 
that the:y orten race.. Practical ethics provides a se.ries of techniques for resolving 
ethical pn>b~ms. 

• The firSt task or practical ethics is to analyze an ethical problem into its factual, 
conceplual, and application components. 

• Two techniques lhat are orten useful in ethical problem solving are Line drawing 
and finding creati~·e midd~ way solutions. 

• Often, resolving ethical problems in engineering requires more than an appeal to 
profossi-Onal codes and standards or prractice. An appeal to common morality is 
nece:ssary. Common morality can be formulated in seve.ral ways and has some 
generally accepled slru<lural componenlS. 

• Common morality can be modeled in :several ways, two or which are especially 
important. These mode.ls can be useru'.I in resolving so~ practical ethical 
problems. 

• Several widely recognized tests or application procedures exist for both of the 
models for common morality. They can be. usefol tools in applying the two 
models, especially with regard to social issues. 

IN 1993, rr W:\S PUBLICLY ).£\'£,\ ill) du.r Gcrm.my's Hciddbcrg Uni\'ersity lu.d in thc 
past used more than 200 corpses, induding thOSC" of eight children, in automobile 
crash tests. This re,~Jation df'C'w immediate protests in Germany. Rudolph H :.un
merschmidt, spokesperson for the Roman Catholic Bishops' Confef'C'nce objC'ctcd, 
.. Even the dead possc:ss human dignity. This reSC":arch should be donc \\ith 
mannequins ... ADAC, Gemu..nr's largest automobile' dub, issuC'd a mtcment 5.t}i.ng, 
'"In an age when experiments on anim.t.ls arc being put into question, such tests must 
be carried out on dummies and not on chjJdn:.n 's cada\'ers ... 

In rcply, thC' uni\'crsity claimed that, in. n·cry case, f'C'btive.,; granted permission, as 
f'C'quired by Ge.rma.n law. It added that altbough it had used child«n in the past, this 
practice had been stopped in l989. The r-ati,onalc for using corpses is th.J.t data &om 
such crash tC'StS af'C' .. vital for 1.-onsttucting rnorc th.an 120 types ofinsttumented dum
mies, ranging in siu from infants to ..dult>.s, that can simulate dozen.,; of human Kac
tions in a crash .... These data, it claimed, have bc:cn uS<d to sa\'C' many li\'es, including 
rhoi.se of children. 

-24-
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Similar testing has also been conducted in thc United States at \V-:ayne State Uni
versity's Bioengincering Cc:mcr. Robcn Wanner, .1 Wayne State spokespc.rson, indi
cated that the testing h.1s been done as a pan of a study by the federal govenuncnt's 
Centers for OiS('3SC' Control. Hown'er, he added, "'Ca-davcrs arc used only when 
alternatives could nor produce uscfuJ S3fety n:sc-.i.rc.h .... 

Oare.nee Didow, head of the Cenrer for Auto Safety, a Washington, DC, public 
advocacy gmup,said that the center advocates dm.-c criteria for using cad.t\·en in crash 
testing: (1) assurance that the data sou.ght by the tests cannot be: gained from using 
dummies, (2) prior COJlSC'nt by the deceased person, J.Ud (3) infom,ed consent of the 
fumiJy. 1 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

This case illustrates two important ideas. Fir..t, tcchn~')' raises moral and sod.ti 
issues of considerable. import.1.11CC'. S«ond, refct't'flce to professional codes and genera.I 
conCC'pts of professionalism may nUf be sufficient to resolve the issues . Those making 
thc decision in the :above C:lSC" may wcO not be enginccr.., e,-cn though the issue was 
posed bccauSC" of the existence of the :iutomubik, in which engineering pL-tys a ,it.11 
part. But evcn if cnginccn are invuh·ed in the decision in .some way, engineering codes 
do not suppl~, an obvious atuwc.r to the probkm. Thc codes hold that engineers must 
hold pa.r.unount the sakty, hcalrh, and wdfure of the public, but docs this important 
dirccti,..c imply th,u cadavc-rs should be used for cr.tsh testing or that they shouJd not 
be uscdr No othcr proYWon in ,my of the major ,nginttring ,odes pro,idct an ob\i· 
ous answer. We must recognize, then, t:hat, in :iddft'ssing m.t.11>• issues in professional 
ethics, we need ethical resources that supplement the codes. 

This chapter prU\>idcs several methods that go beyond the codc.s and arc use:ful in 
analyzing and then re.sohing moral issues. The methods should be thought of as 
analogous to tools in a toolbox. Suppose carpcntcrs aft' building a house. They have 
a number of tools at the.it- disposal: a h:immcr, a screwdriver, :1 saw~ and so forth. For 
.some. tasks, the hammer is appropriate, for others the SCf'C'\Vdriver, and fur others the 
uw. It is up to them to assess the tcx.>b appropriate for the tu.ks at hand. These aU. 
important acts of judgment an: developed onJ)' with practice. Not all of the tools an: 
uscful for C'\.CI)' task. One ha.s to learn to determine what tools arc uscful in a given 
.sitttarion, and this takes skill, judgment, and a a min amount of experimcc. We bcgin 
with conceptual tools fur anal)'ring a moral problem into its component parts. After 
that, several methods arc. considcft'd fu.r resol\'ing moral issues, beginning \\ith more 
common-sense ideas and proceeding to mon" theoretical approaches. 

2.2 DETERMINING THE FACTS 

We. cannot discuss moral issues intelligently apart from a knowledge of the fucts th.tt 
arc rcln·.1m tu the is.o;ucs. We calJ questions about what the facrs arc fn<Nlnl issues. So 
wc must bc.-gin b)' considering what those 6cu arc. Ho\\~Ycr, in discussing thc!K" moral 
issues~ people mar d.isagrtt about what the fucts arc. o r how the)' arc. rrln>Rllt to a 
moral decision. To understand the importu1CC' of facts in a mor.al controrcrsy~ we 
propose the foUO\\ing theses about factual issues. 

First, oft<n, moral disn9ru.mems wn, out robe disngrfemmts ow.r rlx rrlern,u faas. 
ln looking at thc case :a.t the beginning of the chapter, .i fu.crual question may present 
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itself to you: '"ls it re.Uly the c.as,e th.3.t then: L,; imporum facrual information that will 
indeed save Lives :md that can only be gained from crash testing with cadavers? Or is it 
possibJe to gain equivakm information from either dummies or computer simula
tion?"' Many people ( but not all) would 2.sn-e that if ,ital information can be gained 
011/y by the use of cad.was then c;,1.davers should be used, but there could wdl be 
dis.tgrcement O\'e r the f.tcts. Even if cru.cial data eoutd not luve been gained by 
other means at the rime of the news story,. what about toda)•? Could computer simu
lation or other methods yidd the same information? 

Second, factual im,e.s are S,(IIIUtimes r,c.ry diffimlt ttJ resolve. We c:.tn imagine that 
the facttt:tl is.sue raised alx)\·e an be \'Cl')' difficult to ttsolvc. It may be very difficult to 
determine, k>r cnmpk. whtther a signific:int corrd.irion exists bctw«n a ttduction in 
automobile accident deaths and the data ckrivcd form crash te.sts using c.id,wcr:s. ln 
the absc.nee of definitive answers, the question whether cadavers ~hc>Uld be used will 
continue to ra.i$C' controversy. 

Third, sometimes wt must decide impana11t morn/ iss11cs ;,, tlJe light af irresoJ11able 
fac.t11nl tmec,rtnimy. Suppose we cannot decide in a satisfactory ,1,.ay whether testing 
without cada\'cts will ridd d.u.a as reliable and U$C'ful as data obtained by cad.awr 
testing. How shall we decide whar to do? ShouJd we put greater emphasis on rc.spect
ing the bodies of dead human beings or obtaining data that may s.i,·e li\'cs~ In this 
case, the contron:D)' shifts to a more direct consideration of moral issues. 

2.3 CLARIFYING CONCEPTS 

Responsible moral thinking requires not onlr attending carcfull)' to the fuc:ts, but also 
ha\'ing 3 good grasp of the kc)1 concepts we .vt' using. That is, we need to get as clear as 
we can about the meanin~ of key tcm\S. For example, .. public heal~ safety, and 
wdf.trc," '"conffia ofinren:st," "'bribery.'"' "'e.norrion," .. confidcntuli.ty," '"trade secret," 

and .. loy:alty" are key tenns for ethics in cngi.niecring. We call questions about the mcan
ing'i of terms ranuptt1al issues. If people dis.tgn.-e about the mean.in.gs of such terms, they 
may wdl be tul.lble to rt.'S<,l\'c an argument., e\'Cll if they agn:e about all of the.- fucts and 
moral asi.1.unpcions. For example, an cngineer~s action might Ix 3 conflict of interest 
according to one de:6.nition of the term and not a conflict ofimerc.st by another ckfini
tion of the S1mc tc.rm. 

It would be nice to ha\'c precise definitions of all of these tenns; but like most 
temts in ethics, their meanings a.rt' somewhat open-ended. In many cases, it is suffi
cient to clarify our mc-.ming by thinking of paradigms or ckar-cut ex.am pies of what we 
have in mind. We might, for example, thu1.k. of an uncontrcJ\'ersial C3$C' of a conflict of 
interest, such as 3 situation in which an c-ngincer de.signing a product is considC"ring 
specifying bolts manufactured by a firm in ·which he has a control.ting financial interest. 
The engineer might be strongly tempted to specify the bolts from his 6nn, even if they 
arc nor the best or mo.st appropriate for the <k.sign. From this example, we can draw 
our a definition of conflict of interest, such as that it invol\'c.s a conflict between a 
professional obligation and some private inteft'st (such as money) tha.t might contlict 
with this obligation. 

In the case at the beginning of the chapter, the concept of .. human dignity"' is 
crucial in detennining whcthc.r .. human dignity"' is viobted by using cada,·crs in cr.u.h 
tests .. Similarly, the conccpt5 of .. con.sen..-" and '"informed consc.nt'"' arc cnicial U.1 
determining whether the cad.wen wctt obtained b)' the proper kind of consent. 
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2.4 DETERMINING HOW CONCEPTS APPLY: 
APPLICATION ISSUES 

When Wt' say that the use of ctdavers in cr.tSh testing violates '"human dignity," we an: 
sa)ring th.u the concept of "honoring human dignity" cannot be: corrccdy applied to 
the practice of using: cada\·c:rs for crash. testing. This is a claim about an apptien.tia11 
isstu., that is, a claim about whether a given term or expression applies to a person, an 
individual actio~ o r a general practice. Since application issues ha.Ye to do ,,..;d, 
whether a concept applies t<> or '"fits" a certain situation, disagreement.,; o,·er applic-.1· 
cion issues can n:suJr from either diS.tgrccments over the: concept m be applied or 
cfi<;agn:ements ow.r the facts to which. the concepts an.- applied Application i,;sues 
can be: n:rolved hr getting dear about the relevant facts and ngr«i.ng on the meaning 
of the: rdev:ant concepts. Dispute.,; over application issues can therefore be seen as 
sitttarions in which the: dctermjn:uion of whether a concept fits a situation is in dispute 
because.- of a factual issue, o r a concepwal issue--or both. 

2.5 DECIDING MORAL ISSUES: LINE DRAWING 
So fur we h:ffc: been looking at some :malyrical techniques for soning contro,·crsies 
im·olving moral issues into ,1.ppropri,uc <atc:gont's. Now we arc n:adr to look at some 
ways of n:sohing them. The first of these techniques C3Jl also be uscfuJ in resolving 
applic,1.tion issues. We caU this technique: line dnu1,i1,g. 

Consider the lolkming example. Victor is an engineer i.n a large ro11.o;truction firm. 
He has been assigned the t3sk of being the sole person to rcconuncnd rivets for the 
construction of a large apartment b uilding. After some n:sc-ardt J.nd testing, he decides 
to recommend ACME rivets for the job, ,·vhich he determines arc of the lowest cost 
and highest quality. On the da)' after Victor's decio;ion \\as made, an ACME rcprescn· 
tarive visits him and gives him a voucher for an aJJ.experuc-pajd trip to the annual 
ACME Technical Forum, which meets in J.1m.Uca. The trip "ill have consider.d,le 
educ.uionaJ ,-alue, but wiU also provid,e day trips to the beach and other points of 
intercst. 

If Victor accepts, has he been bribed? In answering this question-an application 
issu~it is useful to first think of a dear-cut, unproblematic case: of a bribe. We c:an 
rt'fer ro this as a paradigm mse of a b ribe. Suppose a nndor offers an engineer a large 
sum of money to recommend the vendor's product to the engineer's company. Sc,•c raJ 
aspects of the situation- we shall call them "'features .. -an- n:lcv.mt in making this 
sitttation a paradigmatic bribe. The gift U subst:anti.aJ; it is offered bcfon.- the engin eer's 
decision on which product to use~ the engineer accepts the offc."r fur reasons of per· 
son.a.I g;iin; the engineer has role responsibility for the decision; the \·end.or's product is 
the most expensive on the mad.ct; and it is of questionable quality. This is, without 
question, n bribe. Table 2.1 is a useful g;raphic way of representing these aspects of the 
situation. 

We can also construct a paradigm at the other ext:Teme, which depicts a situation 
thou. is dearly 11ot a bnbe. ln most cases, this can be dooe b)' simply negating the 
characteristics of the paradigm bribe. Thus, a paradigmatic nonbribc wooJd be a situ· 
arion in which the gift is W t )' small (perhaps a pen worth two dollars); it is olfercd after 
the engineer's decision on which pnxiuct to recommend~ the engineer doc:s nor per· 
sonally gain from the decision~ the c:ngi:nccr shares roponsibility for the decision ''"ith 
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TABLE 2.1 Paradigm Case of Bribery 

Features of Bribery 

Gift siu 

Timing 

Rc:1.SOn 

Rcsponsibilit)• for decision 

Product quality 

P1odun oosr 0--

Paradigm Instances o( Features of Bribery 

t,,-g, (>SI0,000) 

Bdorc r«mnmcnd:lrioo 

Personal gain 
Sok 

Worsr in indUSO'}' 

Hig:hc..-st in muter 

others; the ,·endor's product is the: highest quality; and i·r:s cost is the lowest of the 
available: products. 

Now we can return to Victor's situation. We can call this a Ust cau, because it is a 
case in which the question as to its status as a bribe is in dispute and should be tested 
ag.iinu. paradigm b ribes and nonbribcs. In the case of each fearure, we can place an X 
on the continuum between two paradigms to indicate whct.hc:r a given fc-.uure of the 
tat cas,e is clOSc.'.r to the paradigm bribe or the paradigm nonbribc. l t is also uscfuJ to 
circle.- a few of the Xs to indicate whjch ona have: special importance ln ev.l..luating the 
test case. Table 2 .2 prm·ides a useful graphic ttpttsienmrion of these issues. 

As Table 2.2 suggests, the te.'>t c.is< is by no means a paradigm bribe and should 
not be considered a bribe. No·cnhdt'S):. iht con or the aip is substJ.Jltial and raises 
some concern. 

So far, line drawing has been applied to an application issue, namdr whether 
Victor's accepting the ,"Cndor's offer should be considered .m instance of accepting 
a bribe. Victor can also use lioe drawing to he.Ip him de.cidc whether he should accept 
the ,·endor~s oftC'r. Even if accepting the ofl-Cr is not accepting a bribe, it might not be 

wise to accc:pt it. Hett a ditfo:rent set of fc-.uurc.s conws into pl.t)' · Victor should 
co1i.,;idcr the effect of accepting the offer on his own furutt decisions, as wdJ as the 
effect on his fellow emplO)·ccs. Victor and his fellmv emplO)~es mjght be influenced to 
make a fututt decision in fuvor of ACME because of the trip. Another katW't' would 
be the comp.my image that the decision to accept the olfer m ight present. Not knO\,·· 
ing the derail,;, othn ,·endor.s, the public, ,md perhaps tt"llow emplo)·ees might sec the 
decision 35 confirming a be.lief that Vict:or~s firm condones accepting: bribes. Still 
another fearul'C' might be company policy. Doc:s Victor's firm ha,·c a policy o n 

TABLE 2.2 line- Drawing Test of Concepts 

Feature Paradigm (Bribery) Test Case 

Gift siu t,,-g, ____@ 
Timins Beforc t.kcisioo 
Rcaso,1 Person31 g:ai.o X 
Rcsponsi.bilil)' Sok -0 
P1oduct quality Worsr 

P1oduct oosr Hig:he.sr: X 
0 CQlflP u..ilif 

@_ 

x-

Paradigm Wot bribery) 

Smoll (<Sl.00) 

After dcdsioo 

Educ2.rional 

None -
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accepting gilts from Ycndors? lf so, does accepting this gift romp!)' \\ith or ,ioJatC' 
those standards? Picn,.ring the appropriate line-drawing chan in rour mind. you c:w 
begin to sec that accepting thC' offer, :.1.t le.ur in its prcsC'nt form, might not be a good 
idea-. evcn if it i,; not a bribe. A second tool .. presented in thC' next section~ might hdp 
Victor further \\ith hi5 decision. 

2.6 CONFLICTING VALUES: CREATIVE MIDDLE 
WAY SOLUTIONS 

ln the situation dcscriboo abuYc, difkn:nt consider.1rions s«lTIC'd to suggest diffcrcm 
courses of xtion. On the on,e hand, thC'rc is a nanual desire to accept a trip to Jamaica, 
and the tcchnic.tl forum might be .1 source of useful infunnation. On the othC'r hand, 
accepting thC' offCr in its present form might convey at IClSt the apptnmnre of bribC'.ry, 
and it might inllucnce V,ctur or his fdlu,w employees m make im:-.spon.sibJc decilioos in 
the futon: . Su, if Victor is confined to thc:sc two options, he should probabl)' not acCC'pt 
the offer. But why should he asrume th.t.t these an: the onlr t\,o options a,'mlablc-? Wh)' 
shuuJd he not oy robe creatfre and think ofiln option that would sarisf), the considerJ· 
tions in favor of taking the trip and the considerations against taking the trip- - or at least 
to satisfy as many of the competing considerations as possible? 

We can c:tll such a solution a crc-ati,-c middJC' ,vay solution. ln this example, Victor 
mjght d«:idc that he will not takC' the trip hitnS('lf, but that a fdlow emph:l)·C'C' who did 

not participate in the decision whether rouse the ACME ri\'cts might want to go. He 
might suggest a compan)' policy that employees m-ay not accept vendor rewards for 
bu)ing the vendor's products. He might ~so suggest that the conditions under which 
the trip was accepted be madC' dear to ('mplo)rc:Cs, othC'r vendors, J.nd the public, 
insof.tr as this is p<llWblc. Finallr, he might suggest that his firm split the expenses 
with the vendor, perhaps paying for air travel and some additional expenses. Th.is 
solution docs not sarisf)• all of thC' considcra:rion.s completely. V,ctor no longer gets 
to take the trip, but somC'one in the Ji.nu does. The firm gets the adYantage of 30)' 
,-aluablC' information, a.nd the firm avoids the r\"putation of being a firm in which 
bribes an- accepted. 

HC'rc: is n.nothC'r example. Brad is in the second year of his first full -time job after 
graduating from EngineC'ring Tech.2 He C'njoys design, but is becoming increasingly 
concC'rned that his work is not being adcquatdy che-ck.cd b)· mun- expcrie11c\"d C'Ugi· 
necrs. He has been assigned to assist in the design of 3 numbC'r of projects that inn:,hrc: 
issues of public safety, such as schools~ overhead walkways betwcC'n buildings. M:e 
has al.read)' spoken to his supcn-isor, whose enginC'ering competence he respects~ and 
hC' has beC'n told that more C'xpcriencC'd C"ngioeers check hjs work... Later he di.scU\·crs 
that his work is often not adcquatd)' checked. Instead, his dr.1wings are stamped and 
passed on to thC' contractor. Sumctim.c,s the smaUcr projects he designs arc under 
construction within :;1 few WC'C'ks after the dC"signs art' completed. 

At this point, Brad calls one of his former professors at Engint"('ri.ng Tech for 
advice . .. rm really worried that I'm going to make a mistake that will kiU someone,"' 
Brad S.t)'S. "'I try to overdesign, but the projects I'm being .usigned to a.re becoming 
increasinsf)• difficult. What should I dot' Brad's professor tdls him that he cannot 
ethical~, continue on hi,; present course: because he is engaging in C'nginccring work 
that Surp.1SSC'S his qualifiorions and may endanger the public. What should Brad do! 
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Brad's case" illustrato one of the most common conflicts f.tccd by engincen., one 
in which his oblig.ation to his cmployu s«ms to conftict \\ith hjs oblig.,.rion to the 
public. Roth of t.hc.sc obligations arc dca.rfy mancbtcd b)' the rodes. The NSPE cock 
requires engineers to .. hold par.m:iount the safety, health, and welfare of the public" 
(Canon l ) ruid also to "'act in professional matters for each emplo)'t'r or client as 
fujthful agents o r trustees .. (Canon 4). Brad also has a legitimate interest in preserving 
a.nd promoting his own car«r. One can C'\.·en S3)' that he has an obljgacion to himM'lf, 
his career, :md his fa.mi~·, if he has a wife or child.rc:n. 

1n a situation like this, Brad could ancmpt to find a creative mjddle \\':1.)' that 
would, if pOWblc, honor or satisfy theM' th.rec obligations. It is hdpful to arrange 
courses of action in serial order, be-ginning; with the one that would most s.atisf.tctorily 
honor all three of the obJjg.itions, and c0111·tinuing to options that would not honor all 
of the obligations. 

1. Brad could go to his supe.rviwr again and suggest in the most tactful way pos
sible that he is unco mfonable about the fact thu his designs arc not being 
properly checked, pointing out that it is not in the 6rm 's interests to produce 
designs that may be tlawed. If the supct\;sor accepted th.is suggest.ion, he ,,,.ou]d 
be able to n.-solYe the problem .md keep on the best of terms "ith his c.mplo)·er. 
Brad could thus honor his obligation -ro the safety of the public, to his empk,ycr, 
and to himsdf and his career. This ,vould be an ideal creative middle wa)' 
solution. 

2. Br.td might talk to others in the organization with whom he has a good work.lug 
rdatio1uhip and ask. them to help him persuade his supcnisor th.at he (Ur.](f) 
should be gi,·en more supervision. This solution is :tlmost as good, because it 
would resolve the problem. However,. it mar resuJt in the supcn-isor's reputation 
\\ith his other c.mployc:cs and perhaps the public being t-.unis.hed, becau.,;c the 
supervisor did not give: lll()n' supct\ision. While satisf)ring Brad's obligation to the 
public, it mjght not as satisf.acrorily honor the obligation to his emplorer and 
himllC'U: 

3. Brad could find another job and rhc.n,. after his cmn e.mplorment is s«ure, rcve,d 
the information rn the state rcgistr.ttion board for engineers or others who could 
stop the practice. While protecting his own career and the public, this option does 
not promote his employer's interests. 

4. Brad might tell his supet\isor that he docs not believe he can continue to engage 
in design work that is beyond his abilities and cxpcricnce and that he might h.t\-C 
to comidcr changing jobs. This solution invoh•cs a confrontation with his 
emplorer. This solution might not caullC' the employer to change his bad practices 
and tlUght harm Brad's career. It might also lunn the reputation of the supcnisor 
\\ith his other c.mployc:cs. 

5. Brad could go to the press or his profl"ssional society and blow the whistle 
immediatdy. This wooJd protect the publi~ but possibly da.nu.ge his career pro
spects and cc.rtainJy scvcrcl)· damage the supervisor's business. 

You can think of other possibilities as wd, such as continuing in his job '"ithout 
protest or finding another job \,ithout protest. If the first oblig.t.tion is to protect the 
public- as the codes S3}'-thc.se options would a..lso be unsatisfactory. Pcrliaps only the 
first two options could be considered really satisfactory creatiw middle way solution.,;, 
and the fint option is the most desirable. 
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2.7 COMMON MORALITY 
We ha\'c alrcxly pointed out th.u the work of the pracric:il ethicist is analogous to the 
wort of a carpenter who uses whatc\'er tools are appropriate to the wk. at hand. A 
hammer is .sometime.,; appropriate, but at other times the carpenter needs a saw o r a 
scn.·wd.ri\'er. Like the skilled c.u-pcntcr, the practical ethicist must have a command of 
all of the J.vailable tools and USC' wh.1ten·r is appropri.uc for the siruation. The method 
of line drawing o r attemprjng to find a creative .middk way mar Ix sufficient. Some
times, however, sumcthing nmrc is n,coded. To resolve some mor.il issues---<sped.tlly 
those U1,·oh'lng larger social policies-,,·e must look into the moraJ basis of these 
policies. This requires additional resources. These ttsourccs usu.ill)' collll."' from com
mon morality, the stock of common mor.tl belie& tu which most of lL,; adhcn:. 

Formulations of Common Morality: Virtues 
Onie of the olden funnulat:ions of common mor.iliry is in tenns of a set of ''vinucs,"' 
which arc dura.cter mits th.u motivate moral})' desirable action. Examples of vinues 
import.mt in engin«ring wort are honesty (in professional work.), courage ( in protot· 
lng action that hamlS the public), loyalty (to clients and emplO)ttTS), stri,ing for excd
lence (in onc·s professional work), respect fur the natural world ( in motivating 
cm~ronmentally friendly engineering), and compassion or bcnC\nknce (for those 
who can be helped by one's engineering work). 

A ,lmte is a complex char.tctcr tr.lit, consisting of many elements. It is possibk to 
anal)'tt a virtue, such as the ones described aborc, into four comixmcnn. Consider, as 
an example, the vinue of honesty. First,. then- is an affective o r emotional component. 
An honest person, for example, ,,ill be disgusted by t);ng and have a posiU\·e response 
to honesty, especially when one may b<" tempted to be dishonest. Second, there is a 
.. dispositional .. component, that is, a tendency to a-1.-"t in a cert".t.in way rather than 
another. An honest person will be strongly inclined to act hooesdy. Third, there is a 
cognitive component, consisting of expectation.,;; beliefs about things, people, and 
future C\1:'nts; and the way one interprets events. An honest person nu.y well believe 
that honesty gcneraltr promotC's o ne's self.interest, but also that the integrity of sci
ence and technology dc.':)>C':nds upon the honesty of its pr.tctitioners. Finally, there is an 
identity component, in that the virtues are connected with what kind of pen.on one 
conceives himself to be. Thinking of on,c:sdf as an honest pc.rson is strongly connected 
with one~s sdf.identity.3 

Hen:' arc some of the ways in which the virtues may be useful in practical ethics. 
Fint, the virtues arc :m essential part of C'\-;tluating persons, as opposed to actions. 
Much of practical ethics is devoted to determining the proper course of action o r 
"the right thing to do"' in a situation of moral choice. However, sometimes it is 
impornnt to nmrally evaluate the character of lndi,i duals, and here the vocabulary 
of the virtues is important. ln evaluating whistleblowc:rs, we nuy want to talk about 
their courage. In evaluating engineers and engineering students who join Engineers 
Without Borders, we may want tu ulk about their compassion o r perhaps their '"pro· 
feuional benevolence." 

Secood, promoting the development of the vinues is an important pan of pro· 
moring ethical xtion, cspccia!Jy ethical ocrion ft)r which thett arc no kgal or profes
sional sanctions. An engineer may &cc reprimands or evc.n legal penalties for taking 
bribc:s, brc:ak.ing confidentiality, or engaging in other types of pmfess:ional mi:sconduct. 
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Howt .. "\'l."t, one faces no such sanctions for failure to manifest what we haw ca.lJcd 
.. aspirational ethics/' that is, such actions as designing clean water and sanitation 
systems for unckrden~loped are-35, and designing environmentaUy friendly products 
and procCSS<"s. The mori\'ation for such a..::ti,iries must be rooted in character t:rait.s, 
and this means the ,1nucs. C'...onsidcr.uion of how the ,1nucs can be nurrurcd ,1.nd 
developed is an aspect of prtlfcssional ethio that requires talk of the virtues. 

Third, using: the vocabul.uy of the ,irtm.-s is often necessary for mor.tl analysis. In 
Chapter 4, for example, we consider the possible. effect of social networking: on the 
dcYdopmcnt of the virtues necessary for genuine friendships, such as honesty a.nd 
patience. In Looking at the charactc:"r of mor.iJ exemplars, the , ·ocabulal)' of the virtues 
is also essential. 

Formula tions of Common Morality: Rules and Duties 
More common formuJ.uions of common morality in the modem cra arc in terms of 
rules o r duties. Herc a.re two such accmmt:s. The first account is by W. D. Ross, who 
con.smu:tcd a list of basic duties or obligations., which he called "prima fu.cic" or 
"conditional" duries.4 In using: theSC" ten:n.s, Ross intended to com·ey the idea that 
although these duties an: gellt'.'raUy oblig,nory, they can be o,·crridden in special cir
cumstances. He disclaimed finality for his .lisi, but he be.lic\'cd it was reasonablr com
plete. His list of prima f.tcic duties can be summarized .i.s foUows: 

Rl. Duties resting on our prc,10us acts 

(a.) Duties oftidetlty ( to keep prom..iSit..'S aod not to tdl lies) 

(b) Duties of reparation for \\Tong done 

R.2. Duties of gratitude (e.g .. , to parents and beocfucrors) 

R3. Duties of justice (e.s-, to supporr-happincss in propon:ion to merit) 

R4. Duties of beneficence ( to impron: the condition of others) 

RS. Duties of sdf-impmvemcnt 

R6. Duties not to injure othen; 

Engin«rs, like others, probably share thC':SC' moral belie&, and this is n-Ocacd. in 
m-an)' engineering codes of ethics. Most cod.es enjoin engineer.; to be faithful agents of 
their employees, and this injunction is reflected in the duties of fiddity (Rl) and 
gr.atitude (R2). Most codes require engin,ecrs to act in W3)'S that protect the health, 
sakry, and wdf.tn- of the public, and thi.s obligation i,; n-tlcctcd in the duties of justice 
(R3) and bcJ1eficcncc (R4), 3.nd espccfall)' in the duty llOt m injure others (R6). 
FinaUr, most codes encourage engineers ·to imprm·e their profession.ti skills-. a duty 
rt'flected in (RS). 

In 3norhcr account of common morality, Bernard Gen has formulated a list of tc.n 

"moral rules" that he belic,'t's captun- the basic demems of our common morality. 

GL Don't 1:.iU. 

G2. Don't cau.s,c p.1in. 

G3. Don~t diS.tble. 

G4. Don~t dq,ri,•e of freedom. 

GS. Don't dq,ri\'c of pleasun: .. 



G6. Don't dC'cdvt'. 

G7. Keep your promise (or don't break rour promii>C'). 

GS. Don't cheat. 

G9. Obey the law (or don't disobey the law). 

G lO. Do your duty (or don't f.til tic> do your duty).5 
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Ross·s prima faciC' duties and Gen-"s mor.il ruks overlap considC'rably. Gl-9, for 
example, might be S("("O as specifications of Ross's duty not to injun: orhcrs. The' 
wrongness of lying and promise bn:-aking appear on both lists. R2- RS seem to be of 
a mol"C' posith't' naturC' than Gen's moral rules, which focus on not causing harm. 
Howcwr, Gert also provides a 6st of tc:n ;.moral ideals," which focus on prt'\·enring 
ham1. In &ct, the' moraJ ideals c.tn be formuJ.ncd by introducing: the word "pri:vent" 
.tnd changing th< wording of the rules slight~'. Thus, the moral ideal corresponding to 
"'Don't kill" is "'Prevent killing ... For Gert, the mor.d rules spccil)· mor.il requirements, 
when:-.u the' moral ideals are aspirational. So, while Gen bclieves that the primary 
requircmC'nts of common morality an: negaU\·e and prohibiti\'e, Ros.~ gi,-es precm.i· 
ne.nce to pos:itive duties. 

For both Ross and Gen. moral precepts 1lr<' not "absolute .. in the SC'.nsc of being 
without exception. Exceptions to moral duriC's and rules, hcn\'C"\1!r, must ha\'t' a justi
fieation.6 Usually it is wrong to lie, bur if the only ,vay to savt' an innocent p..-rson from 
being murdel"C'd is to lie' to the assailant about du.t person·s whC'ttabouts, then lying is 
justified. The main point is not that moral ruJc:s and principles ha,'t' no exceptions; it is 
thar taking exception to th<..m rcquitts having a justi6catlon, o r good reason, for doing 
so. Deciding ,vhether to tak.< a walk, go to the mO\i..-s, or t't'ad a book doe's not c;lll for 
a justification. Breaking a promise, how<,'t'r, docs caU fur a justification, as does injur· 
ins others. 

Evaluating Actions vs. Evaluating the Person 
Common morality distinguishes lxtwi:cn C'\'aluaring rut action and C'\"a.luaring the per· 
son who pc.rfonnC'd the action. Actions an: C'\'aJu.1ted in tcffilS of moral rules and dutiC's 
of the t)pe described aOCl\·e. A person is evaluated primarilr in tC'mlS of the intent 
behind the action. lntC'nt is imponan::t because common moralit}' holds that one 
should n,eYer do what he.- or she' bdil!'\·es to be wrong, C'\'t'U if the acrion is not 
wrong by the precepts of common morality. To perform an action bcliewd m be 
wrong wouJd be to intend to do something ''"Tong, C'\'«."O if tbc- action is not wrong 
by the srand.uds of common morality. As "'t' often say. a person doing what he 
belieYes is wrong would be '"\"lOlaring his conscience:." Thus it is possible to condemn 
a person's action for doing som<thing contrary to the' prec<pts of common morality, 
bur not condemn the person himself. Or we might condemn the person for ,iofo.ting 
his conscience:, cvC'n though his action .is in accord with common monlity. 

The: distinction bc.-tween action and intention can rJ.ise significant issUC's in profes
sional ethics. Engineering codes l\ay little about inti:nt, and intent is seldom central in 
discussions of professional ethics. Yet ,vhen actions art' evaluated from the standpoint 
of common mor.tlity, intent is of paramount importance. This is b«:aUSC" requiring 
.someone to act in a w.1y that he bdtC',·a is wrong n:quircs him to act contrary to his 
best moral judgITTC'nt and thus to "'violate his con.sdenc..-." Since ,iolating o nc's con· 
sciC'nce by doing something one unde:rst.tnds to be: wrong is a serious moral issue, 
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some <.'thicists belin·<.' that a provision regarding :a ""right of consci<.'nC(" .. (a right to 
refuse to do somi:thing that \iiolates one ·s conscienc(") should be a pan of engine<'-ring 
codes. Her<'- art" two examples rhat iUustr..ue the oc,cd for the ;.right of conscience .. 
prm·ision. Suppose Engineer Joe is 3Sked to build a cap.tbiJirr into a web browser to 

collect certain personal information. Even though similar capabilities are 2. pan of 
some other browsers and the client has ask("d fur thjs capability, Joe objects because 
of his concern.,; about protecting princr. According to the right of conscience, Joe 
should h.wc the rig.hr to refuse the client's request. Or suppose Engineer Jane is a.sked 
to dewlop :a medica.l d("\ice for monitoring fetal he-a.Ith that can al.so, with modific.1.
tions, facilitate abonions. She objects to OO·dopins this device bccaUS(" of its capacity 
to f.tciliure abortions. According to the rig'ht of co11SC.1e1m .·. J3.0C' should h..tvc the right 
to n:fusc this request. To d.ue, no right of cmucimcc provision is a pan of any 
engineering code, iruof.ar as the .1uthors arc aware. 

2.8 THE STRUCTURE OF COMMON MORALITY 
Ethicim usuaDy think of common morality as having certain stmcturaJ clements. Two 
of these demenrs a.re lio;ted below. 

Judgmenls in Common Morality 
Judgments in common morality can be of four types. We cm s.1.y that something is 
permissible, impcmtiss:ihlc, obligatory, or- sttpc:rerog;itory. An action or practice is 
prrmim~I, if one i, mor.11~· pcrmincd to do it but ,!>0 morol~· pcrmincd not to do 
it. An mgin«r might d«i<k to design a parting lot for a nonprofit organiz:irion m.."C 
of charge, but it would also be morally acceptable not to do it. An xtion is impenttis· 
siblt if io; not morally acceptable to perfurm the action. It is impcm1~ble to have .tn 

undisclosed conflict of interest. An xtio1:1. or practice is oblignrory if Oil(" is morally 
required to do it. Disclosure of a conf]jct ofinterot is obligatory. An action or pr.ictice 
is ntpertrogaroryifit is pr.iiscworthy if one dOC's it, but one cannot be condemned ifhe 
or sh.: does not do iL Designing a parking lot for a nonprofit organization is super· 
erogatory. Thus, supererogatory actions o r practices a.re a special class of permissible 
actions, but, b«ausc of their praiscwonh)' n.ltU((", it is useful to ha\·c a special tem1. 

Levels of Common Morality 
h is also usually hdd that common monlity has S("','C'ral levels of gcncraljty, ranging 
from the more gmeral to the more specific. 

The first b"t".I is the genera.I moral statements of the rype ilJustrated by Gen's rules 
and Ross's prima f.tcic duties ... Don't lie .. &Us into this category. 

lbe second lcvd is moral judgments :tbout gener.il practices or das.«-s of J.Ctions. 
These a.re often called "'mid-lcvd moral judgmi:nts... or .. intermediate moral 
judgmmts." Exampk.s an-: "'Engineers shouJd never engage in w1dio;clo.sed contlict.s 
ofinrcrcst" and '"Engineers shoukl ah,,.ays use cn\lironmemally friendly mate.rials if cost 
and availability pcnnit.'" Moral judgments about such practices as sl.1.\·ef)' , contrac("p· 
tion, homosexual conduct, or the pcmtissibility of euthanasia also fall inro this second 
category. 

The third k-vd is moral judgments about particular actions. Exan1plcs are: '"Engi
n eer Mike should not have specified bolts manufactured by a firm in which he had a 
vc.stc:d interest ... and .. Engineer Mary shoo~d have used mor(" environtn('ntally fiiend~, 
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materials in her dC"sign." We should note that anothC"r and perhaps morC" common type 
of mor.t.1 judgment about actions in\'ol\'cs applying dC"scripcive e,':iluaU\·e terms to 
actions, as in "'James was crud when be said that, .. o r '11:u." actions of C'..ompany X 
amounted to exploitation/" or "'Silly's statC"mem was simply a liC" .... In all of thC"sc c:lSC's, 
we uc morally condemning actions, evC"n though we do nor use such terms a, 
.. \\Tong" or .. impcnnissible ... However, these statements can be converted to stJ.te-
ments of the c:ulier type simply by adding pl't"misc:s such as '"Cruelty is \\Tong,"' 
.. fuploitation is wrong:, .. or .. Lying is \:.\Tong."' Then we can produce the statements 
that c:rut"lty. e.xploit.uion, and ~'ins .l.t<.'.' wrong. 

2.9 MODELING COMMON! MORALITY 
Modeling in Ethics 
Modeling is a comm.on practice in sck'n« and engineering. M05t people uc f.unil:i..v 
with di.mate modds, which enable climate .scientists to underst,md and predict climate 
phenomena. Engineers USC' modds to underst.tnd producu and strucrurcs and to 
a.nticip.a.te problems which can then be.- corrected before the products art' put into 
ma.nufactun: or the structures arc built. Engineers know that models arc never perfect, 
.tnd that it is their responsibility to be at.vare of a modd's limitJ.rions and to US(" it only 
within those limits. 

The concept of mod.ding can be U5did in ethics as wdl. Just as in science and 
cngjn«ring, .u1 trhkal model ,an tnhilflct our ability m undcm.md trhkal conctpu 
and to apply them nmn: eff«ri"'dy. Specifically. an cthicaJ model should answer three 
quc."St:ions. First, is there a moral stand.tr,d or criterion that c:in be USC'd rn idcnrif)• right 
actions and summarize the main idea in morality? Second, what is the function or 
pul'J)OSC' of morality in scxiety? Why is it that every society appc-.t.rS to have something 
like a moral rode? Third, what kinds of reasons or evidence a«' rclc\'ant in justif)ing a 
moraJ claim? 

Two Models of Common Morality 
Probably the two most widely discussc.-d models of common morality Jn" the 11tilita.r
inn model and the respect far persa11s modt.l. The moral standard of the utilitari.m model 
is: those aetio11s or practices should be fofJo1ved that maximiu huma.,1 welJ-ki,,g. Given 
this standard. we can sar that the function of morality is to promote human wdfu.n: or 
well-being. Moral precepts should be judged in the light of this considc."J"3.cion: if 
precepts promote human wclf.m:o they should be endorsed, and if they do not funher 
this end, they should om. FinaU)t, the reasons that an: most rdn·ant for a utilitarian in 
cv.du.uing an action o r pr.aerie..-«:" a.re suggested by tats that guide in the idenrific.uion 
of actions and practices that promote human weU-lxing.. 

The monl st .. mdard of the respect for persons model is: tlJog netio111 or pnutius 
should be fol.lowed that prouu n11d respect tlx. morn/ n9mey ,,f lmmn.11 bei119s. We can 
dC"6nc moral agen<..y as the capacity to choose goals or purpo5Cs of one's mm, that i~. 
to di.re.ct one's own life. In terms of thls standard, the primary function of morality is 
first and foremost neg;nive: to pro,'ld<' rules that s;ifeguard the moral agency of pcoplel 
.tnd, espc..-ci.tlly, protect them from un,.\':lrrantcd interference from oth<"n. The best 
l't"asons for actions arc identiJied by tests that point out ways in which the moral 
agency of individuals c.m be protected. 
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Limitations of the Two Models 
There is reason to bC"6en.·, hown-er, that both of these' model,;, as pownful and 
impressivc and usdul as they are, havc limitations in th cir ability to accowu for all 
aspects of common morality. We can begin b)1 looking at some limitations of thc 
urilirarian modd. First, although intent is :1 cruci.tl idea in common morality, as wc 
have seen, it is difficult to account for the: importance of intent in utiJitarian tcrnu. 
From a utilitarian pc-tspc"ctivc, it is the consequences of an action, not the intenr 
behind it, that matter. While utilitarians can maintain that good intent is m<ffl' like~· 
to produce actions that havt' positive utility, this s,ccnu to f.ul: to get at the true rca~n 
that iment is important, na.md)' that doing what one percei,·es as wrong is viob.ting 
one's moral agency. Second, the: utilitarian pc:rspcctivc is often thought to havt" diffi
culty gi\ing a proper xcount of justice. While a utilitarian ca.n say that just actions are 
morc likely to produce utility, this may ag;,.in seem not m account for the: most basic 
rcason for valuing just actions, namely that they n:spect the: c:quaJ dignity of all peopk 
as moral agents. Finally, utilitarian thinking is often thought to havt" difficulties in 
accounting fur supcrc:rogatory actions. If an action maximizes utiJity, it would seem 
to be: obligatory from the utilitarian stand.point, even if ir imposes great sacrifices on 
the agent and would ordinaril)' be thought of a,; supererogatory. Gi,ing most of one's 
income to the poor, for exam.pie, wotdd seem to be rcquirt'd from the utilitarian 
standpoint if it m;uimizcs utility ovcraU, C'\'Cn though common mor.1lity would con
sider such action supett"rogatory. By contrast, ro.pc:ct for persons modd can justif)' the: 
category of supct't'rog:uory actions b)' sa)ing that we must be carcful not to demand 
highly sacrificial am by making them obligatory. This c:m subordinate our own moral 
agency to that of othc:.rs. 

11K' respect for pc:nons mode:!, howt"n.".r, ha.,; its own set of limitations. Man)' of its 
difficulrio have to do \\ith this approach 's tendency-because of its great concern to 

protett the mor.il agency of individu.lls-to disallow actions that common mor.ality 
might permit. For cxample, it is often understood to disallow an abortion that directly 
n"SU!ts in the: d<."'.tth of the: fetus, even if othc:rwisc the mother and ft'rus wilJ IX>th die:. Ir 
is often also ta.ken to dis..t.lJow the: direct killing of the innocent in w.1r, c,-en if many 
more lives \\iU thc:n:by be s:l\'cd, and to resist social policies (such as economic poli
cies) th.1f harm some citizens in order to hdp the: majority. 

A SC'cot1d problem is that the respect for paso1is model is often difficult to apply, in 
pan 0C"C.lusc: of the: problems encountered in defining and app~eing cruci;1J tc:nns. Ooc: 
sour« of the: difficulties is the .s<rea.llcd P'rinciplc of Double Effc:ct, a principle often 
thought to be: implied by the: concc:m of respect for persons thoor)• to protect the mor.tl 
agency of individuals. In simp1i6ed ft)Oll , the: principle .says that it is morally pemtissible 
to perform an action that has two dkcts, one: good and the: other b.td, if four conditions 
arc met: (1) The: act, considc:n:d ap.trt from its ronscquc:ncc:s, is allowable; (2) the: bad 
cons,cquc:ncc of the 3Ct cannot be" avoided if the: good c:lfcct is to be: achic:n:d; ( 3) thc 
bad c:lfoct is not the means of producing the: good dfc:ct, but only thc unintended sick 
eff«t; (4) the good dfcct is at least ..s significant as the bad effc."Ct.7 

Thc major difficulties in appl)eing this principle: arc: prob.lb~· :issociatcd "id, the: 
third and fourth requirements. Sometimes d<:tcrmining when an act is or is not a 
'"me.ans," as opposed to an wtiiuc:.nded side: dli:ct, is contro\·ersial, «pecially whcn 
the: bad effect is knfflrn to occur. Suppose a plant c:mi'ts a Susp<"ctcd carcinogen 
through its stack which lll.t)' affi-ct some people in the \icinity, but the plant pn,,.'ldcs 
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jobs and m.tn)' other benefits in the same an-a. In th.is case, are the deaths due to 
cancer a mere side effect or a means to the good of othe.rs? With regard to the founh 
criterion, arc the good effects to the uiea worth the deaths of some due to cancer? 

Convergence and Divergence of the Two Models 
We can call the problems that utilitarian and l't'Sf)C'Ct for person modds have in explaining 
all a.spects of common mcnlity the problem of i11wmplru c.\.·te11sitm. Neither theory, taken 
b)' iudf. is able to .. extend .. 0\-er, or fuDr ex.plain, the whole range of content of common 
morality. \Vhik it is possible m continue the quest fora fully compTt"he.115ive thC'Ol'}', many 
ethicists have conduded dut such a search is futile. Rather, the incom.pkte extension 
poin~ to a highly important fact about common moraliry iudf, name~· that con1mon 
morJlity has rwo fimdamemal strands of thought in it, one focusing on promoting: O\·er..d] 
human m:.U.being and the other on protecting the moral agency of imfuiduals. Neithe.r 
strand, if followed consistently, can yield all of the content of common morality. 

In light of the inability of the two most popular moral theories or models to 
explain all of common morality s:uisfuctorily, we can say that the.re is no 011e si11gk 
theory of common morality but the rwo theories, taken together, c:m expl.tin the 
major features of common morality in a reasonably satisfactory way. Keeping in 
mind these t'.vo strands of moral thinking l.".nabks us to undc."M:Uld many moral con· 
flicts, for many moral problt'ms involve." confti<."tS between utilitarian and ttsp«t for 
persons considerations. The case at the ~11ning of this chapter i!Just:r.ttes the confiict 
betwee.n utilitarian considerations having to do ,,ith the promotion of automobile 
safety a.nd rcq,cct tOr persons co1isiderarions ha,fog to do ,,ith respecting: the 
human person, induding respecting the bod)'· 

The two modds-ucilitarian and respect for pcrsons--can either converge on the 
same solution to a moral problem or gi,·e d..iffio:n-nt solutions. lf the' two models lead to 
the same' solution, we have: reason tu believe du.t the solution is corr<"ct. If they lead to 
diffl."rem solutions, ,ve must decide which Hne ofn-.uoning is more comincing in the 
cin."t.lmst:111cc:5. fa·rn when the two lines of rea.c;oning le:id to the same solution, the 
two models hdp us to undC'.m.tnd mo« clearly the differences in the types of moral 
approaches to the issue. 

Hett is .1.n example. David Parkinson is :1 member of the Madison C'.ounty Solid 
Wa.ue Management Pl:.uut.ing C'.omntittec (SWM..PC). Stare law requires that one: ofdte 
comntittce member.. be a solid wa.ue e.xpen, Oa,id's ar<"a of spcci..uization. SWi\1:PC is 
considering: f't'<'.01nmendins a specific plot ofland in a sparsely popuLltC'd area of Madi· 
son Cowtty tor a ncx-dcd public landtiD. However, next to this site is a large rract ofland 
that a group of wdthy Madison County rcsidenrs ,,ish to purchase to devdop a private 
golf course surrowxled b)' luxury homes. Although small, tfti,; group is weU organized 
and has managed to gathe:r support from other wealthy n-sicknts in the county, iodud· 
ing sevcraJ who "idd considerabk poliric:al power. Infum1ally recognized as the Fairway 
Coolition., this influential group has bombarded the local media "ith e.xpens:ivc ads in its 
public cunp.ugn against the proposed Lmd6.U site, ad,..ocaring insteJd a .site th.at borders 
on one of the least affluent arc'3S of Madison County. The basic argument is that a 
land.611 at the site SV/MPC is cons:idC'.ring wiU dotroy one of Madison C'.ounl),'s mo.t 
beau ti.fut areas. Although as many as 8000 of Madison C'.ounty's 100,000 re.sidents live 
within walking distance of the site proposed by r.he Fainvay C'..oalirion-. they lack the 
pol-itic.aJ org:aniz.ation and financial rcsoun:cs to mount significant opposition. When 
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SWMPC mei:ts m discuss the respective merits of the two landfill sit cs, members of the 
committce turn to Oa\'i<i for his "iews on the contrm·ersy. 

In this fictional cast\ Dowid Parkinson is in a f>(™ti<m of public trust, in part 
because of his engineering expertise. It is ,evident that one of his responsibilities is to 

use his expcnisc in ways that will a.id the comminee in addressing matters of bro.td 
public concern- and contnwcrsy. How might he try to take into consid.cr.ttion what is 
a.t stake? First~ it might occur to him th:u locating the l.tndfill in the more hc:a,ily 
populated :m•a will benefit a n-1.t.tively sm:.ill group of we:tlthr people at the expense 
of risking the health and welJ.tx-.ing of a much Luger n umber of people. Although 
there may be many other f.tctors to consider, this j5 a utilfrarian concern to promote, 
o r a.t least pmtoct, the greatest good for the gn-atest nwnbc.r of people. Second, it 
might occur to David th.at f.woring the urb.m site owr the rural site wouJd be basica.l~, 
unfair bccaust" it would f.uJ to respect the rights of the poor to a re.uonably healthy 
emironment while: pro\'iding e\'t'll m<>tt privilege to a wealthy minority. This is basi
calty an appc:3.l to the notion of equal respect for persons. 

Thus fur, utilitarian and respect for persons considerations .seem to lead to the 
same conclusion. lt is important to realize that diffett'nt mor.d principles often do 
com·ef'h'C' in this war, thereby strt".ngthcning our condu.sions by pro\'iding support 
from more than one direction. Nevenhelcss~ even when they do reach the same con· 
dusion, two rather distinct approaches to moral thinking an: involve~ne taking: the 
grc-.uer total good as the primary concern~ .md the other taking protection of the equal 
moral standing: of aU members of die community as the prinu .. ry concern. Also, as w~ 

shall scci mmctime-s these two .approaches m in serious tension with one mother. 
The next section pttscnts several tests. o r application proct"duf'C's that can assist in 

applying: the two modds. Kt:ep in mjnd that thc.-y arc tools to be used whro and on~' 
when they are helpful in understanding and n:solving mor.il is.sues. 

2.10 TESTS OR APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
FOR USING THE TWO MODELS 

Utilitarian Thinking 
In its broadest .scn'lt', taking a utilitarian approach in addn:ssing: nlOf".lJ problems 
ttquires us to focus on the idea of bringin,g about "t.he grcarest good for the greatest 
n umber." \Ve refer to the popuLuion oYer which the good is maximized as the 
oudim,e. One problem is detcnnining the scope of rhis audience. Ideally. it might 
be thought~ the audience shouJd include aO h uman beings, or at least all h uman beings 
who might be affected b)' the action to be e,"3.lu,ucd. Some utilituians think e,'t'n 
animals dearly able to experience pain or pleasure shouJd be included in the audience. 
But then it becomes virtu:.tlly impossible to calculate which actions produce the most 
good for so large an audience. If we limit the audjencc so that it includes onl)' o ur 
counrr)', o ur company~ or o ur communjty~ then we f.tce the critici:~m th.it others have 
been arbitr.1rily a duded. Therefore, in pra.crice, those \\id, urilituian S}1nJX1thies need 
to develop accept.tbk ways of ddimiting their range of responsibility. 

E\'cn if we derc:rm.ine the audience. ·we must know which course of action "ill 
produce the most good in both the sho:rt· and the long· term. Unfonwutc~·, this 
knowledge is sometimes not available at the time decisions must be made. For example, 
we do not know whether permitting ad\'erti~ng and compctiti\'e pricing for profc5Sional 
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services in engineering will le.id to some of the problems suggesred by WO$(" who 
oppose it. Thc:l't'fun.-, we c.uulOt say for SUn' whether the:se an: good practices from 
the utili-t.ui.:in pcrspecrin:. Sometimes all we Cln do is try a certain rour.se of action 
and sec: what happens. This may be risky in some sin1:1tlons. 

We have already pointed out tliar the utilitari;m standard sometimes seems to 
favor the gre-. .ucr aggregate good at the: expense of a vuJncrabk minority. Imagine 
the foUO\\.ing: a pl.mt discharges a poU·utJ.nt into the kx:al river? when:- it is ingested 
by fish . If humans eat the fuh, they c.xpc riencc significant he-al th problems. Eliminating 
the pollutant will be so e.xpensi,-c: that the pl.mt wilJ become, at best~ only nurgin.tl.ly 
profitable:. Alkming the disch.1rgc to co ntinue ,\iU SJ.Ve jobs and cnhancc the m-eraU 
economic ,1.ibiliry of the community. The poUutant will ad\'crscl)• :ifkct only 11 rc:fa. 
rin'-1)· small proponion of the population-the most economically dcprfrcd members 
of the commwtity who fish in the ri,•c r and then eat the fu.h. 

Unde.r these conditions, allowing the plant to continue to disch.trgc the poUutant 
might seem justifiable from a utiJitarian p:rspect!\'e? evro though it would bc unjust to 
the poorer members of th1: communityN Thus, thcrc is a problem of justly distributing 
benefits and b urdens. Many wouJd say that the: utilitarian solution should bC' n:jccted 
for this rca.,;c,n. In such c:.t.SCS, utilitarian re.uoning seems.~ to some, to lead to unac
ceptable moraJ judgments, as meaSW'C'd by common moraJit)'· 

Despite these inhcn-nt problems of utilitarian n-asoning, it can be enormou,;Jy 
usdill in many situations. Let's tum to t:hr« diffi:n:-nt for mulations of how utilitarian 
rc.isoning c m be im.plcmcntc:d. 

TM Cost-Benefit Approach 
How arc we to determine what counts as the gn=ater good~ One approach that has 
appeal from the: engineering pc:rspc:ctin-: is cost-bentfir nmrly.sis, according to which the: 
course of action that producc..s the greatest benefit rdati,-e to cost is the one that 
should be choSC"n. In using this method, one must translate negative and positfrc 
utilities into monetary tcnns. Cost -benefit analysis is .sometimes referred to as risk
bmrftt- analysi~ because: much of the: analysis requires c:stinu.ting the probability of 
cemin benefits and hann.s. It i,; possible to determine the actu.tl cost of in.stalling 
equipment to n:duce the likelihood of cc:min h ealth problems arising in the work.
place. However, this docs not guar.mtce that th,c..sc health problems (or others) \\iU 
not arise anywa)\ c:ithe.r from other soorccs or from the fu..iJu.tC' of thc equipment to 
accomplish what it is designed to do. Im addition, w,c do not know for sure what wiU 
happen if the cqu-ipment is not installed; perllaps money will be sa.,-c::d because the: 
equipment will tum om not to ha\'c been n ccc..ssal)', or pc.rhap.s the acrual conse
quences \\ill tum out to be much worse: than pn-dictcd. So f.ictoring in probabilities 
gready complicates cost-benefit analysis. 

Co.,;t-bcne6t an..tlysis invol, ·cs thr« steps: 

1. lckntif>' the a,•.tilabk options. 
2. Ao;sess thc costs ( measun:d in monetary terms) and the bC'ncfit.s (.llso mc.":lStl.l"Cd in 

monetary terms) of each option. The costs and bencfas mu.st be assessed for the: 
c:ntin: audience of the: action, however the audience is detc:nnined. 

3. Make the decision that is likdr t<> result in the: greatest bcndit n-lati,·e to cost; tlut 
is, the: course: of action chose:n must not be o ne fur whjch the: co.st of imple
menting the option could produce greate r benefit if spent on another option. 
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As we should c:cpcct, then" art' serious problems with using cmt-bcndit analrsi,; as 
a sole guide for moraJ thinking. One problem is that the cost-bcne6t .1pprooch 
assumc:s du.t «onomic measures of cost and benefit O\'erride all other considcr.uion:s. 
C'...onsider the pollution case presented abm·e. C.ost-bcne6t anal)-sis e1xourages the 
dim.imtion of a poOutant only when it can be done in 2..n economic.1Ur dlicient ma.n
nc.r. I Iowever~ suppose the chemical pll.nt Wt' ha\'t' been considering is near a ,,iJder
ness are-a that is damaged by One." of the plant's emissions. It might not be economically 
efficient to eliminate the pollutant from the cost-bcndit st:t.ndpoint. Of course.-, the 
d3..lnage to the wil<kmes.s area must be included in the cost of the pollution, but the 
quantified cost tstimatt might stiU not justify the diminatio~r e,·cn rt'ductio~f 
the pollution. Yet it is not ncctssarity irrational m hold th:1t the poUuta.nt Mlould be 
dimirutcd, even if the clintlnation is not justified b)· the analy'llis. The economic value 
that anyone would pfact on saving the \\ildtmC'SS is not a true mcasurt" of its value. 

Co.st-benefit analysis might seem to justify many pr.tcrices in the past that we have 
good reason to believe were morally \\TOng. In the nineteenth centul)', many pcopk 
opposed child labor laws~ ~'lU.ng du.t they would lead to economic lndliciencics. 
They pointed out, for example, that tunn,ds and shafts in coal mines were' too small 
to 3ccommodare adults. Man)' arguments in favor of sl.wery \\'l."rt' also based on con
siderations of economic efficiency. When our .society finally decided to diminate child 
labor and slavt'I)', it was not simply because they bec.une economicaUy inefficient but 
because they came to be considered unjust. 

Anothtr problem is that it is ofttn difficult to ascertain the costs and benc6ts of 
the m,my f.lcton th.at ,hould cnttr into o1 coo-bcndit ;inaly:sis. The moist contrm·cnial 
is.we is how to ascerttin in cost-benefit terms the loss of human life or even serious 
injury. How, we may ask, can a dolhr value." be placed on a hwnan life? Aside from the 
difficulty of determining the costs and benefits of known &cton (such as immediate 
death or injury), it is aJso difficult to predict wh.tt f.a.crors wiU be rdev.mt in the future. 
If the thn:"at to human health posed b)' a substance is oot known, then it i,; impossible 
to execute 1 dt6nfrive cost-bcnefir ~..natysis. This problem becomes espcciallr acute if 
we considn long-term costs and benefits, most of which an:' impos.,;ible to predict or 
mtasurt'. In addition~ cost-benefit analrsis docs not take into account the distribution 
of costs and benefits. Using our previous ex:a.mpk, suppose a pl-ant dumps a pollutant 
into a river in which many poorer members of the community fish to supplement their 
djers. Suppose also th~t after aJJ of the known co.ns and benefits a.re calculated, it is 
concluded that the costs of eliminating the poUutant outweigh all of the heaJth costs to 

the poor. Still, if the costs an:" paid b)' the poor and the benefits an:" enjoyed by the rich, 
then the costs and benefits 3J"(': not equally shared. Even if the poor are compensated 
for the damage to their hcaJth, many would s.t)' that an injustict has still been done. 
After .tll, tht we.tlthy mcmlxrs of the community do not have to suffer the same 
thrt'ats to their health. 

Despite these problems, cost-benefit waly:sis can make :m important contribution 
to moral problem .sol\'ing. We can hardly imagine constructing a large engineering 
project .. such as dle A<;\,'30 High D.m, in E~'YPt-. without pcrformjng an elaborate cost
benefit analysis. Although cost-benefit anaJ)'!as may not aJways succeed in quaut:ifj.,i.ng 
\"alues in ways that do justice to them, it can pla}' an impon:ant role in utilitarian 
analysis. Its ability to evaluate m-an)' contlicring considerations in tcm1s of a single 
measure'~ monc..-r.try value, makes it invaluable in certain circumstances. As with all 
other tools fi>r moral anal)-sis, however, \\-.C must k.eep its limitations in mind. 
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TM Act Utilitarian Approach 
Utilitruian approaches to problems do nor necosari1y require that v:ilues a}w;iy'S be 
measured in strictly quantitative terms. However, they do require trying to determine 
what will, in some sense, maximize g<X>d consequencc:s. If we t.akc: the 1u,t 11tilitnrin.11 
approach of focusing our attention on c.-he consc,quc:nces of particular .tcrions, we cm 
ask., "'\Vt.11 this course of action result in more good dun any aJternati,"'° course of 
action that is ava.illblc.?'• To ans\\"'°r this question, the foUowing procedure is useful: 

L ldcntif)' the av-.Ubblc options in thfu; situation. 
2. Determine the appropriate audience for the options, k«ping in mind the pro

bkms in determining the audkncc~ 
3. O«idc which avail.tbk option is likely to bring about the gre;,.test good for the 

appropriate audience, taking into xcount the harms as wdl as benefits. 

This act utilitarian approoch is ufte1:i hdpful in analyzing options in sin1ations th.tr 
caU fur making moral decisions. For example, assuming the e.conomic costs arc 
rough~· equal, the choice between two s.afcry devices in .in automotive design could 
be decided by determining which is more likely to n:ducc the most injuries and futali · 
ties. Also, road improvt:ments might be decided on the basis of the greater number of 
people scn'cd. Of cou.l'S"(", in e ithc.r case, matters could be complicated by considera· 
tions of faimos to those who arc not benefited br the improvements or might be put 
at evt"n S'""ater risk. Nevcnhebs, the utilitarian analy:«"s se.em m carry considerable 
mora.J weight C\'en if, in some particular cases, they turn out not to be decisive:. How 
much weight these dcrc:rminarimu sha,uki be given c;innor be decided \\ithout first 
making careful utitiwian calculations. 

The Rule Utilitarian Approach 
James works for Pr«ision Parts, which supplies high·q uatity components for large 
machines. Prcci,;ion Parts has a substantial in.house manuf.tcturing opcrarion, but 
also contracts ,,ith orller manuf.icrurc.rs to make some of the components it supplies 
to customers. James has called fur bids from some of its mmed nunufacturen for Part 
X. After the bids h..wc been submitted, Wenddl, head of the in-house nunufacturing 
operation, comes into Jamcs's office and says, '"'I know the bids arc supposed to be 
secret, but why don't you tell me whac: the IO\\'l!St bid was ;and 1 will try to come in 
umkr that bid. We are all in rhis toge thc:r, and it would hdp Precision Parts to be able 
to make Pan X in.house." 

Looking ar Wen,clc.U's request~ James decides that it nukes good sense. The outside 
manufaaurer that made the lowest bid :is large .md will nor be hun by the loss of this 
contract. Precision Parts is not able to Rep its O\\U emplorecs bw.)' bccaUSt" of d«.rcascd 
business., and its profits arc down. It .sttms like everyone wiU be better off if James 
honors Wcnddl's n:quest. But then James asks hin~df, .. -\Vlut if Pn,dsioo Parts made 
a general practice of breaking the confidentiality of bid~ and other firms did the same 
thing~" In odlcr wor<k, suppose Precision Parts and other firms adopted a gcnc:raJ nt.le. 
"'\Vhelll:"\-cr it is in a fum's interest, it m3!r b«ak th< confidcntliliry of bids." Would this 
rule or policy, if generally pr.1cticed. benefit Precision Parts, o r other firms, or the public: 
Now James is looking at t.hinS'i from a \'Cr)' different perspective. lnste..td ofrrying to 
determine the consequences of one action-violating the confidentiality of bids in this 
one C.3.SC'-he is thinking about the consicquences of :a general policy, as outlined in the 
rule. \Vlut would happen if all firms made it a general practice to \'iolate the 
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con.6ckntiality of bids? lf this happc:nc~ it ·would be general knowledge that the confi. 
de.nriality of bids would not be honored, and the imegrity of the whole bidding process 
might unravel. Every finn would be trying to become a favored bidder and might Wt'll 

tt'sort to bnbc:ry o r other methods to obtain fu.mred mtus. Fin us might WC'U lx rduc· 
tant to C\'t"n submi't bid.,; to 6.nns with in. house.- manufacturing facilities, such as Prt'ci· 
sion Pans, knowing that thci.r bids would no t be succcsm.d, at IC'ast not without bribes. 

This fiction.aJ case illustrates die: diffen:nCC" between .tct and ruJc utilitari..m 
apprwc.hes. It is one thing to ask about the utility of the consequences of a single 
action, and another thing mtird y to .ask .tbout the utility of the consequences of a 

general practice:, as this pr.icticc is enshrined in a ruk. ln the case: under discussio n, 
while btt"aking the confidentiality of bids might have S<'emcd to have something in its 
f.tvor, at least from the act urilitari:an pcrspccth·e, the gencraJ practice appcars to be: 
dearly wrong, C':YC'n from the utilitarian perspcctt\·c. It is not necessarily the casc that 
:an action th.at might scC'm justified from a:n act uriliuria.n pcrspecti,·c is aJway~ wrong 
from .i rule utilfrarian pcrspcctivt", but this is the case hen:. 

OctC'nnining the consc.qucncc:s of a gencral prxtice is S<>mctimC's mort' d ifficult 
than determining the conscquences of a single act, becausc the numlxr of pc:oplc 
aftt"cted by a gcner.tl practice- the audie-1:,.cc-is usua.Dr much larger. Howe\'t":r, this 
is not 1xcess:1ri~· the case. Somctimcs the conscquencc.s of a gcneraJ polky J_f'(' so 
o bvious th.it little imagination i,; need e'd to know how the: policy would affect human 
wdJ.txing. Suppose you puU up to a n:d traffic light late at night. On the one hand, 
from an act utilitarian pcrspc:ctive, you might say that there is no one around, that no 
one would Ix hann(:di and th.u it would be mort ,om-cnicnt to viol.ite the I.aw and go 
through the red light. On the' OC'hC'f hand~ from a rule' utili tarian pcrspcctin, then: is 
no question that gencraJ disolxdicnce of tr.tffic lights., stop signs, yield signs, and other 
co1wcntions of the road would be: disastrous for C'\'el)•one, including you . You might 
conclude that, in general, it is better for all of us that WC' guide our driving by con
forming to theSC' rules and conventions rather than trying in each circumstancc to 
d etcrmine whC'ther, for ex:l.mpk, it is safe to go through a red light. 

From a rule utilitarian pc:rsp«th't", thC'n, in situations CO\"C"re'd by wdJ-undentood, 
gen C'r.illy observed rules or practices that sc::n -c utilitarian ends, one should ju.srif)• one "s 
actions by appealing to the relevant rules o r pr.tcticcs. The rules o r pr.1cticcs, in tum, 
an: justified b)' their urility when general!)~ observed. ln the' Yast majority of cases, we 

should probably just abide by the gcneraJ ruJo and not eYen consider whether their 
viol.ttion in a particuJar C3SC' could be justified. 

There an- compJjcations, hcm-c,-cr. If there arc widespread dcp.t.rturcs from rules 
o r practices, then it is IC'ss clear whet.her m·C'rall utility is srill promoted br continuing 
to conform to the rules o r practices. To preserve the bc:uuy o f a grassy campus qwd, a 
'"Please USC' Sidewalks" sign may be: posted. As long as most comply with this tt"quest, 
the grassy arc:a mar retain its beauty. But if too many cut across the gra..,;s, a worn path 
will begin to form. En~:nruaUy, the point of complying with the sign may seem lost 
from a utilitarian standpoint- the a uSC' h3s beC'n lost. 

Another problem with the rule utilitari.m approach is that dctcnnining the pt't'cise 
n.uurC' of the rule to be follow'C':d is sometimes difficult and contro\·crsil.L Suppos< James, 
in considcring whether to violate the confidentiality of bids, considers this ruk: "'An 
employee should always and \\idiout :my C'Xceprioos \l(."f so a.,; to nu.xi.mi:zc: the finn's 
profits.,. This rule is too brood and ,,-ould !,cad to disaster if implcmcntcd. Another ruLc 
might be, "'If your name: is James and you ,vori. lor Pn.'Cision Pans, )'OU should vioJ.1te 
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the confickntia!ic.y of the bidding process in Sitw.rion X (the siniation James fu:C's in thC' 
case dC'scribed .abm"C' ). " Thjs rulC' i:s too .i."J>C'Ofic and seems to n-ducc the ruk utilitarian 
pe:rsp«rivc to dut of the act utilit.t.rian. Other rules, howt"\n, might be mo.re contro
versial. Suppose- James considen this rule: .. If one's firm is facing sC'\·ere economic dis
tress or C'\·cn bankruptcy, 01lt" may ,iobtc: the confidentiality of the bidding procc.~ if this 
would promote the firm's sunl\'al." Hmv would you raise objections to this ru]e! 

This last rule illl lStr.ltes--int~stinsf)• enough-one of the gn..Lat .!>U'l:ngths ,utd wcak
nC'sses of thC' rule utilitarian approach. It is ob\iousty dangemu.,; fur i.ncfuiduals to take it 
upon thC'msclvcs to ,ioltte re.uonable and gt:l'lt"rally obsen-ai social rules. Yet thC'n" might 
be c.ucs in \\ehich the ,iolttion of such nde.,; is justi6C'd. And wh.tt better way to <kcidc 
when \\iddy rcspc'Cted moral rub should be: jus:tifiai than br considering whether it: 
would promote the general wdl-bcing if everyone \'loJatc."d the mks in .sim.il.tr .sinw:ions? 

Despite the complications invo1\"C'd in thC' ruJe utilitarian approach, it can be enor
mmtsly useful in thinking about some dC"cisions, espe:ciaUy those kg.al -and sociaJ policy 
issue's hl\'ing broad social consequences. C'.01tsider again the question about whether 
professions should be al.lowed to advenisc and to what C'Xtent they should be allowed 
to advertise. On the one hand-. somC' bclie,-c that advntising diminishes the esteC'm in 
which the public hold,; a profession, places a premium on the b usiness acumen of 
professionals rather than their profC'ssional competence, and can mislead the public. 
On the other hand. some bcliC"\·e th-at :idvcrtising provides intormation to the public 
that it wotdd not otherwise ha,·e and promoto competition that keeps dmm prices for 
professional services. Al] of these arguments J.re rule utilitarian arguments, because 
they pose the qumion, "Which senna! practice fiilhm~d by •II profossion•ls bat 
promotes the weU-being of the public, aU thinp consickrod.? .. 

Gin·n th.at sometimes the rule utilitarian approach is useful, here a.re the steps th.u 
should be followed in applying this t}pc of ethical analysi.,;. 

I . ldcntif)• the particular action o r general policy to be evaluated and the avaifable 
options. 

2. Formulate thC' ruJes that describe thC' actions or policies to be C'Vo1.ht.1tcd. 
3. ldcntif)• the audience to which the rules apply and the consequences to that 

audience of the rules in question. 
4. SdC'ct the rule that has the best conscquenco for human weU-being .. aU things 

considered. 
5. If a ruk is justified.. apply the rule to the situation o r social policy in quc.,;tion. 

Appl}i.ng this procedure rcquires answering many quC"Stions. One must funnulate the 
rolevanr n dc:s, identify the audience a.ad the consequences of various ruJcs to th.at 
audience, dC'tcrm.ine what "'weJJ-bcing .. shouJd mean in those ci.rcumstancC's, and so 
forth. Nevc.rthdess, the method of rule urilitari..t11 thinking can be wry useful in prac
ticaJ ethics. 

Respect for Persons Approach 
The moraJ standard of the ethics of tcsJ)'C'Ct for persons requires treating e.ach person as 
worthy of respect as 3 moral agent. This eqll.ll regard for moral agents can be under
stood as a basic n-quiremC'nt of jll'5ticc:. A moral agent must be distinguished from 
thin!?,, such as knives or airplwes, wh:ich can onl)• fulfill goo.ls or purposes that are 
impos,cd e:nC'maJJy. Inanimate objects cannof evalu.ate :actions from a moraJ stand
point. A paradigm example of 3 moraJ agent is a nonnal adult human being who, in 
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contrast to inanimate objects, c.u1 formulate goals or purposes of his o r her own. 
lnsofu.r as wc can do this, we arc said to h.Jxc nur,momy. 

From the standpoint of n:spcct fur persons, the precepts of common mor,dity 
protect the moral agency of individu.t.l human beings. M.uimi:zing the wdf.an- of the 
majority must t.t.ke second placc ro this goal. People c.umot be ki.Ucd, deceived, denied 
their fr<.--cdom, or othen,isc ,ioJated s;implly m bring about a greater total amount of 
utility . As ,,ith our treatment of utiliurian thinking, wc consider th.rec approaches to 

respect for persons thinking. 

The Golden Rule Approach 
Like utilitarian approadlc.s to moral thinking, rc-spc-ct for persons approaches employ 
the ide.a of univers.a.liz.abilhy. Universilizability is grounded in au ide.a that is familiar to 
all of us. Most of us woo]d acknowledge that if wc think we arc acting in a moral~· 
acceptable fuhion, then we should find it mor..dly accept.able for others to do .similar 
kinds of things i.n s;imiLtr ciralmstances. This same insisht c:m lead us to ask questions 
about fairness and equal treatment, such as "'Wh.-u if C\·eryont' did that?" aud "'\Vhy 
should ) 'OU make an exception for yourself?" 

Rn,e.rsibility is a special application of the ide:a of univcrsalizability, bee.a.use the 
idea of univcrsalizability implies that my judgment shouJd not change simply because 
the role..,; arc reversed. In thi..nk.lng about Ut'ating others as I would han· them treat 
me, I nccd to :a.,;k what I would think if I ,vc.rc in their position. [f I am tempted to tcU 
a lie to escape a parricuJar difficulty, rhc:-n I nc."<d to ask. what I would think if the lic 
wc:r<" told ro me. UniYcnaliz:ing our thinking by ;ippl)'ins the idea of rcvt.rsibiliry can 
hdp us n-alizc that we may be endorsing treating others in ways that we would object 
to if done to us. This is the basic ide:i behind the Golden Rule, ,-ariations of which 
appear in the religious and ethical writings of most culrures. 

Suppose a manager orders a young engineer to n-n:uin silent about the disco\'t'ty of 
an emission from the plant that might cause a mi.nor he-.tlth problem for people who livc 
near the pbnt. For this order to satisf)• the Golden Ruk~ the mamger mu5t be willing to 
havc his supcr\'isor si'·e a similar order to him ifhc ,verc a young enginec-r. The manager 
nnm also be willing to place hinud.f in the pm:ition of the people who live near the plam 
and wouJd e~pcrience the health problem if the emission were not eliminated. 

This example rc\'c.tls a significant problem in using the Golden Rule to resolve a 
moral problem. Suppose the manager attempts to imaginatiYd)' put himself in the 
position of the young cnginc."<'-r. Wc can call the engineer the rt-c.ipimt of the action. 
Perh.tps the manager bdic,'t's that people should obey their superiors \\ithout ques
tion, especially if their superiors a.rt"- as he is-professionals ''"id, many yc-.ars of expc· 
rience. Or he m:l)' bellC'\'c that people an: owrl)' scnsitive to minor health threats, 
especi.t.11)' when protecting people from them is vcrr expcnsin:, is dctrimc.ntal to the 
economy, and ma~· cost jobs. If he puts him~U- in the position of the r«ipicnt \\ith 
theK , ·aJucs and beliefs, he ma)' condudc that h.is order is complrtdy legitimate. On 
the other hand, the manager may think that people haw a right to q uestion their 
superiors, that industries an: too prone to impose heaJth risks oo others when it i.s 
to their benefit, and tliat these risk.,; ffi:' often imposed on the most economical~· 
vulnerable ckmcnts of the population becaux they tend to lh-c nearer to industrial 
f.lcilities. In this case, the manager may conclude that his ordc.r is not justifiable by the 
Golden Ruk. The raults of using the Golden Rule as a test of morally pcm1issihle 
action nur '""3.r)', then, depending on the ,..-:alues md bdiefs of the xtor. 
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One way of t:r)ing to avoid thesc probkms is to interpret the Golden RuJe a.,; 
requiring not onJy that the actor place himsdfin the position of the recipient of the 
action but that the actor also adopt the: values of the t'C'cipient aud assume h is or her 
panicular circumstances. lf the t'C'cipient is in f.ict troubled by the order and has the 
second set of , •.t.lucs, the manager must not orde.r the young engineer to remain 
silent. 

Unfortunatdr, this tactic docs not rcsoh~ all of the problems. Suppose I am an 
engineer who supe.ni.scs other engineers and J find th,u J must dismiss one of my 
supe.nis«s beciusc he is lazy and unp1mducrive. The engineer whom I want to dis
mi~. however, believes th.at '"the world owes me a living-" and does not want to be 
punished for his irresponsibility. Dism.issing the young c:ngioeer fuils this interpretation 
of the Golden Ruk, even though most ()f us would probabl)' bdievc that irresponsible 
emplorccs shouJd be dismissed, even if we are the irresponsible: employee:. 

This is not the end of problems "ith appl)ing the Golden Ruic. So far we have 
assumed that the class of recipients consists of only one person, the young engi.n«-r o r 
the employee who does not wam to be.- dismissod. But of course others a.re affected by 
the action. The dcci,;ion whether to re main silent about a poUurant can atlec."t thOSC' 
near the pbm. and the decision whether m dismiss the irresponsible cmplo}'t'e can 
affect many people:, including other c:mploy«s. If,,~ enlarge the: class of recipients to 
all those affected by the xrion, \\'e have: an almost impossible t.uk on o ur hands. The 
recipient.,; will almost certainly not aU agree to the same decision, and then applying 
the Golden Ruic: )·idds no answ·er. 

Although theK probkms need ro Ix poimcd out, they ,uc often mx- as sc,'Crc ,1s 
we might suppose. In many situations, the dfccts of our action fall primariJy on one: 
person. Furthemwrc, when the dn'as fall on many, we can often make re.asonable 
assumptions about what othc:n. wouJd 'l.\".lllt-. and, in many situations where the wants 
and desire.s of people at'C' probabl)' sin,Lbr everywhere (such as for health, safoty, and 
cqw.J tre.umcnt), we can han a f.iirlr .high degrcc of certainty about these assump
tions. If we Juve t'C'ason m believe thCS<." assumptions cannot be made, we may have to 
USC' the: insights of the GoJdcn Rule in a more general way. What it t'C'ally requin.-s is 
that we conside.r matte.rs from a nwre general persp«ri,~. one in which we stti,~ to 
treat others in accordance with standards that we can shatt.8 We must keep in mind 
that whate\'et standards arc adopted, tbC')' must t'C'spett alJ affected parries. \r,ewing 
oneself as, potenriall)•, both agent and r.:cipient is t'C'quired. This penpecth~ mandates 
that we underst.ind the pcrspectivC'S of agents .md recipients, and the Golden Rule 
sef\~5 the use.ful function of reminding us of this. 

The Self-Defeating Approach 
The Golden Ruk docs not by indf pl'O\ick all the criteria that must be met to satisf)• 
the nandard of respect for persons. But its requirements of unh·ersalizability and 
rc,~rsibiJity uc vital steps in sarisf)'lng: that standard Next, \\~ consider addition.ii 
features or universaliz..ibiliry as they applr to the notion of rC'.Spcct ft)r persons. 

Another way of applying the fundamental id e-a of the univCl'S;l)izability principle is 
to ~ whether I wou]d be able to perform the action in question if c,~ryone dsc 
performed the same action in the S;.tJnc or simiJar cin."Umstances. If C\·crvone dse did 
what 1 am doing, would this undermine my ability to do the same thing?if lfl must S3)' 

"'yes .. to this question, then I cinnot approve others doing the: same kind of thing th.at 
I have done, and thus wtiversa.lizing my action would be ~lfdefentiltg. To proceed 
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anrway, treating mpdf as an cxcC"ption to the rule, is to pursue my own good at the 
cxpcn.se of others. Thus, it fu.ils to trC' .. lt them ,,ith appropriate respect. 

A universalized action can Ix .sdf-dcfeating in either of two ,1,.ays. First, somerimC's 
the action itst"lf cannot be pcrfonncd if it is wtivc:rsalized. Suppose John borrows 
money. promising to pay it back at a certain time but having no intention of doing 
w . For this l}ing promise to wod, the person to whom John makes the promise must 
bcticve that he wiJJ make good on his word. But if evayone borrowed money on t:hC' 
promise to n:tum i1 and had no intention ofk«pi.ng the proml.SC', promises would not 
be t".tkc:n scriousf)•. No one would loan money on the b.isis of a promise. The very 
pr.ictice of promising would lose its point .and cease to exist. Promising, as we under
stand it, would be impos.o;ible. 

Sc ... -ond, .sometimes the purpose J hav~ in performing the action is undcnnined if 
ent)·one dsc does what J do, 1."\·en if I can perform the a1.-rion itsd( If I che.tt on an 
exam and ewr-rone dsc cheats too, then thdr cheating docs not prevent nx from 
cheating. My purpose, howeYer, may be dc:K'ated. If my purpose is to get bcncr grade.s 
dun other students, then it ,,..;u be undermined if C':\'el)-onc el,;c cheats, bceaus,c I will 
no longer h,wc an :ad,"JJttage over them. 

Consickr an engineering c:x:amplc. Suppose engineer Jane decides to substitute .111 

inferior and cheaper part in a product she is dC"signing for one of her firm "s Lt.rg:c 
customers. She assumes that the customer will not check the pmdua cloSC".I)' enough 
to detect the inferior pa.rt or wi.U not have enough technical knowledge to know that 
the part is inK'.rior. If everyone practiced this sort of deception and expected others to 

pnnicc it as well, then rustom,ri would be f.lr mor, inclin,d to hav, products (.1.f'(· 

fully checked by e:x-pen.s bdOn: they wen:· purchased. Th.is would make it much less 
like~' that Jane's dec<..-ption would be succcMful. 

It is important to ~.tlizc- that using the sdf-defe.tting criterion docs not depend on 
everyone, o r C'\'C'll any-one, acru..tlly making promises "ithout intending to keep them, 
cheating on exams, o r substituting inferior :and cheaper pans. The question is, What if 
C'\'C't)'one did this? This is a h)1pothctical q ·ucstion-not 11 pn:dictioo that others acru
alfr will .tct this way as a result of what someone el'K" docs. 

As with other approaches, the self-defeating criterion al~ has limitatio11s. Some 
unethical 11Ctions might avoid being morally self-defeating. Engineer Bill is hr nature 
an aggressive person who genuine~· Jo,;es a highly compctiri,'C', even brut.tl, business 
climate. He enjoys an atmosphere in which C"\·cryone anc.mpts to cheat the other 
person and to get away with as much deception as they can, and he cooducts his 
business in this ,va)'· If e,·eryone foJJows his c:x:ample, then his ability to be rnthless 
in a ruthlC"SS business climate "ill not be ulldcrmincd. His aaion is not self-defeating, 
even though most of us would consider his practice immoral. 

Engineer Alexa, who has no coix:em for pn:scning the emironmcnt, could design 
projccu that were highly desttuct:h·c to the- emironmcnt without her actions being 
sdf.defeating. The f.tct that other enginccrs knt.•w wh:at AIC'.X:3 W35 doing and c\'cn 
designed C'n\'ironmemalJy desrructi,·e projects themselves would not k«p her from 
doing so or de.o;t.roy the- goal she had in designing such projects, namely to maximju 
her profit. 

However, as with the Golden Ruic, 1-"\'<." need to remember that the mti,•ersaljz. 
ability principle functions to hdp us apply rhe respect for persons st:andard. lf it c:an be 
argued that BiU's ruthk.ssncss fails m respect others as persons, then it can hardly be 
w1tvcrsalized; in fuct, Bill would han." to :.t.ppfO\·c of being disrespected by others 
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(because, by thC' SJ.mC' standard, othC'rs .:ould treat him with d.isropect) . Still. the idC'a 
of univi:rsalU:.1bility b)' itsdf dOC'.s not g:cneratc the ide.1 of respect for persons; it S3)''S 

onJy tfut if some persons att to be rcspccrod, thC'n this must be cxtC'nded to all. We 
rum to a considention of rights to dC'tC'nni.ne if this can gi,·e funher suppon to thC' 
idea of rt'liJ)«t for persons. 

The Rights Approach 
Man)' rhrorists in thC' respect for persons tradition have condudcd that rc.specting thC' 
moral agC"n cy of others n-quircs that we gin them the rights necessary to exerciSC' thC"ir 
moral agc:ncy and to pursue their wdl-'be:ing. A right m.ty be: w1dc:ntood as both an 
entit.kmC'nt to act and an enridem,ent to han· another individual act in a certain way. 
Because o f this dual aspect, rights an: ofic:n thought of as c:xisting in a corrdati\'C' 
rdarionship '"ith duties. Thus, if Kdly has a right to life, others ha\'e a duty not to 
kill Kell)·· If Kc.Dr ha..,; a right to bodil)' intc:grity, othC'rs ha,·e a dut)' not to caus,r bodiJy 
hann to KcDr. Otll<'-r suggeste,d rights are the right to free action, to 6-eC' speech, nor 
to be dC"cci\'ed, not to be che.ued, not to Ix stolen from, not to be disrespected., not to 
have: promises brokC'n, not to have onC"'s priv.acy im·adc:d, and to nondiscrimination 
and property. 

As we ha\'e described thC'm, right.s SC't'\'e as a protective barriC'.r, shidding indivi
duals from unjustifiC'd infringC"ments of 1:hC'ir moral agency by others. We can call theSC' 
.. neg;ath·e rights." Beyond this, rights ar,e sometimes assenc:d nlOft' positivdy as requir
ing the prm·ision of food, clothing, and education. Thus, if Kelty has a right to food., 
nthcrs h.av, a corrtbtfrc dury to provide: hcn,ith ;u k·an minimill rood for suniral. We 
can call these "'positi\'e rights." JkcauS<" such positi\·e rights are much more contro
versial in our culture: and, in general, somewhat more difficult to apply, we focus on 
"'negatin right.s," those rt"quiring only noninterference ,\ith another person, nor 
acth-c suppon of that person's interests.. 

Even detC'rmining just what nC'gativC' rights prople have and what they rcquiJ'C' 
from others can Ix cont:rm·ersial, but the general w1derfying principle is tha, an indi· 
,>iduaJ should not be depri\'ed of certain things if this dcprl\'ation interferes seriously 
with o ne's mor.iJ agency. If sonlt"one takes rour lifu, then rou cannot exercise your 
moral agency at all, so this right is relatively unrontro\·ersial, b ut somC' of the other 
proposed rights do not nC"gate your moraJ agency, although they diminish your power 
to t"XC'.rcise it effccti\'dy. So thC'ir st.1.rus as rights may be more subject to dispute. 

One problem any account of rights must f.tce is how to deal with confficting 
rights. Suppose a pbnt manager wants: to sa,·e money hr emitting a pollutant from 
his plant that is c.tr<..-inogenic. The mana.gi:r, acting on be:h31f of thC' firm, h a.'I a right to 
free action and to USC' the plant (the fi.nn's property) for thi: economic benefit ofthC' 
firm. But the pollutant thrc:atens the right to life of the surrounding inhabitant.s. Note 
that the poUutants do not directly and in e,-cry C3SC' kiO su.rmunding inhabitants, but 
they do increase the risk of the inhabitants getting cancer. T herefore, \\'C can Sa)' th.lt 
the pollutant i1,frin9cs on the right to lif(' of thi: inhabitants. b ut doe.s not dir«tl)' 
r,io/nu that right. Jn a rights violation, onc:'s :.1bi1ity to exercise that right in a certain 
siniarion is essentially wholt)' denit:d, whc:rt' . .15 in a rights infringement, on,e 's ahiJity to 
exercise a right is only diminishC'd. This diminishment can occur in one of two ways. 
Fint, sometin1c:s the infringement is a potmtial violation of that right, as in the case of 
a polluta.nt that incrC'asc:s the chance of dC"ath. Second, sometimes dx- infringement is a 
partial violation, a.,; when some, but not all. of a pc.rson's property is takC'n. 
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The probJem of conRicring rights requiro that we prioririu rights, giving greatcr 
importance to some dun to othe.rs. A use fut way of doing this is oftc."red by ph.iJoso
pher Afan Ge\\irth. 10 He suggc."St\C a th.ret"-riered hl<'rarchy of right:., ranging from 
more b.asic to less b.asic. The first tier in.dudes the mo.'>t basic rights, the C'SSCntial 
preconditions of action: life, physical integrity, and mmtal he.t.lth. The sc:cond cl<."r 
induck.s rights to maintain the lcvd of purpoSI!' fulfillment an individual has .-.ln:ady 
.1chievcd. This category includes such right:s as the right not to be deceived or chc.1ted, 
the right to informed consent to unusual ri.sb and other areas, the right not to have 
possessions stolen, the right not to be dc:f.uned, and the right not to suffer broken 
promist"s. The third tier includes tho.sc rights necessary to incn:asc one's Je,:d ofpur
f'OSC' fulfillment, including the right to try to acqufre propc-rty .md ,vcalth. 

Using this hierarchy, it would be wTong for a pJanr manager to am:mpt to save 
money by l."m.itt.ing a pollutant that is h.ighJy carcinogenic becausc: the right to life is a 
first-tier right and the right to acquire and use: propcny and wealth for one's benefit is 
a third-tier right. Sometimes, however, clx hierarchy is more difficult to apply. How 
sluJJ we balmcc a slight infiing:emcnt of a first-tier rig.ht against a much more serious 
in.fii.ngemcnt o r outright vioJation of a sc:cond-ticr or third-tier right? 

The hierarchy of right.s provides no automatic answ·cr to such quc.stions. Ncvcr
thdcs.t, it provides a framework for a-ddn".ssing them. We suggest a Sl!'t of steps that 
could be taken. 

1. [denrif)• the ba.,;ic obligations, value.s, :and illterests at stake, ooring any contlicts. 
2. An.t.lyzc the action or mlc to determine wh,lt options an: available and what 

rights an: at stake. 
3. Determine the audience of the action or rule (those whose rights would be 

offccted). 
4. Evaluate the .seriousness of the right.s infringC"ments or viol.ttions that wouJd 

occur with e . .ich option, raking into account both the til."r b·d of rights and the 
number of violations or in&ing:t'mcnts involved. 

5. l,.·lakc a choice that sc:cms likdy to produce the least serious right.s infringements 
or ,iolarions, all thinS'i considered. 

2.11 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Practical ethics is devoted m resolving ethical conflicts. In accomplishing this aim, the 
6.m task is to analyu a problt'm into its primary components. The first component i.,; 
factual issues. Disagrl."cmcms over facts ma)' be difficult m rl."solve and can be tht' 
major center of conrrm·crsy. What ma)' appear to be a moral conflict may actual~, 
be ;a diS,,lgrttmcnt o\'t'r morally relevant f.icts. Conccptw..l issut's 3te controversies 
over the meanings of terms that arc crucial in an cthicaJ debate. If panit's to a moral 
controversy arc assuming difk.ren.t definitions of crucial terms, their disagrccmcnt.s 
cannot be resolved. Ethical disagrttmcnt can also arisc: o\'t'r the question of how 
and whether cruci:tl terms in an ethical de b.uc at't' applicable in J. given situation_ 

After impomm ana.lytic:.t.l issues arc settled, the mOC"al coorrm·ersr itsclf must be 
n:solvcd. Two useful techniques an: line drawing and finding a cn:atiYe middle way. In 
the linc-dra"ing technique, one compan:s a contrm't'.rsial casc: to casC"s that are non
controversial, bcc.tusc: thq, are dt"'Mly morally pcmti:ssibk or impc:rmis.,;iblc. The con
troversi..t.l c:.ue is decided in ,accordance ,,.-ith the paradigm that it most rc.sembles. 
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Finding a crcarin: middJe way involves finding a solution that s.uisfies as many of the 
competing: moral demands in a situ.1rion of moral conflic.."t as possibk. 

Rcsohing pracooJ moral probkms SOtll("timcs re-quires ll.ll appeal ro common 
morality. which is the gcncraUy accepted stock of moral belie& in a culture, many of 
which appe-.v to be almost urli\'t"tsa.L Commun morality can be formulated in tcnns of 
a set of \'irtuc:s, and sometimes moral an alysis in terms of the virtues can be uSit'ful. In 
the modem era,. the more common fumnulations arc in rams of rules or duties, such as 
the ten mor.il m ies of Bernard Gert and the prima fu.cie dutiesof\V.O. Rms. Common 
moraJity al.so pbco gear importance o:n the intent of the moral agent. 

Ethicists usuaUy idcutif)· certain structural components in common morality. 
Actions can be dassified as pe.rmissibk. i mpermissible, obligatorr, and supe.re.rog;atury. 
The last category refers to actions that an- pra.u:c\,..·onhy if done (sotnC"t.imc:s requiring 
heroism o r courage), but not morally- obligatory. Common morality is also often 
divided into high-levd rules o r duties~ such as those identified br Gen .md Ross, 
mid-lcvd principles, such as the principle that engineers should be loral to their 
c.mplop:rs, and specific moral judg:rnents a.bout actions or people. 

It is sometimes useful to construct O\'erall model,; of conunon mor.tlity. Such 
models can :inswer q ue.,;tions about dx criterion for right .tnd wron~ the function 
or purpose of morality. and the kinds of e\'ide:nce and reasoning: that .trc appropriate in 
n-solving: mor:al issues. Two models arc ,cspcciall)' useful in thinking: about larger soci.tl 
i..;sues, as opposed to moral decisions rfucing an i.ndividu.tl engineer. The two most 
prominent modds .tre the utilitarian perspective, whose crite-rion is promoting h uman 
well-being, and rhc ethics of r\'$J>Cct for ptrnom, whO/iC aitcriun is proteaing the 
moraJ agc.ncy ofindi,iduals. Thcsc two models have characteristic strengths and weak
nesses. Sometimes they give the s.une answers to a moral issue-although from differ
ent pc.rspcctives-but sometime.,; they @\"t' diffi-.rent .mswers. In the latter case. one 
must evaluate the strt'ngth.s of the two different pcrspccti\'es ,,..;th regard to the issue at 
hand and ma.k.e .t decision about the issue. The two models sugges-r sc,·cral tests that 
can be helpful in rcsohing mor,d issues. 

2.12 ENGI NEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Oicdt )'out undcrswtding o(thc nutnial in chi\ ch3ptcr by ,isiring the: contpanion website 
for &/fil,lll'i",6 Ell,ils. The iitc includes multiple choice ~tudy quesrioo11, susgt:stcd disc.us
sit,n topics, llnd sometimes addition-al 1."aliC' 5ludk11 ro complement )'OUt ruding and study 
o( the matttW in this dupr.tt. 

NOTE S 
I. This 3i;"Couor is b:ISCd oo Tc.lTroce Peay, "'Use of Corpses in Auto-Cnsh Test Oumgd 

Genn:uu." Timr. Dec. 6, 1993. p. 70. 
2. This C:lSC' i11 suggested b)• 1he experience of a foo.ner engi.nceri.ttS srudc-.m at Tex:li .,\&.M 

Uni•:ers.ity. 
3. These ide.as ue suggested by Ro.ulind HW'Sthousc '11 "'Virtue Ethics" in the Sumforli Enry

tlttprdi.4 of Pbiltt111fh,. RetriC"\-ed from http://pbto.mnford.edu/cmrics/e1hk11·\'i..rrue/. 
4. W. D. Ross. 1ht RiofJ1 t111d thr. GHd (Oxford: OrlbtJ Un.ivetSity Press, l930), pp. 20-22. 
;. tkmard Gc-n, C11mm41n Mt1ntlil): lxridhVJ ll-'1.lllt 10 Do (New York: Oxford Uni,·ctSity 

Press, 2004 ). 
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6. Ibid., p. 9. 
7. C. E. Harri.-., Jr .• Applyinb Mom/ Tbt-»ria. 5th. ed. (Bdmoot, CA, 2007), p. 96. 
8. For ::i defense ofthii inrerptturion, Slee .M,:'.lh--us G. Sing.er ... Defense o(the C".oldcn Rule," 

in M1t1."US G. Sing_C'f", ed., Mtrrftfs anti Val11u•s (New York: Scribnc~ 1977). 
9. This ,•ctsio11 o( the unl\"C'rs.tliz'3bilit)' criterion is suggested by lm.manud K:mt. SC'C' his 

Found111ittns tJ/ th< Mn11fb,sit1 »f Mo,-11Js, .,,·w C,-i:fral W,s (Robert Pml Wolff. ed.), 
(lndi:atupolis: Bobb-Merritt, 1969). For ':'.I..OOther c.xposition of it, s« Harris, ApplJi,1.9 
Mont 11writs, 4th ed. 

10. Afa.n Gcwfrrh, Rril.Wn """ MM',llil)'(Ch.icago: Uni\'«sity ofChiaso Pttss. 1978), cspe· 
d'lllly pp. 199- 127 2.nd 338-354. 
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Responsibility in Engineering 

Main Ideas in Thi.s Chapler 

Responsibility has to do with accotrnt:ability, both for what one does in the 
present and future and for what one has done in lhe pasL 
The obligation-responsibilit~s of enginecrS require nol only adhe.ring to regula
tory norms a.nd slandard praclices of engineering but also satisfying the standard 
of reasonable care. 
Beyond this, •good works" are bolh possible and desirable. 

Enginee.rs can exped lo be held accountable., if not legally liable, for inten
tionally, negligently, and recklessly caused harms. 
Responsib~ engineering practice requires good judgment, not simply following 
algorithms. 

• A gMd IHI ol engiMefing f'Hj>Onsibilily" i11he qooslion: •Whal dott •• eng'mee, 
do when no one is looking?,., This makes evident the importance of trusl in the 
woric of engineers. 

o~ JA.""'U,\kY 16, 2003, AT I 0:39 A.M. Eastern Stand;ird Time, the Columbia lifted off at 
Kennedy Space Center , destin,cd for a 16-da)' mission in space.' The .Sl"'\'t'1t· person 
Columbia crew, which included one 1Sl'3di pilot, was scheduled to conduct numerous 
scientific experiments and return to earth o n February 1. OnJy 81.7 sc,c,_-onds after 
liftoff, a briefcasc-.sl'Zc pi('('c of the l,ro,,.,·nish-orange insulating foam that covcl't"d the 
large external t-.1.nk broke off and hit the leading edge of the o rbitcr's le.ft wing. 
Unknown to the.- Columbia Cl't"W or the ground suppon: staff, the foom knocked a 
hole in the leading edge of the \'ring dut was approx:im-arcly 10 inches across. 

C..amcr.1s recorded the knm impact.. bur the images provided insufficient detail to 
derennine e-ither the exact point ot· impact or its effect. &vcr.tl engineers, including 
Rodnq• Rocha, reque.sted that attempts be made to get clearer images. There were 
even ttquests that the Cohmrhin cttw be d irected to examine the wing for possible 
damage:. It had become: a matte.r of faith at NASA, however, th:n fu.tm strikes, 
although a known problem, could not cause significant damage: and wett not a 
safety-o f-flight issue, so management rlt'jecred this ttqucst. The a.stronauts were not 
told of the problem until shortly before t(";eOtl)\ when they were informed that the 
fo.tm strike was inconSC",quenrial, but that th('y should know about it in ca..,;c they wett 
asked about the strike by the pn-ss o n rrtum from their mission. 

- 51 -
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Upon reentry imo the E:tnh's atmosphere, a snaking plume of superheated air, 
probably c.xcet"ding 5000 degrees Fahmlheit, enten-d the breach in the wing aud 
began to consume the \,ing from the inside. The dcsrrucrion of the spxccraft 
began when it ,vas over the Pacific Oce.u1 :md grew wor,;c whm it entcft'd US 
airspace. Eventually, the bonom surface of the ldi-wing beg.an to cave upwards into 
the interior of the wing, finaUy causing G,/_umbin to go out of control and disinte
grate, mostly over cast Texas. The entire c.rcw, along \\ith the spacecraft., 
W.15 iost. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This tragic event, which has many striking similarirics \\ith the O.mlle,,grr disa.,;ter 
t 7 )'C-.l.l"S earlier. illustrates many of the isst'.lcs surrounding the notion of responsibility 
in the cngi.n,eering profession. Engin«rs obviously played a central roJe in nu.king the 
Columbia fJjglu possible and in safeguarding the spaceship and its tr.wckrs. From the 
outset of the Llunc~ enginec~ had a special eye out for pmsible probkms. Rodney 
Rocha and other engineers on NASA's Debris Assessment Tc:am became concerned 
about flying debris. Noticing and .t.SSCSsing: such details was their responsibility. lf they 
did not handle this wdl, things could go \ <tC,Y badly. Even if they did handle this well, 
things could go very badtr . The stakes "°t"rC' high. 

The concl."pt of n:sponsibility is many f.tccted. As a notion of accountability, it nuy 
be .1pplicd to individual engin«rs, teams of engineers, divisions or units \\ithin o rga
ni.ziriom, or ntn org;inizarions thcmxh·cs. It may fui;us primirilr on kgal lfabilitks, 
job-defined roles, expectations of profi:ssional engineering scx:ieties, or self-impa;cd 
moral standards. 

A.s professionals, enginec.rs arc. expected to commit themselves to high mndard..s 
of conduct.2 As noted in Chapter l , the Preamble of NSPE's C'.ode of Ethics empha
sizes the importance of engineers being committed to hooesry, integrity. fuimess, a.nd 
the protection of public safctr, he . .1.lt~ and wc.lF.m:. This is based on the special roles 
engineers assume in their wort and the cnudal impact that this work has on our lh·cs. 
We can refer to this as rolr respo11sibility. 

Our dependence on the responsible ex:erci.sc of engineering cxpenise points to the 
need to place: our mtst in the reliable performance of enginec:rs, both as indhiduals 
and 3S me.mbc.rs of tcan:is of enginec.rs who work together. ln rum, when gi\"t"n 
opportunitic-.s to p rO\ide ser.ices to others, it is importtnt for engineers to conduct 
them.o;d\'cs in ways that do not generate dis:rust. Trus h.15 i.mpomnt implications fur a 
profession31's approach to his or her rcspolllsibilitics. l.n general, we can think of possi
b le approaches to responsibility along a spt'ttrum. At one end of the spectrum is thc.
attinlde of doing .lS little as one. can get away with and stiU stay out of trouble, k«p 
one's job, and the like. At the other end of the spectrum arc attitudes and dispositions 
that mar tlle one .. above: :md beyond the call of duty." This dOC".s not mean that on,e 
self-consciously aims ,u doing lllort' th.m duty requires. Rather, it im·olves a thorough
going commitment to a levd of excdlc.ncc that others regard as supcrc:mgatol)t, or 
'"going the extra m.iJe." 

In the pmfession.1..1 domain, the attitude of doing only what is nttded to stay out 
of trouble and kcc:p one's job falls far Won of what is rcg.trded as minimally accept
able, both by responsible pmfeuionals themsclvc.s and those for whom they prmi dc. 
sc.rvicc:s. J-lmn:\'er, gi\'en \\rtlJiam S. May's point (discussed in Chapter l ) that 
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profosionals cannot Ix constantly "',1. ...... rched, .. behavior that falls short of satisfying 
even minima.Ur acceptable sundards ott<'n c-.m go unnoticed, at Inst in the short run, 
if not the long run. Supcn-rogatorr behavior may also go um1oticcd~ or at least be 
undcr.ippreciat~d. The profcssional's attitude might be .. J'm just doing my job ... But if 
others were to take a d06C." look at this professional's '"work ed1ic./' they might w't'U 
conduck that this is somc,onC' who exhibits an extraordinarily high IC'vd of dedication 
.tnd performance:-. 

Bearing in mind this so1nc\\+.at ir.npn.-cise spectrum of possible approachc.,; to 
onC''s work, we can ask what sorts of attitudes and dispositions employers might 
look fi>r if they were hoping: to hire a roponsibk enginC"t"r.3 We would expect inte·s · 
rity, honesty, and a willingness to make: some sclt:saoi.ficc, and some' degr« of ci,ic
mindednc:ss to make the list. ln addition to displaring basic engineering: competence, a 
n:sponsible cnginl."er wouJd also be cxp,ettcd to exhibit imaginativeness J..nd perscn:r· 
ance, to communkatc dearly and informatively, to be committed to o bjc,ctivity, to be 
open to acknowledging and correcting mistakes, to work well \\ith others, to 
be committed to quality, and to be abk to s« the "big picture .. as wdl .t.s mun: 
minute dcr--.tils. No doubt then: arc other items that could be: .1.ddcd tu the list. 
What aU these characteristics ha\'e in conunon is that they contribute to fnC' rdiabiliry 
and trustwon.-hinc:ss of engineers. 

3.2 ENGINEERING STANDARDS 

Oix way in which tngincc.rs can try to gain the trust or rhOSC' they s.crrc and "ith 
whom they work is to commit thcmsd,..cs to a code of ethics that endorses high 
standards of performance. Like' other <ngineering codes of ethics, the NSPE code 
requires that the wort. of l."nginccrs 5.ttisfies '"applie.ible engineering standards ... 
These may be: rc:gulatory standards that spcdf)• technical rcquirc:mC'nts for spccilic 
kinds of engineering design- for exampl<', th.at certain standards of safety be met by 
bridge's or buildings. As such. they focus primarily on the rc:sults of engineering 
practice-on whether the work 5.trisfies ccmin standards of quali"ty or safety. Engi· 
ncering standards may also rc:quire th;1t «rtain procedures be undertaken to 35Ccrtain 
that spt."Cific, measurable lc,'t'Js of qu.tliry or safety are met; or they may require that 
whatever proccdurc:s an: used Ix documented, along with their results. 

Equally important, engineering codes of ethic.,; typicatly insist that engineers con· 
fom1 to standards of competence, st.utdtrd.s that ha,..c crnh·ed through engineering 
practice and prt.":mmably arc coinmon~1 accepted, even if only implicitly, in ordinary 
cngin«ring training and practicc.4 Reg11tlatot")' stand.mis and standards of competence 
a.re' intended to prmide some assurance of quality, S,,lfcty, and cffic..;cncy in engineering. 
l t is important to realize, however, that they also lc.tw considcr.tble room f<>r prof C'S· 
sional discretion in engin«,ring design a.Jld praaice. Then: an: fC'w algo rithms fur engi· 
neers to follow here. So, the neC'd for engineering judgment mu.st be: emphasized..;; 

Although the NSPE C'.odC' of Ethics is the product of the coUC"Ctlvc re.tlcction of 
members of one pa.rticuLir professional sociC"ty of C'ngincers, it scem5 intendOO to 
address the ethical responsibilities of all pr.tcticing engineers. Gt,:en this, the standard., 
endorsed by the code should be' supportable by reasons other than the' fact that NSPE 
members pubJjcally comm.it thcm.sdves to those standards. That is, the standards 
should be supportable by reasons that arc: binding on eve.n those engineers who an: 
not members of NSPE.. Arc. they? 
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In answering this question it is important to note that the Preamble docs not 
single our NSPE members, as distinct from other engineers, when prcxribing how 
c:nginc:ers ought to conduct thc:msc:h-es. lnstcad, it depicts the general role that cngi
ncxring plays in society, along with nmrc specific standards of conduct suitable for 
fulfiUing that role rcsponsibl)'· Presumably. th.is depiction i.,; apt rc:gardks.1 of whether 
engineers an:' members of NSPE. 

Engineers and ooncngineers alikc can .readily agrcc that cngine.ers do play the sort 
of vital socictil role depicted by the Pn:amblc, which emphasizes that engineers arc 
expected to u~ their specialiud k.nowkdgc: and sk.iUs in W'3)-S that be.nefit employers, 
clients, and the public ,md that do not betr.1}' thc m.1n placed in them. This is a matter 
of, we \\ill say, obligatio'1·rtspousibiliry. Assessments of how well cngince.rs handle their 
obligarion-rc.sponsibiliric:s arc typically in terms of praise and bb.unc. Unfom1.natdy, we 
seem more inclined to blame shortcomin~ and fuilurt"5 than to praise everyday com
pctcnt, if not exceptional, engineering practice. (We t.'i:pt&t our cars to start, the dc
vators and trains to n m, and the traffic lights to work.) In any case, we speak of au 
engineer as .. being n:'sponsiblc .. for a misr..ake o r as being onc of those "responsible .. 
for .m accidem. This is a fundamentally t1eg:.u ivc and backward-looking coocept of 
responsibility. Let us refer to it .u bln11u-rcsponsihiJiiy. However, it is important not to 

forget that assessments can be positive as ·wclJ as negative. 
We shall next discuss obtigation-rt.·spcmsibility in rdacion to what is commonly 

c:ilk-d the standard of (nre, a mnd:.trd of ,engineering responsibility accepted both in 
law and engineering practice. Then we will tum to the more negative notion of blame
responsibility and its rtlation to the standard nf care. We shall considc:r is.we,s of 
responsibility in rcgard to fuilurcs in the design o r functioning of engin<--"Crcd products. 
These issues arc complicated by the: org;iniz,uional strucrures within which most engi· 
necrs work. Whether organizations themseJvc.s (as distinct from ind.i,iduals) can sensi
bly be hdd nmrally responsible for ham:is is a contro,·ersi:11 question. However, they 
can (and arc) held liable in law, and this cxn have important implications for the moral 
responsibilities of thdr emplorecs, in d uding engineers. 

3.3 THE STANDARD OF CARE 
Engineers have a profoWOnaJ obligation to conform to thc standard operating proce
dures and regulations that apply to their prufcs.1ion and to fulfill the basic responsibilities 
of their job 3S defined by the tcnns of their employment. Sometimes, hm,'t',-cr, it is not 
enough to follow standard operating procedures and regulations. Unexpected problems 
can arise that standard operating proced:urcs and current regulations arc not well 
equipped to hand.le. ln ljght of this, engineers arc expected to satisf)• a motC' demanding 
norm-. thc sra11dnrd ofeRre. To expl.tin this. idea-. we can first rum to codes ofcthics. 

Codes of rthio of professional engineering societies attempt to idcntif)' in a struc
tured, comprehensive way sta.nd.Jrds its members bdieve should gowrn their conduct 
as cngin«rs. How1."\·cr, bccam;i:· pa..rricular situatioris cannot be anticipatod in aJI their 
relevant nu;inces, appl)ing these standards: rcquin-s professional judgment. For exam
ple., although somctimes it is ob,ious what would constitute a failure to protect public, 
health, and safety, often it is not. Not actl\·dy protecting public s.dety '"iJJ &ii to satisfy 
thc pub-Jic safety sta.ndard onJy if there is a responsibility to provide that lcwl of safety. 
But, since: no engineering product can be· expected to be .. absolutdy"' safe (at least, 
not if it is to be a useful product) and thcl!'t' arc economic costs associated \\ith safety 
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imprm"(':mcnts, thC're can Ix some uncC'nainty abour what n re.isonablc standard of 
safC'ty is for this o r that product. 

RathC'r than leave the determination of what counts a.s safe soldy in the hands of 
individu.tl C'nginecrs ,.md thdr employt'.rs, safoty standard, art" SC'f by gon:mmC'nt agen· 
cies (such as the National lnsritutC' of Standards and Technology, the Occuparioo.il 
Safety and Health Administration, and the Emironmcntal Pmtecrion Agency) o r 
nongovemmenul org.iniz.u ions (such as professional engineering societies and the 
lntemarional Organization for Standardization). Nennhdess, standanh of safety. a, 
well .is standards of quality, ma~, still bn"(': room for considC'rable C'ngineering discrc· 
rion. Although rome standards ha,-c a high de~e of specificity (e.g ., minimal re,quitt· 
mcnts n'garding the ability of a srrucnure to ,,irhstand "i.nds of a certain velocity th.at 
mjghr strike' that strucn1re at, say. a 90 dC'grt"e angle), some simply require th.u 
unspecified stand ard proccs.-.cs be d<."vd.opcd, followed, and documented." 

Engineering codes of ethics typically make mon." general statements about engi· 
nC'crs being required to conform to ace<pted stand.trds of engin«ring practice. Wh.1r 
such standards come to in actual practice depends, of course, on the :trt'..l of cngincC'r· 
ins practice in question, along ,1,-ith whatever formal reguJatory standards nuy be in 
place. Howe,·cr, unde.rlying all of this is a broader standard of c.trC' in engineering 
practice, a standard appcalC'd to in law :md about which experienced, respected engi· 
neers c.an be calkd upon to tC'stify in the coun-s in particul:ar cases. 

Joshu..t B. K.t.rdon characterizcs d,js standard of C3J't' in this way.7 Although somC' 
errors in engineering judgment and pr.!ctke can be expected to occ.'Ur as a mancr of 
course, not ill errors arc a,ccprabk: 

An rogincxr ti not liable. or rcsporw.olc, tot rl2lluges for C'\'Cr}' error. Society has dcddeJ, 
throusfl C3.SC faw, th:1.1 when )'OU hire :an cngincc:r, )'OU bu)• the enginctt's notm:al mors. 
Howe\-cr, if the error is shown to h.1~ been Ytonc dun a c«ain kvcl or etrot, the 
engineer l$ liable. Th2r k\·d, the line bct'A•ee.o oo.n•ncsJig,ecu :t.nd ncsJig,em ttrot ii the 
"'si:anda.rd of .::arc." 

How is this Jjnc determined in particular casC'sJ It is not up to engin«rs alone to 
derenninc: th is~ but thC'y do play a cruci.il role in ~sisting judges and juries in their 
dclilx:rarions. Ku-don continues: 

A trier off.act, a judge ot jut)', has to do'tctmine Y.-bat the suncbrd of Cl!'<: is .and wbtthcr an 
engineer h3.i &ilcd to a.:.hie\"'C: th:u lc,•d of pcriOrm::uKe. The)' do so b)• he3tinS expert 
1csrimony. People who ,trc qualified :is c:q:,erts cxprc~ opinions as 10 the si.1tldud of care 
and ~s to rhe dc.fcnd:am eng.i.oca-'s performance rcbtivc to th:tr n:ancfatd. 

For th.is legal ptoCC'ss to be pract:icablc: .md reasonahl}' fair to engineers, it is 
ne«ssary that there be an operatl\·e notion of accepted practice in engineering that 
is wdl und erstood by competent engineers in the art'3s of engineering und er qU('stion. 
As Kardon puts it:8 

A good ,,,orking dclinirion of the m.ndard of can:- of 2 profcssio,ul is: dw lc,•d or qu3lit)' 
or senice ordirutrity pl'O\idcd h)· other nornully competc,.m pr.u...'titioncff or good st-:1.0ding 
i11 that lidd, contc,mporaocousl)• p<O\'iding .s.imJbr SC'1\'b.'.ei in rhe same loc:llil)• wd under 
rhe sa.mc circumsr.inccs. 

Gfren this, ,ve should oot expect to 6nd. a formal statement of what speci6caUy satisfies 
the: standard. Rather, an appeal i..; bd .ns made to what is commonly and ordinarily 
done (or not done) by competent engineers. HowevC'r, it should be recalled that the 
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Pn"amble of the NSPE Code of Ethics calls for engineers to adhere to '"'the highest 
principles of rthic.U conduct."' For many engineers, these sttnda.rds might well 
demand more th.tn the legally l't'C°'b'lU.zed standt.rd of can" docs. So from the stand
point of engineering ethics, the standard of can- seems to rcprc:scnt a minimally accept· 
able stand.t.r~ut the highest sbar,d standard among competent, n-spo1u-ibk 
engineers in the rdevant areas of practice. 

3.4 RESPONSIBLE OVERSIGHT 

Engineers who fu\'e responsible c.h.trge for a project art' expected to exercise careful 
oversight bc:forc putting thcir official stamp of appro\'al on the project. However, what 
c:lttful O\'ersight n"quirc:s will \"a.ty ,vith the pm;cct in q uestion in ways that rC'sist an 
algorithmic arricuJation of the precise stC'ps to be taken a.nd the criteria to be used. In 
general, what is c.x:pc,ctcd is what is often ..:ailed reasomible, or di,e, can:'. 

Two wdl known cases art" insrructivc. In the first in.stance, thmc in charge of the 
construction of the Kansas City Hran Regency hotd were charged with professional 
negligence in regard to the catastrophic walkwa)' collapse in 1981. (This is discussed in 
grt'.tter detail in Use 17 in Casc.s.) Although tho.',(' in charge d id not authorize the 
f.ttal departure from the o rigin.ti design o f rhe walkway support, it was detemtincd that 
n:sponsible monitoring o n their pan wouJ,d. have made them aware of the prop05Cd 
change. Had it come to their attention, a few simple calcuJations couJd ha,·e made it 
evident to them that the ttsulting structure woukl be unsafe. 

In this case it was determined thar the cnginccB in charge frll xriousl)• short of 
acceptable engineering practice, resulting in :a failure to mect the mndard of c-.1.rc. 
Satisf)-ing the standard of can- cannot guar3ntee that failure will not occur. Howt',·er, 
fu..iJurc to satisf)• the: sta.nd.trd. of care itself is not accept.il,le. In anr p.t.rticular C;JS,(', 

there mar be: SC\·cral acceptable \\~ays of 1T1Ceting the standard. Much depends on the: 
kind of pro jeer in question, its specific context, and the panicufar ,·ariables that ( some· 
times unpl't'dictably) come: into play. 

The: second C;.tS(' involved a dcpMtU.re: from the o riginal design not noted by 
William LcMes.-.urier, the chief structural engineC"r of Manhattan's 59·story Citicorp 
Building. 9 Le:Messurier ,vas surprised to le.am afi:C"r the building w.u completed that its 
major structural joints were bolted r.nher ·than dC"ep-weklcd mgC"ther, as c-aJJed for in 
the original de.sign. However. init:ialf)• he was confident that the build:i.115 stiU more 
than adeqU.ttdy s.uis6cd the New York City building t--ode's n"quire:mem that winds 
striking: the' strucrure from a 90 degree angle would not pose St'.rious danger to the 
building. Thc code did not specify whether welds o r bolts should be used to secure the 
join~. ooJr that the resulting structure must sari")· the 90 ckgrt"c wind test. 

Fortunatdy, lcMessurier did not rest content with the thought that boJtc:d joints 
still S.ttisfied the city building code. Nmv h,e decided to cakulatc what might happen if 

winds struck the building diagona.Uy at a 45 degn"e angle. This question seemed s,cnsi
b le, since the 6.m floor of the building is actually sc._.,.·craJ stories aOO\·c ground, \\ith the 
ground support of the building being: four pillars placed in bet\\'\.'Cn the fuur comers of 
the strucruno rather than at the come.rs themxfres. Funher calculations by LcMcssurier 
determined that bolted join ts rendered the 5tructurc much more vulnerable to high 
winds than had b,c,cn anricipatc.d. Despite satisfying the city code, L::Me:ssurier con
clud~d that the building was not safe: enough and that corre:,ctions wcl't' needed. The 
code could not be ttljed on to set rdiable criteria for the standard of Cart" in all cases. 
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From this it should not be conchtded that there could be only one acceptable 
solution to the joint problem. LeMessurier's plan fur Kinforcing the bolted joints 
worked. But the original plan fi>r deep wdds appart"ndy ,,,ould haw~ as well. Many 
other J.cc<.-pt.1bJc solutions ma)' have been possible. So a ,'3.tlet)' of designs for a partic
ular stnicturt" could .satisfy acceptable engineering .standards. The H)"att Regency case 
is a dear illusmtion of culpa.bk fuilurc. The original dl."sign itself f.tilcd to m«:t bujJd. 
ing code requirements. The design change made matters \\'Of'SC. Thl" Citicorp case is a 
dear illustr.irion of how the standard engineering practice of meeting code rcquiK· 
mc.-nts ma)' not be enough. 

No doubt William LcMessuril"r was dismayed at finding a sc.rious problem \\ith 
the Citicorp Building. Hownl'.r, then: ,vas much about the structure in ''"foch he 
could still take pride. A particularly innovative fe-.1.rurc was a 400-ton concn:te damper 
placed nc."3.f the top of the building. l..cMessuricr claims to have introduced this fe.t· 

tun:~ not to impron: sak'ty. but to reduce the sway of the building-a matter of 
comfon to Ks:iden~. Of course, this dol"S not mean that the d..unpcr has no effect 
on safety. Although designed for comfort, it is possible th.lt it also enhanc<.'S s.tfoty. Or~ 
espcciall)' since its movement needs to be both facilitated :uid constr,Un,cd, it is possible 
that, without other controls, it could have a negative cfleC't on safC'ty. In anr ClSC', the 
effect th.1t a 400-ton damper near the top of a 59·strny structuR" might have on the 
bujlding'.s ability to h,mdle hC'il\-J ,,..imls is something that requiKs carefoJ attention. 

Supporting the structure on four pillars midw.ty between thc corner.; of the build· 
ing is another Ulno\"J.tion~nc that might explain why it enntuall)' occum:d to 
LcMcsswicr th;1.t it was wunhwhik to try to dcrcnninc what effect 45 dcgrtc winds 
might It.we on rhe structurc's nabilitr. Both innovations could fall \\ithin the range of 
accepted engineering p ractice~ p.ro\'ided th.it wdl conce:iw,d efforts art" made to dC'tC'r· 
mine what effCCt they might h~tve on the 0\-erall integrity and utility ofthc structure. 
The ri.-.k of K lying cxclusin·-~, on the p:ut:icuJar directi,'C'.s of a building code is that its 
&.1mers arc unlikely to be able in ad\':mce to take into account all of the relevant df«u 
of irulO\".ttions in dl."sign. 11ut is, it is qufre possible f()t" regulations to fail to keep pace 
with technological innm-ation. 

3.5 BLAME-RESPONSIBILITY AND CAUSATION 

Now let us tum to the moR" negati,·e concept of Kspon.,;ibility, btune·ttsponsibility. 
We can begin by considering the rdario:nship of n:spc.m.,;ibility for harm to causation of 
hann. When the Columbia Accident Investigation Board looked u the Co/m11bia 
traged)\ it focused on what it called the "causes"' of the accident. It identified rwo 
principal causes: t.hc '"physical c-ause" and the "org.m.izarional causes." Th,c physicaJ 
cause w.1s the dam.1ge to the leading edge of the left "ing br the foam that broke loose 
from the cxtem-al t'.lnk.. ThC' organizational causes wen: defects in the o rg.tniurion and 
culture of NASA that led to an inadequiate concern for SJ.fc:ry. to The bo.t.rd also made 
referc.nce to individuals who wen: "responsible and accow1table .. for the accident. The 
board. however, did not consider it.s primary mission to be the identification ofindi
"idu.J..ls wbo should be hdd responsible and perhaps punished.11 Thus, it identified 
three types of explanations of the accident: the ph)'Sica1 causc, organizarion2I causes, 
.ind indjviduals n:sponsiblc or a-ccount3hle for the accident. 

The concept of cause is rc.1-ared in a.n interesting way to that of respo1uibility. 
Generally speaking, the more ,ve .ire inclined to spc:tk of the physjcaJ cause of 
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something, the less we .t.re inclined to i.pc::ak of responsibility- and the more we arc: 
inclined to spe:1k of n-sponsibility, the less inclined we are to focus on physical 
c.a.usi:s. When we refer only to the physical cause of the accident- namely, the 
damage produc~d by the breach in the leading edge of the orbiter's left wing- it 
is inappropriate to speak of responsibility. Physical causes, as such, cannot Ix 
responsible agents. The place of responsibiljty with respect to o rganizations and 
indi,iduats raises more complex issues. Let us turn first to o rganizations. 

The relationship of organizations to the concepts of causation and responsibility is 
contrm·ersial. The Columhil Accident Investigation Board p rcfcffl'd to speak of the 
o rganiz.ttion and culru.rc of NASA as a cause: of the accident. With respect to the 
physic.ti cause:. the bol.rd s.a.id: l.? 

The physic:d cwsc of the loss of d1e C{N1,mbia 3Jld its at"\\' was .1 breach in the Thenn;tJ 

Prot:co."f.ioo S)-stC'm oo the kadhlg: edge of the left wing, c3.USC'd by a pi«c or iosulath'S 
room which separated from the kfi: bipod ramp .s«.tioi.1 of the Extercul Fuel Tmk at 
8 l.7 sccood11 after l:wnch, and struck the· "fas in the.- ,•icinit}' of the lower h:tlf of Rein
forced Carbon-Carbon panel number 8. 

With respect to the organizational cau5es of the accident, the board said:13 

11,e org:.tnizational C3.lL<iC:S ofthil :u:ddent ;are rooted in the Sp::ux: Shunk Progr-.tm's his· 
rory .1nd culnU'C', indudins the origi.1'1:1.I compromises tlut were required to g.ain 2ppr<wal 
for the Shuttle., .subseqocot )"C'US or ttsource ronitninu., ttuawting priorities, .schedule 
pressures, miKh:.lracrcrintioJl of the Shnnle ~ opcr.1rio1u.J wher than dC\"C'lopment.tl, 
and lack of .1n ::igtted lUrion::i.l ~ion for buman sp:icc tlisJlt. Cultural tr.liu .lOd org;,.oiz::i

tionlli pl".Kticcs derri.mcnnl to s:afcty were 3.llo\lo'Cd to &.-,•clop, including: ttli:1.t'K<' on past 
soc:ccs...cs as a substitute for .sound engi.neering pr:tcticc:s (such as testing to understand why 
S)'Stcms were not periOrming in x.cotdance with ttqu.ir<'fflC'.ou); org:i.niurional b3triC'I'$ that 
P,C'\'emcd effective coounwtic.1rion of criticd de(}' information 2nd stifled proiCSSiontll 
dift"ctt.1\Cts of opinion.; bet or inreg:r:ucd .ma,usemem :ac~ p,u,sram ckmc.nu_ 2nd the 
C\'Olurion of an i i:tfotmal chaio of cominand 2nd decis.ion~m.tlting processes, th:it operated 
outside the Otg)Ui.urioo 's rules. 

With respect to the ttl.trin importance of thCSC" two causes, the board conduded:1• 

ln the Ba,;ard's view, NASA •s otg3.11iurion.31 cuhlUC and stn.1cru..rc had a..:; much to do with 
this ace.dent :is the Enem::d Tank form. Otganintional rulrurc ttfors ro the ,•:itucs, norms, 
beliefs. and pr-.ac:tkts that gowm how ffl i.nstinnion functions. At the most tw.k IC'\•d, 
org;ani:t:itio,u l cuJrute defanc::s the assumpcions tMt einpkt}recs mate as mq' c-:irry out 
their \\'Ott. It is a powerful force that an pel'mt through rcorg:miurions :ind tc:i..:;sign· 
me,us or key pcrso.nncl. 

lf organiu.rions ca.n be cause.,;, c.tn they also be moraUr responsible: agents, much 
as humans can be? Some theorists believe it makes no sense to s:l)' th.it organizations 
(such as General Motors o r N.AS.>\.) can be morally responsible agents. 1s An o rgan.iu
tion is not, after a.II-. ;1 human person in the o rdinary sense:. UnJike human persons, 
corporations do not have a body. cannot be sent to jail, and h.we an indefinite life. On 
the other hand, corporations an: described as .. arri.6CUI persons .. in the law. According 
to Black's Law Diuionnry, .. the law tn:ilts 1-he corporation itseff as .t person which can 
sue and be sued. The corpor.trion is distinct from the individuals who comprise: it 
(shareholdcrs)."16 Corporatio ns, like persons-. can also come inr.o being, pass .1way, 
and be fined. 
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Philosopher Peter Fn:nch argues that corporations can, in .t significant SC'11.,;e, bC' 
moraJJ)' n:sponsibk agcnrs.17 Although French focuses on corporations, his arguments 
can also be applied to governmental orpniutions such 1lS NASA. C'...orporations ha\'C 

three characteristics th.u can be said to make them \'cry similar to moral agents. First-. 
cotporations, like peopk .. ban: a decision-making mechanism. People c.m ddibc:ratc 
and then carry out th cir decisions. Simil:uiy, corporations ha,·e boards of directors and 

executive.,; who make decisions fur the -corporation-. and these decisions arc then car
ried out by subordinate members of the corporate hierarchy. S«ond, corpor.1tions-. 
like people-. ha\·c policies that guide th.cir decision making.. People Juve moral ruJcs 
and other considerations that guide their conduct. Sim.iJarty, corporations haw corpo
rate policies-. indudin~ in nuny cases, a corporate code of ethics. ln addicion to 
policitCs that gujde conduct-. corporations also have a .. corporate culture .. that tends 
to .shape their bcha\'ior-. much as pcrsona1it)· and character shape the actions of indi
\iduaJs. Third-. corporario11.,;, like people.", can be said to have "'i.nteres~" that arc not 
neas.s.uily the 5,J.Olf: as those of the executives-. employees, and others who make up 
the corporation. Corporate interests include nu.king a profit, maintaining a good 
public image, sta)ing out of legal trouble, and so fonh. 

C'.onside.r :m example of a corporat<: decision. Suppose an oil corporation is con
sidering beginning a drilling. operation in Africa. A mownain of paperwod wiJJ be 
fonvarded to the CEO, other top executives, and prob.tbly the board of din:ctors. 
When a decision is made, according. to the dC'cision-making proccdun: established 
by the corporation, it can properly be cJ.Jled a .. cotpor.atc decision." It was nude for 

"'corpor,ui: rcasomt p~sumably in accord,uwt with '",orporatt policy," to 5.ltisfy 
'"corporate intcn."sts," and guided by "corpor:.ue ethjcs." 

Regardless of whether organiz.uiou.,;, as such, are seen as moral agent..s or mcrt'ly 
causes of harm, organizations can be held l't'sponsibk in at least thr« sellSl!s.18 First~ 
they can bC' criticized for cau.,;ing. harms, just as the Columbia Accident lnvestig.arion 
Boo.rd criticized NASA. Second, au organization th.at harms others can Ix: asked to 
make n:par.arions for wrong done. Finally, an organiz-.trion dut has harmed othC"l'S is in 
need of reform, just as the boa.rd bdic.,:cd NASA need,; rcfonn. 

One worry about treating. organizations as morally responsible agents is the fear that 
individual responsibility might be: displaced. Howt"vn, there nc,cd be no incompatibility 
in holding both org.ulU'...l.rion~ and the individu-.tls within them mor.dl)' accountable for 
what they do. \Ve will now tum to the .responsibilities of individuals. 

3 .6 LIABILITY 
Although engineers and their emplorcr.s might uy to ex<.."USC' apparent f.iilun: to pro
\'kle .safety aud quality b)' pointing ou;: that they have met cxjsting regulatory sta.n· 
dards, it i..; e\'idcnt that the courts wilJ not neces.<;JJ"l~· agree. The standard of c:.tn: in 

tort law (which is concerned \\ith wrongfuJ injury) j5 nut n:strictcd to regulatory 
standards. The cxpctt.icion is th.u enginttrs wilJ m«t the st.uxlard of care as expresSC'd 
in Coombs \ '. B«dc:19 

The rtsp0n . .:;ibilit)' restinS on an an:hitcct is cs.~tiill)• the .s:amc :is thu which t'CSlS upon tht 
lawyer to his diem, ot upon the ph)'SKWt to his p:iticnt, or which rcsu upon 3.0)'0DC.' to 
another whcK such person pn-tdlds to ~ some sp«i:al skill :ind :ability in some special 
employment, a.od offCn his services to the public on 3iCCOu1lt ofh.is 6tntsS to :ict in the line or 
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business for whicll he ma)' be c:illpkll)'M. The undt:rt:lkins of m :tn:hitccr implies th:u hc 
possesses skill 1.0d -ability, induding ustc, sutfident enoo;sh to enabk him to pcrfo,m thc 
required scr.·i~ at 1cm ordinarily ;md rc3$0!Uhly well; aod that he \loiU c~ 2nd :tppl)', in 
the gi\'CO osc, his skill aod ability, his j.uds,nc:::nt 2nd t.lSt.C" l'C':lSOOllbl)' and without t\t"gk<t. 

As Joshu.1. B. Kordcn points out, this standard docs not hold that aU laiJure to pn:nidc 
satisf)'lng sc:t'\'lces is wrongful injury. But it dO<"S insist that the St"rviccs prmidc C\i

dcncc that n-asowblc cart" \\.'aS taken. What counts as reason.1.bk care is .t function of 
both what the public can n--.t.SOnably expect and what experienced., comf)C'tent engi
neers n-gard as acceptable practi«.". Given the desirability of innov·.ttil'e engineering 
design, it is unn-.tlisric for the public to l"<."gatd aU failures and mishaps to be culpa.bk; 
a.t the same time, it is incumbent on cnginttrs to do their best to anticipate and avoid 
f.ulurcs and mishaps. 

It shouJd also be noted that C'.oombs v·. Beede docs not say that professionals need 
only confurm to the cstablt:ihed mnd.trd.s and practices of their field of cxpc:rtisc. 
Those srandards and practices may be in a 5tate of change, and they may not be 
able to keep pace with ad\'a.ncing knowledge of risks in p.tn:it..-ula.r arc.tS. Furthcrmol"<.", 
as man)' liability cues ha\·c shown, reasooable people often disagn'C about precisely 
what those sta.ndards and practices should be taken to be. 

A practical way of looking at moral responsibility is to considC".r thC" l"<."latcd concept 
of lcga] li.tbility for causing harm. LcgaJ liability in many ways paralJds moral rt'spon· 
sibility, although then- arc important ditli:n-nccs. To bc t.egally liable for c.ausing hann 
is to warrant punishment for, or to be obligated to make resrirurion for, h..t.rms. Lia
bilit)' for harm ordinaril)' unplies that the pcnon caused the hann, bur it also implies 
something about the conditions under which thC" h.trm ,,.u cau~d. The~ cond itions 
an- ordinarily '"mental .. in nanm: and can in\'oh"C': such things as malicious intent, 
n-ckkssness, and nC"gligence. Let us look at these concepts of liability and moral 
n:sponsibilfry for harm in more detail, noting that each corumtcs a \vcaker sense of 
liability than the othcr.20 WC" shall also set" that, although the mncept of cau.,;ing harm 
is present., the notions of liability and n-spons.ibility arc the fi,cus of attention. 

First, a person can i11t<ntio11all]. or knowing!)' and deliberately, cause harm. If O llC' 

person stabs another in the back to t-.tk.e his o r her money, the assailant i..s both morally 
n-sponsib1e and le-gal.Jy liable for injury· or dc:uh. The caus.t.l component in this case i..s 
the physical assault, and the mental component is the intention to do serious ham1. 

Second, a per..on can rtdtkssly cause harm by not aiming to cause harm but by 
being aware th.tt harm is fikdy to result. If J redclcss.ly cause you harm-. the cau.,;al 
factor is pn-scnt, so 1 .im n-spousiblc for the: harm. ln r«.klcss bcha\'ior, ald10ugh there 
is not an intent to hanu, there is an intent to engage in bcha\'lor that is known to place 
others at ri.<d. of harm. Furthermore, the pen.on may h3\'<." what we could ca.II a reckless 
attitude, in which the well-being of others., and perhaps C\'Cn ofhimsc:lf, is not upper· 
most in his mind. The reek.less .1.ttitude may cause harm, as in the case of a person who 
dri,'<."s n,icc the spc,ed limit and causes an accident. He may not intend to do harm or 
e,"C':n to cJuse an accident-. but he docs intend to dri\"C': fust, and be nuy not Ix thinking 
about his mm safety or that of others. If his reckless action causes harm, thc.n he is 
rt'sponsiblc for the ha.rm and should be held lcg;,lly liable for it. 

Thi.rd, a still weaker kind of lc..-gn] li.tbiliry i..s associated \\'lth mgligmtly causing 
harm. Unlike rcddessness, where an ckmcnt of deliberateness or intent is i1wolvt"d 
(such JS a decision to driv..- fu..u.}. in neglige:nr beha\'ior the pcnon may simply O\'erfook 
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something, or not even be a,varc of thC" facton thar could cau.,;c hamt. Funhcrmon:, 
then- may not be any direct nUSl.l component. The person is respon~blc bccausc she 
has failed to exercise due care, which is the care that would be expected of a reasonable 
person in the circumstances. In law, a successful charge of rn:gfigcncc must meet four 
conditions: 

1. A legal obligation to conform to cenain st.mdards of conduct is pre$Cnt. 
2. The person accused of negljgcncc f.ills to conform to the standards. 
3. There is a rea.,;onably dose causal conne-ction between the conduct and the 

n-sulting h.irm. 
4. Actual los.s or damage to the interests of another results. 

Tht'sc- four demenbe arc al,;o pn-scni- in moral n-sponsibiliry, except that in the fir:st 
condition, we must substitute .. moral obtig;ation" for '"legal obligation." Profes.'"'ns such 
a.s engineering h.tw recognized .standards of professional practice, both technical and 
moral. Prob.<;Kma.1 negligence, then-fan:, is the f.ulurt: to perform duties that protl."S
sionals have implicitly or cxplicidr assumed by ,inw: ofbc:ingprotcs.siomls. If an engineer 
docs not exercise standard care according to the rccogniud st:.tJ:ida.rds of his profession, 
and is thcn:fOR" negligent, then he ca.n be hdd responsible for the harm done. 

One concepr of legal liability has no e.xact parallel in moral reSJX)nsibility. In some 
areas of the Uw there is strict liability for harms caus,ed~ then- is no attribution of f.tult 
or blame, but there is a legal n-s.ponsibility to provide compensation, make repairs, or 
the like. Strict li.abillty is directed at corporations rather than inc!i\idual engince.rs 
within the org,iniza.rion. Hon'crcr, insuf.u as they h:.tYt i duty to be faithful and 
loy-.tl c.mplorces, and perhaps c\'en as a matter of specifically assigned duties, engineers 
can havt' rt'sponsibilities to their cmplaycr to help minimize the likdihood. that strict 
li.abiljty "ill be imposed on the organiz.ation. So e,-cn .strict liability at t.hct corporate 
IC\·d can have moral impllcarions for in.di'\idual enginccts. 

Finally, even if certain engineers wc.n- nor responsible in any of the abovt' ways for 
harnts attributable to their organization. their m:.tnagers may assign rhem n-sponsibi.lity 
for fixing the problems that were none of their making. 

Although the .standard of care pbp a prominent role in law. it is important to 
realize that it reflects a brooder notion of moral respon~bility as wdl. DwdJi.ng on its 
role in law alone may suggest to som..- a lllOR" calcul.uivt', -Jc-gaJisric ... considc:rarioo of 
reasonable cart". In calculating the C3SC' for or against nuking a foll dfon to meet the 
standard of care, the cost of doing so c-:.tn be weighed against the chanccs of facing a 
tort claim. This im·olvcs estimating the likdihood that harm will actual~· occur- and, 
if it docs, that anyone "ill take it to court (and that they wilJ be successful). Liability 
insurance is aln.-ady an expense, aud thOSC" whose aim is simply to m:aximi:ze gains and 
mjnimize overall costs might calculate that a less than full commitment to the standard 
of car..- is wonh the risk.. From this nwrt' narrow perspective of sdf-regard, care is not 
so much a matte.r of re.uonable care as it is taking care not to get caught. 

3.7 GOOD WORKS 

Regarding the mndard of c.ire as only a guide.- to prut..-cting 011cself ( or one ·s 
employer) from legal liability hardl)' does justice to its moral underpinnings. Ideally, 
the standard of care reflects a concern -ro protect otlun from harm and wrongdoing. 
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This captures a scnSC" of .u kast minimal moral concern for others. Ho\\'t'\'<"r, 
thc spectrum of rc.sponsibility we introducc.d e.11tier in this chapter can i:mbrace 
much morc. 

Sometimes we say that a pC"m>n ha.~ gone .. abo,•e and beyond the caU of duty ... or 
dut he or she h.u gone "'the extra mile." We n-gard such good n1r*sas admirable, if 
not exemplary. If obligarion-responsihilit)• consists first and foremost of re:asonable 
c:an:, good works art' something mon:-. A simple cx.tmple outside an cnginccring con
text illustrates what we have in ntind.21 

RaJph wakes up at his usual time and prepares to go to work.. When he looks out 
the window, he- ts ~hocked to see his long drivew-..y d..rifi-ed O\·er with snow; this was 
not in la.~t night's we.at.her forccast. He has only a snow shovel, not a plow. He rc-alizes 
he \\ill be very late to work.- and \·ery tired. As he bundJes up to go out and shovel, 
Ralph is surprised to sec his dri\'t'\\.l)' being cle.an'd by a neighbor \\ith a .snowplow 
attached to his pickup. Although they ar•c neighbors, they have never acruaUr met 
each ot.h<r. 

No doubt IWph app«'ciates what his oe.ighbor is doing. What would he think if 
his neighbor had done nothing to help? \.Vou:ld he fault him, think. he Jud failed to do 
his duty, or think his neighbor had some scxt of moral deficicncy.? These responses arc 
unlikely. His nejghbor has gone "above and lxrond the caU of duty." Mis ~ not a 
S.Jindy or heroic act, but it is a good one. 

Such things happen in professionaJ lifi.- as weU. Two ex.unple.s wen- giwn in 
Chapter l. The first is the engineer who keeps woding on imprming the safety belt 
for high·rist \\indow washers who risk thri:r lives on K.Ufolding that g<>c:s up and dmm 
the sides of raU buildings. The sccond is air b.tg pionee.r C'..arl Clark, who continued 
after rcri.rcment, .tnd \,ithout pay. to try to de\'dop air bags for- car bwnpen and 
Wt\trable air bags for the ekkrf)' to ptt',--c:nt broken hips ,vhen they f.tll. He.re is a 
third example: St.u istician Mich.tel Stoline agreed to hdp anaJyzc data to dctemUnc 
whether it was safe for residents in l.o\·e CanaJ., near Bu.tf.tlo, New York, to rcrum to 
thcir homes after being ordcn-d to lea,·e because of the lik.dihood that toxic wastes in 
the are-.l poSC'd a serious health risk.. Although modestly compcns . .ucd for his scnices, 
he rc.t.liud that there were many more lucrari\'t' consulting opportunities. Med why 
hc accepted this task inste:.id, he S.t.id: "Anal)•ziny data just for the money doesn't mew 
anything to me. I want it to do .some good ... 2 

These thn-c exampk.s diffi-r in interesting and important wars. The firn is :.u1 

example of someone whose dedication to work in his rcgular emplO)'lnC'Ot takes him 
beyond ordinary working hours, as wdl a.s berond the re:uonable expectations of his 
company and fellowemployces. He nuy sec this as -just doing myjob .. -sta}ing \\ith 
it u:nril he is satisfied that he has done his best. However, a.Jthough he might fuult 
himself if he quit working on th..- safory bdt and simply stuck. to other wk.s during 
ordinary work houn, it is unlikely that othcr.s wouJd fault him fi>r doing so. The 
second is someone who n-tired., but who continued to employ his imagination :a.nd 
skiUs on projects that he hoped would he.Ip others. The third is someone, othenvisc 
ful~· employed, who took on a nC\'' set of responsibilities that were not pan of his 
n-gultr work- not so much to mak.e more monC)' 35 to do so1nc good for uthcn. 

Despite their difft"rcnces, thcsc thrce e.xamplcs i..Uustrate dedication that goes well 
beyond what can be ordinarily, and rightfull)•, expected by others, whether in their 
f't':gultr place of em.plopnent or dscwhen-M Ahhough we :appreciate the fact th.u th('S(" 
incfoidual.s have taken on additional rc:spoosibilities, we do nor think that they had 11 
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duty to assume them in the first place . Ewn though rhc, might say to themsdn:s, 
.. Th.is is what I ought to be doing," it is unlike~' that we would 6.-d it is appropriate for 
tJS to tdl tht'm that they o ught to be: doing what they arc doing. Instead, we praise 
tht'm for their good works and adm.i.rt' their cnJarged sense of rcsponsil>ility. 

Good wods an be undertaken by groups as well :35 individu:tls. In the I.ate l 930s, 
a group of Gcoeral FJ«tric engineers worked togcthc.r to dC\·dop the sealed beam 
headfan~Ji· which promi.sc-d to reduce sharply the n umber off.ualitics caused by night 
dri,'lng.- · To accomplish this it w-.u necessary to i.nrnlvc engineers in n-scarch, design, 
production, economic analysis, and gm·emment-.tl rt'gulation. Although the need for 
he-ad.Jight imprm·cment was widdy acknowledged, there was also widespread skepti· 
cism about its technical and economic fca.sibiliry. By 1937, the General Electric team 
pron'<l the technical 6.-asibiliry of the sc:alcd beam headlamp. However, the remaining 
task w.,1s tu persuade c,..r builders and designers to cooper.ue with each other in sup· 
pun of the innm'.l.rion , 3S wdJ as to com·ince regulators of its merits. 

There is litde re.lS(>n to suppose dut the Ckncral Electric enginee.rs were simply 
doing what they we.rt' told-namely to come up with a more ad..-qu.uc headlamp. 
Appa.rc.ndy, the virtual conSC"nsus was t:hat this could not be done, so the engint'en 
had to on~rcome consider.tble resistance. l11js was no ordinary task, a.,; C\'ldenced by 
the remarks of another engineer of dut era: 

The: tt:ltChing of the COt'ISC'lliUS embodied in the sp«incations of the Sc::lkd Bc.tm Hcadlamp 
is w :ichic,-cmenr wbkh commanck the adi.UU".1.tion or :ill who h::wc wy kn(w;kdge of the 
difficulties tlut \\'c:te 0\'«1:omc. It is an :1ehic\'Ccmdlt not on!)• in iUumin:arin3 enginecriL~ 
but l\'fn mnrf in ~~ ~gi:nttring, in bu.mm ..-.ngirtftring, in rhf ffl of t.'oop,t:ntion . .: '* 

The difficultie.s facc:d by thjs group of engineers .rt'minds us that enthusiasm for 
good works n«ds to be tempctt--d with n:'3.lism. Other cknu.nds and constraints may 
discourage undertaking such projects. Neverthdess, looking for upponunities to do 
good works, as wdl as taking ad\.'3Jlt.lSt" of these opportunir.ies when they arise, a.rt' 
degrablc traits in an engineer. 

How should we undentmd good works \\ithin the context of engineering 
responsibiljty? Whereas we hold C"".tch other responsible for certain thin~. it is .llso 
possible for us to assume, or take on, cc:nain rcsponsibiJiries. The design engineer 
who ha.s taken on the task. of imprm-ing the quality of the safety bdt is .u.suming 
additional responsibilities. These an: self.imposed. The statistician, otherwise fully 
c:mployed, agre,es to additional consuJring responsibilities only when com'lnced the)' 
will .. do some good .. -3 commcnda.blc but sdf-impmed rc:quircment. Fin.ally• as the 
scaled bc:am headJ.unp project illustr3tcs, such efforts need not be solitary; engineers 
can undertake good works together. 

It is easy not to notice that what we: a re c.alling '"good works .. commonlr occur in 
C"ngin«ring practice. lbosc involved m:l)' ,iC\v thelt\SC'h·es as simply doing what needs 
to be done. They may sec important ~ks that we &ii to notice, and they quietly do 
them. Or we may grow accustomed to hm,, thC}' approach their work. and simply take 
their dedication and accomplishments for granted. Furthermore, once they take on a 
responsibiljty and the work is underway, it oftc:n is appropriate ,o hold them account· 
able for completing the: wort. What we mar m't"riook is that tak:ing on the n:spong. 
bility in the tint place was fuUy optional. 

We might :ask if it rC""ally is important to emph.tsiu good works in engineering. 
Why not assume that, if uni)' cngioeers would meet their basic obJjg.ations~ they would 
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fulfiU the basic needs of thos,e whom engineering societies acknowledge they should 
sc.rvd To sec why not, consid.cr the impli.:arions of the absence of good works. Dis
asters an: a\•erted and assistance in recovicring from them is provided, not onJy by 
profc.i,sional,; fulfilling their ducics, but also b)' doing mo.re than this requires. RcJjef 
from less severe, but neverthdess unwelcome, harms can also be P'°'ided br those 
willing to do more. 

Whether something should be regarded as an insttnce of good works dOC's not 
depend on the magnitude of its com.equa1ces. An impro•,ed safety belt for high-rise 
window washers might make a n:al contribution to s.l\ing lives and preventing injuries, 
but it!i magnitude pales in comparison \\ith the nwnbc:r ofli"es saved o r immcasu.r.tb~· 
improved by Frederick Cw1y's disa.,;ter relief wod:,;. Good works may fOCU.S on 11 specific 
commw1it)', as in the ease of the l....o\'C Canal statistician, or they may fucus on an entire 
industl)', a.sin the case of the engineers w-0r\ing on the scalcd be-am headlamp. 

It shou.Jd be noted that gocxl works r.nay not a}wayi. be.- wekome. In fact, some· 
times they an: discouraged, intentionally or not. We need to ask. to what extem the 
organizations \\ithin which engineers wori. present obstacles to doing good ,vod:;s. 
For example, an organization may define tasb and respomibilities too narrowfy, 
actively discouraging do-gooders or rewarding on]y those who do not rock. the 
boat. Good worb mar al.so be discouraged b)' the need to meet tight rime schedules, 
by Limited budgets, and by the press of other matters at hand. Some of thC'sc obstacles 
are simply re:ilistic .1.nd justifiable limir.ujons (p.trticularly if good works can be accom· 
plishcd only b)' neglecting basic duties). 

However, a~tivc efforts Qlfl mnKrima O\'trtonx thcx limitations. A ca.K in poin1 
is the 3M/3P pJan initiated by 3M (Minne-sot.I Mining and Manufacturing Comp.1..ny) . 
Once regarded. a major polluter. 3M launched a program in the" 1970s that continues to 
~,~ them money through an 3ggrt'ssi,~, environmentally friendly program tlu.t sets 

objeeti,.-es that arc farm~ demanding than currt'nt governmental regu.Jarions. In pub
licizing its effOm., 3M asserts, "'C..i:)l'l,~ntional controls are temporary and do not cJimi. 
natc the problem. 3P sc,ek.s to eliminate pollution at the source through product 
refor mulation~ process modi6c.u:ion, equipment l"roesig:n, and thC' r«)'rling and reuse 
or waste materials. "25 lts projects are de.Ugned to combine reducing pollution with 
sa,ing moner, and it claims to have successfully romp!C'tcd thousands of projects m·er 
the List thn:e decades. C lcarl)', C'll,ginccn play a substantial role in these projects, which 
are reviewed by the 3P Coordinating C'.ommittee, which consic;rs of repn:scntarives front 
engineering, manufacturing, and health aod s.dc:ty units at 3M. AU projects., it is chimed, 
iin: proposed by 3M empJoyecs, who ,-ot.u.atariJy participate in the program. 

3.8 APPLICATIONS: A CASE STUDY 
Although fictional, the fulJO'\,i.ng case iUunrates how some of the concepts of respon· 
sibility we have been considering in this cltaptc.r can come into play in engineering 
practice. Carl Lawrence was alarmed by K,c,in Rourke's urgent, ca.rJr afternoon mes
~c: ""AU supervisors immcdi.udy check for open caustic \-ah.·cs. Supply rank is empty. 
Pump stiU running--<irhe:r an open vah·e o r a leak. Emergency order of caustic supply 
on the way." In on..ly the 6.rs:t re-ar of his work as a supervisor of one of Emerson 
Chemical's acid- :.md caustic-distribution S)-Stems, l..a\\Tence had nC\·cr had to deal 
,,ith anything like rhis before. He kne\',' he should nw,·c qu.ickl)' to see if his unit 
was the source of the problem . 
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Much to his disma)', l:3wrence found that the problem had originated in his unit. 
On< of his lead operators discm·crcd that .t sddom-uscd. caustic val\'e was open. 
Although the v.ah·c was immediately ,dosed. Lawrence knew the cleanup f't'medy 
wou]d Ix cmtfy. Minima.Dy• SC'\'cral hundred gallons of caustic would h.tw to b<.'.' 
replaced.. and as mmy as 30 drums of hydrochJoric acid might Ix needed to reduce 
the pH le\'d of eftluem rushing out of rhe plant toward the locaJ pub6d)' mrncd 
wa,;tewater-trcatment works. 

E\·entuall)', Lawrence would h.t\·e m uy to detcrmi.i1c if someone was a.t fault ( blamc
responsi.bility) for the accident. No doubt he should took. fur the cause' of the accident
the mechanical f.ulure that produced dll! problem. Because the valve \V.U opened, it is 
likdy that a rcsporuibk agent wa.s imollr'C."d. This does not mean that someone intC'n
tionaUy left the valve open. It could be a C3SC' of negligence-but whOSC"? 

l.,\\eTCnce discovers, kt us suppose, that Rick Duff)\ a lead operator from the early 
shift, forgot to make sure the \\tlve was dosed before leaving. BccallS(" th.at particuJar 
\'ah·c is in a rcJt-.ote and sddom-uscd section of Lawrence's unit, no one noticed the 
open valve until after Kevin Rourke SC"nt out his emergency notice. Does this sctdc the 
question of rt'spo1i.,;tbility ( bl.tmc-rt'spomlbility)? It might SC"cm so. As lead operator, 
Duff)• has the responsibility (rok•responsibility) tu monitor the opening aod closing of 
\'ah·cs in his area at the appropriate time. He failed to ma.kc sure that the sddum
upcncd \'.ll\'t" was closed. 

Let us suppose. however, that Carl La,,Tencc rcfl«u funhC'.r. He rccaUs hjs first 
day on the job. After taking lawf't'ncc around the facilities, Kevin Rouri..e asked Rkk 
Duft)• co ffim'I' Lawrcnct how th<: distribution syn-ems work. As Lawrence and Duffy 
moved from thC' acid- to the c.tuscic-distribution system, Lawrence noted a striking 
difference. The acid-distribution piping: had spring-loaded val\'C'S th,u d05C' automari
caUy when not in use. To pump acid into a remote rc,ceiving tank, a pump switch must 
b<.'.' activated at the rt'nlOte location. The operator ha.~ to hold the pump S\\itch on 
when the tank. is filling. Duff)· mentioned that the penalty for propping the S\\itch on 
by other means is immediate dismissal. ln conrrast, no similar pttcaurioos applied to 
the caustic system. The c.ttlSric \':tl\'cs have to be manuall}' opened and ck>St"d. 

l..3wrence now rcmembers asking Duffy why the caustic S)'Stem was so diffi-rt'nt. 
Duff)• replied \\ith a shrug: "'I don't really know. It's been thjs wa)' .tf least as long .tS 

l'\'e been here. I suppo.'>t" it's bcc.tltsc the acid.distribution S)'Stcm is used so much 
more." Lawft'nce also asked Duffj, if the le-.td operators ha,·e written procedures for 
filling the caustic tanks. Duffy aJtsWC'rt:d that he had nc.·•,er SC'C'Jt any- nor did hC' recall 
any review of d1< practice during the four years he had been 3.lt operator. La,nencc 
then asked Duffy if he was satisfied with this. Duff)· replied, ~weU~ I don't ha\'e .tn}' 

problems with it. A.ll)"\"3)\ th.u's someone cl,;e's concern, not mine. I suppose they 
don't want to put out the tn()OC)' to change it. 'Don't fix the.- wheel if it's not broken' 
seems to be their attitude ... 

l..3wrence f't'ca11s nm being impressed with this line of re-.uoning and wondering if 
he should .tsk his supervisor, Kc\10 Rourke, about the caustic n.ln.". Hm,·e\·cr, not 
wishing to make a stir at the st.trt of his ,.mrk with Emerson, La\\Tcncc simply dropped 
the matter. He now wonders if he bc.-ars some of the rcsponsibilit)' for the cau.sric 
overflow. Perhaps he shou]d haw persisted. Funher, he be.gins to wonder about 
Rourke ·s responsihiJity. Should people ~n Rourke's pm;ition Ix looking out for puttn· 
ti.al problem art'olS and encouraging o ·thers, induding la\\TCnce and Duffy, to do 
likc,\isc? 
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We can ask these questions as part of dle query about who might be- to bL.une, or 
at f.mlt, for the accident. But wc need not dwcll on this. We might ask., instead, what 
ttsponsibilfries engineers, rechnic.i.t.ns, and others should assume in their workplace
cspccially in working environments in which such accidents c1.n occur. l.n this cas<, 

Carl L.nnence can rd-J«t on the variety of factors that, t.tkcn together, might dc:c:rc-.u,e 
the likelihood that such an accident could happen again. Looking bad, he might wdl 
conclude that responsibility fur the accident was slmrrd. There wcre co1istructh"t' 
things that sever.ti pcopk might have done. M0tt im.porunt, there are lessons to be 
learned for the future. 

3.9 DESIGN STANDARDS 

As we havc noted, most engineering codes of ethics insist that, in designing products, 
engineers arc expected to hold consider.u:ions of public safety paramount. However, 
the.re is likdy more dun one war to satisf)• safety stan,dards., espccia.t~, when stated 
broadly. Bur if there is more than one way to ~risJj• safety standards, how arc dc:sig:oers 
to pro«'ed: 

ff \\"t' arc talking about the: m"t'rall sa.tcty of a product, the.re mar be: much latitude, 
a latitude. that, of course, provides space fur considerations other than safety (e.g ., 
overall qu.t.lily, usabllity, cost). N)f example, in the late 1960s, operating under the 
constraints of coming up with an appcal:ing automobile that weighed under 2000 
pounds that would cost consumers no more than S2000, Ford engioee:rs decided to 
make more tnmk space by puttlng the: Pinto's gas tank ln an unusual place.26 Thi.s 
raised a safety quc:srion regarding f'C'ar end collisions. Ford claimed that the vehicle 
passed the current standards. Howcwr, some Ford engineers urged th..lt a protecti,"t' 
bufl-Cr should be inserted between the gas tank ,md protruding bolts. This, they con
tended, would enable the Pinto to pass a more dc:nunding stam:brd that it was knO\m 
would soon be imposed on newer vehicles. Thcr warned that, ,,ithout the buffer, the 
Pinto would rail to satisfy the new standard, a st:andard that. the)' believed would come 
much dOSc:"r to meeting the standard of co.re enforced in ton- ta,'°·· 

Ford decided not to put in the buffer M It might ha,"t' b«:n thought Wat satis~-ing 
the: current safoty standard ensured that courts and their juries would agree that rea
sonable care was exercised. However, this 1Umed out to be: a mistaken Yiew. As noted 
above, the courts can determine that existing technical standtrd.s arc not adequate, 
and enginc:ers them.o;el,·es arc sometimes called upon to tc:s:cify to that effc.."Ct. 

Gjven the bad publicity Ford received regarding the Pinto and its history of sub
sequent litig:irion, Ford might regret not ha"ing heeded the: advice of those engineers 
who af!.>"tled for the protective b uffer. Th'5 could ha,-e bc:-en included in the original 
d esign, or perliaps there wen: other fc:-asihle :1.hem.tti\'t'S during the earl)' design phases. 
HO\vever, eYen aftc:r the car w·J.S put on the nurke~ a chwge could l:un been made. 
This would han im·olvcd an expensive recall, but this would not havc be-en an unprec
edented tnO\'e in the automotive: industry_ 

These possibiJitk.s illu..,;rrate a basic point about regulatory standards., accepted 
standards of engineering practice, and engineering design. Professional st.mdards for 
engineers underdetermine design. In prin.::iple, if not in practice, then" will be more 
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than one" wa)' to satL<•fy the standards. This docs not mean that pmkssional standards 
ha\'C' no effC"ct on practice. As Sruan Shapiro points out:27 

St.'::llWbrds are one of the principal m ech10isms for m11n::iging complexity of any ~ 
including t«bnologk:i.l complexity. Snncbrdi.lcd terminology, physical propcnies, .tod 
proccdurcs au play 2 mk in t:omtrai.tlins the s.izc of the universe in whkh the pt;Kririoner 
mlLq make decisions.. 

For a profession, th< establishment of stmdards of practice is t)picall)' rc-ga.rded as 
contributing to professionalism, thereby enhancing the profi:..ssion in the eye.s ofthOSC" 
who receive its SC'l'\'ices. A, the same" time", standards of practice" ca.n contribute both to 

the quality and safety of products in industry. Still, standards of practice ha\·C' to be 
applied in particular contexts that arc- not thcmSC'h·cs specified in the" standards. Sha· 
piro notC"s:211 

~ ;'.Ut many dc:grces of frttdom 2'<':libbk to the designer ;md builder of m2ehi.nes and 
proceffl$. In this roar ext, st:tndt.rds of practice provide .1 means of m::1pping the WU\<cl'S'al 
onto the loc::tl. All ooe h:as to do is think of the gre31 v.uic-ry of local circum . .:;t.1nccs for 
which bridge:\ arc designed and the c.:iu3lly grcu variety or designs that n.-sult . ... Locc.ll 
conting.cncics m,m govcm the dcsigOJ- 10d construa.ion of any particubr bridge "'irhin 
the fr.ullc of rcbti\'e wli\'el'S3.ls embodied in the stu)(brds. 

Shapiro's obSC'rvation fiKUsc:s on how mnd.t.rds of practice aUow enginC"c..rs free' · 
dom to ;Miapt their designs to local, ,-:iriablc cirrnmstances. llus often brin~ surpriSC's, 
not only in design but also in regard to the adC"quacy of furmal stand.trds of practice .. 
As Louis L Buccimlli points out, stmd.mh of pr.1.ctki.* m b~d on the prt-\iious 
e~pcric.nce and tc.sriug of <'ngineC"n. 0C"sign operates on the edge of .. the new and 
the untried, the" unexpcriencC"d, the ah.istoricaJ . ....i9 Thus, as enginC'ers come up ,,..;th 

innm"3.ci,·C' designs (such as lc.Messurier's Citicorp structure), WC' should C".xpect fonn.il 
standards of practice' thcmsdves sometimes to be chalknged and found to be in need 
of change. All the more reason why couns of law arc unwilling simply to equate' the' 
standard of can: with cum:nt formal st3ndards of practice. 

3.10 THE RANGE OF STANDARDS OF PRACTICE 
Some' standards of practice arc de'3.l'f)' only loc:il in thdr scope. The' New York City 
building code n:quirc.mC"nt that higlMUe struattn's Ix tC'sted for wind resista.ncC' at 
90 dc.grc,e angles apptied only ,\ithin a lim.itC"d gC"ographic region. Such specific code" 
requircmC"nts iin: local in their origin and applicability. Of course, one would expect 
some.what similar requirC"ments to be in place in comparable locale's in the US, as well 
a..,; in other high-rise" locales around the world. This suggC".sts t.hat local codes., parricu· 
lariy those that attempt to en.'iU.n" qu.ility and safery, rt"tlect more gene.rat standards of 
safety and good engineering practice. 

One test of whC"thcr wc can me.mingfuUy talk of more gC"oeral standards i.s to ask 
whC"ther the criteria for engineering cotnpetcncC' att o nly local (e.g., NC"w York City 
d\'il C"ngincC"rs~ Chicago civil enginC't"rs). The an.,;wC"r SC'C'lns ck.arly to be '"no" within 
the bound.tries of the" United States, especially for graduates of accrC'ditcd engineC"ring 
progr.uns at Un.itC"d States coUC"ges and uni\·ersities. 
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Howevc-r. a~ Vi-..ian Weil has argued, then" is good tt"ason to bcliew that profes
sion.ti stmda.rds of engineering p ractice cut cross national boundaries. 30 She ofkrs the 
example of the early twentieth crntury Russian engineer Pttcr Pakhinsky. Critical of 
major engineering projects in Russi~ Pakhinsky ,va.s nevenhdess n"garded m be a 
h.ighlr competent cngin«r in his homd.md. He 31so was a highly regarded consultant 
in Germany, France, England, the Netherlands, and Italy. Although he was n:"garded 
as politic-.1.U)' dangerous h)• Russian leaders at the time, no one doubted his engineering 
abilities- either in Russia or elsewhere. 

Weil also reminds readers of two fundamental principles of engine,ering that 
Palchinskr applied wherever he practici:d:31 

Rcctll Wt the til'St principle was: guhcr full :tnd rd iablc infOnnuion 2bour the spcdfk 
siru:uion. The .s<:oood w:u: ,ie\\1 enginci:ring pbm 30d projcru in cootc:cr, uking inro 
3'Xounr imp:1crs on workers, the needs of workers, S)"stems of mnspomtion 2nd commu
n.k:arion, rcsou«.es nttdcd, rcsou.n:c :1i:c~"bi.6t)'. ('(01\00l.k fe:1Sibilit)'. impKts on uscn 
:md oo mher 2ttc.'acd 1»nics, such :is people who 11\'c downwind. 

Weil goes on to point out that underlying Palchinsky's two principles are principles of 
common morality, p.,.rticularly respect for d,c well-being of workers-a principle that 
Pakhinsky argued was ri:peatedly viobted by U"nin's f.tvorcd engineering projects. 

We have noted that the codes of ethics of engin«ring societies typically endol"S(' 
principles th.u seem intended to applr to engineers in general rather than only to 
memlxrs of thos,c particular societies. Common morality was suggested as prmiding 
the grow1d for basic prmisions of thOSC" codes (for example, concern for the safety, 
health, aud wdfu..re of the public). Wheth,er engineers who ari: not members of pro
fessional engineering societies actually do, either explicitly or implicitly • .tccept the 
principles arriculatC'd in a parricul.tr society's code of ethics is, of coutsC", another 
matter. HO\\'C'\·er, C\·en if .some do not, i!t could be argued that they should. \Veil's 
point is that there is no reason, in principk, to bclb·e th.tt supportable international 
stmcbrds cannot be formulated and adopted. Furthermore, this need not be restricted 
to abstract statements of rthical principle. As technological dt'\·dopments and their 
resulting products show up across the globe, th<'y c-an be el:pcttC'd to be accompanied 
by global concerns about qu.16ty, safety, efti.c..'iency. cost effectiveness, and sustainabil
ity. This, in rum, can result in uniform standards in many areas regarding acceptable 
and unacceptable enginl."cring design, practice, and products. In any case, in the con
text of an emeJ"l?ng global economr, constructive discussions of these concerns should 
not be expected to be only local. 

3.11 THE PROBLEM O F MANY HANDS 
Individuals often auempt to cv.ade personal responsibility for wrongdoing. Perhap.,; 
the most common war this is done, espcci.ally by individuals in large organizations, is 
by pointing out that many individuals had a hand in causing the hann. The argument 
here' goes a.,; fi:dlows: c-5o manr people arc re.sponsible for the tragcdr that it is 
irrarional and unfair to pin the responsibility on any indi\idual person, indudiug 
me." Let w call this the prob/cm of frncti,nd rrsp,msibilityor (pn"ferably) the problem 
ofmn1'J bnmf.s.32 In response to this argument~ philosopher Larry Ma)' ha.,; proposed 
the following principle to apply to the responsibility of indi\iduals in a situation 
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where man)' people arc im,olvt'd: .. [ I jf a ham1 has resuJted from collt'ctivc in..1.ction, 
the degree of individua.l rcsponsibiliry of each member of a putati,·c group for the 
harm 5hould vary bJSCd on the role e,ach mcmbc.r could, counrc-rfuctt1aUy, ha,·c 
played in preventing the inaction. " 33 Let us call this the pri11ciple of resp,msibility 
for i111actio11 ;.,, groups. Our slight~· modified version of this p rinciple reads :i.s follows: 
In a situation in which a ham1 has been produced b)' collective inaction, the degree 
of responsibility of each member of rh:c group depc.nds on the extent to which the 
member could rc.uonably be expected to have tried to prevent the action. The 
quali6carion "the extent to which each member couJd reasonably be expected to 
have tried to prcnnt the action" is ne..:ess;uy because there arc limits to reasonable 
expectation here. If a person couJd h:ixc prevented an undesirable action only by 
raking his own life, sacrificing his legs, or ham1ing someone else, r.hcn we cannot 
rc.uonably expect him to do ir. 

A sin1ilar principle c:tn apply to collecrin action. Let us calJ it the prillciple of 
raponsi-bility for naiou ;,, groups. In a situation in which harm ha.,; been produced 
by collective action, the degree of rcsponsibilit)• of c-ach member of the group depends 
on the extent to which the member caused the action by some action re.uonably 
avoidable on his pan. Again, the reason for the qualification is that if an action causing 
ham1 can only be .1rnided by extn'me oc ht'rok action on the indi,idual's part (such .tS 

taking: his own life, sacrificing his le:~. o r harming someone clo;c), then we n:uy find 
reason fur not holding the.- person responsible, or at kast holding: him less responsible. 

3.12 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Ob)jg:.ition· and role·rcspotuibility require that engineers exercise a standard of carc in 
their work. Engineers oced to be concerned with complying with the law, adhering to 
standard norms and practices, and avotding wrongful behavior. But this may not be 
good enough. The standard of care ,iew insists that existing regulatory stancbnh may 
be inadequate, for these st.mdards ma}' fuil to address problcnu that h..1.ve yet to be 
taken adc:quatdy into account. 

We might wish for some son of aJgorithm for determining what o ur rcsporuibili· 
tie.s arc in pan:icular circumstances. Bu r this is .m idle wish. E,·en the most det2iled 
codes of ethics of professional engineering societies can pnn·idc: (mly general guidance .. 
The detemtination of responsibilities in parriruJar circunm-.mcc.s depends on discern· 
ment .md judgment on the pan of engineers. Beyond this arc .. good work.-.," exem· 
plat)' work that cannot be comfortably accommodated 3S simply obtig.uory. 

Blune-rcspo1uibil-iry can be applied to indj,iduats and pcrh.tps to organiz.arions. If 
we beJicve organiz.ations can be mor.illy responsible agents, it is because wc bcfa."\·e the 
analogies betwc:cn undisputed moral agents (pcopk) and org.mi:zarions arc stronger 
than the disanalogies. In any case, orga .. nizations can be criticized for the harms they 
cJusc, asked to make rt'par.trions for harm done, and :messed as needing to be 
n-fonned. 

Individuals can be responsible fur hann b)' intentionally. rcckksslr, o r neglige.ndy 
cJusing harm. Some argue that indhidu:als cannot be responsible for harm in situario1u 
where many individuals have contributed ro the harm, b ut we can proportion respon· 
sibi6ty to th< degree ro which an incfoidual's action or inai..-rion is responsible' for 
the ham,. 
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3.13 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Check your undctsundint, of the nutcri3l in !tru$ duptc:r by ,•isiting the ronlf»nion \\'Cb6itc: 
(or Etf6iHm'ilf/l E.Jhits. The site: includes mulripk choice srudy qucs.tiom.., ~ed discus
sion copia-1 Mid sometimes 3dditioMI ,~ scudics to complc:mc:nt your ~ding 2nd srud)• 
oft.he: m2taial in this ch:iptcr. 
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C H APTER FOUR 

The Social and Value Dimensions 
of Technology 

Main Ideas in This Chapler 

• Many enginee,s and engineering stude.nts find it difficult to appreciate the social 
dimension of technology. The social enibeddedness of technology manifesls itself 
in the way that technology affects individuals and parlicular practices and the 
way social values can affect technology. 

• Technology can also raise questions about social policy. Two e.xamples are lhe 
effect of information technology on pll'ivacy and intelleclual property. 

• Technological determinism is the befi~f that te-chnology has a life of its own and 
cann-01 be controlled by humans. 

• TtcliMlogial oplimi1n1 is Ill~ htlitr 1tu1 lht tffo& or Mth.ol<>gy on hun11n1 tr<! 
by and larg• good. 

• Tedmologica.l pessimism is the ~lief that technology, although beneficial1 has 
many bad effeci.s on soctety and indiviiduals. 

• Among the undesirable effects of lech-nology identified by lechnological pessi
mists are lhe diminution of human fre.edom, the elimination or many complex 
relalionships: lhat make human life mcaningiul, and the quantificalion and slan
da.rdizalion of the natural world. 

• Engineers should develop a critical atlilude toward technology that rttag.nil:e:s 
both lechnology's desirable and undesi rable aspects. Enginee.rs with this altitude 
can promole democratic delibe.ralion :about lechnology policy and better rec
ogni2:e the value issues that arise in design. 

TkO\', LIS!\, A.'-1) l",\t.n. \\'£It.£ engineering students in a prominent North Am<'.rican uni
versrty. Troy and Lls.t ,, .. <'-n: graduate students, and Paul was m undergraduate.1 They 
wae chosc:n for a stud)' of die .utitucks of engineering m 1dcnts toward the social 
dimension of engint."Cring bccatLSI!' th()• had shm,u intcn:st in topics such as the c:ffrct 

of technology on workers, especially "ith n:g;ud. to 0c:cupation:tl health and safety. 
Y<'-t, even th«:SC.'.' studc.nrs had difficulties intcgr.tting such concerns into their engineer
ing studies. 

Commenting on a class dut focused on the humanistic aspects of rechnology. 
Troy ttmarked, "'Wc'w got enough to wony about las cnginet"rsj and now we've 
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got to worry about this. "2 On thC' fin:&.I. exam of a course in tcchnolo~· and society, hC' 
wrotC' to the teaching assist.int, "'My life w2s grc-ar until J met you... Commenting on 
the .same topic. Li.s.t said, .. My engineering education didn't give me rcall)' a political 
context, and it sort of denied a po1itical contC'Xt b)' denoting that C'\"Cl)thing was 
objC'ctiYC' :and quantifiabk and could be ·son of fol"CS('en. And if it couJdn 't be fore.seen-. 
WC' didn't measure it and. we didn't tak.c account ofit."" 

There w2s a difference in how these thr« students perceived the introduction of 
the social and hum..uustic demcnrs i.ll'to their think.ins as engineers. PauJ saw the 
.socially oriented view as an extC'nsion of his engineering education. Lisa perceived a 
fundamental conflict between wh.u she learned in cngin«ring class and the .social and 
humanistic orientation. Troy ftuctu.ued between the , 'lC'ws of Paul and Lisa. Troy and 
Lisa spoke of a moment when the import:mce of the sociaJ and h umanistic dimension 
of engineC"ring .. jusr hit me"' (Tmr) or .. sort of cJjckcd with me" (Lisa). Before that 
time, they couJd make no ~ nS< of what their teachers and project leaden were tdling 
them about the .social comext of engineering. After that moment of insight. they bad a 
foothold on the broader pe.rspccti-n:.5 

4.1 TECHNOLOGY IS SOCIALLY EMBEDDED 
Despite the difficulties the thr« students had in appn:ciating the social dimension of 
technology. the impurtan«" of this dimension is l"C'cognjzcd b)' scholars. 1n their text· 
book., Ethics ;,. Etwi11eeri1'.8, philosopher Mike \\1. Martin and engineer Roland Sc.hin· 
zinger dn·clop the idc-.1 nf rngit1tni119 ns J(l(ia/ cxpaimmtatiau in pm totxprcss thi: idc-.1 
that technology. and thettfure engineering. is an integral part of the soci.tl onler .6 Then: 
a.re several interesting malogics bct\\"t"en engineering and scientific experimentation. 
Fint, engineering: works-whether consumer products, bridges, or build.in~a\"t" 
expcriment31 subjects, just like 50<':ncific el.pc:ri1UC'nts. In engineering the subjects arc 
manbcrs of the public who util.i.u the product.s of cngin«ring:. Second, as in any experi
ment-. theft' is always an eknxnt of un·ccrtai.nty about the outcome. Enginc,crs never 
k.nmv for sun: how wcU a new automobile will perform on the road, o r whether a new 
building will withstand a hurricane. Yet thel"C' is a need to gain new knowledge that can 
only come b)• C'xpc.rim<.'ntation. Only by Ull1m-arion c:.1n technology ach·ance. Third.. like 
experimenters., engineers must assume responsibility for their experiments. The)' mun 
think about the pos.o;iblc- cun~queoccs of their work, both good and bad. and attempt to 
eliminate as many bad cOWC'qucnces as possible. Thi,; concept of engineering as soci.1..1 
experimentation fits wdl with a dc:finitiion of t«xhnulog)• f.t,-on=d by man)' scholars. a 
definition that also highlights the social dimensions of technology. Rather than define 
technology as the making and using of wols or as the application of science rn practicaJ 
problems, these scholars define technology as a "'S)'Stem .. composed of many things. such 
as physictJ objects and tools, knowledge.. invemors. operators., repair peopk. m.uugers, 
gtJ\'emmcnt regulators., and others.7 Troy, Lisa. and Paul .struggled to und<ntand their 
engineC"ring work as part of a la.rgC'r system in which technology is embedded in society. 

A full understanding of the cmbcddc-dnes.s of technology in society requires that 
we appr«.iatC' the fact that the relationship of tedmulogy and society works two w-.ays: 
technology a.lf«ts .society and sociC't)' affC'cts tC'ch..nolo~ry. We shall explo re this two
W.I)' ousal rd.uioruhip in more detail -. beginning '"ilh the causal rc.Jationship that is 
pussibl)' the e.uiest to ap~ciate: the dfi:ct of technology o n sociecy. In considering 
the~ issues, wc shall often US< cumplc:s from infonnation tc.--chnology. 
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4.2 TECHNOLOGY AFFECTS SOCIETY 
Technology afkcts our behavior in man)~ wars. Taking an ob\'ious example with a 
very simple technolo~,y. speed bumps Yinua.Uy force us to dri\'e more slowlr. Histor· 
icaUy, the inYent:ion of the printing press had an enormous impact on European 
c.iviliz,ttion and was a major f.tctor in the Prorest.ml Reformation. Similarly, it is 
difficult to den)' the effects of the dc\'efopmcnt of the technology of warfare on 
the conduct of warf.tre itself. In our O",VO time, technology affects the jobs we 
hold. Some job.c; have bee.n diminished in numbers due to technology, such as job.c; 
for bank tellers and traYd agents. Others have been created, such as computer pro· 
grammers. Technology has cn:ated new bc.tlth issues~ such as those associated with 
cxtcn.si\'c computer use. 

Technology has also affectod our social rdationships in many wa)'S~ some of 
them affccring people in diffcn-nt generations differcntl)' · For many roung pcople, 
thc d.tpse of SC'Yer.il hours with no ccll phone call o r text messagc prompts them to 
wondcr whether their friends still care about them, but for many of an older gcner· 
arion the absc.ncc of such communications is a wdcome relief. Many young people 
fcd that they arc not in a genuine romwric relationship until they arc -F.tcebook 
official," but older p,N>plc find this hard to undc.rst.t.nd. Regular use of social net
working sites such .lS F.tcebook, MySpacc ~ and Bebo almost certain))' has an ..-.tfect on 
human relationships. As is often the case, the tcchnologies probab~· .tffect C\'Cn our 
definitions of crucial tcm1s-i.J1 this casc what it means to luxe a .. friendship ... or 
"'rdarionship .... 

Philosopher Shannon VaUor rccognizes the ""psychological and informational 
v3Jue of social networking -Sites for people with scrious iUnesscs, fur victims of violcm 
crime, or those suflt'ring and alienated in other wa)•s."11 HowC'\·er, she raises concc.rns 
about the influence of these .same tcchnologies on what she calls the .. communicari,-e 
vin-ucs,"' cspcci.tlfr in their C".t.rly development in young people. These virtues include 
patience, hon..-.sty, emp.tdt)', fiddiry, n:cipaxity, and tokr.incc, and they .tn' the ones 
neccssarr, she thinks, for the deYdopmem of df«tiw and satisf)ing interpersonal 
n:lationships. She worries that the lnt..-.rnct may not be conducive to the dC\·ek,pment 
of such rdat:ionships. At the \'C.ty least, It probably aftCcts how these rdarionships 
dn·dop. 

P.tticncc ic; an imponant "inuc for SllSt.tinjng dose rdationships. One mu.st be 
willing to re"main in communication with a fiicnd, (."VC':O when it may sometimes be 
boring or irritating to do so; but on the lm:ernct, we can always say '"'gotta nm .. or just 
dick. the person oft Honesty in person.al .-.clarionships is the willingness to offer one's 
authentic self in rdatioru.hip "id, another., but social nctwoding sites offer opportu· 
n.ities fur inassi\'C" misn:prcsc:nt3t:ion of oncsdf, which is incompatible with genujne 
liicndship. 

Finally, C'mpathy or compassion, although crucial for genuine rcbtionsh.ips, nmy 
require an encoumer with the embodied presence of another person, en;abling us to 
sec bodil)' expressions of pa.in, anger, disgust, or caring. The' best cxpressions of 
sympathy 3.fld compassion ma)' be phrsical touching and embr.tcc, none of which 
is possible in onlinc rclarionships. Whether or not Va!Jor's concerns arc wd[. 
founded- and only empirical rt:S(':a.rch can d..-.tcrmine this-it is rea.,;onablc ro sup· 
posc that social networking technology has affected interpersonal rcl:arionsh.ips in 
some way. 
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4.3 SOCIETY AFFECTS TECH NOLOGY 

Onie of the easie.,;t ways to appreciate the dfcxts of society on the devdopment of 
technology is through acqu.aintanCC' \\;th the r.tpidly £10"ing fidd of Science and 
Technology Srudies (STS), a discipline created by sociologists, historians, and philo
sophers. Detailed investigations of t«hnology have shown that then: are usu.Uf)• SC'\'· 

eral ,,,..orb.bk solutions to a technical p:roblem and dut soci.-.J and value factors often 
deremiinc which solution is adopted. Sociologists of tedmolOS)' Trt.."\·or Pinch and 
Wiebe Bijker illustrate this theme ,,..ith the e:arfy history of the bicyde.9 The e:a.rly 
evolution of the biq·de had two " branches"': a sportsman's bike with a high from 
whecl that was rdaci,·dr unstable and a more utilitarian versi<m with a smaUer front 
whed that \\'JS more stable. The sportsman's version was designed for speed and was 
especially attractfre to young athletic males. The utilitarian ,·ersion was mon: appro
priate f<>r pkast1n: riding aud ordin.uy transportation. Evenrually, the utilitarian design 
came to be mon: widdy accepted., and the high-wh«lcd bike disappeared. Mon 
people evidendr decided that producing a sportsman's toy was not as imporu.m 35 

producing a useful means of mnsportation.10 

On a still mon: subtle kvd of analysis~ STS researchers haw found that even 
concepts that are usually thought to h-ave a purdy technical definition olten have a 
social and value dimension. For e:xampk, what constitutes .. effective functioning"' or 
"efficiency"-=spccially important terms in technology- is not dctemtined wholly b)' 
technical considerations, but also in pan by social considerations. 

In engirtt"ering, the efficiency of a dn·ice is t.tken to Ix 11 pure~' qu.inritath·e ratio 
uf energy input and energy output. HO\\'t.."\·er, in practice, whether a ck,ice is consid
ered to "'work wdJ" is a product of the character and intercsts of a usc:r group. 11 Chlld 
labor was in some W.l)'S more: '"efficient .. than the use of adulu, but when it W3S 

decided that the use of child labor was immoral, children ,,~re no longer taken into 
account as a possible source of more efficient labor. The usc of child labor was no 
longer considerai in determining .. efficiency." Instead, children were reddined as 
learners and consume.rs, nut la~.rs. These so-calkd technical concept.,;, then~ have 
a social dimension.12 

Another a-amplc of how soci.11 considerations help to define the conccpt of cffi. 
ciern:y is fo1md in the histoty of boiler explosions in the United States. Boiler e:xplo· 
sions took the l.i\~s of many people, especially on steamboats, in the earl)' nineteenth 
century. ln 1837, at the request of the US Congress, the Frank.Lin Institute undenook. 
a rigorous aa.mination of boiler consrmction. Boilermakers and steamboat owners 
rcsisted higher stancb.rds, and the US Congress did not impose the higher standards 
until 1852, after nu.n)' Lnorc pt."Ople had been killc.d in sttamboat a-ccidents. The a-cci
dcnt rate decreased dramatically, hawc::vcr, after thicker wall,; and safety ,•:ah~s were 
mandated. What (Oustit1.tttd or defined a proper boiler was changed by the new stan· 
dards, which were issued by the Amc.-rican Society of Mechanical Engincer:\. Although 
it might be more ""efficirn~" in the older sensc of the term to build the boilers by the 
old standards., the concept of ""dliciency" no longer aUows this as 3Jl option. 

A similar process seems to be occurring: in many areas rdatcd to the cmironment. 
Staod.trds for consumption of gasoline are changing. Even if it is morc "'efficient"' to 
build automobiles by older st:tndtrd.s or to usc le.ss environmeina.Uy fnc:ndlr st.andards 
in other areas, societ)' ,,ill almost certainly continue to change the stanchrds in favor of 
the emi.ro,uncnt. Many de.sign standards that were once contro\'ersia.l no longer arc, 
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and design standards aln"ady incorporate matl)' safety and cn\'ironmcntal considera
tions that probably cannot be justified cconomic.t.lJy or en·n by a consideration of 
tradc-ofli. Society has simpl)• m.tdc cat-a.in decisions that an" no loogc.r in dispute. 
They become pan of the definition of ·what it means to design a product, such 
as an automobile. 

4.4 TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL POLICY: PRIVACY 
So far we- Juve- focused on the wa)' tcdmology affects indi\'lduals and panicu]ar practicc.s 
and how social values can affect technology. Another aspect of the c.mbc.-dclc,dness of 
technology is the ,vay it raises Lugc.r questions about social policy. Two examples are 
policies regarding pri,'31:.)' and imdlccrual property. We tum 60.1: to dt<.' i5.suc of pfl\'3C)'. 

We value our privacy, by which Wt" mean the ability to control that which we think 
of as be.longing to u~. Pri,·acy is diffcft"nt from anonp:nity, whkh is being unknown by, 
o r "'im1siblc. .. to, orhc.rs. With pri\'acy, the: central ,-.Uuc is to be able to control what 
we think. of as rig.htfuUy ours to control, whcthcr lt is information about us (hence the 
vaJuc of iJJformatUmal prfrwcy}, or our propc..ny (hence the \'a.Jue of physfrnl prir.nq), 
the .tbiliry to make. decisions for oundvcs (hence the \•:due of dr-eis.io,,nl privacy). or 
the ability to control our nanlC', likeness, or other aspects of our idc.nrity (hence the. 
value of proprirrary pri'Pacy). Computers can \ioLuc our informational pri\'acy by 
serving as the means fur constructing databases about our income, purchasing habits, 
and perlups cvc.n more intimate characteristics, such as political and rdigious affilia
timu .md Kxu,d oritntarion. They can ,ioLnc our d.cci.sion.U prfr.1,y b)' gathering 
information th.Jr can be used to intimidar.t" us J.nd thus inhibit our action. They can 
violate our propric.."t-ary priv.icy when they an: used in .. identity theft." 13 

Probably the most important kind of p:ri"aC)' to be considered herc is infun:national 
pri\':tcy, .t nlue that is espcei,tlly import.ant &om the f't"spc'ct for persons pcrsp«tivc. Pan 
of our rc.spect for our own individu.tl autonom)· and identity is tied to our ability to 
control how much lnfurmation others ha\·c about us, then:by controlling the intimxr of 
our rc.lationship with them. Yet c..-omputc.rs asst'lt in the wholcsak invasion of our infor
mational pri"acy. C'.omputer matching can -collect 3PJ),lrt'ntly unrdated bits of infonna
tion about us from various sources and pu.t them together into a portrait that may or 
mar not be compliment·.uy. The information is usually used for m.1.rtccing purposes. 
Purchase of diapers may indic.atc we ha\'e a young family and extc.n.,;i\-c pun:hao;cs of 
liquor together with a n"cord of arrests foe driving whik intoxicated may indicate w~ 
have a problem with alcohol. Matching 1..tll: also assist in gathering infomtation th.it can 
identify potc.ntia.l wrongdoers, evc.n before. they ha,-c committC'd a crime and "ithout 
giving them any opporttutity to defend thcmsch"t"S. Faccbook and other socu.l network
ing sites can be ~ m collect infonnaticn about us from our posts. and potential 
cmplO)-crs often look at this information. Thi,; is such an imponanr consideration thar 
college students have become more can-ful .tbout what they post on such s:itc.s. 

As "ith most soci.d issues, however, th.cf't" an" n"lc,-ant utilitarian arguments as well 
as respect for persons arguments. Comput:c.r matching and other compurc.r programs 
enable law c.nforccmem officers to identify actual criminals. \Ve can use crc.dit cards 
because there arc crc.dit rc.cords that distinguish good from bad credit risks. We c:.m 
prc-vc.nt the sak of handguns to comia.cd felons because computerized criminal 
tt"cords an- c-asiJy accessible. We can cash <llecks be.cause computerized f't"eords cn.tblc 
f't"tailen to have information about chocking accounts. Databases allow targeted 
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marketing, whjch not onl)' is more efficient for bu .. ,iness but .tlso protects us from 
being subject to irrekv.mt advcn:ising. lln addition to commerciaJ uses, SO'\'emme.ntal 
agC"ncies aJso find computeriud dat.ibascs usdlll. The proposed NariooaJ Information 
System would be u5C'ful in eliminating \'\'t'lhrc fraud and in idemifyi.ng physicians who 
double bill for medial scniccs. The PB I bas proposc-d a narion.t.l computerized crim.j. 
nal history system that would combine in a single d.ttabasc the 195 million crim.inaJ 
history records in the United States. The system would no doubt be of great value to 
the criminal ju.sri« system. 

The issue of computers and privacy presents the typictl mor.il problem as we have 
described it e .trlier: a conflict of values, or a moraJ "dilemma.!" As with most such pro
blems~ the best .solution is often .t crcari\"'e middle way. One attempt to find such .t soJu. 
tion is the Privacy Act, passed by dtC" US Congress in 1974, which prolubits the accutivt' 
branch from using information gathen"d in one program area in an entirely different and 
unrdated area. Ope raring with the:- assumption that one way to limit JXJWt'r is to divide it, 
the act prohibited the creation ofintC"grated national infonnarion systems. Enforcement 
was kft to gO\l'anmental agencies, hO\\'C\·er, and the various .tgencies have' lntc-rpn:tcd the 
law to suit thc:ir own purpo5C'S. A,:, a result, the act has lost much ofits force. 

An approach that mirrors some of the considerations of the PriV3C)' Act md that 
appears to be an .tttempt to find .t crc.uin middle way .solution is a set of gujdelines fur 
'"fu.ir information practi«s ... The guidelines indude prO\isions designed to honor the 
competing nlues of persona.I ptl\-ag· and soci.al utility. 14 Some of the guidelinc:s are that 
data systems containing personal infomlation should be public knowkdgc; that personal 
infnrmarioo shwld be coUcctcd fi1r narrow, 5P'Ci6c pW'J)'OKJ and in w;iys con.Mcnt \\ith 
those purposes; that pcr.sonal information about imb\'Kluals should be collected on.ly 
with thc: informed consent of the indi,-i<luals o r their ks,t) representatives; that personal 
information about individuals 5:hould be sh.t.rcd ,,itb third partie.s only \\ith th: ronscnt 
of the individuals; that the infonnarion about incfuidua.ls shouki be stored for only .t 
limited time and 5hou.ld be m ·ie\\~.tble 'b}• the individuals; and that those who t--oll«t 
persona.I data should ensure' die security and integrity of JXtsO~ data !>)'stems. 

Critics can point oot various linlitJtions of these guidelines. In.funned consent of 
incfo'lduaJs can be difficult to obt:un. Sincc information mar be stored fur only a 
limited time, it would ha\'C' to be rcqttested repeatedly. Some individuals might use 
the opportunity to "correct .. infonnarion about them to modif)• the information to 
their O\m ad\'antage. Ne,..enhdes.s, these guidelines suggest the broad outlines of a 
creative middk way solution to the problem of computers and privacy. Thus tech.no). 
ogy can po5C' significant issues for public policy, and in this way it is deeply embedded 
in the social, politic.ii, and leg.tJ fabric of society. 

4.5 TECHNOLOGY AND Pll.JBLIC POLICY: 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

lnfommrion technology also raises important questions with regard to intc.Ucxnu.J 
property, .tg.Un suggesting the embcdde-dness of this technology in the politicaJ~ 
legal, aJld moral fabric of society. Two such questions a.re the following. 

Should Software Be Protected? 
Computer programs an: ofte,n worth a lot of nwne)' in the marketplace. Should they 
n:cci\'e .legal protection? One justific.ition for giving them legal protection is suggested 
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hr the US C..onstitution. The Cmi.o>tirurion authorizes C..ongress .. to promote the pmg
n:s.s of science :ind the: US(fu) .t.rts, b)· securing for limited times to authors and im'C'n
tors the cxdusive right to their n:specri\'e ''-'Orin~ and discon::ries." This justification is 
utilitari.m, and some people believe that r-.ues of technological itu10vation have been 
greatest in those societies that recognjzc intdlcctual prope:ny rights. lnrere-.stiugly, 
there are also utili't.uian a.rgmnents for 110.r gr:inring protection to protectors of sofi:
wa.re. Some people have maintllined that there was lll<ffl: inno\'ation and experimen
tation in the c:ufy days of softwan." deYclopment when software was fr« .1_; Another 
3fh'Ulnc:'nt k>r gr.uuing legal protection is that protection tends to increase the price 
and perltaps n.-duce the quality of soft.wan:· because competition is limited or reduced. 
These are all utilitarian arguments, so thei1r validiry depends on which policy would in 
f.tct be most effectn·e in promoting the poblic good. 

Another type ofjusti6orion for gi,ing: kg.ti protection to software is based on the 
n:5-)X"ct for persons pcrspccriw, which holds that respecting the pc-rson implies accord
ing a person rhc right to control his or her mm bodr, and this in tum implies the right 
to control the l.tbor of his o r her own bod)r, and the products of that labor. To control 
the products of one's labor, the ability m copyright those products nmr be re.quin-d. 

Both the utilitarian argunlt':nts :and th.C' reSpt'ct fur persons arguments ha,·e con
siderable moral force. Jk"CaUSC' ofirs basis in the Constitution, the urilitari.ut argument 
is prom.ioent in lcgaJ conrro, .. ersies in the United Stllti:s. Because of its great intuith""e 
appeal, howc,'C'r, the argument based on respect for persons h3S an important pbCC" in 
our thinking about ownership. Gfrc.n the relative Cl.SC' of free-riding on the work of 
othtrs, the cotuidcribk c:tpcn.K and dfon involn:d in crcatin innm1arinni and tht 
force of the mor.tl arguments, mmt of us would prob.tbly conclude that the cno-.uors of 
software dcsen'c.- protection. The question is: How much protection should be gi,'C'n 
and how should it be implemented: 

How Should Software Be Protected? 
Two principal options haYc been propo.SC'd for protecting intdlc.crual property: cop)·

right and patC'nts. The peculiar nature of soti'wa.re, howen·r, makes both of th<."5C 
options problematic. Softwan: docs nor fit the paradigm or rypical case of either some
thing that shouJd be copyrighted or something that should be patented. In some w.tys, 
softw.trc is like a '"work of authorship,. and should be appropriate for copyright. A 
program is, after all, written in a ... language"' a.nd h.u a logical sequence like a story or 
play. ln other wars, sofhvarc is more an.dogous to an invention because" it is a list of 
" ~ays to react to certain condfr.ions, much like a machine might react to conditions. 
Because of these problems of cl.tSSification • some people have suggested that software 
should bC' cla.s.silied as a ""legal hybrid" and that special laws should be made for the 
protection of software dut an- diffen:nt fr()m the laws applicable to either copyright or 
patcnt. 16 Just a.,; there should be special l.t·w:s to protect some products ofbiO(echnol
ogy, such a.,; plant hybrids, so should thC'R." be spocia.l Laws to protect software. 

Howe,•er, then: arc disadvantagcs to creating special la\\'S just to protect sofuva.rc, 
one of which is that such laws in the United Stntcs might not be recognized through
out the n:st of the world. So the legal h)-br:id approoch has not g.iined wide acceptance, 
and we must look at what might '"'C'II be c:alled the copyright/patent controVt'rsy. 
Because software p.trt.tkes of characteristics that arc a.ppropri.ttC' to Cop)Tightable mate
rial and characti:ristics that an- appropri.nc m patentable n:uterial, a 6nc-dr..twing prob
lem arises that involYcs an application is.we. Doc.s .softwa.rc fit more closely the 
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paradigm for a patentable c~ation or for a ropyrighrabk creation? We mjght begin by 
examining cop)'fights more dosdy, sine< coppight has b«n the most popular form of 
protection for software. 

Softw3.tt' is 3Pf)f0priate for coppight only if we view programs as literary work.~. 
Howi:ver, a central tenet of US law is that copyright can protect on~· the e:x:pn:-ssion of 
an ideJ., not the idea itself. Copyright la\,· bolds dut a basic idea is not coppightablc, b ur 
a particuLtr expression of an idea might be COP)'llghtablc. One cannot copyright an ide-a 
for a n<n"("I in which bo)' m«ts girl, dxy fuU in love_, and they live happif)' thcreafrer. An 
author can only copyright a particular story embodying this tbt"me, which is written or 
"cl.pressed .. in considerabk det'.lil. The author musr dei.cribe rhe background of the boy 
and girl, the circumstances of their m«ri.ng, the even~ that led to their en&,1gemem and 
marriage, and the reasons wh)' their lives were 6Jkd with bliss. To ~fc.r to an actual C3SC', 

the idea of a jewd-cncrusted liklikc be< pin cannot be copyrighted bccaUSC' this idea is 
i.nsep.trable fmm iu expression. The expression mar oot be.- copyrighted because pro
ta:ting the expression wouJd be- conferring a monopoly on the use of the ide.t.17 

In determining whether an ap~~ic,n is cop)rrighr-abk, the courts use se\'era.J 
tests. First, the expro:sion mun be origina.1-rhat is, it originat~d \\ith the author. 
Second, the expression must be functional in the SCllSC' of having some uscfol purpose. 
Third, the c.xpl"t'.ssion must be nonob\'ious: .. -When an expression goes no funher than 
the ulnious, it is inseparable from the idea itsc:lf ... 1"' Fourth, there mun be SC\'eraJ or 
many diftC°rcnt ways of expressing the idc.a. lf the.re an: no other wa)'S-Or few othe.r 
wars--of expressing it, thm the software crc.uor cannot lay a significant claim to 
originility in the stlUC of uniqm:ncss. 

Ewn though the following case occum:d some time- ago, it is a classic case in 
softw·.vc: patent law and an excellent c:xample fur us in appl)ring the c riR ria sct out 
aha\"(". On June 28, 1990, an important decision was rendered with regard to a b,vsuit 
between Locus Oevdopnxnt Corporation, the creator of thc: Lorus 1-2-3 Spre.u:btlect., 
and Paperback Jntc:marional, the creator of the VP-Pl.anoer Spreadsbt"et. lotu5 had sued 
Papa-back International for infiingement of its copyright on Lotus 1-2-3 . Paperback. 
had copi<d the entin:- menu structure of the Lotus l -2-3 program. The manual of the 
VP-PluUler even contained the foJJowing statement: "VP-Pl.umt-r is designed to work 
6.kc- l.orus 1-2-3, kt:)".(troke fur keystroke.. VP-Planner's wodsh«t is a fi-.atun"· 
for-bturc work alike for the 1-2-3. It does micros. It has the same command tree. It 
al.lows the same kind of calculuions, the same kind of numerical information. Every
thing 1-2-3 docs, VP-Planner does." 

Paperback in tum alleged that only the pa.rt of a computer program written in 
some computer language, such as C, is copyrightable. It argued that the nlUft' graphic 
p:ms of a program, such JS the t1\·erall organiz..uion of t.hc- program, the structuft': of 
the program ·.s comnund S)'Stem, the m.enu, and the- genera.J prescntuion of informa· 
tion on the SO"Ct"n, arc not copyrighrah'.le. Lorus countered by arguing that copyright 
protection extc:nds to alt ckments of a computer program that embody o rigin.ti 
expression. In the c:nd, the- judge mled that even though the ide,1 of an dearonjc 
spreadsheet is not copyriJ;bttMc, the Lotus spn-adshect was original and nonobvious 
enough to be coppightable, and th.at VP- Planner had infringed on the copyright. 
Accordingly, District Judge Keaton ruJc:d that Yr- Planner had infiinge,d on the 
lotus copyright. Let u.,; assmne that Lotus 1-2-3 is distinct enough from the basic 
idea of 3 spn-cadsheet to be da.,;.,;i6abk as an expression of an idea. Is it a copyrightable 
expression! Using the method ofline-dirawing, Table 4.1 gives an analysis of the issue. 
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TABLE 4.1 Is lotus 1· 2-3 Copyrightable? 

Feature 

Orig:i1urcd with :author 

Funcrion:tl 

Nonob\'ious 

Altcmatc c.xptcssions 0--

Copyrightable 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

x----
x----
x----
x-----

Noncopyrightable 

No 

No 

No 

No 

4.6 EVALUATING TECHNOLOGY: TECHNOLOGICAL 
DETERMINISM AND TECHNOLOGICAL OPTIMISM 

Up to this point we have been primarilr concc.rnc:d. ,\ith demonstrating the social 
embcddedness of technology by showing: that technology is not only shaped in its 
dcn"lopmcnt by social forces, but also shapes .society-on both an individual and social 
policy levcl We han nut anempted to rcsol,·c. any of the problems raised, but rather 
to show how deeply technology is soct.tlly embedded. Ultimately, however, we must 
evaluate tcchnology--or ,'31\ous technologies--cspccially with regard to the social 
effects. To begin the consideration of this cvaluariw pro«M, we introduce and 
explain, in thi,; section and the next, thr« terms: tcdmological determinism, techno
logical optunism, and technological pruimism. 

T«J11wh,gicnJ daermi11inn hold~ th.at tt.."Chnological development has a 6fc of its 
own, an internal logic that cannot be controlled br individual humans or c,•cn the 
whole society. For e.nmplc, the steamship w·as dcvdopcd from prior '"ind-dri\'cn 
vessels, and dicsd-powned ships couJd lllOt ha\'e been bujft without the stcanu:hip. 
Funhennurc, :according to technological determinism, a tcchno~'Y that can be devel
oped usu:tlly will be de\'dopcd, and if is likcly that a tedmology that can be put to 11 

given use wi!J be put to that use. 
lfit were true, tcchnologjcJI cktcnninism would ha\'e important implications for the 

ethical evaluation of tcclmol°'h'Y· If the.re is little that individuals or e\'c:n J. socicry can do 
to slow doo.m, speed up, or dircct the de,-elopmcnt of tcchno~,y. then ethical C\"-alu:1-
tion would be pointless. Theft' is little point in ethically evalu.uing technology if we 
canno< control ir. Furthermore, if technology is going to go on its meny way regardless 
of what we: do, why assume responsibility fur it? Why take responsibility for whlt we 
cannot control? \Ve have .tlrcad)' given evidence, howc:,'t".r, that technological determin
ism is no< true. SfS resc-.t.reh has dlO\m th.u- technological development is influenced h)' 
social fon:es and that it ufttn can dcvdop in .tltc:mativc ways. This is incompatible with 
technological determinism, and mast scholars ha,·e concluded that the claim that 
hwnans cannot inJ:lurncc the devdupme.nt of t«lumlogy is fu.lsc. If tt"chnological deter
minism is false, as we believe it is, the way is k:lt open fur .l moral evaluation of technol
ogy, or of p.uticu]ar a am pies of technology. What ..-,'".tluarion(s) !>hould be: m.Mk."? 

One answer is provided by taJmological optimism, which holds that the dfccts of 
technology on human wdl-bcing uc:, on balance, good. Technology enables us to 
pmvidc: for our basic needs and even some luxuries, and it does so without our having 
to spend all of our waking hours simply t:f)'-ing to suf"\1\'C':. £\'t"n if technology has some 
neg:iti,•c efft"cts, such as pollution and harm ro the cmimnment, the overall effects arc 
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ovcrwhdmingly pm;iti\'e, and the problems it creates can probabl>• be remedied by 
technology itsdf. HC'nce, a generally positive C'valu:arion oftechnology is justified. 

For nuny, evidence for the tedmologicaJ optimist's judgmcnr that the m't'.raU 
dfrcts of technology arc good is overwhelming. A prime ex-ample i..; I ndi.a.Y" The 
count')· seems finally poised m experience the kind of explosh'e economic devdop
ment necessary if the million5 who live on less than S 1 a day arc to escape their current 
condition, and signs of devdopment arc e,·e.rywherc. Approximately 5 million new 
mobile phone connections arc added c;ich month, and hundreds of shopping maUs 
are under construction. Much of India "'s prime office sp3ce has b«n built in the Ltst 
few rears. A hotel room in Bangalore, India's technology capital,can cost S299 a day. 
Three of India's largest companies br stock market evalu.ttion arc in information 
technology, an industrr that hardy ex:isttd in 1991 . This is au industry that, according 
to.some experts. can do for India what automobiles did for Japan and oil did for Saudi 
Arabi.a.. A young softwart" engineer who has graduated from one of India's elite i.nsri· 
tutcs of tc:>chnolog:y is in high demand. 

We arc all familiar with Indt.l's tde-markcting and caJI center.;, but the country is 
al.so moving inm areas that itwol\.'C' more judgment and higher k,'C'ls of expertise. For 
eXl.lmple, there is ,1 SfO\'"ing business in '"litigation support .. for American mulrina· 
tion.tls such as DuPont, in which thousands of documents and emails arc eX.l.mined 
with regard to their rckv:mce to a particul.u- C:l.SC'. With their background in the 
English langu.tgc and the common Ltw tradition, Indians arc p.tnicularly wt'll·suittd 
to ksnJ outsourcing. India bas also become a f.trnttd place for out.soutcing clinical 
tri.us. Manufacturi11g1 hom,"\·cri is probably ;U1 essential ingredient in the rise fmm 
poverty, J.nd India has some shining success stories here as wdl. Tata Stcd is the 
world's lowest cost stC'id producer. India also has outstanding capacity in concn-te, 
phannacc-uticals, and automotiw pans. Its m-ength is gc:ne.rJ.Uy as a high.value rather 
than a low-cost producer. 

India's story has been repeated in m .. tuy other areas of the world. China is funher 
along the rood to economic de,'t' lopment than India, and South Korea and Japan h3\·e 
alre.tdy achiewd industrialized st.ttus. 1 nsofar as we arc considering the role of tech· 
nologic.a) development in the liberation of miUjons of people from disease and pa,·eny, 
most of us would probably consider the elfects of technology to be overwhdmingf)' on 
the positive side. 

On the more general and theorctical levd, Francis 8,1con (1561-1626), who hdd 
that kuO\vledge is powa-, and ninetecnth<C"ntury mathe-marician and philosopher 
Auguste Comte (l 79~1857), who beliC'\·ed that the progn:s., of science i,; rcbtcd 
to hwnan progress gC"nc:ratly, arc often t:tkc:n as precursors of modem tcc:hnologiol 
optimism. Mon: recently, Jmmanud Mcsthene, the director of Harvard University's 
Program on Technology and Socie.ty (which has bec.-:n discontinued), h:is argued fi>r a 
thesis that sec.ms to underlie thC' thinking of many scientists and C"ngin('t'r.., namely that 
science and technology have made c,-c.rything in principle: underst:tndable and control· 
lable .ind th .. n there is nothing to stop .,,;nuall)' unlimited techJ10logical de,·dopment. 
This devdopment, Mesthene belie\'CS, promot<.'S democracy in some wa)'!i~ by assisting 
in such things as instant voting: and better communication of infomurion, but it :also 
requires incrc~ng reliance on expert k.nowlc:dge. As the gap between the knowledge 
of expcns and that of ordinar)' citizens continues to increase, ordinary citizcns must 
recognize the priority of expcn opinion in some areas and cede ever more control of 
social institutions to experts---;:1 U'C'nd rh.tt obviously poses a threat to democracy. 
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Controlling fflc.h cffcctll of lechnolob-'Y as pollution docs in fact requi.n- c.xpcrt 
knmvlcdge • but c.xpcn:s c.in show us hmv to charge Ehcsc <.'fkcts to thc:ir pnxfuccrs. As 
is so often the case, t«hnology incrc-a.scs our ~rions, just like putting new items on 
the menu incrc-.ues our options at a rcstaurant.-0 Over.tit, the benefits oCtc._-chnology 
and technological progress fu.r outweigh the disadv·.un-.ages. 

4.7 EVALUATING TECHNOLOGY: 
TECHNOLOGICAL PESSIMISM 

Some V<.'rsion of technological optimism, perhaps with some of the quali6cations that 
Mcsthenc suggests, is cmbraccd by large numbers of pcnple in o ur society, including 
many cngine.crs. But technological pcssinl'.ists want to cutc.r a cautionary ootc. T «h· 
nologic.tl pessimists, c,·cn though they do not oppose aU technologic.tl development, 
arc much more likely to point out its unde.'iirablc eff«u. Appm::i.aring this point of 
vicw i5c important if we arc to have .t balanced ,eicw of tcdmology. On :1 pr.ictic:J lcvcl, 
the insights of technological pess.lmism ma)' hdp cnginecrs make better decisions 
about the technologies they dcsign .tnd develop. 

In thinking about the negative cffi-cts of technology, the tint thing that comc5 to 
mind is its frequently deleterious effect on the environment. Howcvc.r, we postpone 
this issue for 3.f)('.)ther chapter. Instead we tOCus on two claims often made by techno
logical pesi>imists: that tcchnolOh'Y can thttatcn human freedom, and that it can dimin
ish the mc-.aningfulnc.s.s of our ti,'t's. To be sure, technology can also promote freedom 
and meaning in many wa)·s. As the example of India iUusr.rares, redmok>gical de\'dop· 
mcnt can libcr.tt<" humans from dawn-to-dusk toil. This gives them thc &ccdom to 
panicip.1.tc in poliric.d life o r m pursue other acti,itics d:ur make their ljves more 
meaningful. Ne\·cnhdc~. pcssitlUsts can point o ut other w3ys in which technology 
has very diffcr<.'nt dfccts. 

Technology as a Threat to Freedom 
C ritics of technology maintain that it c-.in be an insttumcm of oppfCmon of the 
social!)• disadvantaged and in other ways limit pcopl<.''s m.."Cdom. In hjs impon,mt 
CSS,,1.f, .. Do Artifu.as Ha,·c Politics?" Langdon \Vionc.r holds that many tcchnologica.l 
anifucts ban: political or soci.al dlccts, and t.ha.t many of these effects ha.rm the lower 
soc.-iocconomic cltssc-s. 21 In :m often-cited example. Winner tells the story of how 
Robert Moses, the late mastcr-buiJdcr of public works in New York City, used his 
power to ljm.ir thc freedom of economicaU)• disadvantaged citizens to tran•I to Jones 
Beach, a desirable rccrc-ational area. M05Cs ordcrt..-d the de.a.ranees on the bridges m'<.'r 
the accos roads to Jon<.'s Beach to be :abnormally low. This had the effect of excluding 
buses, which in tum made it difficult for the economica!Jy disadvant.igcd, who had to 
use pubJjc transportation, to grt to the beach. Thus, what looked like a simple daign 
decision disproportionaUy limited the m'edom of a social class. Alt.hough the fuctual 
accuracy of this story has hem disputed, it iUustr.atcs the way engineering wod.s C:.l.Jl 

have political conscqucnccs. 
Jn another of Winner's examples, the industrialist C)rus McCormick had 

m achines in his factories de.signed so that thcy r<quin:d onl)' un.slciUed workers, 
enabling him to dimiJute thC' skilkd workers in his factor)' in Chio.go who h.ad 
formed a union , and to destroy the union ttsdf. In another of his examples, a mechan
ical tomato furvcstcr, developed by ttsc . .arc:hcrs at the Univcrsil)• of California, <.'nabkd 
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f.inn<'rs to rcduc<' th<' number of fum.1 work<'n necdffl to ban-est tomatoes. T he land· 
own<'rs were' able to increase their profits, but many f.irm workers lost their jobs. 

Not only has technology bc<'n used in way'S th.u h.trm the «onomicaJJy disadvan· 
rag~d. but Winner believes that some technologies suppon or e\'en roquirc authori"t.ar· 
ian power structures that mar thrc,uen democratic policies. In his study of modem 
business, Alfred Chandkr gives evidence that t«hnologjcall)' sophisticated business 
enterprises-railroads, manufacture, electricity, and chemicals, to name a few
n:quirc authoritarian power structures. 22 Similarly, while solar power i,; compatible 
with decc.mralization, nude.ar power pl.::tnts and nucle-.ar weapons require right~' orga· 
nizcd management structures. Winner appe-ars ro bdin·e that these a.ud,oritarian 
structures may exert an undesirable influence on democratic institutions. 

For m:my technological pC"ssimists, the most worrisome way that technol~'Y can 
be used to limit freedom is in the area of surveillance. These tcchnologics ha,·e speci.t.l 
import.mce in promoting repressive: mc.asures in authoritari..u1 regimes, but thq· can 
also implement repression e,'t"n in democratic countries. We have alrc.ady seen how 
technology can threaten individual priv·acy and pnxluce challenging moraJ problems 
for social policy. lt can .USO empower :authoritarian sod.ti policies. One of the: most 
dramatic eXl.l.mplcs of the allfancc: of infom1ariun technology with authoritarian 
regimcs is the story of Google's abortive attempt to cooperate' with «.nsorship in 
Chi1u. 23 Googk .en wem 6,'t" in 2006, b ut its decision to crcate a search engine on the 
.en domain almost immcdjatdy produced problems \\ith d,e ChinC'SC." go,'t"mmem. To 
a,·oid a demand ">' the Chinese government fur personal information, Google stored 
the inform,uion outside China. It .USO d·id not offi:r Gm.iii, Pk.1sa,. blogging, ilOd other 
services, and YouTubc: was blocked entire.I)·· ln 2008, when China hosted the Olym· 
pic.s, the gm·emment demanded still fu.rthc:r restrictions. While other search engines, 
such a.s Microsoft's, complied, Google naJlcd. Then a major h.Kking operation 
rc.suJted not onJy in the loss of some of Google's most precious intc:UectuaJ propcny, 
but U,;o the exposure of the emaiJs of Chines< dissidcnu and human rights actfrists. In 
2010, Google gave up anempring to r«oncilc its ethical principles "id, doing busi· 
ness in China and decided to leave C hi na. 

In the United States, the government has thousands of d:u:.1.bases containing Yast 
amounts ofinfomtarion about US dtiz.::ns. T he FBI's contrm-ersial '"'Carnivore:" pro· 
gram can tiltC'r through all traffic on any lntc:met .sc:.nice provider to which it is 
attached. While this capability is supposed tu be used ro track the communications 
of panicubr indi.,.iduals, onJy govcmmc.nt-crc:atc:d software instructions prevent it 
from trolling through aJJ of the lnte.met traffic that goes through the: prmider. 
Under the Patriot Act, the FBI can force anyone to nim m·cr records on their custo. 
me.rs or clients, en.a.bling the govemJll("nt to examine such items :.lS the Internet com:· 
spondence, 6.n.ancial records, and mcdi,c.tl histories of auy individual. In the name of 
protecting nation:.tl security, the ""TIPS"' program encourages citizens to spy on each 
other. Man)' other such programs arc a porenrial threat m the fn:00.om of citizens, 
especially to those associated \\·ith political disscnt.24 

Technology and Decline of Meaning 
Living ,1 meaningful life requires being e111mcshcd in a \\'t"b of refationships dutconnects 
us with other human being,; and with the natural world . T cchnologicaJ pessimists some. 
times maintain thlt technology breaks some of these relarion,dups. We can begin "id, 
the connections ofbumans ,\ith each other.2s We have aJn:ad)' seen tfot Vallor raises 
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the question of" ·hether .social net\, orking promotes social disc.-ngagcmen t by cutting off 
~Ill(' of the normal dimensions of inrerpersonal rdariotu.hips. Emails do nor co1m.1· the 
unique K'arures of another person as wdl as a handwritten letter, to SJ)' nothing of face
to-fuce encounters. In an attempt to m-erconx the difficulties in con:ununicating feding 
and mood in enuils, we put an emoc:icon :u the end of a .scntencc. 

Howc,•er. other technologies ca.n also ,,,ca.ken the tit's of human relationships. In a 
wdl-knmvn example, Albert Borgman iJlustr.ttes the k)ss of a complex nexus of n:la
tion~hips by contrasting a fittplace \,ith a modem fumac..-e. 26 The fireplace ,v.u once a 
focal point for fu.mily life. The family gathen:d then: for conversation and stOt)'tdl-ing. 
Often the mother built the fire, the d,jJdrt:.n brought in the wood, and the father cut 
the wood. Contrast the hearth ,,ith the modem furnace, &om which heat .l.PJ>C',3.rs 
\\ithout effort and without the involvement of family members. 

Similar consideration.~ apply to the tra,ditional family meal, as contra.«-ed with the 
mic:rowa\·e meal. The tr.i.dirional me.al is eo.mcshcd in a compkx web of rd.uionships, 
aswciations, and memorie.,;. The mother !Prc:pa.rcd the food which might have been 
r.tiscd in a family garden in which C\'Cn the childrc.n worked. Mc.tlti.me was 3 time for 
grace and then discussion of experiences of the day, thus linking the fu.miJr membC'rs 
,,ith each other and the transcendent. This web of rdatioru.hips c.umot be reproduced 
in the practice of"gr.ibbing J. bite .. on th(" run, using food &om a preprepa«d dish, 
heated in a microwa\'e and consumed in solitude. 

T «hnology can also disrupt a web of rd.uio115,hip.,; that connects us ,,ith the 
n.uuraJ world. To de\'dop this theme, philosopher Marrin Heidegger came up "ith 
the ,oncept of"',nfr,1rn.ing • ...i7 We can think of <nframing as the anitudc of looking ;u 
things in the natural world front a certain pcrspccci,'c.", to the exclusion of other per· 
spccti,ec5. ln economics, fur example, 01llC' can take the perspecth·e of cost-bcJxfit 
an.alysis, eliminating all other perspectives . . EvetJthing i5 lookcd at from the st.mdpoint 
of its cost, rd.ttfre to its benefit- all measured in economic temu. In e\'aluating a 
hrdroelectric pmj«t in tenns of cost-bcne:6t an.alysis., aU noneconomic considerations 
.uc eliminated, including such considerations as beauty and aesthetic v.alue. f;or Hei
degger, tcchnologic.tl enframing sees naturaJ objects as a .. st.mding rescr\·e."' From this 
pc.rspe·cri\'e, t:r«s are a re.source: for wood, ·which will be: used for construction or other 
human purposes. Rive-rs a.re :1. standing riesc.rve for the production of hydroelectric 
power. Minerals from the e-arth are resources for manufucntring processcs. Ultimate~·. 
Heidegger bclie\'es, this attirudc: encourages us to see ourscl\'es and other humans as 
"human n:source.s" to be- utilized for human purposes. 

A major mechanism for dl:icient exploit:arion of nattu\' 3S a standing res<.n-e i..; 
standardization and qw.nrificarion., which an" of central importance in both science 
and engineering.. Standardizing fe.uun:s of the naturaJ world in quantifu.blc: units dim
inates many 3.SJ"«t'S of our apcriences that are mcaningtid, but i'f facilitates the purposes 
of science and engineering.. The st:md:.ttdiz:uion of time is an interesting c.umple. Bio
logica..l rhythms speed up and slow down, and our mosr intimate experieoce of time is 
similar. Sometimes (as in plc.w.nt e.xpcriC'nces), time '"Hies.," whereas at other rimes (as 
in painful experiences) rin1e drag\ on excc-edingl)• slowly. Uniformity in the form of 
standardized units of time mus'f be irnp<»cd upon, not read out of~ our experience of 
time. Cloc.ks-thosc paradigmatic technological artifacts-produce an arti6cial experi
ence of rime. For "'dodt rime, .. minutes a.nd hours .uc of unifi>nn duration. Units of 
clock. time an" not affected by our experience of the world, and looking at our expcri· 
eoce through the lens of dock rime can lead us to be inse.nsiti\'e to the wap)Uf lives an" 
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acrually C'XJ)CriC'ncC'd. Uniform mC'asun:ment of time' did not C".xist in thC" same way 
befurc: the in\'ention of the' clock-. :although uniformiry has oU\\'3)·s been loose})' tied to 
astronomical e,·e,us. Thinking of our rime in quantitative ta-ms, as a collection of hours 
and minutes rather than as a sequence of experiences, is a modem im·ention. Prior to thC" 
fourteenth century, the da)' was divided into hours of light and dark:nos, grnerally of 
12 hours each. This meant that in London the hour varied from 38 to 82 minute's. 

Quantification and standarcfu:.trio11. of units of spacial mC"-asure shows a sim.iltr 
history. In eighteenth-century France, a sctc-rCe ofland was larger or smaller, depend
ing on the quality of the soiJ.28 Until the ninet«nth century in Europe, manr mC"a
surcs of commodities and objC"CU varied, depending both on the local traditions and 
on the qualities of what was me.uured.29 Mc-.uurements of space in temts ofa .. stone's 
throw" or a '"day's walk .. were- common in earlier cultun:s-. but they have generally 
been replaced by standardized and objecri\'t' me.uu:res. The concC"pts of .. obj«rive"' 
and "'subjectfre" ha,·e beC"n n:,,ascd. lnstC"ad of .. objecti\'C'., referring to what is most 
immediate~' present in our C"xperience, it now refers to wh.u is mea.,;un:d b)' abstract 
and uniform measures. Immediate experience is n:lcgated to the realm of subjectivity. 

As technology C'\'Ol\'es, nature changC"s from that which surrounds and encloses or 
trarucC"nds us to that ,vhich we control and manage. The idea of nature as something 
that transcends us and that we c.umot ccm.ttol recedes into the background. Trunk. of the 
diflcn·.nce in our rdationship to the nani.ral world when we are dri\'ing on a highwa)· in a 
comfombk car. as opposed to struggling m dimb a mountain on a hike, or camping b)• 
oursd\'es in a loOC"ly p'3cC' in the middle of the night. ln the former apenc'nces we fed 
in ,ontro~ wl-Kn:-.u in the lamr we fed sum1W1dcd br and even orcnrhdmcd by rl,c 
naruraJ world.To be.- Sl.ln', highways ;md a.utomobiks can be of great 'Value in promoting 
comfort and C".ffic:iency and e,-en in rc-lie,'lng , ~.uious typo of human suffering., but 
something has been lost, n.tmdy the tra.nscendma of the world to human concerns. 

4.8 A CRITICAL ATTITUDE TOWARD TECHNOLOGY 

The controversy between technologica! optimism and technological pessimism is not 
one that we must resoh·c- one war o r the other; indeed, finding a middle ground is 
more ideal. I nsof.ir as possible, technology should be utilized to promote human wcU
bcing:, and the undesirabk aspects should Ix diminated. PC"rhaps we can S3)' tktt 

tcchnologictl optimism should motivate the dC'\·dopment of technology and th.at 
technological pessimism shouJd be irwol\'ed in determining the direction of that ckycJ. 
opment. For example, .ts we develop computC"ri:r.cd commun ication because of its 
speed and dficienq .. we should take precautions to prcsc.r'\·e important '"human., 
dimensions of communication. This fr::t.me of mind- being aware of the ad\'antagcs 
as wdl as the possible iJI effects of technology-is tl1t: r.riti,al a.ttimd, f.(IWard 
taJmoloOJ. fr can be rncouraged and implemcntC"d in anr number of ways. 

Democratic Deliberation on Technology 
01lC' w.iy to ('Ucouragc the t.Titical attitude toward technology is to assist in intclligcnt 
and informed dC"mocraric ddibe.rarion on science policy. In a democracy, debates 
about public policy n.-garding science and technology face a dilenuna. L.-t us ca.lJ i1 
the drmotrntit dilemma. On the one h.md, the public has the prerogative of nuking or 
at le.ut influencing decisions about sc:iencC" :md t«hnol~')'· On thC" other hand, 
the public often has insufficient undenta.nding of the scientific and tcchnologic.il 
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issucs--and the simplification~ necessary to get unckrstand.tbJc.- infunnation across to the 
public may produce serious distortions. This conlJjct between democracy and scientific 
and tcchniological elitism is pn:scnt in Vann('V';lr Bush's Scimce-Tbe E1ullu1 Frontier, 
wruch is commonly accLtitnC'd as the mosr important ,!,,ingle document in science pol
i,y.30 The dorumcnr focuses on science polK.1' rathe.r than technology policy, but the 
is.,;ues arc: fund..1menrall)' the same. For Bush, the problem for public policy is a conflict 
bdwt'rn the doif't' of scientists to .1ppCal fi>r public suppon- by sh<>,,ing the benefits diat 
science c.m confer on societ)' and the equally strong desire of scientists to protect science 
from intem"l"C'oce by citizens whose unck.Ts:tanding of .science is mininul 

What a.re the r<.-sponsibilirics of enginC'c.rs ,,·ith regard to the democratic dilemma 
as it afl-Ccts technology policy~ These n":spo11.,;ibilities can be summ.uized in three 
words: alcn, infonn, and advise:. Ftrst, as the primary cn:ators of technology. cnginttrs 
have a special n:spo1uibility to alen the public to issues raised h)' technol~,y. In 
panicular, engineers lu.,'C' a n:sponsibility to alen the public m potenti.tl dangers 
from technology. The public may have some general aW3f't'ness of the i5.sues of privacy 
and O\\'llership of intellectual property as these issues affect public policy. For many 
other problems, how~ver. thi5 is not the c.u<:. Shon of being alerted to the pmblem h>' 
expcn:s, the public may not know the d:ingers of a new automobile design or the 
hazards to the emironmc.·nt posed by a n,cw chemical process. This responsibility to 
alen the public to thn"ats to public safety and hc3lth nt3}' sometimes involve whistk
b lm,·ing, but an engineer should a.1W'3)"S first try to work through organization.JI meam 
to alen the public. Second, engin«rs also ltaV(' a responsibility to infonn the: public of 
the issues on both .sides of a debate. A nClr redmol~')' may pose d.mgtrs, but it tTl.lY 
also haYe gre3t potential benefits. Apa.rt from tutoring b)• c.xpcrts, the public has little 
chmcc of g;.tining e..-en a minimal imight into such issues. Finally, engineers should in 
some inst.mccs offi-.r ad,ice and guidance on JJl issue, especially when there is some 
degrec of consensus in the engincc.ring community. 

An ob,ious objection ro thcsc propos.tls is: "It is unfair to impose these hea'"1' 
n:sponsibilities on indi..-idual engineers . ., For the most part, wc :.1grec. Often~ it is only 
indhidual engineers who arc close enough to a technology to bC" aw.m." of the issue.,; it 
raises, but ntOl"C' oft-en the responsibility to ..t.lcrt, inform, and ad\'i.sc should fJll on 
engineering organizations, o:peci:ally the professional societies. Unfonu.n.udr, ,,ith 
few c.x:ceprions> cnginec.ring societies ha,·e not ack-quatd)' taken up these responsibili
ties. One not-able exception is the inmlve.ment of the Amcricllfl Society of Mechanical 
Engineers in emblishing specifications for !Pressure vt'5Sds in the United States. After a 
~.ric:s of tragic explosions, die US Congn""S.S decided it was time to \\eTite spcci.fic-acions 
for safe boiler con,truction int.o federal lat.\'. The professional expertise of mechanical 
engineers was essential i.n establishing these criteria. 

One of the n:a.'l01u for the rductance of cngincc.ring societies to enter into public 
debate over technology policy is that the nocmbership may be divided about the issue. 
But we offio:r two n:sponses. 1-irst, .J.f the very least profession.al societies could offer a 
b..t.lanccd prCS<'-ntarion of the relevant issues. Second, such acri,iries couJd increase the 
,isibility of the engin«ri.ng profession and enhance its status. 

The Critical Attitude in Design 
Richard Sclove argues that "technologies sl10uld .. . strucrurally suppun the socia.J and 
institutional conditions ne.cessar)' to est:tb1ish and maintain strong democracy" and 
that this criterion should go•,em desig.n.31 While this critcrion ma)' not be: sufficient~· 
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brood, engineers must identif}• aod tt'sponi,lbl)' consider value is.rues in the design 
process. A study by two n:sc-.trchers &om the Netherlands, Ibo van de Pod and 
A. C. ,·m Gorp, illusrr.ates hmv issues for ethical n:Oc.ction can arise in the design 
process. 32 Following .another scholar,\\' . G. Vi1K-ii1ri. they identify two types of design 
challenges.33 \Vithout going into the d:iboratc classification they propose, we pn:sent 
some of their examples of design projecu th.u raise ,·:due issues. 

ln one projc,ct, the chaJlenge was to design a sustain.able car, whctt' sustainability 
wao; doscly associated with light weight. Light W't"ight tended to mak.c the car Less safe, 
hcm'C'\·er, so the valuo of sakty and suse.Unability had to be discusSt"d aJ1d their rcfati\'c 
moral weight determined. Even \,ith rt"sp«f to si1minability, ethical considerations 
surfuccd. Is the nJue of sustainability derived from an obligation to respect natutt for 
its mm sake o r from an obliE,":ltion to aJJow fonm: gene.rations t.o fulfill their needs? 

In aoothcr e.umple, the challenge was to de\'elop a coolant that did not contrib
ute to ozone depletion like the traditional chJoruffuomcarbons, such as CFC 12. It 
turns out, however, that there is a tr.id~-offbctwcen fiammabi:Uty and cmironmC'ntal 
ham1. The more environmentally friendly coolants tend to be more t]ammable. 
Although one might think that tbmmability poses .i safoty issue, som<' challenged 
<'\'CH this assumption. Thus, the nature· of these two values and their n.-fati,l." impor· 
t.ance had tu be discussed. 

In a third example, the duJJenge was to create a housing system for faring hen,. 
Important ethical issues ,ven.- the environmental cmic;sions of the chic.kens, the labor 
drrumstances for fanners, and the health and wd.fu.re of the laying hens. These design 
problems raised significiilnt i.uut:5 rtg;i.rding Slfciy, wstain.ability, tht tmironmcnt, 
animal wdf.t.re and he-alth, labor conditions, and so forth. As STS studies ha,'C dem· 
onsttated, there is no single:: correct \\..i)' to rc.·.soh'C a design problem. So a critical 
attitude toward the design issues is required. It is not too much to ask engU1eC'r.. to 
think about these issues, as m.t.ll)' engineers arc currently doing. Such thought can lead 
to more crcati\'e designs and a more humanly satisfyii1g life. 

4.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Engineers and engineering students sollk.'times ha\'e trouble appreciating the social 
dimensions of te,chnology. The concept of cnginoering as social expcrimcntuion 
expresses the idea th.it engineering i:s ;.111 intcgrnl pan of the social order, that it is 
embedded in thC' social order. This embC'ddednc::ss expresses itsc.lfin th<' ,vays techno). 
ogy aff«u society and the ways in which technology is affected by social \'alues. A 
particularly valuable source of insight into the social shaping of technology is studied 
in the academic fidd of Science and Technology Studies, which is composed of socio). 
ogists, historians, .ind philosophers. 

One of the wars technology affects society is by raising issuc-s in social poJjq-. Two 
areas that illustrate this cffC"ct arc privau:y and intclkctual property. To what extent 
should indh'ldUJJ pri,·acy be abridged in the name of cc:n.t.in larger social goods? How 
should the rights ofincb\~duals to control and profit from their mvn intellectual prop
erty be balanced against the social "aluc of free and open access to technology for 
tC'Chnological ad\'ancement! Th~ issues illustrate typical confticts between utilitarian 
:ind respect for persons wars of thinkii1,g. 

T cchnologica.l dctenninim hold that technological dc,'l.".lopmcm has 3 life of its 
own, an internal logic that cannoc be controlkd by indl\'ldua.l humans or C"\'en the 
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whok society. The <.."vidc.nce from STS, however, is that social v.iluc:s do shape the 
evolution of technolOb'Y· T echnologic:U optimists hold that the eft-Ccts of technology 
on human wdf.u-e arc for the most pan good, and there is strong evidence for this 
claim-. opeciaUy if one looks at the ability of technology to rJ.ise millions of people out 
of poverty and hunger. However, technological pessimists hold that tedmolugy c.u1 

have undesirable effects. Some technological pessimists argue that tedm~-y au be a 
th.rc:.1t to individual freedom, that it can diminish the quality of hutn3.n rd.uiooships, 
that it cm contribute to :in exploitative ,urintde toward the narurn.J world, and that it 
ca.n interfere "ith the appreciation of the world as transcending human concerns. 

The answer to the problems posed by technological pessimism is a critical anirude 
toward tcclmology, which appreciates both the bcnc6cial and hannful dfects of technol
ogy. The critical attitude c.in manifr-st itsdfin c.ngin«rs· hdping the public to comxtly 
understand tedmology so th.it they may bcc-tcr participate in the fimnubrion of technol
ogy policy, and in designing technology so as to amid some of its han:nful effi-cts. 

4.10 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Chcd: your undeftunding of the nuterfal in Ith.is: dlapttr by ,isiring lhe rom~ website 
for &\,i•ttffl"B Edna. The .site includes multiple choke srudy quc.s.riom-1 .s.ug,gcued discus
sion topics, and somccimcs 3dditio,ul <:Lie srudid to comptcmcm your rnding and srudy 
ofthc: mucrial io this clupter. 
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CHAPTE R F I V E 

Trust and Reliability 

Main Ideas in This Chapler 

• This chapte.r focuses on issues regarding t~ importance or truslworthincss in 
engineers:: honesty, confidentiality# int.e:UectuaJ properly, expert witnessing, 
public communication, and conRicts c,f inte:.re:sl 

• Forms or dishonesty include lying, deliberate deception, withholding informa
tion, and failure to seek out lhe truth. 

• Oishonesly in engineering research a111d lesting includes plagiarism and the 
falsifica tion and fabrication of data. 

• EngineerS are e:xpecled to respecl professional confidentiality in their work. 
• lnlegrity in e,q:)ert testimony requires not only trulhrulness but also adequate 

background and preparation in the arc.u requiring expertise.. 

' C<>Hflitts 61 iHltmt ut ,tp<'tblly pfoblti!Utit bttaus• lhty lhttaltn to OOM
promise professional judgmcnl 

JOHN JS,\ oo-or mmF.~'T who ha.,; a summex job \\ith Oil Explor:irion, Inc., a company 
that does exploratory contract work for large o il 6.rms.1 The company drills, tests, and 
writes advisory rcpon.,; to clients based on the test results. As an uppcr-levd under
graduate student in petroleum engineering, John is pbced in charge of a field team o f 
roustabouts and technicians who test drill at various sites spC"cified b)• the customer. 
John has the responsibility of transfonnU1s rough fidd data into succinct repons for 
the customer. P.1.ul, an old hjgh school fn<nd of John's, is the fon:person o f John's 
tealm. In fuct-. Paul was instrumental in gC'tting this high· pa)ing summc.r job for John. 

Wh.iJe reviewing the field dat.l for tbC' l.ast d rilJing report, John notices that a 
crucial step was omined, one th.at would be impossible to com:ct without n:ruming 
to the !\ite and repeating rhe entire lest at great expense to the comp.my. The omined 
step in\'olves the forepcnon·s adding a CC".rtain test chem.ic.U to the lubricant being 
pwnped into the tC'st drill site. The test is important because it provides the data for 
deciding whether thC' drill site is wonh developing fur narurJ..l ga.,; prore.crion. Unfor
tunately. Paul forgor to add the test chemical at the last drill site. 

John believes that Paul is likdy to )c:>s,t his job if his mistake comes m light. Paul 
cannot afford to lose his job at a time when the oil business is slow and his wifC' i.s 
expecting a child. John kam, from past company data tiles rhat the chemical additive 
indicates the presence of natural gas in approximatdy 1 percent of the tests. 

-90-
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Should John withhold the information that the test for natural gas was not per· 
formed from his superiors! Should the information be withhdd from the customer? 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Earlier"'«= noted William F. Ma)'•s observation that as sociery has become incn:asingl)' 
pmfc:ssionalized, ir has also become more dependent on the sen.ices of professionals 
whose knowledge .md expcrri.~ an: oot widd)' shan:d or understood. What this mean., 
is that, in its ignorance, the public must place: its trust in the reliable pcrfomunce of 
engin«rs, both as indj\<iduals and as membc.rs of teams of engineers who work. 
together. Th.is chapter focuses on areas of moral concern that arc especially rekv.mt 
to the trustworthiness of engineers: honesty and dishonesty, confidentiality, intdJec
tual property, expert witnessing, informing thl."' public, and conflicts of intel't"st. 

5.2 HONESTY 
ln light of the enduring emphasis on honesty in our moral mditions, it is not surpris· 
ing that engineering codes contain many Kfert'nces to honesty. The third ca.non of the 
code of ethics of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 
encourages all members "to be honest and realistic in stating claims or estimates 
based on aYailable d .. ua." Canon 7 requiJ"CS engineers .;to seek, accept, and offer honest 
criticism of technical work.,. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 
code of cmia is equally m,ightfo,ward. Fundam<11.-.J Principle II mtts that engi· 
ncers must practice the profession b)• ""being honest and imp.1n:ial." The SC'\·enth 
flmdamental Canon st.t.tes, "'Engineers shall i55ue public statements only in an objec
tive and truthful manner.,. A subsection enjoins engineers not to '"participate in the 
dissemination of untrue, w1f.iir, or e.'\:aggerated n.atements rcg.trding engineering." 

The impon-.mcc of honesty in engineering practice is a major focus of this chapter. 
How~,-er, in .iddition to issues of honesty. we also explore other important aspects of 
professional judgment and communication. For example. the second canon of the 
fEEE code n:quirc.,; members to avoid conflicts of interest because they can distort 
professional judgment. A subsection of Canon 3 of the ASCE code requires members 
not to issue st-.ttl."ments on engineering maners .. which are inspired o r paid for by 
interested p.trties, unless the)' indicate on whose bdu.lf the statements are made . ., 
Hett ag;iin, the emphasis is on foU disdosurc. A subsection of Canon 4 of the same 
code speaks to the matter of contickntiallcy. an area in whjch \\ithhokling information 
is justified. h enjoins engineers to avoid conflicts of imen:st and forbids them from 
using .. confidential infomution (._-Oming to them in the course of their assignments as a 
means of making personal profit if such action is ad,·crsc to the inten:sts of their 
clients, emplO)'ets, or the public . ., 

The more derailed National Soci~ty for Profes.\iooal Engineers (NSPE) code 
admonishes engineers .;to participate in none but honat enterprise." The preamble 
stares that '"the services provided by eraginee:rs require: honesty~ impartiality, f.timess, 
and equity ... The thjrd Fuudament.tl Canon ( 1.3) requires engiue.ers to '"avoid decep
tiYe acts in the soljcirarion of profession:il employment ... In the RuJes of Practice, t.hert' 
are st"\·er.il n:ferences to honesty. In item n.I .d, the code st.nes the follm"ing: .;Engi
neers shall not perm.it the use of their name o r 6nn naffi<' nor associate in business 
venni.res with any person o r 6m1 whjcfl they have re:J.SOns to bcliew is engaging in 
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fraudulent or dishonest bu~ness or profcfflonal practices ... ltC'ms lt.2.a-11.2.c and 
l l.3.a- 11.3.c in the Rule's of Practice gi\'e more detailed d.i.rcaion for the practice of 
the profession. Item 11 .3 st.ttes that "'engineers sh.a.II issue public st:uements on!)• in an 
objectin.- and truthful manner." Item 11.5 stues tlut "'engineers shall avoid deceptive 
ad5 in the solicitation o fproft'SSlon.tl employment."' hems ft.5.a and Il.5.b give more 
detailed explanations regarding how to implement this statement. In Section I JI, '"Pro
fe.ssional Oblig;itions, .. the code refers to the o blig;ition for engineers to be.- honest and 
truthful and not to misreprc:SC'nt fuct.s-and does so in !ax di.ffi:rt"nt locations (UL L 1, 
ITl.l .d, Il12.c, 111.3.a, Ift.7, and 111.8). l.n a statement that speaks directly to John's 
situation, pan- (a) of the third Rule of Pracrice st.at.C's, .. Engineers .shall be objective and 
truthfill in profes.o;ional reports, statements, or testimony. They dlaU include all relevant 
and pcninC'nt infomu.tion in such reports, st-.ttements, or testimony." 

5.3 FORMS O F D ISHONESTY 

Lying 
When we think. of difflonesty, we usual~· think ofl}ing. Ethicists have long struggled 
over the definition oflying. One tt;UOJl fur the difficuh:y is that not C"\·cry faJSC"hood is a 
lie. Lf an cngiu"t"r mistakenly com·cys incorrect test results on soi] samples, she is not 
lying even though she may not be tdling the truth. To lie, a person must intt.'ntional~· 
o r at kast knowingly convey fulsc o r misleading information. But C"\·cn here complica
tions a rise. A pen.on ma)' gi\'c information chat she bctie..-es to be f.tlsc, c..-cn though it 
is actually true. In this case, we may be perplexed as to whether we ,should describe her 
action as lying. Her intC'ncion is to lie, but what she sars is actually m 1e. 

To make matters more complicated. a person may gi\'c others false information by 
means other than making false st.ttcmcnts. GC'stures and nods, as wdJ as indirect state
ments, can si'-e a fu1sc imprc.,sion in a con\'crsarion, ewn though the person ha.snot told 
an o utright lie. Despite these complications, most pc..-oplc believe that lics--or at lc.m 
paradigm cases of lies--haYe three dc.tnt"n:ts: First~ a lie ordinarily inml\'cs something 
dut is believed to be false or seriously mislc:-.tding. Second, a lie is ordinariJy stated in 
words. Third, a lie i:s nudt': \\ith the intention to decet\-e. So perhaps Wt' can offer the 
foUowing working definition: .. A lie is a statement bc:lk..-ed to be fu.lsc or seriously 
misleading, nude ,,ith the intention to deceive ... Of course, this definition lc:-.tves the 
phrase " scrious.ly misleading" open for intcr:pn-t:.ttion, but the open-ended naturt' of this 
working definition is deliberate. We call some misleading statements lies and othen; not. 

Deliberate Deception 
If Andrew d iscusses technical mancrs in a manner that implies knowledge that he does 
not h.tvc to impress an employer o r potential customer, then he is certainly engaging 
in ddibcrate dc.."Ccption, even if he is not Iring. In addition to misrcpn:srnring one's 
own expertise, o ne cm mim:prcscnt the value of ecru.in products o r designs by prais
ing their ad\'anttges inordinatdr. Such deception can sometimes have mort" dis.urrow 
co1i.,;cquences than outright l}ing. 

Withholding Information 
Omitting or \\ithholding infonnation CUl: be another type of deceptive behavior. If 
Jane.- ddibcratd)' fu.i'5 to d iscuss some of dtc negati,·c ':lspects of :a project she is pro
moting to her fflperior, she engages in 5eri,ous deception even though she is not lying . 
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Failing to n'J)Ort that you own stock. in a company wt.OS(" product you are recom
mending is a form of dishonesty. Perhaps we can sar in more gt'neral terms that ont' is 
practicing a form of dishonesty by omission ( 1) if ont' fu.ils to convey information that 
tht' audience wou]d n'asonably expect ·would nor be.- omitted and (2.) if the intent of 
the omission is tu deceive. 

Failure to Seek Out the Truth 
The honest engineer is one who is committed to finding the cruth, not simply avoiding 
dishonesty. Suppose engineer .Mary suspects that some o f the data she has received 
from the cc.st lab are inaccurate. In using the results as they an:, she is 11(.'ither ~'lng nor 
con«-aling the truth. But she m:ay be inrespons:ible in using the n:sults \\ithout inquir
ing further into thcir accuracy. Honesty in this positi,,e sense is part o f what is inm h'c."d 
in being a responsible engineer. 

It would not be correct to assume that lying is ahvays nlOft' SC'rious than ddibcrate 
deception, withholding infonnarion, Etili ng to adequate~· promote the dissemination of 
infonnarion, or failing to seek o ut the truth. Sometimes the consequences oflying may 
not be as serious as the consequences of :some of d,(,"S(" otlx:r actions. T he o rder of the lit' 
first four types of mi,;using the truth reflects primarily the degree to which o ne is activdy 
distoning the truth 1'3ther th.an the seriousness of the COflS(".quences of the actions. 

5.4 WHY IS DISHONESTY W RONG? 

Th, r,rm .. hont",st"' h.j}s n1dl a posirirc , onnoration and the term .. di'ihoncst" suth a 
nc:g:lri\'c: one that we ma}' f<>rg('t that tdJing the full tmth may sometimes be wrong 
and concealing the truth mar sometimes be the right thing to do. A society in which 
people an' totally o ndid with each other would be difficuJt to tolerate. The re,quitt· 
mc:nt of tot.al candor would me-.tn that people would be bmtally frank about their 
opinions of e-ach other and unable to c:..x:en._-i.sc the sort of t.ict and reticence that we 
associate "ith polite and civilized soci<~'. ln n:'g.trd to proK'ssion-al.s, the requirement 
nc,,er to conceal truth would me-an that engineer.., physicians, lawyers, and other 
professionals couJd not protect confid.cnriality or proprietary information. Doctors 
couJd nc,,er misrepresent the truth to their patients., e\'c:n when there is strong evi
dence th.at this is what the patients prefer and that the truth could be devastating. 

Despite possible: an-prions, however, dishonesty and the various other wa)'S of 
misusing the truth arc genera.Uy wmng . .A hdpfuJ way to lit'C this is to consider dishon
esry from the standpoints of the ethics of respect for persons and utilitarian thinking; 
each cm provide ,·aluablc: suggestions for thinking abom mural issues related to honesty. 

U-r us rt'\'lc:w some of the major components of the rope-ct for persons per.spec· 
tive. As discus.'t'd in Chapter 2 , actions arc wrung if they violate the moral agency uf 
individu-als. Moral agents a.re human bein~ e-.tp.tb]e of formuJating and pursuing gooJs 
and purposes of their 0\\11-they are autonomous. The word .. autonomy-" comes from 
two Greek tc:rms: "'autos," meaning '"S<"lf." and "'nomos," meaning "'rule" or " law"'. 
A moral agent is autonomous in the lit'ruc." of being sdf.goveming. 

Thus, to l't'spect the moral agency of patients, phrsici.ms have three n'sponsibili
ries. First, thc-y must ensure that their patients make dc,cisions about their medic-al 
treatment with informed consent. The~• must sec to it that thcir patients understand 
the consequences of their decisions and rario naUy make decisions that have some 
relationship to their life plans. Second, they have some n'sponsibility to ensure th.u 
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patients make" decisions without undue" Ct)C'n:ivc intluC"ncC"S such as SU'C'M, illnC"SSa, and 
fu.mi~, pn:»urC"s. Fina.Uy, physicians must c:nsun: that pacients are su.fficicndr informc:d 
about options for tn:atmc:nr and the: coosequc:nces of the" options. 

Engin«rs ha,·C' some dC"gree of responsibiJiry to c:nsun- that employC"n1 dienrs, 
and the general public make" autonomous decisions, but thC"ir responsibiliriC"s are more 
limited than thOSC" of physicians. Thc:ir n:sponsibilfrics probablr extend only to the 
third of theSC' thn:e conditions of autonot1l)'. C"nsuring that employers, clients, :ind 
the' general public make decisions regarding technology with understanding, particu
larly understanding of their conS<",quc:nces. We have .seen, for example, that the rEEE 
code requin:s members to .. disclose promptly factors that might end.inger the public 
o r the emi.ronment"" and that when the s.:.afery, health, :ind wd&n: of the' public J.rc 
end.mgercd ASCE tnC'mlxrs must .. inforn1 their clients or c:mployers of the" possible 
cornw:quences ... In engineering, this applies to such issut'S a.,; product safety and the 
prm·ision of profossion..tl ad,ice and infonnation. If customers do not know that a car 
has an unusual safety problem, then they c:annot male an informed decision rC"g.trding 
whether to purchaSI:' it. If a customer i.s pa)'ing for professional enginc:cring ad,1ee and 
is gi,·C"n misinform.11:ion, then he :i.gain cannot make 3 fr« and informed dC"ci,;ioo. 

The astronauts on the: Clmlla,gcr were informed on the moming of the Bight 
about the: ice buildup on the launching pa.d and wen: given the option of postponing 
the: Ltunch_ They cho.,;c not to C'Xerci.sc th.u oprioo. However, no one prcSC'nted thC"m 
with the information about 0 -ring bcha,ior at low tempcrJ.turc::s. Then:forc, they did 
nor gi\·C" their fulJy infi>mtC'd con.sent to bunch despite the" Q .ring risk. because they 
wc:rt unaw:uc of th< risk. The Clmlkugrr inddcm is a mgk example of the violation 
of thc cnginC"e.r's oblig;ition to protect informC"d consent. The fault, however, was not 
primariJy ,,ith the enginecrs but ,,ith the managers who supponc:d the launch and did 
not inform the a,;tronauts of the danger. 

Many situations are mott complex. To be i.nforn-.cd, decision maken must not 
on~· have the relevant information but also unckrsr-and it. Funhcmwre, nobody lus all 
of the rdevant infomurioo or has complete understanding of it, .so being informed in 
both of these SC'rues is a mattC"r of dc.-grct". TherC"fon-1 the extent of the cnginc:er's 
obligation regarding informed consent will sometimes be contro\·c:rsial, and whether 
o r not the oblig:uion lus tx.en fulfiUc:d will aJso sometimes be controversia.J. We: ttrum 
to thcsc: consider.ttions l.tter, but what we have S.Ud hc:rC" is enough to show that e,'t'n 
,,ithholding information or failing to adequ.1td)' disseminate it can be .serious "iola
tions of profe~onaJ responsibilities .. 

Now kt us turn to the" ucilfr.ui.a.n perspcxti\'c on honesty. The" utilitarian )'>C"n:pC'Crivc 
requires th.tr our acrio1u promote human happiness and well-being. The profe"Ssion of 
engineering contnbutes to this utilitarian soot by ptmiding dc:sign.s for the creation of 
buildings, bridg('s, chC"mict.ls, electronic device's, automobiles, and many other things 
on which our society depends. Ir also pnl"idcs infomlarion about technol<lh'Y that is 
import-ant in decision making at the indi,'ldual, corporate, and public policy IC'vds. 

Dishonesty in cngin«ring research can undermine thC"se functions. If engineers 
rC"port dat:1 f.itsdy or omit cruci..tl d:ita, then other researcher,; cannot rdiabl)' depend 
on thc:ir results. Tbis can undermine the n:"lations of trust on which a scientific com
munity is foundc:d. Just as a designer who is untruthfuJ about the strength of materials 
she" spt.-ci.6<..-s for a building: threatcm the collapse of the buiJding, a rCSt:an:hcr who 
fu.Jsifies the dtr-.1 reported in 3 professional journal thttatcn.s the: collapse of the infra
structun: of enginc:C"ring. 
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Oi'1ionesty can .USO undermine informed decision making. Managc.":l"$ in both 
business and government, .u well as legi.sLttors, depend on the knowledge and judg
ments pro\'ided by engineers to make dc-cisions. If these arc unn:liabk, then the ability 
of thOSc." who depend on engineers m make good deci,;ions regarding technology is 
undermined. To the extent that this happens, engineers h.:wc failed in their o blig;uion 
to promote the public wdfutt. 

From both the respect for persons and utilitarian pe.rspccrivcs, then, o utright 
dishonesty as wdl a.,; other forms of mi!msing the truth \\ith n:g;trd to technical infor
mation and judgment ..tn: usuaUy "Tong. These actions undermine the moral agency 
of incfo'ldu.l.ls by prc\ecnting thrn1 from making decisions with m'e and infomled 
consent. They .tlso prcwnt engineers from promoting the public welfare. 

5.5 DISHONESTY ON CAMPUS 
Three snidents were working on a sct11iur ctpstooc engineering design projc-ct. The 
project was to design, build, and test an inexpen . ..i\'t' meter that would be mounted on 
the dashbo;u-d of automobiles ,.md would mc::isutt the distance a c.ar could tra\·d on a 
gallon of gasoline. fa·en though pc~nal computers, microchip cakuJators, and 
"sman instruments" wen- not a\•.Ulable at the: time, the sntcknts came up with a de\'er 
approach that had a good ch,mce of success. They dc..·..-i:scd a scheme- to in.,;t.tntancously 
mc-.tSurc ,·oltagc equi\·alcm.s of both sasoline flow to the engine and speedometer 
readings on the odometer while keeping a cumulari\'e record of the quotient of the 
rwo. In orha word,, milts p<r hour diwdcd by gallons p<r hour would gj>·c rhc figure 
for the miJes the automobile is travdi.ng per gallon of gasoline. The stucknt.,; C\'Cn 

de..-iscd a W3)' to filter and smooth out instant.meow fluctuations in either sign.ti to 
ensure rime-.m:raged d.tta. Fina.Uy, they dc:\oised a bench top experiment to prm·e the 
feasibility of their concept. The only thing missing was a fJO\v meter tlut would mc.t· 
sutt the Row of gasoline to the engine in gallons per hour and produce a proportion.ii 
,..oJtage signal. Today 1 customers can. o rder this feature as an option on some auto
mobiles, but at the time the design was rcmark.J.bly innovative. The professor directing 
the project was so impttssc:d that he found a source of funds tu buy the flow meter. 
He also encouraged the th.rc:'c." students to draft an artide describing their de.sign for a 
technical journal. 

Se\•cral weeks later, the professor \\T"JS surprised m n:cei\'e a letter from the editor 
of a prominent journal accepting for publication the "'excdknt artide .. that, according 
to the letter, he had .. coauthored" ,\ith his three senior design students. The profcs.,;or 
knew that the flow meter had nut }'t't anivt'd, nor had he seen any drafi- ..-ersion of the 
paper, so he asked the thr« students fur an cxpl.mation. They explained that they had 
foUO\,X"d the professor's .tdvicc and prepared an article about their design. The)' had 
put the professor's name on the paper as senior author because, after all, it was his idea 
to write the paper and he was the faculty ad,isor. They did not want to bother the 
protCSSoOr \\1th the ea.rfy draft. Funhermore, they reallr could not wait fin the ffow. 
measuring ln.,;trumcm to arrive because they were aU graduating in a few weeks and 
planned to begin new jobs. l-ln.illy, bc.:ausc they \\'t're sutt the data wuuJd give the 
predicted ttsuhs.1 they simulated some time-varying volt1ges on 3 power supply unit to 
replicate what thcr thought the flc>w·measuring volttge.s would be:. They had c-very 
intention, they said, of checking the flmv ..-oltage and the O\'eralJ system bcha,ior after 
the flow merer arrived and, if necessary, nuking minor modific.uion5 in the paper. 
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As a mauer of f.tct, the 5n.1dents incorr«tly assumed that the tlow and volt.1.ges 
would be: rdated lineMly. They also made: ·false :wwnptions about the response of the 
professor to their actions. The result was th.lt the papc:r was \\ithdrawn from the 
journal, and the stt1dc:nts sent letters of apology to the journal. Copies of the 11."ttcr 
were placed in their 6Jes, the students rcCt.":ivc:d an Fin the scnior design course:, :i.nd 
thefr graduation ,,~as dcl:.aycd 6 months. Despite this, one of them requested that the 
professor write: a letter of n:commrndatiom fur a summer job he was scc.king! 

A student's experience in engineering school is a tr.tlning period for his or her 
professional career. If dishonesty is as detrimental m engineering profcssionaJjsm as,,~ 
have suggested., then pan of this training should be i:n professional honesty. Further
more:-, the pressures that students uperience in the academic .St"tti.ng arc' oot that 
different from (and perhaps less than) those they ,,ill experience in their jobs. If it is 
morally permissible to cheat on exams and m.isrcpresem data on laboratory reports and 
design projects, then why isn't it permissible to misrcpres<nt dat'..t to please the boss, 
get .1 promotion, or keep a job? 

As we shall sec in th1: next .St"ction1 there arc exact countcrpan:s in die scientific 
and engineering communities to the types of dishonesty exhibited by students. 
Smoothing data points on the. graph of 3 . freshman physics laboratory report to gc.t 
an A on the n:port1 selecting the research data that support the. desired condusion, 
cnri.rd y itwc.nring the: data, and plagiarism of the words and idea.,; of others all h..t\"e 
ob\ious panllds in nonacademic scttings. 

5.6 DISHONESTY IN RESEARCH AND TESTING 
Dishonesty in science and enginC'ering t:.tkes sevc:raJ forms: fu.lsification of data, fabri 
cation of data, and plagiarism. Falsification invokes distoning d ar-.a b)' smoothing out 
iJTCgula.rities o r presenting only those dat:a which fit one's faw)t("d theory and discard
ing the rest.. F.abricarion involves im·cnring dtta and cwn re.porting results of experi
ment.,; that wen: nc.vcr conducted Plagiarism is the use of the intcl!C'Ctual property of 
others ,,ithout proper pcrmi...sion or crcdfr_ It takes many different fomu. Plagiarism is 
really a type of th di. Or.awing the tine bctwec.n legitimate and illegitimate. use. of the. 
intellectual propcny of others is often difficult, and the method of ljnc. dra\\ing is 
usefid in helping us djscriminatc. OCnvecn the. two. Some cases arc undeniable exam
ples of plagiarism, such as when the extended passages invohing the' exacr words or 
the data of another an: used without proper pcmtission or attribution. On the othcr 
side of the' spectrum, the quotation of short statemenn by others with proper attrib u
tion is clearly permissible.. Ben,'t'cn these rwo c.xtrc:mC's arc nuny c3SCs in which draw
ing the. line. is ln01't' difficult. 

Multiple. authorship of papers can ofic.!ll raise particularly \'t'Xing issue's ,,ith regard 
to hone.sty in scientific and tcchuologic-a! wotk. SomcrinlC's-. as many as 40 m 50 
n:scarchc.rs an- listed as the authors of a scientific paper. One can think of SC'\·er:tl 
justifications for this practice. First, oftc.n a large numbc:r of scicntists parric..-ipate in 
some fomts of rcSC'3f'Ch, :ind they all make genuine contributions. For c.xampk-1 Luge: 
n umbers of people arc somC'timc:s im·oh•C<i in mc:dical research or rcscarch \\ith a 
panick accelerator. Second, the' distinction bcrween whether someone is the author 
of.., paper or merely dcse:r,C's to be: cited mar indeed be- tenuous in some ciret1m
stances. The' fuirc:.st or at least the. most gc:nC'rous thing to do in such circumstances is 
to cite such people a.,; authors. 
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HO\\-C\"t'r, then- a.re less honest moci..,u lot the practice, the most olniou~ one being 
the desire of most scientists for as many public.ttions as possible. This is true of both 
ac.ldcmie aod non.tcademic scientists. In .tddition., many graduate and postdoctoral stu· 
dents L~d to be pubfu.ht-d to secure jobs. Sometimes, more senior scientists are tanpted 
to list gradw.te students 3S authors., C\'el1 though their contribution to the publication 
was mininul, to make the .!>'ttldc:nt's rese-a.rch record appear as impressiVt" as p<:mible. 

From a moral st.:uxlpoint, then:- arc: at le.ast two potential problems ,vi.th multiple 
authorship. First, it is fraudulent to clt.im signific.mt credit for scientific n:-sc:a.rch when., 
in fu.a-, a contribution is rdativcly insignificant. lf claims to .tuthorship are indeed 
fraudulent, then thOl'iC' who arc evaluating the scientist or engineer arc not able to 
make informed decisions in their ev2luarions. Serond, frauduknt claims to authorship 
gh-e one an unfair advantage in the competition for jobs, promotions, and recognition 
in the scientific community. From the st.mdpoint of fuimess aJorn:, unsubst-antiatcd 
claims to .authorship should be avoided. 

5.7 CONFIDENTIALITY 
Onic can misuS(" the truth, noc: on~· by dishonesty through Iring or otherwise distort
ins or ,,..ithh,olding the truth, but also br d.isdosi.ng it in inappropri.;ue circumstances. 
Engineers in private practice might be tempted to disd05c- confidcnti.tl information 
without the consent of the client. Information ma)' be confidential ifit is eithe.r given 
to the engineer b}· the client o r disc:on:rt:d by the engineer in the process of work. done 
for the client. 

Given tlt.tt most engint."<'r.s are emplloyees, a more common problem involving the 
improper we of information is the vioJation of proprietary information of a former 
emplorer. Using designs and other proprietary infomu.rion of a former employer can 
be dishonest and may e,-cn result in litig.irion. Even using ideas one developed while 
working for a former cmplO)-er cm be questionable, p.tnk.-ularly if those ideas inmlve 
tr.lde seen-ts, patc:nts, or licensing arr.mgcmcnts. 

Most engineers arc emplO)-ees of large corporations, but some, cspcdalJy chi] 
engineers, subcontract for design firms that have clients. For these engineers, then" 
is an obligation to protect the confidentialfry of the diem- professional n:lationship, 
just as with la\\')'t'ts and physicians. Confidentiality would o rdinarily cover both semi
tin infurm.ation given br the client .md i nfonnation g.tined b)' the professional in work 
paid for b)' the client. 

An engineer can mishandle client- professional confidentiality in tW'O way,;. First, 
she may break confidcnrialiry when it is not warranted. Second, she may refuse to 
break confidentiality when the higher o 'bligation to the public requires it. The follow· 
ins is an example of the first type of mishandling.2 J:me, a civil engineer, is con tr.acted 
to do a pn:liminary study for a new shopping mall for Gn:cmilk, California. The town 
already has a maU that is 20 )'C-.t.rS old. The owner of the cxi,;tins maU i,; tt}ing to 
decide whether to renovate or close the old mall. I (c h.is done a )0( of business ''"id, 
Jane and asks her det:iikd questions about the new mall. Jane answers the qUC"stic>ns. 

The foUo,,ing is another example in the first cJtegory. Suppose Engin«r A 
inspects a residence for a homcmvner for 3 r~. He finds the rt"sidence in generally 
good condition, although it is in need of S<veral minor repairs. Engineer A sends a 
rnpy of his one·page repon to the hon'lcownc.r, showing that a c.ubon copy \\'.ts sent 
to tht- real estate firm handling the sale of the residence. 
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This CJ.SC" was co1tsick:rt"d by the NSPE Board of Ethical Review, which ruJed that 
"Engineer A acted uni:thic:llly in rubmitting a Cop)' of the home inspection to the real 
est.m: finn rt"prc:sc:ntlng the O\\Tien ... h citts section II.Le of the NSPE code, which 
states, "'F..ngineen shall nor ttwal facts, dac.i. or information obtained in a professional 
capacity ,,ithout the prior consent of the dlent or cmplorer except as authorized by 
law or this Code. " 3 

This opinion s«ms com:ct. The dients paid fi)r the information and therefore 
could lay claim to its exdusi,•c possession .. The residence was fundamentally sound, 
and there was no reason to believe that the: wdfurt" of the pubHc was at stake. The casc 
would ha,·e bl."en more difficult if there ha.cl been a fundamental stntcnt.raJ flaw. Even 
here, howeVt"r, we an argue that theft" wa;s no fundamental threat to life. Prospective 
b uyen arc always free to pay for :m inspection themsch·es. 

The following hypothctical case raises more serious questions regarding whether 
confidentially should be overridden. Suppose engineer J:uncs inspects :.1 building for a 
client before the dient puts the building: up for sale. Jamc.s discO\·en fund.;unentaJ 
structural defoc:ts that could pose a thrcu to public safety. James informs the dic:nt 
of thCSC" defects in the building and recommends its evacuation and repair before it i..s 
put up for S.lle. The dlt"nt replies: 

)"31\\d., I 3.1n not SoinS (0 C'V:KWtt': the bu.iMins, 3.0d I a.m ccminl)' not sans to spend a lot 
or money oo ,he building before I put it up for WC'. Fun:~rmott, if you ttvcal the infor
nution to the 2uthorities <W to W)' pountfal buyer, I :un going to tllkc whatC'\"\"r ksal 
:icrion I on :1.gainu you. Not Ott!)• tlm, but I h:we :i Im of frit:nds. If I pw the word 
1lt0000., )'OU \\ill lose 1 toe of bwi.nc:n. The infomntioo is mine:. I plid for i1, 10d you 
~ no right to ~al it to :l.ll)'OOe dse without my pcnnission. 

Jame.s's obligation to his client is dead)' at odds "id, his obligation to the public. 
Although he may h.wc an oblig;irion to potential buyers, his more immediate and 
pressing one i..s to protect the s..tk'.'f')' of the current occupants of the building. Note 
that the section of the NSPE code quoted prcviousfy requires engineers to keep the 
confidentiality of their clients in all c.ues, except where exceptions arc: authorized "'by 
law or thi,; Code ... This is probably a c.a.sc: in which pa.rt of the code (spccificatly. the 
pan emphasizing the higher obligation to the safety of the public) shouJd override the 
requirement of confidentiality. 

fa"Cn here, however, James shou]d probably tty to 6nd a creative middle way that 
allows him m honor his obligations to his client, the occupant.'i of the building, and 
potential buyers. He might attempt to pc-rsuade the diem that his intention to rt"fusc.- to 

correct the struc.tural defects i..s moraJly \\-TOOg and prob..tbly not even in his kmg-tem1 
sdf:intcrest. He might argue that the dien!" may find himself enr:mgled in l.1.wsuits and 
that surely he wouJd find it difficult to li,"\" "ith himsdfif a catastrophe: occurred. 

Unfortunatdy~ .such an appro.tch might not work. James's dient might rt"fuse to 
change his mind. Then James mu.,;t rank his competing obligations. Most enginec:ring 
codes, induding the NSPE code, ffi:' clc:.a.r that the engineer's first obligation i..s to the 
safety of the public, so James must make public the infomurion about the structural 
defects of the building, a.t k .ast according to the NSPE code as \\ft: interpl'C't it. 

Still, not aU casc.s inmhfog con6denrialiry will be a,; dear-cut as the one James 
f.tces. In fu.ct~ his situatio n might serve as one exmme on a spectrum of cases. The 
other extreme might be a case in which :an engineer brc:;aks confidentiality to promote: 
his mn1 financial intcrest5'. Between d,oc: two extremes .1re m;an}' other possible: 
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situations in ,,.,hich the decision mjght be difficult. Again, in such c.ues, it is appropri· 
ate to use: the line-drawing method. 

5.8 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

lnrdJecruaJ property is propcn-y that n:sults from ment.tl labor. lt can Ix protected in 
se\'craJ \\'2)"S, including: as trade secrets, patents, tr.idemad.s, and copyrights. 

Trade sc:crt'ts art" fimnulas, patterns, dc..·viccs, or compilations of information th.tt 
a.re used in business to gain an .td\'antage on:r competitors who do not possess the 
trade SC"crcts. The formula for C.oca-Cola is an example uf a trade secret. Track secrets 
must not be in the public domain and the secrecy must be protected by the firm 
because mde SC'C.rcts a.rt" not protected by patents. 

Pl.tent.,; are documents issuc."d by the go\'enuncnt that alk)\,. the 0\\1l c.".t of the 
patcnt to exclude others from making use.- of the patented information for 20 years 
from the date of filing. To obtain a patent, the invention must be: new, useful, and 
nonob,ious. As an example, the punctun--proof rin- is patented 

Trademarks an- worcb, phrJ.SCs, designs, sound.,;, ur S)'tnbols associated ,,ith goods 
ur !K"rvices . ... Coca-Cola" is a rcg~e.rcd. rr.tdem.ui. 

C.Oppights arc rights to crc.tri\'e products such as books, pictures. graphics, scul~ 
turcs, music, mmies. and computer programs. C',OJ)),'Tights protect the c..,pre.~on of the 
ideas but not the ideas themsc.h-es. The script of Stn,r Wan, fur eumple, is c~Tighted. 

Many comp.mies n-quirc thcir employees to sign a patent assignment whc.n:by aU 
patents and inventions of the employee become the property of the company, often in 
exchange fur a token fee of SI. Sometimes, emplo)'ecs fuul themsch-es caught between 
two employers with n-spcct to such is.rues. Consider the case of Bill, a scnjor engineer
ing production manager of a tire manufacturing company. Roodrubbcr, Inc. Bill lus 
been so succe~I in decre.tSing: production costs for hjs comp..uty b)• dt.·vdoping 
innov;i.ci,·c manufacturing tcchniquc.s that he has captun-d the attention of the com· 
p:tition. One competing finn, Slippc-t)· Tire, Inc., otTers Bill .1 senior management 
position at a greatly incrca!K"d salary. Bill warns Slippe:ry Tire that iMt has signed a 
standard agr«mcnt with Road.rubber nm tu tN." or divulge any of the ide-as he de,,c-J. 
oped or lc.tmed at Rood.rubber for 2- rears following any change of employment. 

Slippe:ry Tire's managers assun- Bia that they understand and \\·ill not try to g:ct 
him to reveal any secrets and also that thq• want him as an employee bccaUSC" of his 
demonstr.ued managerial skiUs. After a few months on the job a.t Slippery Tire, some
one who was not a pan of the carljer nc:gotiations with BiU asks him to re,.-eal some." of 
the sc-cn-t procc~s that he devdopc:d while at R.oadrubbcr. When 8iU refuses, he is 
told, "Come on, Bill, ) 'OU know this is the n-.uon rou were hin-d at the inflated salary. 
If you don't tell us what we want to know, you're out uf hen:." Th.is is a clear caSC' of 
an .tttempt to steal information. lf the nunagers who attracted Bill tu Slippery Tin
weno engioeers, then they also violated the NSPE code . 

.. Professional Obligation~." item [[]. l .d of the NSPE code, says, "Engineers shaU 
not attempt to attr.let an engineer from another employer br false or misleading 
pretenses." Some cases art" not as dear. Sometimes an empluree dn·dops idc-.tS at 
Company A and btc:r finds that those s.une ideas can be useful- although perh.tps 
in an entirely different application-to her new employer, Comp.,.ll)' B. 

Suppose Betty's new emplorer is not a competing tin- company but one th.tr 
manufactures rubber lx>.tts. A few months afte.r being hin-d by Rubbc.rboat, Betry 
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comes up with 3 new proces.,; for Rubbcrboat. It is onJy Luer that she realizes th3t she 
probabl)' thought of the idea because of her earlier work. with Roa.drubber. The pro
cesses an- different in many ways, and Rubbcrboat is nor a competitor of Roadrubbcr, 
but she still wonders whether it is right to offer her idea to Rubbcrboat. 

Let's ex.unine what the NSPE code o:f ethics has to sar about such siruario1u. As 
alttad)' noted? under Rules of Practice, item II.Le states, .. Engineers shall oot renal 
facts., data? o r infonn:.uion obt.iined in a pmfes.'UOnaJ capacity \\ithout the prior con
sent of the client o r employer except as authorized or requin-d by law or this Code." 
hem IU.4 states, 

Engineers shall nor disclose cootidemi2I iilfonnation cooccrning the buutlCSS a.ff.ti.rs or 
t«httial processes of 2ny prcsc.nt or tOnncr diei:1.r or cmplO)<cr without his corutm. 
(:a) EJlsinccrs in rht cmplo)• of othc-.ts shall not without the con.sent of '11 inrn-cstcd parries 
enter promotion2I cftOru or 1'1C:Sotiatioru for work or make 3.m.nscmcnrs for other 
c-mpk,ymcnr as a ptindpal or to practice in connec.tion v.idl a specific proj<'cr for whkh 
the- c1tgincc:r has gained panicub.r and spccialiud knowkdsc. (b) E.ng.inccrs .shall not, 
with-Our the- consent of 3.11 intctestcd panics. pa.nidpltc in or represent 2n :advc~• intct't$t 
in connection with 2 specific project or procccdin~ in which the engineer has g:iiocd 
pa.rtia.il::ir spec.i:iliud knO\\'lcdg.c oo bdulf of ;1. totmcr diem ot cmplO)'Ct. 

Similarly. the Mudd RuJes of Professional Condua for the NarionaJ Council of 
Examiners for Engineering and Survqing (NCEES) rcqui.rC' engineers ro "not r(."'\·ea.l. 
fu.cts, dtt.1, o r infomu.rion obtained in a pmfcssionaJ capacity \\ithout the prior con
sent of the client or emplop:r as authorized by law" (1.1.d ). 

These cock st~temC'nts strongly su~st tfu.t e\'t'.n in the Rcond c'..\R Betty should 
tdl the management at Rubbcrboot that ir must enter imo licc:nsing negotiations ,\ith 
Roadrubbcr. ln other words, she must be hortc."st in fulfilling all of her stiJI existing 
obligations to Road.rubber. 

Other cases can be n·en lc:ss dear, howeYer. Suppose.- the ideas Betty dn·dopcd 
while at Roodruhbcr were ncYer used by Rc:,adrubber. She realized they would be of 
no U$C' and n(."'\·er even mentioned them to management at Roadrubbc:r. Thus, they 
might not be: considered a pan of any agreement betwc:c:n her and Roadruhber. Still, 
the ideas wen- developed using Roodrubber's computen and laboratory facilities. Or 
suppose Betty's ideas occurred to her at home ,vhile she was still an employee of 
Roodn1bba, although the ideas probablr wouJd never have occu~d to her if she 
had not been working on somewhat rclatod problems at Roadrubber . 

We can best deal with these problems by empk>)ing the fine.drawing method. As 
we ha,·e SC"c,n, the method involves pointing oot simiJarittc'<S and dissimilarities between 
the C3SC'S whose moral status is dear and the cases whose moral status is less dear. 
Additional fcarures may come to light in analyzing a particular case. The.re can also be 
other intermediate ca«-s lxtwttn the ones presented here. The particular case of 
interest must be compared "ith the spectrum of cases to derermine when: the line 
bct\,'Cen pennissible and impcrmjssible action shouJd be drawn. 

5.9 EXPERT W ITNESSING 
Engineers .ire sometimes hired 3S expert \\itnesses in cases that invol:n· accidents, 
defective products, structural defects, and patent infiingements? as wdl as in other 
areas where competent technic:il knowledge is required. Calling upon an expcn- "it
ness is one of the most important mow:s a b"Jer can make in such cases, ~.nd 
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engineers are usuaUy wdl compensated for thdr te5Umony. Hom:vcr, bc:ing an expert 
witness is time-consuming and often stttssful. 

Expcn witness,cs face ce.rtain cthirol pitf.ills. The most obvious is perjury on the 
witness stand. A mo re likdy temptation is to withhold infurmation that would be 
unfu.vor.d,le to the client's casi:. In addition to being ethically que5Uon.abk, such '"ith
hoJdjng can be an embarrassment to the enb'UlCer because cross-examination often 
exposes it. To amid problems of this sort, an e.xpen- should foUow SC\·er.il rules. 

First, shc should not take a case if llhe docs nor have adequate time for a thorough 
investigation. Rushed preparation can be dis..tstrous for the reputation o f the e.'\'.pcrt 
wimes.'I as wdl as for her client. Reing: prepared requires not ont)' general technical 
knowledge but also detailed knowledge of the particular case J.nd the process of the 
court before which the ,\itness ,\iU testif.t. 

Second, she should not accept a c~ if she cannot do so \\ith good conscience. 
This means that she should be able to testiij, honestly and not fed the need to with
hold information to make an adequate case for h<r diem. 

Third, the engin eer should consult extensivdy with the lawyer so that the lawyer is 
as fu.mili.tr as possible with the technjcaJ details of the case and can prepare the expert 
witness for cross-a:imju.ation. 

Founh, the wimess should maintain an objective and tmbiascd demeanor on the 
witness st.md. This includes sticking to the questions asked and keeping an even 
tempe.r, espcciaUy under cross-c:xaminnion. 

Fifth, the witncs.s should ah,·a)'S b: open to n,ew information, e,'Ctl du.ring the 

course or the trial. The following exampk docs not im-oh't an expert witnesii bur it 
does show how import.ant new information gained during a tri.tl can be. During a trial of 
an .tccidc:nr case in K.u.1Sas, the ddi:nduu d.iscm'C'n-d in his basement au o ld document 
that conclusivdy showed d:u.t hjs comp.u1y was culpab le in the accident. He introduced 
this new C"\i<knce in court proceedings.. even though it cost his co mp.tny millions of 
doll.t.rs and ro ulted in the largest accid ent court judgment in the history of Kausa.s.4 

One position a potenri.tl expert witness can take "id, respccr to a client is to say 
.something like the following: 

I will h:l\'c onl)' one opinion, nor ;1 "n::31" opinion ;'.l.00 :a st.Of)' I will tell tot )'OU on the 
\\~t.ncu stu)(f. My opin.ion wiD be~ u.nb i:lSt"d ;i,\d objective :a.s I ca.n possibly mili it. I will 
form ffi)' opin.ion 3..licr looking at the C3SC, :lOd )'OU shoukt p.ty me to i1woi:ig:ire the tin, of 
the c;asc. I wiU relJ the trUth w d the whole truth 3S l .s<:e it oo the '\\itness st.1.1\d, and I \\ill 

1c:U rou wh:ir I will .s:.ty bcfordund. Jf,-ou c;in use ft')' testimony. I v.--iU SC:l'\'C :i..:; an expert 
witness fOl' )"OU. If not, )'OU ctlll dismiss me. 

This approach may nor solve :ill the problems. If an expert "itness is dismissed by 
a L-twrcr b«a.u.se he has damaging evidence:, then is it t'thicaUy permissible to simply 
walk aw.1y, without revealing tht" C"\'i<len.:e, evt"n when public s.ifc."ty is in\'olved! Should 
the ,\itness testify for the other side if :1sked! 

5.10 INFORMING THE PUBLIC 
Some types of profcssi<mal irresponsibility in handJing technical information nur be 
best describc:d as a failure to inform thoSC' whost' decisions a.re impairt'd b)• the absence 
of the information. Fmm the standpoint o f the ethics of respect for persons, this is a 
.serious impairment of moral agency. The fu..ilure of engineers to ensure that technical 
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inform.11:ion is a,·aiLtbk to those who nttd it is especially ,nong where disasters 
can be an,ided. 

Dan Applegate was C.Onvair's senior engineer dittcting a subconrract \\ith 
McDonnell Douglas in 1972.5 The contr3ct was for designing and bujJding a cargo 
hatch door for the DC-10. The design for the cargo door's latch was knO\m. to be 
fu.ulty. When the first DC IO was pttssurc i-arcd on the .uscmblr line, the cargo hatch 
door bkw o ut and the passenger cabin floor b uckled, resulting in the destruction o f 
scnral hydraulic and dcctricaJ power lines. Modific,uions in the de~gn did not solve 
the problem. Larc-r, a OC-10 flight over \V-mdsor, Ontario, had to nuke a.n emergency 
I.anding in Detroit after the c,_rgo hatch door tlew open and the c.abin tJoor again 
buckled. Fonunatdy, no one was injured. 

In light of these problems, Applcgatt \\TOte a memo to the vice president of 
Convair, itemizing the danger.. of the desib'Tl. However, C.onvair managers decided 
not to pass this information on to McDonnell Douglas because of the possibility of 
financial penalties and litigation if accidents ocn1rred. Applegate's memorandum was 
prophetic. Two )'etrs later, in 1974, a full)' kndcd DCIO crashed just outside Orly 
Field in Paris, killing all 346 passengers. The crash happened for the rt'otsOllS that 
Applegate had outlined in his memorandum. Theft' weft' genuine legal impediments 
to disc.losing the cbngcrs in the DC-10 design to the fedc:raJ government or to the 
general public, but th.is story emphasizes the f.ict that failure to disclOSC" information 
e.an ha,'C' cuastroph.ic consequences. 

In this c.uc., most of us would probably say that Dan Applcgatc's professional 
mpoo,ibili~· to pmtc<t the ,.fety of th< publk required that he do ,omcrhing to 
make his profession.JI concerns abot1t the OC-10 known. In requiring engineers to 
norif)• empk>ycrs .. or such othc:r authority as may be appropriate .. if their '"professional 
judgment is O\·emdied under cin.,imstances when: the safety, health, property, OT wdfu.rc 
of the public arc endang,:rcd.," the NSPE code SC"CIUS to implr this (ti. La). Using 
almost identical Ltnguage, the NCEES Modd Rules of Profi:ssional Conduct require 
ttgistrants to "'uotiij' their C'mploycr or clic-nt and such other authority as may be appro
priate when their profession.ti judgment is overruJcd under circumst.mces whert' the life, 
heaJth, property, and wdfu.rc of the public is endangered .. {J.c). Apple-gate's memo wa.<o a 
step in the right din-ction. Unfortunately, his superiors did not pass his cooccms on to 
the client {McDonnell Douglas). Who be-a.rs responsibility fur the dK"m never ttcciving 
this infom:ution is another nutltr. HowC\·er, the failure to ale.rt others to the danger 
ttsulted in massin: expense and loss of life and denied p.wcngc:.rs the ability to make an 
informed decision in accepting an unu.suaJ risk in fJying in the aircraft. 

Similar issues arc raised in another well-known case involving rhe Ford Pinto gas 
t.mk in the early 1970s. At the time the Pimo was introduced, Ford was making e\'t"l)' 
effort to compete ''"ith the nc.-w comp.tct J.apanesc.- imports b)' producing a car in k.ss 
than 2 years that weighed b.s than 2-000 pounds .and cost las than S2000.6 The 
project engineer, Lee bcocca, and his ma.nagC'ment re.am believed that the Americu1 
public wanted the product they were designing. They aJso believed tha, the Amc:ricau 
public would not bc. willing to p.1y the c.xtra S I 1 to eliminate the risk. of a rupturing 
gas tank. The engineers who Wt'rc responsible for the rcar-C'nd en.sh tests of early 
prototype models of the Pinto knew thar the Pinto met the curr('nt regulations for 
safety rcquir('ments in rt"ar-end coUisioos; however, they also k:nC\v that the car failed 
the new higher standards that were to go into effect in just 2 years. 1n fu.ct., the car 
faiJed 11 of 12 rc:ar-end collisions .at the nc,vly prescribed 20-milc:s-pcr-hour crash 
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tests. Ln the new crashes, the gas tanks ruptured .md the vehicles caught fin:. Thus, 
many engioc"t"rs .u Ford knew th.tr the drivers of the Pinto wi:n: subject to unusual 
risks of which they wen: Utu\\"af"C'. They also knew that man.tgemcnt w:as not .!>)11lp.l· 

thctic to their safety concerns. One of the engineers working on the Pinto test pro
gram fi>w1d that the ignorance of potenti..t.l driven about the car's dangers was 
un.tcccptable and decided to resign and. nu.kc the information public. The engineer 
thus ga,-e car buyen the knowledge they needed to purchase' the Pinto with informed 
COlU("nt. 

There is C'\·idcnce that Ford managiement did llOt necessarily have a callous diSfC'· 
gard fur safety. Only a few years carlicir, Ford management voluntarily reponed that 
some line employees, in a misguided show of comp.my Joya.tty, had fulsi.fied EPA 
cmi5.Sions dua on new engines to bring Ford into compli:J.ucc with EPA regubtions 
on a new model As a re5ult of this hon,cst di~losure, Ford was required to pay a stiff 
fine and had to substitute an older model engine on the new car at e,-en greater 
expense. 

The obligation of engineers to procect the health and s.ifi:t)• ofrhc public requires 
more than rcfraining from telling lies or simply refusing to withhold infomlarion. It 
sometimes requires that engineers aggrcssivdy do what they can to ensure that the 
consmners of technology are nm forced ro make uninfumlcd decisions regarding the 
use of that technology. This is espcciall)' true when the use of technology involves 
unusual 3nd unperceived risks. This obligation may require engineers to do what is 
necessary to either eliminate the unusual risks or, at the vcry least, infuml those who 
use the technology of ia dangers. Oth(;rwisc, their mural agency is scri.ously eroded. 
Placing yourself in the position of thC' seven C,hnllmgn· astronauts, you probably 
would have wanted to hear alt of the rc.kvant engineering facts about the risky effects 
of low tempcratutts on the rocket booster 0 -ring sc:als before giving pcnnis.sion for 
Liftoff: Similar considerations apply to those who flew the ))C. JO or dm\'e Pintos. 

5.11 CONFLICTS O F INTEREST 
John is employed 35 3 design engineer .:&.t a smaU company that uses \'ah-es. In re-com
mending product designs for his company's clients, he usually specifies valves nude by 
a rebti,'t", even when valves made by other companies might be more appropriate .. 
ShouJd his company's clients discowr this, they might weU complain that John is 
involved in .t conflict of interest. What doc.s this mean! 

Michael Da'"is has pro\'ided one of the most useful discussions of conflicts of 
interest. Using a modified version of Davis's definition, we shall s.1y that a conJ:lict 
of interest exists for a professional whe..n, acting in a professional role, he o r she has 
intcrcst.,; that tend to make a professional's judgment less likdv to benefit the custome.r 
or client than the customer or dicnt is j ustified in expecting.; In the preceding exam
ple, John has aDowed his intercst in main taining a good relationship with his relative to 
undul)' i.nflucnce his professi<mal judgment. He has betrayed lhe trust that his clients 
ha,'t" pbcc-d in his professional judgment by serving his personal intercst in his relative 
rather than the intercsts of bi!> diC"nts as he is J>-Ud to do. 

Conflicts of interc-st can strike at the heart of professionaJism. This is bec:iusc 
profi .. "S.Sionals arc paid fur their expertise and unbtlSC'd profe...sional judgment in punu· 
ing their pmfcssionaJ duties, and confiicn of interest threaten m undermine the trust 
that clients, emplore.rs, and the public pbce in that expc.rrisc or judgment. \Vl:k"n a 
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conflict of inren:st is present, there i~ ;u:i in..herent conflict betwe('n .a. professional 
actfrcl)' pursuing cemin i.ntc.rests and c:.tnying out his o r her professional duties a.~ 
one shouJd. 

Engine('ring codes of ethics usually ha..,"t" something to 5.lY about conflicts ofimer· 
est. Cases in\'olving conflicts of imc.rest 3R." the m05t common kinds of cases brough, 
before the NSPE's Bo.1rd of Ethical Rc\il"''' · Fund.unc:nul Canon 4 of the NSPE cock 
addresses the idea that engineers should rt as -f,llthfu) agents or truste('s"' in perform
ing their profossionaJ duties. The: first entry under the heading is that engineers should 
disd05(" aJJ "'known" or "'potenti.tl'" contlicts of interest to their employc.rs or clients. 
Section 111 on professionaJ obJigations ~cifies son1e specific prohibitions: 

5. Engincc:rs sh3.ll not be infhk'JlCcd in thcir pmtCss.iooaJ duties by ,onflkting interests. 

3.. Engineers sh:UI not 3'Ccc:pr tiJ.uilCW or other ,onsidcracions, including, ft« c:ngi· 
n«rins design.'>, from nurerial ~plittS for specif)·ins their ptodua. 

b. Enginttrs shall noc u:cept commissions or 21J~.nccs, directl)1 or i1ldir«tl)' , from 
l.'.00.tt;lCtors or other parties dealing. with dicms ot cmplOl}'CtS for the E.nginttr in 
oonnecrion Y.ith work: tot whkb tbc Enginttr is responsible. 

In considering these: prohibitions and conflicts of interest more generally, how· 
ever, SC\·cr:tl. important points must be kept in mind. First, a con.tlict of interest is not 
just any sc:t of conflicting intettsts. An engineer may Like tennis and swimming and 
cannot decide which interest is more important to her. This is not a confiict ofimerest 
in the special sense: in which this term is us,,ed in professional ethics bcc3.t1Sc:" it docs not 
involve a conflict that is like~, to influence: professional judpm-nt. 

Sc,cond, simply having more commitments than one can satisfy in a gh·en period 
of time is not a cont]ict of interest. Overcommitment can best be characterized as a 
conflict of commitment. This, too, should be avoided. However• a conflict of imen:st 
invotv('s an iuhen-nt conflict brt..,"t"en a part:icuJ.u duty and a panicular i.ntere.'>t, regard
less of how much time. on,e has on one's h.uid.s. For example, scning on a n-,,iew paud 
for awarding: resc:a.n:h grants and at the same time .submitting a grant propos:.tJ to that 
ttvicw pand crcatcs .m inherent conflict between one's interest in befog awarded a 
gr.mt and one's ttspon.sibility to exercise impartial judgment of proposal submissions. 

Third, the interests of the client, employer, or public that the engineer must 
protea arc restricted to those: that arc moraUy legitimate. An employer or dl<'nt 
might hl,"t" an intcttst that ,an be." scn·c.d or protected only through illegal acri,iry 
(e.g., fraud, theft, embc:z.zkmc.nt, and muirder). An engineer has no professional duty 
to sc:n·c or protect such interests .. On the contrary, the: enginec.r ma)' have a duty to 
expose such interests to external authoritiC"s. 

Fourth, a distinction is sometimes mack betwet"n n,tual and potmtial conmcts of 
intettst. Tht folJmling att examples: Actual. John has ton-commend pans for one of 
his company's products. One of the vendors is Aj.1x Suppliers, a company in which 
John h..u: he.a.,'lly invested. Potential. Rogc.:r \\ill han: a conflict uf interest if be .a.gr«s 
to sc:rvc on a committec to rC\iew proposals if he: has alrcadr submitted hi,; O'\\'Tl 

proposal to be.- n-vicwcd. 
The 6.rsr hypothetical case: illustrates something ,·..-ry important about conflicts of 

inte«st. Ha,i.ng: a conl:lict of interest need not, in itself. be unethical. John has a 
conflict of interest, but he has not neccssariJy done anything wmng- }"t"t. What he 
does about his conflict of inte.rcst is what matters. [f he tries to concc.-.tl from others 
that he has the confljct of interest and then recommends Ajax, he: wilJ have engaged in 
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ethicaUy qut"Stio1l.l.ble behavior. But he ,could adnmvledgc the conflict of interest and 
n-frain from recommending in this case. T hus, his conflict of interest wouJd nO( result 
in his judgment being compromised. 

Fifth, e,"t:n though it is best to avoid conflicts ofintercsr, sometimes this cannor 
n:asonably be done. Even then, the professional should rcvc-.t.l the existence of the 
conflict rather than wait for the customer or the public to find <>tit about it on their 
0,,11. In lu1e with thjs, Fundamenu.l Canon 4 o f the NSPE code st.ues: 

a. Engineers sh:.ill discbc all known OIi'" pcxcm:W con!Jku oCintcrffi to their ein~reN or 
clicnu- h)• promptly infotming them of :ln)' business associ,uion., int~ or orhct ci:trom· 
sr.1J1ccs whkh coold influc:-nce or appea.r to influence their judgment or the qu::tliry. 

After disc.Josure, dients and employers can decide whether they arc willing to ri.<i.k 
the possible corruptio n of the profasional's judgment tlur such a conflict of interest 
might cause. T hus, the fr« and informed cotlSC'nt o f clients and employers is preserved. 

\Vh.tt if an engineer is convinced that he or she d OC's not h.tn: a conflict of 
interest C'\·en though o rhcrs nl:l)' think: otherwise? Two comments should be stated 
reg.;t.rding this issue. First, sdf-dcceprion is always possible. ln a case in which then" 
actually is a conflict of interest, one may have some muriv,uion not to acknowledge 
this to o neself. Second, it is impurtw t to re .tlizc that even the appearance of a 
conflict of interest decreases the confidence of the public in the o bjC'Ctiviry and 
trustworthiness of professional services and thus harms both the profession and the 
public. T hercfon:, it is beS't for engineers to use caution regarding even the appear· 
ance of a conflict of interest. 

An importa.ut pan- of ,my profcssio:nal .sc:nice is pro~ssional judgment. Allowing 
this robe cormpted o r unduJr intlucnced by conflicrs of interest or other extran,eous 
considerations can lead to another type of misusing the truth. Suppose: engineer JOC' is 
designing a chemic.d plant .md specifics several large pieces of equipmen t manufac
tured by a company whose salesperson he h:is kno\\n fi>r many yea.rs. The equipment 
is o f good quality, but newer and mono innm•ative lines m.ty actually be better. In 
specifying his friend's equipmcnt,Joe is not giving his employer o r dient the bcJ1etit of 
his best and most unbiased professiona! judgment. In some cases, this may be a form 
of dishonesty, but in any ca.'i.C Joe's judgment is unrdiable. 

5.12 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Recognizing the importance of trust and rc.liabiliry in engine.cring pr.1cticc, codes of 
ethics require cngine('l"S tu be bonesr and in1parriaJ in thefr professional judgmcnts. 
Forms of dishonesty include nor only lying and ddiberate decq,tion b ut also with· 
holding the truth atxl fu.iJing to SC'C."k. out the truth. From the standpoint of the ethics 
of tt"sp«t for persons, dishonesty is \\~ns because: it viobtcs the mur.tl agency of 
incfo'lduals b)' causing them to make decisions without informed consent. From the 
utilitarian pcrspccti,"t:, dishonesty is wrong because it can w1derm.ine t.lx- rdations of 
trust on which a scientific community is founded, as wdl as informed decision nuking.. 
thus impeding the dC'\·dopment of t«hnoloS)'. 

Dishonesty on campus accustoms :i. student to dishonesty, which ca.n carry O\'er 
into his or her protc.".ssional life. There ::u-c, in fuct, a act counterpans in the scientific 
resc:an:h an d engirn:C'ring communities to the types of dishonC'sty exhibited b)' srudent:\ 
on campus. 
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An engineer should respect professional confidentiality. Thc limits of con6denti
ality arc contro\'e.rsiaJ and often diflicuJr to determine in engineering as in most pro
k.ssions. Decisions to th1: proper use of intcl.Jcctu.t.l property with regard to trade 
sc:c:rets, p.uents, and copyrighted mate.ri.il arc often difficult to make because: they 
mar inrnlve V:ll)ing degrees of use: of imdtecru.al propc.rty. The.- tine-drawing method 
is useful in resolving these problems. 

Integrity in cxpen testimony requires c:ngincers to t1ke cases onlr when they h.a,-e 
adequate time for preparation, to refuse m t.tkc ca«-s when they cannot testif)• in good 
conscience on be.half of their clie.nt, to consult extcnsiYdy with the l.rnyer regarding 
the technical :md lcgal details of the ca!>e, to maint:tin an objct..-cive and unbiased 
demc.tnor, and always to be open to ne·w information. Engineer.; ;also misuse: the 
truth when they fail to seek out or inform employers, clients, o r thc public of rde•,ant 
information, especial!)· when this in.fom1arioo concerns die health, satC-ry, and wdfu.re 
of the public. 

A conflict of intc.rest exists for professionals wbcn, .acting in their profcssiorul 
roles, they ha\'c: other interests dut, if acri,·e~· pursued, threaten to compromise 
their professional judgment and interfere ,'\"id, saci.,f.tctorily fulfilling their professional 

duties. 

5.13 ENGINEERI NG ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Check rour undct:staooing oftht outcrial in~ ~peer by ,'Wring the ~nion wcb.itc 
for E~inrffln,g Elhits. The site includes mul1ipk chokes~· qucstioht, s.ug.gc:ucd discus
:<.ion ropi..-s, and sometimes 3dditioful c~ srudits to complement your tt;1ding ~nd srudy 
of the mattml in this duptcr. 
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CHAP TER S I X 

Risk and Liability in Engineering 

Main Ideas in Thi.s Chapler 

For engineers and risk experts, risk is the product of the likelihood and 
magnitude of harm. 
Enginee.rS and risk experts h.tve traditionally idenlified harms and benefits with 
factorS that are relalively easily quantified, such as economic losses or l.tK' 
number of human liYes lost. 
In a new verSion of the way engiM-ers and risk ex.pe.rts deal with risk, the 
... capabililies"' approach focuses on the effe-cts of risks and disasters on lhe 
capabifil.ies of people to live the kinds of fives they value. 

The public con«plualizes risk in a different way from cngineerS and risk experts, 
taking account of such factors as free and informed consent to risk and whether 
risk is justly dislribuled. 
Cove.rnment regulators have a slill different approach to risk because lh4'?y place 
more weight on avoiding harm lo the public than producing good. 
Enginee.rs have lechniques for eslimaling lhe causes and likelihood of harm, bul 
lheir effectiveness i:s limiled. 

Enginee.rS must prolecl lhemselv('S, their d ienls, and lheir employe.rS from unjusl 
Jiabilily for harm while also p rolttting lhe public from risk. 

os TH£ mc.G\' SATIJkllA\' MOIL-..:1!'\'G of JuJ), 28, 1945, a t'Ain-cnginc US Anny Air Corps 
8 -2$ bomber lost in the fog cr.lShcd into the Empire St.Uc Building 914 ft't't abm·c 
str«t kvd. It tore an 18-b)·-20-foot hole in the north face of the bujJding and scu
tcrl."d 8aming fud into the building. New York. tircmc:n put out the bl.u:c in 40 min
utes .. The crew members and 10 persons at work paishcd.1 The building was n:'paircd 
and stiU stands. 

Just 10 years later, in 195S, the lc .• uk.rs oft.he New York City b.mlcing and re.ii 
estm.· industric.s got together to iniriate plans for the New York City World Trade 
Center ('VTC), which wouJd Luer become knm,n as the Twin TO\vcrs, the world's 
taUest buildings at the rimc.2 However, a.~ the pl.ms cmergcd, it became dear that the 
buildings Kquircd new constncion techniques. 

On September II, 2001, tcrmrists attacked the Twin Towers by fl)~ng two 
hijacked Boeing 727 passenger jets into them, each jct sm.u.lung approximately two
thirds of dl(.'.' way up its respective mwcr. A significant consequen« of the attack was the 
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fire that mned over SC'Vcral floors due to h.igh-octaoe aviation fud. The fires isobted 
more than 2000 wol'Urs in dlt" tloor:s above them. Only 18 of the more than 2000 
were abk to descend the flaming stairwdls to safety. Most of the 2000 perished in the 
later collapse of the buildings. B)' comparison, almost all of the workers in the floors 
below the 6.re wen: able to make it down to .safety before the towc:rs coUapscd . Differ
ences in high-rise buiJding construction uchniques .u wt"U :.tS the diffen:ncc in the 
quantity of fud in,·oJved arc factors in the very diffcn:nt performance of these newer 
structtJn:s compared tu the Empire St3te Building. As rcpuned in the Ne'IP Yori Times, 
the prescnr plans for the 9/l l gruund-uro memorial building call f<>r high-rise stair
wdJ designs that would diminish the Likdiihood of this kind of tragedy. 

In the hour following the pbne crashes that destro)•ed o r damaged nuny exterior 
co lwnns and removed the fin- protection from others, the intense hi:at of the flames 
(more than 1000 degrees Faltrenhcit) c.t.used the strucmraJ st«I members to IOSC' 
SUC"ngth, roulring in beams sagging and ;m inward deflection of the remaining extc· 
rior columns. As a n:suh:. the floor structures broke a,vay from the exterior coJumns. 
As the top floors foll, they cn:ated impact loads on the lower floors th.u the exterior 
columns couJd not support. aod both buildings progressin:~' coUapscd.3 

For an engineer, 9 /I 1 raiSC's questions of how this strucru.r.tl fuilun" could have 
happened, why the building codes did not better protect the public, and how such a 
disaster can be prevented in the futurC'. T hen" arc even larger qucstion.s about accept· 
able risk and the p roper approach to risk as an issue of public policy. 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 
The concern for safety is ever-present in engineering. How shouJd engineers deal \\ith 
issuo of safety and ri~l, especially when they inYolvt' possible liability fi>r hann? 
Changes in building tedmolub'Y from the time of the Empire State Building, which 
withstood the impact and 6.re cauSC'd b)• the 8 -25 aircraft, w1ril the time of the dGign 
and construction of the World Trade Center. haw been speculated on as fuct-ors in the 
very diffi-rcnt pcrfunnance of the two tmvers under similar t.·•:cnts. The Empire State 
Building involved much heavier construcOOn .. with significant nusonry cladding com
pan:d to tht" liglner glass cladding of the \ VfC towers. The lighter construction tech
niques reduce construction costs for railer buildin~ .. and lighter buildin~ require k.ss 
massive columns fur comparable heights. The lighter columns wen: ce.rtainly an 
important diftet'cncc in incre3SUlg the rnlnoerabiliry (risk) to both imp.tct and fire d.un
age, compared to the Empire State Buildi:ng. This illustrates an impumnr fu.ct: cngi
nc.~ering necessarily invo lves risk, a.ud risk d,angcs as technology changc:s. O ne cannot 
avoid risk simply h)• n"nl.U.l:Ung with tried and true designs .. but nt.·w t«hnologic.s 
involve risks that may not be as wdl understood, potc:ntiaUy incrc-asing the ch.ux:c 
of failure o r even introducing a pTC',iousl)' unknm\n mode of f.tilun". Witho ut nC"\,. 

technology .. there is no progress. A bridge o r building is constructed with new materi
als o r \\ith a new design. NC"\v machines art" created and OC"\V compounds synthcsized, 
alwaysc without full knowledge o f their loing-tt'ml effiocu o n humans o r the emiron
ment. Even new haz:a.rds can be found in productsc, processes, aud chemial~ that wen: 
once thought to be safe. Thus~ risk. is inhC'rcnt .tnd dp1amic in engine,cring. 

Virtually all engineering codes of cthi-cs give a promi.tlC'nt place to .safety, stating 
that engineers must hold paramount the safety, health, and wdf.m: of the public. Thc.
fim Fw1damcnral C.inon of the Natio n:il Society of Profession.al Engineers Code 
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requires mC'mbc:rs to "hold paramount the.- safC't)'. hC'aJth. and wctfun:- of the public." 
Section frt.2.b instructs engincC'rs nm to "complete • .sign, o r seal plans and/or sp«i· 
6c.uions that arc not in confonnity with applicablC' engiOC'C'ring standards." 
Section JI. La instructs enginc,C'rs that if their profcuional judgment is O\'C'mdC'd in 
cin..~msu..11cC's that C'ndangC'r lifC' or property, they shall notify their employer or diem 
and .such other authority as ma)' be appropriate. Although .. such other authority as 
may be appropriate .. is ldt undC'fincd, it probably includes those who cnforc..- local 
building codes and regulatory agencies. 

S.Uety and risk obvious!)' arc related ideas; c.ngineers work to makC' their designs 
safe. Howc,'<'r, no activity or system is p:rf«tly ri.<i.k fr«, and making 30)' engineered 
.system safer generally m..-ans incttasing: the costs of that system. Engineered .sysr..-ms 
that a.rt" too expensive an: not afford.tbk to the taxp..tying public or to the purchasing 
consumer, which means cost constrainu arc very ttaL EnginC'e.rs must tty to achieve 
dcsigm that mc:C't cost constraints so th.ey will be affordable and must wort to design 
and opcr-ate enginC'cttd systems in ways that arc acceptably safe, which i:s to S3)' in ways 
that do not introduce unacceptable ri~s. To determine acc..-ptabk lcvds of safety in 
cngin«ring .systems, we in.stead try to identify the risks of harm and find ways to 
qu.J.nrjf)· thOOC' risks. When the k,·d of risk is detcmtined to be accept.thle, we cm 
conduck the design in question is acceptably .safe. Generally acccptabk IC'\·ds of .safety 
arc codified in the specific design codes for the product or -!>JSttm in question, and the 
designing engineer onl)' has m adhC'tt to accepted practice, but when the proposed 
design dc,1ates from accepted practice in some important parameter, it may be that 
the pruposcu di:sign may intruduo.: proiously w1idtmificd risks. 

We begin this chaprer by considering three diffi-n:nt approaches m risk. and .safety, 
all of which are important in detcnnini.11g public policy rt"g.miing risk.. Thc.n we exam· 
inc morc:: directly the issues of risk communication aod public policy concerning risk, 
including one example of public policy regarding risk-building cocks. Next. we con
.sider the d.i.fficulties in both estimating .and pn:-vcnting risk from the cngince:ring per· 
.spectivc, including thC' probkm of sdf.deccprion. Finally, we discuss some of the leg.ti 
issues surrounding risk, including protcxt:ing C'ngin«rs from undue liability a.nd the 
diftt".ring approaches of ton b.w and criminal Jaw to risk. 

Risk. is managed in diffett.nt ways in dilfen.-nt cngj.nec:ring tasks. Risk is managed 
in engineering design by dewloping design codes, mies for design proven to produce 
designs consistent "1th accepted engineering praa-ice (and "1th acceptable risks}. 
These dC'sign rules involve some basic rogiOC'ering principles, such ~ redundancy 
and the design for failure modes that gj,re ,1sible warning: (e.g., Lt.rgc deflections before 
collapse). 

Ri<i.k. is also managed in operation of engineering !>ystcms b)' c.ucful design and 
continuous n-,1cw of engineering sr.i.tC'ms and processes. Conlidcr the cnginC'c:ring pro
cess that is a pa.rt of every engineering design office intended to ptt,"t'nt the rdea~ of 
conscruction dra,\in~ for bidding o r construction before final ft'Vicw, apprm·al, and 
.sealing by the n:sponsible professional cngjOC'er (PE). One failure mode of that engi· 
ncering .!>)'Stc:in is the pttmature rdc.tSe of construction drawings bccaUS(' of human 
error. A procedure is in phcc to en,uflC' proper rc\iew and apprm·aJ. bur unless that 
procedure is followed b)' all pc:rsonOC'L .inn,t•,ed, this fuilun: mode can occur. And .u 
personnel involved in the proc(.'SS cha.ngc, tr.tining and process rC'\-icw are ttqujttd to 
keep the SJ'5<em operating as plumed. Operation of a nuclear J)O\'"t'r p lant offers the 
.same challenges, but with the potential for greater problems. C,0nrinuous training and 
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ttview of publi:sh<d processes a.rC' criric.."-.31. Operations engineers should always be watch
ful for potenti.tl wcaknOSC"S in the systems they oper.tte. Suppo5C' an operations engineer, 
thinking broodly about safety. had noticed d:ic vulnaability to tstuwni ftooding of the 
backup gener.ttors at the Fukushima Nuclc:ar PLtnt and initi..ued improo,'ements-then 
o ne of the greatest disasters of our rime m:ight have been anned. 

Risk is generally inc.reascd by innovation. Engineering edueaton encourage inno
wti,'t' solutions to engineering design problems, bur sometimes fuiJ to emphasize the 
t'C'lationship bC'twt'en Ull10\'3rion and risk. lnml\·atiun, by definition, involves dGign 
features or details that at'C' somehow outside the enYdope of cufTt'nt practice. De.sign 
st:mdtrds may not anticipate the is.sues ra~d by a JXtnicular innov.uive solution. Thus, 
marl)' more questions must Ix addressed br the engineer proposing an innovative 
solution to be sure newly introduced risks att identified. The de.sign of the Citicorp 
b uilding is t'C'cognized as a significand)' irutov:uive sm.1ctural engineering solution to a 
difficult design constraint, and the story of that bujlding is an import.mt illustration of 
how an engin eer is expected to respond when a new risk. is identified. But the new risk 
uosc be'causc the designer did not anticipate all the risks tntroduCt'd by his innon.ti,-e 
framing method, which was also not ancidp.1.ted in the design code.,; and st..mdtrd 
pnctice. The srructural engin«r who choos,es to employ rruJy innovati,•e &aming 
systems or details must reaJju he lu.s a grt."3tt'r responsibility to identify new risks of 
failure introduced by the new framing system. 

lnm:,,.1arion can also incn:.t.SC." the risk of another type of fa.ilutC' . lf an engim:ercd 
system pfO\·es to be too expensive to construct or manufacture, or for some other 
rc.uon is not actcptabk to the public, or if it dws not pro,idc the Um:ndcd benefit to 
the public so that the costs exceed the benefit, then it t'C'prescnt..,; an engineering 
failure, and some o r all of the inVC"stment that has been expended to de,'t'.lop the 
d esign is lost. T his risk is grneraUy inm:.u:«i with iru10\rative engineering designs. 

6.2 THE ENGIN EER'S APPROACH TO RISK 
Risk as the Product of the Probability and Magnitude of Harm 
T o assess a risk., an enginee.r must identifi' it and quanrif)• it. Engineers define risk as the 
product of the likelihood of an event and the magnitude of the rt'stdting hann.4 A 
rt'lativd)' slight hann that is highly lik.dy m.ight then comtirute a g:l't'ater ri:d,. than a 
more seriou,; harm that is fur less likely. \Vhen engineers quantif)• risk in this way, thc:y 
must obsc:1w that the unibe o f this q uantity will depend on the exact harm being con
sidert'd-, so they mw.1" be cautious not to quantilatively COmpart' o r ndd risk quantities 
that have diffen-m units. For example, it i,; possible tu compute th..- risk of death hr 
electrocution for a utility lineman pcrfunning a specific operation, and i1 is possible to 
compuu the risk of bridge colbpse due tu a ship .impact with the bridge pie.r, b ut it is 
not possible to q uanri.taci\·dy compan- theSC" t\\n differt'm ri,;k C.UCulations because they 
have difft't'C'nf banns, o r unib:. But the risk. of death because of bridge collapse resulting 
from ship impact could be compared \\ith.,. or ndded to, the first example cited. 

We can define a harm as an im-asion o r limit.trion of a person '.s freedom or well
being. Engineers ha\·e traditional!)· thought of ham:is in tcnns of things that can be 
rt'lativdy easily qua.nritied, name.~·, JS impainne.nts of our physical and economic well
being or the public health,safety, o r wdfar:c. Fau]ty dc:sign of a building can cause it to 
collapse., resulting in economic loss to the: owner and perhaps d c-ath for the inhabi· 
rants. FauJty design of a chemical pl-ant can cau~ accidents and ecooomic disaster. 
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The$C harms arc then measuKd in terms of the numbers of live.s lost, the cost of 
rebuilding o r Kp.tiring buildings and highway'S--, ,md so forth. 

Engineers and other experts on risk often belicVt" that the public is confused about 
risk., sometinlt's becauS(" the public does not have the com:-ct facrual information 
about the lik.dihood of certain hanns. A 1992 National Public Radio story on the 
Emironmental Protection Agency (EPA) began \\ith a quote from EPA official 
Linda Fisher that illustrated the risk expert's criticism of public understanding of risk: 

A lot: of our priorirlC$ ~ set by public q,inion., and the public quite oftC'n is motC' worried 
about thing...;; tb:.lt they peKd\•e to .::ausc g.rcater risks thw things that rc-.tlly ..:aus.c risb.. Our 
priori.tics often times ate sc-t through O>ogrcss . .. and mcl!>C' (ckciuons} m::iy ot ma)' not 
rdl«t ~al mt. They rnay rdlea people's opinions of risk or the Coogrewnen's opinions 
of risk.." 

En·ry rime Fisher refers to "'·risk" o r .. ,cal risk," we can substitute "'probJ.bility of 
death or injUI)'." Fisher believes that wh ereas both members of the US C.ongrcss and 
ordinary la)l>eople may be confused about risk., the e.xpcn., know what it is. Risk is 
.something that can be objecrivdr me.lSUred- namdy, the product of the likelihood 
.tnd the magnin1de of hann. 

One Engineering Approach to Defining Acceptable Risk 
The.- engi.ilC'ering concept of risk. focuses on the 6.t.'tual issues of the probability and 
magnitude of harm and contains no implicit evaluation of whether a risk is moraUy 
acceptable. In ordc,r to dctcnninc whether a risk. is accq>tablc, engineers and risk c.xpc:m 
considering engineering solutions often USc.': :t cost-bcndit :malysis that is fimdament:tlly 
a utilitarian appro.tch. The cost-bene6t approoch compares the cons., inducting the 
quantifi«l costs of the imposi:d risks of the engineering actions undcr consideration, 
with the benefits of the 3crion,;. Then the engineering solution that maximizes net 
benefit.,; (benefits minus costs) consi.stmt with economic and other constraints is t}pi4 

cally sdecrcd. For simplest comparison in a cost-bc:oc6t analrsis. both the costs and 
bene6ts arc expressed in equi\'aknt monetary values. lltis cost-benefit approach to 
comparing altemati,,c: cngin«ring .-.ction.s has much in common "ith the urilit:ui.m 
appro.tch to choices between alternative ;actions in moral issues. The utilitarian approoch 
to moral i..sues involvt's a qualitative., if mot quantiratiw, comparison of the utility (ben
efits) with the harms (cOSl'S), alk)\\ing the .sdection of the alternative that Ksults i.n the 
grcatcst good for the greatest nwnlx:r. Gi,-en the c.-a.rlier definition of risk as the product 
uf the probability and the consequences ofh.tnn, we c:.tn state the engineer's criterion of 
acccpttble risk in the fi>lkn,ing way: an a<:ceptable rhl is one in which the product of the 
probability and magnitude of the hann is equaled or exc«ckd by the product of the 
probability and magnitude of the benefit. 

Consider a case in which a manu&cturing process produces bad-smelling fumes 
that might be a threat to public health. From the cost-benefit stt.ndpoint, is the risk to 
the ,,,'OrkC'.l"S from the fumes acceptable? To determine whether this is an acceptable 
risk. from the rost-bC"nc:6t perspective, one would ha,·c to compare the cost as.,;ociatcd 
with the risk to the cost of p reventing or:- dnstically ttducing it. To cakubte the cost of 
prcvt"nting the harms, we. would ha,·e To include the costs of modif)iing the process 
that produces the fumes, the cost of prO\iiding protectt\·c. masks, the cost of prU\'lding 
better ventilation S)'Stem.s, and the cost of .tn)' other satt'ty me.UltrC'.S nece.ssar)' to 
mitigate the risk. Then wc must calculate the cost of not pKwnting the deaths caused 
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hr the fomcs. Herc, we must include such fuctors :i.s the cost of additional he-.t.lth care, 
the cost of possible b wsuits bccaUSC" of the deaths, dlC' cost of bad pubJjciry, the loss of 
income to the f.unilics of the workers, and other costs as.soci,ucd with the loss oflife. If 
the mtal cost of prcvcnting the los.s of life is grc.tter than the total cost of not pre
,·enting ffle de-ath5, thcn the cum:nr b·d of risk is acceptable. lf the mt.ti cost of not 
prc:vcnting the loss of life is greater du.n the total cost of prc:venting the loss, then the 
current levd of risk i..s lln3Ccept.tbk. 

1bc utilitari.tn approach to risk embodied in cost-benefit ruu.lysis has undoubted 
ad\'ant.t.ge.s in rernu of clarity. degance 1 a.n.d susccpribiJity to numeric:aJ interpret.ation. 
Nevcnhdess., there a.re some limitations thou must be kept in mind. 

First, it nuy not be possibk ro anticipate aU of the effects associated with c-.ach 
option. Insofar as this cannot be done, the cost-benefit tll("thod will yield .m unrcli:J.ble 
rc:sult. 

Second, iris not .always ea.,y to translate all of the risks and benefits into monietary 
temts. How do we assess the risks associa.t«I \\ith a new technology, with eliminating a 
wrtland, o r with eliminating a species of bird in a. Brazilian rain fore.st? Ap.t.rt &om 
doing this, howe,-er, a cost-benefit .malysis is incompk-re. 

1bc most contro\·ersial issue in this n-gard is, perhaps, the monetary , 0.a.luc that 
should be pb.ccd on hunu..n life. Qfl(" way of doing thjs is to estimate the , •a.Jue of 
fururc earnings, bur thjs implies th,u the live.,; of u-tircd people and others wbo do not 
work. conttn<"n:iaU)', such as hoUS1:wive-s, att won:hkss. So a more: rc-.uonablc a.pprooch 
is to arrempt to pb.tce the same value on people's lives dut they themsd~s place o n 
their Hva. For example, pcopk often demand .1,ompcruaring wage to ta.kc a job tha, 
im-olves more: risk. By cakul.tring the inm:-asai risk and the" increased par that pcopk 
demand for tll()f'(' risky jobs, some economists sa)\ we can derh·c an estimate of the 
monC"t:uy value people' pla.cc on their °''n lives. Altemarivdy, "-e can calculate how 
much more people would pay for sa.fety in: an automobile or other things, dl<')' use by 
obsening how much lll(>rc thC')' 3ft' '"illing to par for a safer car. Unfortunately, the.re 
.trc: ,·arious prohlenu \\ith this approxh. In a countr)' in whkh there arc fC"w jobs, a 
person m ight be '"illing to take a risky job he or she "-ould not be willing to take if 
mon.- jobs were: 3v.t.iJable. Furthemmre, wealth)' people arc prob..tbly '"illing to p.ar 
more for safety than 3rt' poorer propk. 

Third, cost-benefit analysis in its usual appHcations makes no a.UO\,·ance for the" 
djstriburion of costs and bc:ne6rs. Suppose more overall utility couJd be produced br 
exposing workers in a plant to serious risk of sickness and death. As kmg as the good o f 
the majority outweighs the costs associated with the suffering and de.1th of the work
ers, the risk. is justified. Yet most of us would probabl)' find that an unaccept.ible 
account of acceptable risk. 

Fourth, the cost-bc:ndit analysis ~ ·cs no place for infimned cm~nt to the risks 
imposed h)' technol<l!,'Y· We shall sec in our di.,;cussion of the la)' :approach to risk that 
most people think informed conscnt is o ne of the" most important fearurcs of justified 
risk. As a. result, the layperson sometimes disa.grecs "ith risk apcn:.s (cngin«rs) in 
as.,;cssment of acceptable risks. The c.tSC of the Ford Pinto i,; instructi\>-e a.,; an example 
where 3 cost-benefit analysis of the risks pnr,ed unacceptable to the public. Ford 
compan.-d the cosu and benefits of various upgrades to the fud t:mk of the Pinto to 
reduce the risk of fire rc:sulting: from rear end collisions. Analysis of the ri.sks included 
assignment of costs for medical treatment of burn victims and :1 cost of $200,000 for 
each ttsulting death. Numbers of accidents, b urn ,icrims, and deaths were: infcm:d 
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from the estimated production numbC'rs of the vehicle, vehicle life, and vehjcular 
accident rat<"S. These costs wen- compa.rt"d to the costs of aJl improwd fud tank and 
filler tine !>)'stem intended to reduce tile chance of fuel spills, and the cost-benefit 
calcul.1tio1is favort"d production of the Pinto without the impm,...:ments. While it 
may seem as if Ford's cstimate of the , •a.Jue of human life (S200,000) wa., fu.r too 
lo,...,, it should be pointed o ut that in 1970 one of the .mthors, then a recent engineer
ing graduate with an annual salary of about SI0,000, carricd only a $5,000 life insur 
ance policy ( and d:roYe .t Ford Pinto). So it probably was not that particular \'aluation 
of human life dut so frustr.ated the juries ,vho heard initial wrongful d e.a.th product 
li..tbility lawsuits. Rather , it was thc fact that bein g burned ~ive in an othen,·tsC sul\1v
abk automobile accident probably ranks high on jurors' list of unacceptable right\ 
,iolations. 

Despite thcse llmitari<X1S, cost-benefit analysis has a legitimate place in ri.<i.k evalu
ation and may be decisiw when no .serious threats to individual rights an.- inmlvcd. 
Cost-benefit an.aJysis is 5>-stema.tic, oftt°n; a degree of objectivity, and pfO\idcs a way of 
comparing risks aJ1d benefit\ by the use of a common measure-namely. monet.uy 
cost. But the Pinto case teaches us that a.n c:ngjn«r using thc: utiJitarian approach 
(cast-benefit anaJysis) to risk .uscssment in design decisions should aJways. at the 
conclusion, ask him- or hersc:lf if a re.spcct-for-pc.rsons .tpproach should trump o r 
limit the o utcome of the cost-benefit analysis. 

Expanding the Engineering Account of Risk: The Capabilities 
Approach to Identifying Harm and Benefit 
As we lu\'e pointed out, engineers., in idc:ntif)1ng risks and .u.scssing al-ceptable risk, have 
traditionally identified harm with factors that an: n.-laU\·dy c:asily quantified., such a, 
economic losses and the number of 6' .. es lost.6 Howe,"("r, four main limita.tions exist 
with this rather narrow wa)' of idc:ntif)·ing hann. Fin.t, ottC'n only the immcdiatt:.ly appar
ent or focal consequences of a hazard are included, such as rn< number of f.uaJities or 
the number of homes ,,1thout dcc.-uidry. M:owevt.T, hazards can have auxiliary coosc
queoces, o r broader and more indirccr harms to society. Second, both natural and 
cngine<ering hazards might crc:ate opponunities, which should be accounted for in the 
aftennath of a dis.J.,;tcr. Focusing soldy on the negative impacts and not including these 
benefits may lead to m--eresrimating the: negative sociC"tal consequence.s of 3 haz.trd. 
Thi.rd~ thc.n.- remains a ne<cd for an accurate, un.ifum1, and consistent metric to quantify 
the consequences (harms or bc:ndits) from a hazard. For e..~a.mple, thete is no 53tisfac
tory method for quanrif)·i.ng the- oonfural physical o r psychological hann., to individuals 
or thc: indirect impact of hazards on society. The .:halleJ1ge of quantification is difficult 
and complex, especially when auxiJW), consequences and oppommities .tn" included in 
the assessment. Founh, cu.rrcnt techntques do not dcmomtr.ite the coru1«tion between 
specific harm,; or losses, such ~ the loss of one's home and thc diminishmenr of i1xii
vidual or societal wdl-bcing and quality of life. Yet it is surely the larger question of 
effect on qualit}' of life that is ulrimardr at issue when considering risk. 

In their work on economic dc\'elopment-. economi<i.t Amanya Sen and philosophe.r 
Martha Nussbaum have deri\'ed 3 ootion of"capabi.liries" that thc two scholars belie\'c 
may be the basis of a more adequate way of mc-.u:uriug the harms ( aod sometimes the 
benefits) of disasters. including engi.nccring disasters? Philosopher Co!Jeeu Murphy and 
engini:c:r Paolo Ga.rdoni have dn·doped a c.tpabiliri<:s-b.ucd approach to rnk analysis, 
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which locuscs on the efiCCt of disaster.. on overall human \\'\"U·bcing. Wdl-bcing is 
ddincd in terms of indi\idual capabilities, or "'the ability of prople to lead the kind of 
life the)' ha\X" reason to value ... Specific capabilities arc defined in tem:ts of functioning,;, 
or what an individual can do o r becotnt' in his or her life that is of value. Examples of 
funcrionin~ arc being alfre, being he-a.Ith)·, and being shdtercd. A capability is the rt"al 
fr«d:om of individuals toachjevc a function:ing, and it n:fo.rs to the n::tl options he or she 
has available. Capabilities~ corurituc:nt dcmt'.nts of indi\"idu.ll wdl-lxing. 

Capabilities arc distinct from utilities., which rcfi::r to the mental s.uisfuction, plea
sure, or happiness of a particular individual. Often, people's preferences or choices arc 
used to measure: satisfaction. Utilities JrC assigned to n:prcscm a prtfc.rcnce function. 
In other words, if :m individual chooses A over B, then A has more utility than B. 
Using utilities to measure the weU-bcin:g of indhiduals, howcn:r, is problematic 
because h.tppines., or prdi-rencc satisfaction is not a sufficient indicator of an individ
ual's well-being. For cxampk, a person ·with limited resource.,; mjght learn to take 
pleasure in small things, which an- onl)• minimalf)• satisf)·ing to a person ,.,;th more 
an1plc means. The indi,..idual in a po\·cny-strkkcn sinu.tion might have all of his o r hc.r 
scvcrcf)· limited desires satisfied. From the utilitarian standpoint, the pcnon would be 
described as happ)' and be said to enjoy a high standard of Ji,..ing. Y ct this indhidu.il 
might stilJ be objectively depri,..ed. The p:roblcm her..- is that utilitarianism docs not 
take into account the number J.nd quality of options that arc avaiLlbk to indi,iduals, 
which is pt'<"ciscly what capabilities capnm:. 

From the cap-abilities standpoint, a risk is the probability that individuals' capabili
tki might be rcdut<"d due to sumc hazard. In dctcm1ining ,1 risk, the 6nt step is to 
identify the in1ponant capabilities that might be damaged by a disaster. Th('n, to 
quantify the \\'ll)'S in which the capabilities might be damaged, we must find some 
.. indicators .. that arc correlated with the cupahiliric.s. For example, an indicator of the 
impairment of the capability for- play might be the loss of parks or gym facilities. Next, 
the indicators must be scaled onto a common metric so that the nonnaJiud \ 0alues 
of the indicators can be compared. Then, a summary index is constructed by combin
ing the information provided by c.ach normalized indicator, crc:ating a hazard index 
(HI). Final~·, to put the HI into the rc]evaut context, its value is di\ided by the 
popullrion affected by the hazard, creating the hazard impact index, which me-asurc.s 
the hazard impact per person. 

According to its ad,..ocates, there arc four primary benefits of using the 
capabilities-based approach in idcntif)i.ng the soci..-tal in1pact of a hazard. First, capa
bilities capture the adverse effects and oppornmitics of hau..rds bc)rond the conse
quences mditionall)' considered. Second, since capabiliric.s arc constitutive aspects of 
incfoidual \\-CU-being, this approach focuses our anention on what should be: our 
prinurr concern in assessing the societal impact of a hazard. Third, the capabilitics
b.ucd approach uffors a mon: accurate W3)' to measure the aau.tl impact of a hazard on 
indi,iduals' wcll-bdng. Founh, rather than considering: diverse consequences, which 
inc.rc-ases the difficulty of quantification, the c.tpabiliti('s-based approach requires con
sidering a few properly sdected capabilities.I' 

In addition to identifying lllore accurately and compktdy the impact of a hazard, 
its adnx:a.tcs bclit'Vt' the capabilities-based approach provides a principled foundation 
for judging the acceptability ;and tolerability of ,i,;ks." Judgments of the acceptability of 
risks arc made in terms of the impact ofpotc.nti.tl hazards on the capabilities of indi
viduals. Thus., xcording to the capabilities approach, 3 risk is acceptable if the 
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prob.J.biliry is sufficicndr small th.u thC" advcix effect of a hazard will full below a 
thn:shold of the minimum levd of c.1p3bilitic-.s attainment that is acccpttbk in princi-
ple. The: "'in principle" qualification ca-ptu~s the ide-a that, idc-.tll)\ we: do not waut 
indi\'idu.tls to full bdmv a certain kvd. \Ve might nor be able to ensure this, howC\·er, 
especially immcdiatdy after a devastati..n:g disaster. In practice, then .. it ca.n be tokrable 
for individuals to temporarily faU bdm,, the acccpt.tbk threshold after a disaster, as 
long as this situation is reversible and temporary and the prob.-tbility that capabilities 
will f.ill belmv a tolerability threshold i:s sufficiently small. CapabiJitic--.s can be a little 
lower, temporarily, as long a.s oo permanent d.unagc- is caused and people do not fa)J 
be.low an absolute minimwn. 

6.3 THE PUBLIC'S APPROACH TO RISK 
Expert and Layperson: Differences in Factual Beliefs 
The capabilities approoch ma)' give a more adequate account of the harms and benefits 
that shouJd be measun:d. Hmn.·ver, wh.:n one encounters the la)' publies approach to 
risk., <me still seems to be entering a diftt'rent universe. The profound differences 
between the engineering and public approach co risk. ha\'t" been the $0Um:s of mis
communication and even acrimony. T,vo questions then arise: \Vh>· dOC's an engineer 
need to understand these differences? And what a~ the grounds for these profound 
diftt'.rences in outlook on riskJ 

With t't"spcct to the first question, tile answer is that the engineer, when quantif>'· 
ing risks 11.nd bcndit1, must n:mcmbc.r to think ,1bout the publk'1 wx!c:ot.t.nding and 
acceptance of the risks that the engineer's work will impose 3nd know that it may be 
very different from the way engineers assos risks. If the engineer makes decisions 
about the acceptability of a certain risk: and somehow misc.3..klllatcs the public's per· 
ception~ and if harms should occur from risks considered acceptable in an engineering 
assc:s.uncnt, the public mar ,1ew the engineer·s action., from a different perspective and 
unsrmpatheticaUy. The public, we should rt'mcmber, sometimes is manifested in 
groups of nvdvc scning as juries and charged with c\·:duating whether cnginec.rs 
havt' made these decisions about risk in. an acceptable m.umcr. 

With rt'spt'tt to the second question, the first d.iffeft"ncc is th.at engineers and risk. 
experts bdit"\·e that the pubJjc is sometimes mistaken in estimating the probability of 
death and injury fron1 ,·.uious acti,1ties o r technologies. R«alJ EPA official Linda 
Fisher's rt'feft"ncc to '"'real risk,>t by which she meant the actual. alcularions of proba
bility of harm. Rii,k. e.xpcn- Ch3U.llCC)' Starr has a simiLtrly low opinion of the public's 
knowledge of probabilities of harm. H:e notes that people tend to m'crestimare the 
likdihood of low-probability risk.<; assoc:iated with calJS("-.S of death and to undercsti· 
mate the lik.dihoud ofhigh-prob.-tbiliry risks associated \\ith causes of death. The latter 
tendency can lead to O\'t"rconfident biasing, or smc/Joring. In .tnchoring, an origin.ti 
estimate of ri~k is made-an estimate: that may be.- substantial~· em:>neous. Even 
though the cs·timatc is cOJTC'cted, it is not sufficient!)' modified from the original esti
mate. The original estimate anchors all futu~ estimates and precludes sufficient adjust
ment in the lace of Ile\\' evidence .10 

Other schobrs ha\'t" rcpon-cd similar findings. A study by SJm'K., Fischhoff, and 
Llc:.htenstein !>hows that although even experts can be mjstak.c.n in their estimations of 
various ri.o;ks, they att not as seriously mistaken as la)l>eoplc.11 The study contrasts 
acrual \'t"rsus pcrcci,'t"d deat.hs per yc-a.r.12 Experts and Ltrprople werc asked their 
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pe"rccprion of the number of de3th.~ pe"r yc.-ar for such 3cri,iries as smoking, drhing a 
car, driving 11 motorcycle, riding in -a er.tin, skiing, and so on. On a graph that plots 
pcrcefred de.uhs (on the \'ertical axjs) against actual deaths (on rhe horizontal a..'\:is) for 
uch of :.ewral different risks, if the perception (by either Ltyprople o r experts) of 
deaths wen.- accurate.-, then the n:suJt would be a 45-degrce Li.ix. In other words, actual 
and perceivcd dCJ.ths would be the same for thc plots of thc perceptions of either 
laypersons or experts. lnste-ad, the expt"rts wen.- consistcndy approximately one 
o rder of magnirude {i.e., 11pprmimatd)· 10 rimes) low in thdr perceptions of the 
pcrecin:-d risk, and the lay public was stiU 11nothet order of magnitude (i.e., 11pproxi
matdy 100 times) too low, resulting in lines of less than 45 degrees for experts and 
even less fur larpersons. 

NRisky" Situations and Acceptable Risk 
It does appear to Ix true that the engincxr and risk expen-, on the one hand, and the 
public on the other hand, diffi:r regarding the: probabilities of certain e\'t"nts. The 
major diffcn:nce, howc\'n, is in the conception of risk: it.self and in bdjdS about 
acceptable risk. One of the differt'nccs h.ere is that the pubJjc often combines the 
concepts of risk and acccptable risk-concepts that engineers and risk experts separate 
sharply. Furthemwre, public disa.LSsi<m is probabl)· more lik:dr to u:.e the adjective 
.. risky .. than the noun .. risk ... 

We can be-gin with the concepts of'"ris,k" and .. risky ... In public discussion, the use 
of the tenn '"risk)'," rather th.an referring to the probability of ce.rta.in C\'ents, more 
often tlw1 not h.u the function of ;1, wami:ng sign, ;1, ~gnaJ that special i:'.ut should be 
ra.ken in a ccnain an:a. 13 One n-ason for cftassif)'lllg something as risky is that it is new 
and unfamiliar. For cxample, the publk may think: of the risk offuod poisoning from 
microbes as being n:fati\·dy k>w, where-a.,; -cating irradl.tted food is .. risky." In f.tct, in 
temi.,; of probability of harm, there may Ix more danger frorn microbes th.m radiation, 
but the dangcn posed b)• microbes are f.uniliar and commonplace, whetta~ the dan
gers from irradi..ued foods arc unfamiliar. and new. Another reason f<>r da.uifying 
something as risky is that the infomt.1tion1 about it nUghr come from a questionable 
source. We might S3)' that bU)ing a car from a trusted friend who tcstifie.s that die car 
is in good shape is not risky, whereas buying a car from a lUCd car salesman whom w~ 
do not know is ri..;ky. 

la)'J)Cople do not evaluate risk stricdy in tC'rms of cxp«red deaths or injury. They 
consider other factors as weU. For example., they are generally willing to take \'olwnary 
risks that arc l 000 times (three orden. of magnitude) as uncen:ain 11s in\'oluntary risks. 
Thus, n:iluntaril)' assumed risks are morc acceptable than risks not ,"Oluntarily 
3SSUJllt"d. The amown of risk people are' willing to accept in the workplace is general~, 
proportional to the cube of the incrcase i11. the \\'3.SCS offered in compensation fin the 
additional risk.. For example, doubling wages would tend to com'Ulce a worker to take 
eight times the risk. But Ltypropk ma)' alsc> scpa.rare by thn:e orders of magninide the 
risk perceived to be U1,ul,'t"d in involuntary exposun: to danger (e.g. , wlx-n a corpora
tion places a toxic wastc dump next doo:r to one's house) and the risk. in\'oh-cd in 
, ·oluntlll)' exposure (e.g., snwki.ng) . Here, ,·olum:.trily assumed risks an: vi.ewi:d as 
inherC"ndy less risky, not simply more accc:prable. La}tpcople also SC't"m to be content 
with spending dilferem amounts of monc.-y in difli:n:nt arc.is to save a life. In his study 
of 57 risk-abatement progr.1.ms at fivc diffi.-rent go\'rmmenr agencies in Washington, 
DC. indudi.ng the EPA 3Jld the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
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(OSHA), Starr shO\\"S that such programs n..ry greatly in the amount of money thq• 
spend to save a life. Some programs spend S170,000 per life, where.as others spend 
S3 miUion per tifo.14 

Another n-scarchcr, 0 . litai, has separated risk into 26 risk facron, each ha,ing a 
dichotomous scale 3ssociated \\.ith it. 1s. For a:unple, a risk nur luvc a natural or a 
human origin. If the risk h..t.s a human origin, Litai concludes from an analysis of 
statistical data from insurance companies that the pcrcefred ri,;k. is 20 rimes greater 
than a risk with a natural origin. An im7t>luntarily :assumed risk., whrthe.r of narural or 
human origin, is perceived as being 100 rimes greater than a \'oluntarily assmncd risk.. 
An immediate risk is pc.rccived as bc:in,g 30 times greater than an ordinary one. 8)' 
contrast, a regular risk is pcrcci,'C'.d as being just as great as an occasional one, and 
ne«s.s.uy risk is just as great as 11 lw:urr-induced one. Herc again, the.re is evidence of 
the amalgamation of the concepts of risk and acceptable risk. 

Two issues in the public's conception of risk and acccpt:abk risk W,"C' sped.ti moral 
importance: fr« aud in funned consent a.nd equity o r justice. These two roncl."pts fuUaw 
more closely the ethics of respect fur pc:rsons than uciJitui.mism. Acronling to this 
ethical pcrspocti\'e, as \\."C' ha,•c seen, it is wrong to deny the moral agency ofimfuiduals. 
Moral agents a~ beings capable of forn1111Luing and pursuing purposes of their m,n. We 
deny the mor.al age.ncy ofindh-iduals when wc deny their ability to formulate. and pursue 
their own goals or when we tn"at them .in an inc.quitJ.bJe manner with respect to other 
moral agents. Let us cXJ.mine c.1Ch of thcsc concepts i.n more detail. 

Free and Informed Consent 
To give fret" and informed consent to th,c. n.q.s imposed by technology, thn-e thin~ an
neas.s.uy. First, a person must not be cOt"rced. Second, 3 person must h3\'C' the n-le· 
,•;mt information. Third, a person must bc rational and competent cnough to evaJuate 
the.- infornu.tion. Unforrunatcly, dctcnnining when meaningfu] and informed con~nt 
h3s been gi,·cn is not alway'S easy, for sc..•yeraf reasons. 

First. i'f is difficult to know when consent is free. Have workcn given their &cc 
conSc.".nt when they continue to work a.t a plant with known safety hazard,;? Pcrbaps 
they have no alternative form of emplt71•ment. 

Second, pt'Ople are often not ackquatdy infomx-d of dangers or do not cvaluJ.te 
them corrcctJy. A~ \\"C' have seen, 5<>nl-erimes laypcopk crr in estimating risk. They 
umkrcstimate the probability of C"\'enu that ha\·e not occurred before or that do 
not get their attention, whereas they overestimate the probability of C'\"C"nts that an
dr.mt3tic or catastrophic. 

Third, it is often not pouibk to obta.in meaningful infonned conscnr from indi· 
\tidu.a.ls who arc subjt"Ct to risks from technolo~,y. How would a pl.int manager obt:iin 
consent from local residents f<>r his plant to emit a substance into the at:rnosphcn- tlut 
causes mild respiraro1J problem.,; in a small pcn:entage of the population:' ls the &er 
that the rcsidents do not protest sufficient e..-idence that they ha..-e consented? What if 
they do not know about the substance, do not know what it docs, do not understand 
its effects com:ct~·. or arc simp~' too distraaed by other things? 

In light of the problems in getting :free :llld informed consent, we could compcn· 
sate individuals after the fact for actual harms done to them through tcchnology. For 
example, people could bc compensated for harms resulting from a defectivc design in 
an automobile or a release of a poisonous gas from a chemical plant. This approach has 
the ad\'antage that con~nt docs not ha\'e to be obtained, but it also has several 
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disadvantages. F-int, it docs not tdl us how to determine :id.equate compensation. 
Second, it limits the freedom of incfo'ldu.l..ls bec:msc some people wouJd never have 
co,iscntcd. Third, sometimes there is no adequate compensation fi)r a harm, as in the 
casc of serious injury or death. 

lberc arc problems with both infom1cd COtlSC'nt and compensation :.u ways of 
dealing with the ethical ttquircmcnt to rt'spC'Ct the moraJ agi:nq' of thOSC" exposed 
to risk. bccau.,;c of technology. Ncvnthdcss, some effort must be made to honor this 
rcquiri:mcnt. Now let us n:'tum m the second requirement of the respect. for-persons 
morality with ttg:ard to risk.. 

Equity or Justice 
The c.-thi.:s of rcsp«t for pttsons pktccs great emphasis on rt'spc.-cting the moral agency 
of individuals, ttg;irdl~ of the cost to the larger society. Philosopher John Rawls 
exprc.s:so this concc.-rn:16 .. l Ej.ach member of sociery is thought to Juve an inviolability 
founded upon justice ... which C'\'t."n the wdf.m- of C\'t"l)'OOe dsc cannot override . ., As an 
e.x:unpk of the req uirement fi>r justio: derin·d. from tJx, ethics of respect for persons, 
consider the follO\,'lng example from Cr.m.oc}7 quoting a woman describing how her 
hu5'band's health had been severe~· d amaged br brssinosi.,; causod by cotton dust: 

My husb:and worked in mi: ronon mm si.oce 1937 to 1973. His breath was so short he 
oouldo 't w.ilk from th.: parklll_g lot to the gare rhc bst l'\\'O v.-eeks he wotkcd. 

He "'" :l big m;an, liked 6shin_g. hunting, S\\inunins-, pbyine, ball, ;and loved to c::i.mp. 
We liked to go to th.: mountains 3.0d ,,':l.r,h th.: heal'$. He g.or .so ht" could oot breathe :tnd 
wait any di.u111,c, so wt hld to uq> g.oing. mywhctt:. So we sold our e1mpcr, boot, 2nd his: 
truck ::is his dcxtor, hospit3..I, ::ind medicine- bills Ytere so hi~. \Ve don,t go ::inywherc now. 
llle doctor s:t.id his luo~ \\+etc :u bad :u they could get to still be alh--c. At rim he used ,anlt 
oxn-;en about two or thrtt times ::i "ttk, then it gm so bad he ~ d ft)Ott aod matt. So 
now he !us :tn OX)'Sl:'1"1 conce.mrator, he h~\ ro stay on it 24 bouts a <by. When he goes to 
the doo."lot or hospiul he has a link pc»Ublc unk. 

He is bedridden now. li:s ::i .s.hamc the mill company docsn'l w::in.t to p:l)' oornpensarion 
for brown lung. If !My \\'Oldd ju«: come ::ind see him li he is l)()Y.'• ;and ontr 6 1 )'C:l.l'S old. 

A utilitarian might be ''"illing to mde off the great harm to Mr. Talbcn that 
ttsulrcd from a failure to force cotton milJs t.o protect their wori.ers from the risk. of 
byssi.nosis for the smaller ad,~nt..1ges to nn e no rmous n umber of people. After alJ, st1ch 

prot«rion is often high.Jr expcnsi\·e, and tbesc expenses must eventually be passed o n 
to consumers in the form ofhjgher priCC"s for cotton p roducts. Higher prices also make 
US cotton products more expensive and thus lcs.s compctiriw in world markets, 
thereb)• <kpri,ing US workers of jobs. Regulations that protect workers might e,'Cn 
force many (perhaps all) US cotton mills to dose. Such disutiliries might well out
weigh the disurilities to the Mr. Talbc.rts o f the world. 

From the standpoint of the cthic:s ofn:spcct for persons, however, such considera
tions must nm be allowed to obscure the fact that Mr. T albert has been treated 
w1justlr. Although many people enjoy the benefits o f th.: plant, only Mr. Talbert 
and a ft'w others suffer the cotlS('quence.s of unheal thy working co nditions. The ben
efits and banns havt' been inequitably distributed . H is rights to oodily integrity .met life 
we.re unjusdr ,·iolatcd. From th..- stmdpoint of the Golden RuJe. prob.tbly few. if :my. 
o bservers would w.int to be in Mr. Talbert's position. 

Of course, it i,; not possible to distribute aU risk.sand bi:nefits equally. Sometimes 
those who endure the risks imposed by technology mar not shln' the bc:ndits to the 
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samC' degree. For ex3mplc.-. sc:·.,..cr.tl year,; ago a proposal was made to bujld a pon for 
unloading liquefied naru.ral gas in the Gulf of Mateo off the coa.,;t of Texas. The 
namr..il gas ,,•ouki be shipped to man)f parts of the United States, so most citizens 
of the country would bC°Jlt"fit from this project. OnJy those n:sicknts dose to the port .. 
howc.,..er ~ wou]d share the risks of the ships or storage tanks exploding. Ul Because then: 
is no w.1.y to equafo•.c the risk, informed consent and compensation should bC' impor· 
tam considerations in pl.inning the project. Thus, informed conS<"nt, compensation-. 
and equity :an: closely l't"fatcd considerations in moral evaluation. 

E\'en though laypeople' often combine the concept of risk with the concC'pt 
of acceptable' risk, ,,,.C' shall fomtufatc a lay criterion of accepntble risk in the 
following war: 

An 31:cepubk risk is one in which (I) risk is fflUlUcd b)' flt'C 2nd in:tOrmed consent -. or 
properly compc:iwtcd, :uld i.n which (2.) tist is jusdy disml>uted, or properly compc:ns.ued. 

We have seen that there arc oftC'n :great difficulties in implemC'nting the require:· 
menrs of free and informed coats(:nt, compensation, and jusriCC'. Ne\'erthdess, they a.re 
crucial considerations from the byperson's perspective-and from the morJ..I 
perspective. 

6.4 COMMUNICATING RISK AND PUBLIC POLICY 
Communicating Risk to the Public 
The preceding scctions show that diftC.rcnr groups have ,50mcw'1ar different agendas 
regarding risk.. EngineC'.rs .t.rc most likely to adopt the risk expe.n's approach to risk. 
T hey de.fine risk as the product of the magnirudc and likdihood of harm and a.rt" 

.symp.uhc.-tic with the urilitiri.m way of assessing acccpttbk risk. The profC"s..;ion.t.l 
codes n:quirc engineer:\ to hoJd par.unount the s.1tt"ty, health, and welfare of the 
public. so engineers h.1.,..c an obligation to minimize risk. However, in determining 
an acceptable k..-el of risk for engineering W"Orks. thcr arc likdy to u.sc, or at IC'ast be 
symp.1theric with, the cost· bendit approach. 

The lay public comes to issue's of risk from a very different .ippro.tch. Although 
citizens sometimes have inaccur.1.re view"S about t.he probJ.bilfrics of harms from ceruin 
types of technological risks, their diffC'tcnt appro.tch cannot be discounted in terms of 
simple' factual inaccuracies. Pan of the diffc.'"rencC' in approoch results from thC' ten· 
den c:y to combine judgments of the likelihood and accept.ibility of risk.. (The term 
.. risky .. s«ms m include both concepts.) For example. use of a tcchnoJogy is mun: 
risky if the t«hnol°'h'Y is rc:lari\'dy new, and if information about it comes from a 
sou.rec (either expert o r nonupen) tha.r the publ-ic has come m regard as unrc:liable. 
Mon- important, thC' lay public considlc.rs m'e and infum1ed consent and equit:ablc: 
distribution of risk ( or appropriate compensation) to be important in the determina· 
tion of accept:able risk. 

In addition, gm-emment regulator:.s, with their special obligation to prrn:ect the 
public from undue technological ri.;k.s, arc more concenlt"d with preventing harm to 
the public than with avoiding claims for harm that n1m out to be f.tlS<". This bi.is 
contrasts to some extent ''"ith the agendas of both the engineC'.r and the layperson. 
Although, as government n.-gul.ttors, they may often use cost· bencfit analysis 3S J. pa.rt 

of thC'ir method of determining acceptable risk., they have a special obligation to 
prevent hann to the public, and this may go beyond what cost·bcne6t con.,;idC'ration.,; 
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n-quire. On the other hand, consideratio1'kS offnoe and infonned consent and equiry, 
while important, ma)' be balanced by am-benefit considerations. 

In light of thcsc thn-e difl-C::rent agendas, it is dear that social policy regarding risk 
mm>t take into consideration wider perspectives than the risk e.xpen approach would 
indicate. At least two reasons exist for this claim. Fim, the public and gon:mmem 
regul.uors will probabl)' continue to insist on introducing their own agendas imo the 
public debate about technological risk. Ln a democracy, d,js probably me-ans tholt th<."5C 
considerations will be :a part of public policy regarding technological risk., whether or 
not engineers and risk c.x:pens appro\'e. This is simply :a f.tct to which engineers and risk 
expens must adjust. Second, we bc.lic\'C' the two alternative approaches to risk c-ach 
ha\'e a genuine moral foundation. Free an.d infonned consent, equity, protecting the 
public from h:um-thi:se arc moraJJ}, kgitinute considerations. Th('nforc, public pol
icy re-garding ri.,;k .should probably be a mix of the consideratlons we ha,·c put fonh 
her(' as wcU as, no doubt, many others we ha\'e not discussed. 

Wlut., then, is the professional obligation of engineers regarding riskJ One answer 
is that engineers should continue to folk».,· the risk expc-rt's approach to risk and kt 
public debate t.ikc ca.re of the wider considerations. We bc.lie\'e there is some v:alidity 
to this claim, and in the next section we rrt"tum to a considcr.uion of issues in typical 
engineering approaches to risk. Huwt'\'c.r, as we have 3.l'h'll<"d in C hapter 4 and dsc
whc.rc, W(' believe engineers ha,-c a ,,ideir profi::ssional oblig:arion. Engineers ha\·c a 
professional obligation to participate in de.moc:ratic deliberation regarding risk b)' con
tributing their cx-pen.isic to this debate. In doing so, they must be awart' of alternative 
approaches and agcnd.u to avoid serious C()nfusion wd undue: dogmati,m. In light of 
this~ we propose the folk>"ing guidelines for engineers in risk communication:i'Y 

l. Engine,ers, in conununicaring risk to the public, should be aware that the 
public's approach to risk. is not the samc as that of the risk cxpen. In particular, 
.. risky,.. cannot be idc.ntifi<d \\ith a mc,asure of the probability of h:arm. Thus., engi
nc,ers should not Sl)' '"risk." wl,,m they mean "probability ofh.trm." lbey should use 
the two temu in<kpendendy. 

2. Engineers should be wary of saying, "'There is oo such thing as zero risk." The 
public often uses '"urn risk" to indicate not that something invoh·e-.s no probability of 
harm but thar it is a familiar !bk that rcqWn-s no further ddibcr.irion. 

3. Engineers should be a\\:an: that the pubHc doe.,; not aJw3ys trust experts and 
believes thar experts have sometimes been wrong in the past. Therefore, engineers, in 
pn-senting risks to the public, should be c:attful to acknowledge the possible limita
tions in their position. They should ~Ill<> be aware that Ltypcop)(' may rdy on their 0\\11 

values in deciding whether or not to base: anion on an expert's prediction of probable 
outcomes. 

4. Engine,ers should be awatt that goVt'rnment regulators han:- a special obliga
tion to protect the public, and that this obligation mar require them to ukc into 
account consid('rations other than a strict cosr-bc.-nt"fit approach. Although public 
po lie)' should take into account cmt-bcnefi c con:.ider.nions, it should ukc into account 
the special obligations of government ~gulators. 

S. Professional engineering ors,tnization.,;, such as the professional societies, ha,"C 
a special obligation to present information regarding tcchnologie.tl risk. They nnm 
pn-5oCnt informJ.tion that is as objecri\'c .u possible regarding pmbabilitic.s of harm. 
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Thq' should also acknowledge that the' public, in thinking about public policy n.·gard· 
ing t«hnological rnk in contrt)\'t'.rsial areas (e.g.~ nudC'ar power), may take into con
sidcr.nion f.acton other than the prob.lbiJjties ofh..mn. 

A major thC'ntC' in thC'sc guidelines is that enginC'cn should adopt a critical attitude 
toward the assessment of risk. This means that they should be aware of the existence of 
perspectives other than their ow11. The critical attitude also implies that they should be 
aware of the limitations in thc..'1r own abilities m assess the probabilities and m.tgninade 
of lurms. In the next section, we consider an example' of these Limitations and the 
consequent need fi>r the critical attitude even in looking at the mode of risk .ll5Cssment 
characteristic of engineering. 

An Example of Public Policy: Building Codes 
Ooc: of the man immcdi,uc wa,rs in which pubJjc policy must ttly on engineering 
expertise and engineering is in rum affi-cted by public policy is through local building 
codes. The local building codes specify fuctors of safety and construction steps (e.g ., 
fireproofing or material requirements) that an:' ttquired in the area. Building codes 
have the starus of Ltw and may not be c:banged without pub)jc hearings and kgisl.arivc 
action. The legislature wiU often appoint a committee of experts to propose a new 
bullding cock or neceSS3ry changes in an existing one. F·or example, following the 
collapse of the World Trade Center's T,,in Towers, thC're was a major muJriagency 
investigative dfon to identify the caUSC"s of the collapses and to propose changes in 
New York City's building cocks tlut would improw egress and othcn,·isc: reduce risb 
of death. 

One of the mort" important ways pron'WC>n.al enE:,'lnccrs show a concern for the 
genc.-ral public (and their safety) is in carrying out the local bujJding code requirements 
in designing such things as buildins,., elc."\'.ttors, escalators, b ridges, walk.ways. road~, 
and o,·c.rpasscs. When a ttsponsible engineer recognizes a ,iolarion of 11 building code 
in a design and does not obje,ct to it, the enginttr bears some responsibility for any 
injuries or deaths that n:suJt. SimiJarf)•, ·when an engineer lc.m1s of a proposed change 
in a building code that he or she is convinced ere.ates danger for the public and 
docs nothing to pn:vem this change, the engineer bears some responsibility for any 
hann done. 

The Twin Towers case illustrates these i:ssues.20 The NC'w York City building 
codo in place in 1945 ttquirt"d that all! stairwells be surrounded with he:wy masonry 
and concrete sm1cture. A.s .t consequence, in 1945, the fittmen wett able to get to the 
area inside the Empire State Bujlding immediately through the stairwdls and put out 
the fin" in 40 minutes. In the intervening ye.us between the design of the Empire St.ate 
Building and the World T rack Center Towers, bui]ding codes underwent a general 
change nationwide, with the '6prcscripti.w .. code ttquirements tending to be replaced 
by "'J)C'rform.uxe" code requirements. One example is the way fittproofing cooting.5 
for steel structural members were specifiicd in the early codes. Thc.n, a certain thidness 
of concrete was specified, but as improvt'd materials for fireproofing evolved that 
rcsuJtcd in lower dead loads and mott economical application methods, codes were 
changed to specify instead a cenain level of pcrtOrmance. Similar changes in hig}Misc 
construction mate.rials and methods, such as the use ofljghtweight concrete floor slabs 
and lighter floor joist S)'Stems, helped m.ake t.tllcr structures more affordable. Some of 
these more economic.ll and lighter weig.ltt building components may han:- been f.tctors 
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in the \'t'.ry different perfonnancc of the cwo newu towers compared to the much 
hea\'ier Empire Sutc Building, and some critics han· suggested we should revert to 
the o lder techno~'}' for tonmrrow's buildin~. 

But reverting to 50-ye-.1 .. .-.c:>ld practice.,; is not the ru1swer, nor is it even feasible. 
Rather it is up to tod.ty's cnginc.."t"rs to hdp maintain perfunn.uxc standards in modd 
building cock.s that wiU produce structu~s that arc affordable without introducing 
unotcceptable risk to the public the:)• will sc.rw. The Federal Emergency Managcmcnt 
Agency (FE.MA) and the Structural Engi.rll«'ring Institute of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers studied building code issue!> rdated to the WTC collapses and loss of life 
and concluded that the structures pcrfom1ed wdl in response m the crash impact load
inS'i, and continued standing C\'Cn after th.e resuking SC\ttc damage, which is a ta.ta· 
ment to their design, but the resulting fire started by the approximately 10,000 gallons 
of burning jct fud was funher fed by buildiing fumjshin~ and materials of constmction 
c:msing temperatures too high for the strua:ural steel members. While the fire protection 
fc-atun's of the design and co11Struction wcrc found to meet or exceed minimwn code 
requi«mc.nrs, the sn1dy recommends mort" detailed C\':tluation of scvcral fi-arures for 
future building code requirements., indudi:ng floor tmss ~1-stcms and their robustnt'ss, 
impact resistant cndosurc:s around egress p• .. uhs, resistance of 6~ prott"ction to physic:al 
damage, and location of cgrcs.s paths. Bur ~ authors of the study did not recommend 
specific rcqui.rc:mCJ1ts to harden smicrurcs J.gainst aircraft impact, concluding: that "it 
may not be technic:t.lly feasible to dc:•vdop design prmisions that would enable all stmc
tun's to be.- designed and constructed to resist the effects of impacts by rapidly m<J\·ing 
aircraft, a.nd UK <:nsui.ng fir,s, "ith®t coU~ ... 

As another example of a serious shortcoming of the New York City building 
codes, sec the Citicorp building C.l.S(" in the appendix. In this case, \\rilliam LcMes.suricr 
designed the building's main load-carrying ncd srrucru.rc to a cock-specified worst
c:ase ''"ind condition that was incorrect. Fonunatdy, lc.Mcssu.rier recogniU"d the error 
in the code and modified rhc al.rc:ad)' built structure to correct for it. The codes were 
subsequently corrected. 

Bujlding codes arc one of the aspects of pubJjc policy that both dirc,cdy affect 
engi.i1cers and most dearly require information from enE:,'lncers in their fummlltion. 
They iUustratc one of the most concrete and specific w.iys in which cnginc.."t".ring exper
tise is n~cded in the formuJation of pubJjc poljcy and in which public polic)' in tum 
vitally affects cnginC"C'.rins design. 

6.5 DIFFICULTIES IN DETERMINING THE CAUSES AND 
LIKELIHOOD OF HARM: THE CRITICAL ATTITUDE 

Estimating risk, no doubt defined in tc.nms of the probabilities and magnitudes o f 
harm, has been described b)' one ,,Tire.r as looking .. through a glass dtrkly."'21 It 
would be highty dcsi.r.1btc, of course, to be able to accur.udy predict the harm result
ing: from engineering wo rk. lnstc3d, cngincers can onfy estimate the magnitude and 
probability of harm. To male matters wone, often cnginee.rs cannot even make esti
mates sarisfactoriJ)'· In acrual practice, ther.eforc, estim.ni.ng risk (or "'risk assessment"') 
involves an uncertain prediction of the probability o f tu.rm. In this section, Wt' consider 
some of the methods of estimating risk., rhc uncertainties in thc:s,c methods, :and the 
vaJue judgments that these unce.rt.tintics necessitate. 
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Limitations in Identifying Failure Modes 
With t't'SJ)Cct to new t«:hnologics, engineers and scientists must have sonlt' way of 
estimating the risks that they impose on those aftCcted by them. One of the method., 
for assessing risk Un nlves the use of :1 faub tn'e. In a Emit tree analysis, we begin "ith 
an undesirable event, .such as the loss of cooling water to a n uclear power plant's 
reactor con:. Figure 6.1.t outlines the problem, illustrating that there is a triply redun· 
dant system, with cooling w:uer from pump 1, pump 2, o r the emergency supply 
sufficient to nuintain a safe core temper.ttut't'. Figure 6.lb shows a fuult tn'e an.tlysis 
that identifies all anticipated rc-..uons for- an interruption in cooling water supply. Fa ult 
t.rccs arc Olten used to anricipak': hazards for which theft' is lfrtle or no dit't'ct CXpC'ri · 

encc, such as nuclear meltdowns. They c.nabk an engin«r to aJtalyze sys.tcmaricaJJy 
different events or failu re modes that could produce the undesirable end re.suit. A 
f..ulllt't' mode is a way in which a structun:. mcch,1J.1ism, system, or process can nu.I· 
function. For example, J. structural member can &ii in tension, crush or buck.Jc in 
compression, crack. or rupttlt't' in bC'nding, .suffCr loss of st"crion and strength because 
of corrosion o r abnsion, burst bcauS<." of excessive Uuemal prcssun:-, or lose strength 
or even bum bccauS<." of excessive temperature. 

F.mlr tree analysis has been criticiizcd as offering: too optimistic a perspective, 
most significantly because the fu.u lt tree analysis is the estimation of the aggregate 
probability of identified failure modes~ It is sometimes the case that failure modes 
causing harm an" not identified during: these analyses. As a result, their r isks arc not 
estimated. In such a case, the :m.tlysis can be misleading:. implring a lowC'r risk than 
acm:1lly exists. 
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FIGURE 6.lb Fault Tree Analysis of Loss of Cooling Water Supply co Nuclear Reaoor Core 

The March 20l I f.tilu« :and tn("Jrdow:n of the no-actors at the Fukushima Nuclear 
Power Plant is a c~ in point. T he disaster was cauM:d b)• a tsunami closely following a 
significant earthquake. T he rc-.tctors shut dm,n automatic-ally following the eanh
quakc, accord ing to the usual protocol, but the comw:quc:nt tsunami dc:stroyc:d the 
b.tckup dectrical generators providing power for the emergency cooling systems. The 
subsequent dday in providing power to tlx- emergency cooling systems led to melt
downs in thr« no actors. This f.tiluno highlights the: need for continued n-as.«-Sffllent o f 
design standard,; for operational plants. According to the World Nuclear Association, 

The tsuo2.mi countermeasures t.ikt:n when Futushinu Daiichi wu designed wd sited in 
the- 1960:s \\'cit" considered acccpt:i.ble i.n rcbrioo to the scicntitk mo\\1edg_c, then. with low 
lt"Cotded run-up hcie)iu for th:u pmicubr c°'"dine. But throo;sh to the 20 1 J diwlc:t, 
new scientific lulow1cdge emerged 1bout the likelihood of 1 brge e:itthquili wd resulting 
m2.jor tswlan.'li. HCM'C'\>cr, rhis did not bd to :my majouoion by either the pbtu opcr:tror, 
Tcpco, or SO\'cnuucnt lt"gubtotS, 1wubly the ~udelt' & Industrial Safe()' A.1,-cncy (NlSA). 
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The L<;ml:t.mi couott:tolc:lSUl'CS could 3:lso h3W httn tC\icwt:d in ::iccotdaoct: with lAEA 
( lnrcm:nion31 .'\tom.k Eocrg:,• Agency) guidcUll('S which t«juircd tiling into ;li.'<Ollnt 
h ish tsun::imi levels, but NISA continued to ::illow the Fukus.hinu pbnt ro c:pcmc without 
sufficient o.."OULUamearurc:s, despite de:s.r waminSi:u 

A different approach to a synematic cx:unination of f.illurt' modes is tht:" event trt:"e 
analysis. Ht:'rt', we reason forward from a hypothetical n ·ent to detemtine what con· 
sequences this hypothetic.al event might have and the probabilities of these.- conse· 
quenccs. Figurt' 6.2 illustrates in schematic fimn an e\•cnt tree anal)>sis. This 
simplified event me fur an accident involving a loss of coolant in a typical nude..v 
pown plant begins "ith a f.iilurt' and enumerates the nrious e\'t'nts to which this 
fuilurc: could lead. This C\·ent tn'C -shows the logical relationships between the pm.~blc 
ways that a pipe brt'ak can affect the s:1ikty S)"Stems in a nuclear pLun. If both a pipe 
and on-site power f.til simuJtaneous~', t:ru."n the outcome \1.ill be .tn enormous release 
of r:.1.dioactive coolant. If these two systems arc independent, then die pmb.1bility of 
this happening i5 the product of the two probabilities taken scpar.1tdy. For exampk, if 
then" is ol'lC' chance in to• (Pl = 0.0001 = 10- 4

) that the' pipe will brt'ak and one' 
chance in 1cr ( Pl- = 0.00001 = 10- S) that the OfMite power will simult.mrously faiJ, 
then the chance' of a loss of a large rc:le'3SC is P = Pl x P2 = 10- 9 , or 1 in l billion_ 

Although engineers rightly believe rhat it is necessary tu go through such :malysc:s 
to ensurt' that they have taken into account as many f.ulurt' modes as possible, the' 
anal)'llC'S han severe limitations. First, it is not possibJe t<> anticipate all of the tnC'chan
ical, physic-aJ, electrical, and chemic-al pmbkms that might lc.td to f.iil u.re. For example, 
the possibility of terrorist an:u:b has iddcd a new dimension to risk analysis and 
estimation. 

Second, it is never possible tu anticipate' all of the' typC'.S of h uman error that 
could IC'ad to fa.iJurc. Third, the probabilities assigned to the f.ulure mod.C'S are often 
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highl)' conjectural and not always based on solid cxp<rimcntal testing. \Ve arc not, 
for enmple, going to mdt down a nudc:a.r n:actor to determine the probability of 
such an occurrence leading to a chain rc:u:rion fis.sion explosion. In mall)' cases, we 
do not know the probabilit-y of the behavior of materiils at cxmmdr elevated 
temperatures. 

Limitations due to Tight Coupling and Complex Interactions 
Sociologist Charles Perrow23 rnnfimu some of these problems by arguing that the.re 
3tC' two characteristics of high-risk technologies that make them espcciallr susceptible 
to accidents and ~ low us to speak of '"normal accidents." TheS(" two fcarurcs arc the 
~tight coupling"' and '"compkx inter:.1ctio1u"' of the parts of a technological system. 
These: two factors make accidents nor only more likely but also more diffw:ult to 
pt't'dict and control. This, in rum, males risk more d ifficult to estimate. 

In right coupling~ the temporal clement is crucial. Processes a.re righdy coupled if 
they arc connected in such .i war that one process is lnmm to affect another and will 
usually do so ,,ithin a short rime. In right coupling, there is usually litdc time to 
correct a lailurc and little likelihood of confining a fu.ilure to one part of the S)-:U-em. 
As a result, the whole S)'5tem is damaged. A chemical pl:.uu is rightly coupled because a 
fu..iJurc in o ne pan- of the plJ.nt can quickly affect other parts of the plant. A tmiversity. 
by contras~ is loosdy coupled because- if one dcparuncnt ceases to function~ then the 
ope.ration of the whole uninrsity is usu.tlly not thn"atencd. 

In complex interaction, the inability to predict consc:-quen,ces is crucial. P'rocosc:s 
c;m be ,ompkx!y int.C':ra,thtc in that the parts of the systtm Qfl int,riKl in unanrid· 
pated ways. No one dreamed that when X Jf.ukd, it wouJd affect Y. Chc:m.ial plants J.rc 
complexly interactive in that parts affect one aJlOthcr in feedback. patterns that cannot 
always be anticipated. A post office~ by contrast_. is not .so comple.dy interactive. The 
parts of the system ~ related to o ne another for the most pan in a linear war that is 
well understood and the parts do not usua.Jlr interact in unanticip;ued ways th.at cause 
the post office to cease: functionjng. If a post office ceases to function, it is usually 
because ofa wcJl.undc.r:stood f.tilun". 

Example.c; of complex.Ir interactive and righdy coupled tedmical systems indudc 
not only chemical plants but also nuclear power pb.nts, dectric power grid networks, 
space missions, and nuclear ,vcapons systicms. Being rightly coupkd and complexly 
interacti,..e, they can have unanticipated failures, and then: is little time to correct the 
problems or keep them from affecting the entire S)'Stem. This makes accidents difficult 
to pn:dict and disasters difficult to arnid once a malfunction appears. 

Unfortunately, it is difficult to change righdy coupled and complex~· interactive 
systems to make accidents less lildy o r to ntake them easier to predict. To reduce 
complexity, decentralization is required to giYe operators die ability to re-act indepen
dent~' and crcati'"'t'..Jy to unanticipated events. To deal with tight coupling, howc,,cr, 
centralization is rcquircd. To amid failures, operators need to have command of the 
total S)"n<:m and to be able to follow ordeirs quick})' and without question. It may not 
be possible, furthermore, to make a system both IOOS<'~· coupled and non.complex. 
Engineers knmv that they can sometimes m:crcome this d ilemma by including local
ized and autonomous automatic controls to protect against fu.ilu.rcs due to complexity 
a.nd couple thl."m with manual overrides to protect against tight coupling failures. 
Nc ... en:hde~. according to Perrow, some accidents in complex, tightly coupkd sys
tems arc probably inevitable an~ in this sc'tlSC', '"nonnal."' 
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The fulJmviug is an example of .m 2ccident in a system that was complexJy inter
active and tightly coupkd. In the summer of 1962, the New York Telephone 
Compan)' completed heating .system additions to a new accounting building in Yon
kers, New York. The trut'e-story, squJ..rC"-block building was a paradigm of safe design, 
using the latest technology. 

In October 1962, after the building was occupied and the workers were in place, 
final adjustments \\'t' rc being made on the building's new, expanded he.uing !>)'Stem 
located in the b.:isement. Thi.,; system consisted of three side-by-side, oil-fired boilers. 
The boilers wen- designed for low prc."ssures of kss than 6.0 psi and so wen- not 
CO\'Crcd by the boiler and pressun- vessel codes of the American Society of MechanicaJ 
Engineers. Each boiler \\"3S equipped \\;th :1 spring-lo.tdcd sakty ttlief v-alvc that had 
been designed to open and re.lease steam into the atmosphere if the boiler pressure got 
too high. Each boikr wa,; also equipped \\id, a prc.ssurc-actuatcd cutoff vah-c that 
would cttt off oil Oow to the boikr burners in the event of exces.'iive boikr pressure. 
The steam pressure from the boilers was ddin·rcd to steam radiators, each of which 
had its own local rclicf valve. Finally, in the event that all dse failed, a I-foot-di.a.meter 
pressure gauge with a n:d .. Danger 2.on<"" marked on the s.caJe 3nd p.unrcd on the f.tce 

sat on the top of e.ach boilC".r. If the pressutt got too high, the gauge was supposed to 
alert J. custodian who operated the boilers so he could tum off the burners. 

On October 2, 1962. the il>Um,ing even.ts transpircd:24 

l . The building custodian decided to fire up boiler l in the hearing system for the 
firs.t time that full . The electricians h.td just \\ired the control system for the new 
comp.anion boiler (boiJer 3) and successfully tested the dcctrical signal Rows. 

2. The custodian did not know 1:h.u the dectricians h.td left the fud cutoff con· 
trol S)'Stcm disconnected. The clt"Ctricians h.td disconnected the S)'Stem because they 
wett plamt.ing to do additional wort on boiler 3 the following week. They intended to 
wire the fud cutoffs for the thrce boilc.n. in series (i.C'., high pressure in any one would 
stop all of them). 

3. The: custodian mech..mic:.tUy dOSC"d the headcr v.1.h-e becau,;e it was a warm 
lndian summer day and he did not want to send steam into thC' radiators on the Boors 
above. Thus., the: boilc:r was deUvering steam pn.-.ssutt against a blocked \'.I.kc, and the: 
individual steam r.tdiator vah·es \\'t'rc out of thC' control loop. 

4. A~ subsequent te.sting showed, the relief val,-e had rustC"d shut after some tots 
the previous 5-J>ring in which the boilers: ha.d bst b«n fired. (Liter, laws were enacted 
in New Yod:: State that requ~ relief vah-es for low-prcsw.rc boiler ~)'Stems to be 
operated by h.md once eYe1)' 24 hours to ensutt that they arc not rusted shut. At 
the- rimc, low-prcssure boi.kr systems \\·ett not suhjc,ct to this re,quircmcnt.) 

5. This was on Thursday, the da)' before pa)'d.1y, and the custocfon made-a short 
walk to his bank at lunch hour to cash a check soon J.ficr n1ming on boikr- 1. 

6 . The cafotcria. was on the other side of the wall against which the boiler c.nd 
abuned. Employees were in line against the w3U awaiting their tum at the cafctc.ri.1 
serving tables. There were more people in line than there would h.t,'C' been on Friday 
bcC".lus,e on pa)·day many workers went out to C.tSh their p.1ychccks and e3t dieir 
lunches at local: rest1ur,uns. 

7 . Boiler l exploded. The end oft.he boi.kr that W.l.'I the most removed from the 
wall ne.:ct to the cakteria blew off, tumi:ng the boiler into a rocket-like projectile. The: 
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boiler lifted off its stanchions and crashed into the cafeteria, after which it continued to 
rise at gre-.tt velocity through all thr« stories of the building. Twcnty-6\'e peopk were 
kiUOO. and almost 100 seriously injured. 

The: evcnts that led m this disaster were complexly intcl'Tt'bted. There is no possi
b le way that fault tree or event tn"C' :tnal)'SCS could have prcd.ictC'd this chain of C'\'rots. 
If the out.side tc:mper.ttun: had been cooler, thC' custodian W'ould not have dm<d thC' 
he:i.ckr val\'t' .md the incfuiduaJ steam radiator vah"<.""s in each upstairs room would haw 
opened. If the relief vah·c had been hand operated every day, its malfunction would 
haw been discovered and prnbably corrected. If the time had not been noon and the 
day befon: pa)·da)'. the custodian might han stayed in the basement :and seen 
the high-pressure reading and turned off rhe bumcrs. lfit had not been lunch rime, 
the unfonunatc ,ictims would not h,we been in the cakteria line on the other side 
of dx ,val] from thc boiler. 

The: e,'<."nts "-ere: ollso righdy coupled. The.re: w-..s not much tilt)(' to COITC'ct the 
probkm otx:c the pressun: sttrtcd to rise, and then: was no way to isolate the boiler 
fu.ilurc from a C3Ustrnphe in the rest of the building. There w.u one engineering 
design change that, if adopted, could have broken the chain of events and pn.·..-emed 
the accident. It would have been a simplc matter to includc a fuel flow cutoff if the fud 
cutoff system were in an}' way disabled. HowC',·er • in compk:x interconm.•cted systems 
such as this one, hirxl,;ighr is alwars easiC'r than foresight. 

Normalizing Deviance and Self-Deception 
StlU another fuctor that incrca.scs ri.J. and. also decreases our abiGty to antidpate harm 
is increasing the atlowablc de...-iarion.., from proper mndards of safety :ind accC'pr.J.blc 
risk. Sociologist Diane Vaughn n.-fers to c:his phe.nomenoo as the '"normalization of 
deviance ... 25 

E...-ery desjgn carries with it certain predictions about how the designed object 
should pcrfom1 in u.sc. Sometimes these predictions arc not ful6Jled-. p roducing 
what arc commonJy rcfC'rrC'd to as anomalies. Rather than correcting the design 
or the OpC"rating conditions that led to anomalies, enginecrs or managers too 
often do something less de.sirable. Ther ma)' simply .accC'pt r.he .anomaly o r even 
increas..- the boundaries of acceptable risk. Sometimes this procC's.s can lead to 
di.sast<."r. 

This process is dramatically .and tragic.iUy illustrated by the e;:ent.s th.tt led to the 
Clmlknger disasrcr. 26 Neither the contractor. Monon Thiokol, nor NAs.,\ expected 
the rubbcr 0 -ring.s th.at scaled the joints in the- solid rocket booster (SRB) to be 
touched by the hot gases of motor ignition, much less to be partially burned. How
eYer, because pK,ious shuttle flights show.:d damage to the scaling ring.,. the reaction 
by both NASA and Thiokol w-..s to accept: rhe anomalies without :inc:mpti.ng to rem
ed)' the problC'ms rlut caused the :anomalic.s. 

The following are examples of how dC\iancC' was nomt.tlizcd before the dis.aster: 

1. In 1977, test results showed that the SRB joints would rotate- open at ig:nirion, 
creating a large.r gap berwccn the tang and clevis. According to NASA engineers, the 
gap ,vas Lt.rge enough to prt."\'ent the s«ondaty seal from scaling if the primary 0 -ring 
f.l.iJed latc in the ignition cyde. Nen·nhdess, afiC'r some modi6carions, such as adding 
seaJing putty behind the 0 -ring.,, the joint was officially certificd as a.n accC'ptable risk, 
even though the joint's behavior de,iarcd from design pn-dicrions. 27 
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2. Another anomal)' was discon·rcd in November l981 after Bight STS-2, which 
showed "''impingement erosion"' of the primary 0 -ring in the right SR.B's aft 6dd 
joint. l$ The hot propclJant gases had 11H7•ed through the ""blow holes .. in the zinc 
chromate putty in the joints. The blow holes werc CJ.used by entrapped air introduced 
at the tUUC' the putty w:ls installed. Even though this troubling phenomenon was nor 
predicted.. the joints werc again certified as .in accept2bk risk. 

3. A third a.nonulv occum:d in l984 \\id, the launch ofSTS-4l · B when, for the 
first time, two primal)' 0 -rings on two different joint!i w<.•re e.mded.29 Again, the 
erosion on two joi.nts \\~.tS termed an acccpt.tble risk. 30 

4. Another anomaly occurred in 1985 when .. blow-by .. of hot gases had re.ached 
the second.uy SCl.l on a noz:zk ioint. The nozzJe joints were conside.rt.--d safe b«:ausc, 
unlike the 6dd joints, they contained a different and quite safe s.econdary "'face S,Clll." 
The problem was that a simil.tr malfunction could happen with the 6dd joint with the 
dangcr much more serious, and these problems were not de-alt with. 

5. Perhaps the most dramatic example of expanding the boundaries of accept2ble 
risk. was in the area of the acceptable 1tmpe:r.u-ure for Launch. Ikfore the Om/Jm9tr 
launch, the lowest temperature of the seals at launch time was 53°F. (At that tilnC', the 
ambient temperature was in tlx- high ,60s.) On the night before the l.umch of the 
O,n/Jmgrr, however, the temper.nun: of the 5e-J.ls was expected to be 29° and its 
ambient tcmperatu« below freezing. Thus, the boundaries for accc-ptabk risk: were 
cxpande'd by 24°. 

The rt'Sllit of (I) acctpring th est :momalie.s without nuking any adequate anempr 
to remedy the basic problem (poor sea.I design) and (2) lowt>ring the temperature 
considered acceptable for launch was the tragic destruction of the O!alle,,ger and 
the Joss of its crew. Vaughn :irgues that these k.inds of problem.,; c:i.iutot be diminated 
from te,chnological systems and th.tt, as a result, accidents arc inevitable. \Vhether o r 
not this is the c.uc-. there is no question that rechnolog)' imposes risk on the public and 
that thcsc risks are often difficult to detect and diminate. 

The case also illustr.tta how the sdf-ckception involved in nonnal.iz.ing deviance 
can limit the :ibility of engineers to corn."ctfy anric:ipatc risk. Some of the engineers, and 
especially e.nginee.ring m:,1.nagers, rcpc:arodfy convinced themseh't's that allowing still 
one more de'\"iation from design c.xp««ttions would not incn:-.tsit" the chance of fu.ilun: 
or was at least an acceptable risk. The result \V.lS a tragic disaster. 

6.6 THE ENGINEER'S LIABILITY FOR RISK 
We haw seen that risk is difficult to estimate and that engineers .tn: often tempted to 
allow :monu.lies to .iccumulate \,,.ithour ta.king rcmc-dial action, and even to expand the 
scopc of J.ccept2ble risk to accommodate them. We have also seen that there an: 
dific.'rent and sometimes incompatible approaches to the definition of a-cct'ptablc risk. 
as exhibited by risk experts, laypeople, :and gO\·cmment regulators. 

Another i..;sue that raises ethical and professioruJ concerns for engineers regards 
leb...J liability for risk. There arc at least: two issues here. On..- is that the standards of 
proof in tort law and science are difforent, and this produces an Uueresting ethical 
conllict. AnO(her issue is that in prot«ting the public &om unnecessary risk., engineers 
may theltlS('fves incur kg;al liabilities. L:t us consider each of these issues. 
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The Standards or Tort Law 
Litigation that scC'ks n:drcss from h3.rtn most mmnmnly appe-aJs to thC" law of torts, 
which deals with injuries to one person caused by another, usually a.s a n:wlt off.tuft or 
negligence of the injuring party. Many of the most f.tmou.s legal ca.ses involving cb.ims 
of ha.rm from technology h:ffC' been brought under the law of tom. The litigation 
imoh'Ulg hann from asbestos is onC' a-amplC'. In 1973, the estate of Clarcn« B0ttl, l 1 

who began working as an industria.l insul.:&.rion worker in 1936, brought suit against 
Fiberboard Paper Products Corporation: 

Du.ring his C:l.n.'tt be w;,s employed :u numerous pbct"S mually in Te:us., until dis:ablcd from 
the d~:i.sc- of ubcstosis in l 969. Borcl's employment necessarily exposed him to hea\')' 
coriccntr.nions of 3.Sbcsms gcncntcd by iMUbtion matC'1Uls. In ::i pmri:ll dc:po!>ition 80ttl 
testified that :u the end of the day "'Ottittg:with insulation m::itctUls cont.Uning asbestos his 
clothes were usually so dusty that he could bucly pick them up without sluting them. 
Botti smed, .. You ju.st mo,,-c them ;a Link- bit :and there is going. 10 be dust and I bloo-cd 
this dust out of Ill)' nonrils by the- h:a1tdfuls.2t rhe end of 1he day. I e•t<"n used /\lcnthobrum 
in my ooruik to keep some of the dusr from goins down my thro:at, but it is impossible to 
get rid of :lit ofir. Eve,t )'OUr do~ just sm)' dusty o:ootinuously, unless )'Ou bloo• it off 
with ;an air h~." In 1964, doctors <".x.amjncd ~ in connection Yiith ;an iruur:utce polk)' 
and ittfotmcd him rhat X·r::iys of his lung.s were doudr. The doctoN told Bord dur the 
.:ausc- could be his occu~rioti ti :m i.osralbtion work.ct wd ad\'iscd him to :i,'Oid 3.fflCStos 
dust as much as he possibl)' could. On J;anw.ry 19, l969, Bord was hospiuliud and a lung 
biopsy was pcrtOrmed. Botel's condition Y,,-<;aS dias;noscd ;lS pulmon:uy ::i.sbcstos.is. Sin.:.e the 
d:isc::isc w::i.s considered irm·crsibk 8ot'('l \\';'3S sem home .... [HJs} condition gndu3.ll)• WON· 

e:ncd during the remainder of l%9. On f.cbn.11.ry l l, 1970, he undcrwcm SUl'g:e!')' for the 
rcmc:w:ll of his right runs. Tiie cx::i.mining docwr.s determined tb:at Bord had :i ,Omt of !mtg 
oncer kt'lCWo'n 3S mesoc:helioma. which lu.d been caused b)• asbestos. A~ a result of thc'SC 
dis,c3SC;$• Bol'C'l btct died befol"C the c.fua:rkt case rea.:.hcd the out srasc.l? 

The federal district court in Texas dC"cidcd in fu\'or of the estatC" of Mr. Burt') and the 
Fifth Circuit C'..oun of Appeals upheld the decision. 

The standard of proof in tort I.aw is thC' preponderance of evidence', mC"aning that 
thC're is morC" and better evidence in fa,·or of the plaintiff than the defendant. The 
plaintiff must show 

(1) th:lt the dcfcnd:mt violated ::i legal ducy imposed h)· the tort b.w, (2) that lhe plaintiff' 
.suffered injuriCS; compensable in the lort bw, (3) dt.tt the defendant's ,•iobt.ioo of kg':'.11 

duty ..-;aused the pbintiff's injuries, and (4) that the deknd::i.nt 's \iobtion ofkg:ll duty w::1.-. 
the proxim2te ..-;ausc of the pb.intifF.s injur:ics:" 

The standard of proof that a given substance wa.s the prn"l:imare cause of a hann is less 
stringC'nt than that which would be demanded b)• a scientist-. who m.ight weJJ call for 
95 percent certainty. It is also IC"SS stringent than the standard of c."\-i.dcnce in criminal 
proceedings, which calls for proof beyond re-a.sonable doubt. 

k an illustration of this km-c.r standard of <"ideocC", con'iidcr the case of Rubani,d, v. 
Witco Chemical C'...orpol'3tion and Monsamu Co. ThC" pb.inti.frs sole expert witness, 
a ft'tin:d cancer researcher a.t NC"w York. ·s S:loan-Kettering CancC'r C'.cntcr • testified that 
the deceased JX-rsun's ca..1xer was caused by exposure to polychlorinatcd biphcnyls 
(PCBs). HC' baSC"d his opinion on 

(1) the low incidence of cancer in males under 30 (the <kcc3Sro person was 29), (2 ) the 
decedent's good dier:lt)' ;and non.wokU:ig habits and the abse-n,e or f.am.ifial genc,k 
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predisposition to cancer, (3) 5 of 10'5 other \Vitro workcn who dcvdopc:d some kind or 
cancer during the s:amc period, ( 4) a large body of c,•idencc showing dut PCB.s CH.1st 
.:.-mcer in laboratory animals, :and (5) $l1ppon in rhe ~ iemific litu:ttutt th:u PCRs c:iust 
.:.:mcer in hmua.o bcin~:44 

The coun did not require the expert to suppon his opinion by cpidemiologie'.t.l 
studies, men:lr that he demonstrate the" appropriate education, knowkdg:e. r.rainin~ 
and experience in the specific fidd of .science and an appropriate fucrual basis for his 
opinion.3;; 

Other better known oscs, such as that of Richard Ferebee, who alleged that he 
suffered lung damage as J. result of spra)ing the herbicide paraquat, al.so accepted 
standards of e,idcnce fi>r causal claims that would not h:ffc been acceptable for 
resean:h pwposcs.36 

Some courts, however, han: begun m impose higher stmd.a.rds of c,i<knce for 
rcco•;crr of damages through ton standards that arc sim..iJar to those uM"d in science. In 
the Agent Orange cases, Judge Jack B. Weinstein argued that epidemiological studies 
we~ the only useful studies bowing any bearing on causation, and that b)• this standard 
no plaintiff had been able to make a case:. Ben Black,37 a legal commcnttt<>r, has taken 
a similar ,-icw. He bclicYe.s that the courts (i.e., judges) should acrivc:I)• scrutinizc the 
3.rgume.nts of expert wimc.sscs~ de.mantling that they be supported by pec:r-re.,.iewed 
scientific studies or at k.ut have solid scientific backing. In some: cases, he believes, 
they should even m·emile juries who luve made judgments not based on scientific 
standards of evidencc.33 

En·n though this ,icw rcprcsc.ntt a departure from the nomlJI rules of evidence in 
tort law~ it might in some cases be f.ii.rC'.r to the defendants because some decisions in 
favor of plaintiffi may not be based o:n valid proof of ~sponsibility for harm. The 
disadvantage is :tlo;o equally ob\ious. By rt"quiring higher standards of proof, the coons 
place burdens of C'\idcnce on plainriffi that they ofien cannot meet. In nu..ny cases, 
scientific knowledge is simply not adequate to dctennine causal rdationships, and this 
would work. to the disad\-antage of the plaintiffs. There are also problems \\ith c:ncour· 
aging judges to take such an activist role in legal proceedings. The major ethical 
question, how1."\·cr, is whether we should be m0tt concerned \\ith protecting the 
rights of plaintiffs who may han: been unjustly h.vmcd or with promoting: economic 
efficiency and protecting defendants against unjust charges of harm. This is the ethical 
issue at the heart of the debate. 

Protecting Engineers from Liability 
The apparent case with which proximate cause can be established in ton law may 
suggest that the courts should impose a more stringent st.1ndard of acceptable risk.. 
But other aspects of the law afford th-e public ICM protection than it dcsen'C'.s. For 
example, the threat of legal liability ca..1:1 inhibit engineers from adequ,udr protecting 
the public from risk. Engineers in priYatc practice may fucc cspccia.Ur diffiruJt consid
erations regarding liability :and risk-. and in some cases, they may need increased pro· 
rection from liabilitv. 

Consider, for c'x.amplc, the: safety issues in e.xcavating for foundations, pipelines, 
and s.ewers.39 A deep, stc,ep-s.ided trench is inht':rcndy unsnablc. Sooner or later, the 
sidewalls will collapse. The kngth of rime that trench walls ''"ill stand bcfutt colJapsing 
depends on scvcra.l factors, induding the length and \\idth of the cut, weather 
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conditions, moisture in the soil, composition of the soil, and how the trench was 
exca\':lted. People who work in d«p trc"nchc.s arc subjected to considerable: risk., 3Jld 

hundn:ds of Laborers arc injured or killed each year when the w.tlls colUpsc. 
To reduce the risk., construction engiocers can spccif)1 the use of trench boxes in 

their designs. A trench box is a long box \\.ith an upside-down LI-sh.aped cross section 
dut is insc.ncd inside the trench to protect the labort-rs. As long .;u workers remain 
inside the m:nch boxes, their risk of death or injury is greatly n:duccd. 

Unfonunatdy, the use of tr<."nch boxes consickrabtr incrt'ascs the expense ,1.nd 
time involved in construction projects. The boxes must be purchased or n:nted, 
and then they must be moved as exca,~.1.rion proceeds, skming com>tntcrion 
work. and adding further expense. ln additio~ the handling of trench bo.<tes introduces 
another risk. of injury to workers Uwolved. Engin«:rs arc placed U1 an awk\,..·ard posi
tion with regard to the use of tttnch 00.xC'S, especially where the boxes arc not 
n:quired by building codes. If they do nof specif)· the use of the boxes, then they 
may be contributing to a situation dut subjc.cts workers to .1 high risk of death aJ1d 
injury. If they do 5,JX*Of)· the use of boxes. then they mar be incurring liability in c.ue 
ofan accident boc.1u.,;c of the use of trench boxes. With sinmions such as this in mjnd, 
the National SociC't)' of Professional Engineers has been activdy lobh}ing the US 
Congn"ss to p-.1.u a bw tlut specifically c:xdudcs engineers from liability fOr act.'idents 
where construction safety measures .trc specified br engineers but then are either not 
used or used improperly by others. This 'imuJd enable engineers mon: eff«tivdy to 

protect the safety of workers. Unfommate~'. the proposals h:we never becom< law. 
Tix prob km ,\1th trench bm;.a illustrates a more gcucr.il i'iSuc. If cnginocrs w«c 

free to specif)· s:.tfet), mc-.tSUres without bci:ng hdd liable for their neglect o r improper 
US<, they could more c:a.silr fulfill one aspect of thc:ir responsibility to protect the s.tfery 
of the public. 

6.7 BECOMING A RESPONSIBLE ENGINEER 
REGARDING RISK 

The dc:,,ctopme.nt of new technology is intimately connectc,d with ride The obJjg.,
tion of engineers is to be ethically respomible with regard to risk.. The first sup in 
the process of becoming ethically responsible about risk is to be ~ware of the fact 
that risk is often difficult to estimate and can be incre.lSc."d in W.l)<s that may be 
subde and tn:acherou.s. The second stc:p is to be aware that there arc d iffi:rcnt 
appro.tchcs to the detem1ination of acccpt.ible risk. ln particular, engineers have a 
strong bias toward quantific.1tion in their approach to risk, which m.ty make them 
insuflicjendy SC"nsitive to the conce.rns of the la)' pubJjc and even the government 
rcguJators. The third stc:p is to assume their responsibility, as the experts in tech
nology, to communicate iuues regarding: risk to the public, with the full awareness 
th~t both the publjc .t.nd govc:rnme.nt regulators have .1 somewhat different .1ge.nda 
with rc:gard to risk. 

We c-ondude ,,ith an .tttc:mpt to formubtc: a principle of acceptable risk. To 
formuJate this principle, kt us consider fitrther some of the legal de.bate about risk. 

The law seems to be of two mU1ds about risk and bcnc:fits. On rhe one: hand. some: 
laws make no anc.mpt ro b.l.Jancc the two. The Chemical Food Additivt's Amendments 
to the Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act, enacted in l958, requirt" that a chemical 
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.. ckemed to be uru.ifo .. not be added to food unJcss it can be .. safdy tLSCd. ""° Safe use 
was defined by the Senate C..ommittee on Labor and Public Wdfue as meaning th.u 
"'no harm ''"iJI t'C'SU1t" from its addition to food.41 The weU-kn<nvn Ddaney Amend-
ment also prnhibits the addition to food of any chemicaJ known to caus,e cancer when 
ingested by animal.s.42 

On th1: other hand~ thett is often, an attempt to strike a balance between the 
wdfa.rt' of the public and the rights of individuals. The Toxic Subitances Control 
Act of 1976 authori.u.-d the EPA to regulate 3.ll)! chemical upon a finding of "'unn:.J.· 
soru.ble risk. of injury to he.alth or the <Cnvironment. "43 But it is onl)· .,.unreasonable 
risk:"' that triggers regulation, so some d egree of risk. i.,; clear!)• tolerated. TI1e n:port of 
the House Commerce Com.mittee describes this balancing process as fotlow'l>: 

B:l.b.ncing ,he pmbabilitie:t du, h:t.n.tl •will occur -and thie magnitude and st:\·erir)• of that 
hmu apinst rhe dfoa of proposed rcgubtory acrioo on ,he av:libbilit)• to SOl.'iel)' of lhe 
bC'ndil$ of lhe subsunce or mixrutt, uking i lllO ;h;"Coun, me :wilibility of ~bstitutes for 
the subsl:l.fl.:'e or mixrute which do not tcquite regubtion. and ocher- 3m-ctsc effect which 
such proposed 3Crion nuy h3ve 011 .soci:icty. 

Having said this, die n:pon goes on to SJ.)' that "\l formal benefit-cost analysis under 
which monetary value is assigned to the risks ... and to the cost:\ of society" is not 
required.44 

The Atomic Eneq,'Y Act of 1954- continually n:fers to the "'health and safety of the 
public" bur makes little attempt to define these terms. The Nuclear Ri:gufatory 
Commission's rules~ however, use the apn:ssion "without wxlue risk .. and S('('m to 
suggest again a balancing of risks and bcnefits.u In the words of one legal commen
tator, in pr.acticc, espcci:ally in the C'arlkr ycan, '"the acccpttbilit)' of risk. W:lS mC".uurcd 
largely in terms of the extent to whjch industry was capable of n:ducing the risk 
without jeopardizing an economic and financial cmironmcm conducive' to continuing 
development of t.hC' technology. "'46 Again~ Wt' have au attempt to balance protection 
ofindi,iduals .uxi promotion of the pu blic wdfurc. 

Sometimes the conflict between these two approaches is nick.nt in a single 
dd:,.atc. In a Supreme Coun: case invohin g c..<tposu.rc to benzene in the workplace~ 
OSHA rook. an esscntiall)' respect for pcrsom standpoint, <J..rguing th.at the bur<kn of 
proof should be on industry to pt'O\'C' tfou .1 givC'n level of exposure to benzene was nor 
carcinogenic. In its n:buke of OSHA, the Supreme C..oun a.rgued that in light of the 
e,'ldcnce that current standards did not lead to harm to workers, risk m ust be balanced 
against benefits in evaluating more stringent standards and that the burden of proof 
was on OSHA to show that the more' stringent standards were justified.47 

Given thcS(" consider.uions~ we can construct a more general principle of accept· 
abk ~ which mar provide some guid.uxe in determining when a risk is '"ithin the 
bounds of moral permissibility: 

People should be: pmrcc.tcd from the !h:lm\ful dfccrs of t«b.nologr, especially when the 
harms 3rc not cons,emed to or when lhey -are unjustl)' dis1tibu1cd. cx\'.cpt dm this pro(('!.'.'· 
tion must somctim~ be balanced :ag.:aiost ( I) the nttd to ptt:sen•c S'f'C;U and itrcpl:accabk 
benefits, and (2) the limiution on our :ability lO obuin infom)C'd conscm. 

The principle does nor offer an algorithm that can be applied mechanically to situa· 
tions involving risk. Many issues arise i:n its use; e.ach use must be considen:,d on its 
own merits. We can enwnerate some of the issues that arise in .1ppl)'lng the p rinciple. 
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First, we must define ,1-·hat we me-.lfll by .. protecting:" people from h..trm. This 
cannot me-.t.n that people arc :assured that a fonn of technology is free from risk.. At 
best, "prot«tion .. can onl)' be formulated in tenns of probabilities of h.ann, and we 

luxe SC'l."n that cwn theSC' art' subject to considerable error. 
Second, mmy disputes can arise .u to what constitutes a harm. ls having to 

breathe a foul <Xior aJJ day kmg harm? What abou t workers in a brewery or a sewage 
disposaJ plant! Hc:rc the foul odon cannot be eliminated, so the question of what 
harms shouJd be eliminated cannot be divorced from the question of whether the 
harms can be eliminated without at the s..t.me rime eliminating other goods. 

Third, the determination of what constitutes a great and irrcpla«-ablc benc:6t 
must be mack in the context of particuJar situations. A food additt'.•c that makes the 
color of frozen vcget-.ables more intense is not a great and im:place3ble benefit. If such 
an additi,·e were fuund to be .t powerful carcinogen, then it should be:- e lim.i1uted. On 
the other hand, most pC'oplc value automOOiJes hig.hJr, and they would probably not 
want them to be diminated, de-spite the po.wbiliry of death or injury fron1 automobile 
accidents. 

Foun:h, we have already pointed out the problems that arise in determining 
informed conSC'nt and the limitations in obttining infomled consent in many situa
tions. From the standpoint of r.he ethics of respect for persons, informed conSC'nt is 
a comidc:ration of great importance. However, it is often difficult to interpret 
and apply. 

Hfth.. the oifC'rion of unjust distribution of harm is also difficuJt to apply. Some 
harms ;wociat«l wilh ri,k art pmb•b~· 11nju>tly distributed, For n•mpk, !ht risks 
assocfated \\ith proximity to a mxic w·aste disposal area that is not wdJ constructed or 
monitort'd a.re w1ju.sdy distributed. The risks associated with coaJ mining might :t.lso be 
con-ceded to be unjustly djstributed, but the energy pro\'ided by coal may also be 
considert"d :1 great and i~place-ahk bcndit. So the requirement r.o reduce risk. in 
the coal industry might be that the risk.,; of coal mining should be reduced as much 
as p<>Mible "ithout destroying the coal industry . This mjght require raising the price of 
co.,J enough to make coal mining safe and more economicaUy rewarding. 

Sixth, an acceptabk- risk at a gh'<'n point in time mJ}' nor be an accq>tablc ri.,;k at 
another point in rime. Engineers with opcr.uioml rt'sponsibiliries JS well as those ,\ith 
design responsibilities have an obligation to protect the health .ind safety of the public. 
This obligation requires engineers to reduce risk when new risks emc.rgl." or when risk 
awareness chmges or even when technological i1movation aUO\vs funher rt"ducrion of 
known risks. This obligation was not recognized or discharged by operators o r reg
ulators at the Fukus.him.1 nuckar power plant, where rhe improved prcdicrions of 
tsunami risks should h.we trigge.rffl count<rmeasurcs. 

6.8 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Risk is a pa.rt of engi.nocring and especially of technological progros. The cooccpi of 
"'factor.. of safety" is important in cnginl."cring. Virtually 12D engjn«ring eodt.-s give a 
prominent place to s..tfl."t)'. Engineers and risk experts look at risk. in a somewhat 
di..ffi:rt'nt way from others in society. For engineers, risk is the product of the likelihood 
and magnitude of haml. An acceptable risk i~ one ln which the product of the proba
bility and magnjrude of the harm i.s equaled or exceeded by the product of t:he 
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prob.J.biliry and magnitude' of the benefit, and no othC"r option C'xists whc.-r<" thC" prod· 
uct of thC" probability and magtunidc:- of the benefit is subst-.mtialJy greater. In caku· 
Laring harms and benefits, engineers have traditionally identified h.ann \\ith factors dut 
arC' n:.lari\·dy e-asily quantified, such as economic losses and Jos.,; of life. ThC' ... capablli· 
ties .. approxh anempt.s to make thC"SC" c.ikulations more.- sophjsticared by dC"vdoping a 
more adC"quate way of mC"asuring the lurnu and benefits from disasters to m-cralJ wcJJ. 

being, ,vhich it defines in te.nns of the c.t)Xlbilitit:s of people to live thC' kind of life they 
value.. A risk is accq>tablc if the: probability is sufficiendy smaU that thC' ad\'ersc effect of 
a hazard will fuU below a threshold of the' minimum kvd of cap.,.biJities attainment that 

is ac«ptablc: in principlC'. 
ThC' public doc:5 not conceptualize risk simply in tc:nns of expected deaths or 

injury but, r.1tha, considers other &cton as well, such as whether the h.arm in quC'stion 
is unacceptably scvere, whc:thC'r a risk is .tSSumed "ith fr« and informed con.,;C'nt, o r 
whether the risk is imposed justly. Gm"C.mment regulators takC' a still dilfef'<'nt 
approach to risk bceausc they han" a ci;pccia.l obligation to protect the public from 
ham1. C.Onscquently, they place grc:-atC'r weight on protecting the public than on 
bcut"fitiug the public. ln Light of these ,ditlt'rent agendas, social policy must take into 
account a wider pcrspccri\'e than that of the risk expert. 

Engineers, and espccia.tly professional engineering .societies, h-a,-c an obligation to 
contribute: to public dC"bate on risk b)' supplying C'XJ>Crt information and b)' recogniz
ing thar the perspectives in the public debate will comprise mon: than the pc:npc:cri\'c: 
of the: risk. expert. Debates ovC"r building codes iUustratC' some aspects of this public 
dcl>atc am ri>k. 

Estimating thC" causo and likdihood of harm poses many difficulties. EnginC"c:rs 
USC" "arious techniques, such as fuuJt trt."'t"s and n ·em trees .. However, the phl."nomena 
of ""tight coupling" :md .. complC'x imerxrions,. limit our :ibility to anticipate dis.uters. 

The tendency to accept increasing de,ia.tions from expected perfomt3Jlce can :ilso lead 
to disa.stc.·rs. 

Engineers nt.'C."d to protect themscl1.-cs from w1due ltlbility for risk, but this need 
sometimes raises important issues fur social polky. OnC' issue is the conflict bc:tweC"n 
the sti.ndards of science and ton law. T he standard of proof in ton law for whether 
something 01uscs a harm is the preponderance of e,'ldmce, bur the standard of c:,i
dence in science is m uch highC"r. The lower standard of ton Law tends to protect the 
rights of plaintiffs who may h.lve been unjustly harmed, and the higher standard of 
science: tends to protect defendants and perhaps promote C"conomic efficiency. The: 
problems c:ngine,ers have in protC'cting themseh-cs from w1just liabilities while protttt· 
ing the public from harm art iUustrared by the use of trench boxes. Finally. a principle 
of :m:eptable risk prmides some gujd.a.nce in determining whl."n a risk is within the 
bounds of moral permissibility. 

6.9 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Olcd. )'OUr understanding of the nuttrial in this chapter by ,isiting the companion website." 
for &8ilum·"8 Edlks.. 1he site include:\ multipk- choice." .mwfy qucstioru., sugs<sted discus· 
sion ropics, and .somctimt:s ~ Cl1liC studies: to rompk-mcnt )'OUt rcwing and study 
of the imtCNI in this ch:sprer. 
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CHAPTER S E V E N 

Engineers in Organizations 

Main Ideas in This Chapler 

• Communication and culture are vital components within the organitation. 
Employe-es should unde:rStand communication channels and cultural norms 
within the organir.ation. 

• Value emphasizes what othe.rs get from our efforts and \•alues emphasi:u who we 
are:. Value can be created and developed through o rganizational innovation and 
hard work. 

• Employees shoukf takl~ advantage of o rganizational r(':S()urces in o rde.r to 
enhance their own inlegrity and inde:pendence. 

• Organiutional and management praclices may be unchanged for years, which 
can n!:SUII in blind spots, or obstacles lo ethical decision making. UnderStanding 
the obslacles and remedies for lhese obslacles can improve the organization's 
communication and ethical decision making. 

• Many organizations hire an ethics and complianC't' oificer to study inappropriate 
policies and procedures and to assi:st employees in appropriate communication 
and daily ethical choices at work. 

• Engineers and manage.rs have different pe.,spectives, bolh legitimate, and it is 
useful to distinguish between decisions that should be made by manage.rs, o r 
from a manage.menl pe,spective, and decisions that should be made by engi
nttrS, or from an engineering perspec:live. 

• There will be differences of opinion within the o rganization betwee,n engineers 
themselves and between engineers and management. Careful verbal and wriUe:n 
communication needs lo be ulilited to work through disagreements. 

Whisdeblowing sometimes bKOmes a necessary option for an employee whe:n 
olhe.r avenues of communication fail. A n employee should explore numerous 
ways of solving an organi:zational problem before whislleblowing. However, new 
federal regulations are in place to assist employees who believe they have 
exhausted all other means of solving the workplace problem. 

1-s 2012 FCJ/lBF.S .1,L\GA1J~"P. N.Ul£D JEFF inos one of .. America's Best Leaders. "1 Jkzos, 
Founder and CEO of Amazon.com, Inc . • S3)'S one of his secrets ,o success is under
standing what the customer needs and wants. Proud of nvo of Amazon's new prc~ects. 
the Kindle tabkts and E-book n:a<krs, Ikzos says these c:re.ttions have been .. defined 

- 138-
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by customers' desires rather than engineC'rs' t,tstC's. "2 Engim .. "C.".rs working for Bczos 
who don't understand the importance of this maxim could quickly find themsd\'cs 
out of work at Amazon. These two prtjccts had to suit customers who wanted "'an 
e -book reader that could downlood all)' book in 60 seconds o r bs. "l Bczos explained 
he didn't want to be pinned do,,11 b)' tc:chnjcaJ argum("nts; rather Amazon's engineers 
were fn.-e to solve technical challengC's in the ways thC'y chose .. 4 As a CEO who likes to 
cut cost!i. he didn' t cut costs on the Kindle tablets or E-book n.."OOers. Finance and time 
weren't issues. T he be.st pmsible product for the custome.r ,v.u his main goal. Ba:m 
prefers teamwork and expcrim("nts are .. hatched and managed by the smallest reams 
possiblc."s Engineers wanting to work for Amazon in software and odier web engi-
neering arc.t.S will likd)' find ,,.nrk. interesting at Amazon. Quick changes through small 
inno\"arion reams arc credited with many of then-cent suc«ss("s at the company." 

7 .1 INTRODUCTION 
Jeff Jkws' o rganizational leadership s-ryle is similar to that which is ad\'ocated by 
UJ:U\"ersrty of Michigan Business Professor David Ulrich. Ulrich supports an ethics 
template centered on "'the \'alue of \'aJues" to guide employees :ind leaders in org;ini
zations. His template begins with the in,di,idual's personal life, then branches to work
ers and leaders in organizational settings-.. Cc.ntral to his vic.w is that indi\"iduals have 
oblig.uions to themselves. their co-workers and their commuJ:Utic:s. "'In.formed ethical 
choices must const..md)' Ix made in aU of thCSC' arC'as,"' and for Ulrich thjs includes the 
communiry .. 7 By und1muncling the" community's \•alues. indkiduals \\~ll betttr under• 
stand customers. 

Within "'the value of \"alucs,,.. Ulrich emphasizes that l'Rltu focuses outside the 
org:i.niutions; and mfou come from within the cmployec.3 He holds that vnh,e 
emphasizes what othen gC't from our efforts and th.lt values emphasize who we arc. 
He stresses that ,':llue c.m be crc-.ued and den·lopcd through o rganizational irmovation 
and hard work; hO\,·ever, he- finds tha.t ,·a]u("S arc 06:("n inherited and nuy be honed 
through self:awa.rc.ncss and c:xpcriencc .9 He cxpl.iins, "'Value cm be me.asured b)' 
impact; values arc measur("d by the st«ngth of oor character. Value dc-.rivt..'s from the 
worth of our work to stakeholders; yaJues rcftect the worth of our \\.nrk to us. Both 
value and , •aluc:s maner to rnmmw1itics. organizario1is and incfaiduals."'tu 

Ulrich bcliev<..-s that unless o rganizarioiis cn:,ue \':tlue for those who use their 
products or sct'\'lces, the organiz:ation loses ibC right to ex.i.n.11 Amazon's Bczos 
leads the same way. He explains that ev,ery day an empk>)·ee will h:IYC the oppommfry 
to serve th1: customer better. Amazon employt'es know they won't ha,•e funcy offices 
or first class airline ffights, but they will be given n umerous opportunities to show how 
they value the customers. Bezos sa)·s bis C"thic is dcli\'c-:ring the product the customer 
wants. Ulrich holds that o rganizational values an:' de.fined b)' the customers, in\·estors, 
.ind communities in which organjzariom choose ro opcr.ne .. He comments: 

Tr.u:litimuU)', an o~inrion's culrur< t( ckfolCd as d1c norms. expca:atioos, p:incms, 
unwrincn ruld, and rit\Ws inside a con.1p.my. Th<'.sc imcm31 pattern.,:; sh3.pe our expitricn.:<'. 
and dct<'.ffllinc if we att inside- or outs5dc rhc company. Whc-n we ulk: about c:uhu.rc, we 
would r:ubct explore it from the outs.idc/in.u 

Exploring a culture: from the o utsidc/10 is a first step for Ulrich. For example", 3S 

an emplorce an engineer shouJd st:ri,-c to understand the rultun:' evc:ry d3y at work. 
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.. The \'alue of an organization's cultun:" is not the identity of those in.side the organi
zation l<X>king out, but how that idc:ntil)" captures the mind, feet, and he""art of the 
customers we sel"\"C'."'13 Ulrich finds that for a rich wort:ing life the follo\\ing is the 
value of \':llucs: 

Within the otgan.iutions where we \1-'0l't., bnt, worship, and pby, Yi'e n('M to r«ogni,:e 
1lnd deliver viluc to the customers 1lnd im,·cuors who gi:\'C' us the right to e~isa 3S .t com
P3Jl>', ::tnd Y."'e n('M to make sun-. that out pcrsoo:al viluc-s ensure :i. kg.KY of g.oodnc~. u 

Ray Anderson and Interface 
Valuing the customer enabled Rar C. Anderson to change his .successful business into 
an even morC" successful 1nodd ofbusine.ss values. ,·\ndcf'llOO's firm, Interface Carpets 
Global is in the busines.t of manu-facruring modular carpet tile.s. Anderson wa.s the 
founde.r and 38 year CEO of Jmcrf.ta: Ct.rpc-15. (Anderson died in 20 l I stiU holding 
those-: tides.) He had an engineering b.ickground as an honors graduate from Georgi.t 
Institute ofTechnology-'s Sc.h<X>I of lndus.uial and System5 Enginc.-ering and fuunded 
Interface Carpets in 1973. Twenty re.ars later, Anderson's personal and professional 
attitude toward the customer was changed when cngin('('.r Jim Hartz6dd, from the 
research division, relayed a question from a ~s associate: "'Some customers want to 
know what Interface is doing fur the en\'ironment. How should,,~ anS\\"C'r?"1s 

Anderson explained that he wasn't a.s worried about the hann.s to the em'l.ronment 
as he w.1.,. concerned about his client. He commented, "'I ,v.un)t about to ignorc any 
customer's concern.s o r to tum my back Oil anr piece of business. If \\"C' didn ' r anS\,"C'r 
the question Jim had rc.larcd-. 1 knew ,,~ stood to lose other des. " 16 

As both Ulrich and Beu)S couJd .:igrc,c, Anderson needed to focus on his custo
mers· needs. Anderson began by reading P.:iul Hawkcn'.s 11u Ecology of Commeru. 
The book transformed A.ndC'rson 's cttstom.er driven goals into a series of emimnmen
taJl~, fricndlr business practices. "'Mission Zero-." was a promise initiated by Anderson 
a.nd lnterfuce to diminatc any negative impact the compan)' might have o n the emi
ronment by the )?C-.U- 2020. In 2009, Anderson e.,;timatcd Interface was half-way to it.s 
goaJ o f redesign of processes and produces, the pioneering of new technologies, and 
efforts to reduce o r eliminate waste and h:irmful emissions whik increasing the tr5<" of 
renewable' nute.rials and sou.recs of enef'h')~. 17 

The Aodcr..on Ol5(" can S("n·e as encoungcment that upper k-.·d management may 
change its ,'".llues when supplied with inifom1arion that is ethically and financial~· 
COO\'incing. 

7.2 AVOIDING BLIND SPOTS 
Prior to the prodding: of cngiooer Jim Hara.fidd, Ra)' Andcn;on was .seemingly unaware 
of his customers' environmental concems and unconccmC'd about the enviroml'IC'.ntal: 
impact of producing his compan}"s producr. This can Ix seen as an instana: of com-ct
ing a "blind spot." Applying this tc.rm to organizational and busines.._ an:n$, Dennis 
Moberg draw.s an analogy bctw«n bu.sioess blind spots and bliod spots we experience 
when dri\'ing an automobile.18 Once regufar attention is gi\'en to the deficit area, dri\'
ing habits can be dC"\'"<.'.lopcd to help compcn5.lte fi>r this pcm:ptual deficit. In the c.uc of 
dri,ing, such adaptations arr wdcomc-d by aU. However, in the business an:na, blind 
spots often protect tts from ha'"ing to fuce unwelcome information. 
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Max H. Bazcrman and Ann E. Tenbrunsd, audiors of BJi11d Spots, contC'nd that, 
although neufy all of us want to think of ourselves :t.S ethically decent, our blind spots 
n:"sult in a tendC'ncy to m·en:'sti:mate bow C'thical wc acnu.JJy .trC".19 This blindnC'ss 
should not be confused with unC'thical i.ntent. WC' an" capable' of this, too, of counc:. 
But BazC'rman and Tc.nbrunsd are more intC'rt'StC'd in C'Xpltin.ing how otherwise 
dC'ccnt, well-intentioned peopk can, ,,,ithout consciously intending to do so. lend 
support to ethically tmacceptabk outcomes. 

Sdf-dcception is a key to much of this. Although wc might wdl Ix sincen:ly 
opposed to \\Tongdoing and not want to be complicit in it, we ma)' also Ix highly 
motivated, perhaps through fear or lack of courage, to rum the other wa)'· Taking: 
action against \\TOngdoing mar risk unpopularity, censorship, or even n:tali,-uion (e.g ., 
demotion or job loss) . But we cannot take action against that which we do not noticC'. 
Not noticing may in many inst:mccs be- what \\'C': might call wiJJfi,I bliud11ess.20 

Ignorance of vital information is a.n obvious barrier to n:sponsible action. Lr an 
engineer docs not n:"ali:zc that a dC'sign poses a safct)' problem, for cxampk, thC'n he o r 
she \,iU not be in a position to do anything about it. Sotll("timcs such a lack of a watt· 
ncs.t is willful avoida.tlCC'-3 turning away from information in order to ha\.'C': to d e-al 
with the challenges it may pose. Howcver, often it results from a lack. of imagination, 
from not looking in the right places ft)r necessary infomtation, from a &iJure to persist, 
or from the prcSsurt' of deadlines. Although then: arc limits to what engineers can be 
expected to knm,,, these examples suggest that ignorance is not always a good excuse. 

In the Casc' of the Col,,mhia disaster, Rodnq' Roch.a accuS<:"d NASA managers of 
.. ,Kring like an ostrich "ith its hc:ad in the sand.~1 N.-\SA nlilnagcn Ktmcd to him t.o 
ha\'t' com>inccd thcmseh""C".s that past stteces.u"s an: J.n indication thaf a known dcfctt 
would not cawe problems, instc-.ld of deciding the issue on the basis of testing and 
sound engineering analysis. Often, instc-.1.d of attempting to n:mcdy the problem, thq, 
simply engaged in the practice of normalizing dcvi.utcc, discuSM*d in Chapter 6. There 
we saw how the boundaries of accepttble risk. can be enlarged without a sound en@· 
nceri.ng basis. Instead uf attempting to eliminate fu.tm strikes or do enensiw testing to 
determine whether the strikes posed a safety-of-flight issue, managers "'incn:a.sing!y 
accepted less-than- .specification pcrfunnancc of various components and .!>)'Stems, 
on the ~rounds that such deviations ha-d not interfen:d \\ith the success of previous 
flights ... ·h Enlarging on the issue, tile Columbia Accident lmutig;ition Board 
obsnwd: .. With each succe.ssful landing, it appean; that NASA engineers and man
agers iocreaslngfy n"garded the foam-sh.redding as inC',itabk, and as eithC'r unlikdy to 
jeopardize S.l.foty or simpl)' an accept.tble risk ... 2.1 

FinaUr, there was a subde shift in the burden of proof \\ith n:spcct to the shuttle. 
lnstc-ad of requiring C'nginecrs to show that the shuttle wa.s safe to lly or that the foam 
strike did not pose a safery-of-ffight iss ue, was the appropriate position. 4ne en@· 
nee.rs found themseh-es in the unusual position of ha\ing to prove th.at the situation 
wa,; unsafu--3 n:,·ersal of the usual requirement to pro,·c that a situation ~ safe ... As 
the Boord observed, .. Imagine the diffc:ircncc if any Shuttle manager had simpl)' asked, 
'Prove to me that Columbia has not been harmed.Y>t24 

An important lesson is that organization, need continually to dC'tcnnine whcthC'.r 
importam factors .trC' being undert'stimated, or even overlookC'd, and whC'thc:r this is 
the result of rime pressures, ,-ie,"ing m.ttten onJ~, in the short term~ or some other 
shortcoming. In any case, once :an organization has idC'ntificd such problems, possible 
remedies need asgrcssiw~, to be sought. Key questions hen" arc: First, what role 
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might engineers pby in identifying sierious probkms? Second, hmv m.ighr they best 
communfr.nu thesc- problems to managcr::s who ban· rt'sponsibilfrics in thesie .trc.as? 

Third. what promising ways of resolving, o r at lean minimir.ing, these' problems cau 
ther suggest? 

In the C3SC' of the Columbia, it SC"ems that NASA ma.nagers were oti:en ignor.mr of 
SC'rious problems 3SSOOated "ith the shuttle. One of the rt'asons fi>r this is that as 
information made its W.l)' up dx organizational hicruchy, more and more of the 
di5.SC.nti.ng ,iewpoints Wl."rt' filtered out, riesulring in an cxccssivdr sanitiud vrrsion 
of the facts. According to the Col1111Jbin Accident I.J1vestigation Board, then' was a 
kind of"'culturJ.l fence" between engineers and managers. This n:sulted in rup-lcvd 
managcrial dccisions that were.- based on insufficient knowledge of the fucts. 2 

A common fo.uurc of human cxpcrie.ncc is th.at we te.nd to interpret situations from 
vc.ry limited perspectives and it t-akes special efforts to acquire a more objective view-. 
point. In regard to ethics, Bazcmun and Tcnbnmscl refer to d:tis as bomu/.t.d ed,imlity.26 

Although these limited perspectives can s.omctimcs be natrowty sc:Jt:intcrrsrcd, they 
need nOf be. It is nOf just sdf-intercst dut interferes with our ability to understand 
things from larger perspectives. For example', we ln.l)' ha\'e good intc.nrions for othc.rs 
but f.nl to realize that their pc~-tivcs are d:ifti!rcnt from our:s in import..mt ways. For 
e.:wnpk., some people mar oot want to hear bad new'S about their health. They may also 
assume that others arc like them in this respect. So, if they withhoJd bad news from 
others, this is dooe with the best of intentiom,- evcn if others would prdt".r hearing the 
bad news. Simit.ut)•, an engineer may want to design a useful product but fu.il to ttalizc.o 
how diffi:rtm the arcragc cunsumcr·s undcrstu:1ding. of how to w.c it is from thw.c ,vho 
design it. This is why test runs with rypictl consumC'n arc. needed. 

Insofar as NASA managers may have made decisions from an exdusin:·ly man..1ge
mcnt pcrs.pc:ctive, concentrating on ruch fuctors. as scheduk, political ramifio.rions, 
and cost, they we.re thinking too n..trrowty. This docs not mean that thdr thinking 
W.t5 ll..lJTOwly sdf-intettsted. Most likdy they h.td the wdl-bC'ing of the organization 
and the 3Slronauts at hean-. Nevc.nhdess, making decisioo5 from this e:xdusive.ly man
agement perspective. led to m.any mistakes.. 

Michael Davis warns of the d.tnger of what he all,; mierouopir 11i.s.io11. Precise :llld 
accurate as it may be, microscopic vision grcady limits our field of ,ision. When w~ 
look into a microscope, we 5eC' things th-ar we could not sec before-but on!)' in the 
narrow field of resolution on which the microscope focUSC's . \Ve gain accurate, d..-tailcd 
knmvlcdgc-ar a microscopic lcvd. At the same time, we ce.tSoC." to SC't" thinS" at the 
more ordinary lcvd. This is the price of soei.ng thinS" microscopical!)•. Only when we 
lift our eyes from the microscope will we sec what is ob\ious at the cvcryda~· lcvd. 
Every skill, says Davis, involn ·s microsi:opic vision to some encnr: 

A shoenukd', tor example. cm tcll n\Ot\" about a shoe in :a few s«oods tlun I could te-JI if I 
lud a v."t'ek to cx::tmine it. He an s.ec ch:u the shoe iii wdl ot poorly made, th:at the 
lU3teri3h Me good or bad, md so on. I C:.\ll't se< ffl)' of tlur. But thi! shoemake-r's insight 
tw its price. While he: i.« pa)'UlS anenrion to people's shoes, he O\i)' be missing wh:at the: 
people in them 3rt" sa)'inS or doing. i:1 

Just as shoemake.rs need to raise their cyc:s and listen to their customers, engin«rs. 
sometimes oec:d to rai,;c their eyes from their world of scientific and technical expertise 
and look: arotmd them in order to undersr:and the larger implications of what they 
arc doing. 
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Large organiz.ations tC'nd to foster micro$Copic thin.king. Each person has his o r 
her own sp«iaJizcd job to do, :ind he o r she is oot responsible, from the organiza
tional standpoint~ for the work of ottlc-rs. This w.1s C',id<:ndy gene.rally true of the 
NASA organj7.:3tional structutt. It may also have been a contributing factor to thC' 
C,0fombin. accident. 

7 .3 AUTONOMY AND AUTHORITY 
Engi.nC'cring codes of cthics cmphasiu thc importance of engineers exercisjng inde
pendC'nt, objcctiYc judgment in performing their functions. This is sometimes called 
professional autonomr. At the same till\('~ the codes of ethics in5ist that enginc.ers 
haw a duty of 6ddfry to their employC'rs and clients. Independent consulting engi
nC'Crs may have an easier time maintaining profcssionaJ autonomy than the ' ".1St 
majority of engineers., who work in largC', hierarchical organizations. Most enginc.ers 
arc not their mm bosses, and they .arc expected to defer to authority in their 
organizations. 

An importa.nt finding of the research of social psychologist Stanley Mil gram is that 
a surprising!}' high percentage of people arc indinC'd to defer uncririctUy to author
ity.28 ln his fu.mous obedience apcrim.enrs. during the 1960s, MiJgr.un asked volun
teers. to administer electric shocks to ""learners"' whene,,cr the)' mack a mistake in 
repeating word pairs (e.g ., nicc/dty aod rich/food) that volunteers. prc.sentcd to 
them carlkr. He told volunteers that ihis was an experiment designed to dctcrmine 
the' dlects of punishment on kaming. No 5.hocks we.re .tctu.tlly administc.rcd, howC\·C'r. 
Milgram was reaJJy testing to determim- the extent to which volunteers woo]d con· 
tinue to follow the orders of the experimenter to administer what they believed wel't' 
increasingly p.tinful shocks. Surprising)}· (e,-cn to Milgram), nearly two-thirds of the 
volunteers continued to foJJow orders :di the W:l)' up to what thC'y thought WCl't' 
450-mlt shocks-·cvcn when shouts :ind screams of agon)' were heard from Inc adja· 
cent room of the .. lea.mer." The c.xpc.rimcnt was ttplicatcd many rimes to make .sutt 
that the original ,"Oluntee.rs wcrt' a good representation of ordinary people rather than 
especially crud or insensitive penple.n 

ThC'rc is little reason to think thar engineers arc different from others in regard to 
obeying authority. ln the Milgram experiments, the ,"Olumeers. were told that the 
" learners. .. wou]d experience pain but no permanent ha.rm or injury. Perha.ps engineers 
wou]d ha,·e had doubts about this as the appattnt shock. levd mon.~d toward the 
450.volt level. This would mean only tthat the numbc.rs. need to be altered for engi
neers, not that they would be unwilling to administer what they thought wctt 
enn:md)' painfuJ shocks. 

One of the interesting: variables in. the Milgram experiments was the rt'spcctivc 
locations of voluntccn and " )came.rs." The greatest com.pJjancc occurred when '"IC'ar· 
nc.rs"' were not in the same room with the volunteers. Volunteers tended to accept the 
authority figutt's reassurances that he would take all the rcspo11i,ibiliry for any unfor
tunate consequences. However, when ,"()lunteers and .. le.1mC'n" were in the same 
room and in fuU ,iew of one another., voluntcc.rs fimnd it much more difficult to 
dive.st themSC"ln$ of responsibility. 

Mil gram's studies seem to han• sp,cciaJ implications for rogincc.rs. As previously 
noted, engineers tend to '''<>rl in large organizations in which th< di,ision of labor 
oftC'n nuk.C's it difficult to trace rc.sporuibility to specific individuals. The combination 
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of the hierarchical 5tructurC' of large organizations and the dhuion of wtd into spe
cialized t.t.Sks contributes to the sort of .. distancing" of an cngineer)s wo rk. from its 

co1lSl!quences for th1: pubJjc. This tends to d1:creasc the engineer's sense of personal 
accowuabllity for thas< co11SCquenccs. Howcwr, enn though such distancing might 
make it c.asier psychologically to be indiffcl't'tlt ro the ultimate consequence.,; of one's 
work., this docs not re.ally n:lieve one from at kast panial responsibility fi>r those 
COllSC''<3Uc."JlCeS. 

One funher interesting feature of Mil.gram's exprriments is that voluntee.rs were 
less likdy to continue to .tdministerwhat they took to be shocks when they "'ere in the 
prC'S<:nce of other volunteers. Apparcndy, they reinforced each other's discomfon at 
continuing, and this nude it easier to disobey the experiment. However, as discussed 
in the next section, group dyn.imics do not always suppon critical re5POnse. Often 
quite the opposite occurs, and onl)• concerted effon.- can overcome the kind of uncriti
c:tl conformity that so often characterizes ,cohesive groups. 

7.4 GROUPTHINK 
A notewonhr fc.1turc of the org;1nization1al sctti.nss ,.,ithin which engineers work. is 
that indi,'lduals tend to work and deliberate in groups. This m eans that an enginc.."e.r 
will ofi:cn panicipate in group decision making r.uher than fi.mction as an individual 
decision maker. Although this may contribute m better decisions ("'rwo heads J.l"C' 

better than one"), it also creates "'C'JJ-knO\m but common~' m·erlooked tendencies 
to Cll§'ilSC in what lning Janis c.ills gnmp'thiuk-si.tuations in whkh groups com< to 
:tgn"cment at the expense of critical thinking.30 Janis documents instances of group
think in a v.uiety of .sctrinp, including .l numbe.r of historical fiascos (e.g., the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor, the Bay of Pigs im1'3sion, and the decision to cross the 38th 
panlkl in the Korean War).31 Concentrating on groups that arc ch.a.r.tcterized by 
high cohesiveness, solidarity, and loralty ( .ill of which arc prized in organi:utions), 
Janis identifies eight symptoms of groupthink: 

• an i1Ju.Uo11 of i11w1/nernbility of the group to fuilure; 
• .i strong .-.we-feeling .. that , 'lews outsi.ders as adn.-.rsarics or cnem.ic:s and 

encourages shared sureo:ypcs of others; 
• mtio11nJfontio,u that tend to shi6: rt'sponsibility to others; 
• an il/11.1ion of momlity that .usumes the."' inherent mor.tlit-y of the group and thereby 

disc.:Ot1ragcs careful examination of the mor,1) implicu ioos of what the group is 
doing; 

• a tendency of individual members mv•-ard self-cmsonbip, resulting from a desire. 
not to "'rock the boar .. ; 

• an iJJmion of """"imity, construing siknce of a group nll!mbcr as consent; 
• an application of dirr,r. pressure on those who show signs of dis.tgrecment, often 

exercised by the group leader who inten-enes in an effort to kc,ep the group 
unified; and 

• mimigunrding, or pr()(ecring the groltp from dissenting views by pre\'cnring their 
introduction (by, fur- example, outsiders who wish to pn-scnt their views to the 
group).32 

T radirion..t.11)', engineers have prided themS<'lves on being good team players, 
which compounds the potential difficulties with groupthink.. How can the problem 
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of groupthink be minimized for engineers? Much depends on the attitudes of smup 
leaders,. whether they a.re managers or engineers (or both). Janis suggests that lt.-iaders 
need to be.- .iwa.re of the tende.nc)' of groups toward groupthink and take constructive 
step.,; to resist it. He notes that afi-er the ilJ.adviscd Bay of Pi~ invasion of Cuba, 
President John F. Kennedy be-gan to a5Sign each membe:r of his advisor)' group the 
role of critic. He also im1ted outsiders to some of the meetings, and he often absented 
himsdf from meetings to avoid influencing: unduly its ddilxrarions. 

NAS.--\ engineers and managers appare:ndy were often affected ,,1th the group· 
think mentality. Commenting on m..magemcnes decision not to SC<'k deMC.r images 
of the leading edge of the Jdt wing of the shuttle in order to determine whether the 
foo.m strike had c:aused damage, one e:mplu)•« s:aid, "'I'm not going to be Chicken 
Lltde about this.""33 The Columbia Accident lmecstigation Board described an orga· 
niz.ational cultun- in which '"people find it inrim.id.uing to contradict a leader·s strategy 
or a _aroup conscmus," evidendy finding this characteristic of the NASA organiza. 
tion. The genera.I absence of a cuhun" of dissent that the board found at NA'iA 
would luve encouraged the groupthink mentality. 

To °'·en:ome the problems asscx:iated with the uncritical acceptance of authority~ 
org:in.izarions must e:u:ablish a culture in ,vhich dissent is accepted :wd n·en e:ncour· 
aged. The: Col11mbin Ac:t.'idem lnvc:stig.uion Board cites organiz:acions in which diSSC'nt 
is encouraged, induding the US Na,y Submarine Flooding Prevt'ution and Rcco\·ery 
program and the N.ivaJ Nuclear Propulsion programs. In these programs, managers 
ha,ec the responsibility, not only of encouraging diSSC'nt, but also of coming up ,,ith 
dissenting opin.iom thcmsch·c-s if such opinions arc not ofttfcd by rhdr subordin.ar.cs. 
According to the Board, .. progr.tm ma.11:.1.gers [at NASAJ created huge barriers against 
dissenting opinions by stating pn-concC"ived conclusions based on subjecri,,e know). 
edge and experience, rathc:r than on solid dat.1. ... T olerarion and encouragement of 
di,;sent, then, was notice-Jbly absem in the NASA o rganization. If dissent is ab~nt, 
then criticaJ thinking is absent. 

Another ,,iddy discussed instance in which groupthink may ha,·e lx,en opcrah\·e 
im·olvc:s the production of General Motors' C'.orvair automobile: in the early l 960's. 
Safi:ty difiC':rcnCt"s were: he.uedly discussed among engineers :wd ma.nag:ement. The c.v 
was rdeasc:d. for public sale: even though some engineers insisted the Con·air had 
stabilizing problcm!>.3 _; The first models (1960-1963) had a !>·wing-axle suspension 
design which was prone to '"tuck under~ in certain circunutances. An anri·roU b..tr 
was needed to sttbilize the ,echide.36 Yet, it was decid«l to solve the problem by 
requiring higher tire pressun" at a b ·d that was out.side the tire manufuctUttr's rocom· 
mended tole.ranees. Additionally, according m Ralph Nader, a. strong critic of the c.1r, 
the tin" pressurt' changes wen" not de-arty stated t.o Che,TOlet salespeople and Corvair 
uwners.37 Theft' was a fu.ilun: to recognize the seriousness of the engineering problems 
with the car. Nader claimed that rather than making the necessary stabilizing change, 
the General Motors team added styling fC:atun"s to the dashboard. These shin)' dash· 
board fi-atures caused a visual impediment in die fimn of ,,1Jldshidd gtm.-, allegcdJ}' 
triggering eras.hes because of Rashes obstructing the drivt',r·s vision. Tht"SC.': styling 
changes cost S700. It was escimated that the safety chango needed would have 
uni)' cost about 23 cc:nts.33 John Dc:lorean was an engineer and Yice president 
with GencraJ Motors at the time. He 'bc6eved that individu.tlly the- e.xccutfres wel't' 
"moral men."" Howevu. thin.king a.s a. sroup, he concluded that they m.1.de immoraJ 
decisions. 39 
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7.5 ENGINEERS AND MANAGERS 
~fanagemcnt theorist Josi:ph Radin, says, "'Thm: is a natural conflict brt>.\-een man
agelnC'nt and professionals becaus..- of their diffcn"ncc.s in educational background, 
socialization, \-.tlucs, vocational inten'sts, work habits, and oudook ... 4o We can be 
sotnC'wh.ar more pn'cis.c.- .about the areas of contJjct between e,ngincen and m-anagcn. 

First, although engineen may not always maintain as much identity ,\ith their 
wider professional community as some other professionals (e.g ., research scientists), 
engineen do often experience a contlict betwt'C'.n loyalty to thc..".ir employer and loyalty 
to thc:ir profcssion.41 Most engineers want to be loyaJ employees who .t.re concerned 
about the financial wdf-bc:ing of their firms and who Catr)• o ut instructions from their 
superiors "ithout protest. In the words of manr engineering codes, they want to be 
" faithful agents'" of their employen. At the same rime, as eJ1gincen they arc also 
oblig.ued to hold paramount the health, s:ifi:ty, and wdf.tn" of the public. This obliga
tion requires engineen to insist on high standards of quality and (especially) safety.42 

Second, most managers arc not enginc."crs aud do not ha,·e engineering ex-pcn.isc, 
so communication is often difficult. Enginee.rs sometimes complain that thq, have to 

use ovasimpli&d language in explaining t<chnical mane.rs to m.anagers :and that their 
managen do not Kally undc.rst.tnd the cngjnc:cring issues. 

Third, many engineers who arc not nu..nagers :aspire to the management role. in 
the future, where the financial rewards ancl pt't'stige are perceived to be greater. Thus, 
man)' engineers who do not yet occupy th,c duaJ roles of engineer and manager prob
ably expect to do so at some time in their careers. This conflict can be internalized 
within the same person because many engineen l:1,;;we mies as both engineen and 
m:1n.1gen.. For example, Robc.n Lund, ~ice pKsident for engineering at Morton 
Thiokol at the time of the C/Jalle119erdis:.ster. was both an engineer and 3 manager. 
Befon' the: disaster• Lund was even dirccred b)1 his superior to take the m.1n.1gerial 
rather than the engineering perspcctiYe. 

This account of the diffef't'nccs between the pcrspcccivcs of engineers J.nd man
agers suggt"st.s rhc possibility of frequent conflict!i. Thjs prediction is confirmed by a 
wdJ-knmm .study h)• sociologist Robert Jack:al.L Although his stud}' focuses only infre
quently on rhe rdarionship be.tween nu.na:gcrs and professionals, his ocosional n"fer
encc.s to the: rcbtionship of managen to engin«rs and other professionals make it dear 
that he bclievc..-s his gene.rat description of the managcr~mploree rdationsh.ip applies 
to the rd.uionship of managen to pmfcs.~nals, including engin«rs. ln his stlld)' of 
managcn in several large US corporations, Jack.all fuund that large o rganizatio11S place 
a premium on .. funaional ratioo.a.Jjt')', .. wh:ich is a .. pragmatic habit of mind that St."<'ks 

specific goals." J:ackall found th:at the m.m:i.gers and firms he sn1dicd had sc,·craJ char
acteristks that WC'ft" not conducive to respC'cting the moraJ comminnents of conscien
tious professionals.43 

First, the organjzationaJ ethos docs not alJmv genuine moral commiunent.s to play 
a pan in the decisions of corporate managers, especially highl)• pl.-m.•d ones. A person 
may ha,·c whateYer private moral belie& .she chooses, as long as rhesc beliefs do not 
influence behavior in the workplace. She must learn to sep.tr:ate indi,1du.a.l conscience 
from corporate action. M.a.nagers, accord:ing to Jacka.II, pt't'fer to think in terms of 
tr.1de-ofls between mor.11 principles, on the one hand, and expediency, on the other 
hand. What we might think of JS gc:nuUle mor:aJ considerations play linle pan in 
m:1n.1geriaJ dc:cisions, according to JackaD. Faulty products arc bad bccauS(" they ,,10 
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ultimatd)' harm the company's public image~ and environmental dam.1ge is bad for 
business or "iJI ultimately affect managers in their pri\'att' role as consumers. 

This attitude is in contn'it to tn.u of \Vhitc, an cmplorce who, according to 
Jackall, W.tS concerned \\ith a problem of c.xccffl\·e sound in his plant. \Vhite defined 
the i5.sue of possible harm to emplorees as a moral concem inste.ad of approaching i't 
pragmaticaUr. ln another example, Jaa.;ill n:'cotmte.d the story of Brady, an accow1taut 
who found financial im-g:uLt.ritics that \\X'rc traced to the CEO. Whereas Brady saw the 
issue as a moral one, manager.. did nut. ln discussing the c.tSC', they held that Brady 
should have kept his mouth shut and dropped the matter. After all, the \'iolarions wett 
small rdative to the size of the corpor:rtion. « 

Second, loyalty to one's peers and superiors is the prinury vinue for managcn. 
The succc:ssful manager is the tc-.un plarer, clx person who cau accept a challenge and 
get the job done in a way that re8ects fu.,·orablr upon himself and <xhers.45 Third, lines 
of re.,;poru;ibiliry an: ddibe.ratd)' b lurred to protect one$C'lf, one's peers, and one's 
superiors. Details an: pushed down and credit is pumt'd up. Actions are separated 
from consequences insof.t.r as this is possible so dut ~sporu:ibility can bl." an>idod. In 
making difficult and contrO'•ersial decisions, a successful manager will always get as 
many people involwd a,; p<mible so he c.1n point his tingc.r at others if thinS'i go 
wrong. He should also avoid putting things in writing to avoid being held responsible. 
Protecting and co\'cring for one's boss., one's peers, and oneself supersedes all other 
considerations. 

According to this account of nunagerial d ecision making. the moral scruplc.s of 
pmfa~onal, t,m nu pl.la:. In ,ucb an atmmph<:rt, a principled proft,wonal would 
often appear to ha\'c no alt.emari\'e to org,.ni:utional di.wbcd.K"oce. Such was the C3SC' 

with Joe Wilson, an cngin«r who fimnd a problem with a crane that he bdie\'rd 
inrnlvOO public health and safety. Wilson wrote a memo to his hos..~~ who replied that 
he did not nC't*d 5Uch a memo fmm Wilson and that the memo was not constructi\'e. 
After \Vtl<;<>n w:tS fi.rC'd and went public. a New York 1ima iu\·C'Shgarion cited a corpo
rate official's comment that \Vi.Ison was .someone who '"was not a te.1.m phyi:r ..... 6 

If cngine.er.s typically work. in an oq;anizarional cmironmc:nt like the one Jack.all 
describoc, their professional and ethical concerns \\·iJI have linlc chance of being 
accorded respect. T here is, however, :a more constructive Jspect of Jackall's study. 
He does suggest some cha.racteristia of managerial decision making that are useful 
in anal)'zing the m.1nagc.r-engineer rdationship: 

l . JackaU's .stud)' implic.s that nunagers haw a strong and probably overriding 
concern for the wdl-bc:ing of the o rg.t.nization. Well-being is measured primaril)' in 
financial terms, but it also indudes a good public inugc a.nd rdatn'dy con.Okt free 
operation. 

2. Managers ha,·e few~ if any, lo)~alric:s dut t:rans«nd their perceived obJjg;.irions 
to the organization. They do not~ fur example, ha,·e prokssional obligations thar they 
might consider to override or even counterbalance their obligation.,; to the 
org.mizarion. 

3. The managerial decision-making process involves making tradc-oln among the 
relevant considerations. Ethical considerations arc only one type of consideration. 
Funhemlore, if we arc to believe JacW, managen. tend not to take ethical considera
tions seriously, unless they can be translated into F.ictor.; aff«ring rhc wdl-bcing (e.g ., 
the public image) of the lirm. 
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J:ackall presents a \'l."f}' pa.simistic picture of the place' of a mor.tll)· committed 
profossional in an organiz..uion. In the next section, we suggest ways in which engi
neers can have .t much more positive and pnxluctive rt'larionship between them and 
their o rganiz.1rio1u. 

7.6 BEING MORALLY RESPONSIBLE IN AN ORGANIZATION 
The Importance of Organizational Culture 
Our earlier example of Ra)' Anderson demonstrates engineering having a positive, 
direct effect on th1: top leader. Both CEO Anderson and the engineers Sttm to be 
concerned a.bout values in wa)'S that conflict ,,i th the perspectives of typic:al man.tgers, 
as depicted by Rndin. Anderson's global company remains committed to its 2020 goal 
of diminating lln)' negaU\·e impact it may have on the emrironment, \\rith the engin«rs 
parridpating in the goal in areas such as factory design, materials for carpets and pads, 
glues and even n:atural carpet dyes.47 

In similar ways CEO Bnos pushes Amazon softw.tn" engineers and other employ
ees. In 1997 he proclaimed, "'11,is is day l for the internet. We still ha,-e so much to 
learn." He still dcscribc.-.s the internet as an .. unch.trted world, impcrfea:l)' wldentood, 
and yielding new surprises all the time. "4& 

Bezos listens to the three soura:s Da\'icl Ulrich !>1.tgsests - himself, his customers .l.lxf 
the commwtit)' which pun:hases 20 million. product.,; sold through Am.u.on. Amazon's 
man.age-rs const.md)' evaluate about 500 me.uur.ilik goals with 80 percent of these 
focltSCd on customer objccri\u. Engineer.; constantly discuss better met.hods of customer 
enJuarion. Amazon has 154 million customers and 56,000 emplorecs. Bezos• net worth 
is estim,ued at S19 billion.49 Besides salvy, most employ«s have stock options. At 
Amazon the Jkzos le.ttkrship isn't mere~' ..._trickle down." H..- demands th.at discussion 
and innm-ation moo,•e from the employ« upward th.rough management. 

Three Types of Organizationa l Culture 
Not all org:miz.ations arc guided in the progressive ways of Interface Carpets or 
Amazon.com. In order to be morally n"sponsible in an organization without sufft"ring 
the fare of the employec.s in Jack.all's study, engineers must first have some understand
ing of the o rganization in which th..-y an- .employed. This knowledge hdps ..-nginccrs 
to understand (I) how they and thdr managers tend to frame issues unckr the influ
ence of the organjz.uion and (2) how one can act in the organization effectively. safdy, 
and in a moraUy rt'sponsible way. 

11te qualities of the o rganization \\'C have in mind here often fu.JJ into the C.ltegory 
of'"organizarional culrure." It is generally agreed th:u organizational culture is set at 

the top of ,m o rganization- by high-le\·d man.tgers, by the president or chief execu
tive officer of the org.inizarion, by d ire,ctoirs, :md sometimes by owners. If the org.mi
zarion values succt"SS and productivity over integrity and ethical principles, these values 
will powerfuUy in11uence the decisions or members of the organization. The values 
become, in the wonb of one writer, "'a mindset, a filter through which participants 
view tl-k-ir world."50 If this filter is stron.gly rooted in an organization.11 cultutt of 
which one is a part, it is an even mon:· p<ll\\·erful influence on lx.ha,rior. 

Some writers use the term "'organiz:ation.tl scripts .. or ".schemas .. to refer to the 
way an organization conditions its members to view the worid in a certain way~ seeing 
some thing.1' and not .seeing others. Denni5 Gioia was a m.tuager at Ford. He made the 
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recommendation not to recall the Pinro. even though the c:t.r had been involved in the 
tragic deaths of passengers after rc.-1.triwfr minor accidents. He describes his expcrit:nce 
at Ford as follows: 

My own sclleouriud .. . knowkdi;e influenced me ro pcl't'ci\'c r«.aU issues in ,erms ofrhc 
pm-iiling dccis.ioo en,•i:ronmcm aLld ro unconsciously overlook key fCaru.tC$ of the Pinto 
.:.-asc, m:linl)• because they did not fit an existing script. Althou.sh the ourwmcs of the asc 
c:1try rcn06p«:ti\'ely olwiotu cthial cwcrroocs., the sdlcm3.1 dri\'i.ng my pct(.eptions and 
~oos precluded considcntions of the issues in e1hka.J 1etms bcc.1.usc lhc scripts did not 
include cth.iul diluensions.s1 

We have to be ca.rdUI here not to :1Dow an appl't'ciation of the inffUC'ncc of o rg:.t· 
nizarionaJ cuhun: to completdr o\·erri-de a be-lief in individual moral n'sponsibility. 
Nevathdess, employees, including pro.fcssionaJ employees, do make decisions in the 
context of the organization in which they an- employed, and one needs to understand 
the forces that bear upon hi:s o r her decision making. 

With funding from the Hit·.ichi Corporation, Michael D.i,is and his associates 
studied the positions of engineers in engineering 6rms. Their published study, often 
called the Hitachi n"port, found that companies fall, roughly, into one ofthtt"e cJ.tC"· 
gories: enginccr•o ricmed companies, customer•oriented comp.uiies, and finance· 
oriented companies. Undern-.utding th:csc thrC'c types of firms helps us understand 
the ~zation.t.l cultures in which engineers work. 

Engineer.Oriented Companifl 
ln these firms, thett is general agreement that qu.ility tako priority over other con· 
sidcrations., except safety. In the words of one manager, "We have ovcrdesigncd our 
producn ,md would r.tther IOISC." money than diminish our rt'put:uion. ,,si Engincen 
often dncribcd thdr rd.uionship to managers in these kinds of 6nns .u ooc in which 
negotiation or aniving at conscnsu.,; W3S prominent. Engineers often said that ma.n· 
agen wou]d rattly overrule them when the.re WJS a significant cngincering issue, 
although they might m.1ke the final d<"cision '"·hen primarily such issucs as cost or 
madcting are inmlved. Managers in such companies said that the')' oever withhold 
infonnation from engineers, although they suspect cngi.neen soo1etimes ,\ithhold 
infonnation in order to cm·er up a mistake. 

Customer-Otie.nted Compani<!s 
Decision making is similar to that of engin«r o riented firms, but \\ith four significant 
diflt-rt'nces. First, nu.nagcrs think of engin(."('rs as adnxatcs of a point of "iew different 
from thd.r own. Whereas nun.agers must fucus on such business facton as timing and cost, 
cngincer.s should focus on quality and safoty. Second, more cmph.tsis is pbccd on busin cs.s 
considc:rarions than in engineer-Oriented companies. Third, :as "ith enginecr•oriented 
companies, safi:.ty o utranks quafity. SomctimC's quality can be sacrificed to get the product 
out the door. Finally, mmmunication betw«n C':ngillccrs :and m.magC'n. may be some· 
what more difficult than in engineer.oriented firm,;. Managers att mon: conccrncxi about 
engineers' withholding information, eveu though COJlS(."ruus is highly n lued. 

finance-Ori<!nted Companies 
Although possessing fur less information abom this category of firm.,;, OJ.vis conjec· 
tun:s, based on the information available, that these tinns are mo.rt' centralized and 
that this has import.mt cotlSC'qucnccs. For example, engineers mar receive less 
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inform.11:ion for making decisions and cc:>nsequemJy their decisions an: gi\.'t'n less 
weight b)' managers. Managers arc kss inclined to try to re.x.h consensus, and engi
neers an:- Sic.':c:n as ha,ing a '"staff" and ad,isol)• fimction. 

Acting Ethically without Having lo Make Difficult Choices 
Acting in an cthicaJ manner and "id, link harm to oneself is generalJy easier in 
engineer-oriented and c ustomer-oriented companies than in finance-oriented compa
nies. ln the first two typc:s of fimu, more respect is given to the types of \'alues \\ith 
which cngin«rs arc typically con«rncd, cspcci.aUy safl."'t)' and quality. Communication 
is better • .ind there is more emphasis on arri,ing a.t decisions h)• consensu s r.uher th.an 
by the authoriry of the managers. All of this makes it much c-.uier for an enginec.r to act 
in a professional and ethic-aJ manocr. Howcn·r~ there arc some additiona.l suggestions 
dut shouJd make acting ethicaUr e.uic.·r and less harmfuJ to the C'mployce. 

First, engineers aod other cmploro:s should be encouraged to report bad news. 
Sometimes there MC formal procedures tor hJging complaints and warnings .i.bout 
impending trouble. lf possible, then:- should Ix formal pmcedurt's for lodging: complaints. 
OnC' of the bC'st known procedures is the Dilfcri:ng: Professional VIC'\,~ and Di.ffi.-ring 
ProK's.ffllnal Opinions of ffle Nuclear Regulatory Commission. ~3 Another pmccdurt" is 
the Amoco Chemical Hazard and Operability program.w In addition, many ~-c cor· 
porations ha\'t' "ombudsmm,.. md .. ethic.,; officers," who can promote cthicd behavior a.,; 

wd] as sc:n'C' as 3 co1xluit for complaints. Some l:uve suggested, howC'\-cr, that in-house 
ethics officC'rs are too much the crcat:un's of~ organizations in which they work; instead, 
they ,omi:nd, 0t.1t1Kk cthks consultu1ts should be hirt:d to handle ,om.plaints and imrr· 
naJ disagreemrni:s. TI1it' argument is that in•hou.sc ethics officers ha,-c been nurtu.rt"d in the 

organizational cuh:un- and arc dependent o:n the o rg;tn!zations for their salaries, so they 
iin- nm able to adopt a. grnuindy objective J>erspc:cb\:e.u 

Suo11d, companies and th eir employees should adopt a position of critical loplty 
rather than uncritical o r blind loyalty. Uncritical loralt-y to the cmpJoyer is placing the 
interests of the employer. as the cmplo,·ec defines those intettsts~ abo\'e t."\·CI)' other 
consideration. By contrast, critical loyalty is ghing due regard to the intc:n:sts of the 
employn but only insofar as this is pmsib.le ''"ithin the constraints of the emploree's 
personal and professional ethics. We can think of the concept of critical loyaJty :lS a 
cn:.1tl\·e middle ,vay thar sC"t'ks to honor the lcgitim:.ue demands of the org,.nization 

but iilso m ho1l0r the obligation to protect the public. 
Third, when making criticisms and suggestions, employees should focus on issues 

rather th.in personalities. This helps arnid cxccs.siw emorionaJism and personality 
dashes. 

Fourth. written records should be kept of suggestions and espcci.a.lly of complaints. 
T his is important if court proceedings "J..rc eventual!)' im'Ol\'ed. It also SC'J'Vc.':S to " kccp 
the n:cord straight" abom what was said and when it was said. 

Fifth, complaints should Ix kept .ts confiden tial as possible fur the protection of 
both the incfoidua.ls in"olved .uxl the firm. 

Sixth~ provisions should be made for neutraJ participants from o utsick the o rgmi
zarion when the dispute requires it. Sometimes, cmployec:s within the organization arc 
too emotionally invoh-cd in the dispute or ha\'t' too many personal tics to make: a 
dispassionate C"\'aluatio n of the issues. 

&lie,ub$ cxpHcir prm•ision for protection from rcral:iarion should be mack. \\ith 
mechanisms lor complaint if an cmplO)'t'e bdic.·ves he o r she ha.,; e.xp..-ricnccd 
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retaliation. Next to the fear of immed~-ate dismissal, probably the greatest fear of an 
emploreC' who is in du.agrcemem with a superior is that he o r she will suffer discrim.i-
nation in promotion nnd job assignment. C'\·en long after the conU'O\"CrS)' is resolved. 
Prore.ction from this fear is one of the most impomnt of employee rights, although it 
is one of the most difficult to prmick. 

Eighth, the proct..-s.s for handling o-rganizational di.sobcdience should proceed as 
qukklr as possible. Delaying resolution of such issues can be a method of punishing 
dissent. SufticiC'nt de.Ur oftC'n allows management ro pe"rform the actions a?nst which 
the protest \V.U made. Prolonging the suspense .md cloud of suspicion dut accomp.t· 
nics an in\'estiga.tive process also serves t o ptmish a protesting employee:, ewn if his o r 
hu actions we.re compktdy justifiable. 

7.7 PROPER ENGI NEERI NG AND MANAGEMENT 
DECISIONS 

Functions of Engineers and Managers 
How should Wt" understand the boundary betwcen decisions that should be made by 
engin«rs and th()S,(' that should be made h)' managers! An answer to this question 
must begin \\ith a ddine-.trion of the proper functions of l."nginC"Crs and managers in an 
ors,i.niution and of the contrasting points of \icw associated \\ith these differing 
fum.-tions. 

The primary function of cnginccB \\ithin an organization is rouse their tcchnicaJ 
k.nowtedgc and training to create strucn.1res, products, and proccss,c.s that .ttt of \'3lue 
to the o rganization md its customers. But engineers an: al~ pmfes.~oruls, and they 
must uphold the standards that their profession h.ts decided should guide the use of 
their tcch.n:icnl knowledge. Thus, engin«rs have a dw.l loyalty-to the organization 
and to their profe~on. Their profi:ssionaJ loy:.dtK'.'s go bc)·o1xl their in1med.i.ue 
empl0)·1."r.S6 

These obligations indudc lllC'eting the standards usua.Uy associ..l.tcd with good 
design and accepted engineering practi:cc. The critcri.1 embc:dded in theSiC." standards 
include such considerations JS dlicienc:,r and economy of design, the degree of im'lll· 
nerability to impropC"r manufacturing and operation, and the extent to which st.ate of. 
the-an technol<>h'Y is usc:d.57 We summarize these considerations by saying that engi· 
necrs have a special concern fi>r quality. 

Engineers also .l.SCribc preemin-cn!t importance to safety. Moreover, they an: 
inclined to be cautious in this regard-. pn:ferring to err on the: mnscrv,l'rivt' side in 
safety considerations. In the Omllm9.tr case, for example, the engineers did not 
havt" firm data. on the beha\'ior of the."" Q .rings at low tempcramrcs, C'\·en though 
their extrapolations indicated that thert' might be .SC:\'t"re problems. Su they recom· 
mended against the launch. 

The function and consequent pe.r:spcct:in ofnu..nage.rs is different. Their function 
is to direct the activities of the org;miution, including the ,acri\'ities of enginl."ers. 
Rather than being oriented tO\\·ard standards thJt transcend their o rganization, they 
a.re more likdy to be gm'emed b)• the standards that pn-vaiJ within the organization 
and, in some c:t.SCs, perhaps b)1 their 0\\7ft personal mor,d beliC"&. Both Jackall and the 
Hi-tachi report imply that managers Yi<!"\:\' themsc}\'es as custodians of the organization 
and an:- primari~· concerned with in current and futurt" \\'t"ll-bcing. Thi,; weU-be.ing is 
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mea.sutt'd for- the most pan in economic temu, but it also includes such considerations 
as public image and employee morale. 

This perspective differs from that of c:ngincers. Rather than thinking in rerms of 
professionaJ practices and standards, man.:i.gc.rs tend to enumerate all of the rclenm 
considerations (,..get everydungon the tabk," as they sometimes say) :and then b.i.Jance 
them against one another to come to a conclusion. Managers fed strong pressure to 
keep costs down and may bC".lie\'e enginC'Crs sometimes go too fur in pursuing safc."f)·, 
often to the detriment of such coitsickrarions as cost and marketability. By contrast, 
engineers tend to 35.sign a seri.aJ ordering to the various considerations rdcvant to 

design so that minimal sta1!dards of sa.fetr and qualitr must be met bcfin any other 
considerations arc rdc,".lnt."'l.'! Although they may .tlso be \\illing to balance safety and 
quality against other factors to some extent, engineers aft' more likcl)• to bclin·e that 
ther ha\'t' a special obligation ro uphold safety and quality st.md-ard.,; in oegoriacions 
with managC"rs, The)' will um.t!Jy insist th-at a product or process must nc,-er ,iolarc 
accepted engineering standards and that changes be mack incrementally. These con
siderations suggest a distinction between what we call a proper cnginCC'ring decision 
(PED)~ a decision that should be made by engineers or from an enginet"ring pcnpcc
ti\·c, and what we call a proper management decision (PM.D). :1 decision that should 
be made by managers or from the management perspective. While not claiming m 
gi\'t' a full definition of either PED or PMD in the sens,c of necessary and sufficient 
conditions, we cm fommluc some of the features that should ordinarilr charaa-eriu 
thes,c two t}'J>CS of decision proccdurt's. We rder to the folJmiing descriptions as 
.. ,har.actcriz;;uions" of propC'r engin<cring. and n:ianagcm,m decisions. They arc as 
follows: 

PED: a decision that should be made by engiooer.s or at least governed b)' professional 
engineering standards because it either (1) im·olvc:s technjcaJ matters that require 
engineering cxpcrtisc or (2) fulls within the ethical mnd.trds embodied in engi
neering codes, especially thOSt" that l't'quire engineers to protea- the health and 
safety of the pubJjc. 

PMD:a decision that should be made by managers or at lc3St gm·cmcd by management 
considerations bccaus,c (1) it involves factors relating to the wcll-bcing of the 
organiz .. uion, such as cost, scheduling,. and marketing, and employi:e morale or 
wd&rt'; and (2) the dt<cision docs oot force engineers (or other professionals) to 
make unacceptable compromises with their own technical o r cthica.l: stand;mk 

We make thrt'e preliminary l't'marks about these characrcri:z.ations of engineering and 
management decisions. 1-irst, the characterization.,; of the PED and PMD show that 
the distinction between managemem and cngin«ring decisions is made in terms of 
the st.mdards and practices that shouJd predominate in the decision-making process. 
Funhennon.-. the PMD makes it ck.ar that management standards shouJd never m-er
ride engineering st3ndards when the two art" in subsr-.mtial conflict, especially with 
l't'g;.trd to safety and perhaps cwn quality. Howt'\'t'.r, what is considered a "substantial 
conflict" may often be contrm-ersb..l. If enginet'rs want much more than acceptable 
safct}' o r quality, then it is nm dear that the judgmem of engineers should prC\·ail. 
Second, the PMD specifics th.at a legitimate management decision not only must not 
force engineers to ,iolate thc..-ir profession:d practices and standards but also must not 
force other professionals to do so either. Even rhough the primary contrast hett is the 
diffett.ncc between engineering and management decisions, the specification of a 
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legitimate management decision must also include this ,1.-idc:r prohibition against the 
,iol:u:ion of other professional standards. A complete characterization of a legitimate 
matu.gement ckcision should also include prohibitions against violating the rights of 
nonprofessional emplO)'C"eS, but this wou ld make the characterization e\'cn more com· 
plicated and is: not rt'b-ant for our purposes. 

Third, engin eers shooJd be expccrcd to give advice, even ln decisions propcrl)' 
nude by managers. Management decisic>ns can often benefit from the ad1;icc of engi· 
neers. Even if there ar..- no fundamenul problems with safety, engineers m ay have 
important contributions with respect to such issues as impro,·emcnts in design, aJter· 
native designs, and ways to make a product more attractive. Funhem lOft", engineers 
may be in the best position to anticipate the sons of problems products could th.at 
pose down the roa~probl..-ms regarding how wcU the product functions and in 
regard to making rep.ti.rs o r impro\'cn-.ents when necessary. As best they can, thq, 
need to forewarn m:.mag..-rs of the problems that may lie ahead and ad,'lsc them of 
avai.Uble alternatfres. This rcquin:s bod, the exercise of engineering imagination and 
the emplopncnt of good communication skills \\ith those who do not ha,·e their 
engineering expertise. 

Paradigmatic and Nonparadigmatic Examples 
Sever.al tcmu in both characterizations arc purposely ldt undefined. Th..- charact..-riza. 
tion of the PED docs not define "technical matters," and it certainlr dOC's not define 
'"health" and '"SJ.fety." PMD docs not fully specif)• the kinds of considerations that art' 
typkaJ man.igcmcnt rnnsidcrarions, citing only "'f.Kt.on rtl.lring ,o the wellbeing of 
the compmy, such :lS cost, scheduling, marl.cring, and employee morale or wdfan-."' 
The characterization of t.hc PMD requires that management decisions oot force engi· 
ncers to make .. unacceptable compromises with their own professional standards,"' bur 
it docs not dC'fine unacc..-ptable. We do not bcll<'\·e that it is uscfoJ to ,mcmpt to gh·e 
any gcneraJ definition of theS<" tenns. The application of theS<" tenns \\'lit be rcfativd)' 
uncon troversial in some examples, and no attempts at definition can furnish a de6ni· 
tive clarification in aU of the conttm·ers.ial cases. 

It \\iU be 1.tsduJ to emplo)' the linr-drawing t«hniquc in handling moral i,;sues 
that arisc in this area. We refer to the rt'btiwly WlC()fltrO\'crsial examples of PEDs and 
PMDs as paradigmatic.s~ The charactcl"lZ3rions of PED and PM.D prmided earlier .tn' 

int..-ndc:d to describe such paradigms. These two paradigms can be thought of JS 

marking the two ends in a spectrum of cases. 
We can e . .uiJy imagine: a paradigmatic PED. Suppose engineC'r Jane is participa.ting 

in the d..-sign of a chemicaJ plant thar her firm \\iJJ b uild for itsclt: She must choose 
between valve A and vake B. Valve Bis sold b)' ..l friend of Jane's man.ager, but it fails 
to meet minimum spi:ci6carions fur the ;ob. It has, ln fact, bcC'n responsible ft)r sc:\'eraJ 
disasters involving loss of l:ifo, and Jan..- is surprised that it is stiU on the mark.ct. 
Valve A, by contrast, is a state-of-the·art product. Among other thin~, it has a quicker 
shutoff mechanism and is also much less prone to malfun ctions in emergencies. 
Although it is 5 pcn:enr more ..-xpensive, the expense is one that Jane's firm can 
wdl afford. Valve A, thC'refol't", is the dear and unequivocal choice in terms of both 
quality and sakty. Table 7.1 iUustratC's this. 

Herc, the decision shouJd be made by J::m,c or other engineers, or at least in 
accordance with engineering considerations. This is becaW(" ( l) the decision inmlves 
issues related to accepted technical standuds and (2) the decision rd.1rcs in important 
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TABLE 7.1 A Paradigma1ic PED 

Feature PMO Tes! PID 

T «h1tiQI e.xpcnisc N'ot nttded X Nttded 

S.fM)' N'or imporr.uu X lmponwt 
eo., lmponwt X Norimpornm 

Scheduling lmponwt X Norimpornm 

.M:utctittS, lmponwt X Norimpornm 0--
w.1y~ to the safety of the public and therdO.n: to the cthica.l standtrds of engineers. The 
choke bt.-rwccn vaJ,•cs A and 8 is a par.id.igmatic PED. 

We can modify thc example to make it a p,t.rndigmaric P.M-D. Suppose ,·al\"es A 
and 8 m:- equal in quality and safety, but , ,.3Jvc B can be supplied much faster dun 
vaJvc A, is 15 percent cheaper, and i..s m.:.tnufuctun:d by a fir m that is a pottnrial 
custolnC'r fur some of the products of Jane's firm. Valve ~ however, is made by a 
firm that is potentially a.n even bigger customer for some of the products of Jane's 
firm, although cultivating a rdarionship with this firm will n:quire a long· tt"nn con\· 
mitmcnt and be more expensive. If there arc no other n:kvant considerations, tht' 
dt'cision as to wht'tht'r to purchase ,·ah·t' A or ,':ll\·t' B shouJd be: madt' h)' nunagcrs, 

or at lc.ut made in accordance "ith manag:cmcnt comidcrations. \..omparing the deci
sion by tht' two criteria in tht' PM 0, Wt' can S.l)' th.u ( I ) m.3.1ugemt'nt considt'rarions 
(e.g., speed ofddi,'C':ry, cost, and tht' dt'cision as to which customers shouJd be culti
vated) "J..re impon-.uu-. and (2) no violation of engineering considerations would result 
from either dt'cision. Table 7.2 illustrates thjs C3St' . 

Many cases will lie betwt'en the two t'x-trcnlt"s of paradigmatic PEDs and paradig
m-atic PMDs. Some c.ues may lie so near the ccnter oftht' imaginary spectrum of cas,es 

that they might be dassified as either PED or P~·lD. C'.onsidcr another version of the 
same case in which vah·e A has a slighdy better rocord oflong-term rditbiJiry (and is 
thercful't' SOlllC"\\eh.lt safe.r), but nlve 8 is 10 pcri:ent cheaper aJld can be: both ddt\'ercd 
and marketed lllOrt' quickly. ln this case:, rational and responsible people might well 
diffi-r on whether the final decision on which ,-a.In to buy shooJd be n:udt' by engi
neers or managcn. Considerations of rdia.bility and safety arc engineering considera
tions, but conside.rarions of co.st-. scheduling, and marketing arc ,ypical management 

TABLE 7.2 A Paradigmatic PMD 

Feature 

T cclutial uperrisc.' 

~fcty 
eo., 
Scheduling 

.M:utctittS 0--

PMD 

Nor n«Jcd 

Nor imporui.u 

lmporram 

lmporram 
Important 

Tes! 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

PED 

N«dcd 

lrupon:uu 
Not impo,unr 

Not impo,unr 

Not impon:lnt 
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TABLE 7.3 PED/PMO: A N'onparadigma1ic Case 

Feature PMD Test PED 

T ttb.nkll expertise Not neroro x-- Needed 

Satc:ry Not imporunt x--- Import.mt 

Cost lmporum - x Noc- impomot 

Schcdulins lmporum ---x Noc- impomot 

M.vktting lmporum ---x Noc- impomot 

~~~ 

considerations. Table 7 .3 illustrates this simation. Would ordi:ring valve 8 be an 
"un.1ccept.tb)e .. compromise of engineering standards of safety and quality? Arc the 
ccm-, scheduling, and marketing probk:ms significant enough tu overbalance the engi
neering considerations! Herc, rational people of good ''"ill might differ in their judg
me.nti. In considering a c.ue such a~ this, it is important to remember that-. as in aU 
Linc-drawing cases, the importance o r moral "'weight., of the fo-.uu.rc must be consid
ered. One cannot simply count the number of fe-atures that fu.U on the PMD o r PED 
sick or where the "'X"' shoutd be pixed on the Line. 

Many issues regarding pollution also illustrate the problematic situations that can 
arise in the intcrfucc between proper cngincering and proper management decisions. 
Suppo,c process II is so much more costly than procrn B that the use of procru II 
might thttaten the survival of the compwy. Suppose, funhcnnorc:-, that proccss Bis 
mo.re polluting, but it is not ck.ar whether the poUution poses any substantial thrc-.u to 
human he.a.Ith. Herc again, rational people of good ,viii might difl-Cf on whethe.r man
agcmcm or cngincering consideration.,; shouJd prc,-ail 

7 .8 RESPONSIBLE ORGANI.ZATION AL DISOBEDIENCE 

Sometimes engineers encounter difficulties attempting to be both lo)':11 cmploy.:-es and 
rcsponsiblc professionals. The cnginccr finds hctsl!'lf in a position of having to oppose 
her managcrs or her organization. Jinn Otten finds the cxprc.ssion .. organizationa.J 
disobedience" appropriate as a gcncric term to cover all types of actions taken by an 
cmplO)'CC that arc contrary to the wishes of her employer. Givcn the similarities 
between this kind of action and civil disobedience, the tcnn s«ms appropriatc.60 

Wc do not follmv Oncn 's definition exact~·. but we use his expression and define 
orgm,i~tio11al disobedimu as a protcst of, or rdUSJ.l to follow, an organization.ii 
policy or action. 

It is hdpfili to kcq, thc fi>llowing two points about organizational disobedience in 
mind. First, the policy that a professional emplO)·ec disobeys or protests may bc eithc.r 
specific or general. It may bc a specific di~ctin: of a superior or a general organiz.a
tional policy, cithcr a single act or 3 continuing s.crics of actions. 

Second, the employer may not intend to do anything moral~· wrong. For exam
ple, when an eJ1ginccr objects to the production of a faulty tJJ>C of stcd pipe, he is nor 
necessarily daiming that his firm intends to manufacture a shodd)• product. Rather, he 
is objecting to a series of actions that would probably result in unfortunarc conse
quences, howe\·er unintendcd. 
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lbcre arc at lc.ut three distinct areas in ,vhich responsible engineers might be 
im'Olvcd in org;mix.ation..tl disobedience: 

l. Disobedience by contr.uy action, which i,; cng:.iging in a<..1ivitie.,; contra!)• to the 
intcn:sts of the company, as (>C'Krivcd b)• man..tgcment. 

2. Disobedience by nonparticipation, which is refusing to carry out an assignment 
because of nl0f'31 or professional objections. 

3. Disobedience by protest, ,vhich is acri,..·dy JJ.ld opcnJy protesting a policy o r action 
of an org;u,jz.acion. 

What guiddincs shouJd the responsible engineer use in deciding when to engage in 
o rg.t.nizational djsobcdienee in these areas, and how should he or she CJ.IT)' o ut this 
disobedience? We consider the 6:m t\\'O typc:s of organi.zarional disobedience in this 
section and the third type in the next. 

Disobedience by Contrary Action 
Engineers may sometimes find that their a.ctions out.side the workplace .t.rc objection
able to managers. Objections by man.J.gc.rs art' usually in one of t\\'O areas. First, 
managers may bcJjew that a p.a.rrirular action or pc:rhaps the general lif<"Stylc of w 
employt"t" retkcts unfu.vorabl)' on the o rganization. For example, an engineer might be 
a member of a political group that is gene.r aUy hdd in low esteem b)' the rommuniry. 
Second, managers may believe that some acti,irics of employees an- contra!)· to the 
int.crars of tht organization in a mort din:ct way. For cx:a.mpki an cngine<r may bt a 
member of a loc;il environmental group th:u i,; pressuring his or her company to install 
antipollution equipmem that is not noqui.red by law o r is lobb)'ing to ke:ep the com· 
pany from purchasing wme wedand area that it intends to drain and use for pl-ant 
expansion. Ho\',' should an engineer handle such ddjcatt' situ.ltions? 

Although we cannoc: investigate aU of the issues ful~· here, a (C\\' obscrv:arions arc 
es.scnti.1.L Oisobcdic.nce b)' conrrary action is not a paradigm c.tse of harm to the 
organization (companod, fur example, witfl theft o r fraud), and its restriction b}' the 
o rganization is not a paradigm C3SC' of restriction of individual freedom ( compared, for 
example, \\ith a direction to do .s<:imcthing the employee thinks is seriously immoraJ) . 
Nc.·•,cnhdess. they arc t'x..unple.,; of h-arm to the individu:d and the o rganization.. let us 
consider some of the argumenbe that might be offered to con6rm this claim. 

On the one hand, thett is no doubt that an organization can be hanm.-d in some 
~ ll.SC" by the actions of employc."Cs o utside the workplace. A company that has a n:pu· 
ration for hiring pcopk whose lifestyles are offensive to the local community mar find 
hiring others difficult, and it may lmc: business :as well. The harm that an organjzario n 
mar suffer is even more obvious when employees ensag:e in political acri,iries tl:ut ;t.tC 

dir«tly contrar)' to the inrercs~ of the o rs,inization. A manager can argue ''"id, some 
pc:rsua.,;iveness that the simplistic assc'rrion that nothing the emploree does after 
5 o'clock affects the org:.mization does not do justice to the rc-.t.lities of business and 
community life. On these grounds, a manager might a.ssien that the organization's 
right to the loyaJty of its emplO)'Ces requiro the employC't" not to harm the o rganiz.t· 
tion in these ways. 

On the other hand .. an emplorce's freedom sufl-Gl'S substantial curuilment if o rga· 
nizariona.l restrictions force her to curtail acti,irics to which she has a deep pc.rsonal 
commitment. Nor can the manager pe.nuzivdr argue that employ«s should simp~' 
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resign if management finds their activities outside the workplace objectionable because 
the same activities might harm other organiz.:ations in the same way. Thus, consistendy 
appl)ing the a rgument that employe,cs should ne\'C't do anything that hanns the o rga· 
niz..1rion n:sults in the conclusion that e.mployt'es should nen:r engage in likstyles or 
political activities that arc controvcrsi.l.J. This amounts to a rubsta.nrial limitation of an 
employee's frc,edom. 

In surveying these arguments, we believe that a good case c.m be made that 
org:i.niurions should not punish employees for dOObcdiencc by contr.uy action. Pun· 
i.shing emplopxs for disobedience by e011trary action, amoui1n to a considi:rablc 
infiingcment on indi,~dual freedom. Moreo\'er, cmplo)'C'CS may not be able to a\'oid 
this type of lt.trm to organiz.trions simpl-)• by changing jobs. Many o rganizations might 
be harmed by :m cnginecr~s political \'iews or dforts on be.half of the environment. 
Thus, .tllowing this t:ypc of harm to cowu as justification for o rganizational control 
pcmiits o rganizations to exert considerable influence O\·er an employee's life outside 
the workplace. ln a society that , •a.lucs iodhidual freed.om as much as ours docs., such a 
substantial abridgement oflndividu.tl m"edom is difficult to justitj,. 

Despite these considerations, howe\'cr, m.tny managers \\iU act strenuously when 
they bcJiew they o r their o rganizations :ire threatened by actions of cmplO)•«:s outside 
the workplace. Therefore• two obser\'atiions may be appropriate. First, some actions by 
emplorees outside thC" workplace ha.rm an organization more dirccdy than others. An 
engineer's campaign k>I' tighter n."stricrion.c; on her own company's emironmental 
pollution will probably ha\'C' a mutt dir.C"ct dfc.ct on her comp.tll)' than an engineer's 
priYatc scxuill lift, for C'Xampk. Emplo;·ccs 5.hould be moK card\ll in o1n.·a,s ln whkh 
the harm to their organization is more direct. 

Second, thel't" can be a major differt".nce in thi: degree to which curtailment of an 
emploree'5 acti\'iries outside the workplace encroaches on hts freedom. CurtaiJmC"nt of 
acri,ities closd)' associated with one's personal identity and ,,ith strong moral or rcJj. 
giuus belie& i5 more serious than limit:nion of acti\'itic..s that arc associated with mol't" 
peripheral beliefs. Therefore, employees should allow them.sch-es more freedom in 
areas that arc closdy related to their basic personal commitments d\.1Jl in a rC'.as mo« 
peripheral to their most important con~ems. 

Disobedience by Nonparlicipation 
ln one of the most famous legal c.tses that fallc; in this category, Dr. Gr.ice Pien:e, a 
physician., 5trongty objected to some: impending tc:sts on hum.ms of a drug for diarmc-a. 
Or. Pierce had not actuaUy rcfiued to participate in the conduct of the tests, but the firm 
assumed th.at she would refuse and transferred her to another a«a. She evcnmally 
rcsigncd.61 EngirlL"t"rs arc mast likely to engage in disobc.dieoce by nonpanicipation in 
pro;«n that are rdated to the military and in projects that may ad\'erscl)• affect the 
environment. Engineer J.uncs, a pacifist, may discovn that d.'k." underwater detection 
system that his company has contracted to build has military applications and thcn:upon 
request to be n:lieved of an assignmmt to the project. Engineer Betty nuy request not 
to be asked to design a condominiwn th.tt will be buib:- in a wetland area. 

Disobedience by nonpanicipation can be based on professional ethics o r personaJ 
ethics. Engineers who n:fusc to design a product tlut they believe" is unsafe can base 
their objections on their professional codes, which requj.re engineers to give prccm.i· 
nc.ncC' to considerations of public safety, health, and welfare". Engineers who refuse to 
design a product that has military applications bc..""Cau.sc of their personal objections to 
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the US(" of violencc must b.lS(" their refusal on pcnonal morality bcca.uS(" the codes do 
not prohibit engineers from participating in military projects. The basis of objections 
to participating in projects rhat engineers bdicn:- a.re harmful ro the emironmem is 
more controvenial. Some of the enginee.ring codes ha\'e statements about the en\'i
ronmcnt and some do not; when pr<."S("nt, the statements arc usually \"Ct)' geJ1eral :i.nd 
not always easy to interpret. 

Several thin~ should be kept in mi11-d about disobedience by nonp:irriciparion. 
First, it is possible (although perhaps unlik.dy) for an emploree m abuse the appc-al to 

conscience, using it as a way to a\'oid projects he finds boring or not challenging or as 
a \\~J.}' to amid association ,.,.ith other cmplo)'eeS ,1.ith whom he has pcnonal difficul
ties. An employee should be ca.rdU.I to a,·oid any behavior that would support this 
intc.rprct:uion of his o r her actions. Second, it is sometimcs difficult for employers to 
honor a request to be rcmo\'cd from a wad. assignment. For example, there may be no 
:iltcmatt\·e assignments, therc may be no other engineer who is qu31i6ed to do the 
work, or the change may be dJsrupci,•e to 'the orgauintion. 11,C'S(" problems 1lrt" opc
ciall)' s.c\·ere in small organiurions. 

Ncverthdess, we bdien· an organjz.ation, when it ca.n do so. should honor most 
requests for nonparricip.uion in a project when the requests art' b.isod on conscience or 
a belief that the project violates professiona.1 standards. Common moraJfry holds that a 
violation of one's conscience is a serious moral matter. Employers should not force 
employees to nuke a choice between losing their job o r violating personal or profes
sional standards. Sometimes employers ma)' not h.l,"C any altc.rnariw work assign
ments, bu1 m.my organizations ha\·.: found wa~':S ,o respect employees· ,in,'s 
without undue economic sacrifice. 

7.9 DISOBEDIENCE BY PROTEST 
Richard Nixon v. Ernest Fit2geral«II 
In 1969, President Richard ~'i.:mn asked for the tcnninarion of Ernest Flttgc.rald, au 
engineer and nuooger for the US Air Force. In 1965, Fitzgerald was Deputy for 
Management Systems :u the Pentagon. E:lrl)' in his work, he began warning superiors 
about cost ovcmms on defense contracts. Other employees wen.- blindly following 
o rders from rhdr office.rs to conceal the cost overruns, but not Fitzgerald In 1968 
and 1969 be insisted on test.if)·ing before C'.ongrcss about $2.3 billion in conec-aled 
cost on:rnm.s in the Loc.k.hccd C-SA transport plane. Because of his testimony before 
Congress, he ,,,a.s fired by order of President Nixon for allegedly re,"C-.lling cJ.tsSltied 
information.62 Fitzgerald was fired by Sccrrt'ttl)' of Defense Melvin Lu.rd. In an appeal 
he was rci11Stated.6 l Fitzgerald was Uwoh"Cd in sewral legal cases that defined govern
ment emplorces~ rights, induding the US Supreme Coun ca.-.e. Nfron P. Fit;11ernld. 
He was int]ucntial in the passage the Civil Reform Act of 1978, which was the forc
numa- to rhe \Vb.istkblower Protection Act of 1989.64 

We have san·d this third type. of orsaniz,uion.il protest for a separate section 
because it i:s the best known and most extensively discu~ funn of o rg:.mizacional 
dJsobedience. In some situations~ cnginccirs find rhe actions of the emplo)·er to be so 
objectionable that they bdiC'1·e mett' nonpartidp.1.rion in the objt"Crionabk activity i.s 
itmtfficicnt. Rather, some fom1 of protest, or "'whistleblowing," i.s ttquired. We begin 
by making some general comments abo!Ut whistlcblowing and then consider two 
important thc.."Oric.s of whistkblowing. 
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What Is Whistleblowing? 
The o rigin and exact nX"aning of the metaphor of whisdeblO\\-ing an- uncertain. Accord· 
ing to Michael Davis, there arc thrt.'C' possible sources of the metaphor: a uain sounding 
a whistk to warn people to get off the track, a referee blowing a whist!< to inclicat<" a 
foul. or a police officer blowing a wh.istk to stop wrongdoing.6> One problem with aU of 
these tnt"taphors, as Davis points out, is that they dc:pict whisdeblowen; as outsiders, 
whereas a whisdeblower is more like a terun player who caUs a foul play on his mm team. 
This suggests two ch3l':l<krisrics of whisdeb}owing: ( 1) One tc\'t':tls information that the 

organization docs not w.mt revealed to the public or some authority and (2) one docs 
this out of appron:d cha.nods. An impom,.nt distin,:tion is between intemal .tnd extern.al 
whistlcblowing. ln internal whisdcbJO\,ing, the al.um about \\eTOngdoing stays \\ithin 
the organization-. although the whisdeblower may bypass his immediate supcrion., espc· 
ci:illy if they art" involved in the \\TOngdoing. In external whisdeblowing, the whisde
blower goes outside the ~ization, :ikrring a regulatory organization or the press. 
Another important distinction is berwccn open and anonymous whisdcblO\vi.ng. In 
open whi.stlcblowing, the whisdeblowcr rC\-cals his identity, whe:rc-ots in anonymot1s 
whisdeblowing the whistleblowcr att<"mpts to k.ttp his identity SC'ettt. Whether imemal 
or external, open or- anonymou.,;, however, a whist]eblowcr i..; usually detinod as a pcnon 
who is an insider, one who is a part of the org..mizacion. For this re.t.SOO, the question of 
lorahy always arises. Therefore, whisdeblowing nC'C'ds a justification. l.C't's look. at the 
rwo major approache.s to the jusrificatioo of whistlcbb'"ing. One uses primaril)' utiJitn.r
ian considerations and the other employs considerations tnOC't' appropriate to the stand
point of respect for persons. 

Whistleblowing: A Harm-Preventing Justification 
Richard DeGc-urge has pro\'ided a set of criteria that he contends must be sati.,;fied 
bclore wh.istkbJO\,ing c.u.1 be mor.ill)· jwtificd.66 DcGrorge beliens that whisdeblow
ing is mural~· permissible provided that 

l. the harm th.-tt "'wiU be done by the: product to the public is serious and 
con.sidcrabk .. ~ 

2. the emplo,·ees report their concen1c to their superiors, and; 
3. ""getting no sarisf.iction from thcir immediate superiors, they exhaust the channels 

a,•.Ulable .. "ithin the organization. 

DeGeorgc believes that whistleblowing. is moraUy obligau,ry prmided that 

l. the emploree h.u "documented evidence that would convince a responsible, 
impartial obs-en·er that his ,'k"w of the situation is correct and the contpa.n)' policy 
is \\TOng"; and 

2. the employ« has .. strong evidence th.tt making the information public \\.ill in fact 
pK\'<.".nt the threatened serious harm . ., 

Within the DeGcmge model \\'t' note dle potential hamt to the public. This is what 

initiates the consideration that whistleblowing might be justified. The public wiU ben
efit if these harms are eliminated. There is also potential harm to the organization, and 
the prospective whistkblown must attempt to minimize this harm by first tt)'ing to 
use a\':ailabk channels withjn the organization.. There is :also potential harm to the 
whistlcbluwcr, and the risk. of ham1 must onlr be undertaken when there is some 
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assurance." that other.s would be convinced or the \\Tong and the harm might be pre
vented. There is no rc-.uon, DcGeorge s«:ms to belieYe, to rnk one's career if there is 
little ehance the whisdeblowing ,,ill h..1.,--c the desittd effect. Taken as g:C'.tl('ral ti:sts for 
justified o r n-quired whistkblowing h.tve much to be S.tid for them. Mowe\'er, there 
an- rimes when OeGeorge's criteria are too ckmanding.67 

l. The first criterion sc."Cms too srrong. Dc:Gcorg:e s«ms to assume that the 
emploree must know that harm will result and that the harm must be gn-at. Sometimes 
an employ« is not in a position to gather C'\tidence that is totally comincing. Perhaps 
just bdiC'\ing on the b:.asi:s of the best C"\idence :available that h.trm \\ill result is sufficient. 

2. It should not at,\'a)·s be n«essary for emplorc:es to repon their criticisms to 
their superiors. Often, one's immedi,uc: superiors arc the cause' of the problem :and 
c:annot be trusted to give unbiased ev.t.lu.trion o f the: situation . 

3. It should not aJwa~ be- nece5S.U)' to exhaust the: o rganizational chain of com
mand. Sometimes then:- is nor time to do this before a disaster ,,ill occur. Also, .some
times c:mploy«s h.t\'C no dfc._fflvc way to make their protests known to higher 
management except by going public. 

4. It is not aJw.1ys possibk to gt documented c,idc1Kc of a problem. Often, 
o rganizations d epri\'c employees of access to the ,,ital infonnarion needed to make a 
conclusive argtunent for their position. They deprive protesting empkl)rces of xccs.\ to 

computers and other sour<..-cs ofinfomu.tion nece~ to make their c.aSC'. 

S. The o bligatio n to make the protes-t ma)' not ahvays mean there \\ill be strong 
evidence that a protc:sr will prcvt:nt the hann. Just givlng those exposed to a harm d,c 
chance to gi\'e free and infom1cd co 1UoC."nc to the potential hann is often a sufficient 
justification of the protest. 

6. Some haYc argued that if the whisd eblower doc.s not ha\'e C'',idcncc that would 
comincc a reasonable:, impartial ob.sc:r\'cr that her ,icw of the situation is correct 

(criterion 4), her whistkblo"inS could not prc\'ent harm and wuuJd not e\'Cn be 
morally permissible• much Jes.~ obligatory. T hus, if criterion 4 is not fulfilled, whistk
b lowing might not even be pcrmissible.611 

WhisUeblowing: A Complicity-Avoiding View 
Michael Oa ... is has proposed a very different theory of the: justification of whisdeblow
ing: "'We mighr umkrst.and ,,fiistkblo ,\--;ng bc-ttcr if we underst:t.nd the whistle

b lower's obligation to deri,·c from the need to avoid complicity in wrongdoing 
rather than from rhe ability to prc-,·ent ha.rm.~ Da"is formuhtes his "'compliciry 
theory .. in the following way. 

You arc morally required to rcveal what you know to the: public ( or to a suit.tblc 
agent o r rcprOi<.".ntari,--c of it) when 

(Cl) w hat you \\iU n-wal derives from your work fi>r an org;aniz:ttion; 

(C2) rou arc a \'olumary member of that organization; 

(C3) you believe that the o rganizar.ion, though legitimate, is engaged in a SC"rious 
moral \\Tcmg; 

(C4) you bc-lie,·c that rour work for th:.u- organiz..trioo will contribute: (more or k.ss 
d i.rt-"Ctl}') m the wrong if (but not on..ly if) rou do not publicly reveal what you 
know; 



(CS} you .t.re ju5ti6ed in belie(,; C3 and CA; and 

(C6} belid5 C3 and C4 an: true.7° 
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An:ording to comp)jciry theory, the primary moral motiv.1.rion for blowing the 
whistle is to amid participating: in an i:mmoraJ action, not to pre,-cnt a harm to the 
public. Thus, it i,; more in agn-ement ·with the basic ideas of the respect for persons 
tradition. One blows the whistk first and foremost to amid violating moral prc«pt!i. 
Prc,-cnring harm to the public is, of coursc, desirabk; but it is not a necessal)' pa.rt of 
the justification of whistkblowing. 

Davi,;' :approach m the moral justifi,:ation of whiuleblO\'"ing has Sl!'\·e:ral distinct 
advanta.gcs. First, ince prn·enting ham1 to the: public is not necessarily a mori,0.uion fur 
whistkblowing, one doc.snot haw to know that bam1 woukl result ifhe docs not b low the 
whistk. Second, since pn:vcnting harm to the o rganiz.ttion is not neces.,;arilya motfrarion 
for blowing the whistle., one does not h.:n:c to first work through organizational channels.. 
Thi~since pf'C\-cnting harm to onesdfis llOt necessaril)' a motivation for whistlebb,.,ing. 
one does nOf have to be: .sure that blowing the whistle will prevent thr ham1 befort' one 
raks o ne's C3f'C"er. Neverthekss, there. m: pmbkms \\ith Davis' theay .tS wdl.71 

First, the rcquirt"mcnt th.at wh.J.t one f'C\·eals must derin-: from one's work in the 
org.i.nixation (Cl) and must contribute to the ''"rongdoing (CA) seems much too 
restrictive. Suppose engineer Joe i.,; asked m n:,iew a design for a .structure: submitted 
to a customer hr another member of ihe organiz:.ttion in which he is emplore:d. Joe
finds the de:sign hjgh.J~, defecti\'e a.nd. in fact, that it would be: a serious thrc-.J.t to public 
.safety if the sm1cture: were to be built. According to Davis, Joe would not have :my 
obligation to blow the whistle because ,rh,e design had nothing ro do with Joe's work. 
with the organization. Yet this seems implausible. Joe may wclJ have an obligation to 
blow the whisde if the de<Sign poses :a .se:rious thn:at because of its potential for harm to 
the public regardless of his own invoh·emem in the design. 

Second. Da,is also requires th.it 11 person be a volunu.ry member of an organiz.a. 
tion. But suppose Mich:lt"I, an Army dr.iftee, di~O\'ers a situ.uion that poses a .serious 
threat to his fdLow soldie:rs. Michad ha.,; a mor.11 obligation to blow the wfljstle, and 
the fact that he W.tS drafted seems to have little ttlC\Pance. 

Third, Divis believes that one i:s only justifie:d in blowing the ,vhistle if in fact one 
bclie.,..cs that serious wrongdoing by the organization has occUITt'd.. An llCiditional con· 
.side.ration is that one: ma)' be: justified in bkmi.ng the whisde if one.- has good reason to 
bcli<."\'C that wrongdoing ''"ill occur. Even if on< turned out to be mistaken, one would 
.still be justified in blowing the whistle, especially from the standpoint of the ethics of 
respect f<>r persons. Othc1wisc, one's moral integrity would be compromi.si:d bt."Causc 
one would be im·olvcd in acri,i.tio that at least one btJUWes to be wrong.. To be doing 
something OllC' bclin·e:s to be wrong is .still a serious compromise of one:'.s !lloral integrity, 
e:,,:n ifby some more- objectiw standard one is oot actually invol\-cd in wrongdoing.. 

Finally, Oa\'is d0<.-s not uke sufficient account of wha.t many people would con
.sider to be a clc.ar-and pcrliaps the most important-justification of whistkblowing. 
name~' th.u it is wtdenaken to prc\'t:nt ha.rm to the organixarion or (more often) to 
the public. Although a,·oiding rompliciq, in wrongdoing is n Jegirim.ue a.nd important 
justification f<>r blowing the whistle, at the ,·C'.ry least, it need not be the only o ne. 

Despite the criticisms of both theories, then: docs seem to be truth in both. For 
Oa,1s, wh.istkblm,i.ng must be justi6cd bccauSC" otherwise the whisclcblower ,iolates 
the obligation of loyalty. He justifies blm\ing the whisde to keep him.self from 
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complicity in wrongdoing. For DcG.-orge, whisdcblowing must be justified because of 
the harm it can pnxluce to the org.mizarion and to the wh.istkblowe.r. These banns 
can sometimes be outweighed b}' th< h.a.rm to the public that would otherwise occur. 
All of these considerations seem vaJid. From a practical standpoint-. they arc all impor· 
tant m consider when think.ins about blm\ing the whistle. 

Some Practical Advice on Whistle:blowing 
We concJude thi,; section with some practical considerations on protesting o rganiu
tionaJ wrongdoing. 

First, take advantage of any formal or. informal processes )'Out o rg;.t.niza.tion nuy 
have tot making a protest. Your organization may ha,·e an ""ethics hotline" o r an 
ombudsman. The Nude.tr Rcgu]ator)' Commission has a fomt.t.l pro«ss for registering 
what it calls "'Differing Professional Opinions."72 Many manage.rs h;.1,'<' an '"open 
door" policy, .1.00 then: may be other informal procedures for exprCMing to a superior 
a diffcn"nt assessment of a situation. 

Second, determine whether it is better to keep rour protest as confidential as 
possible or to invoh·e others in the process. Sometimes the most effective ,vay to 
work "ithin an organization is to work <onfidcntiatly and in a nonconfrontarional 
war with superiors and colleagues. At other times, it is important to involve your 
peers in the procc~ ro that a n1.l.1ug:<"r cannot justify disn:garding your protest br 
assuming that it is the n:sult of one disgruntled cmplorec. 

lb.ird, focus on issues. not pcnonalit:ies. People get defensive and hostile when 
they ;ire personal~' out1dcd, whether these pcopk ;1rc your superiors or your pcm. 
The.re.fun:, it is usuaUr a better- tactic to dc.."te'.ribe the issues in impc:rso1u l terms in'iOfur 
3S this is possible. 

Fourth. keep written records of the proces.-.. This is imponant if mun- proceedings 
att evcntll..tlly i.nrnlvcd. It .tlso SC'rvo to "'keep the record straight., about what was 
said and when it ,v:u SJ.id. 

Fifih. present posiri, '<' suggestions in association "ith your objection. Your protest 
should haw the form. -1 have a problem that I want to bring to your attention, but I 
aim think I have a w3y to sol\'c it ... Th.is appro..teh keeps your protest &om being 
who(~, ncg;nivc and suggests a positive solution to the problem )'OU have identified. 
Pmitive suggestions can be helpful to man.:agers. wbo must deal with the problem in a 
practical way. 

Sixth. whisdC'blowing has new govcm:mcc areas. Both the' Sarbanes-OxJcy fu-r of 
200273 and the Dodd-Fr.ink Act of 201074 encourage and eYcn tinancialJy n:wa.rd 
whisdcblowi.ng. Fair warning and loplty to the organiz.uion regarding certain legal 
probkms may be put aside. Under Dodd-,Frank provisions. emplO)-CCS who arc whis
tleblmwrs can be aw3rdcd a percentage of the funds that arc dcemC'd fraudulent, 
under certain condi.rion .... 7; For example, J.wards can range &om IO percent to 

30 percent of the amount of monetary san£tions in cJSC's m ·er S l mjllion.76 Howc,·er. 
it sriJI seems likely dl.u most emplO)'«s ,\-i.U work. carcfull)' with man3gcrs to colTC'ct 
probkms before exposing organizational problems to the pr<"SS o r th<' govemmc:nt. 

7.10 EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER 
Paul lon"nz was a mechanical engin('(':r employed b)• Marrin Marietta. He was laid off 
on July. 25, 1975, for allegcd.Jy failing to cng;igc in acts of deception and misreprc
sentJ.tion conce:ming the quality o f materials used by Marrin Marictu in designing 
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equipment for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The 
equipment was tOr the external tank C>f the space shuttle p rogram. Before he was 
Laid off, Lorenz W.t.S informed thai he should "'start playing ball with nu..nagement." 
After being Ltid otT, he filed a tort d,rim .tg:,i.nst Martin Marietta for wrongful dis· 
charge on the grounds that he ,,,.--as fired for refusing ro perfonn an ilkg;al act. Federal 
law docs prohjbit knm"in g~' and \\iUingly m.iking a f.tlse representati<m to a federal 
agency. However• Lower courts rejected Lorenz's claim o n the grolmds that C'.olorado 
recognized no claim of wmngfoJ disch~-c against employers. 

In 19921 the Colorado Supreme court concluded that "'l.ort'nz. did present suffi. 
cient C\'idence ar trial to establish a prima fuel< C3SC' for wrongfi.d discharge under the 
public·polic)• exception to the at-wiJJ employment doctrine ... The Court di.rected a 
new trial in accordance with its findings, but the new trials nC\·cr took place, probablv 
because ofan out--of-court sc-ttkmc.nt between Mr. Lorenz and his former employer." 

Analysis of Lorenz Case 
This is :m import'.mr c:.t.SC in the devdopmenr of the Llw rc-ga.rding the rights of pro
fessional employees in the workplace. The crucial idea in the case was the so-called 
"public•policy exception .. to the traditional common law doctrine of .. cmployment at 
will." Common law is the tradition of case law or "'judge-made law" that originated in 
England and is fundamental in US law·. It is b.ised on a tradition in which a judici..tl 
decision establishes 3 pn:ce<knt, which is then used by succeeding jurists 3S the basis 
for their decisions in simibr cases. Common law is distinguished from statutory law• or 
laws made by legislative bodies. 

Traditional~·. US law bas been gm-e-med by the common law doctrine of 
.. emplopncnt at ' '"ill, .. which holds that in the absence of a conrract, an employer 
may discharge an emplO)-e-e at any time and for virtually anr re.uon. Recenr coo.rt 
decision5, such as this one, have hdd that the traditional doctrine must be modified 
if the.re is :in important inten:st at stake. Precisef)• how fur the public poliC)' exception 
extends is still being funnulatcd b)' the coun-s., but it indudes such things as a n:fusal to 
break the law (such as in the Lorenz case), pe.rfumting an importtnt public o bJj~tion 
(e.g., jury duty). exercising a clear le.gal right (e.g .• exercising free speech or applying 
for unemplo)•ment compcns.,rion), a.ncl protecting the public from a dear thrcar to 
health and safety. ln general, the public policy exception has not OC't"n invoked to 
protect an employee when then.- is a mere difference in judgment with the employer .78 

The courts ha,·e aJso given more.- weight to the codes of administratl\-e- :md judicial 
bodies, such as st.tte n:gulatory boards, t:hm to the codes promulgated by professional 
.societies.,.., 

In addition to the judicial modification of aM\iU c.mployrnent, di~nring employ
ees bave also n:ccivcd 50me statutory protection, primarily through whisdeblower 
laws. The first such state law was passed in Michigan in l98l. If the emplO)·ee is 
unf.tlrly disciplined for n:porting .m alleged violation of federal, state, or local bw to 
public authorities~ the employee can be :.aw.trde.d bad pay. n:instatemem to the job, 
costs of litigation, and attomefs fees. The emplorer can al50 be fined up to S500.80 

New Jersey's Conscientious Employ« l?rotection Act fi>rbids temti.nation for conduct 
umkruken fi>r the sake of compliance '""ith .. a dear mandate of public policy concern· 
ing the public health, safC'ty, <>r wc.lfan-... iu Many cases in the are.t of what might very 
gene.rally be c-aUed .. employee rights .. involve nonprofessional emplo,·ees, but our 
specul intercn is pmfessionaJ emplop:es., especiall)' engineers. Many of the c:ases, 
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likC' the Lorenz c:lSC', involve a conflict bcr.YC"cn professional employees and man.tgers. 
In f.act, most of the dassic .:a...es in engine<"ring C"thics U1,·oh~ conflicts between engi
neC"rs and managers. 

7.11 ROCER BOISJOLY AND THE CHALLENGER DISASTER 

Two events in the professional Life of engineer Roger Boisjoly, both related to thC' 
Clmllmger ~er. illustrate SC'\'C'ral themes in this chapter. One of these e,·ents is 
the teleconference bet\,~C'n Monon Thiol.ol and NASA the night before the launch 
of the Omlln,gcr. This dramatic event iJJustr.ucs the conflict bct\vcen C"nginecrs and 
management in decision nuking. The second expc:rience is Boisjo~··s testimony before 
the Presidential C'..ommission on the Spa.cc Shuttle" CJm//mger A.:cident. Boisjoly's 
testimony r.tiSC"s the issue of wh.istkblo"ing and the extent of the legitimacy of fop.tty 
of an engineer to the organiz.ation in which he or she is emplo,:·cd. 

Proper Management and Engineering Decisions 
Robc:rt Lund, ,ice president of engineering at Morton Thiokol, w.u both an engin«r 
and a ma.nager. In the tdernnfu:renCC" on the evening be.fort' the futdid law1ch~ he~ in 
concert with other engineers., had recommended ag.iinn launch. The recommenda
tion was b:ucd on a judgment that thC" primary and si:condary 0 -rings might nor SC'al 
properly at the low tc-mpc.r,uu.rcs at which the- vch.ide would be: launched. NASA 
officials expressed dismay at the no-launch recommendation, and Thiokol executives 
rcquesttd an imenuprion in the tclcconfc.Rn1.t to rcass.cu their decision. During tht 
30-minute interruption~ Jerald Mason, se:nior vicC" president of Morton Thiokol, 
turned to Lund :ind told him to take off his cngi.n<'cring hat and put o n hjs tna1l.lge
ment h.tt. Afterwards, Lund rt'\--C:rSc."d his no-launch rccomml!ndarion. 

In admonis.hU1g L1md to ta.kc offhi5c c:nginc."t'ring hat and put on his m,magemcnt 
h.tr~ Mason was saying th.tr the launch d~cision should be: a management decision. 
T cstifying before the Rogers C.ommission, which i.nvc:stig..ned the Challe,,gcr accident, 
Mason gave two rea.~>ns for this bC'Jic( 1-irst, the C"ngineers were not unanimous: 
«[WJdl, at this point it was dear to me " 'C' wnc not going to get a unanimow 
decision."11.2 If engineers disagrcC'd, then t here was presunl.lbly nor a dear violation 
of the technical o r ethical stancb.rds of engineers; thus, it could be: argm.'XI that neither 
requiremwt of the PMD was being ,iobtcd. 

There arc reasons to doubt the factual accuracy of Mason's cbim, hm,.·evct. In 
his account of the events surrounding: the Om.Jle,wer given at the Massachusetts 
Institute" of TC"chnology (MIT) in 198:7, Roger Boisjoly reported that Mason 
a5.ked i.f he was '"'the 0 1-tl)' one who wanted to fl),."8.l This would suggest that he 
did not ha,·c e,idencc at this point that other engineers w.uued to fly. \Vhatever 
va.l:idiry Mason could give to his argument that some engineers supported the bunch 
(and therefOre that the opposition o f thr engineers ro the bunch \\-.U not unani
mous) was app:arcntly b.tsl!d on convcrs;.1tions with indi,idual enginc,c:rs after the 
tdeconforcncc. So 1\.lason probably had li·rtk justi6C3.tion at the time ofrhc rdecon
fert'ncc for bdie,ing that the nonnu.nagement engineers were nor unanimously 
oppoS(."d to the launch. Ncvenhdcss, Mason 1113)' be: correct in maintaining that 
there" wa.,; some diff<"rencc of opinion among those most qualified to render judg
ment, eYC"n if rhi.s information was nm confirmed unril afi:C"r the event. If engineers 
disagreed J.bout the technical issues, then the engineering con.,;iderarions were 
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perhaps not as compelling as they would have been if the engineers had been w1ani-
mous. Thus, the first part of the PED criterion may not have been full)' satisfied. 
Those who did not find a technical problem probabl)' wouJd not find an cthictl 
problem either. So the second criterion of the PED may also not have been fully 
satisfied. 

Mason's .st..-cond reason was that no numbers couJd be assigned to the time 
n-quirrd for the 0 -rings to seal at various tcmpcrarures: 

Dr. Kai: Sin« Mr. Lund was your ,ice pn:sicl,ent o f en gineering and since he pn:sentcd 

the charts and the recomnlC'nd.u ions not to bunch out'5idc uf your experience 
base-that is, below J. tempcr.itun: of53 degrees for the 0 -ring.H n the previous 
8:45 Eastern Standard Time tdcconfcrcncc, what did rou have in mind when rou 
asked him to take offhjs engineering h.u and put on his nunagcmem hat? 

Afr. M,uo11: I had in mind the fact tha.t we had identified that we could not quanrily the 
mon"ment of th.tt-. the rime for mo~mem of the prim.trr l 0 -ringj. \Ve d idn't ha\'e 
the data to do du.t, and then-fore it was going to take a judgment rather than a 
pn-ci~ en~n«'ring calculation, in order to conclude what we needed to 
conclude.'"• 

This might also be a reason fur holding that the decision to launch d id not violate 
criterion 2 of the PMD and did not dearly satisfy criterion I of the PED. HowC\·er, 
the fact that no calculations could be nude to detennim.• the time it wotdd take the 
0 -rings to ~al at various tC'mpcratures does not necess.uil)• jusril)• the conclusion that 
a mana0'<m<m dtcision should b< made. Sun:ly th< !act that f.iilun: of th< 0 -ring,; to 
sc,3) could destroy the CJml/mga implies that the enginee.ring considerations wcrC' of 
paramount importance even if they couJd not be adequately qualified. The engineer's 
conCt"..rn for safety is still relevant. 

N<."'\'erthdess., Mason's comment may make a \'alid obsc.rvarion. Gi\'t'.n that engi
nee.rs gC'nerally prefer to make judgments on the basis of quantit-.ari,'t' c:ilculations., they 
may wd] ha\'e been uncomfortable \\ith the fact th.at thett were no pn-dse numbers 
for the degr« of ckgr.idation of the 0 -rin!? at lower temperatures. As a result, the 
engineering judgment did not ha\'e the s.unc dcgrce of decisi\'eness that it would ha\'e 
had otherwis..-. All that Roger Boisjoly could :iq,,ue was that the degree of degradation 
seemed to be corrd.ated with tempera tuft'. and e\'cn the data he used to bJ.ck up th.is 
dai.m ,ve:n- limited. 

Mason's arg uments, taken together, might be seen a.s an anempt to meet criterion 2 
of the PMD. If the d«ision to recommend launch is not .t ckar \'iolation of engi
nee.ring practice, then an enginee.r wouJd not violate his technio.l practices b)1 recom
mending launch. Thus, Mason's argument could be ~en as a claim that the decision 
whether to launch \V.tS at the Vt':l)' least not a paradigm instance of a PED. A paradigm 
PED would be one in which (among other thin SJ) the experts dearly agree.- and dlCl't' 
arc quantitative me.tSUres that unam biguously point to on,e option r:athC'r than 
anothc.-.r. T hus, the recon1mendation to launch was at the \'ctJ least not a paradigm 
cas..- of a violation of te,chnic.tl engineering practices. 

Ma~l might also have argued that criterion 1 of the PMD was satisfied. A 
n-newc-d contract with NASA W.tS no"t assurc.-d, and failul't' to recommend launch 
might h3ve been the d«isive factor th3t persuaded NASA officials not to ttnew the 
contract "ith Monon Thiokol. Thus, the well-being of the comp.in)' might h.r,·e been 
subsra.ntial~, harmed by a no-Launch n-<eomme1xlation. 
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Despite theSC" ~'llments, we believe that the l.tunch decision was properly an engi
neering decision, even though it perhaps ,..,·a.snot a paradigm c.t5C' of such a decision. 

First, criterion 1 of the PMD was not .as compelling J. consideration as Mason may 
luxe supposed. There was no evidence that a no-bunch decision would threaten the 
sun·in.l of Monon Thiokol, o r e\'t'.n dut it would in .u1y fundamental way jroinrdizc 
Thiokol's wt'll-bcing. Jn any case~ engineering considerations should h..t\'C had priority. 

Second, criterion 2 of the PED was r.:lcvant b«-au.sc the decision to launch ,io
lared the engineer's propensity m modify o r change criteria only in small increments. 
The temperature o n the launch day was more than 20 degrces be.low that of any 
pn-vious launch dty. This was an enormous change, which should have given .u1 

engineer good rc-.uon to object ro the launch. 
Third, criterion l of the PED was rdcYant. Even though the qua.ntit.1tiYe data. 

were limited and ckarly did not give conclusive evidence that there would be a disa.,;
ter, the data did seem to point in that direction so that the enginC'Cring need for 
quantitative measures was satisfied to ~e extent. Engineers, furthermore, arc ,den 
to the f.act that composites, such~ the onc:s the 0 -rings arc nu.de ot: an- tcmpcran1.rc 
SC'Ji.,;itive and that o ne couJd reasonab ly c:xpcct substaurially lower temperatures to 
produce substantially greater blow-by problems. 

Fourth, criterion 2 of the PED was also releYa.11t because life was at stake. Engi
neers arc obligated by their codes of ethics to be unusu:.tlly cautious when the health 
and safety of the public art invoh·ed. This should be partirult.rlr important when those 
at risk do not give informed corucnt to s:pcci,;il dangers. 11:Us was the case with the 
;1mon.1uts:, whu did not hare ;iny knowledge of the probkms with the 0 -rings. Tix 
importance of the safety issue was further highlighted because of the violation of 
the practice of requiring, the b urden of proof to be borne by anyone advocating a 
launch decision rather than a no-launch decision. In testimony bclorc the Rogers 
Commission, Robert Lund recounts this alJ-im.portmt shift in the burden of proof: 

Clmirmnn Rogers: How do you C' .. x:plai.n du: &ct that rou K't':med to change" your mind 
\\TIC'n rou ch:mgcd your ha.~ 

Afr. LJmd: l guess we l:uvc got to go b.tck a litdc fimhcr in the com·enations than that. 
We have dealt with Marshall for ;a long rime and h:.wc always been in the position of 
defending our position to make sure that we \\'t'.rc ready to fly, and 1 guess I didn't 
realize until after that meeting and aft.er SC"veral dayii that we had absolutely 
changed our position from what we 112d before. But that evening I guess I had 
nc,'C'r had those kinds of things come from the pcopk at Mm.hall thai we had to 
prm·e to them that we wercn ' t ready._ . . And so we got out'5C."h'cs in the thought 
process that we \\'t'.rc trying to find some way to prove to them it wouldn't work, 
and we were unable to do that. We couJdn't prm·e absolutely that the motor 
wou]dn 't work. 

Cbnimuw Rogers: ln ocher words, you honestly believed that you had a dury to prm'C 
that it wou]d not work.? 

Mr. Lund: Well that is kind of the ,node ,1,·e got o ursd,'C's into that e,·cning. It SC'ems 
like we h3\·C' always been i.n the opposi:tc mock. I should hav..- d ete.cta:l that, but I 
did not, b ut the roks kind ofS\,itchcd.11.;; 

This last-minute r<.·•:crsal of a lo ng-standing poliC)' , requiring the burden of proof to 

rt"St \\ith anyone recommending a no-launch rather than a launch decision, was a 
SC"rious threat to the integrity of the engineering obligation to protc:,ct h uman life. 
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Although hind.,,;ighr no doubt benefits our judgment, it does $C'Cm that the deci
sion whether to recommend law1ch was prope'rf)' an engincering decision r.tthcr dun a 
matu.gement decision, even though it may not h.we bttn a paradigm c.&$C' of11 proper 
engincxrins decision. There is insutli.cient re-ason to believe that the C,U(" diverged so 
much frorn the paradigm engin eering deci~on that nu.nagement consideration., 
should have been allowed to O\'erride the engineering consmints. Engineers, not 
managers, should h.we Jud the final SJ.)' oo whether to launch. O r, if the person 
making the fC'commendation wore b<>th an engincxring hat and a man.J.gemem 
hat- as Roben Lund did- he should Juve kept his engineering hat on when he 
made the deci\ion. The distinction between paradigmatic engineering and manage· 
ment decisions .uxi the attendant metbod~·y de\'dopcd here hdp to confirm this 
conclusion. 

Whist.leblowing and O rganizational Loyalty 
BoisjoJyts an-empt in the tcleconkrenc,: to stop the lmnch was prob.a.b~· not an in· 
st.ance of whistleblowing. It certainlr was not an inst.tn«" of extc.mal whistlcblowing 
because Boisjoly nude no attempt to aJen the public or officials outside Thioko l and 
NASA. His actions on the night bcfort the launch wen.- probably not even intern.ii 
whisdeblow:ins because ( 1) they did not involYe fC',-caling :information that was nor 
known (rather, they made arguments about the informati<m aJn:ady a\'aib.bk) and 
(2) he did not go out of approved channels. His restimony before the Rogers Com
mission, however, might be consickred ,1 case ofwhistlC'blowing bccallS(" it did fulfiU 
thtK twu critcrfa. His tc,stimony rc,-c-;,k:d information that the gcncr.U public did not 
know, .md it used channels out£:ide the organiz.acion, name~' the Rog:C'.rs C'.ommission. 
Was his tc:stimony a case of justified whistle.blowing? 

First., kt us look at Oc:GC'orgc 's criteria. Sin«" his critc.ri.t an.- utilitarian in orientation 
and focus on preventing harm, o ur fusr response might be to say that Boisjoty•s testi
mony be.fore the ~'('rs Commission could not be an instance of wf1isde.b10\,ing 
becaU$C' rhe tragedy had alread)'OCCurred. One writer has argued, howC\-cr, that Boisjoly 
thought his testimony might contribute to the safC't)' of future nights. He cites as his 
evidence a spec.ch Boisjoly made at MIT~ during which be rcm.inded the :audience that, 
as professional engineers, they h.ld a duty .. to defend the truth and expose anyquesrion
abk pr.scrice that tn..l)' lead to an unsafe product. ~u Whether or not Boisjoly actually 
belk',-cd his testimony might prC\-cnt future disasters, we can 35.k whethC'r his testimony 
is in fuct jusri6C'd as a possible wa)· to pl'n't'nt future disasters. Certainly thC' Ju.rm of 
future dis.tsten. i,; .serious and considerable' (criterion 1). We can probablr agr« rha.t., 
giYen his past experience, Boisjol}' had r-cason to bclie,-c that reporting his concerns to 
his superiors would not gi,-c satisfaction (criteria 2- and 3). lfthis is corm:t, his testi
mony., considered as a case of whi.st:kbJO\,ing, would be justified. Given the facts of the 
Chnllmgt'r disaster , his testimonr woo.Id probably cominee .1. responslbk, impanial 
observer that something shouJd be done to rcmedr the 0 -r:ing probkm.s (critC'.rion 4). 
Whether he had strongC\icknce f<>rbdiC'\ing that making this infomution publicwouJd 
prC'\·ent such lunn.s in the future (aiterfon 5) i,; probablr much mOR" doubtful. 

We can probably conclude, thefC'fon.-., that from the standpoint of Ot"George's 
criteria, Boisjolyts whistle blowing was justified but oot required. In an)' C.tSC", it is dC'ar 
that- as one wouJd expect from oitcria. that adopt a utilitarian standpoint- the major 
i..;sue has to do nith the legitimacy of our belie& about the Con$C'quences of ccrt.1in 
courses of action. 
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Now let us con.sider Boisjoly's tesrimo:ny from the standpoim of D.1vis' criteria for 
justified whistleblowing.. Unlike D<George's critt'ri.t, where' concern for- pt't'vmting 
funtn- hanns must be the prim3l")' consideration, hett we must be.- concerned ,,ith 
Boisjoly's n~d to pttSC'n"C his own moral inregrity. Was he complicit enough in the 
wrongdoing so that whistleblowing was necessary to preserve his own moral integrity~ 
To tc\-icw the criteria, his whistleblO\,·ing was ceruinl)' related m his work in the 
organi:zation. Furthermore, he was a voluntary member of that o rganization. Abo, 
he almost ceminly bdic,,ffl that Morton Thiokol, though a kgitim:tte org;injz:.uion, 
was engaged in a serious moraJ wrong. The centrJ.I issue is raised by the fourth crite
rion, namdy whether he bdjevi:d that his work for-Thiokol contributed { more o r lc.ss 
di.m:tly) to the d.is..uter .so th:tt if (but oot o n.Ir if) he f.ukd to publidr rt"veal what he 
knew he would be a contributor to the d:iszter. Following on this arc the q uestions of 
whether he was justified in a belief that continued sikn« would make him complicit in 
wrongdoing and whether in f.tct this bclie.Jwas m 1e. 

In o rder to better fucus on the que.stiion of what it means to say that one's work 
cont:ribute.s to wrongdoing, A. David Kline asks us to consider the following two 
examples.'117 ln the first example, Researcher 1 is din:cted by his tobacco comp.my 
to prm'lde a stUisticaJ analy.sis rllar shows that smoking is not addictive. He knows 
that his analysis is subject to serious criticism, but his company ne,"Crthdess uses his 
work. to mislead the public. In die' second example, ReSC'archcr 2 is directed by his 
tobacco companr ro study the' issue of smoking and addiction. He concludes that 
there is strong evidence that smoking is addictiw, but his firm ignores his work. and 
maka publk claims th.n smoking is not addkrin:. According: to Klint, Rcscar,hcr I is 
complicit in the deception of the public, .md Researcher 2 is not complicit. However, 
Boi.sjolr's situation, according to Kline, is closer m that of Researcher 2 than that of 
Researcher l. Since the claim that Boisjoly was complicit in ,\nmgdoing is false, Kline 
bdic..·ves th.it Oa,i,; cannot justif)• Buisjoly's blo\\ing the wh.isde by his criteria. Boisjoly 
is not required to blow the whi.,;tle in order to prcsc.r,e his mvn moral integrity. 

Howe,•er, let us modify Davis' criteria so that the q uestion becomes whethc.r 
ttmaining silent would make Boisjoly complicit in fututt wrongdoing by Thiokol. 
He.re, thc:rt" 3n' two questions: whether 'bkming the whistle would ptC'\·ent future' 

wrongdoing (a factual question) and whether silence would nuke Boi.sjoly complicit 
in ,nongdoing ( ;in application question). ff the answu to both of these: que.srions is in 
the affirmative~ Boisjoly should blow the whistle. 

We shall leave it to the l'C'3der to more foll)' explore these questions, but only point 
out that both theories of whistlcb)owing add useful dimensions to the .smdy of the 
moral dimensions of the issue. It is importlnt to ask whether b lowing the whistle will 
p!"VC:nt wrongdoing and to :u.k whether and to what extent our o,.m moral integrity is 
compromised b)1 .siknce. In practical ddibcrarion, both questions an- import.tnt. A 
final issue raiSC'd by Boisjolts testimony ts .... ,·hether he ,.;ol.ued the obligation oflophy 
to his firm. His action was probabl)' a violation of uncritical loyalty, bur it was nut a 
violation of critical loyaJty •. u least if his bkming the whistle w·as ju.sti6cd. In this 
situ.irion, theSC' two questions cannot be divorcc..-d. 

7.12 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Outstanding organizational leaders such as Amazon's Jeff Bezos and lntc:rfu.ce 
Carpets' R.:ty Anderson haw set high standards for organizational behavior and com
munication. Both leaders expect ethical emplorees who value the customer and the 
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communities whc.-rc thC'}' operate. With thorough communiCltion, small wort teams 
and other str.ttegies, the culrurc \\ithin a.n organiz.1tion can bc: agn-C"able. 

C..onHicu bc:C\\"t:etl C'mplop:C's, including C"ngincers, and man3gcrs oftC'n occur in 
the work.place'. Sociologist Robert Jacka.lJ gives a negative accowlt of the moral intC'S· 
rity of m.a.mgers, implying that it mar be.- difficult for an emplO}'« to preserve' his 
integrity in thC' workplace. Other writers, howeYer-. have contradictC'd th.is account-. 
implying that employees can umally be moral~· n-sponslble \\ithout sacrificing thC"ir 
c.1recrs. In order to preserve their can-c:.rs and their integrity, emplorees should edu
cate themselves in the .. culrure., of their ot£.lfli'Zation. They should also adopt some 
common-sense techniques for minim.iziJ1g the thn-ats to their can-e.rs when m.tking a 
legitimate: protest. 

Gi,"t:n that engineers and managers han· different pcnpcctivcs, problems can be 
a\·oided if organizations make a disrinction bctween decisions that should be made 
by manage.rs and decisions that should bc: nude by C"ngincers. In gcncrJ.l, engineer.; 
should make the decision when technical matters o r is.wc.s of professional ethics arc 
im·olvcd. Managers should nuke: the' decision when consider.ttion.s related to the 
wdJbcing of the organiz.arion are: involved and the t«hnjcaJ and C'thical standards 
of engineC'rs arc not compromisC'd. Many decisions do nor nearly fuU into either 
category, and the linC'-drawing method can bc useful in deciding who should 
make' a decision. 

SomC'timcs organizational disobedience. is necessary. One type of organizationaJ 
disobedience is engaging in ac:tivitiC's (typicJ.IJy outside' the workpl..tce) contrary to 
the intc-rcst of the org;inizarion, .1., the:K interc-sts ar, defined b)' managers. Another 
type: of o rganizational djsc,bedicnc:e i.,; rdUsing m panicip.tte. or asking to be.- rt'ljC'ved 
of an ob)jg.,rion to pa.rticip.ite, in some task in the org,mi:zation. A third type of 
organiz.ational disobedience is protesting a policy or action of an o rganization. 
The most \\iddy di:scussC'd C'xamplc of this third type of disobedience: is whistlC'blow
ing. Richard OeGcorgC"'s theo ry ofjusti6ed whisrleblowing focuscs on the Wt"ig:hing 
of the rdev.uu h.t.rms .ind benefits. Michael D.1vis' theory of justifiC'd whisdeblowing 
focuSC"s on the' question whether whistlC"b lowing is required in order to rdie\•e one' of 
compliciry in wrongdoing. The Sarbanes-0:dey and Dodd-Frank acts ha\'t' guidC'
tines that re\\~ard whisde:blowing by c::mplorees. Employers are: hopefuJ, that pro
bkms within the: ors,ini:zation can be solved when rt"cognizcd before the' 
information is taken pubLic. Common law on the rights of employee.,; in the work
place' has bcC'n governed by the common law doctrine' of employment at will, which 
holds that in the absence of a contr.tc:t~ an cmplorer may d ischarge' an employee J.t 
any time and vinu.illr for ..tll)' n--.uon. Some recent court decisions have modified this 
doctrine by an appe:-aJ to "'pubHc policy,"' which gives protection rn some .tct:ioru by 
employel."s. Some statutory bw also accords empl~·t"es some rights against their 
employers. 

7.13 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Cbci.'.k )'out understanding o(dic nl3ttfW in this duptcr by ,isitin:g the conlf)3l\loo \licbsirc 
for EN,1i"ffl'itltl Elhia Tht site indudts multiple choic<: srudy questions, suggc!>ted discus
s.ion topics, 1Uld sometimes addiriolUI asic: srudi<:s ,o complement )'OOt ttnng :tnd study 
of the nutCN.l in rhii ch3pter. 
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CHAPTER E I G H T 

Engineers and the Environment 

Main Ideas in Thi.s Chapler 

Enginee.ring codes and environmental laws mandale a concern for the environ
menl, bul lhere is sliU considerable conlrovcrSy aboul lhe nalure and e.xlenl or 
professional or legal obligalions 10 the environmenl. 
Several environmenlal WTilerS were imporlanl in inilialing the concern for the 
environment, and their ideas are slill inRuential. 
Central to environmental phflosophy are concepts such as anthropoce.nlrism, 
nonanthropoce.ntrism, obligations to future generations, and environmental justice. 
Business responses to environmental regulalions vary from subminimal 10 pro
gressive. Business responses can go beyond the law in several ways, one example 
being the CERES Principles. 
A major as~I of lh@ @ngioo@ring r~nSI' to IM @nvironm@nlal chall@ng@ is lh@ 
purwit or suslainability, especially by way of Life Cycle Analysis. 
The philosophy of environmental stewardship provides a basis for profossional 
obligation to the environmcnt. To implement it effoctivcly, engineerS should 
have the right of profossional dissent from organizalional aclions that oppose 
environmentalism. 

,.tux HOLTJ.,\rl>I.F., l'l\OF'L~ll OF OU~UC.-\t engineering at Taas A&M Univen.ity, is a 

paragon of an environment:t.l.Jy conscious engin,e,er. Early in his car«r, Holttappk 
decided to devote his n:search agenda to developing <"-nerb')'-efficient and cmironmcn
tJ.lly 6iendl}' tedt11ologies. To this end, he: is pursuingSC'\'cr3.I arc-.u of research, including: 

Biomass ro1n1crsio11. He is de,·cloping .1. proce-.ss th.u conw.ru b iological material 
into usefill fuels and chemicals. f<,cdstod.s to the process include municipal solid 
waste, sewage sludge, agriculwraJ r:csidue-s (e.g., sugarcane bagassc:. corn sto,.er, 
or manure), and c.-ne'l>'Y crops (energy cane or sweet sorghum). He has a pilot 
plant near his university that will gc:ner.tte d at'J. needed to hdp commcrci:.iliu the 
process. The procc.ss is sustainable and reduces greenhouse gas emissions. 
A 1r,atcr·bns<.d nir nmdirio11er. This air conditioner docs not employ environ
mentaUy desm.1crivt" refiigerants, and it promises to be sul:manti.-tlly mon: <'-llef'h')' · 
efficient dun arc conventional air condition<"-rs. 
StarRotor mginr. This rot:.uy engine is highly efficient and emits \i.rmaUr oo 
poUurion. It can US< a wide v.tr:iety of fuels, including gasoline, diesel, methane, 
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alcohol, and even wgctabk oil. Holtzapple bcJjeve-.s the engine should last for as 
long :is 1 miUjon mile.s when used in automobiles. 

• Water desa/i,,i~tio11. He is currently ,.,,<>ricing on a "r\lter-desatini:zation process 
that he believes wiU cmH:.tfrccivd)' conven seawater into freshwater suitable for 
human consumption. 

Among his numerous awards, Professor. Hohuppk "nn the l 996 Green Chemistry 
Challenge Awa.rd given by the President :tnd Vice- President of the United St.ates. 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 
Engineers have a compkx n"latlonship to the environment. On the one hand, they 
han hdpe.d to produce some of the cm'Uonment.tl probk:ms that plague.- hunun 
scx:icty. Air and water pollution, tJooding of furm land, drJ.Uljng of ,vetfa.nds---all of 
these can be attributed in pan to engineering. On the other ha.nd, engineers like 
Dr. Molttapplc can design projc,_-cts, products, and processes that reduce or eliminate 
the same threats to environmental imcgrit)•. If engineers have contributed to environ
mental problems, they an: also an essenriaJ part of their solution. 

What obligations docs the engineering tprofe~on have toward. the en,·i.ronmc:nt ,,_nd 
how should those obligations be ful6Ued? This chapter will address this question. We 
bc..-gjn by pointing out that engineers' own codes arc beginning to impose environmental 
obligations on engineers.. We continue b)' pointing: out that the law also sets up par.uneters 
regarding the environment within wi1jch engineers must practice. Thm we consider ethi

cal i:s.1ucs raised b)" cmirunmcntal concerns and some JX)Sitiom thltcan be taken regarding 
them. 1-i nally~ \\"C sugge!>T that engineers should practice good environmental stc..·wardship. 

8.2 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPERATIVES IN ENGINEERING 
CODES AND THE LAW 

Many engineering codes now make l't"krcnce to the environment, although most of the 
prmisions 3l't" stated in rclatt\.-dy wc-J..k temu.. The National Society of Professional 
Engineers (NSPE) rode, for example:, only ~encourages" (not rcquiro) engineen to 

.. adhere to the principles of sustainable dn'l!lopment in order to protect the emi:ron
mc:nt fur fururc generations., (i.ii2.d). The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
code says rhat engineers "'shouJd be committed to improving the environment b)' adher
ence to the principles of sustainable devdoptm'nt so as to e1thance the quality oflifc: of 
the gcJ1eral public .. (Le). The same code uses the "nni '"shall" in other guidelines that 
arc mandatorr. Requirements in other eng.inecring codes arc often even kss detailed. 

Federal emi.ronmental laws, which began to be enacted during the 1960s., impose 
l't"stricr:ions on cngintt"ring to pmt«t the <'nviromnc:nt. In 1969 Congress passed the 
National Environmenul Policy Act (?\TEPA}. which may wd) be the mo.¢ important and 
int]uential environmental 13w in history. It l:us scn"C'd :is a modd for legislation not only 
in the particular states in the:- United States but also in matl)' other countries. The act 

declared '"a national policy which will encourage: producti,"C aud enjophle h.mnony 
betwct'n man and hi5 c:m·ironmcnt ... The act atttmpts m .. assul't" for aU Amc-ricans 
safe, hC':althful. productn·e md aesthetic-ally and culn1r.illy pleasing surroundings."1 

One of its best-known mai1datcs is the em·ironmc:nta.1 impact statement, which is now 
fC'qui.rcd of federal agencies when their decision.,; afkct the em1tonnxnt. Congress then 
crt"ated the Environmental Pmt«rion Agency (EPA) to enfot«' its mand.ues. 
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Many stttutcs, such as the Ck.m Air Act (1970), the Resource Cousen·arion and 
Rccom·y Act (RCRA) (1976), and ,><'hers, expanded the jurisdktion of the federal 
gO\·emment in cnvironmenta.1 areas. On,c other environmental law merits special atten
tion. The Pollution Pl't','t'n tion Act of 1990 ei.·uhlished pollution pn:vcntion as a 
national obj«tl\'c. The act rcquin:s the EPA to den·.lop and impknlt'nt a strategy to 
promote reduction of the polturanr's sou rce. This poliq' is in slurp rontr.tSt to matt 
e1wironmental pmtection ltws, which simplr attempt to manage poUutants once they 
have been created. This act e.i.tabll5.hcd pollution pn.-..·enrion as the most desirable prac
tice., followed b)· recycling, m-.ument, and dispo.ul, in descending order of pref en-nee. 

Faced \\ith the challenge of interpreting environmental laws, the courts have 
usu.illy adopted a middle path between extnomes. On the one h.md, as the famous 
Supreme Court decision regarding allO\vable levels of benzene in the wod:place shows., 
"'safe .. does not mean ~n.. .. k. frce." 2 On. the other hand, as the 1986 decision of the 
Circuit Coun in the District ofC.olumbia shO\vs, some costs to industry can be tolc.r
ate.d fur the sake of environmental protection as long as they arc not ""gross))' dispn> 
portionate" to the level of safety achin·ed.3 

Most environmental laws focus on making the emimnment ""dean"- that is, free 
from ,·arious pollutants, but the.re is considerable controversy about the proper crite· 
rion for "'clean." It is not C:lS)\ however , to formuJate the precise criterion for "dean" 
that the couns would endoDC or that would s.ccm to be jusciJiahle. Here are severaJ 
possibilities k)r consideration: (1) According ro the eompnrntive rriteri<m, the environ
ment is .. clean~ if it imposes no ,greater threat tu human lifi: or health than do other 
riskJ. (2) A,,ording rn the 11or11Ulky c:riurUm, rht cmimnmi::nt is "'dean" if the pol· 
lutants prncm in it arc nonnally pr(':S("nt in narurc to the same degrce. (3) According 
to the optimal pollutUm redmtio11 eriurio11, the environment is .. dean" if funds 
requirt .. -d to reduce: poJJution funhc.r coukl be used in other ways that would produce 
more m·enll human well-being. (4) According to the maximum protecti<m criurUm, 
the environment is .. de-an .. only if any identifiable risk from pollution that poses a 
threat t<> h uman health h:as been dimi11.atcd, up to the limits of technology aod legal 
enforcement. (5) According to the da1101mrnble /Jarm eriurion, the c:m'lroruncnt i.s 
.. de-an .. if every pollutant that is dc:mc:mstrablr harmful m human heaJth has been 
diminated. (6) According to the drgrt.e of harm eriurio1t, the cnvironme.nr is 
""clean .. if mst is not a fuctor in removing dear and pressing threats to human heaJth, 
but when the degree of harm is uncertain, economic facton att considered. 

The first t\•lo criteria impose rather weak. standards. The third criterion, which is 
clear~· utilitarian, is a funn of cost-bc:ndit analysis. The fuurth criterion disregards 
considerations of cost. The fifth criterion noquircs proof of harm to h uman heaJth, 
which is .somc:rimcs \"(':f)' difficult to obtain. The sixth seems to the authors to pm,·icle 
the best h.tlance of cost and health considerations and may be closest to the positions 
ta.ken in mail)' cuun decisions. 

8.3 THE ENVIRONMENTAL. CHALLENGE 
Both the environmental laws p.u.scd in the last kw decades in the Uni"ted States and 
dscwbere and the emimnmental sta.tcmc:nts in engincering codes noflca a wi.dcspread 
and incre.asing belief that the human dn'ct on the en"ironment is a cause for concern. 
lbis belief has many diffeft'nt sources. Two of these att the writing. .. of intluc:nti..tl 
emironmentaJ thinkers and philosoph:icaJ di~ussions of emironmc:m:.tl.ism. In the 
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next two sc-ctions we discuss thC'SC' sources. Thc:sc sources challenge the traditional 
neglect of t:he em·ironmcnt. 

Three lnHuential Writers 
Aldo Leopold was an American author and scientist. In 1949 he published one of the 
most important books in the cm1ronmental movement, A Sn11.d Com,ry Almanac, a 
series of ess.t-)'S on em·ironmental topics, SOIUC' of them de.scribing the Ltnd around his 
home in Sauk County, \Y&onsin. Leopold used the expression .. biotic community .. 
to rdt"r to the lhing and nonli\'ing aspects of the n.uura.l world. Leopold's vl<'w is that 
n.uu.rc is something to which we belong: r.ather than something that belongs to us: 

We ;U)use bnJ bec3.USC we regard it li a commodity bdong.ing to us. When Wt' :sec land 1lS 

-a comm unit)' to which we be-long " 'e may begin to me it with loo.'<: and rcsp«t . ... Perhaps 
.such a shift in "211lC'S ..:.-m be a,chicwd by tcappr.tising thin.gs un1urural, umc, 'Wd con.fined 
in terms ofth.u.1.gs 1ururil, wild, and free."' 

Viewing nature as an intcrdcpcndcnt biotic commw1ity, Leopold believed, dicits an 
ethical response. He ca.lJed the ethical response the '"land ethic" and stated its moral 
standard in these words: w.A dtlng is right when it rends to prcsen'<: the integrity 
stability. aod beauty of the biotic community. Ir is wrong when it tends otherwise ... ! 

Rachd Carson was a marine b io l~st \\ith the US Fish and Wildlife Se.nice who 
lu.d a deep love of the natural world. ln hczr time, DDT had lx"Come n."Cognized as the 
most powC'rful pesticide a\'ailabk, but whose: applic:ation resulted in nussi,•c insect 
kiUs. In Silcnr Spring, which was published in 1962 and took four years to complete, 
she dc~bcd how DDT entered the food chain and accumulated in the fuuy tissue of 
humans and a.ninu..ls. In one chapter she described a fictional scene in which there wa.s 
a siknt spring because all of the birds, as wdl as man)' other forms oflife, had been 
kiU<d by DDT exposure. 

In 1968 Gam:'tt Hardin published .. The T raged)' of the Commons >t in the journal 
Scic11c.c. In this &moos and influential ess.ty, Hardin depicts a problem that can be 
described in the follcming way.6 Suppose t:hcre is a plot of land that can support a 
number of animals i1xlc6nitdy. Call this the cnrryi,,g ,opacity of the plot of land, 
which we sl:u.lJ auumc to be lOO animals .. The bmd is jointly owned by lO farmers, 
each of whom owns IO animals. bringing 1:he fand to carrring capacity. Suppose c-.t.eh 
animal is wonh Sl, so that each furmcrts animals arc worth S10. One fumier, Greedy 
Fam1er, decides to add one animal to his fled, so th.u: aU of the animals, using the laud 
a.t aOO\·c its carrying capacity, become k .aner .ind an- worth onf)• S.95 each. Although 
the other f.mne.rs' flocks arc now worth kss, Grecdy Farmer has 11 animals and 3 Rock 
wonh SI0.45. Greedy Farmer thus reaps a bcnditatthe expense of the other tanners. 
Ulrinutdy, e,·c:ryone will prob.l.bly suffer, because the overused Lmd ma)' continue to 

decline in productfriry, but in the short run Greedy Farmer benefits at the expense of 
his neighbors. The point of our .tccount of Hardin ·s simple story is that people can be 
driwn by sdf-intcn:st to abUSoC" the environment in way'S that ttltimatdy harm e\'cry
onc. Such policies are espcci.t.lJy harmful to future generations., and H:ardin's story has 
often been used as an argument for sustainabiJity. 

Key Environmental Concepts 
These and other w.emironmenraJ prophets," a~ they might be calkd, ha,'<: highlighted the 
need to fonnuJate the ethical demands dut cm1ronmc.ntal considerations impose on us. 
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This fonnuJ..uioo has bttn contro\'t'rsial, hO'.,-evcr, b«auSC' our ethic.11 .sy.,.nms, at least in 
the Wc:st, have been oriented primarily mwards the: ttsponsibiliric:s that humans ha,..c: for 
c:ach another. \ V c: Ut" oot used to think.in g about our ethical obli g;itions to the: nonhuman 
worfd. It is C:.U)' to sec why this is the CJ.SC by considering the two moral modds WC' lu.vC' 
used be.fun:. Fmm the utilitarian standpoint, our prima.ry o r even c:xdusive obligation is 
to promote: hwnan happiness or wt:ll-bcing. From the: n:spcct for persons st.uxlpoint, 
only hum.ms arc: understood as moral agent.,;, so ollly h mnans hn1,,-e rights that command 
our respect. ln this section w~ can only enumerate some of the most significant philo
sophical issues that cut aris..- when we think about the: environment. 

Given this human-centered or anthropocentric orientation of tradirionaJ West· 
ern ethics, it is not surprising that 3 common form of e1wironmcnta.l ethics is 
1111rhropor.mtrism, which holds that nonhuman 1urural objects., including other ,lfli· 
mals, h~we value: only as they contribute to human well-being. NaturaJ objccrs, we can 
say, have only imtrummtnl vnlm•- that is, value only insofar a.~ they arc used o r 
app~ci,ued by human beings. Destruction of forests can afkct t.he supp~' of wood 
and the availability of recreational opponunitics. Flooding f.t.rmlands o r destroying the 
ecosystem can d.imini:m the food supply for h umans. Draining wetlands can damage 
the ecosystem in ways that uJtimardy h.arm human brings. The: tx.aury of the natural 
worfd can have vaJue ix-cause it gives plc:asun- to h mnam. 

Garrett Hardin's argument tor en,,•ironmentil concerns appears to be primariJy 
anthropocentric in orientation: ,'lobting the carl)"ing capacity of a plot of land can 
ultimatd)· hann us or at least harm future generations. Rachd Carson's argument may 
also bt anthropoctntrk, but this is not dear. Engineering ,od,s appear to givt \111 

anthropocentric- and broadly utiHtarian-justificati,on for protecting the environ
ment. Most codes commit eJ1gii1eers to holding paramount the: s.afety, health, and 
wdra.rt' of the public. Insof.tr as pmrccring the environment i~ necessary to protect 
hum,m safety , health, and wdf.t.rc, the codc.s implicitly requirt' em·imnmcnta.l protec
tion, whether or not they explicit~· mention the environment. Howe\'t'r, as we ha,'t' 
st'en, many engineering codes nO\,. havC' explicit emironmc:ntaJ pro\'isions, most o r aU 
of which appear to be anthropocentric in orientation. 

SCICllC cnYironmentalists bc.-.liC°\'t' exdusivdy human-oriented ethical thinking is 
inadequate: to justify a proper concern f<>r W(" erwiromnent. They propose inste3d a 
1u,1ui11dm,pocmtric ethics, which holds that at k .ast some naturaJ objects other than 
human beings ha\\': value in themsc:h·es .. ap.m from their usefulness to hum.tn bein~. 
To say that nonhuman entities an ha,·e Yalue in themSC'lves is to say that they have 
i,,tri,isic Fniueand not simp~' instrumcnt:11 value. Nonanthropocent:risndifferwith regard 
to the nonhuman cntitio to which thC)' ascribe' intrinsic value. Thc:sc difkrence.,; \ll"t' 

related to the criteria fur mornlsraws, o r the.- ability to command moral obligation bcxausc: 
uf intrinsic value:, which nonanthropocentrists adopt.7 Some utiJitari,ms find the criterion 
in the: ability to c:xpc rience pk:asun:-, pain. and other conscious mental states. This criterion 
cncnds the scope of moral status from h wnan.s to most ,·enebr.u e animals (mamnuls. 
birds. fish, l"C'ptiks, and 3Jllphjbians) and perhaps C'\-c:n to some complex im•cnebnto. 
Othen; argue that anything that strives to m..tintain its existence: :ind reproduce its kind has 
mcnl status., thus c:xtc:nd.ing the an::1 of ethical concern to aU organic life.Still othc..-rsarguc: 
that organic life cannot exist without the supponive t'CO!>J!>Tan, 50 dut the entire ccosy~
ton has moral status. Aldo Leopold's .. land ethic .. belongs in th.is category. 

It is possible to combine ekmc:ms of both an anthropocentric and norunthropo· 
centric ethics. A possible construction of a moral standard that has a stronger 
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anthropocentric clement tha.n Leopold's, for example:, bur also a dear nonanthmpo
ceJ1tric component: 

Ao :.ction is right ifit prt:se:n•cs ;md pmr«.;uc the rurural world, even ifit is not n«CS$:t.r)' to 
promote humm wclf.l.rc, but it is justifi:i.bk to r.tl.::c :.ctioos tlut lurm the CLWimn.mcnt if 
the produc.tio,1 of a humw good is .mffici.emty grc.ar. 

Consider the lollowing C3SC' . Blind sab.mandcrs live i.n the aquifen beneath the city of 
Austin, Texas. They serve no human purpose, but the citizens of the city bclit'\·c they 
should be prot«ted. However, if dcstroyi ng the s.Uamandcn is the only way to s.wc 
large numbc.rs of people i.n Austin, the dC'Strucrioo is justified by the abm·e criterion. 
The.re is probably no way to define the term "'sufficiently" in the abm"C' criterion in a 
general ,vJ.y. One mu.st determine in parti.cular situations what the term me-.ins. 

We do not get veJ"y fu into .t discuss.:ion of emironnxntal issues--and especially 
susr:ai.nabiliry-until aJtothcr question .tppc:ars: what ethical obligations-. if any, do we 
have to furun: gc-ner.uions of hum.an bcin~? The .u1thropocentric orientation is the 
most ''"idd)' accepted basl\ of .in argument for the obJigacion to consider the wdl
being of furun: gcnerario1u. When a~kcd why IDC:')· think \\"C' have an oblig:arion to 

proti:ct the environment, many pcopk "ill n:pJr, .. Because we have an obligation to 
pass on to our childrrn an environment thou i:s in as good a slupc as \\'t' found it ... Th< 
tt3sons fur tht\: obligation and how cncnsfre these obligations U'C turn out to be a 
matter of considcnbk contrm-e.rsy. Some who are skeptica.l of :tO)' oblig:arion to furun.
genaations point out th.u moral obligations an: ordinarily based on reciprocity. For 
exampk.1 if I have a risJlt to life, )'Otl luvc: a dury not to kill me. No such reciprocity 
exists between dlC present and fi.iturc gc:rn:t:1.rions, since future generations C-.1.11not n:cip
roc.ttc to us in any way. Another objection is thar \\'t' cannOf know what future genera
tions would demand of us. Despite these ::and othc..-r difficulties, most peopk probab~· 
bdiC'\rt: \\rt: ha,rt: obligations to furure generations. Furthennore, regardbs of hO\v much 
the desirt"s and needs of future generations sn.ight differ from our own, they wouJd ne<d 
certain basic things., such as de-an air, dean1 water, and some narurJI resources. 

One 6n.tJ problem raised by environment.ti.ism dcscr\'cs mention. E,,viramr,mtnl 
j11stiu n:fe.rs to questious about the equitable distribution of emi.ronnlC'ntal goods and 
harnu, especially with regard to pollution and resource depiction. For example, in the 
1980s, studies shO\ved that the city of Houston, Texas, h.id pl.lccd aU ofirs landfills 
and 75 percent of its waste incinerators in Ame.in-American communities, e,'t'n 
though African-Americans made up onJy 25 percent of its population. Other research 
showed that the emi.ronment.tU)' dirtiest zjp codes i.n California wett in thosc areas 
hea,i.~, populated h)' Latinos ,md Afric.tn-Amcricans.it The issue of cmi.ronmenul 
justice WSC'S in many engineering disaue~ such as those in Bhop.,J, Indi..t, and Cher
nobyl, Russia, aJ1d it c;an pose sc.rious probkms for engineering responsibility. 

8.4 RESPONDING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE: 
THE BUSINESS RESPONSE 

Three Attitudes toward the Environment 
Industry attitudes toward the environment fu.lJ into roughJy thrc.c groups." The first 
attitude is what we can all the n,bm-ini,unl RttiNJdit. Industries i.n this grot.1p do as 
little as possiblc-3nd sometimes less than is rt..-qu~d-in meeting environmental 
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reguJarions. They often have no fuU.time pasonnd assigned to en\'ironmcnr.t.l issues, 
den>te minima.I financial rC"sources to em,ironmental m,urers, and fight emironmental 
n:'guJations. If it is cheaper to pay the fines than make the mandan-d changes, this is 
what they \\ill do. Man.1gers in this gmup gcneraUy bclie\'C' dut the primary goal of 
business is m make money :wd th.at en,1ro111nent:.u regulations arc nlC"n"ly an llnp<"di· 
ment go this goal. 

The second .lttitude is what we call the minimalist- or rompl-inm~ nttitnde. Firms 
adopting this orientation accq>t gO\·ern:mcnt.t.l regu]arion a,; a C05t of doing business., 
but their compliance is often ,\ithout enthusiasm o r commjunent. Ma.nagcrs often 
have a great deal of skepticism about the value of en\'ironmental rcguJation. Nen:r
thckss-. thcSC" compa.nies usually have established policies that n"gu].lte emironmental 
matters and ha,,c established separate u.nits de1totcd to them. 

A third attitude is what we call the progressivt ntrit11d<. In these companies, bcing 
responsi,..e to environment.al concerns has the complete support of the CEO. The com
panies ha1tc wi::U·st1ffcd environmental divisions, USC' state.of-the-an- equipmcm-. and 
gencr.illy ha"c good rC"b.tionships "ith governmental regul.uor:s. The companies gencr
aUy ,icw thcmSCh~ as good neighbors :md believe that it is probably i.n their long-term 
interests to go beyond le-gal rcquiremen.ts b«:aUSC" doing so gene-rate.,; good will in the 
community and avoids lawsuits. More than thi,;, however• they may be gc.."Tiuindy com
mittC'd to em1ronmental protection and n,:n c.n"ironmcnt.d eithanccment. 

An Example of the Progressive Attitude: The CERES Principles 
After the oil spill from the &."To,, Va/de; a number of oil companies "oluntarily 
adopted a set of principlc:s that emoody a progressive attitude tow:mi the emiron
mnu. Originally calk.d the Valdez Principles, the principk:s wc.re renamed after C.Cn"s., 
the Roman goddc~ of agriculture and fcniliry. We strongly suggest that the reader 
rc,1ew this admirable sct of principles fo:r protecting the environment in tbdr complete 
form at htrp://www.iisd.org/educatc/leam/«rcs.htm. Tik" folk)wing is our sum
mary• in abbreviated fimn, of th1: ten J>rinciples: 

l . ProuctUm of rlx biospbrre. Reduce and make p~ss toward the diminarion of 
any c:nvironmC"ntJl~, damaging substance, safeguard habitats, and protect open 
spaces and \\ildeme.,;s, while preserving biodiversity. 

2. Sustainable me of 11ntuml rrsrmrus. Make sustainable use of n"newable natural 
sources, such a.,; water, 50il5, and forests, and m.tke c-arcfuJ W1t" of nonrenewable 
n"SOUrces. 

3. R.tdurtion nnd disposal ofM,astes. ltcduce and, if possible, dim.in.ate wane, and 
handle and dispose of waste th.rough safe and n"sponsible methods. 

4. Enerm ronsen,ntUm. CollSC"r,..e energy and imprm"C" the: CJlefh'Y efficic::ncy of :ti.I 
operations, and attempt to use environmentally safe and sustainable enc::rgy 
sources. 

5. Risk rr.duttiou. Strin• to minimjzc em-iron.mental damage and health .md safety 
risks to e~ployecs and surrounding communities, and be prc:pan:d for 
C'mc:tgC'tlOeS. 

6. Saft produrtJ n,,d ~nius. Reduce :knd, if possible. cljminatc the use, maJ1ufactutC', 
o r sale of pnxlucts and services that cause c.mironmental damage or health or 
safety hazard5, and infurm customers of the environmeJltal impacts of products o r 
SC"rvic:cs. 
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7. Ellvironmmtal rrsu,rn:io-11. Prompdr :and responsibly correct conditions the 
company has caused that endanger hc=alth, satc."ty, or the environmem, rrott'ss 
injuries, and rts.ton: the cmironment when it has bc.-en dam.tged. 

8. b,farmi119 the public. lnfom1 in a timdy manner everyone who may be affected b)' 
the actions of the company that affect he.ti.th. S3fcty, o r the environment, and 
refrain from raking reprisals against employ«s who report dangerous incidents to 
management or appropriate authoriric.-s. 

9. Mm,ngrmem rommirmem. lmplement these principles in a proceM that ensures 
that the board of directors and chief ,exccuti,..e officer .tre fully informed about 
cmi.ronment.11 issues and fu.Uy rt"spun.,;ible for emironmental polic)', and make 
demonstrate.cl emironmcnral commitment a f.ictor in sd«ting members of the 
board of directors. 

I 0. Audits a.,id reports. Conduct an annual sdf-e\'aluatiun of progress in implementing 
these principles.. and complete- and m.lke pubJjc an annual CERF.S l't'purt. 

Corpor.tte scU:inrerest llO doubt plap a prominent rok in motivating firms to 
adopt such policies. Many firms and industry group.,; ha,·e adopted progres.siw policies 
only after leg:il problems or strong and pcr:sistenr public criticism. Probably ooc of the 
motin.rions for these policies is the desire to regain the trust of the public and a,'Oid 
still more bad publicity. Progrt"-ssi\'e environmental policies aJso can keep firms out of 
trouble in the first pl.tee. Finally, progrcssiive em1ironmcntal policies may n:sult in the 
crt"atiun of n..-w produces and processes, ,vhich can become profitable in the madet
place as en\'ironmental regulations become' stricter. 

8.5 RESPONDING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE: 
SUSTAINABILITY 

What Is Sustainability? 
A major dement in the' contemporary cmiromnent.11 mo,..ement, especially as it affects 
engineering, is the emphasis on sustainability. What does the tc:rm mean? According to 
the Amcrirn11 Hcritn9e Dic.tio11nry, it means "'to keep in existence, maintain; prolong." 
As applied to r.he emironme.nt., sustainability implies not only keeping something in 
existence but also maintaining it at approxinutdy the same level of quality or fi.mc
tioning. Thus, sustainable agriculture i..,; not only maint:.tining the ability of the land to 
produce food but also maintaining its ability to produce food of approximately the 
S3me quality .uxl quantity. 

11t< best-known definition of sustainability is in the report of the World C,ommis
sion on Environment and lk..-dopmem (WCED), common~· rtfc:rrcd tu as the 
Brunddand Report (G. H. Brundtbnd, prime minister of Norway, was the duimu.n 
of the commission). This documcm did n.ot define sustainability but rather .. sustain
able devdopmC'.nt" as "'de,'Clopme.nt that mttts the needs of the pre.sent without 
compromising the ability of future: generations to meet their own necds."tu The 
n:port identified five go.tis fi>r sustainable dc\.'Clopmcnt: economic growth, a fur dis
tribution of resources to sustain economic de..-doprnent, more demucr.ttic political 
systems, adoption of 6fostyles (a goal ('specially aimed at the' nlOrt" developed coun
tries) th.at are more compatible with Ji,..ing ,,ithin the planet's ecological means~ and 
population level,; (a goal especially aimed at the dC\·doping countrie.,;) th:n an.- more 
compatible ,,.;th the planet's ecological m~ans. 
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The report was :m attempt to combine the n«.d of the devdoping world for 
continued et.-onomic devdopment in o rder to r.iise the st.mda.rd of living, "ith the 
need for sustain.1bility \\ith regard to the 6mitc.d rC"SOurces of the earth and the needs 
of future gene.rations. B)' combining the idea.s of suminability and devdopment. the 
WCED implied that it is pcmible m have both .susuinability and continued economic 
development. Some havt" denied this possibility. even n:u.intaining: that the term "sus.
tainable deYdopmcnt" combint."S two incompatible ideas, since the planet lt.15 limitcd 
resources. 

How can we formulate a realistic concept of susn.inability? First. consider the 
ideas of the foUowing two writers. Economist Robe.rt Solow says that sustainability is 
the obligation to conduct oursch·es in such a WJ.)' that we leave to posterity the 
ability to be a.s weU otT as we arc: '"\V}u.t we arc transmitting to our heirs i.s a 
ger,erali=-rd capacity to be 3S wdl off a:s we ours,dvcs are."'11 Solow docs not distin· 
guish between renewable resources such as forests and nonrenewable resources such 
a.s hydrocarbons. He also assumes in lus anaJysis that there i.s no difference between 
natural capital (w·,uer, hydrocarbons, etc.) and human capit-aJ (the products gem:r
ated by human activity). Another assumption is the imerch:angcabilit)' of resources so 
that substitutes or replacemenr.s can .il..,n)'S be fotmd for C'\·crJ resource and ecosy'll· 
tern that our technology requfre.s. For example, perhaps we can replace fossil fuels 
with solar energr. Engineer and environmental thinker John Ehrenfeld defines sus
u.inabiJirv as .. the possibility that human and other life will Sourish on the pl.met 
forevcr."' 2 Ehrcnfdd's definition also as.mmcs that replacements can be found for 
any and aU resources needed by humiUlli, Ir llC\'Crtheku make-s rhe point th.at sus· 
u.inabiJiry should be considered a goal or limit towards which h u ma.ns. including 
engineers, should stri,•e. 

We cm take thc.sc definitions as pointing towards a goal of ,·mJistic nmai11ability, 
which indudcs the foUm\ing clements: {l ) minimizjng the use of non.renewable 
resources and l'C'placing them with rc:ncwabk substitutes, (2) utilizing rcncw:iblc 
n-sources only at the rate at which they can be replaced, (3) designjng: products and 
processes that are reqdabk and minimi:zc the production of wa.stc, and ( 4) promoting 
the equitable distribution of the canl,'s resources and the benefits of economic dcvd
opmcnt worldwide. Although the founh criterion might seem to be beyond the scope 
of professional engineering, it i,; an important practical consideration in sustainabilit}\ 
since soci.t.l stability may not be possibk \\ithout it. For pr.1ctical purpOSC"s, the first 
three are the most important for most c-.ngince.rs. How ca.n these goo.ls be re-aliud? 

Life Cycle Analysis 
A consid.cr.1blc amount of fimding For engineering projct.-cs comes through the 
National Science Foundation (NSF), which emplusizcs sustainability in its Emerging 
Frontiers in Rcsc3.rch :ind lnno\·ation gr.mts. J>ri\'atc enterprise is also finding .. green .. 
projects to be incrc-.. uingly pro6tablc. One of the most import.int techniques in devd
oping emironmentally friendly products is Life Cycle A,;scssnlC'.nt (LO\}. u LCA is a 
.. cradlc-to-gr.ivc'" analysis of the. environmental impact of a prod.u1.-l or a process
from the dell\,ation of the raw materiaJs from the c-.a.rth to nu.nufaautt and use, to its 
fin:al disposal. LCA dOC"S oot mcasUrt" many considerations that are important to indus
try, such as cost, availability of p.roduct.s, and marketability, so it does not provide 
an assessment of all the rde\1ant considerations. However, it cm be useful in industry 
in many wars: in mak.ing decision.,; regarding cnvironment.tJ impact. in reporting 
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emironmental impact to go\·emment agencies, :ind in marketing products as 
"environmcntall)' friendly." 

The LCA lllC'thod has four pans: ( 1) l.n the goal alld K4/J,I, defi11irio11, the product 
or process i..; defined, as well a.s the: cuntn:t or the assessment, the boundaries of the 
anaJ)'sis., and the em'lromnenral effects to be considered The boundaries of the ana.tr
sis include th1: geographical atC3. con5idercd, the temporal boundaries of the studr, 
a.nd the boundariei; between the cul'Tt'nt life cyde and the related life 1.·ydes of other 
technicaJ systems. (2) ln the im•c.,,rory ,malysis., a listing of the rdennt inputs :tnd 
o utputs of a product is made. and the ene'"h'Y, water, materials used, and emironmen
tal rdeaSC"s arc identified and quantified. Indudcd here is the n""lcasc of carbon dioxide 
and other gn.·enhouSC" g.tSC"s. The data collection forms must be properly designed, and 
o f course r.he data must be accurate. Data collection is the most resource-consuming 
pan of the LC\. (3) ln the impna assesmunt, the most signilicant emironml.".ntal 
imp.tcts associated with tlx- product arc: identified and quantified, i.nduding the 
n"SOu«c use:, human hc:alth and ccologic:il consequences, and greenhouse gas emis
sions. ln this phasc, the potcnti.l.J human and ecological cffccts of the energy, water, 
and materials uscd that wen- identified in the Un-c:ntory anaJysis are the focus of the: 
anaJ)'sis. ( 4 ) In the ;,,urprerntfrm phase, the results of the first thn"e phases are evalu
ated, J.Jong "ith the assumptions that arc made: .md the degrc:,c: of uncc:rtaimy that was 
assumed. The preferred product o r proc<."S.S is then selected. 

Hen- are some examples of how LCA can be used. A life cycle: asscssnll."nt has bcc:n 
done on diesel engines used on a bus fleer drivc:n under uffll.11 conditions and a truck 
tl"r driYtn mainly on highwo1)'1, Tht main goal nf this LC\ \\'iU to determine whcthn 
it is bc:nc:ficiaJ from the environme.ntaJ standpoint to we.- E-diesd fuels that contain 
ethanol rather than traditional fuels.14 In another LCA.. sted and plastic packaging 
were compan'd to detemtine which packaging has less en\--ironmental impact, what 
happens to the: packaging aftc:r ddfrc:ry to th!! end user, .l!ld what thC" dilfen'nces arc 
between packaging in Swi:den and the rest of the world. I:> 

8.6 ENVI RONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP AND ENG INEERING 
PROFESSIONALISM AND ETHICS 

The emergeocc and incn""asing importance of cmironmC"ntal. issues exhibits a n:curring 
theme-the importance of an attitude: of can" or stewardship tO\vard the natural world. 
In th.is SC"ctioo we co11Si<fl.".r rhis theme and its implication fur C"nginC'<'.ring profession
alism and ethics. 

A Philosophy of Environmenta l Stewardship 
A steward is a person chMged with ca.ring for property, often the property of another 
person, such as a king. Two aspects of stewardship arC" paramount. First, the: ste,\-......-d 
has a dutr of can" for the property for which he h.u rc:spon.,;ibility. Second, the prop
erty for which the steward has rcspon'libility has valuC", usually grt":at value:. The: COJtcc:pt 
o f stcw:ardship has b«.n applied to the relationship of humans ro the natural world, 
implying both that hunu.11S ha"c a n-sponsiibiJity of can: for the narural world :ind that 
the naruraJ world h.tS great value. 

Stewardship ethic.,; can be justified on either anthropocentric or non
anthropocentric ground'I. A person taking the anthropocentric JX)Sirion \\iU say that 
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can- for the natur.tl world is necessary to protect the health .md well-being of human~. 
Environment.ti degradation .and a waste fuJ USC' of naturaJ n:sources can produce he-alth 
issues, decn:ase the production of focxl,. limit the ability of present and future genera-
tions to provide for their m:ueri.tl wcll-m'ing, and give ri'<' to many other undesirable 
conxquenccs. A person t.tking the non.anthropocentric position \\ill s.ay that the nat-
ural world has intrinsic ,·aJue apart fro1lll its usefulness to humans. One of the advan-
tages of stewardship ethics from the practical st.tndpoint of the engineer is that one 
need not resolve the anthropoccntric/nonanthropo.::entric contrm·er.!>)' · The impor· 
t.ant thing is that engineers, because of their special ,,·orking relationship with the 
environment, h~we a special duty of cart" for the 1uturaJ world. 

The ethics of stewardship and can: for the narural world has not been emphasized 
in traditional We.stern ethics, although ~me bdievt> there is a basis for it in respect for 
persons and utilfrarian thjn.king. First consider the standpoint of respect for persons 
ethics. This position ha~ traditionilly focused on o ur duty to ropc,ct human beings as 
moraJ agents. It is fund.a.mentally anthropocentric. Nonhuman entities, to s.1y nothing 
of inanimate objects, han: no moral sta.tus. Therefore many Western ethicists believe 
that the only way to apply tt5J"'C'Cf for persons ethics m emironmental is.sue.sis h>' way 
of anthropocc.ntrism: we should \'alue and care for the natural world because of its 
importance to moral agents. 1\tloraJ agernts arc dependent on the naturaJ world for the 
resources n<.."Ccss:uy to achieve their purposes, and even for life itsdf. On these 
growlds, cmironment'31 stewardship is ·warranted. 

With utilitarianism, the situation is somewhat mott complex. Sjncc the beginning 
of tfle utilitari,1n moremcnr in the ninc-t«nth , .cnrury, urilirarians h.avc believed that 
any being capable of experiencing pk.,surc and especially pain dc-,scr\'cs moraJ consid
eration, thereby including many .mimaJ species in the realm of being.,; having moraJ 
status. The inclusion of animals nor able: to experience ple-asure and pain, and of plants 
and inanimate objcct.s, can be justified oc,Jy becau~ thq• art' import.int to human weU
being. The utilitarian can agree, then, that plants, the earth, air, and w:uer h..t,•e "alue, 
but this "alue can o nly be instrumc:nial. While not exdusivdr anthropocentric or 
human-centered, utiljtarianism cannot attnbutc intrinsic vaJuc to some aspects of 
nature. If we want to say that .tll of the narural world has intrirn;ic value and is deserv
ing of our ste\\~ardship, we must go beyond the respect for persons and the utilitarian 
pctspc"cU\·es. Ot"\·doping: this new ethics is an important pan of contemporary envi
ronmental ethics. 

Environmental Stewardship and Professional Obligations 
Becaus,e engineers create much of the tcdmology that is invol\'Cd in both cn\'ironmcn
tal degradation and emironmental imprO\·ement, they ha\'e 3 special professional obli
gation to the emironment. Thus, engineers should sha.rt" in the n:sponsibi6t)' for 
environmental concerns be.cause they arc often causal agents in projects and activities 
that affect the em·imnment fur good or ill. Enginee.rs design dams that Rood farm
lands and wild ri\'ers. They design chemical plants that pollute the air and water. They 
also de.sign solar energy systems that make hydroelectric projects wmecess.uy and 
pollution-control systems that eliminate the discharge of pollutants into the air and 
water. Funhermon:, they usually arc (o:r should be) awa.rc of the dft."CtS of their work 
on the environment. If engioeers are morally responsible agents in issues that affect the 
environment, they shouki also be required as profosionals to be good emiro,unental 
stt"\vards. 
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Some critics object m imposing roponsibiliries o n engin«rs regarding the emi
ronmenL One objection is that many judgments regarding the environment full out
sidi: of the professio nal expertise of engineering, often finding thdr basis in the 
b iological 5eie.nccs. Jf Enginet"r Mar)' objects to designing a plant on a drained wedand 
because she be.l-ie,,·es it "ill cause wiace<..'J)tuble damage to the ecology of the area, she 
is making a judgment o utside the arc-a of her profcssiowl comp..-tencc. However, 
Mary ma)' be o bjecting on the lxtsis of testimony of experts in d,e are1, or the k.nowl
cdge may be so common and generally ua:epted that it is no lo nger the exdulave 
propcrty of the expert. 

Another objection is that imposing subst:tntial environmental obligations on engi
neers may c.1use problems for indi,idual engineers with their employers. If ..-ngin«rs 
a~,e "ith the ell\irorun..-ntal obligatio ns but th..-ir emplO)'tn do not, they may in 
extreme cases fuc..- dismissal. lb.is objection suggem that engineering codes -should 
offer protection for professional d issent from orgwizational directives. An addition to 
professional codes that embodies this righ.-r might be stated in the following way: 

Engi1tcers shall have the right to , •okc rcsp,orujbk objt"C:tioLu to org.inizar.ional d:it«th"Cs 
with whkh thC)' clisagtt"e. When- possible, orgmi:z:ttims slull nor compcl eng.itl<'ers to 
par,jcipire in pmj«u thit ,iobte theit profcss.iOLul obligarions or pcrso1ul ,onsciencc. 

The nature :and extent of engineering emimnmenta.J o bligation~ conrinue.s to be 
under di5eussion. 11,CS(," obligations v .. iJJ atmnu- certainly continue to increase. 

8.7 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Many engin« ring codes have st.tteme.nts regarding the environment, but the state
ments arc very general and the wording m;ake.s it clear that the codes arc recommend
ing rather than requiring actions that protect the environment. Federal environmental 
laws, mmt o f whkh wel't' enacted d uring the 1960s or bter, have been interpreted br 
the courts as taking a middle ground dut balances obligations to the environment 
ag:ainu cost :ind other considerations. Criteria for what const.itute.s a .. de-an .. environ
ment also show great Yari-arioo. 

Among the writers who could be coc,ladc.rcd "prophets .. of the e.mironmenul 
mO\·ement arc Aldo Leopold, Rachel Carson, and Garrt't Hardin. Their writings 
were i.mpomnt in initiating the contemporary envirorunental mO\·ement. Sc,-cr.11 con
cepts and is.we.s are. also sig:nific-a.nt in the en1erging emironmental philowphy: anthro
poct.'ntrism, nonanthropocentrism, emiro.nmental justice, and the nature of o ur 
o b6garions to future gener.1tions. 

The attitudes of business firms m the incn:-asing concern fur en\'ironmental pro
tection shm"· coositkrable ,·ari.arion. Thc-sc attitudes an be classi61.-d into th.r« 
groups: subminimal, minimalist o r compl:i..toce, and pmgrcssh·e. An cxampk of the 
progressive attirud i: o f some business groups is the CERES Principles. 

One of the responses of the engineering community to emironment:tlism is d,e 
pursuit of sustai.nabifoy, whose definition is co ntrm·ersial. The most widely k:nown 
definition is given hr the Brunddand Commission, which define.s sustainable devd
opme.nt (not sust2inability) as .. dc.··vclopment that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future: gencr.1tions to meet their mvn needs." 
This definition is contron·.rsi .11, as are other proposed definitions. LCA is one 
W.t)' ro implement sustainability, a method for assessing the '"'cradle-to-gra,·e" 
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environmenral impact of a product or process. lt does not .tddress some considerations 
thou are imJX>rtant to busiOC".ss, such .is cost and markrtabiJity. 

The philosophy of emi.ronmental stewards.hip prmides an appropriate w·ay to 
focus the environmental challenge for engineers, bccaus,e it avoids the contro\'ersi..t.l 
con.8.ict bC'm'l."en anthropoccntrism and nonanrhropocentrism. En\'ironme:nral oblig.t· 
tions may, however, place engineers in a. difficult position with respect to their employ
ers. For this reason, cnginecring codes should han: a provision that adwx:atcs the right 
of professional emplO)'Ct"S to disse:nt from employer policies with which they responsi· 
bly disagree. The provision should also endors,e the desirability of .t!Jm,ing engineers 

to a\'oid participation in projects that rhey find contr.uy to their professionaJ oblig;.t· 
tions. if it is pracric:ill)' possible to do this. 

8.8 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Otedc: )'out undcrsunding of ,he nu1e.rial in CM chipler by ,'Wring the conlpfflioo "--c:bsi1e 
for &9itut'fi"8 Etbks.. 1nt site indudcs multiple d~e stud)' qucstioiu:, suggested disc..'US· 
sion topics, :lJld .somrnmcs addition31 as,c srudics: ,o complement )'Ol.lt tt~S ~d study 
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CHAP T ER N I N E 

Engineering in the Global Context 

Main Ideas in Thi.s Chapler 

Some progress has been made in eslablishi.ng inlemational lechnica.l standards. 
Creating a universal concept of professionalism would facilitate progress in 
developing internalional standards of conduct. 
Economic, cultural, and social d ifferences between countries sometimes produce 
... boundary-<:rossing problems"' for engine-erS. Solutions to these prob~ms musl 
avoid absolutism and relativism ancil should find a way between moral rigorisrn 
and moral laxism. 

Applying the sland:ards of one's own counlry without modificalion or uncritically 
adopting the standards of the host c::ountry in which one is working are rarely 
satisfactory solutions to the moral dilemmas thal arise in international 
engineering. 

• Adaptations of the methods and standards for resolving ethic.al problems d is
cussed in Chapter 2 can make them more applicable to problems encounlered in 
the intemalionaJ arena. Solutions involving creative middle ways are often par
ticularly useful 

• Engineering work· in the internatic>Ral arena can raise many ethical issues, 
including exploilation, bribe.ry, exlortion, grease payments, nepotism, excessive 
gifts, pate.rnalism, and paying taxes in a country wfwre laxes are negotiable. 

W.'\Ul<\RT IS TH£ L\.k.GF.5T klrr.'\llll. in tile world.1 Outside of the Unitai States, it\ 
biggest success story is in Mexico. One out of five Walman stores is now in Mexico. 
A story in the Nn, ror.t Times in April of 2012, howc,·cr, revealed that widespread 
bribery pltyed an important role in the firm•s phenomenal growth in Mexico. From 
approximate~, 2005 until the present, \Val.man offici.tls paid mott th.tn S24 million in 
bribes to accderate the processing. ufb-uilding permits, reduce cmironmcntal n-gub· 
tionsl and climjnatc any other obst.tdcs to npid expansion. Em·dupcs of c.lSh wert' 
often ddi\'cttd to government officials, including mayors, city council members, 
urban plarmen, and low.level bureaucr.trs who iuued pcmliu. Some of t.lx- bribes 
were oon\'cycd by nliddlemcn, who chugcd 6 percent for thdr services. W:ilma.rt 
had indeed perfected the an of brilxrr J.1xi then concealed it with fraudulent 
accounting. 

One of the chjef promoters of bribery was Eduardo ('..3stf0.\Vright, fom-.c:r chief 
exccuri,·c of Walman de 1\ilcxico. He and other executives took steps to conceal the 
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payments from Walman headquan-crs in Ikntomillc, M:uisas. When headquarters 
finally got ,,ind of the extensiYe bribery, they first sent investigators, bm latt'.r shut 
down the investigation. None of the exccutfrcs who were inYolvcd in the bribery we.re 
disciplined, and some wen: promoted, including 01stro-Wrighr, who bt.can1e Yice 
chairman of Walmart in 2008. 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 
Although this story as presented did not directly inYoh·e engineers, it illusrrates per
haps the most common ethical issue fuced b)' US engin«rs when thq' work in other 
countries, and oli-en in the Unfred States as well, namdy b ribery. As we shalJ sec, 
however, it is fu.r from the only problem engineers fuce in the international attna. 
Engineering is becoming a globalizcd profession. Engineers from the United States 
and othe.r countries now haw employment in nrious parts of the world. Engineers 
haw also est.1blishcd sen-ral regional and C\·en worldwide engin«ring org;injzation.s 
and ag:r«ments. Most of these organiz.arions arc de,·otcd to the standardiZ3tioo of 
criteria for engineering education and licensure, but some ory .. n.ju.tion.s have al.so 
suggested ethical and professional stand.trd.s fur their members. Establishing global 
professional standards i:s an important aspect of the intemationaliu.tion of 
engineering:. 

This chapter focuses on the ethical and professional issues rais<:d by the globaliza
tion of the enginC'ering: profession. We begin with a consideration of the attempt to 
stancb.rdize technical qualifications for engineering education and licensurc and then 
tum to the question whether there can be .an intem.ltion.tl concept of professionalism. 
We then enumerate some of the ethicaJ .uxl professional issues engineers face in the 
international an:na. 

9.2 THE EMERGENCE OF INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERI NG 
STANDARDS 

Probably the most import.mt single attempt to standardiu criteria for engineering 
education is the Washington Accord. Established in 1989. the xcord is an agrcC'mc.nt 
among bodies that have the authority to ac,crc:dit engineer ing programs in thc:ir rcspec
ti\'e countries or ju.risdictiom. The Accreditation Board for Engin«ring and 
T echnoJogy (ABET), which has the rcspon...sibility for accrediting engin«ring progrJ.mS 
in the United Stites, signed the accord fo.r the United St>.ites. The accord n:cognizcs 
"substantial agreement" .. among. the signa.torie.,; in the ttquiremcnts for engineering 
education, so that signatory countries or jurisdictions should n:cogniu the qualifica
tions of engineers gr.iduating from accredited iru.1:itutions in other signatory countries 
o r jurisdictions. The engineers in the accn:dited jurisdictions arc expected not ontr to 
meet minimal technical st.andanis in the:ir education but also to maintain their compe
tency and abide by a cock of conduct, although little is said about what these code's of 
conduct should contain. The o riginal signatories we.re the United Kingdom, [rda.nd, 
the United States, Canada, Australia, and New· Zealand. L:ucr sigiutoriC's i.ocludc.
Hong Kong. South Africa., Japan. Singapo.re, Chinese Taipei., Malaysia., and Turke)'· 

Other agreements haYe promoted similar mutual re.cognition in rdated a..rc.u. The 
Sydney Accord, initiated in 2001, recogniud substantial equivalence in accreditation 
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quaJitications in engineering t«.hnology, 3nd the Dublin Accord-. initiated in 2.002, 
recognized substmtial equi,-alence in the qua.lifications for engineering technjcians.2 

A much okkr organ.izarion, the: Feciirarion Europttnne d'Auoci..1tioris Nationab 
d'lngfoieurs (FF.A-1~1 ). o r the European ~der.uion of Nation.al Engineering Associatiom. 
has otabl.ished comn--.on standard,; in Europe for licensing imli\idual engineers. Rather 
th.u, aCCl't'diring engineering schools., which was the fucus of the Washington Accord, it 
awards the EUR tNG proks.,;io1:ul title to engineers in an dfon to "'facilitate the mutual 
recognition of engineering quali6carions in Europe a.od to st«ngthen the position, roJe 
and responsibility of engineers in society .... The EUR ING tide is much like the PE in the 
United States. The organization cde:bratcd its sixtieth arutiversary in 2012.3 

Some international org;iniurions gi,~ prominence to the promotion of ethic.ii 
ideals for the engineering protc:ssion, rather than to educ-.nion and licensurc. The 
Federation of Engineering Institutions of Asia and the Pacific (FEIAP) has a.,; its 
goal .. to encourage the application o:f t«.-"-Chnical progress to economic and sod.ti 
advancement throughout the world; to advance: e:nginC'ering as a profession in 
the interest of aJJ p...-oplC'; and to foster peace throughout the world."' The 
Commonwealth Engineers C'..ouncil (CEC), which has members in 44 countries, 
S('eks to "'adn.ncc the science, art and practice of engineering for the benefit of 
man.kind." The organization SOC'S on to state: "Engineering is at the heart of soci..t.l 
and economic devdopmc.nt. A,; engineers we ttcogni:ze our responsibility and the 
importance of working closdr ,,ith othC'T professKlns and \\-ith the engineering com· 
munity at large." The CEC also is committed to devdopment that is sustainablc.5 

These intcm.1rion.ll organi:z:.1rimui iakcn as a group, fflow a cummitmcm ro both 
prevt'nti,·c and aspirational ethics. The .concern for preventive ethics is evident in the 
promotion of high standards for d:t< accrcditttion of engineering schools and for the 
licensing of individual cngillC'crs .. These: standards provide protection against profcs .. 
sional incompetence:, a key aspect of preventive ethics. The ttcogn.ition of the impor· 
ta.nee of engineering in economic <kvdopment :md qualit}' of lifo n-ftects the 
orientation of aspirational ethics. 

9.3 AN INTERNATIONAL CONCEPT OF ENGINEERING 
PROFESSIONALISM? 

While globalizcd standards for engineering cduc:ation and licensun: appear to be on 
the horizon. progrc-.ss in establishing worldwide sta.ndards for professional conduct is 
less evident. One pre:requjsite for the d,evdopmcnt of worldwide standards of profcs· 
sional conduct may well be agreement on the concept of professionalism itst!lf, since 
professional ethics is usuallr thought ,o be based on the concept of professionalism. 
Some ethicists anticipate d.iffimlries, hcrwever, in achieving th.is goal. Japanese scholar 
Te:tsuji lscda, for ex:amplc, holds that the concept of "protCSsionalism .. is a Western 
idea ,vh.ich is not uniwrsally :.1.pplicablc. lscda argues that the concept of "'profession" 
has no historical roots in }ap.1.J1csc culture, for example. Iscdt points out that the 
concept of profession.tljsm in the West is closely tied to dx idea of an implicit social 
contract between professionals 311d the fiarger sodery, according to which profcs.,;ion.t.ls 
agree to pro.,.ide expert service and sclf-rcguJ,.uion., in exchange for high pa)' and soci.t.l 
prestige. Japanese engineers do not enjO)' thcsc ad,'3lltagcs. The)' cam less pa)' than 
social .scientists, and they do not have the high prestige associated \\-ith many other 
occupational groups .. It is doubtfuJ, lsed.a bclin·es., that :appcaJ to the concept of being 
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a "'professional"' lus much plausibility for J apanese engineers or that it L,; sufficient to 
motivate engineers• compliance with the high standa.rd.s of conduct associated \\ith 
professionalism. In place of the conccp!t of profession.a.Jism, lscd.1 proposes that 
Japanese engineas should Ix eocouraged to comp~· with hjgh standards of conduct 
by an appeal to an intrinsic pride in their work itsc."lf. regardless of its social rc1.-ognirion. 6 

In the tight of these and other problems, Cln an international concept of profes
sionalism be developed? One pm.-g'ble WJ.)' to 3.11swcr this q ue!>tion is to app:al to the 
notion of a profession as a particular inst-.mce of a social rok.. As lscda rt'cogniza, social 
recognition is an important pan of the traditional notion of professiowlism, so a socially 
recogniU'd. role is fund.lmc.ntal to the concept of proli-ssionalism. What is a social role? 
Let us say tlut a soC'inl role is a rdationship among humans dc6ned by a set of duties, 
prerogatives, and ,inues that arc <krcnnined by the: relationship itself. Fortunate~', 
people in ,1rtually c,-ery cufturt: haYe some w1derstanding of social roles, with tht-ir 
attendant duties., prt:mgafn·es., and \im.1es. Probably the most univcr.;ally rccognjz.ed 
role is the role of p:l.l"CllL Parents han· the duty to pro\'ide tor the physic.ti and emotional 
wdf.ttt of their childn-n; they Ju,'<." cert.tin prerogatives such as training children in tht-ir 
e.ufy n-Ji,?)t-1s and moral bc.-JidS; and the)' should also havt: certain virtues appropriate to 
their role a,; parents, ruch as the ,irtue of can-. Children, on the other hand, haw the 
duty to follow the guidance of part'nts and the right to exp.~ to be taken CJ.n" of 
physicaUy and emotionally during their early )'CMS. They should also have cert.Un ,-irtucs 
appmpri.tte m their rok- as childn-n, such as n-spcct and obediena:. 

Parenthood is not the only "1ddy recognized social role. Most cultures ha,·e many 
highlr vWbk and insritutionalizcd social rol~s: partnts, children, military uftkm, 
priests or other religious figures, government ministers, and many others. In India, 
the traditional ca,;te system, still infJuenriaJ in Indian society, .u.signs special role 
rt:sponsibilitie.s and prcro,gariv<.."S to various castes, including workers, warriors, and 
priests .. C' • .onfuci;.1..n culture is espcci:tU)' known for- its emphasis on the importu1ce of 
complWlce ,,..ith the rcquin:ment., of 50ciial roles. Here is a statement of Confuciw 
about proper beh.J.,ior in social roles (or/',): 

What I h::r.-e k1.med is tbit, that of all thift;SS rh:u people li,•e by. Ii is the ~C'Sf. Without Ii 
w~ do nor know bow to 00t.lduct 2 proper "--orsh.iP of rhe spitits of the uni\'ci'SC; or how to 
C.-St.lbfish the proper ~t-.UUS of the kinS ,llld the ministc4, the ntkt ::tnd the ruled, ;'.LOO the 
dda"S wd the juniors; or how to embwh the mol'l.l refationsh~ herwccn rb,: sexes; 
between parents and children, and between broch«s; or how to distiaguim the ditle':rcn.t 
<lcgtt:cs ofrefatioosti..,s in t bt: Wuil)'· Tlut is '"hy a gcndcnun holdi /iin such high ttg;ird. 7 

For many Confocians, then- are 6ve gre.tt social roles and associated Yirrues: kindness 
in the fathe r, filial piety in rhe son; gentilit)• in the ddest brother, humility and respect 
in the younger; rcligioLL,; behavior in the husband, obedience in the "1fe; humane 
co1i.,;idcration in ciders, deference tn juniors; bcnn·o lencc in rulers, aod loyalty in 
ministers and subjccts.11 

Soci.t.l roles ha,·e the following char.i.ctcristics, among others:: ( 1) A soci.t.l role 
supports a .social good that is generJ.lly appron·d in a society. Most people in a society 
approve of the relationship of parent\ and children as promoting the proper raising of 
children, for ex.unplc. (2) A social role is usually connected with fomt.tl or informal 
scx:ial institutions. The home might be considered a more infomul institution, but 
government ministers arc connected "1th more fonnal institutions. { 3) A social role i.s 
usually connected "1th a .. role moraJity "' that consists of duties, prerogatives, and 
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\lirtucs th.3.t .t.re comk.'cted to tlx- fimction of the role in society. The c.xample of 
p:ucnthood has already b«n menrioncd. (4) Soci.t.J roles c:w conflict ,,ith each 
other. Most people OCCUP)' scveraJ soci.l.J roles, and thesc roles may be associ1tcd 
with difl-Cfent obligations. In some cases., simple timc requirements for performing 
\larious roles may produce conflict problems. A pcrson'5 role as pa.rent can conflict 
with his o r her rolc as an employee due to cunffjcting time dcnu.nds and perhaps fur 
other rc-.lSOns. (5) A pcrson·s sociJ.J rol,c can contlict "ith other aspects of his or her 
life. A child'.s desires to puri,'Ue his or her career in a distant city may conflict "ith hjs or 
her obJjgatiuns tu care for aging parents. 

The parallels between .social roles a.s they are tmderstood in most cultures with the 
traditional \Vestem notion of professionalism, including engineering profei,siunalism-. 
a.re obvious. ( 1) The professions, including engineering., pcrfum1 functions that arc 
pcn:ei,~d as a social good in most cultures. 1n engineering, this function is the deveJ. 
upmcnt, operation., and distribution of technology. (2) Like other social roles., the 
professions, including engineering., an: connecred with social institutions. These 
include gon·mmcnt instirutions-. businessC"s of \l;uious sorts, and professional societies. 
(3) The professions, inducling engineering, have role moraliries in the form of codes of 
ethics and orher standard.,; of conduct that gm·em rhcir behavior and arc closely con· 
nected with tbc..-i r functions. For example, requirements of high educa.tional standards 
.tnd the prohibitions of contlicts of intcn-st and of practicing o urside the profe...sional's 
area of expertise arc important aspcccs of profC'".ssional erhics in most profession,;., 
including engineering. The rcquin:ments are justified because they arc impon.ant in 
insuring the quality of the scnices pirofts.9onab render to dknts .md emplorers. 
( 4) The role of professional, including the role of an enginee.r, can rontJict ''"ith 
other social roles an indi,idual may occupy. For example, one's role a.s an engineer 
may conflict ''"irh his o r her role as an cmployec. If the emplorer asks the engine.er to 
do someth.ing incompatible with hti or her professional status, such as makc misrcpn:
scntations in public st.atcments about cechnical issues, the engincer can fuce a conflict 
between his or her role as an engineer and his or her role as an employee. (5) The role 
obligations of professionals, including ,c:ngineen, can on occasion cunt]kt with per· 
son.al beliefs. For example, an enginccr's bdidS about the emironmenr may conflict 
wirh profcssi<mal n.-qufrc.-ments. The engineer may not be S)'lltp.3.theric ''"ith environ· 
mental protection., even though the enginecring codes require it. 

V1multy aU culturcs h.wc social roln th.u play a central pan in their functioning., 
and J. c.tSC" can be made that the professions., including engineering, J.tt another type.- of 
social role. If this is the.- case, dC'.vdopin,g ,1 worldwide appreciation of the notion of a 
"'profession"' with its attendant premgatl'l·es. obligations, and virtues, and of cngin«ring 
as a profession might be possible. How can the acceptance of cnginccri.ng understood .u 
a new social mle be encouraged! First, enginccrs m ust ancmpt to pcnuade people in 
thdr society of the importance and vah.,e of engineC'.ring. They should publicize engi· 
nee.ring pmje1.-lS and thc impott.u,cc of new products and tcdmological de\'ices that arc 
the rcsuJts of enginec.ring work. Especially valuable might be the promotion and publi· 
ci:zing of projects that improve the material standard of li,ing of their citizens, -!>'Uch 3S 

prmisions fur dean water. Slltitation, better bou~ns, and greater food production. 
Second, engineers should attempt to es-t..tblish in their countries the social institutions 
that arc ordinari~, asi;ociated with professions, such as professional societies and profes
sional n:gulatotJ .igcncies. As we ha\lt" sc-=n, some i.nsti.nttions ha\'e alrc-.3.dy been cre.ued. 
Thi.rd, engim:crs should promote and demand high standards of profession.ti education 
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and professional practice. These standards ,.-muld indude standards of conduct, such a.s 
those in the stand.in! engineering codes of ethics. Once engin«.ring is established as 11 

highly rcga.rdt"d social role, motivation to compl)I with the staud.t.rds assod.tti:d with that 
role might be expected to foDmv. 

9.4 TOWARD GLOBAL STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 
FOR ENGINEERS 

The go.ti oft.he Wamington Acconi is to achieve "substantial 38ft°ement .. in criteria for 
engineering degnoes. In the realm of professiona.lism and conduct., some believe th:u the 
uJtimate gwl of the engin«ring profession should be m achieve a simil.tr "'substantial 
agreement" on global ethic.ii m.ndards for engine-en.. Difkring cultur.tl and ethical 
traditions-. howc.,.er, m3ke this goal difficult to achieve. Encountering diffi.-~nt ethical 
tnditions often produCt"s dilemmas that 3l!'t" difficult to resolve., espccul~· when these 
dilemnllS are compounded by problems c:tuscd by cconomjc undcnlevdopment. 

Two groups of engineen fuce these problems in a special way. One group is US 
and other Western engiOC'cn whose employment takes them to non-US and panicu
larly non-Western countries with ditli::rcnt: ethical traditions, when: they must decide 
how and to what extent to accommoda!e their O\\U ethical standards to the new 
emironment. The other group is non-Western enginccn who arc arrempting to estab
lish st1nd.a.rds of conduct for themscfres and other engineers in their country, in the 
light of Western and other 5tUJdards that may dilfcr. For the ,al;.c of simplicil)', we 
focus in this chapter primarily on the problems encountercd b)' US engineers when 
they enrc.r a different culture, sometimes as woding engineers and sometimes as 
managers. Let us call the problems such engineers face boundary tnwi11:9 problems. 
We can refer to the country in which they originaJly Ji,'C~n this case, the 
United St3tes-as the home eommy and thC' country that they enter as the /,on «,,mtry. 

Si.tnpk solutions to boundary crossing problems arc attr.tcri\'C but often unaccept
able. One simple solution is to hold to home count!)' values and ways of doing th.iug.s, 
no mancr hO\v different from host country values. Call this the absoJmist 10lurio11 or 
the imptrinlist .10/i,N#11, because it requires importing v.t.lue.s from the home country 
into a different society. Home country standard,;, however, m:ay pose serious, if not 
insurmountable, problems if applied in host countries. For exampk., customs regard· 
ing such practices as ~3SC' payments may be so pco•:tm·e aud deeply entn:':nchcd in a 
host country th.at it may not be possible to do business in these countric-s "ithout 
folkming the customs. Also, hast cotmtty ,•:tlues and stmdards might be ju.st as dekn
sible as home country values and standard.,;, ju.st different. 

The other c.xtreme is the relativist JtJb1tio11, which foUows the ruJe, "'When in 
Rome., do as the Romans do." Using this apprmch, home country citi,:ei1s alw-ays 
follow host cowury laws., customs, and ·values even if they arc contrary to home 
counrry standards. This solution can aJso produce SC\'Crc problems. It might even 
lead to illegal actions. For example, the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA)-. pas.,;cd 
by the US Congrc.,;s in 19n, makes it ilbegal fur US citi.zC'ns to engage in pr.tcticcs 
such as paying some kinds of bribes and making some kinds of e.norrion payments, 
although these may be common practices i:n the host countty. Another problem is that 
ccrt:iin practices in the host country might be so n.-pugn.un that a home country 
engineer wouJd h.we trouble foUowi.ng them. For example, the health and s.tfety 
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standards might be so low that they ar< clearly endangering th.: health and safoty of 
workers :a.nd perhaps the engineers thl!'msch--e-s. 

Another and related issue has to d() not \\ith what st.tnd.t.rds to adopt., but ''"ith 
how they should be applied. One extreme is mornJ ln..\.ism, which holds that in some 
siniations moral principles a.pJ>'C'"M so far remm·ed from the situations at hand that they 
cannot be appli<d with :mr precision, so tha, almost any action is pcrmissibk.9 Thus, 
the moral laxist allows solutions to moral problems that may involve serious violations 
of moral standard,;-...eithe.r of home o r host country. The solutions arrived at by the 
moral la:cist, funhennon\ may in pra-ctice be thOS(" that conform to the scJf. inrcrest of 
the indi,'ldual or the 6m1. The other extreme is morn/ rigorin1', whjch hoJds that moral 
principks, whether they art thOSC" of the home country or host country. must be 
stricdy applied in every siniation. to Thc moral rigorist is unwiUjng to accept the bet 
that, although a gi,-cn course of action i5 not ideal, it may be the bot that one can do 
in the .siruation. Few moral solutions follow exmme fomu of dther rigoris:m or Lu:ism, 
but the distinction is import.mt in undc::rst.utding the nature of many moral solutions., 
such .u cn:arive middle way solutions, w-hich typically f.tll between thc-.se two extremes. 

9.5 ETHICAL RESOURCES FOR GLOBALIZED ENGINEERING 
The folJm,ing account of resources shocdd be considerai a partial list of tools in a tool 
k:it k>r thinking about how US engine..-n can de.ti \\id, issUC's encountcrc-d in other 
culturl!'s and how non. US cngiocers c:.tn construct standards appropriate for their 
proft»ional work. In using the tool kit~ one ,hooocs the Ksources ne<'dcd for rcliOlv· 
ing a p.t.rricuJa.r problem. In other words, one chooses the mol that is most appropriate 
for 3 particular t'.t.Sk. 

Creative Midd le Ways 
Laura's firm operates 3 plant in Counuy X and produces fi::rtiliu-r in an uca when" 
f..mncrs live at subsistenCC" kwls. The plant producl!'s relative.Ir inexpensi,-c fertilizer 
that the farmers c.tn afford~ but it also produces a consider.1bk amount of pollution
far more than would be allowed in the U nited States, for exrunpk. The pollution docs 
not viobte the emironmental standards in C'.ountty X. Remedying the poUution prob
lem would rcquitt raising the price of fertiJiur so much that the farmers could not 
afford it, probably resulting in the dc.uths of many people in the arc-.a. ShouJd a US 
engin«r be inmlvcd in the plant's opc:ration~ 

A cn'.ttive middle way might be participating in the operation of the plant, bur 
with an energetic dfurt to find :.1 more economical n:medr to the poUurion problem. 
Notice this is not .t.n extreme moral rigorist solution from the perspective of US laws 
and standards, because- consider.1ble poUurion wit] be allm,x-:d, even pollution that may 
damage individuals and the: environment. Neither is the solution e.xtrt"me moral Jax. 
ism, since- it dOC"s not require a wholesale abandonment of concern for the c-miron· 
ment or a simple n:son to St.'.Lf-intcres:tcd considerations. 

The Golden Rule 
Using the Golden Rule, an engineer can~ "-Would I be ''"iJling to accept the c-ft«t:S 
of thjs practice? .. lb.is question is especially difficult to answcr ,vhen it requitts putting 
ont'S("lf in the position of a person in l:tlother country, whl!'n: the culnm.·, economic 
conditimu, li,ing conditions, and values may be di.ffi:rcm from one's own. This cLtssic 
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probkm in appl}ing the Golden Rule is thus opcci.ally acute when the Golden Ruic is 
used by engineers in a host country, but it m3y pose difficulties n·cn for engineers 
attempting to construct standards f<>r thdr O\\TI country. Ncvenhdess, it is difficult to 
imagine that an}'OUe would \VJ.nt to be exn>loired, or be f<m:ed to violate deeply hdd 
moral or re ligious beliefs, or han: their physic:tl person violated. In contrast, one c.u1 
imagine that one might ,,,.ell asn-e to relatively high kvels of pollution from a fi::rtiliu.r 
pl:inr in one ·s country. if the.- only other option is iJ\.1biUty to b uy fi::niliur .tt aJ~ with 
the consequent risk of stan·ation. 

Universal Human Rights 
People in many countries, including non- Western countries, now appe-.tl to human 
rights in making a case for C'Wl)'thing front minimal standards of li\ing to protection 
from tonutt or politic.ti oppression. \ Ve have already seen th.tt rights c.u1 be justified 
by dlC' rthics of ropcct for persons Ix-cause rights hdp protect the moraJ agency of 
individuals. Urilit.uians also often 3.l"b'lle that respecting the rights of individuals pro
motes human happines.~ and wcU-bdng. People live happier lives when thcir fun da
mentil righb: are protected. Rights from the utiJitiri.an pcrspccti\'e a«' me.ms to 
utilitarian ends, n04: \·alues in and of them..sc}\'es. 

" Rights talk .. has becomc ,a near-uni-.rers.tl \·ocabulary for ethical discourse'. O ne 
measure: of the.- cross-cultural nature of rights talk is the United Nation's International 
Bill of Human Rights, adopted in 1948, a.ind two later docunx.nts-the lntemational 
Covenant on Ewnomk, Social, .ind CuJruraJ Righu and rhc Intcm.ition.al Con::nant on 
C ivil and Politic-al Righu. 11 These documents ascnbc.- to all hwn:in bt.'Ulgs the.- righbe to 

• life, 
• liberty, 
• .sccuriry of person, 
• recognition bcfott the law, 
• an imparri:a.l trial, 
• ma.rriage, 
• property ownership, 
• freedom of thought, 
• pcacefoJ assembl)' and participation in government, 
• social security and wo rk, 
• education, 
• participation in and forming trade unions, 
• nondiscrimination, and 
• a minimal stand ard of living. 

They al.so affirm the righu to freedom from sl.t\'el)', torture, inhuman o r degrading 
pw1is.hment, and forccd marriagc:s. 

Notice that some of the rights are wh-at we h..tvc. called "'positive rights." Th..tt is, 
they att not simply negati\'e rights to non:interfcrrncc from others, soc.h as the rights 
not to be hdd in sl.avc:I)' or tortut<"d, but righb: to certain ad\'antagcs, such as educa
tion, social securit}', and work. The posiriV"c: rights require not onJy a negative: duty to 
noninterference, b ut also a positive duty t(> help others achie\·c. such rights. Most of us 
would consider aU of these rights highly desirable. The question is wheth.t-r they 
should be coo£ickrcd as right5' o r simply d esirable: things to h.J.ve. 
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James Nickd has proposed three cr iteria for determining when a right is what WC' 

shall call an imcnuit:io11nJ right-that is~ 3 rig.ht that C'\·ery country shou ld, if resources 
and conditions pcnnit-. grant to its ciriu:ns. In terms of genC"ra.lfry .md .tbsr.raction, an 
intC'mation:tl right f.tl1s ben,'t"c,n the nry abstract rights dC'ri\.'t"d from respe'ct for per· 
sons theory and thl." more' specific rig.ills guaranteed by laws and constitutions of 
incli\idual gowmments. Nick.d's cooditions that arc most relevant to o ur discussion 
are the following: 

l. ThC' right must protect wmC'thing of very gC"nera.l import.mcc. 
2. The right must be subject to subst:amial and t<"cum:nt threats. 
3. The oblig:ario1is or burdens imposed b)' the right must be .tfford.tbk in refarion to 

the resources of the country, the other obligations the country must fulfill .. :1.nd 
fairness in the dimiburion of burdois among its citize,is.12 

Judged b)' these criteria, some of the United Nations· Hst of rights might not 
be appHcable. Some Ct)Wltries mar not have the economic resources to support the 
claims to a minimal education and subsistence, ho\\'t"VCr desirable the.sc mav be. 
Perhaps we should say that these rights arc desirable, insofar as a country is able to 
provide them. 

Promoting Basic Human Well-Being 
Another moral consider:.uioo for dercm1ining whether ethical solutions an: satisfactory 
is whether a solution promotes the \\'t" IJ-bcing of those affected. If a solution docs not 
pronmtc \\-cll-bcingl this ls a mong argument agains.t it. One of the mon imp<)rt.mt 
ways in which engineering c.tn promote \\'t"ll-bei.ng is through economic dcvdopment. 
Howcn-.r, simple economic advancement Illa)' not be an adequate criterion. As noted 
in the chapter on risk, economi,;t Amartya Sen and philosopher Ma..mtl Nussbaum 
have addn:SSC"d thti i5.suc. In particular. Nussbaum has proposed a s,ct of .. b.tsic h uman 
functional capabilities .. - that is, basic npabiliries that a person needs to be able to 
satisfy to c.njO)' a reas<mablc quality oflifc:13 

l. Being able to live a human lifo of normal kngth. 
2. Being able to enjoy good health, nourishment, shdtl."r, sexual satisfaction, and 

physica1 movement. 
3. Being able to avoid unnecessary and noobcndicial pain and to have pleasurable 

expericn«s. 
4 . Being able to lL'it' the s,cnses, imagine, thjnk., and n"ason. 
5. Being able to fi)rm loving attachments to thin&'i and p<"fSOtlS. 

6 . Being able to form .1 conception of the good and to engage in critical rc:flection 
about the planning of one's Jifo. 

7. Being able to show concern for others and to engage in social interaction. 
8 . Being able to live \\ith concern fiw and in rdation to animals, plants, :1.nd the 

world of nature. 
9 . Being able to laugh, play, and enjoy recreation.ti act:i'\'itic:s. 

10. Being able to live one's own life and nobody clsc's. 

Engineering is im•oJ, .. ed, either dirccdy or ind.irt'ctfr ~ in all of these: capabilitiC's which, 
according to Nussbaum, contribute to h uman well-being. By prmiding de.an water 
and sanitation, engineering makes an impornnt contribution to he-a.Ith and longevity. 
Production of fcrriliza aud other aids to .1.griculturc increases the ability of pcopk to 
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foe<I themselves. Technological devclopmeltlt promote.,; greater wealth, ,vhich is impor· 
t,mt for the other capabilities mentioned b)' Nussb.mm. 

Codes of Engineering Societies 
Typical Western engineering codes provide guid1n,ce for imfoi.dual engineers visiting 
host cownries and for host-cown:tJ engineers fimnulat.i:ng guiddines for d:temsc.lves 
and their fcllow nationals. Some US engineering: codes an: cle.irly intended to apply to 
their members wherever they live. The ln.ffltute of Electrical :tnd Electronia Engineers 
(IEEE) is explicitly .u, international organization. Its code opens with an acknowledge· 
ment of"'the importance of our technok>gie.,; in affi:cring the qualit)' of Jjfi: throughout 
the world ." The code of the former American Society o f Mechanical Engineers, omv 

ASME-lntemarioml, makes simill..r n:k'.rences to the intcmarional e:nviro ntm"nt.. A l 996 
decision (Case 96-5) by the Board of Et.hie.ti Review of the National Society of 
Professional Engimx.rs (NSPE) held that a member of the NSPE is bound hr its code 
of ethics, even in another country . . In this c.l.SC', the issue was whether a US engin«r could 
ethically n-ta.in a host country engineer wOO would then offer bribes to a host country 
official to get a contmct. The board hdd th.at the practice would violate the NSPE code 
and that it wollld be unethical for a US enginet"r to be a party to such a practice. 

Established professional codes gh't' important guidance for imfoidual cngin<--'<rs as 
they face ethical d ilemmas in the international arena. They arc also a source of guid
aJ1cc fur engineers in host countries who a:rc attempting to fonnul:ue their m,n codes 
and for engin("ers who a.re considering the possibility of an i.nternar.ional engineering 
code. In the following sections-, wt ,on.sider some of the more specific issuet th;u such 
en gineers may en counter. 

9.6 ECONOMIC UNDERDEVELOPMENT: THE PROBLEM 
OF EXPLOITATION 

Exploitation, espcci.tlly of the \\'Cak. and n 1lnc.rabk, is a serious moral problem, and it 
is particularly lik.dr to occur in economically unckrdC"\·doped cotmtries, where worl..
ers ha,·e few options for job..,;. According to Roben- E. Goodin, the risk. of exploitarion 
arises whm the.- following five condition.,; arc prc:sent.1• 

• There is an imbalance of (ustu.Jly ecooomic) power between the dominant and 
subordinate o r exploited party. 

• The subordinate parry needs the resources by the dominant party to protect b.is o r 
her vital i.ntercm. 

• For the subordinate party, the ex.plo it;ttl\'e rdarionship is the only source of such 
resourco. 

• The dominant pany in the rdarionship cxe.rciscs discretionary control m·er the 
needed resources. 

• The re.sources of the subordinate party (natural re.sources, labor, etc.) are used 
,\ithout adequate compen~tion. 

C...onsider the following case: 

Engineer Joe's fitm, Coppergjmr, is the n~t powc..'1ful copper mining and copper smdrin.g 
comp:my in the world. It ..:omrok "'Odd priccs, a,\d keeps comperitON away &om the OlOit 
lucr.lth•e sources of copper. Joe \\YJtlu for Coppctgian.r in C'...ounoy X, the firm 's most 
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lucr.ui\·c souue of copper. In COUOU)' x. Coppttgiaor burs copper :n prices rhat 3iC ron-
sider.tbl)• bclow the world m:1tkc1 2nd pays the workers the lowest w:ag.es ior milting 2nd 
s1udting in the w'Ot'ld. A~ :i. rcsult, C'.oppc.tgi:ll.u makes enonnous pro61s. 8ec2u.sc the o.."Offl· 

pany pays olf SO\'ctni:uem offic:Uk wd h3S so much control over the wodd market in 
,:oppcr, no ocher mining and smdting company is allowed into rhe COUOt:r)'. Cououy X 
l$ dcspcri1c.ly poor. md coppc:r is rhc major soUKe of foreign CUM'CllC)'. 

This case nlCets all five of Goodin ·s criteria for exploitation. There is an a'>)'mmct· 
rical balance of power between the Coppcrgiant's employees (and ewn Country X) 
and JO(''s firm. The workers in Country X dcspaatdy need jobs and C'.ountty X needs 
the foreign currenc)'. Joe's firm is the only (or nt3jor) source of job.,; and fotC"ign 
cum."ncy for Country X. Joe's firm, through its control of the nurket, exercises discre
tionary control over the jobs and cum::ncy. Fmally, the natural and labor resource of 
Country X arc used ,,ithout adcqwte compensation. This is a paradigmatic case of 
exploitation of Country X and its wod .. c:rs. 

Exploitation is usual~· wrong be-ca rue it "iol.uc:s St".,.eral of the" moral mnda.rds and 
rests Wt' ha Vt' mC"nrioned It violates the: Golden Rule because" it is doubtful that 
anyone in any culture in the world would, under normal circumstanccs, want robe 
the vK"tim of aploiution. It violates utilitarian considerations bccaUS(' it denies 
the citizens of Country X a minimal stmd.trd of li\'ing, and it keeps the citizens of 
Country X from rc:alizing man)' of the c.-apabilities mC"ntio1lC'd by Nussbaum. While it is 
possible to argue on utilitarian grounds that the exploitation is justified b«-ausc it is 
the o n.Ir way that Country X can undergo the economic development that will ulti· 
m,udy benefit alJ of its Oti:z:cn.s, this .lf!,:"\lmcm is impl:.l.lL'iiblc b«:ausc c,onomic dc\'tJ· 
opment could almost cenainly occur without th.is kind of exploitation. 

Since: the exploitatio n dC"scribcd in this case cannot be justific:d, we must conclude" 
that the: sinurio n it describes should be changed. It may be th.u raising wages and 
copper prices to market lcvc'5 would still not providC" the.- employees of Coppe.rgiant 
with adequate compensation. At this point, :a crc:ati\'C' middle way )X"l"Spc:ctin might 
justif)• thjs condition because an}' funher increase in wages might result in the eco
nomic colJapsc of Coppcrgiant o r its exit from the county. This might lea\·e workers 
and the: economy of C'.ountry X in worse: ~hape than before". 

Most ml-,\ ·ortd cases an- not paradigmatic cases of C' xploitarion., because they do not 
satisfy all of the criteria k>r exploitation. In particular, a firm may not C":x.crcisc: discrt"tion:uy 
control O\'t'r rcsoum:s. because r.li.sing price's to fund higher wages, for ex:ampk. might 
make the 6nn noncoo1pcriri,·C" in the mar:ketpfacc. Whether 3 gi,'t'n l("\-c.l of compensation 
is "'3dequ . .uc .. m.iy raise difficult conceptual. application, and f.ictwl issues. Wages might 
be low by US standards and yet adequate to prmide 3 minimum standard of 6ving b)' the 
standards of the host t--ountry. These art: issues dut no codC" o r gen.er.ti statement an 
resolve, b ut the fundamental is:ime o f C'xploitation is one chat incfoidual engineers must 
often f.tce and that may d(';S('r\'c: attention in an international engineering code. 

9.7 PAYING FO R SPECIAL TREATMENT: THE PROBLEM 
O F BRIBERY 

Bribery is o ne of the' most common issues f.icc:d by US c.nginC"er:s when they pr.tcticc: 
in host countries. In ro-ponsc: ro this problem, the US Congress passed the 
FCPA Act in 1977. T he" :a.ct is limited in its scope. It only prohibits briber)' of 
government o fficials, and it ~lows some C'Xtortion payments to protC"ct in·placC" 
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property. Typically, 3 bribe is made to a gO\·emment official in exchange for ,·it:>lating 
wme official duty o r responsibility. The payment might result, tOr aample, in .1.n 
official not nu.king 3 decision ro buy a product on its merits. The fi>ltowing is a typical 
or paradigmatic case of brilxJ)': 

An cxco:utivc ofComp:my A hopes to scD 251.irpbncs to the nnion~l 1.itline of Country X. 
The deal tcquires the apprm~I of the head of the mini..:.h')' of u·.insponation in Country X. 
11,c cxe1."Utive knows th3t the offki:d, who lus 2 rcputffion tot hon~ty, cao nllle 3 better 
dt-al efs('whc:tc, but he is also c.xpcric-.ncing pcnooal finwcial diftkultics. So the ex«utive 
offers the offici31 S.300,000 ro 3uthoru.e the purdusc of the pb.nes frorn Comp,uw A. The 
official 3ie,._-cpu the- bribe :tlld orders the pbncs to be putdl:ISC'd. H, • 

On the b.tsis of this paradigm c-.ue of bribery, ,,•e can gi-.-c the following definition of a 
bribe: .. A bribe is a payment of money (o:r something of value) to anothe.r person in 
exchange for his giving special consideration that is incompatible- ,,ith the duties of his 
office, position, or role." 16 

A bribe :ilso induces one person (rhe person given the bribe) to gh-c to another 
person (the person gi,ing the bribe) something that he docs not deserve. Keep in 
mind that bribes presuppose an agreement th.at the bribe must be in exchange for a 
cc.min kind of conduct. If this agn-emenr is not present, then it is difficult to di.,;tin
gujsh bribes from gifts or n:,v.t.rds. 

Both giving and rettiving bribes are tC>rbi.dden by profession.al engineering codes. 
There an: SC\.-cr.d good re-.tSOnS for this. First, if an engineC'r takes a bribe, she is cre.tti.ng 
3 situation th.tr "ill most likdy corrupt her profC'~onal judgment and umish the n-pu
tation of the engineering profession. Second, if she offe.rs a bribe, she C'H~cs in acti,'lty 
tlut wiU abo tarnish the ~puration of her pmfi:ssion if discovered and probabl)' ,iolate 
hc::r obligation to promote the wdl-being of the public. The person \,·ho takes the bribe, 
such as a g()\,'\:'fflJll('nt official~ ,\ill also be g:uiby of \\Tongdoing by \'iolating the obliga
tion to act in the best i.ntc.-rcns of the citi.7.en.s or clients.. Third, briber)' can undcnnine 
the efficiency of the market by inducing someone m buy products th.at an: not the best 
for the pricC'. Fourth, bribery e:tn give someone .u1 unfair advantage O'\-CT his or her 
competitors, thus ,ioLuing the st.tndards of justice and fair play. 

John T. Noona~ jurist and authority on the history of morality. argu('S that the 
opposition to bribery is becoming strong.er throughout the world.17 1ltcrC' is massi,-c 
popula.r discontent with bribery in Japan, lr.tly, 3.lld other countria. The anribribery 
ethic is increasingfy embodied in law. Even CU11p.tign contributions, which have nta.ny 
similarities '"ith bribery, an- becoming im.Teasingly suspect. Although there are nu.ny 
points of dissimiLtrity bc.."t\\.-cen bribc.ry and sla,'Cl)\ there is some basis for SJJing that just 
as sb\"CI')' was OflC(' accepted and is now utu',.-ers.tlly condemned, so too bribay is i.ncn:a,;
ing.ty held to be morally unacceptable, C\-cn if still often p.ucticcd. Bribe.ry, then, is .some
thing that should be avoided. In most cases, at least, no LTe.ativc middle way is acceptable. 

9.8 PAYING FOR DESERVED SERVICES: THE PROBLEM 
OF EXTO RTION AND GR:EASE PAYMENTS 

Extortion 
Many actions that might 3f>P('at robe bribery Mt' xm.t.lJy cases of extortion. Consider 
a \-.uiarion on the case of the ex('cutive ofCompan)' A de,scribed prc\'iouslr. Suppose 
he k.nows he.- is offi::ring the best deaJ on aiirpl-anc:s to the officul of Country X who ha.,; 
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the authority to authorize purchases for his n.trional airfines. The exccutfre knows, 
howC"ver, that his bid will not e,•en bi: consickred unle.ss he offi:rs the offici:i.l a b.rge 
c:i.sh paylllC'nt. The p.l)'fllent ,,..;u not gu..arant« that Company A \\iU get the contract-. 
only that hjs bid wilJ at least be considered. If the executive m.1kes the cash parment-. 
he will be p.1yi.ng cxtonion. not a bribe. 

It is more difficuJt to construct .1 definition of extortion than bribery. Herc is a 
proposed, but inadequ.ate, definition: ""extortion is the act of threatening someone 
with harm (that the extorter is not enritkd to inflict) to obtain bcnefib: ro which 
the extorter has no prior right." 13 This definition is inadequate: bccauSt" some 
actions not coven:d br the definir.ion arc stiU extortion. For example, it would 
be exwnion if one thre-.ucned to expose the oflicial misconduct of a government 
otlicial unless he pays a large sum of moncy---c:,•cn though exposing the officiaJ 
would be both moraJJy and legaJly permissible. We find it impossible, howevcr, to 
gh·e a completely ade.quatc definition of extortion. AJJ we can say is that the de6· 
nirion offered previously gfres .1 sufficient, although not a necessary, condition of 
extortion. 

Sometimes it is difficult to know whether one is pa)i.ng bribery or extortion. 
A custonu inspector who demands a payoff from 3 bu.sinessperson to authorize a 
shipment of a product into his or her .::ow1trr nur d.aim that the product does not 
m«t the country's mndards. Because the Llw is so complex, it ma)' be difficult to 
know whether the customs officiaJ i.s lti1.1g and too apensi\'e to find out. In this case, if 
the businessperson decides to make the payoff, she may not know whether she is 
pa)ing a bribe" or extortion. Of courK, it ma)' Ix irraponsibk for the mmpany to 
make no dfon- to find the truth.19 

Manr of the most famous cases of corruption .seem to lie on the border 
between bribery and extonion. fktwieen 1966 and 1970, fi>r example, the Gulf 
Oil Corporation paid S4 million to the n ding Democratic RcpubHc.Ul Party of 
South Korea. Gulf W35 led to believe that in continued tlourishing in South Korea 
depended on these parments. If th1: paymenrs gave Gulf speci.U ad\'antages O\·er its 
competitors, the payments were bribes. If they would ba\'e been required of any 
competitor as a condition of operating without unde..scrved n-prisals or restrictions., 
the payment.s wen: atortion.20 

The moral st.ttus of paying extortion is diffen-m from the moral status of paying 
and accepting bribes for the fi>llowing reasons. First, pa}ing extortion will oot usu.illy 
com.1.pt professional judgment, while bribery often does. Second, although paying 
extortion can tarnish one's professional reputation, it will pmb.ibly not do so a~ 
much as pa)ing a bribe. The profe~o11al c.m argue that he bad to pay the extortion 
to stay in business-that he was a victim rather than 3 criminal. Third, paying extortion 
,\ill not cause one to act conrra.ry to th.: best inten-sts of one's emplorer or client by, 
for example, selecting an inferior product. It may, however, tl1,·ol,'t' the u~ ofa client's 
or cmployer)s money in a wa)· that is inefficient. Fourth, p:1ying extortion does not 
unde:m,ine the dliciencr of the market by promoting the selection ofinfe.rior o r mun: 
expcnsh-e products, although it does di-\'en funds from their most efficient use. Fifth, 
pa)ing extortion does not sn·c one an unfair ad\'antage m·er others, except in,ofu.r ..t.\ 
others do not or cannot pay the cxtoni><>n. Pa)'ing e.xtorrion is .sometimes a condition 
of doing business in a country. Assuming the business .icti,iry is good fi>r the home 
and host countries and then- an: no serious violations of other moral stand.trds, it may 
be justifiable. 
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Grease Payments 
Gn:asc: pa)'tllcnts art' typic.illy offcn.-d to fu.'llitatc mutiflc.'.' bureaucratic decisions, such 
as hastenjng the paSSl.SC of goods through customs or getting f.uttr proccssing of 
permits. Grease.- paymc.nts usuall)· involve rc:l.iri,,cly small amounts of money compan:d 
to many bribery or extonion payme.nts. Some of the JXl)'mc:nts b)' Walm.art officiaJs in 
the case at the beginning of the chapter may have been gn:asC" paymem.s, although 
~me wue so Lt.rge that they :t.re bcu·er .dassi.fied JS bribes. If a gt"c."asC' payment is 
n:quircd to get kgitimarc goods through customs or to pttvcnr excessi\.'t" or \'irtual~· 
permanent dc.lars in thc pnx:e5Sing of a pennir, they arc forms of petty extortion. If 
they arc payments to allow the p.u.s,age of illegal goods or to en.ablc one to get "'to thc 
head of the line" in a way th.at treats others unf.iirly, they are small bribes. Gre.ue 
payments arc sometimes tacitly condoned. h)' gm·cmments. For example, i.n many 
countries govt>mment officials arc po<)ri)' p.iid., and the govc:mmcnt may asrume 
that officials \vill n:ceivc grc3SC' payments to supplement th cir salary, just as c:mplorcrs 
assume that waiters \\ill supplement their ;Salary '"ith tips. 

Ag.tin, a mural rigorist might hold tha:t making grease payments is impc.rmiss:ibk, 
and it would surcly be better if they wen- eliminated and replaced by mof'<' adequate 
~laries. Pa)'tllent of ~laries would be open, and public rather th.an cbndcstine, 3.'- most 
grt"asc' parmcnts are. Funhcnnure, as \\'t" have seen, grea!it' payments arc sometimes 
more like bribc:s because they enabk the p.t)·er to get special conside:rations that he or 
she: does not ckscr.'t". If one is not a mural rigorist, he or she may sometimes find that, 
if other moral tests are not seriously \-iolatcd, making grease payments is sometimes 
:1ccept2ble. 

9.9 THE EXTENDED FAMILY UN IT: THE PROBLEM 
OF NEPOTISM 

In many arc.as of the world, the primaty unit of society is not the individual, as it is in 
the modem \Vest, b ut some larger grou;p. The: larger group may be an extended 
familv, which includes brothers and sisters and their families-. aunts, uncks, cousi11.,;, 
and~ forth . The group might even be a brgc.r w1it, such as a tribc. The rdationship 
of the members of the: group is one of mu.tual suppon. If a member of the: group has 
fallen on bad timc:s, the other members h.a,'t" an obJjgatiun to carc for him or her. 
Similar!)'. if a member of the group has good fonune, he: or she has an obligation m 
find jobs for his or her rdari,-es--;,crhaps a brother or sister, o r their spou.o;cs or 
childrc.n. This custom, however, may produce problems for firms. Consider the ful
lm,ing c.xamplc, which is modeled on a real c-asc.21 

You work. for a steel company in India, which has the poljcy of partiaJly compcn· 
SJting its employees with a promise.- to hire on,c of the cmployce 's children. This policy 
is extremely popular nith employees in a country where there is a tradition of prmid
ing jobs fur one's children and the mcmbt".rs of one's extended family. Bur to rou, the 
policy is nepotism and in confli<,_"f \\ith the more desirabk policy of hi.ring: the most 
qualified applicant. What should rou dW. 

If one is not a moral rigorist, he or she: may hold that this is an acceptable crcatn·c 
middJC' ,,.t)' solution to the problem. The poJii.1· of hiring the most quali6ed applicant in 
e,~ c.tSC is sure~' the mo.st desirabk one, so it is dearly an option. Hiring many 
mc:mbc.rs of an cmpk>),:.e's family, n-gardlcss of qualifications-. would be unacccpt-.lbk, 
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because it would seriously harm econO(lti,;: efficiency. This policy would ,t.lso be- too 
SC\'ert' a vioJation of considerations of jwrice ~d the right of other applicants to non· 
discrimination. The policy of hiring on.c, but only one, f.uni~· member, by contrast, 
sccrm like an aCCt"ptable crc.uive middle way solution. It makes :a conccs.,;ion to the 
deeply hdd convictions of many people .in :a mdition·oricnted culrure, and it promotes 
harmony in the workplace (and perhaps economic c:fficic.ncy in this W'a)'). This solution 
again shows the need to ukc a middle '-".tY bctw~en moral rigorism and Luism. 

9.10 BUSINESS AND FRIENDSHIP: THE PROBLEM 
OF EXCESSIVE GIFTS 

For people in many cultun:s., business rebtio1uhips :arc.- built on personal 1't'lationships. 
Two people first become friends, and then the)' do business together. The mk "Don't 
mix b usiness with pJeasun:/' often acc~pted in the West, si:ems cold and inhuman_ 
Frieodships an: often ccmenrod with gifts: the way to show .tlfection and trust is to 
gi\'c a gifr. 

For nu.n)' in the West, farge personal gifts look too much like bribes. ls then: a 
creative middk way solution to this problem? Jeffrey E1diman has suggested an 
answer: give the gifts to the conununit)', not to individuals. In one of his c.xamples., 
a firm planted a large number of mes in a barren J.rea as a gift to a community. In 
anothc-r exampli:, a finn gave \'t:hk:lc:s .and spare parts to 3 country that W.t5 having 
trouble enforcing its laws ag;iinst killing animals in national parks. These gifts c~ted 
good \\iJI, without being bribes m individuals. To some, of course, these gifts still h3\·e 
too much in common with b ribes, evc:n though they 3rt' ccrtainJy not p.a.radigmatic 
bribes. Like b ribes, they cuny influmcc: by bcnmving fa\'ors. Unlike bribes, howC\·er, 
they an: public rather than secret, .tnd they arc not gi\'en to individuals. Unless o ne is a 
moraJ rig:orist who 5.l}'S anything: that fiooks like a bribe in any sense is \\TOnS, such 
.solutions may be minimally acccptabk in some circumst.mccs. They .t.re cn:atfre mid
dle: ways bct..\ttn the moral rt"qui:rcmc:m to avoid bribery and the desirable goal of 
doing: business in the host rnunuy. Since the option has some fc-aturcs in i:onunon 
wirh bribery, howc:vc.r, w~ would not oonsider it 3 completely s.uisfu.ctory solution. 

In contrast to the .tbovc siruatiuns, sometimes gifu J.n" gi\'cn to individuals that 3.rC 

of substantial size, at least by US standar.d.~. A .. nomul" gift in a host country might be 
.. excessive" b)' US stalw.rds. Suppose 3ffJucnt members of CounU)' X routinely give 
gifts of substintial sizc m one another as tokens of friendship and esr«m. Because: the 
gilh arc routindy givc.n and n:cei\'cd by e\'~ryone, they do nut command an)' special 
favors. ls this practice acceptable for an cngi.n«r doing: bwine.u in Country X? 

The fulJowing considentions an- rek\'ant. 1-'irst, w-c must examine the gifi--ghing 
practices in the host country and determine whether the gift would be "excessive,.. b)' 
host countrr standards. lf a gift is routine by host country stJ.nd:ard, it would probably 
not command 3ny spcciaJ fu.vors. S«ond .. we must keep in mind the iment of the 
prohibition ag;tinst c.xcessi~ gifts: to prevent CUIT)>i.ng sped.al f.wor .utd thus m:ate 
unf.iime:ss in business competition. lf rhis intent is not ,iofated, this is an important 
consideration. Texas Instruments (TI) has set a policy on gift-giving in non.US coun· 
tric.s that scents to embody these two considerations. 

TI g.c1lCr31ly follows COl'ISC"!\';lti\'C rules s(l!,'(':rning the gh'i.ns :i.od rccei,'lns of gilts. How
C\'Cr, what \\-C consider to be an excessive gin in ,be United States nuy dilkr from wh:at 
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local cusroms dkt..ue in other pans of the world. We used ro dc-Jine gilt limiu in twus or 
US dolbrs, but this is impr.t1.--tic:ll when dc:iling iotcnutionalty. ltlSteld, \\'(' emphasize 
follov.fog the d:ittcrivc th:n gift-g.h'inS should not be used in :a w::i.y th:u excns undue 
prd&utt to win business or i.mplit:s ::t quid pro quo.21 

We consjdc:r this poljcy to be morally acceptable. It is a creatin• middle way 
between on the one hand merely n-jecttng the practices of the host country :i.nd 
perhaps not being able to do business the.re and on the other hand eng;.tging in 
dear Ca..'>eS of briber)'. 

9.11 THE ABSENCE O F TECHNICAL-SCIENTIFIC 
SOPHISTICATION: THE PROBLEM OF PATERNALISM 

Because of lower educational lewis and the general absence of exposure to t«.-"Chnology 
in their daily lives~ citizens in less-indu.,;trializcd countries can e-.uily misunderstand 
many issues rd.ued m technology, especiall)' those ha.Ying to do with risk, health, 
safety, and the em1ronmem. This situation can give rise to either exploiution or 
paternalism. Exploitation occurs when indi-viduals (including engineers)~ governments, 
o r corporations take ad\.-antagc of thjs igno:rance to :idvance their own self-interest. For 
example, they can adopt polkies that C.Xpo6C' \n)ri.ers to unnecessary he-aJth and 5.Uety 
is.wcs when the workers ari: not aware of the dangers. 

Patemalism occurs when indi,iduals (.including engineer:s). gO\•emme-nts, o r cor
porario1u ovtrridc the abiliiy of orhm u, decide what th<)' should ( nr ,hould not) do 
in the interests of those others. Becaus,e m:eniding the decisions of others is for- their 
own good, this is paternalism, not exploitttioo. Patenulisti.c action has a VC".ry different 
motivation from exploitation: conce.rn for the other rather than self-interest. Never
thdas, paternalistic occion can give rise to serious moraJ concerns, bec:aus,e it fC'quires 
overriding the decisions--or at least the ability to make decisions--of others. 

Let us calJ the one who decides tOr an.othe.r the- patenmlist and the person who is 
the object of paternalistic action the rr.cipimt. Here is an example of paterna.J.ism: 
Robin's finn ope.rates a ltrge pineapple pbnt:ation in C".ountry X. The firm has bee-n 
having excessive probkms v .. ith maintaining the health of its workers. Robin lus deter
mined that a nujor fC'ason for the health problems of its workers is the uruanit.1rr 
conditions of the traditional vill.tges in ,,'Nch they live. To remedy thjs problem, 
Robin has l'C'quired the workers to leave their 1r.tditional vilbg:e.s and Live in small, 
unifom1 houses on uniform~· laid-out 5tr«ts. He bclin·es that the workers can be 
«educated" to understand the relationship of their unS:lllitarr traditional "-illages to 
the high incidence of disease and thus to ,appl'C'ci..1.te the adva.nrages of the new living 
conditions. The workers. hO\wvcr~ ":ln" sitronglr objecting~ bec:iusc the new living 
conditions are boring and luve destroyed much of their traditional way of life. 

To discuss the mor.il st-.u-us of Robin's action, WC' must distinguish between weal 
and strong paternalism. In a>c-nlt paunmtin,r, the paternalist overrides the dC'Osion
mak:ing powers of the recipient when there: is re-.tSOn to believe the recipient is oot able 
to exercise her moral ageng: effective-Ir. ln strong paumntism, the paternaljst overrides 
the decision-making powers of the recipient, even when the.re is no reason to bdievc 
the tC'cipient is not exercising his or her mora.l agency elfectivd)'· This is usual~· 
because the patemalist believes the fC'cipient is making ""bad" decisions. Of COUl"S(" 

the paternalist interprets what is "'good" or "'b.a.d" ,1.c:cording to his o r her own values. 
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ln both ca,;cs, the patemaUst is O\·erriding the recipient for his o r her Cl\\1l good, as the 
paternalist sees it. 

From both utilitarian and respect for persons perspectin·s, weak paternalism can 
sometimes be justified. From the rt"spcx't for persons perspective, weak. paternalistic 
action safeguard~ the moral :agmcy of the recipient. In aercising patem.ilistic control 
over the rccipient, th1: paternalist is re.illy protecting the moral agency of the n-cipient-. 
not destroying it. From the utilit:ari:an perspective, patem~isric action can lxner pro
duce well-being for the recipient and perhaps others as wd.J.. since tlk" recipient would 
presumably act irrationally. 

If any one of the follm\ing conditions is present, a person may not be able to 
exercise his o r her moral agency effC:ctivdy, so .my one of them is sufficient to justify 
weak patematism: 

A person may be under undue emotional pressure, so he or sh< is unable to make 
a rational decision. 
A person may be ignor.mt of the con.sequences of his or her action, so he o r she is 
unable to mak.c a gcnuinel)• infonned decision. 
A person may be too young to comprehend the f.ictors relevant to his o r her 
decision, so he or she is unable to make a ration.al and informed decision. 
Time may be necessary for the patcmaJist to dctennine whether the recipient i~ 
making 3 U't'c ,.md infonn~d decision, so the paternalist may be justified in intcr· 
vening to keep the n-cipicnt from making any decision until it is clear that the 
n-cipient is making a decision th.u :is m dy frc,e and informed. 

ln strong i:xnemalism, we asswne that the recipient is making a free and informed 
decision, but the pn:sumprion is that th.c n:cipicnt is not making the "'right .. decision .. 
from the standpoint of the paternalist. Strong paternalism probabl)• cannot be justified 
from the rt"sp«t for persons pcrspccti-ve, b ut it can sometimes be justified from a 
utilitarian standpoint. The argument is that the recipient is oot making a decision 
that "iJJ maximize his or her own good (or o\·eralJ good), even though he or she 
may think that he or she is m.tking the cotTC"ct decision. 

Now we can return to the example. From the short description gfren, it is not 
dear whether Robin is exercising weak or strong paternalism. If the workers do not 
fuJlr tmdemand the health risks .issociated with their traditional viUage lifi:, Robin is 
e:Kerc:ising weak. paternalism in forcing them to mO\·e into the more sanitary viU.1ges. If 
the workers do understand the consequences bur still prelc.r more disease and perhaps 
even less he . .dth care to pre.scf"\'t' their rr.tditiooal way oflifo, Robin i, exercising strong: 
paternalism. Since strong paternalism is mun: difficult to justify dun wC'3k paternalism 
from the moral st.mdpoint (bccaUS(" it Clverridcs the decision-malting powers of moral 
agents), the burden of proof to show Rnbin~s action w.u justified is much greater. 

Citizens of less-industrialized countr ies are parricul.trly likd)' to expcric.nce the 
cond:ition5 that might jusrif)' weak patc:rnalism, or e\·en strong paternalism in some 
cases. A lower levd of education and technological suphistiCJ.rion can render citizens 
in les.~-industrializcd cotmtric:s k ss able i-o make responsible decisions about their own 
wdl-bcing. ln such cases, a rational per.son might consent to being treated patem alis
tically, and in a few cases the O\'t'.rall good of recipients or e·fen of m.my othc:rs might 
justify strong patemalistk action. 

Here is an example in which weak. paternalism is probabl)' justified: John is 
employed by a large firm that .sells inf.int fonnula in Country X. The firm is the 
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o nly O il<' that markets infant fonnul::i. in C..ountty X. Many mothers mix the formula with 
COllltaminated water Ix-cause they do nor understand the: hi:alth dangers to their inf.mts. 
In order to S.1.\-C money, they dilute the fo:rmub too much, unawarc dut this leads to 
malnutrition in their babies. John r«ommemk that his firm stop selling the product in 
Country X. Management agrees and stops the s.tle of the product in Cowu ry X. 

In this case, at le-a.st one of the conditions sufficient to justify we-ak paternalism 
( ignor.incc of the consequences of action) i..s satisfied, so termjnaring the sales of the 
infant formula, thercb)• depriving the mm.hers in C'..ountry X of the option o f using 
infant lormuJa, is justified. Sufficient evidc,ncc existed that the mothers "-cri.- not able 
to exercise their moral agcnc)' in a free and infom1ed way. 

9.12 DIFFERING BUSINESS PRACTICES: THE PROBLEM 
OF NEGOTIATING TAXES 

SomctinlC's thi.- business practit:i.-s in host countrii.-s cause dilemmas for US engineers, 
and perhaps fur engineers in the host countries as wdl. Considi.-r the fu1Jm1.ing CU(', 

which illustr:ttes the practices in 11 number of countries: James works for a US firm in 
C,ountry X, where it is customary for the government to :tSsess ta.xes at an exorbitant 
rate because it i.-xpects 6n ns to n:porr only half their actual c:J.mings. If a firm R"portcd 
its actual earnings, the t:u:es would force it out ofbusinC'S.S. James's firm is considering 
whether it should adopt the local practice of dishonestly reporting its profits to C'.o un
try X, even though it would be ilkgal to do this in the United States. WhateYct jt,; 
decision, it will continue to rcpon- its profits honesdy to the US government. 

lbe practice in Country X i,; probably· not the best war to collect taxes. It opens 
the wa)· to bribery in the negotiating p rocess and unfairness in the assessment of t3xes 
since sonlC' fim1s may negotiate lower t'.ues (espc..-cialty if they bribe the officials) than 
others. Newrthdess, it would probably be morally permis.,;ible fur James's furn to 
n:port o nJy half of its pro6ts to the government of Country X, :as long :is the practice 
does not ,'lob.tc internal policies of the: Ji.rm and the firm doc:s not rcpon its profit 
in.accuratdy to the US govc.mment.23 The practice dOC's not appc-.1r to violate the 
Golden RuJc since the firm would be willing for other finns to do the same thing. 
The practice does not serio usly ,'lola.te the rights of anyone, and it may produce more 
overall good than 3U)' alternative, assuming the firm's work in Countr)' X benefits its 
emph))·ccs and the citizens of Country X. F urthi.-rmorc. aJthough this way of collecting 
t:axes may not be the most desirable, it fin;inccs the legitimate activities of the govcm 
ment of Country X. Finally, the pr.ictice is not ,secret since it i,; generally known that 
ever)' firm that survives in Cowmy X follows the same practice.. 

9.13 CHAPTER SUMMARY 
In its mm·e tow:anl globalization, the engineering profession is attempting to establish 
inrcm .. u ion.tl st3ndards for t«h nic.t.l education. The W.uhington Accord, established 
in 1989, is an arrempt to establish ... substantial agrccment" among the signatories in 
the n-quirc.mcnts for engincc.rins education. A m uch o lder organization, the FEA.:'JJ, 
has e.,;tablis.hed common standards in Europe for lici.-nsing individual engineers. Other 
international o rganizations have emphasized the social respons:ibiJiti:es of engineers. 
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Progrcu in C"st:tb1i.shing worldwide nandards for professional conduct, however, 
has bttn slower. Toe.stablish such standards, it wouJd be US("fu) to have an intem.a
tionally recogniud concept of what it me;1.ns to be a professional. Even though the 
concept of .. professional .. is a Western ,concept, it is possible that the concept can be 
internationalized, beau5oC profc.ssional morality is rote morality :llld all cultures appe . .v 
to rC"cogniu: roles (such as parent) nith a.ttendant special duties and obligations. 

The problems f.tced b}' engineer:\ ·whrn they cross cultur.d borders can be ailed 
boundary ,rossi,,g problems. Tht"'f are nm read.ii)' solved by simply imponing one's own 
\'alues into another cultutt or by accepting the standards of the other culture without 
evaluation. The ethic-al resources de\'dopod in Chapter 2. however, can be USC"fuJ in 
resolving boundary crossing problems~ c:speci.J.lly if they are ad.1.pted to the culrutt in a 
can:foJ manner. Creative middk ,vars arc especialJy useful in resolving bow1dary cross
ing problems, but appc:-aJ to the Golden Ruic, uniwrs.il human rights, conditions 
necc:SAry tor human well-being devdopcd by Nussbaum, .md engin«ring codes can 
also be useful. 

Among the problems faced by e11gin«rs in the international emironmcnt is 
exploitation ohulncrablc people. Bribery, whkh is making payments for spcci.J.J con 
sickration that is incompatible \\ith the duties of one's office. position, or role. is 
perlups the most widcspre-.1.d problcm. Pa}rinS extortion, which is giving money for 
.something that one deserves anyhow, is perliaps less morally se.rious than bribery. 
Grease payments, which are smaller exchangC"s of money or something of "alue. 
ma)' be either bribery or extortion, dC"pcnding on the circumstances. 

Pra,rica and traditions in many ,oumrk,s wquirt that. f.unily mtmbc.rs sccur, jobs 
for orher f.unily members, even when the fumil)' members nuy not be the most quali
fied. Such problems of nepotism can sometimes be- :add~ssro with cre-.trive middle way 
solutions. The pract:ia of giving large gifis, common in many culrures, may nor nec
essarit)· inYol\.-c: bribery or extortion. Adapting to this practice m.1r ~quire giving larger 
gifts than wouJd be acceptable in the UnitC"d States, but the gilts must not be u5oCd a, 
bribes. The absence of techn.ical-scientific sophistication can lead to paternalistic 
behavior that is often problemark. Generally weak p.uernaJism is ea.,ier to justify 
than strong paternalism. FinaDr, the pr-.acrice of negotiating t3xe.s c.an lead to bribery 
and other abuses, but the practice neC"d not be rejected altogether. 

9.14 ENGINEERING ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Otcdc: )'out undcrsunding of ,he nu1e.rial in CM chipler by ,'Wring the COO.lpfflioo website 
for &9itut'fi"8 Etbks.. 11k site indudC's multiple dW'lli.:e stud)' questioil!I, suggested disc.-us
sion topics, :lJld .somrnmcs additional i."2liC srudics: (0 complement )'OU( n::~s ~d study 
o( the: materi.&.l in rhis ch:tplcr. 

NOTES 
t. hnp://wv."'.O)•rimes.co,n/20 l2/04/22/business/:u-W:i.Jnun-in-n\CXko-2-bribe-

i.nquiry-siknced.hrml?pagcu-oamcd.ml. 
2 . hnp://""""'·"'a.,;.b.ington.tccord.ocg.. 
3. http://wwwJCani.org/scte/. 
4. http://wwwJC'iap.org/. 
S. http://c«.ice.org..ult/. 
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CA S E S 

nm CASES usno HD.£ :ln:' presented for USC' in conjunction with n:utcrials in 
Chapters 1-9. They \'3.1'}' in length, compkxity, and purpo5C. Some prcscnt f.tctual 
c,-c-nts and cin:umna .. ncc.s. Others arc fictional b ut realistic. Some pre.sent cthicaJ pro· 
bkms for individual engineers. Others focus primarily on the corporate- or institutional 
.settings within which engineers wotk. Some, such 3S C:lSI! 44, .. Where Are the 
Women.?" focus on general problems within engineering as a profession. Others 
io<u, "'' l,rg<·scak i""<> such as global warmins and m< chalkngts and upponu· 
nirics thcSC" issues pose' for cnginccrs, both individuall)· .md coU«rivdy. Some cases 
focus on wrongdoing a.nd im:sponsibility. Others illustr:m.· exemplary engineering 
practice. A topical taxonomy of our ca:-es appears next. 

M;Ul)' cases prCSC"nted in prc,ious editions of our book arc not included here. How
C\'ct, lllOst of them, and m.u1y others, arc readily :.wJ.i.lablc on the Internet. Both the 
Qnljne Ethics Center (www.onlinecthics.org) and T exas A & M's Engineering Ethics 

website (ww,v.cth.ics.tamu.edu) include Michad S. Pritchard, ed., En9i11eerin9 EtlJUs: 
A Case Sn,dy Approach, a product of a N ational Science Foundation (NSF)-sponsorrd 
project. Mott than 30 cases and commentaries .u-e presented. The Texas A & M wcbsite 
presents these ClSC'S in their original furm, along \\ith a t.uonomy of the cases in accor
d.:an« "ith their leading topical focus (e.g., s.afcty and health, contlicts of i.nterest, and 
hooe.sty). (The c-..ues an: accessed under ~ 1992 NSF Sponsored Engineering Ethics 
Cases ... ) Also included is an introductory essay by Pritchard. The Online Ethics Center 

presents the same cases "ith diftt"rcnt indhidual tides, a.Jong with brief 513.tcments about 
each listed case. C3scs and essays from t\'\'O NSF-supported projects directed by Charles 
E . Harris and Mjchad J. Rabinsatt avaibble a.tthe Texas A & M "-cbsitc. These arc also 
accessible ar the Online Ethics C'..c.nter (.Num,ricnl n11d Desig11 Probl,msand E1,gilleer
i1,g Ethics C,u,s from Texas A & M). T he.sc appear under the heading ""Professional 
Practicc., and the subheading "'Cases." The OnHnc Ethics 0.-nter contains a wealth of 
other ca.,;es and essays that can be used im conjunction ,,ith our book. Of 5JX'Oal intcrcn 

is ProftssiomU Ethics in E119i11eeri119 Prn<ti<e: DiscussUm Cases Based on NSPE BER 
Casa, which provides access to ca.ses and commentaries pttparcd b)' the National Soci
ety for Professional EngiUt'C'r\~ Jk,ard ofEthicaJ Rc,iew. These appc:ar undcr the head
ing "Professional Practice .. and the subhC"ad.i.ng "'Cases .. (Dis<ussio11 Cases from NSPE). 
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ENGINEERI NG ETHICS ON THE WEB 

Check your undctsundint, of tht nutcri3l in !lN$ duptt-r by ,•isiting the OOlllf»nion \\'Cb6itt" 
(or Engineering Ethics. 1k site includes nwltipk choi1.'< .srudy questions, suggested dis
cUffiOO ,opics, :lnd sometimes :lddirio1ul case uudic.s ro complement your re~tg a.nd 
uudy of tht nurcrial in this chapctt. 
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C A S E S 

CASE 1 

Aberiken Three 
The Abetdeen Proving Ground i.s a U.S. Am,y facility 

where, among other rhings. chemical weapons are 
developed. The U5. Army has used the facili1y to 
develop, test, store, and dispose of chemical >M>ap<M"6 
since World War IL Periodic inspections hefv.,een 

1983 and 1986 revealed serious ptoblems with a part 

of the faciliry kllO\\'O as the Pilo1 l'tanl, including the 
following: 

Flammable and cancer-causing substances were 
Jeft in the open. 
Chemicals dial would become lethal if mixed 
were kept in the same room. 
Drums ol toxic substances were leaking. 

Thete were chemicals e\oerywhere--misplaced, 
unlabeled, or poorly contained. When pan ol the 
roof collapsed. smashing several chemical d'urm 
s1ored below, no one cleaned up or moved the spilSe<t 
substance and broken coniainers '°' v,,-eeks.' 

When an exlernal sulfuric acid 1ank leaked 200 
gallons of acid into a nearby ri\lel', state and federal 
investigators were sunwnoned 10 investigate. They dis
covered that 1he chemical re11aining dikes were in a 
state of disrepair and th.al the system designed co cor,
tain a nd treat hazardous chemicals wali corroded, 

resuhing in chemicals leaking into the ground.1 

On June 28, 1988, after 2 years ol investigation, 

three chenical engineerr-Gtrl Gepp. William Dee. 
and Robert Lentz, now know as the "Aberdeen 
Three"'-wete criminally indiaed b illegally handling. 
sorting. and cisposing of har.ardous wastes in viola1.ion 
ol the Resource Conservation and Recovery Aa (RCRA). 
Although the 1hree engineers <ld no1 actually handle 
the chenicals, !hey were the managers with ultimate 
tesponsibilfty b the violations. lmesrigators for 
the Depanmen1 of Justice concluded lhat no one 
above them was sufflciendy aware of !he problems al 
the Pilot Plant to be assigned te!ipOOsihiliay Kif rhe viola
tions. The three eogineus ,vere competent professionals 
who played i01)0ttanl mies in lhe 00-elopment of 
chemical weapons for the United States. William Dee., 
the de'«!lopet of the binary chemical weapon, headed 
the chemical weapms de.<elopment 1eam. Roberi Lentz 
was in charge of develc,,ing lhe pmc.e!iSeS that would be 
used 10 manufacture the weapons.. Carl Gepp. manager 
ol the PilOI Plant, reported to Dee and Lentz. 

Six months after the indictment, the Oepa.rtmenr of 
Justice took the three defendants to rourt. Each defen-
danl was charged with iout counts of illegally s1nring 
and disposing of wa!.te. William Dee was found guihy 
ol one count., and Lentz and ~ were found guilty 
on three counts each of violating the RCRA. Although 
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each faced up to IS years in prison and $750,000 in 
fines, they teceived sentences of 1,000 houtS d comrr.i
nily service and 3 years' pmbation. The judge justified 
!he relath-ely lighl senlences on !he grounds of the high 
standing of the defendants in the community and the fact 

C.I\SE 2 • Big Dis CoU::apsc 215 

tha1 they had already incurred enormous court costs. 
Because the thtee engineers were aiminally indicted, 
the U.S. Army could not assist !hem in cheir legal 
defense. This was the-fits! criminal cooviction of federal 
""1"<>yees under RCRA. 

CASE 2 

Big Dig Collapse 3 

On July 10, 2006, a husband and w ife wece tra\-eling 
lhrough a connector tunnel in the Big Dig 1unoel syste m 
in Boston. This system runs Inlets.fate 93 beneath down
town Boston and extends the Massachusetts Turnpike 
10 Logan Airport. As !he car passed through, a.I lea.sl 
26 Ions of concrete collapsed onto ii when a suspended 
concre<e ceiling panel fell from above. The wife was 
kilSe<t insrantly and the husband suslained minor inju · 
ries. The Massachusetts attomey general's office issued 
sut:,>oenas ne.xl day to those involved in the Big Dig 
project. Soon, a fe<rol im·est.igalion ensued. 

The Nat.ion.al Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) 
released its findings a year after the incident. The iocus 

of the re,x,n was the anchor epoxy used 10 fasien the 
concrete panels and hatdwa1e to the tunnel ceiling . 
This product "-as markeled and distributed by Pov.-ers 
Fasteners, Inc., a C001).lny !hat specializes in the 
manufacturing and marketing of anchoring and fasten· 
ing materials for concrete, masonry, and steel. 

lnvestigato,s found 1hat P0\\1'8"5 distributed two 
kinds of epoxy: Slandan:I Set and Fast Set. The latter 
type of epoxy, the one used in the collapsed cetling 
tile, was susceptible to "creep; a process by which 
the q:,oxy deforms, allowing suppM anchors to pull 
free. The investigators concluded that this process 
a llov.-ed a ceiling tile lo give way on July 10, 2006. 

Accoc'ding 10 the NTSB report, Powers knew 1ha1 
Fast Set epoxy was susceprible to creep and use(ul for 

shon-tenn load bearing only. Powers did noc make this 
distinction clear in its marketing materials- lhe same 
materials distributed to tunnel project managers and 
engineers. Pov.e-s, 1he report continued,. ... fa iled 10 pro

vide the Central Aneay!Tunnel project wilh sufficiently 
c~te, accurate, and detailed informalion abot11 
the suitability of the company's Fast Set epoxy for sus
laining long-tenn tensile-loads." The repon also noted 
that Powers failed to iden1.ify anchor cisplacernen1 di-s
covered in 1999 in ponions of the Big Dig system as 
related to creep due to the use of Fast Sec epoxy. 

On the basis of the NTSB repon.. Powers was 
issued an involuntary manslaughter indictmenl by the 
Massachusetts attorney general's office just days after 
the release of the repon. The indictment charged that 
... Powers had the necessary knowledge and the oppor· 

tunity to prevent the fatal ceiling collapse but failed to 
doso.' 

The l\tr'fS8 also targeted several other sources b 
blame in the incident (although no ackitional indict· 
ments ,;,oere made). II concluded that construction con~ 

1rac1ors Gannen Fleming, Inc. and Bec.hte&IPalSOOS 
Brinkl'moff failed k> account for !he possibility of 
creep under long-term Sood conditions. The repon 
indicated tha1 these panies should have required that 
lood tests be performed on adhesives before aUowing 
their use and Iha! the Massachusel!S Turnpike Author· 
ity should ha\'e regulat ly inspec,ed the JXN1al tunnels. 
It asserted Iha I if the Authority had conducted such 
inspections, the aeep may have been de1ected early 
enough to pte\lenl catastrophe. 

The repon provided recommendalions to panies 
interested in the Big Dig incidenL To !he American 
Society o( Civil Engineers, i1 advised !he following: 

Use the circumstances of the July I 0, 2006, acd
dent in Boston, Massachusetts, lo emphasize lo 
your members through your publications, wet> 
s ite, and conferences, as appropti.ale., the need to 
.mess !he creep characteristics of adhesive 
andlOfS belore those anchors are used in sus-
1a ined tensile-load applica1ions. 

To wha1 extent mus, engineers educate them

seh-es on the various materials being used and pro
cesses being employed in a project in order to ensure 
safety? lf lack of kOO\,viedge played a pan in causing 
the collapse, how migh1 such understanding specifi
call)' help engineers 10 prevent an event like this in 
the fu10re? How e lse mighl engineers wo,k CO avoid a 
similar catastrophe? 
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Ceiling Collapse." This document can be accessed 
online at www.mass.gov. 

CASE 3 

B1·idges4 

On Augusc 1, 2007, lhe J-JSW bri~e over the Missis

sippi River in Minneapolis, Minnesoca, collapsed dur
ing rush hour, resulting in 13 deathi and a multitude of 
i:njuries. The lxidge was inspected aMually daring 
from 1993 and e1,.ery 2 years before that since its open
ing in 1967. The mosc recen1 inspection, conducted on 
May 2, 2007. cited only minor srructutal concerns 
related to welding det.lits. At that time, the bridge 
received a rating of 4 on a scale from O to 9 (0 - shul 
down, 9 - pe<lectl. The rar;ng o( 4, although sign;fy;ng 
a bridge wi1h components in poa condition, meant 
thal the sr.ate was allowed to operate the bridge with

out any load restricrions. 
A btidge rated 4 or less is considered k> be *struc

turally deficient:" According 10 the U.S. Oepartmenl of 
Transportation, this label means th.al -there are e le
ments of the bridge 1ha1 need to be monitored andfor 

repaired. The fact tha1 a lxidge is 'deficient' does not 
imply that ii is likely to cO,!.apse or that ii is unsafe. It 
means i1 must be monitOC'ed, inspecK!d, and 
maintained:"' In some cases, Soad restrictions are 
placed on structurally delkient bridges. 

Although the cause ol the l-35W collapse i.s st.ill 
under in\'estigation.. the incident raises i~nl 

~ REFERE NCES 

1. ASCE, '""Report Card for Amecica's Infrastructure,"' 
2005. This document can be accessed online at 
hnp://www.asce.cwg/teportcardl2005/index.dm. 

2. Minne:so&a Department of Transpor1a1ion. *lnter· 
Slate 35W Bridge Collapse; 2007. This documenl 
c.an be accessed online a1 http://www.dol.stue..mn 
.os/iJSwbridgelindex.htmJ. 

q~MlOS about 1he state of U.S. bridges. In Minnesot.a, 
there are 1,907 lxidges that are structurally defteient,. 
which means they have also received a rating d 4 or 
IO'M!f on inspedion. Bridges may also be considered 
"funaionally obsof,eqe," a Label that the American Soc:.i
ety of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Report Card for America's 
Infrastructure defines as a bridge that has '"'older design 
features and, white it i!, not unsafe (Of all vehicles. ii 

cannot safely accommodate currenl traffk volumes, 
and vehicle sizes and weights."' In 200.l, 27.1 percen1 
of bridges in the United Siates were deemed either 
structurally def1Cienl or functionally obsolele. 

The ASCE urges th.al "America must change fts 
uansportation behavior, increase transportation fnvest· 
ment al all le,.-els of governmenl, and make use of the 
latest technology" Co help alleviale the infrastructure 
problem involving the bridge system. In order for 
Americans to ansv..-er this charge, they must be aware 
of !he problem. Wha1 role should engineers and engi· 
neecing societies play in infooning the public aboU1 
the state of U.S. bridges? Should engineers lobby for 
congressional suppon and appropriate amounts of fed. 
eral spending lo be allocated to bridge repairs and 
reconstruction? 

3. U.S. Depanment of Transportation, Federal Highway 
Amtinistra!KlO, -J.35 Bridge Collapse. Minneapolis, 
MN."" This document can be accessed online al 
http-//www.lhwa.do<.govipn,ssroonmi35.htrn. 
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CASE 4 

Cadillac Chips5 

Charged with installing C001)lller chips tha1 resulted in 
emitting excessi\'e amounts o( carbon dioxide from their 
Cadillacs, General Motors (GM) agreed in December 
1995 to recall nearly 500,000 lat~I Cadillacs and 
pay nearly S45 million in ftnesand recall costs. lawyers 
for 1he Environmental Pmtooion Agency (EPA) and the 
Justice Department contended 1ha1 G."1 knew tha1 the 
design change would resuh in pollution problems. 
Rejeaing this claim, GM released a statement saying 
tha1 the case was '"'a matter of interpre1ation• of canplex 
regulations, bu1 tha1 ii had -Worked extremely hard to 
resolve the matter and awid litigarion."' 

Acco,ding to EPA and Justice Departmenl off,
cials, the S 1 I million civil penalty was the third larges1 
penalty in a pollution case, the second largest such 
penalty under the Cle.an Air Act. and the larges.I invol,•
ing motor vehicle pollution. This was also the fim case 
ol a coun ordering an automobile recall to reduce pol· 
lution rather than 10 imptcwe sa(ery or dependability. 

Govemmenl officials said that in ·1990 a ne-.v 
COO"f)Uter chip was designed b- the engine controls 
of Cadillac Seville and Deville models. This was in 
response m car owners' CC>nl)laints tha, these cars 
tended to stall when the climate conuol system was 
running. The chips injected additional fuel into the 
engine whenever this system was running.. But th is 
resulted in tailpipe emissions of catbon dioxide v.ell 
in exces.s of the regulations. 

Although the cars are usually driven with 1he cli
mate control system running. tests used fo, certifying the 

meeting of emission standards were conducted when 
1he system was not running. This was standard practice 
ior emission les~ throughout the automotive induwy. 

HO"Neo.•er, EPA officials argued thal under 1he 
Clean Air Ad, GM should have informed them !hat 

the Cadillac's design was changed in a way that 
woukf resuh in violating pollution Slandards under 
normat driving conditions. In 1970, the officials said, 
auiomobile manufacturers we,e directed nol to get 
around tesring rules by designing cars 1ha1 rechnically 
pass the tests bUI th.al nevertheless cause avoidable 
pollution. GM's ccmpetitors, the officials contended, 
complied with that directive. 

A GM spokesperson said th.al tesring emissions 
with 1he climate control running was not required 
because ·JI was not in the rules, not in the regulations.; 
it's noc in the Clean Ait Ac.t." However, claiming that 
CM discovered the problem in 199 1, Jusrice Depart
ment environmental lawyer Thomas P. Carroll 
objected co GM's continued inclusion o( the chip in 
lhe 1992-1 995 model~ "They should have gone 
back and re-engineered it to impm\-e the emissions." 

In agreeing to rec.all the vehicles, GM said it now 
had a way of controlling 1he stalling problem without 
increasing pollution. This involves .. new fueling cali
brations/ GM. said, and it .. should ha\-e no adverse 
effea on 1he drive.ability o( the vehicles invoked.'"' 

Wh.a1 responsibilities cld CM engineers have in 
regard 10 either causing °' resolving lhe problems 
with the Cadillac Seville and Deville models! 

CASE 5 

Camx 
Ben i!. assigned by his empfoyet, Carte>c., lo \'lo'Ofk on an 
improwment to an ultrasonic range-fincing devioe. 
While \\uking on the improvement, he ge1s an idea 
for a modification of the equipment that mighl be appli
cable to military sWfflarines. If this is successful, i1 
could be worth a lot cl money to his COfll),lny. HoYv
ever, Ben i!. a pacifist and does no! wan, IO conuibute in 
any way co the devel~t of mili1ary hardware. So 

Ben neither deo.<ef-q,s the idea himself nor mentions it 
to anybody else in the company. Ben has signed an 
agreement th.al all inventions he ~ on the job 
are 1he property o( 1he Cotll),lny, but he does not be
lieve the agreement applies k> his situation because (I) 
his idea is not develq,ed and (2) his superiors know ol 
his antimilifary sentimenls.. Yet he wonders if he is ethi
cally rig.hi in concealing his idea t'mm his ef11)loyers. 
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An interesring hr..torical precedent: Leonardo 0a 
Vinci recorded in his journal that he had disco,.-ered 
how to make a \/essel that can move abou1 
unde,water--a kind o( submarine. However, he refused 
to share lhis idea with others on the grounds tha1 he 

feared i i "'oold be used for immoral purposes. "I do 
not publish or divulge on accoun1 o( the evil nature of 
men who woutd practice assassinations at the bonom of 
the seas, by breaking the ships in their lowest parts and 
sinking chem ragether with the crews who are in them."" 

CASE 6 

Citiun·p 7 

William leMessurier was understandably proud of his 
structural design of the 1977 0 1icofp building in 
downtown Manhanan. He had resolved a perptexing 
problem in a very innovative way. A c hurch had prorr 
erty righas to a comer of the block on which the 59· 
sto,y building was to be consrructed. LeMessurier f)'(r 

posed constructing the building O\'ef the church, w ith 
four st1ppoffing columns located at the center of e.ach 
side of the building rather th.an in the four come,s. The 

fim flOO! began the equivalent of nine stories above 
ground, thus allO\ving ample space for the church. 
LeMessurier used a diagonal bracing design th.al trans

ferred weigh! 10 lhe columns, an<I he added a nmed 
mass dampet with a 400-ton concrete block floating 
on oil bearings to reduce wind sway. 

In June 1978, leMessurier rece ived a call from a 
student al a nearby uni .. -ersity who said his professor 
claimed the Citicorp building's supporting columns 
should be on 1he comers instead of midway bef...veen 
them. l eMessurier replied that the pm(essor did not 
undemand the design problem,. adding that the inner 
vative design made it even more tesi-stant to quaner
ing. or diagonal, winds. However, s ince rhe New York 
City buihing codes required calaJlating the elfects of 
only 90-degree winds, no one actually worked out ca14 

culations b quartering winds. Then he decided that it 
v-'OUld be instructi\'e for his O\vn students to wtesde 
with the design problem. 

This may have been prompted by not only the stu4 

dent's call bot al.so a clscm-ery l eMessurie, h.a,d made 
jusc 1 month earlier. \Vhile consulting on a building 
projed in Pittsburgh, he called his home office kl iind 
out wha1 it would cos.I to weld the joints ol diagonal 
girders similar to those in the Citicorp building. To his 
surprise, he Seamed that the original speciftcation for 
full-penetralion welds was not followed. lnstead, the 
joims were bolted. However, s ince this still more than 

adequately sa1isfied the New York building code 
requirements, leMessutier was not concerned. 

However, as he began to work on calculations for 
his class. le\.1essurier recalled his Pittsburgh discovery. 
He wondered what difference bolted joints might make 
to the building's ability lo withsland quartering winds. 
To his dismay, te"1essurier determined that a 40 per4 

cent stres.s increase in sane areas of the structure 
would result in a 160 percent increase in stress on 
some d !he building's joints. This mean, that the build~ 
ing was vulnerable to kltal collapse if certain .ueas were 
subjected to a ... 16-)"eat storm" (i.e., the sort of stom, 
that ccx,ikf strike Manhauan once e\'et'f 16 years). 

tv\eanwhile, hurricane season was noi far away. 
leMessurier realized that teponing wh.a.1 he had 

learned could place both his engineering reputation 
and the financial status of his fim, al substantial risk. 

Nevertheless, he acted quickly and decisively. He 
drew up a plan for cOffl!Cting Che problem, estimated 
the cos! and time needed for rectifying it, and immedi4 

ately infonned Citicorp owners of what he had 
learned. Citicorp's response was equally decisive. 
l eMessuriet'"s proposed course ol action was accepted 
and corrective steps \\<ere immediately undertaken. As 

the repairs neared completion in earty September, a 
hu1Ticaoe was reported moving up the coast in the 
direction of New York. Fatunately, it moved harm· 
lessJy ou1 o ... er the Atlantic Ocean, but no1 withoU1 
first causing considerable anxiay among those ,wrk4 

ing on the building. as well as those responsible for 
implementing plans IO evacuate the area should mat4 

ten take a tum for the \\IOrse. 

Allhoogh correcting the problem c<.51 several mil4 

lion dollars, all parties responded pmn-.,tty and respon4 

s ibly. Faced with the threat of increased liability 
insurance rates, leMes.sutief' s flfm con\1nced its insurers 

that because olhis responsible handling of !he situation, 
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a much more costly disaster may have been pcevenred. lden1ify and discuss the ethical issues 1his case 
As a result, the rates were aaually !eo.Jced. raises. 

CASE 7 

Disaster Relief" 
Among the 24 recipien1soichejohn D. and Catherine T. 
MacAnhur Foundation Fellowships for 1995 was Frede!· 
ick. C. Cuny, a clsaS1er relief specialisl. The felto,,,..,ship 
program is commonly referred to as a "genius program,," 
bu1 i1 is characterized by MacAnhur executives as a pro
gram that rewards "ha.rd-woddng expens who often push 
the boundaries d 1hei:r fields in ways that others will 
follow._..., The program, says Catherine Simpson, director 

of the awards program, is mean! to serve as "a reminder 
of the illl)Oftance oi seeing as broadly as possible, of 
being willing to 11\•e oucside of a c001iort zone and of 
keeping your nerve encings open."10 

Cuny's award was unusua l in tv.'O respects. First, 
a1 lhe iime the award was announced, his where
abouts \.\'ere unknown, and it was feared that he had 
been e,ecu1ed in Chechnya. Second, he wa, a pra<· 
ricing engineer. Most MacArthur awalds go to writers. 
artisas, and uni\'t'rsity professors. 

lronically, although honored for his engineecing 
achievements, Cuny never mceh.-ed a degree in engi
neering. Initially planning to graduate from the ROTC 
program a1 Texas A & M as a Marine pilo!, he h.ad to 

drop out of school in his second year due to poor 
grades. He transferred to Texas A & I, Kingsville, to 

continue hi-s ROTC coursewo,t, but his grades suffered 
there as well. Although he never became a Marine 
pilot. he worked effectively w ith Marine corps officers 
later in Iraq and Somalia. 11 

In Kingsville, Cuny worked on several community 
proiecrs after he dropped out of school. He found his 
niche in life ,voOOng in the barrios with poot Mexicans 
in Kingsville and fonnulated some common sense 
guidelines that served him well throughout his career. 
As he moved into disaster relief work, he understood 
immediately that the aid had 10 be designed for those 
who were in trouble in ways that would le.ave them in 
the posit.ion ol being able 10 help themselves. He 
learned to focus on the main problem in any disaster 
to better understand how to plan the relief aid. Thus, if 

the problem was shelter. the people should be shO\vn 

how to rebuild their destroyed homes in a bel1er fash
ion than before. Similar approaches were adopted 
regarding famine, drought, disease, and warfare. 

The first major en_gineecing projed Cuny worked 
on was the Dallas-ft.Wooh ai:rpoc1. However, 
attracced to humanitarian work. he undenook disaster 
relief wOfk in Biafra in 1969. Two yea.rs later, at age 
27, he b.inded the fnterted Relief and Reconstruction 
Corporation in Dallas. lntertea describes itself as a 
professional firm pro\•iding specialized services and 
technica l assistance in all aspects of naru.ral disaster 
and refugee emergency management-mitig,ation, 
preparednes.-s, relief, recovery, reconstruction, 
reseulement-including program design and imple
mentation, camp planning and adminisua1t00, logis
rics, vulnerability analysis, training and professional 
00-elopment, technology cransfer, assessment, evalua
tion, networking and infOfmation dissemination." ll 

lntertea a lso pri&!s itself for its "muhidiscipfina,y, 
flexible, innovarive, and cufturally-.appropriaie app,oach 
k> problem-solving.'u Obviously, soc:h an enterprise 

requires !he expertise oi engineers. Bui it also must 
draw from sociat services, health and medical care pro
fessionals, sociology, anthropology, and other areas. 

Fred Cuny was apparently comfortable working 
across disciplines. As an undergraduate he a lso stucled 
African histocy. So, it is understandable 1hat he would 
iake a special interest in the course oi the conflict 
between the Nigerian and Biafran go ... ernments in che 
late 1960s. In 1969, he announced 10 the Nigerian 
ministet of the interior, "I'm fmm Texas. I'm here to 
study the war a nd try io suggest what can be done to 
get in humanitatian aid when it's over." 14 Rebuffed by 
the ministef, Cuny 1hen Oew to Biafra and helped orga
nize an airlift that provided short-tem, assistance k> the 

starving Biafrans. 
C uny learned two import.ant lessons from his Bia

fran wotk. First, food distribu1ion in disasier relief 
often pulls people from their homes a nd .... u king 
areas to disl.ribulion centers in !owns and airports. 
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Cuny commented, "The fitst ching I recognized was 
tha1 we had lo tum the sys1em around and ge1 people 
back into the countryside away from th.e airfie ld."' 
Second, Cuny realized lhat public health is a major 
proble<n--one that can effectively be addressed only 
thtough careful planning. This requires enginee,ing 
efforts to, for example, build better drains, roads, 

dl.veUings, and so on. Al lhe same time, Cuny realized 
that relatively few engineers were in relief a~ncies: 
hence the founding of lntenea. Concerned to share 
his ideas with others, in 1983 Cuny published Disas
ters and Deve/opmem (Oxford University Press), 
which provides a detailed se1 of guide lines (m plan
ning and providing disaster relief. A major 1heme of 
his book i.s t.ha1 truly helpful relief requires careful 
study ol local conditions in order to prcwide long
tenn assistance. 

Despite its small size, since its founding in 1971, 
lntertecc h.as been involved in relief projects in nearly 
70 different countries during Cuny's career. His work 
came to the attention of wealthy Hungarian philan
thropist George Soros.. who provided him w ith funding 
IO work on a nu~ of major di~er relief projects. 

An especially daring projecl was the restoralion 
of watec and heal to a besieged sea ion o f Sarajevo in 
1993.1s Modules for a waler fillration system were 
specially designed lo fil into a C-130 airplane th.al 
was Rown from Zagreb (Ctoatia's capital) into Sara
jevo. (Cuny commented th.al 1here were only l inches 
to spare on each s ide of the storage acea.) In order 
to gel the modules unnoticed through Serbian check
points, they had to be unloaded i.n less than 
10 minutes. 

Clearly, the preparation and de livery of the mod
ules required careful planning and courage in execu
lion. Howe\'er, prior to thal someone had co 
determine 1ha1 such a system could be adapted co 
the circumsiances in Sarajevo. When Cu.ny and hi-.s 
associates arrived in Satajevo, for many the only 
source of water was from a polluted river. The ti\•er 

could be reached only by exposing oneseff to sniper 
fcre, which had already injured thousands and killed 
hundreds. Thus, residents risked their lives to lxi.ng 
back con1ainers ol water whose contaminated coo
tenis posed additional risks. Noting Iha! Saraje\'o 
had expanded downhill in recen1 )'ears, and that the 
newer wate r ~em had to pump water uphill to Oki 

Town Sarajevo, the Cuny team concluded lhat there 
must have been a n earlier sys1em for Old Town. H, 

They located a ne1wo.t of old cisterns and c hanne ls 
still in good working order, thus providing them with 
a basis for designing a.nd ins.tailing a new water filtra
tion plant. This S2.S million project was funded by 
the Soros Foundation, which also provided S2.7 mil
lion 10 restore heat for more th.an 20,000 ci1izens of 
Sarajevo. 

Cuny 101d author Christopher Menill, ·We've goi 
to say, 1f people are in harm's way, we've gol lO gel 
them out of there. The first and mos1 importa.nt thing is 
saving li\-es. Whatever it takes 10 sa\'e li\·es., )'OU do it. 
and the hell with national sovereignty.'·17 This philos
ophy lay behind his efforts to save 400,000 Kurds i.n 
northern ltaq after ~tion Oeser1 Stonn. in addition 

to thousands of li\-es in Sarajevo; 00\vever, this may be 
what cost him his own life in O,ec.hnya in 1995. 

Perhaps Cuny's single most sarisfyingeffort was in 
northern lraq immediatel)• following ()pefa1ion Desen 
StOffll. As soon as Iraq s igned 1he peace treaty, Saddam 
Hussein direc1ed his troops lo attack the Shiites in the 
south and the Kurds in the north. The 4001000 Kurds 

Red into the mountains bordering Turkey, where the 
Turks preYented them from crossing the border. Winter 
was coming and food was scarce. Presiden1 Bush ae
a1ed a no-fly zone over northern Iraq and di:rected the 
Marine Coc-ps to rescue the Kurds in wha1 was called 
"Operation Provide Comfor1." The Marine general in 
c harge hited Fred Cuny as a consu:ltanl. and Cuny 
quickly became, in effed, second in command of the 
operattOn. 

When Operation Ptavide Comfort was regarded 
as no longer necessary, the Kurds held a farewell cele
bration a, which the full Mari.ne battalion marched 
befoce jO)'OUS oowds, with one civilian marching in 
the firs! rov.'-Fred Cuny. Cuny had an e nlargemenl 
ol a photo d that moment hung over his desk in Dal
las. The photo has the signature of the Marine general 
who Jed the parade. 

Asked about his basic appcooch to cisaster relief, 
Cuny commented: *In any large-scale dis.aster, if you 
can isolate a part that you can understand you will 
usually end up understanding the whole system.•18 ln 

the case of Sarajeo.'O, the main problems seemed to 
cen.ter around water and heat. So this is whal Cuny 
and associates set out 10 address. In preparing for 



disaster relief ~'Ork. Cuny was from the outset struck by 
the fad that medical professionals and materials a re 
routinely Oown to international disasrers. but engineers 
a nd engineering equipment a nd supplies are not. So, 
his recurrent though.I was, "Why don'I you officiaJs 
give first priority to, say. fixing the sewage system, 
instead of merel)' ~anching the inevitable results of a 
break<bwn in sanitary conditions?"1

,. 

ll is unusua l for engineers to receive the SOt1 of 
public attention Fred Cuny did. We tend 10 take for 
granted the good work chat engineers do. Insofar a s 
engineers '"make the news,"' more likely 1han not 111'.is 
is w hen an engineering disaster has occurred, a procl· 
ua is subjected to vigorous criticism. or an engine«?r 
has blown the whisrSe. Fred Cuny's stories are largely 
stories of successful humanitarian ventures. 

Fred Cuny's untimely, violent death was tragic. 
In April 1995, while o,ganizing a field hospita l for 
victims in the conOic t in Chechnya, Cuny, two Rus
s ian Red Cross doctors, and a Russian interpreter di-s
appeared. Afte, a prolonged search, it was concluded 
that all four we1e executed. Speculatio n is that Che
ch.ens may have been de liberately misinKlfflled tha1 
the four were Russian spies. Cuny's ankle in the 
New Yori( Review o( Books t itted "'Killing Chechnya" 

was quite critical of the Russian treatment of Chech
nya, and ii gives some indication of , vhy his vie.vs 
might ,wll have a ntagonized Russians.10 Already fe.a. 
1ured in the New York Times, the New Yorker Maga
zine. and the New York Review of Books, Cuny had 
a ua ined sufficienl national recognition thal his disap
pearance received widespread altention and immedi
a te response from President Clinton and govemmenl 
officials. Reports o n the search ior Cuny and coUe.a· 
gues regularly appeared in the press from early Ape-ii 
until August 18, 1995, w hen his family finally 
a nnounced thal he was now assumed dead. 

Many tribu1es have been made to the work of 
Fted Cuny. Pal Reed, a colleague al lntertea, was 
quoted soon after Cony's disappearance: ·He's one 
of the few visionaries in the emergency ma.nagemenl 
field. He really knows what he's doing. He's nol ju:.st 
some cov.boy. "1 t Al the .v.oscow press conference 

calling an end lo the search, Cuny's son Chris said, 
· Le1 it be known to a ll nations a nd humanitarian orga· 
nizations that Russia was responsible for the death of 
one of the ~'Orld's great humanitatians."u William 
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Shaw-cross fittingly concludes his article, "A Hero for 
Our Time,"' as follows: 

Al. che memorial meefing in Washington celebrat· 
ing Fred's life it was dear th.al he had couched 
people in a remarkable way. He cenainly ,ouched 
me; I think he was .1 grea1 man. The most endur
ing memcwials to Fred are !he hundreds of thou
sands of people he has he~nd the effect he 
has had. and will have, on the ways gO\•emments 
and other organizations try to relieve the suffering 
c.aused by disasters throughout the world. 

AN AFTERWORD 
It is certain!)' appropriate to make special note of 
exuaotdina.ry individuals such as Frederick C. Cuny 
b special p,aise. His life does seem hetoic.. However, 
we would do well 10 remember that even heroes have 
helpers. Cuny worked with others. bofh at lntertecl and 
al the various other agencies with v.+iom lnte rtecc col· 
laborated. There are unnamed engineers in Sarajevo 
with whom he worked. R>r example, his Sarajevo 
team was able to locate the old cistems and channek 
through the assistance of local engineers (and hislor· 

ians).23 Local engineers assisted in installing the 
water fil11a1ion sysrem. 

Furthermore, once the system was installed, the 
water h.a,d to be tested for purity. Here, a conflict 

00\-ek,ped beiween local engineers (as ~ II as Cuny 
and specialists from the lnterna6onal Rescue C-.ommit-

1ee) a nd local waler safe1y inspectors who demanded 
fu11her testing.. Convinced that they had adequately 
rested the water, the local engineers, Cuny, and the 
International Rescue Committee were understandably 
impa1ient. Hm.vever, the cauiious auitude of the water 
saiet)' experts is understandable as we.II. Mohamed 
Zlatar, deputy he.ad of Sarajevo's lnSlitute for Wa1e r, 
commented, "The consequences of letting in polluted 
water could be catastrophic. They could be worse than 
the shelling. We could h,we 30,000 people come 
down with stomach ciseases, and some ol them could 

die."'14 Without presuming who might have been right, 
we migh1 do well to remember Fran Kelsey, the FDA 
off,cial who, in 1962, refused to appro\<e thalidomide 

until furthef testing was done. That is, in our rush to do 
good, caution should nol be th.town to the winds. 

Identify and discuss the e thical issues raised by 
the story of Frederick C. Cuny. 
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CASE 8 

Electric Chair 
Thanks in pan to Theodore Bernstein. retired University of 
Wisconsin professor of electrical and computer engineer
ing. aw,-irentfy the elEctric chair is disappearing.25 Once 
regarded as a more humane way ol e,cecuting someone 
than beheading or hanging. the e lectric chair itseff has a 
quesliooable history. For instance, the Death Pen.airy 
Information Center dassi6es 1 0 of the 149 e lectmcut~ 
ol the pas! 2S years as botched. Aflhough, as Bernstein 
says. "You gh-e enough shocks, you can kill anybody,"' 
i1 is not dear how much is ooough--or too nu:h. 

Having spenl three decades studying the effects of 
electricity on the human body, Bernstein has fre
quently testified in court and in hearings in an efiort 
IO help defendanlS avoid being placed in the electric 
chair. He commenls, 

The substance of my testimony is pretty much 
a lways the same. I tell the cou.rt tha1 mos1 of the 
work on the elecfric ch.air was done with a sea1-
of-the-pan1.s af¥00ch. The e lectrical desi3n is 

poor. Every state has a different sequence of 
shocks. Many of the states use old equipment, 
and they don' t test it ve,y ,vell. They'll have in 
the notebook or the protocols, *Check the equip
menl." or .. Check the e lectrodes;"' \i\f'hat does that 
mean? They need lo be more specifac."' 

The problem, says Bernstein, is tha1 e lectrocution 
has always been contmUed by people w ithouc back
ground in biomedical engineering. This is also reflec1ed 
in its beginnings in the late 19rh century. B~ieving that 
the alternating current (AQ system o( his competitor, 

Geoc'ge Westinghouse, was more dangerous than his 
own system of di.red ai«en1 (DC), Thomas Edison 

recommended the AC system b the e lectric chair. 

Nor wanting his COfTf).lny'S teputation to be tied 10 

the electric chair, Westinghouse proi.'ided funding to 
William Kemmler's attorneys in theit effort to stop 
their client from becoming the first person executed in 
an electric chair. Edison testified d,.-u an electric chair 

tha1 used a ltemating cunen.t would c.ause minimal suf
fering and instantaneous death. Although Kemmler's 
attorneys got Edison to admit that he knew little about 
the strudute oi the human body Of conductivity in the 
brain, Edir.on's claims carried the day. Accorclng to 
Bernstein, Eclson's "reputa1ion made more of an 
in-.,ression than did his bioelectrical ignorance."'17 

Not only was Kemmler the firSl person executed 
in an eleccric ch.air but afso he was the first person 
whose execution by electrici1y required more than 
one application o( current, the second oi which 

caused vapor and smoke to be emitted from Kemmler's 
body. W itnesses were dismayed by what they saw, 
w ith one physician commenting that using an e lectric 
chair ... can in no way be regarded as a step in 
c ivilizalioo."'18 Accottling to Bernstein, a basic prob
lem was that executioners knew vey little about how 
e ledrocution causes deat~and, he no1es.. execu
tioners know little more even today. 

Does electrocution •fry the brain"'! Bernstein 
comments: "That's a 101 oi nonsense. The skull has a 

very high resistance, a nd current tends lo flow around 
it.'" Actually, he says, electrocution usually causes cat· 

diac arrest, and this may not be painSess- and i1 may 
not be fatal on the first try. 

Discuss the ethical issues surrounding Theodore 
Bemstein's chosen area o( research and his role as a 

w itnes.s in the counmom and legal hearings. 

CASE 9 

Fabricating Data 29 

INTRODUCTION 
Ln recenl years, the National Science Foundation 
(NSF), 1he Na1.ion.al Institutes oi Health (NIH), the Plb
lic Health Sef".•ices (PHS), the Office o( Scien1ifte lnteg

rity, and various scientific organizations such as 1he 

National Academy of Sciences have spent considef
able time and e«or1 in 1tying to agree on a definition 
ol scientif'rc m;scondua. A good definition is needed in 
developing and ilTfllementing policies and regulations 
concerning apprq,riate conduct in research, 



par1icuLuly when federal funding is involved. This is 
an imponant area ol concern because although serious 
scie nlif,c miscondoc1 may be inlrequenl. the conse
quences of e\'en a few instances can be widespread. 

Those cases that reach the public' s attention can 
cause considerable distrust among both scientists and 
the public, 00\\,e,,•er infrequent thei1 occurrence. Like 

lying in genera.I, we may wonder which scientific 
reports are tainted by misconduct, even though we 
may be convinced that relatively fe..v are tainred. Fu:r· 
thermore. scientists depend on each other's work in 
advancing their own. Building one's ,vork on the 
incOC'recl oc unsubstantiated data of otheB infects 

one's mvn research., and the chain o{ consequences 
can be quite lengthy as well as very serious. This is 
as true of honesi or careless mistakes as it is of the 
intentional disrortion ol data, which is whal scientific 
misconduct is uswlly restricted to. Finally, ol course, 
the public depenck on the reliable expertise of sc.ien· 
tists in virtually every area of health, safety, and 
welfare. 

Although exactly what the definition of scientiuc 
misconduct should include is a maner of contro\•ersy, 
a ll proposed definitions indude the fabrication and fa J.. 
s iflcation of data and plagiarism. As an instance of 
fraud, the fabrication o{ data is a particu1ar1y blatant 
fonn of misconduct. It tacks the subtlety of questions 
about interpreting da1a that pivoc around whether the 
data ha\•e been -fudged"' or •manipulated.'' Fabricat· 
ing dat.a is making it up. or faking it. Thus, ii is a clear 
instance of a lie, a deliberate attempt lo decei1o•e 

Olhen. 
Hawevec. this does noc mean th.al fabrications are 

easy 10 deted or handle effectwely once they are 
detecced; and this a&k considerably to the mischief 
and harm they can cause. Two .... -ell.known cases illus

trate this, both of which feature ambitious, and appa;t· 
ently successful, young researchers. 

THE DARSEE CASE3° 
Or. John Oarsee was regarded as a btilli.ant studenl and 
medical researchef a1 the University of Notre Dame 
( 196<r1970), Indiana Uni\•ersity (197~1974), Emory 

University {1974-1 979), and Harvard University 
( 1979-1981). He was regarded by faculty a1 aU four 
institutions as a potential '"'atl-siar" with a great 
research future ahead of him. Al Haivard, he 
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reponedly often worked mcwe lhan 90 hours a v.-eek 
as a research fellow in the Cardiac Research Labor.r 
tory headed by Dr. Eugene Braunwald. ln Jess than 
2 years at Harvard, he was ftrsl author ol sei.-en pub. 
1ications in \'ery good scientif,c journals. His special 
are.a of research concerned the testing of heat1 drugs 
on dogs. 

All of this came to a sudden halt in May 198 1 
when three colleagues in lhe Cardiac Research t ab<r 
ratory observed Darsee labeling da1.a recordings 
'"'2:4 seconds." '72 hours," "one week," and '"'two 
weeks." In reality. only minutes had transpired. Con
fronted by h.is mentot Braunwald, Oarsee admitted 1he 
fabrication, but he insisted 1hat this was the only time 
he had done this. and 1ha1 heh.ad been under intense 
pressure 10 complete the srudy quickl)' . Shocked, 
Braunwald and Darsee's immediate supervisor, Dr. 
Robert Kroner, spent !he next several months checlcing 
other research conducted by Darsee in !heir lab. Dar· 
see"s research fellowships were tenninated, and an 
offer of a faculty posi1ion was withdrawn. However, 
he was a1Sowed to continue his research pmjeds at 
Harvard fat the nexc 5e\fefal months {during which 
1ime Br.aunwald and Kroner obsen'ed his work very 
closely). 

Hopeful that ihis was an isota1ed incide.111. 
Braunwald and Kroner were shocked again in Octo
ber. A compatison ol resuhs from four different labora
tories in a National Heart, Lung. and Blood lnstitule 
Models Study re\!ealed an implausibly low degree o( 

invariabiliry in daia provided by Oarsee. In shon, his 
dala looked '"'100 good.'"' Since 1hese data had been 
sul:mitted in April there was st.tong suspicion tha1 Dar· 
see had been fabricating ot falsifying data K)( some 
time. Subsequent investigi'16onS seemed to indicate 
questionable research practices dating back as far as 
his undergraduate days. 

Whal were che consequences of John Darsee's 
miscondoc1? Darsee, we have seen, lost his research 
position al Harvard, and his offer of a faculry position 
was wilhdrawn. The NlH barred him from NIH fund
ing or serving on NIH convnittees Kl( 10 years. He left 
research and ,vent into 1raining as a critical c.are spe
cialist. HO\\'e'Ver, the cOSI 10 others was equally, if 
no1 more, severe. Harva«J.affi li.ated Brigham and 

Women's Hospi1al became the firs! institution that 
NIH ever required lo return funds (S 122,371) because 
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of research in~·olving fraudulent data. Braunwald and 
colleagues had 10 spend se\'eral months investigating 
Darsee's research rather ihan s imply continuing the 
wock of che Cardiac Research Laborato,y. Furthermore, 
they were se\'erely criticized K)I canying on their own 
investigation w ithout infonning NIH of their concerns 
until several months I.a.let. The morale and productiviry 
of the laboratory were damaged. A cloud of suspicion 
hung over all the work with which Darsee was associ· 
ated. Not only was Darsee's O\Vn research discredited 
but also, insofar as it formed an integral pan of coll.al> 
orative research, a cloud was thrown ove1 published 
resea.rch hearing the names ol aulhors whose work 
was Jinked with Darsee' s. 

The months of outside im·estigalion also took 
others away from their main tasks and placed them 
under extreme pressure. Stuistidan David DeMelS 
played a key role in the NIH invesiigation. Years 
later, he recalled the relK!( his team experienced 
when their wor1c was completed:J 1 

For the author and the junior S1ati.stician. there 
was relief thal 1he episode was fin.ally OVet and 
we could ~ on with our careers, without the 
pressures of a highly visible miscondua investiga· 
lion. It was clear early on 1ha1 we had no room for 
mot, 1ha1 any mistakes would destroy the case for 
improbable data and severely damage our 
careers. h-en witholl1 mistakes, being able 10 con
vince lay reviewers such as a jury using sratistical 
arguments could still be defeating. Playing the 
role of the prosecuting statisticians was v~ 
demanding of our technical skills bu! also of our 
own integrity and ethical standards. Nothing 
could ha\'e adequately prepared us ior whal we 
experienced. 

Braunwald noles some positive things tha1 have 
come from the Darsee case. In addition to alerting 
scientists to the need for providing closet supervision 
of t.rainees and taking authorship responsibilities 
more serioosJy, the Darsee incident contributed 10 

the developmenl of guidelines and standards con
cerning research misconduct by PHS, NIH, NSF, 
medical associations and ins1itutes, and universities 
and medical schools. Howe...er, he cautions chat no 

prnteclh•e sys1em is able to pre'IE.'01 all research mis
condud. In fad, he doub ts that curren1 provisions 
could have pre\•ented Darsee's misconduct, a lthough 

they might h.a\'e resulted in earlier deteclion. Further
more, he wams thal good scie nce does no( thrive in 
an almosphere of heavy "policing" of o ne another's 
work:.ll 

The most creati\'e minds will no( thrive in such an 
environment and the most promising young peo
ple might actually be de1erred from embarking on 
a scientific career in an atmosphere ol suspicion. 
Second only to absolute truth, science requires an 
atmosphere of openness. trust, and coUegiality. 

Given ,his, ii seems tha1 William F. May i-s right in 

urging the need b a closer examination d character 
and virtue in professiona l life.33 He says that an impot· 
1ant test d character and virtue is what we do when no 
one is watching. The Darsee case and Braunwakt's 
reflections seem to confinn this. 

Many who are c.aught having engaged in scien
tific misconduct plead tha1 they were under extreme 
pressure, needing to COOl)lete the ir research in order 
lo meet the expectations of their lab supervisor, to 

meet a grant deadline, to gel a n ar1ide published, or 
to survive in the increasingly C001>efili\1e \Wrld d sci

entiiic research. Although the immediate s1akes are dil
fecen1, suxlenis some4imes echo related concerns~ 
•1 knew how the experiment should have turned OU!, 

and I needed to suppon the right answer"'; "'I needed 10 

get a good grade"; " I didn' t have time to do ii righl; 
there's so much pressure." Often these thoughts are 
accompanied by anolher~ame ly 1ha1 1his is only a 
classroom exercise and that, ol course, one will OOI 
fabricate data when one becomes a scientisl and 
these ptessu:res are absen1. Wha1 the Oarsee case illus
trates is lhal i i is naive to assume such pressures will 
vanish. Thereiote, the lime 10 begin dealing w ith the 
eth ical challenges they pose is now, not later (when 

the stakes may be e\'en higher). 

THE BRUENING CASE34 

In December 1983, Dr. Rober1 Sprague wrote an 
81)age letter, with 44 pages ol appencices, to the 
National lnslitute o( Menial Health documenting the 
fraudule nt research of Df. Stephen lkeuning.lS Breun

ing fabricated data concerning the effoos psychocmpic 
medication has on mentally reiarded patients. Despite 
Breuning's admission ol fabricating data only 3 months 
af1er Sprague sen1 his letter, the case was noc finally 



resolved until July 1989. During that Slh-year interval, 
Sprague was a target ol investigation (in fact, he was 
the fl:rst wge, of in\'estigation), he had his own 
researc h endeavors severely curtailed, he was sub
jected to threats of lawsuits, and he had to testily 
heiore a U.S. House o ( Representatives committee. 
Mosl painfu l of a ll, Sprague's wife died in 1986 after 
a lengthy bout with diabetes. In fact. his w ife's serious 
illness was one of the major factors prompting h:is 
"whistle-blowing"' to N"IH. Realiz ing how dependen1 
his ciabetic wife was on reliable resea.rch a nd medica
tion, Sprague was particularty sensitive to !he depen· 
dency Iha! the mentally retarded. de.arty a w lnerahle 
population, have on the 1rustv.'OC1hi:ness of noc only 
their caregivers bU1 also those who use them in expe,r· 
imenral drug research. 

Writing 9 years after !he dosing of the Bruening 
c.a.se, Sprague obviously has vivid memories of the 
painful experiences he endured and of the po(ential 
harms lo participants in Bruening's studies. Howe\·er, 
he closes ,he accounl of his own e,q,eriences by 
reminding us of other victims of Bruening's 
misconducc-namE,'ly ps)•chologists and other 
researchers who coUabotated with Bruening without 
being aware that he had fabcica1ed data. 

Dr. Alan Poling. one of those psychologists, 
writes about the consequences of Bruening's miscon
duct for his collaborators in research. S1rikingly, Po l
ing points out cha, between 1979 and 1983, Bruening 
was a contributor to 3 4 percent of a ll published 
research on the psychopharmaco logy o f mentally 
ret.irded people. For chose not involved in the 
research, initial doubts may, however unfairly, be 
c.ast on all these poblic.ations. For !hose involved in 
the research, efforts need to be made in each case to 

de1ennine 10 what ex1en1, if any, the validity of !he 
research was affected by Bruening's role in the 

~ READINGS 

For readings on scientific integrity, including sections 
on the fabric.ation of data and a definition of sci

entific miscondua. see Nicholas Steneck, ORI 
Introduction to Responsible Conduct in Research 
(Washington, OC: Office of Research Integrity, 
2004); lncegrity and Misconduct in Research 
(Washington, DC: U.S. 
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srudy. Even though Bruening was the only researchef 
to fabricate data, his role could contaminate an e ntire 
smdy. In fac1. ho\ve\-er, no, all o ( Bruening's research 
did involve falxication. Yet. convincing others of this 
is a time-consuming. demanding task. Finally, those 
who cited Bruening's publications in their own work 
may also suffer •guilt by association."' As Poling 
points out, this is especially unfair in those instances 
in which Bruening collaborations with others 
involved no fraud at all. 

THE ISSUES 
The Darsee and Bruening cases raise a hos.I of e thical 
questions about the nature a nd consequences of scien,. 

tific fraud: 

W hal kinds of reasons are offered (or fabricating 
data? 
Which, if any, of those reasons are good 
reasons--(hat is, reasons that might justify fabri
cating data? 
W ho is likely to be harmed by fabricating data? 
Does adual harm have to occur in ordef b fab
ric.ation to be ethically wrong! 
What responsibili1ies does a scientist or engineer 
have for checking the 1rustwonhiness of the work 
of other scientists °' enginee,s? 
W hal should a scientisl °' engineer do if he or she 
has reason to believe thal another scientist or 
engineer has fabricated data? 
Why is honesty in research iJl1)0rtanl to the sci
entific and engineering communities? 
Why is honesiy in research ill1)0rtant for the 
public? 
What mighl be done IO diminish the likelihood 
that resea.rch fraud oc:OJrs? 

Oepanmenl of Health and Human Services, 1995); On 
Being a Scientist. 2nd ed. (Washington. DC: 
National Academy Press, t 995); and Honor in 
Scienc.e (Research Tri.angle Park. NC: Sigma Xi, 
The Scientif,c Research Socieiy, 1991). 
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CASE 1 0 

Gilbane Gold 
The fictiona l case study presented in the popular vid
eolape Glba.ne Cold b:uses on David Jackson, a 
)'Otmg engineer in the environmental affairs depan
men1 of ZCORP. located in the city of Gilbane.36 The 
firm, which manufactures computer parts, discharges 
lead and arsenic into 1he sanituy sev.-er of the city. 
The city has a lucrative business in processing the 
sludge into fertilizer, which is used by fanners in the 
area. 

To pmted i1s valuable prodUCI, Gilbane Gold, 
from contamination by toxic discharges from the new 
high-tech indust1ies. the city has imposed highly 
restrictive regulations on !he amount of arsenic and 
lead that can he discharged into ,he sanitary seo.ver 
S)-Sle m. Howe\'er, recent tests indicate that ZCORP 
may be violating the standards. David believes tha1 
ZCORP must invest mare money in pollution,<ontrol 
equipment., but management befie-.-es the costs will be 
p<0hibitiYe. 

David faces a conflict situation that can be char
acterized by the convergence o( lour important moral 
claims. Firs1, David has an obligation as a good 
employee to pmmote the inletests of his company. 
He should not lake actions tha1 unnecessarily cosl 
the company money or damage its repll1arion. Second, 
David has an obligatio~ on his personal integ
rity, his profes.sional integrity as an e ngineer. and his 
special role as e nvironmental engineer-to be honest 
with the city in repooing data on the discharge of the 
heavy metals. Third. David has an obligation as an 

engineer 10 pro1ea rhe hea lth of the public. Fourth. 
David has a righ1, if not an obligation, to protect and 
promo(e his own career. 

The problem oa,.,id faces is this: How can he do 
justice to all o( these claims? If they ace all morally 
legitimate, he should cry to honor a U of them, and ye.4 
they appear to conflicl in the situation. oa ... id's firs.1 
option should be to atte mpt m find a creative midcle 
way solution, despite the fact tha1 the d aims appea, to 
be il'ICOO'l)alible in the situation. What are some of the 
aeative middle way possibilities?37 

One possibili ty woukf be 10 find a cheap techni
cal way to e liminate the hea vy metals. Unfon-una1e ly, 
the video does not directly address this possibility. l1 
begins in the midst oi a crisis at ZCORP and focuses 
a lmosz exclusively on the cp.,estion of whether O..wid 
Jackson should blow the whisile on his reluc1an1 com
pany. For a detailed exploration of some ccea fu-e mid
dSe way ahemath-es, see Michael Pritchard and Mark 
Hoh.zapple, ·Responsible Engineering.: C..ilbane Cold 
Revisited;" Science and Engineering. 3, no. 2, April 
1997. pp. 2 17- 231. 

Another avenue IO explore in Cffbane C,o/d is the 

attitudes toward responsibility exhibited by the various 
characten in !he story. Pmminen1, b exaOl)le, ace 
David Jackson,. Phil Por1, Diane Collins, Tan Richard$.. 
Frank Seeders, and Winslow Ma!.1.in. Look a, the tra.n

saip1 (available a1 www.niee.orglpd.dm?p4= 
,\,\urdough). \Vhar i~ ant similarities and differences 
do you find! 

CASE 11 

Gt·een Po,ver?38 

The growing cOO!iensus among scientists that carbon 
emissions are contributing io global wanning is also 
beginning to have a s ignificanl impact on local energy 
policies and projects. For example, f-oc1 Collins, Color
ado, has a Climate W ise energy program to go with its 
off,ci.al motto, •\.\fhere renewal is a way o( life." local 

reduction of carbon emissions is one o( the city's 
global aims. 

At the same time, local communities such as For1 
Collins have continued, if no1 growing. energy needs. 
AVA Solar and Powenech Uranium are proposing 
ways of helping to meet these needs.. Wotking with 
Colorado Slate University, AVA has deo.•eloped a 
manufacturing process to make elec1rici1y-ixoducing 
solar panels. Solar energy has popular appeal and is 
typically given high marks in regard to .. green" 



technology. Local oitics, however, have some worries 
abou1 the AVA pcoject.. The process ~ cadmium. 

which raises concems abou1 cancec. AVA's diredor 
of strategic planning. Russ Kanjorski, acknO\\·ledges 
that the use o( cadmium will call for careful environ

mental mmrtoring. particularly in the discharge of 
water, and that monitoring practices are still in the 

developmental S!age . 
Powertech Uranium proposes drilling for ura· 

nium, v.+.ich can be used to aeate nuclear power. 
Nuclear power promises IO reduce carbon emissions, 
bu1 it lacks solar po'h'Ef's popularity. Although Gove,. 

nor BiU Ritter, Jr., is strongly committed to wha1 he 

calls *the new energy economy," this <bes not favor 
uranium mining. ln faci. there are Jong.term, unre
sol\-ed scientific and technologica l worries aboU1 
extracting.. processing.. and disposing of uranium. 

Conl>fica1ing matters is thar both projects seem to 
have great economic potential for the companies and 
the local economy. As Kirk Johnson states, "There is no 
doubt thal new money is chasing new energy.* 

Meanwhile, Johnson obse,,..es, local environmen· 

talisis such as Oan Rihn are genuinely puzzled. Rihn is 

an e lectrical engineer and envimnmenlal consultanl 

on the Foti Collins Electric Lhilities Board. Johnson 

quotes Bihn as saying 1 think nuclear neeck ro be o n 
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the table. and we need 10 work through this thing and 
we can' t just emotionally reacl to it." What is Bihn's 

emo1ional reaction co Powertech's proposal? '"Deep 
down inside," he told Johnson, '"my emotiona l reaction 
is that v..-e should never do this.* 

Lane Douglas. a spokesperson ior Powertech and 

ilS Colorado land and project manager, utges that its 

cooipany's proposal be judged on facts, nol prejudice. 
*The science w ill e ither be good science or it won',,* 
Douglas says. "\Ve'ce jusi saying give us a fair hearing.* 

local citizens such as Ariana Friedlander are striv· 

ing to be consistent in evafua 1ing the proposals. Skep
tical about uranium mi.ning, she adds-, .. Bu, we 

shouldn't be giving the other guys a pass because 
they' re sexy righ1 now.* 

Discuss the ethical is.sues raised by the Fort Col

lins ci.ccumstances. Whal responsibilities do engineers 
have in regard to issues like these? When Dan Bihn 

says we shouldn't ;usr e motionally react IO chese 
issues, do you think he is saying tha1 he should ignore 
his own emotional reaction? (Why do you suppose he 
charac.terizes this as *deep dcJ.Hn inside"'?) What do 

you think lane Douglas has in mind by appealing to 

*good science"' in resolving !he is.sues about uranium 

mining? Oo you think *good science" a lone c.an pro
vide the answers? 

CAS E 1 2 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions 39 

O n November 15, 2007, the Ninth C itcui1 Coon of 

Appeals in San Francisco rejected the Bush adminis
uation's fuel economy standards for light trucks and 

spo11 utility vehicles. The three-judge panel objected 
that the regula1ions fail to lake sufficiently into 

account the economic impact that lailpipe emissions 
can be expected to have on climate change. The 
judges a l.so ques1ioned w hy the s!andards were so 

much easier on light trucks lhan passenger cars. 
{The standards hold that by 2010 light trucks are to 

average 23.5 mpg, ,vhereas passenger cars are to 
average 27.S mpg.) 

Although it is expected that an appeal will be 
made to the U.S. Supreme Court.,. this ruling is one of 
several recent federal court rulings th.al urge regulators 

ro consider rhe risk of climate change in sening stin

dards for carbon dioxide and othef heat-napping gas 
emissions from industry. 

Patrick A. Parenteau, Vennont Law School envi

ronmental law professor, is quoted as saying. ·What 

this says to me is that the courts are catching up with 
climate change and the law is catching up with d i-
male change. C limate change has ushered in a whole 
new era of judicial review:''.tO 

One of the judges, Betty B. Fletcher, invoked 1he 
National Envimnmenlal Policy Acl in calling for cumu~ 

lative impacts analyses explic.itly taking into account 

the environmental impaa of greenhouse gas emis,. 
sions. Acknowledging thal cost-benefit analysis may 

apptopriately indicate realiscic limits for fuel economy 
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standards, she insisted !hat .. ii cannoc pul a thumb on 
the scale by undervaluing the benefits and overvaluing 
the eos1s ol more s11ingent standards." 

Finally, Judge Fletcher wrote, •What was a rea4 

sonable balancing o( competing statutory priorities 

20 years ago may ooc be a reasonable balancing of 
those priorities klday."' 

Given recen1 coun trends, what implications are 
there for the responsibilities (and opportunities) of 
engineers working in the affeeled areas? 

CASE 1 3 

«Groripthink" and the Challenger Disaster 
The video Croupthink ptesents lrving Janis's theory of 
"'groupthink'"' in the fonn of a case study of the 1986 
Challenger disaster (discussed in O,ap1ers 1 and n. As 

we indicate in Chapter 7, Janis characterizes '"'grot4>

think .. as a set of tendencies of cohesive groups IO 

achieve consensus at the expense of critical thinking. 

Vieo.v the video and then discuss the extent to which 
you agree with the video's suggestion that groupthi:nk 
could have been a significani factor leading up to the 
Chaltenger disaster. (This video is available from CRM 
Films, McGtaw-HiU Films, 1221 Avenue of the Amef. 

icas, New York, NY 10020. l-800-411-0833.) 

CASE 1 4 

Halting a Dangerotts Project 
In lhe mid 1980,, Sam was I\Jpha Elecuonics' pmj«l 
leader on a new contract to produce manufactured 
we.aponry devices for companies doing business with 
NATO go .. ·emment agencies.•1 The devices were 

advanced lechnology land mines wi1h e lectronic coo-
1:rols th.al could be 1riggered with capa.citor circuils IO 
go off only a1 specified times, rather than )'eats later 
when children might be playing in old minefields. 
NATO provided a U the technical specifications and 
Alpha Electronics fulfilled the contract withou1 par 
blems. Ho~ .. -er, Sam was concerned that one new 
end user of this device could negate the safety aspects 
of the trigger and make the land mines more danger
ous than any others on the market 

Afler the NATO contract was con.,ieted, Sam was 
dismayed 10 leam that Alpha Electronics had signed 
another contract with an Eastern European f•m that 

h.ad a reputation of stealing patented devices and a lso 
of doing business w ith terrorist mganizations. Sam 
halted the procb:tion of the devices. He then sought 
advice from some of his colleagues and contaded 1he 
U.S. Slate Department's Office of Munitions Controls. In 
refmspect. he wishes he had a lso contacted d1e Depart
ment of Commetee's Bureau of Expoct Administration, 
as v.-ell as the Defense Department He ruefully 

acknowledges lha1 lhe issue would ha,-e been brough1 
to a close much more quickly. 

The con11act th.al Sam unilaterally voided by his 
action was b nearly S2 million over 15 years. Sam 
noted thar no further hiring or equipment would have 
been needed, so ihe contrac1 prooiised to be highly 
profhable. There was a S IS,000 penalty for breaking 
the contract. 

On the basis of global corporate citizenship, i.1 
was clear that Alpha Electtonics coukl legally produce 
the devices for rhe NATO counrries hu1 nol ior the 
Eastern European ~ny. The Cold War was in fuU 
swing at tha1 lime. 

On the basis of local corporate citizenship, i.l was 
clear that Alpha Electronics had to consider the 
expeaed impact on local communities. In panicular, 
there was no guarantee regarding IO whom the Eastern 
European COOl)any would be selling the devices and 
how they would end up being used. 

Sam took matters inio his own hands withoU1 any 
foreknowledge of how his decision woukt be vie-wed 
by his company's upper management, board of d irec
tors, or fellow workers, many of whom were also 
company s1oc:kholders. Happily, Sam was ne\•er pun
ished for his unilateral action o( halting production. 



He recently retired from Alpha Electronics as a 
corporate-level vice president. He was especially 
gra1ified by the nuri>er of Alpha employees who 
\vere veterans of World War II, the Korean War, and 
the Vieinam War who 1hanked him for his action. 
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Sam strongly believed hi.s action was lhe right 
thing 10 do, boch for his company and tor the 
public welfare. Whal ideas cypically covered in an 
enginee,ing e lhics course might suppor1 that 
conviction? 

CASE 1 5 

Higlnvay Safct;y Improvemcnts42 

David Weber, age 23, is a civil e ngineer in charge of 
Urban Rural 

safety impmvemenr.s for District 7 (an eight-county 
area within a micf,..,.,esiem state). Near the end of the Percen1 reduction in fatalities so so 
ftSCal year, the district engineer informs David that 
defi .. -ery of a new snow plow has been delayed, and 
as a consequence the district has $50,000 in uncom· 
mitted funds.. He asks oa .. •id to sugges1 a salet)· pcoject 
{or projects) thaJ can be put under contrad within the 
amen! fisca l year. 

Afte, a careful considera1ion of pote ntial pro
jects, David narro-ws his choice to two possible safe1y 
impmvements. Site A is !he interseaion of Main and 

Oak Streets in the m.1jor ciry wi1hin the disaria. Site 8 
is !he intersection of Grape and Fit Roads in a rural 
a,ea. 

Pettinent data kx the tv.'O intersections are as 
follOn'S: 

Site A Site a 

Main road traffic (vehicles/day) 20,000 5,000 
Minor road trafftc (vehicle.s/day) 4,000 1,000 
Fatalities per year (3·year 2 
average) 

Injuries per year (3·year 6 2 
average) 

PO· C-l·year avetage) 40 12 

Proposed i~nl\'ement New New 
s ignals signals 

lll1)RWE!fflE!nt cost S50,000 S50,000 

A highway engineering 1ex1boolc includes a t.able 
of avefage recbccions in accidents resulting from the 
installation of the types of signal impt011ements David 
proposes. The tables are based on srudies of inters&:· 
lions in urban and rural areas throughout the United 
Sl:ates during lhe past 20 years. 

Percent reduction in injuries 
Percent reduction in PO 

50 
25 

60 
- 25" 

·~· dl~ly .11ecidents ;:itc c,,,ptttul to inm,;,sc beause 
d l'lc if'!Cff';:ise ir, .-:;:ir.ffld xcidcnis due 10 lhe *'PP"B of 
hq:;hspce!d 1r.11ffic in A.Qf ;:imJis.. 

David recognizes that these teduclion factors rq,. 
resent averages from intersections with a wide range of 
physical charaaeris1ics (number of approach lanes, 
angle ol intersection, etc.), in all climates, w ith various 
mixes ol trucks and passenger Yehicles, various 
approach speeds, various driving habits, and so on. 
Hmvever, he has no special da1a a.bou1 sites A and B 
tha1 suggest relying on these tables is like ly 10 mistq,. 
resent the circumstances at these sites. 

Finally, here is additional infonnation 1ha1 David 
knows: 

I. In 1975, the Nation.al Safeiy Council (NSC) and 

the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminisrra· 
lion (NHTSA.) both published dollar scales iot 
comparing accident outcomes, as shO'll,TI below: 

Fatality 

Injury 
PD 

S52,000 

3,000 
440 

NHTSA 

S235,000 

11,200 
500 

A neighboring state uses the following weighting 
scheme: 

Fatality 
Injury 

95 PO 
35 PO 
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2. Individua ls wi1hin 1he two grot4)S pay roughly the 
same uansponation taxes (licenses, gasoline 
taxes, eic.). 

\i\./hich o( the two site improvements do you think 
David should recommend? Whal is your rationale for 
this recommendation? 

CASE 16 

Hurrica,ie Katrina 
As we have noted in the text. until approximately 
1970 nearly all engineering codes of e1hics held 
th.at the engineer's first duty is fidelity 10 his or her 
effl)loyer and clients. Howe\-cr, soon after 1970, 
mosi codes insisted th.at .. Engineers shall hold para
moum the safety, health, and welfare of the public." 
Whatever may have precipitated this change in the 
early 1970s, recent events---!anging from the col
lapse of Manhattan's Twin Towers o n September 
11, 2001, to the collapse of a major bridge in Min
neapolis/SI. Paul on Augus1 I, 2007- make apparenl 
the vital importance of this principle . The devastation 
wreaked by Hurricane Kaltina along the Gulf of Mex
ico coastline slates of Louisiana, Mi,ssissippi, and Ala· 
bama in late August 2005 is also a dramatic case in 

point. 
Hardest hi1 was Louisiana, which endured the 

loss of mote than 1,000 lives, thousands ol homes, 
damage to residential and nonresidential property o( 
more than S20 billion, and damage 10 public infra. 
s1ruc1u1e esaimated al nearly S7 billion. Mosl severely 
damaged was the cit)' of New Orleans, much o( 
which had 10 be evacuated and which suffered the 
los.s of mote than I 00,000 jobs. The city is still reel· 
ing, apparently having permanently los1 much of its 
population and only slowly tecoYering previously 
habitable areas. 

Al the request of the U.S. Am1y Corp o( Enginee,s 
(USACE), 1he American Society ol Civil EngineEfS (ASCE) 
fanned the Hurricane K.a1rina External Review Panel to 
review the comprehensivewo& ol USAa's lnteragency 
Performance E\•aluation Task Force. The resulting ASCE 
repor1, The New Orleans Hurricane Protection System: 

What Went Wrong and Why, is a detailed and eloquen1 
statement of the edlic.al responsibilities ol engineers to 
protect pwlic safeay, health. and weffare.,t,J 

The ASCE report documents engineering fa ilures, 
organiza1ional and policy fa ilures, and lessons learned 

for the future. Chapter 7 of 1he report (1Jirec.1 c.auses 
olthe CatastJophe") begins as follows:44 

What is unique about lhe devastalion that befell 
the New Orleans area from Hurricane Katrina
compared to othef natural dis.as1ers-is th.al 
much ol the destruction was the resuh of engi· 
neering and engineering-related policy failures. 

From an mgineering stuq>Oin1, the panel assen:s. 
there was an underestimation o( soil strength that ren· 
dered !he le\'ees more \'uf nerable than they should have 
beeo, a failure '° satisly standard faaors of safel)• in the 
original designs of the le\.'OOS and pumps, and a failure 
to decermine and communicate dearly to the pubtic the 
level d hurricane risk to w hich the cily and ilS residents 
¥/ere expa,ed.. The panel concludes. •s 

With the henefi1 o( hindsigh1. we now see thal 
quesaimable engineering decisions and manage
ment choices, and inadequate interfaces within 
and between organizations, all contributed to the 
problem. 

This mighl suggesa that blame--responsibilily is in 
order. However. the panel chose not to pursue this line, 
pointing out instead the difficuky d assigning blame:"" 

No one person or decision is to blame. The engi· 
neering failures were complex. and involved 
numerous decisions by many people within 
many organizations O\-et a long period of time. 

Rathe, than attempt to assign blame, the panel 
used the hindsight ii acqui1ed to make recommenda· 
lions about the future. The repon identifies a se1 of 
aitical adk>ns the panel regards as necessary. These 
actions fall under one of (our needed shifts in though! 
and approach:.i' 

tmprove the understanding of risk and f11mly 
commit to safety. 



Repair the hurricane pcotection system. 
Reorganize the managemem of 1he hurricane 
protection system. 
Lnsist on engineering quality. 

The first recommended action is that safety be 
kept at the iorefront of public priorities, preparing for 
the possibility of future hurricanes rather than a llowing 
experts and c.iti.zens alike to fa ll into a COC11)1acency 
that can come from the relative unlikelihood of a 
repeat performance in the near future. 

The second and third recommendations concern 
making cleat and quantifiable risk estimates and com· 
municating them to the public in ways that en.ible 
none,q,erts to ha\-e a real \'oice in determining the 
acceptability or unacceptability of those risks. 

The next set of recommendations concern repfa· 
cing the haphazard, uncoordinated hurricane protec
tion "system"' w ith a uuly oq;anized. coheren1 
system. This, the panel believes, calls for *good lead· 
ership, management., and someone in charge. "4 U is 
the panel's recommendarion that a high-level licensed 
engineer, OI a panel of highly qua lified, licensed engi

neers, be appointed with full auth0tity to O\'et!iee the 
system:'409 

The authocity' s overarching responsibility wil I 
be lo keep hurricane-related safay a1 the forefronl 
of public priorities. The authoriiy will provide 
leadership, strategic vision., definition of roles 
and responsibilities, fonnalized a\'eflues of com· 
munication, prioritization of funding, and coordi
nation of critical conwuction, maintenance, and 
operations. 

The panel's seventh recorrmendation is to improve 
inter agency coo,dination. The hislOrical record thus far, 

the panel maintains, is disofgani.z.alion and poor 
mechanisms for interagency communication:50 

Those responsible for ma intenance of the hurri
cane protection system musl collaborate with sys
te m designers and construclcws to upgrade their 
inspection, repair, and operations to ensure 1ha1 

the system is hurricane-ready a nd flood.ready. 

Recommendations 8 and 9 relate so the upgrading 
a nd review of design procedures.. The panel poinrs 001 
tha1 *ASCE has a long-sianding policy 1ha1 recommends 
independent ex1ernal peer te\lle'\v of public weds 
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projects where perfonnance is aitical ao public safe()', 
heallh. and welfare.''s1 This is especially so whete reli
abilrty under emergency conditions is crilK:al, as it 
dearly was when Hurricane Katrina slruek. The e«ec.
tive operation of such an external review process, !he 
panel concludes, could have resuhed in a significant 
reduction in the amount of (but by no means aU) 

destruct.ion in the case of Hurricane Katrina. 
The panel's final recommendation is essentially a 

remi:nder of our limi1arions and a consequent e thical 
imperati\-e to *place safety firsf":51 

Although the conditions leading up to the New 
Orleans catastrophe are unique, the fundamental 
constraints placed on engineers for any project 
are not. Every project has funding and/or scheclile 
limitations. Every project must in1egra.1e into the 
natural and man-made environment. Every majot 
pro;ect has political ramif,cations. 

In the face of pressure to save money or to 
make up lime, engineers must tema in strong and 
hold true lo 1he requirements of the profession's 
canon of ethics, neve, compromising the safety 
of d'E! public. 

The panel concludes with a n appeal so a broadef 
application of the first Fundamental Canon of ASCE's 
Code of Ethics. Noc only muse the commitment to pro
tect public safety, health, and welfare be the guiding 
principle for New OJleans' hurricane protection sys.
rem but also *it must be applied with equal rigor lo 
e\"ef)' aspect of an engineer's WOO-in New Orleans, 
in America, and throughout the wo,ld."Sl 

Reading the panel's repon in its entireiy would be 
a valuable exercise in thinking through what ASCE's 
first Fundamenlal Canon requires nOI only reganing 
the Hunicane Katrina disaster bu1 also regarding 
other basic responsibilities so the public that are inher
ent in engineering practice. 

A related teading is '"Leadership, Service learn
ing. and Executi\-e Management in Engineering: 
The Rowan University Hurricane Katrina Recovery 
Team," by a team of engineering S1udents and faculty 
advisors at Rowan University.5,. ln !heir abstrac1, the 
authors identify three ohjecti\'e:5 b- 1he Hu:nicane 
Katrina Recovef)' Team Project: 

The main objectiw is to help disltessed commu
nities in the Gulf Coasl Region. Second. this 
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project seeks to no1 only address broader soci.al 
issues but also leave a tangible conlJibution ot 
impact in the area white asking the foUo,ving 
questions: What do we as professional engineers 
ha,..e as a responsibility IO the communities we 
serve, and wha1 do we lea,ie in 1he communiiy 
IO make it a bener, more equitable place to live? 
The last rojecth.-e is the management team's suc
cessful assessment of the experience, including 
several logistical challenges. To this end, this arti
cle seeks to help other student-led pmjoos by 
relaying our service learning experience in a 
coherem, user-friendly manner that serves as a 
model experience. 

CORPORA TE RESPONSES 
Supportive corporate responses to the Katrina hurri
cane were swift By mid-September 2005, more 1han 
Sl 12 million wonh d aid h.ad been donated by major 
corporations, much of it by those with no plants or 
businesses in the afOicled areas.55 Engineers have 
played a prominen1 role in these relief efforts, as they 

did af1er the 9111 Twin Towers attack and the Asian 
1sunami disaster. Hafner and DeulSCh comment,56 

\,V-rth two disasters behind them, some companies 
are applying lessons they have learned to their 
hurric.anNelated philanthropy. GE is a case in 
point During the tsunami, the COC11)any pu1 
togaher a team o( 50 project engineers--experts 
in poc1able water purification, energy, health care, 
and medical equipment 

After Hurricane Katrina, GE executives took 
the ir cues from Jeffrey R. lmmelt, GE's chief exec
utive, and reacti\<ated the same tsunami team for 
New Orleans. "Jeff told us, 'Don'! le4 anything 
st.and in 1he way oi getting a id where it's 
needed,"' said Rober! Corcoran,. vice presidenl 
fo, corporate citizenship. 

Discuss how, with corporate backing.. engineers 
who subscribe IO Fred Cuny's ideas about effective 

disas1er relief in his Disasters and DeveJopmem 
(Oxford University Press, 1983) might approach the 
engineering challenges of Katrina. 

CASE 1 7 

Hyatt Regency Walkway Disaster 
Approximately 4 years after its occurrence, the tragic 
1981 Kansas City Hyau Regency walkway collapse 
was in the news again. The collapse of M'O suspended 
walkways in the lobby claimed the li ... es of 114 people 
and injured 200 more while they were attending a 

dance at the ho1el. A No\<ember 16, 1985, New York 
runes attic.le reported the decision ol Judge James B. 

Deutsch, an administrali\'e law judge for Mi.ssouri's 
administrative hearing commission.51 Judge Deutsch 
found the hotel's structural engineers guilty of 
gross negligence, misconduct, and unprolessional 
conduct. 

Judge Deutsch is quoted as saying that the project 
manager displayed "a conscious indifference to his p,o
fessionaJ duties as the Hyatt project engineer who was 
primarily responsible for the preparatK)fl of design draw
ings and review of shop drawing for ,M project . ...sa The 
judge also cited the chief engineer's failure to closely 
monitoc the project manager's wotk as •a conscious 
indifference 10 his professional duties as an engineer o( 

record."59 

The American Society b Civil Engineers (ASCE} 

may ha\'e influenced this court ruling. Jus1 before the 
judge made his decision, ASCE announced a policy of 
holding strUC1ural engineers responsible for strUC1ural 
safe4y in their designs. This policy reOooed the recom
menda1ions of an ASCE committee tha1 con\-ened in 
1981 to examine ihe disaster. 

The court case shows that engineers c.an be held 
responsible no! only for their own conducr bu1 also 
for the condua of othefS under their supervision. II 
also holds that engineers have special professional 
responsibilities. 

Discuss the extenl 10 which you think engineering 
societjes should play the sort of role ASCE apparently did 
in this case. To whatex.1en1 do you chink practicing engi· 
neers should support (e.g., by becoming members) pn>

fessional engineering societies's anefl1)U to aniculate 
and inte,ptel 1he e thical responsibilities of engineers? 

The Truesleel Affair is a f!Cl.ionalized version of 
c ircumsiances similar ro those surrounding the Hyan 
Regeocy walkway collapse. View I.his video and 



discuss the ethical issues it raises. (This film is a\<ailable 
from Fanlight Productions, 47 Halifax S1 .• Boston, MA 
02130. 1-6 17-524-0980.) 

Rx a detailed account of the walkway coOapse. see 

·Hya.u Regency Walkway Collapse." Engineering.com.. 

Oclcber 24, 2006. Also, see ·Hyatt Regency Walkway 
Collapse (Texas A&M Uni\'ff'Siry Engineering Ethics 
Casesr Online Ethics Cen1er for Engineering. February 
16, 2006, National Academy of Engineering. WWW 

.oolineechics.ocg,Resoutces/Caseslhyatt_walkway.aspx. 

C A SE 1 8 

Hyarolevel 60 

"'A conilicl o( interesl is like dir1 in a sensifu-e gauge-," 
one 1hat can nol only soil one person's career but also 
1ain1 an en1.ire ptolession. 61 Thus, as professionals, engi
neers mUSI be ever alert co signs o( conftic1 of interest. 
The case of the American Sodety of Mechanical E,wi
nee,s (ASMEJ v. HydtOlevel Corporation shows how 
e.asity individuals, companies, and professional socie-
1ies can find themselves embroiled in expensive leg:al 
batdes tha.1 tarnish the feputation of the engineering pro
fession as a whole. 

ln 1971, Eugene Mrlchell, vice president for sales 
a1 l\,'<:Donoell and Miller, lnc., loca1ed in O,icago, 'ffiJS 
concemed aboU1 his company's continued dominance 
in the marlce4 for healing boiler low-waler fuel OJtoff 
valves th.a.I ensure that boilers cannot be fired witholf1 
sufficient water in them bec.ause deficient water could 
cause an explosion. 

Hydrolevel Corporation entered the low-wate r 
cutoff vah·e market with an e lectronic lov.'-wate r fue l 
supply cutoff that included a lime delay on some of m; 
models. Hydrolevel's valve had won importanl 
appro\•al ior use from Brooklyn Gas C001>.1ny, one of 
the largest installers of healing boilers. Some Hydrole
vel units added the time-delay devices so the normal 
turbulence of the wafer level a l the e learonic probe 
would nor cause inappmptiate and repealed fuel sup
ply tum-on and 1~. Mitchell believed th:al 
McDonnell and Miller's sales could be protected if 
he could sea.ire an intetpre'l.ation staling that the 
Hydrole\-el time delay on the OJtoff violated the ASME 
B-PV code. He referred co this section of the ASME 
code: "'Each au1omatically fired s1eam or vapor sys1em 
boile, shall ha\-e an automatic IO"N-water fuel c u1off, so 
located as IO automatically cut off the fuel supply 
when the surface ol the wate r falls IO the lov.est visible 
part of the water-gauge glas.s.,..62 Thus, Mitchell asked 

for an AS.ME interpre1a1ion of the mechanism for oper
atim of the H)-drolevel device as it pertained 10 1he 

previously mentioned section o( the code. He did 
no1. howei.-er, specifically mention 1he Hydroteo.-el 
00\lice in his tequest. 

Mitchell di.scussed his idea several times wi1h John 
James, McDonnell and Miller's vice P'esiden1 for 
research. In addition IO his role al McDonnell and Miller, 
James was on 1he ASME subconminee responsible foe 
hearing boilers and h.ad played a leading mle in wri1ing 
the part of the boiler oode that Mitchell was asking about. 

James r«:OfMlellded !hat he and Mitchell "fl!Xll'lch 
the chairman of the ASf,.iE Heating Boiler swcommil1ee, 
T. R. Hardin. Hardin was also vice presidenl of the 
Hanfocd Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance C~ 
pany. When Hardin arrived in Chicago in early April m 
olher business, the three men went to dinne, a l the Drake 
Hotel. During tinner, Hardin agreed wi-lh Mitchell and 
James that their inteq,recation d the code was correct. 

Soon after the meeting with Hardin, James sent 

ASME a drafl letter of inquiry and sent Hardin a 
copy. Hardin made some suggestions. and James 
incorporated Hacdin's suggestions in a fi nal draft lener. 
james's finalized dra fl lener ol inqulf)• was then 
addressed to W. Bradford Hoyt, seaetary of the 8-PV 
Boiler and Ptessure Vessel Committee. 

Hoyt tecei\-ed thousands of simitar inquities every 
yea,. Since H 0 )1 could nol ansv.u James's inquiry 
with a routine, prefabricated response, he d irected 
the letter lo the appropriate subcommittee chairman, 
T. R. Hardin. Hardin drafted a response withoul con~ 
suiting the whole subcommittee, a task he had au1ho
riza1ion (or if the response was treated as an •unofficial 
communication."' 

Hardin's response, dated April 29, 197 1, stated 

cha1 a la.v-water fuel cuioff muS1 operate immediately. 
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Although chis response did not say 1ha1 Hydrolei.•el's 
time-dela)'ed cutoff was dangerot6, McDonnell and 
Miller's salesmen used Hardin's conc.lusion to argue 
against using the Hydrolevel product. This was done 
at Mi1chell's direction. 

In early 19n, Hydrolevel leamed of 1he As.ME 
letter through one of its former cuslOOlers who had a 
copy of the letter. Hydrolevel 1hen requesced an offi
cial copy of the letter fmm ASME. On March 23, 1972, 
H)'drolevel req~ed an ASME review and ruling 
com,cnon. 

ASME's Heating and Boiler Subcommittee had a 
full meeting to discuss H)·drolevel's reques1, and it 
confirmed pan of the original Hardin interpretation. 

James, who had replaced Hardin as chairman of 
the subcommittee, refrained from participating in the 
discussion but subsequently helped drafi a critic.al 
pa.rt of the subcommittee's response 10 Hydrofe\·el. 
The AS.ME response was dated June 9, 1972. 

In 1975, H)-drolevel filed suit against McDonnell 
and Miller, Inc., AS.ME, and the Hartford Steam Boiler 
lnspection and Insurance Company, charging them 
with conspiracy to res~in trade under 1he Sherman 
Ancitrusi Act. 

Hydrole\'el reached an out-okourt settlement with 
t,.\cDonnell and Miller and Hartford for S750,000 and 
575,000, respectively. AS.ME took the case to triaJ. 
ASME offciats believed th.al, as a society, As,..\E had 
done nothing \.\'fong and should nOI be liable fcx ,he 
misguided actions of individual volunteer members ad· 
ing on their ov.n behalf. After all, ASME gained nothing 
from such pracrices. ASME offaciats also believed that a 
pretrial settlement would set a dangerous precedenl that 
would encourage other nuisance suits. 

Despite AS."1E arguments, however, the jury 
decided agains1 ASME, awarding Hydmle\-el Sl-1 mil· 
lion in damages. The trial judge deducted SS00,000 in 
ptior settlements and tripled the remainder in accoc-· 
dance with the dayton Act This resulted in a decision 
of S7 ,S00,000 for Hydrole\'el. 

On May 17, 1982, ,\5',\E's liabW,y was upheld by 
the second circuit. The Supreme Court, in a controver· 
sial 6-3 vote., found ASM.E guilty of antitrust violations. 
The majority opinion, delivered by Justice Blackmun,. 
read as follows: 

ASME wields great power in the na!Kln's economy. 
hs codes and standards influence the policies of 

numerous states and cities, and has been said 
about "SCrCatled \'Oluntary standard.'" generally, 
ilS interpretation o( guidelines '"may result in ecer 
nomk prospenry or economic failu re, for a number 
of businesses of all sizes throughout the councry," 
as well as entire segments of an indusiry .... ASi"1 E 
can be said to be •in reality an extragovernmental 
agency, which prescribes rules for the regulation 
and restraint of intemate cocnmerce." \.Vhen i1 
chlks its subcommiuee officials with the authority 
of its teputation, ASME pemits those agenlS to 
affect the destinies ol businesses and thus gives 
them power to frustrate competition in the 
marketplace. 63 

The issue of damages was retried in a hial lasti-ng 
approximately I month. In June, the jury retumed a 
verdid ol S 1.1 million, which was 1ripled to S3.3 mil· 
lion. Parties invol\'00 were claiming attorney's fees in 
excess d S4 million, and a final sefflemen1 of 
S4,750,000 was decfeed. 

Following ,he decision, ASME revised it's proce-
dures as f~lows: 

In 1he wake o/ the Hydrolevel rul;ng, 1he SociE<y 
has dianged lhe way ii handles codes and stan
dards interpre.4arions. heeled up its enforcemen1 
and conflid~-inte,cest rules, and ad~ced new 
"sunset"' review procedures for its worlcing bodies.. 

The most s11iking changes affed the Socieoiy's 
handling of codes and srandards in1erpreta1ions. 
AU such interpretations mus.1 now be re-.•iewed 
by a1 leaS1 frve persons before rele.ase,; before, 
the feview of tv.'O people was necessary. Interpre
tations are available to the public, with replies to 
nonsrandard inquiries published each month in 
the Codes and Standards sectioo of ME or other 
ASME publications. Previously, such responses 
were kept between the inquirer and !he in¥olved 
cocnmittee cw subcommittee. lastly, ASM.E incor· 
porates printed disclaimers on the letterhead used 
foe- code inteq>re'ations spelling out their limita· 
lions: that they are subject to change should addi· 
tional infoonation become available and th.al 
individuals ha,..e the right to appeal interpretations 
they considef unfait. 

Regarding conOia-of-interest, ASME now 
requires all staff and volunteer committee men,. 

befs to sign s1atements pledging their adherence 
to a comp-ehensive and well..defined set ol guide. 
lines regarting potential conflicts. Additionally, 



the Society now provides all staH and volunteers 
with copies of the engfneering code ol ethics 
along with a publication ou1lining the legal impli· 
cations of standards activities. 

Finally, che Sociery now requires each ol f:ts 
councils., committees, and subcommittees to con,, 
ducz a '"'sunset"' review of their operations every 
2 years. The criteria indude whether their a divi
ties have served che public interest and whether 
they have acted cost+elfeci.ively, in accordance 
with Society pmcedures.'--

ConOict-of•interest cases quickly become ccmpli· 
ca1ed, as the fol lowing questions illus11ate: 
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How could Mc.Donnell and Miller have avoided 
the appearance ol a conflict ol in1eres1? This 
applies to both Mitchell and James. 
What was T. R. Hardin's responsibility as chair o( 

the B·PV Code Heating Boiler Subcommittee? 
How could he have handled things differently 10 
protect the interests o( ASME? 

Whal can engineering 50Cieries do to pmted their 
interests once a conflict of i:nterest is revealed? 

Was the final judgment againsi ASME fai:1? Why ot 

wh>• not? 
Ha,~ ASME's revised conOia-0!'-inlerest p-oc.edures 
adaessed the problems fully/ Why or why no</ 

CASE 1 9 

Incident at Morales 
Jnddenr at Morales is a multiS1age video case study 
developed by the National Institute for Engineering 
Elhics (NIEE). It invol ... es a variely of ethical issues 

faced by the consultrng engineer of a company that is 
in a huny to build a plant so tha1 ii can develop a new 
chemic.al product that it hopes will give ii an edge on 
the competition. Issues include envimnmenlal, finan · 
cial, and safeiy problems in an intematiooal setting. 

Interspersed between epi!iOdes a.re commentaries by 
several engineers and ethicists invof\,ed in the produc-
1ion of the video. Information ai>oUI 0tdefing 1he video 

i< available from 1he NIEE oc the Murdough Cerner 
ior Engineering Ethics (www.niee.orgtpd.dm?pt= 
Murdough}. The fuU uanscripl o( the video and a com

plete study guide a.re available online from the Mur· 
dough Center. 

CASE 20 

I1i1ioce11t Comment? 
Jack Strong is seated between Tom Evans and fudy 
Hanson a1 a dinner meeiing of a local industrial engi· 
nee,ing society. Jac k and Judy have an ex1ended dis
cussion o f a variety of concerns, many of which are 
related ro 1heir common engineering inte1es1s. At the 
oonclusion ol che dinner, jack tums to Tom, smiles, 
a nd says, "'I'm sony not to have talked w ith you more 
tonight, Tom. but Judy's bener looking than you." 

Judy is taken aback by Jack's comment. A recent 
graduate ff'OOl a school in which more than 20 percent 
ol her classmates were women, she had been led to 
belie,·e that finally the stereotypical view that women 
a.re not as ,veil suited for e ngineering as men was 
fin.a.Uy going away. HOl.vever, her first job has raised 

rome doubts aboU1 this. She was hired into a d ivision 
in which she is the only woman e ngineer. Now, e\'en 
after nearly I year on the job, she has to suuggle to get 
others 10 take her ideas seriously. She wants to be rec
ogn.ized first and foremos1 as a good engineer. So, she 
had e njoyed •1alking shop'"' with Jack. But she was 
!\tunned by his remark to Tom. howeve, innocently it 
might have been intended. Suddenly, she !i.'lw 1he con,. 
versa.lion in a very different light. Once again, she 
sensed thal she was nol being taken seriously enough 
as an e ngineer. 

How should Judy respond to Jack' s remark? 
Should me say anything? Assuming Torn understands 
her pe,spective, what, if anything. should he say or do? 
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CASE 21 

Late Confession 
ln t 968, Nom, lewis was a 51-year-old doctoral can

didate in histofY at the University o( Washington.65 

While taking his fina l exam in lhe program. he 
excused himself to go to the bathroom, where he 
looked a1 his notes. F-or the nex1 32 ye.a.rs, le\'ns tokf 
no one. Al age 83, he decided to confess, and he 
wrote to the president of the uni\-ersity admitting chat 
he had cheated and that he had regretted it ever since. 

Commenting on the case, Jeanne Wilson, presi
den1 of the Center for Academic lntegrity remarked, 
4 think there is an important Sesson here for studenlS 
about the costs of cheating. He has felt guilty all these 
)'ears, and has feh burdened by this secret believing 
Iha! he never really earned the degree he was 
awarded."' W ilson's position is that 1he University of 

Washington should 001 take adion againsl Lewis, 
given his confession, his age. and the fact that, after 
a ll, he did complete his coursewo&. and a 
dissertation. 

But, she added, •0n the other hand, I think an 

institution mighl feel compelled to revoke the degree 
i{ we were talking about a medical 0t law degree or 
license, or some other professional field such as engi-
neecing o, education, and the individual were younger 
and still employed on the basis o( that degree or 
license." 

Discuss the elhical is.sues this case raises, both for 

01. l ewis and for Univenity ol Washing1on offtei.als. 
Evaluate Jeanne Wilson's ana lysis, especially as i1 
migh1 apply IO engineers. 

CASE 22 

Love Canal66 

INTRODUCTION 
Degradation of the envimnmenl resulting from human 
activity is CEflainly no, a phenomenon of recent origin. 
As early as the 15th century, long before the beginning 
of the induslTi.al te\'Olution, London was .already being 
plagued by noxioltS ai:r ~lution resulting from the 
burning of coal and wood. However, the ex.tent of 
the effed ol environmental pollution was greatly 
increased iollO\ving the end o( World War ll by the 
exponential expansion ol industrial activity in devel· 
oped nations, employing vasl quan1i6es of fossil fuels 
and synthetic chemicals. Today's erwironmenral coo· 
cerns are region.al, national, and global, as well as 
local. 

The oogoing educational. social, and political 
movement, which has raised the consciousness of pe<r 
pie in the United States and throughout che world 
about environmental concems, began in !he early 
1960s.. 11s initiation is often .attributed 10 the popular 
response to Silent Spring. the eloquent book by marine 
biologisi Rachel Catsoo abolfl the dire effects of the 
overuse of pesticides and Ofher chemic.al poi.sons. 
which was published in 1962. The ensuing 

e nvironmental movement has spav.'lled numerous 
local, regional, n.atiooal, a nd international 
o,ga.nizations-many rather militant~h.at have used 
numerous 1:actics to press their demands for the preset· 
va1ion of clean air, pure water, and unspoiled I.and. ln 
response lo these demands, legislative bodies have 
e nacted aU manner of regula1K»ls and numerous agen· 
cies have been charged with the task of environment.al 
pro<ection. 

This inaease in environmenial .activity has been 
.accompanied by much contro\-ersy. Entrepreneurs, 
property owne,s, industrial wori(ers, politicians. scien· 
lists, and people in all other walks of life diffe,- with 

regard 10 the relative value !hey a ccord to 1he benefits 
and cos.ls associated w ith restrictions on freedm, of 
action designed IO protect !he environmenL A wide 
variery ol e1hics and values issues arise in the course 
ol attemp1.ing co balance such demands as property 
rights and the entrepreneurial freedom 10 pursue profits 
.againsi 1he ecological need to cunail those rights and 
restrict that freeoom. 

One of the mos, conlenfious envimnmen1al is.sues 
has been how k) respond 10 the d iscovecy of many 



!housands of hazardous loxic dumps !hat have resulted 
from decades of virtua lly unrestricted clsposal of toxic 
industrial waste. This issue was firsi w idely publicized 
as a resuh of the heahh emergency decl.ued by the 
New York Slate Department of Heallh in 1978 in 
response to shocking revelations about the problems 
caused by imprq,er waste disposal in the now infa. 
mous Love Canal dump si1e. The actions and readions 
of the corporation !hat disposed of the waste in ques· 
tion, public olficia ls, residents, the media, and scien
tists involved in the LO\'e Canal contro\-ersy serve as 
excellent illustra1ions of many of the ehics issues asso
ciated w ith effoos to prot.ect !he public from environ
mental pollution. 

BACKGROUND 
During the late 19th century, numerous canals 1A-ere 
built by entrepreneurs to unify waierways into effkien1 
shipping systems. O ne such canal was begun in 1894 
by venture capilaliS1 William LCl'o•e in the Niagara Fa[ls 

area of New York State. Within a few years, an eco
nomic: depression undermined love's financial plans 
and che partially con-.,feced ptojoo was abandoned. 

Dubbed ··'love Canal" by the local residents, ii 

was used as a swimming hole and an ice rink In 
1942, faced with the need for a place to cispose of 
toxic waste from !he manufacture of chlorinated 
hydrocarbons and cauS1ics, the Hooker Electrochemi
cal Corporacion (currently Hooker O,emic.a.l and Pbs· 
6cs, a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corporation) 
leased !he canal as a waste dump. In 1947, Hooker 
bought the canal a nd the surrounding land. Between 
1942 and 1950, more than 21,000 tons of chernicaf'.s, 

including such potent toxins as be nzene, the pesticide 
lindane, polychbinated dioxins, PCBs, and phospho
rous, were deposited in the canal, which Hooker had 

lined with cement. Having exhauS1ed the canat's 
potential as a waste dump, Hooker then installed an 
impenneable cap that was supposed to preo.-enl wate r 
from e n1ering and promo1ing seepage of the toxiM, 
and the former canal disappeared from view beneath 
a la)-er of fill. 

In the early 1950s, the local school boatd was 
confronted w ith the need to build a new school to 

accommodate an increasing pq,ulation of children. 
The board knew tha1 Hooker was anxious to gee rid 
of the lo\-e Canal property and began making 
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in,qui1ies. Hooker has claimed th.al ii resisted and 
wamed the board ol edocation that !he buried chemi
cals made the s ite inappropriate for school consttuc-
1ion. The property sale was consummated b S 1.00 
in 1953, but the company asserts thal rt ga.,-e in 
because the board .... 'OUtd otherwise have la.ken che 

land by eminenc doma in. Whether Hooker was as 
reluctanl as i1 says it was and as assertive in cautioning 
the board about the hazards is impossible IO decer· 
mine. Existing minutes d the meetings in question do 
not fully support Hooker's version of the proceeding.s, 
and none of the board members are still alive. \.Vhat is 
dear is that the deed that wa.s negotiated conrains a 
clause exempting Hooker from a ny •claim. suit, or 
action"' due IO fUIUre htlman exposure 10 the buried 
chemicals. 

An elementary school was built in the middle of 
the propeny and the surrounding land was sold by the 
school board to de\·elopers who boil! 98 homes along 
the fonner canal banks and approximate ly 1,000 addi-
1iooal houses in the tmie Canal neighborhood. The 
construction d the school, houses, and associated util

ities ~ulled in 1he breaching of pa!IS of lhe canal's 
cap and iis cement walls. 

THE CASE 
The first known case of exposure to the bu!ied toxins 
occurred in 1958 when three children suffered chemi
cal bu.rns from waste that had resu.rfaced at the fonner 
canal site . Both Hooker Chemical and city officials 
were officially in!onned, but neither the Niagara Falls 
Health Oepanment nor any other public agency took 
any action in tesponse IO that event or to numerous 
other complaints du!ing the next 20 )'ears. Hooker's 
records reveal that it investigated the initial incidenl 
and se\-eraJ other repotlS and quickly became con
vinced that the very large reser,..oir of toxins was no1 

tikely to be contained. Hooker did nothing to convey 
this lmO\vledge to the loo.•e Canal homeowners, who 
had never been informed about the nature of the 
potential hazard. In tes1imony two decades later, 
Hooke, acknowledged that its failure to issue a wam
ing was due to concern that this might be interpreced 
as liabili1y for possible harm despite the c.lause in 1heir 
prq,etty sales deed. 

By 1978, occupants of the homes in the area had 
begun to organize what was to become the Love Canal 
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Homeowners Associatim (LCHA), under the highly 

competent and aggressive leadership d Lois Gibbs. 
lnvestigative newspaper reporter Michael Brown 
helped publicize the plighl ol the many deeply con
cerned local residents who had encountered evidence 
of toxins resurfacing in or around their prq,erty. O,e

micals had been observed in the form ol viscous fl uick 
seeping into both yards and basements, pervasive 
odors in homes.. and a stench emanating from slorm 
sev.•er openings. 

ltwe Canal sooo became the first hazardot5 
waste site to be featured in TV news reports and to get 
front-page headline billing in newspapers and maga
zines in New York S1ate and nationally. Embarrassed 
by the past failure of officials to respond 10 the clear 
indications o( a se,ious problem, boch the New York 
State Depattment d Health (NYSDH) and the EPA 
quickly became in\OOlved. Tests soon revealed a wide 
variety of noxious chemicals in 1he air in Love Canal 
homes and an excess frequency of miscarriages among 
women living in homes adjac:enl 10 the fom1e, canal 
si1e. A public health emergency was declared on 
August 2, 1978, by the New York Slate Commissioner 
of Heahh. A few days later, Governor Hugh Carey 
announced that r-tew Yorfc State would purcha-se the 
239 homes nearesa to 1he canal and assist the dis-
placed families in relocating. These abancbled 
homes Wl'fe fenced in and work was soon begun oo 
a plan to construct an elaborate drainage system 
including trenches, wells, and pumping stations to pre
.. -en1 further out\v.ard migration o( the k>Xins. 

These initial actions, which quickly foUowed the 
emergence of Love Cami as a national "cause cele
bte,"' ultimately cost the state and federal go .. -emmenlS 
in exc~ of S42 million. Public offteials quickly recog· 
nized !hat a continued preemptive response to po!en· 
tial he.a.Ith problems at love Carul was likely to exceed 
available emergency funds in the state's coffers. Fur· 
them,()(e, i1 was known that thousands ol other toxic 
wasre sites exisied throughout lhe country that mighl 
pose similar threats to numerous other communities. 
nius, it is no! surprising that the concems and 
demands of the owners of the 850 homes ourside the 
inner evacuated c ircle wete not lo be satisfied by 
either state°' federal officials in a similar manllef. 

The NYSDH did condue1 a sunoey s1udy of the 
residents in the remaining homes, which led to an 
an.nouncement in early fall that the rest o( the 

neighbomood was safe, posing no increased health 
risk. As subsequently revealed, 1his assurance had 
been based on only one health issue examined by 
the survey. The department h.ad concluded !hat the 
miscarriage rate in the homes beyond the fence did 
not exceed oocmal rates--a conclusOO based on a 
methodology that was subsequendy seriously ques· 
tioned. The many other possible health effeds of 
chemical exposure had nol entered into !he NYSDH 

evaluation. 
Ci'ling the fad that chemical seepage was evidenl 

beyond the evacuated area and that families living 
there appeared to be experiencing unuswl health pro-
blems, members of the LCHA rejeded the depart· 
menr's assurances. They demanded m°'e definiriYe 
S1udies. and when they did not get a satisfacto,y 
response from either the NYSDH ot the EPA. they 
sough1 scientific aid from outside the govemmenr's 
erwironmental health establishment. 

Beverly Paigen, a cancer research scientist who 
worked b the NYSHD Roswell Palk Memorial lnsti· 
lule in nearby Buffalo, agreed to vofunieer her services 
in an unofficial capacity. Her profes.sional interf,'SfS 
included the variation among individuals in their 
responses to chemical toxins and she anticipated th.al 
in acklition to helping the Love Canal residents? her 
involvement might also resuft in identifying appmpri· 
ate swjects for hef research work. Dr. Paigen designed 
a survey aimed at investigat.ing se\-eral potential effects 
ol exposure to chemicals. She used a different set o( 

assun-.:,tions abou1 the mechanism and likely path of 
the flow o( the dissolved toxins that seeped out of the 
canal. Based on her model, Or. Paigen found that mis-
carriages were significantly higher among women liv· 
ing in homes most likely 10 be in the path of the 
chemical plume. She also found much higher th.an 
normal rates of birth de(eds and evidence oi serious 

nervous sys1em toxicity as v.-ell as ele\·ated incidences 
ol asthma and urological problems for residents o( 

these homes. 
In early November 1978, Dr. Paigen presented 

the results of her "Wlofficial" research to her NYSDH 
superiors. After a delay of 3 months, the new New 
York State Commissioner ol Health publicly 
announced that after reevaluating its own data ii also 
found excess miscarriages and birth defects in homes 
in previously "we!"' reg.ions of the LO\•e Canal neigh· 
bomood and promised addi1ional studies of 



Dt. Paigen's othet findings. However, the action 1aken 
in response to these results puzzled and dismayed 
both the residents and Dr. Paigen. Families with chil
dren younger than 2 years of age o, with women who 
could prove they wete pregnan1 were to be relocated 
al state expense bUI only until the younges1 child 
teached the age d 2 years. Women who were trying 
to become pregnant, o, those who thought they v.-ere 
in the early slages of pregnancy when the fetus is mos1 
sensitive 10 toxins bu, v.tio could nor yet prove they 
were ptegnanl w irh tests available at that time, v.<ere 
denied permission 10 join the group thal was 
evacuated. 

During the nex.1 1'h years, !he frusuation and the 
militancy of the LCHA members inaeased as !he addi
tional studies promised by lhe commissM>Oer failed to 
materialize. On the kderal-le\·d EPA laW)•ers had 
become convinced by media reports and public 
appeals from Love C".anal residents daiming a variety 
of toxin-related illnesses that hundreds of additional 

families should be moved away. They sought a coun 
order from the Department of JUS!ice requiring Hooker 
c;hemical to pay for the relocations. \.Vhen the Jll:?fice 
Department responded by demanding evidence tha1 
the inhabitants who rema ined in the lo\<e Canal ne igh
borhood were al risk, the EPA commissioned a quick 
'"'pilot"' study to determine whether residents had suf
fered c hromosome damage tha1 could be atttibuted to 
chemical exposure. lhis study, which was 10 subse
quently receive much criticism from the scientific 
community both because of its specifte design and 
because, al the time. chromosome s tudies were notori
ously difficult IC> interpret, cttd provide the type o( evi
dence the EPA was seeking. On the basis of fi nding 
•rare chromosomal aberrations" in 11 of 36 subjects 

tesred, the scienris1 who performed the study con
cluded that inhabitants of the area were al increased 
risk for a variety of adverse heatth outcomes. 

On May 19, 1980, when l\\'O EPA teptesentati\'es 
,vent lo the LCHA office in one of the evacuated 

homes to announce the resulrs of the chromosome 
study, they were greeted by itate homeowners who 
proceeded &o lock !hem in the office for 5 hours until 
FBI agents arrived and demanded their release. 
This lactic, which received the anticipated media coy

esage, had the desired effecc. With the intervention of 
high-ranking officials in the Execu1ive Branch, and 
undoubcedly with the soppoo of President Carter, 
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funds were made available for the relocation of several 
hundred additional LO\'e Canal families. 

A conclusion that can dearly be drawn from this 
and many subsequent e nvironmental contto\<ersies is 

that politics, public pressure, and economic consi~ 
erations all take precedence O\<er scie ntific ~idence 
in d~ermining the outcome. Another aspect of the 
love Canal case that is charaaeris1ic of such a •ents 
is that !he vid ims, although hostile 10 Hooker Chemi

cal, diteC1ed most of their rage at an indecisive, alool, 
often secre1ive and inc:onsisrenl public health 
establishment. 

Lawsuits against Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
1ion, which bought Hooker Chemical in 1968, were 
initialed by both the Slate of Ne\v York and the U.S. 
Justice Depanment to cover costs of rhe cleanup and 
the relocation programs and also by more than 2,000 
people who claimed to ha\'e been personally injured 
by the buried chemicals. ln 1994, Occidental agreed 
IO pay S94 million to New York in an ou1~-court set
tlement. and the (0,lowing year the federal c.ase was 
settled b $129 million. Individual victims have thus 
£ar won in excess of $20 mitlion from the corporation. 

In early 1994, it was announced that the cleanup 
of the condemned homes in l ave Canal had been 
completed and it was safe to nlO\<e back IO the area. 
The real estate company offering the inexpensive refur
bished homes for sale had chosen to rename the area 
"Sunrise Oty :•· 

READINGS AND RESOURCES 
A ~ahh of written and audiovisual material is avail
able on love Canal and other environmental contro
versies. Search ing the electronic catalogue of any 
public Of academic library or using an Int~ search 
engine should pro\<e very fruitful. 

For a colorful discussion of the early events in che 
LO\'e Canal case by the investigative teporte1 who ini
tiated the media coverage of the issue, and for a per· 
sona I version of the evenrs by the woman w+.o 
organized the LCHA and went on co become a 
national leader of citizen's toxic was1e organizing. see 

Michael Brown, Laying Waste (New York: Pan,. 
lheon, 1979). 

Lois Gibbs. Love Canal: My S1ory, as tokf u, i\i\urray 
Levine (Albany: State University o( New York 
Press. 1981). 
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For a thought·ptovoking article that focuses on the 
political and ethical dimensions of the case by the sci· 
entist who volunteered her services k> the Love Canal 
residents, see 

Beverty Paigen, "'Controversy al Low Canal," The 
H astings Center Report, June 1982, pp. 29-37. 

For a repon written by the public health., transporta· 
lion, and environmernaJ agencies of New York State. r.ee 

New YOOC State Oepanment of Health, Offtce of 
Public Health, .._ewe Canal, a Special Report 

to the C.OVemor and Legislature," with assiY 
tance of New Yotk State Department of Tra~ 

por1ation a nd New York State Oepanment of 
Environmental Conservation (Albany, l\tV: 

New York Staie Department of Health. Office 
of Public Health, 1981). 

For tv.o additional perspectives on the contnr 
versy, see 

Adeli:ne LeYine, Love Canal: Science, Politics and 
People (Lexington, MA: Lexington Books, 

1982). 

L Gardner Shaw, Citizen Participation in Govern· 
men1 Decision Making: lne Toxic Waste 
Threal a.I l o\<e Canal, Niagara Falls, l\"ew 
York (Albany: S1a1e University o( New York, 
Nelson A. RockeleUer Institute ol Govemmeot, 
1983). 

For art.ides published in science news joumals. see 

Barbara J. CuUiion, '"Continuing Confusion over 
love canal," Science, 209, Augus1 19, 1980, 
pp. I 002- 1003. 

'"Uncertain Science Pushes l ove Canal Sohnions IO 
Pofi1ical, Legal Arenas,'"' Chemical & Engineer· 
ing News, August 11, 1980, pp. 22- 29. 

For comments on the plan io rehabilita:1e. rename, 
and repopulate the love Canal neighborhood, see 

Rilchers Hazardous Waste News, 133, June 13, 
1989. 

For a highly infonna.tive collection of essays, com· 
ments,. and anal)'Sis on a wide variefy of issues in envi
ronmental ethics, see 

0. Van Oeveer and C. Pief'Ce, Environmental Ethics 
and Policy Book (Belmont, CA: Wadsworth, 
1994). 

THE ISSUES 
The following are significant questi0f'6 of ethics and 
values raised by lhis case: 

• Beverly Paigen, the research sdentisl who volun· 
teered her services to the l ove Canal residents, com· 
memed in reference to her differences with her 
superiors in the NYSOH, "I thought our difi'erences 
could be resoh·ed in the 1raditional scientifte manner 
by examining prococols, experimental design, and 
statis1.ical analysis. But I was io learn dlat actual facts 
made little d ifference in resolving our dis.agreemenrs
the l ove Canal controversy was precbminantfy politi· 
cal in nature, and i1 raised a series of questions thal 
had more co do with values than science." Consider 
the differences i.n che values that might be of greatest 
importance IO a love Canal resident, the New York" 
~ate Commissioner of Health, a scientist doing 
resea~h sanctioned by either the New York State 
Depanment of Environmental Conser-.•ation or the 
EPA, an independent scientisl (like Dr. Paigen} who 
was doing volunteer research K)( lhe residenls, and a 
typical citizen of the Sia.le of New York. In whal 
respects migh1 1hese value differences lead them to 
conOicting decisions about what should ha\•e been 
done in response ro the love Canal disasrer and how 
10 do ii? 

• Is it reasonable to demand th.at the e(hical duty of 
public officials is to respond to an environmental prob· 
lem by objectively examining the scien1ific facts and 
the po!ential hazards 10 local residents.. i.ndependenl 
of economic and political considerations? 

• One of the charges raised agai.ns1 the NYSOH and 
the heahh commissioner was that che public health 
establishment v.-ou\d not divulge the details ol the 
studies thal led IO its decisions, held many dosed 
meetings, and even refused 10 reveal the names of 
members who served on consultation panels ii es1ab-
lished Do you think that there might be an ethical 
justif1Cation for such public agencies 10 refuse public 
access to such information? If so, does lhis seem to 
apply co the Love Canal sitwtion! 



• Another accusation was that Slate~ sym
pathetic 10 the Love Canal residents were harassed and 
punished. For example: Dr. Paigen's abili1y to raise 
funds for her research wortc was cunai1ed by the Ros
well Paik ;..1emm;a1 lns.iitute, causing the profes.sion:al 

s laff lo charge the administration with scientific cen
SOC'Ship; her mail arri\-ed opened and taped shut; her 
office was searched; and 'h'he n she was subjected to a 
s late income tax audi1, she cisco\<ered newspaper d ip
pings about her LO\•e Canal activities in the auditor's 
file. In addition, when W illiam Friedman., who had 

been the Departmenl ol Environmental Conservatio!Vs 
regional director, pressed state officials to take a less 
conservative approach to protecting the health of t o ... e 
Canal residents, he was J>r0"1)tly demoted to staff 
engineer. This 1ype of reac.1ion by the poli1ical power 
s lructure seems morally indelensib&e, bu1 it is by no 
means unique to the LO\•e Cana.I c.ase. 

• Another values issue is the extent of evidence 
needed 10 justify action to proiect public health. In 
order ftt the scientific community to accept as fad 
resea.teh showing that a specific health effea is ca used 
by a parlicular ageru, 1he m1i>lical analysis ol 1he d.t1a 
must indicate with more than 95 percent certainty th.at 
the~ effect could not occur by chance. This 
high but clearly atbitra.ty standard has been adopted 
to pmled the integrity of the body of accepted scientific 
facts. BUI should pwfic. health officials demand, as they 
often do. the same standard before taking action? For 
ex.ample, i f evidence shoY.'S tha1 there is an 80 percen t 
chance tha1 exposure 10 some chemical in the environ
ment may cause a serious ad\'erse health e/Ject, should 
heahh offkials refuse to inform the ptilfic ol the risk o r 
take action 10 prevenl exposure untiJ further studies
which may 1ake monlhs or even years-raise the cer
lainty of the c.ausal relationship to 95 percent? 

• Jt is common in environmenta l controversies (or 

those who believe they are at risk to become distrustful 
ol pwlic officials in c harge ol investigating thei1 con
cecns. This was certainly the case in the Love Canal 
conuovets)'. II is unusual for a citizens grot41 to be 
able to obtain the \-Olonteer services o( an independen1 

e.iq,en with qualifications like those of Dr. Paigen and 
they are nol like ly to have the financial resources nec
essaty IO hire their own consultant Funhefmore. 
a lthough Dr. Paigen was able 10 pcavide \'a lu.able 
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scientific services, she was unable ro gain access 10 
and assess much of the evidence that the public offi. 
dais used as the basis fat their decisions. Dr. Paigen 
and others have suggested that lhe ethical solution 10 
this problem is 10 provide public funds to groups such 
as 1he LCHA with wh ich they can hire 1hei:r own 
expens and w hich they can use co hire a (f.lalified 
ad\<ocate who will be given access to a ll public data 
and a voice in the decision~aking process. 

• The Hooker Chemical Company did no1 violate 
any then-existing specifte e nvironmental regulations 
by disposing al toxic waste in lo\'e Canal or by selling 
the land to the school boa«I. However, the couns have 
found Hooke.- financia lly liable '°' 1he h.um that was 
the ultimate result of their disposal practices. This deci
sion was largely based on the judgment that Hooker 
possessed the scientific expertise to be able to antici,. 
pate that dumping waste chemicals in the canal was 
ti:kely to result in a public health threat. II was a lso 
argued 1ha1 Hooker ac1ed irresponsibly by not inform
ing the public of the risks i1 discovered in 1958. Should 
corporations be required to use theit knowledge to 
a\loid activities dl.ill may cause public harm? 

• In recenl years, the issues of environmental justice 
and equity have been raised w ithin the envi:ronmental 
movemen1. Minority popula1ions, and poor people in 
general. have produced persuasive data showing that 
they are far more like ly 10 be exposed to e nvironmen
tal pollution from factories or waste disposal facilities 
than more affluent white people. In the Love Canal 
case, the initial neighborhood population was neither 
poor nor did ii have a high percentage of minority 
members. Of course. those who chose 10 live there 
were not aware d the pollution risk. It is likely, how
evet, that the inexpensive houses now being offered to 
induce people IO mm-e back into the area after reme
diation is supposed to have made it safe will attract 
primarily the poc:w. O ne proposal that has been put 
forth in response to demand for environmental justice 
is 10 pro\•ide some form ol reward to those who live in 
neighbomoods whete ecposure to environmental tox
ins is significantly higher than average. Would this be 
an ethical practice? Whal other steps might be taken to 
promote environme ntal equity in an ethical manner? 

• In our society, environmental risks are generally 
evaluated in economic. tenns. However, lhe 
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assignment of economic \•alue co ht.man health., a pris-
tine fores1, or a smog-free vista is surely no1 an objec
tive exercise. What other means might be used to 
evaluate environmental risks and benefits? 

• We generally assign value ro things in anthropo
genic terms. We considef- how humans will be affected 
by an activity 1ha1 will cause ~lu1ion or degrade an 
ecosystem. Some environmenlal ethicisu have proposed 
that we should ampl a biocentric perspective in which 
living things and natural objeclS are assigned intrinsic 
value independenl of human concems. How do you 

respond 10 the a.ssenion ch.al n.an•e does no1 exis1 solely 
for the purpo,e of being exploited by humaos? 

Although there is no explici1 mention of engineers in 
this case study, it i.sno1 difficult to imagine tll.'11 engineers. 
too, wee ill\/Olved in the e\'enls resulting in the creation 
oi che love Canal hazard, as well as in the cleanup. Dis-
cuss the l)pes ol responsibililies that engineers have in 
regard to the pcevention of hazards such as this from 
occurring in the future. Wha1, if any, public mies migh1 
they play in helping the public undersfand whal is al 
slake and hO\v the issuEs should be addressed? 

CASE 2 3 

M,miber S1ipp,wt by IEEE 

ln the mid-1970s, the New York Gty Police Depart
ment operated an online C001)uterized police car dis
patching system called SPRINT. Upon receiving a 
telephoned requesi for police assistance. a dispatcher 
V1o'OUld enter an address into a computer and the com
puter would respond within seconds by displaying the 
location of the nearest patrol cat. By reducing the 
response time for emergency calls. the SPRINT system 
pcobably saved lives. 

In 1977, another system. PRO,\AJS, was being con
sidered by New York City prosecu10CS using the same 
hos:1 ccmpulef as that for SPRL\IT. The PROMIS system 
would provide names and addresses ol wilnesses, hear
ing dares, the proba1ion statuses of defendants, and 
other information that would assiS'I prosecU1ots or arres1-

ing officers who wanted 10 check the curren1 status of 
apprehended perpelratc:n. This project was being man
aged by the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, °' 
Circle ~jea. a cooim.itlee of high-le\-el city officials 
that included the deputy mayor tor criminal juSlice, 
the police commi~ioner, and Manhattan District Attor
ney Roben i\<tcwgenrhau as chairman. 

The committee en1)byed a compu1er specialist as 
pmject director, who in tum hired Virginia Edgerton, an 
experienced system analyst. as senior infonnation scien
tist to work under his supervision. Soon after being 
empk>)-ed. Edgenon e,q,ressed concern to the pmject 
diteelor about the po~ible effect on SPRINT's response 
time from loading the COO'l)uter with an ackjitional cask, 
but he insUUCled hec 10 drop the mateer. Edge1on then 

sought acMce from her professional society, the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE}. 

After an e lectrical engineering professor at Colum
bia University agreed th.al her concerns mecited further 
sludy, she sen1 a memorandum to the project cirector 
requesting a study of 1he over1o.id problem. He 
rejected the memorandum ou1 of hand. and Edgerton 
soon thereafter sent copies of the memorandum with a 
cover letter 10 the members of 1he Crtcle Project's com
mittee. Immediately following this. Edgerton was dis· 
cha1&ecf by the project director on the grounds 1ha1 she 
had, by communicating directly with the committee 
meni>ers, violated his orders. He also stated that the 

issues she had raised v.-ere alteady under continuing 
discussion with the police department's computer 
Slaff$ although he gave no documen1ation to suppon 
this claim. 

The case was then investigated by the Wodcing 
Group on Ethics and Employment Practices of the 
Committee on the Social lmplications of Technology 
(CS1n of the IEEE, and subsequeotly by the newly 
formed LEEE Member Conduct Committee. BOlh grOt4)S 

agreed that Edgenon's actions were fully justifK!d. Ln 
1979, she received the second IEEE-CSIT Award for 
Outstanding Service in the Public Interest After her 
discharge. Edgerton formed a smaU company selling 
data1)'0Cessing setvices.61 

Discuss the s~ing role played by IEEE in this 
case. Does this pro,..ide elec11ical and electronic engi
neefS an ethical basis ior joining or St4)pO(l.ing IEEE! 
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Moral D evelop111e1it68 

The intmwclion of ethics into engineering education 

raises an i"l)Ol1ant question about moral education: 
Shoulch'1 a student's inuod..1ction to ethics occur 
much earlier th.an the college le\-el? The answer to this 
question is -yes, it should,"' and in fact whe.dler for

mally 0t infonnally, it ~ n the home, in religious 

ui:bnnging, on the pl.a.ygmund, and in the schook. 
Hov.'e'Vef, as children move into adulthood. their 
moral background neeck to be adapled to new and 
more complex settings, such as the engineering wock • 
place. This means tha1 young engineers still have much 
lO leam about ethics. Still, the ill1)(X'lance of one's 

moral l¢ringing ior addressing the ehical cha llenges 
facing professionals should not be underescimated. 

O,ildren's intmdue1ion 10 ethics, or morality. 
occurs rather ea,fy. They argue with siblings and play· 
mates about what is fair or unfair. The praise and 
blame they receive (mm patents. leachers, and others 

e ncourage them to believe that they are capable of 
son-.e degree of responsible behavior. They are both 
recipienas and dispensers of resentment, indignation., 

and other morally readiYe attitudes. There is also 
strong evidence that children, even as )'OUng as age 

4 years, seem to have an intuitive understanding of 
the difference between wh.aJ is merely con\'entional 

(e.g., wearing certain clothes 10 school) and what is 
morally important (e.g., nol throwing pain! in another 

child's face)."' Therelcwe, despite their limited experi· 

e nce, children lypically have a fair degree of moral 
sophistication by the time ,hey enter school. 

What comes next is a gradual enlargement and 
refinement of basic moral concepis-a process d,a1, 
nevettheless, preserves many of the cenrral features 
ol those concepts. All ol us can ptobably recall exam-
pies from our childhood of clear instances of fairness, 

unfaimess, honesty. dishonesty, courage, and cONard 
ice that have retained their grip on us as paracigms, o r 

clear-cut iUustra1ions, of basic moral ideas. Philoso
pher Gareth Matthews states, 10 

A young child is able to latch onro che moral kind, 
bta\-e,y, or lying. by grasping central paradigms of 
that kind, paradigms that eo.-en the mos1 mature 
and sophisticated moral agents stfll count as 

paradigmatic. ;..t,oral development is ... enlarging 
the stock of paradigms for each moral kind; devel
oping better and belier defin itions of whateo.-er it is 
these paradigms exeffl)lify; appreciating belier 
the relation between straightfonvard insrances ol 
the kind and close relatives; and learning to adju
dicate competing claims from tlfferen1 moral 
kinds (classically the sometimes competing claims 
ol justice a nd compassion,. but many odlel con
Ricis are possible). This makes it clear that, 
a lthough a child's moral stan may he early and 
impressive, there is much conOicc and confusion 
that needs IO be soned through. It means thal 
there is a continual need for moral reflection, 
and this does not step with adulthood, 1/fflich 

merely adds new dimensions. 

Nevertheless, some may think lhal morality is 
more a matter of subjective feelings than careful reOec

tion. Ha.vever, research by developmental psycholo
gislS such as Jean Piaget, lawrenc;e Koh~ Carol 
Gilligan, _James Rest, and many othen provides strong 
evidence tha1 important as feelings are, moral reason
ing is a fundame,ual pan of morality as well. 11 Piaget 

and Kohl~ in particular, perfom,ed pioneering 
wcrl sh,o,,,.,ing that there are signifkant parallels 

between the cognitive development of children and 
their moral developmen1. Many ol the derails of their 
accounts have been hotly disputed, but a salient fea~ 
tu.re that survives is that moral iudgment involves mace 
than just feelings. Mo,al judgmen1s (e.g., •smith acted 
wrongly in fabricating che lab data"') are amenable to 
being either .supported or criticized by good reason.t. 

Kohlbetg's accoun1 of moral de\-eloprnent has 
attracted a very large t'.ollowing among educatots,. as 

well as a n inaeasing number of critics. He charac
terizes development in terms of an im•ariable 
sequence of six stages. n The first two srages are highly 

self-interested and self-centered. Scage 1 is domi:nated 
by the fear of punishment and the promise of reward. 

Stage 2 is based on reciprocal agreements c•vou 
scratch my back. and I'll scratch yours"). The next 

M'O stages a re what Kohlbe,g calls conventional 
morality. Stage 3 reslS on the approval and disapproval 
o( friends and peers. Slage 4 appeals to •1aw and 
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ordef" as necessary for social cohesion and order. 
Only the lasr tw·o stages embrace what Kohlberg calls 
critical, or pas1conventionaJ, morality. In these two 
stages, one acts on self<hosen principles lha! can be 
used lo evaluate the appropriateness o( responses in 
the first four stages. Kohlbetg has been criticized for 
holding that moral development proceeds in a rigidly 
sequential manner (no stage can he skipped, and there 
is no regression ro earlier slages); lor assuming that 
later siages are more adequate morally than earlier 
ones; for being male biased in o\'eremphasizing the 
separateness of individuals, justice, rights, duties, and 
abstract principles at the expense of equally impoctan1 
notions of interdependence., care, and responsibility; 
for claiming that moral devel~nt follo\.vs basically 
the same pattems in all societies; for underestimating 
the moral abilities of >'()Unger chilCRn; and kx under· 
estimating the ex1en1 to v,.tlich adults en'f>'°Y critical 
moral reasoning. We do not attempt to a~ress these 
is.sues here."3 Neo.·ertheless, whatever its limitations, 

Kohlberg's theory makes some important contributions 
to ou:r understanding of m°'al education. By describ
ing many common types o( moral reasoning, ii invites 

us GO be more reOective about how "*'e and those 
around us typically do arrive al our moral judgments. 
t1 invites us to raise critical questions about how we 

should anive al those judgments. 11 encourages us to 
be more autonomous. or cri1ica~ in our moral thinking 
ra1hef than simply letting others set our moral values 
for us and allowing ourselves to accepl without any 
questions the convenlions that currently prevail. II 

brings vividly 10 mind our self-interested and egocen
tric tendencies and urges us to employ more percep
tive and consisten1 habits of moral thinking. Finally, ii 
emphasizes the importance of giving reasons in sup-
port of our judgments. 

F<W a provocative preseniat ion ol Koh Iberg' s theory 
ol moral de1,•elopmen1, see the video Moral Devel~ 
ment (CRM Educational Films, Mc.Craw-Hill Films., 
1211 A"enue ol the Americas, New York, NY. 
l-800-42 1-0833). This video simulates the famous Mil· 

gram experimenis on obedience. in which volunteers 
are Jed to believe that they are administering shocks to 
other volunleEl"S in an experimen1 on le.a.ming and pun
ishment Kohlberg's d100I)' is used to characterize the 
different kind. of responses of volunteers to inslrucrions 
to adminis1er shocks. Vie\\'t'rs can use 1his video as a 
stimulus for reflecting on their OV.'fl and others' 
respon$5 10 moral chaUe~. Engineers can a lso ask 
the question o( whether there are any ethical problems 
in assisting someone to develop the types o( equ:ipmenl 
needed 10 conduct experiments like Milgram's. 

CASE 25 

Oil Spilt? 7 4 

Pei!er h.as been working with the Bigness Oil Com
pany's local affil iate fot several years. and he h.as 
established a s1mng. trusting relationship with Jesse, 
manager of the local facil ity. The faci lity, on Peters 
recommendations, has followed all of the environmen
tal regulations to the letter, and i1 has a solid reputa1ion 
with the SI.tie regulatory agency. The local facility 
receives various petrochemical products vQ pipelines 
and lank trucks, and ii blends them for resale to the 
private secior. 

Jesse has been so pleased with Peler'"s ,volt chat 
he has recommended that Peiter be recained as the cor
porate consulling engineer. This would be a signifteant 
advancement KJif Pecer and his consuhing firm, 
cementing Peter's steady and impressive rise in the 
firm. Thete is 1a lk of a vice presidency in a few )'ears.. 

One day, over coffee, Jesse tells Peter a story 
about a m)'sterious loss in one ol the raw peuochem
icals he receives by pipeline. Sometime duting the 
1950s, when ope,ations were mote lax. a loss of one 
oi che process chemicals was discovered when the 
books were a udited. Thete were apparently I 0,000 

gallons of the chemical missing. After running pressure 
tests on the pipeli:nes, the plant manager found 1ha1 

one of the pipes had corroded and had been leaking 
the chemical into the ground. After stopping the leak, 
the company sank observation and sampling wells and 
found tha t the product was sitling in a venic.al plume, 
s lowly diffusing into a deep aquifer. Because there was 
no surface or groundwa1er pollution off the plant prop· 
erry. the plant manager decided 10 00 nothing. Jesse 
thought th.al somewhere under lhe plant thete srill si:ts 
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this plume, although the lasi tests from the sampling 
wells showed that the concenltation of the chemical 
in the groundwater within 400 feet of the surface was 
essentially zero. The wells v.ue capped, a.nd the story 
ne\ler appeared in the press.. 

Peqec is taken aback by this apparently innocent 
te-.-elation. He recognizes that state I.aw requites hi.m to 
report all spills, but what about spills thai occurred 
years ago, whete the effects of the spill seem to ha,,..e 
dissipated? He frowns and says to Jesse, "We ha\·e to 
report this spill to the state, you know .... 

Jesse is incredulous. '"But thete is no spill. If the 
state made us look '°1 it, v.-e probably could no, find 

it; and even if we did, it makes no sense whatever to 
pomp ii out or cmtai.n it in any way."' 

'"But the law says that we have to repoo: ... ," 
replies Peter. 

"Hey, look. I told you this in conftdenre. Your own 
engineering code of ethics requires client confidential· 
ity. And what would be the good of going to the state? 
There is nothing to be done. The only thing that would 
h~n is that the company would get into trouble and 
have to spend useles.s dollars 10 cocrect a sillJation that 
canoot be correc:1ed and does not need remediation." 

·eut .... "' 
•Peer, lei me be frank. If you go lo the stale with 

this, you will nor be doing anyone any good-not the 
company, no! the environment, and cettai.nly nol your 
ov,,,i career. I cannot have a consuhing engineer v.+io 
does not value dient loyally:" 

What are 1he ethical is.sues in lhis case? What fac
tua l and conceptual questions need lo be a~ressed? 
HO\v do you think Peter shoukl deal "'1th this 
sillJation? 

CASE 26 

Peter Patchinsky: Ghost, of the Executed En9i11eet·75 

Peter Palchinsky grew up in Russia in the late 19th 

cenlury. He was pa.id a small stipend by lhe tsari.s1 go .. •
emmen1 co attend St. Petersburg School of Mines. He 
suwtemen1ed this small income by working summers 
in factories, railroads, and coal mines. This impressed 
on him the impor1ance o( paying close anenlion to the 
living conditions ol workers. 

After graduating in 1901, Palchinsky was 
assigned by the gO\feffiment to an inves1iga1ive team 
siudying methods of increasing coal production in the 
Ukraine's Don Rivt'f basin to support Russia's grow
ing industrialization. He visited 1he living quarters of 
the miners and fou.nd barracks w ith no space becween 
bun.ks and crack.c; in !he walls so wide thal snow blew 
over the workers as they s lept. Underpaid, the work
ers also suffered from poor health and low morale. 
His report on these conditions marked the start of 
his pioneering v.'00< in the de\-ek>ping field of i.ndus
lrial engineering. 

Howeve,, because of this report, Palchinsky was 
sentenced 10 8 years of house arrest in Irkutsk, Siberi.a, 
charged with working with anarchists to overthrow the 
tsarist govemmen1. Nevertheless, he continued to be 
used by 1Sati.s1 officials as a consultant because 

his recommendations led to increased procbc1ion 
whene'Vl'f they were followed. After 3 years of house 
arrest, Palchinsky and his wife esc.aped to western Eur
ope, where he continued his work on increasing the 
productivity ci workers a.nd published multivolume 
studies on faci lity planning for lhe govemments ol 
Holland, Italy. and France. He was recognized in 
1913, a l the age of 38, as one of the leading and 
most productive engineers in Europe. Through the 
effor1s of his wife. he was pardoned so thal he could 
retum to Russia. 

For the next 3 years, Palchinsky served as a con
sultant to 1he tsarisa govemmenl while establishing sev
eral engineeti.ng organizations.. After the overthrow ol 
the tsars i.n February 1917, he worked for the Russian 
provisional governmenl. Following lhe Bolshevik Rev

olution in October 19 17, Palc:hinsky and other officers 
of the provisional go\-emment were i~soned. 
A number of these oHicials ,vere executed, but Le nin 

was persuaded 10 use Palchi.nsky's skills f0< 1he good 
of the Bolshevik government. This began a decade ol 
Palchinsky consultancies interf14)ted by stays in Siber
ian gulag.c; for his outspoken views that conOicted wilh 
Soviet doccrine regarding engineering projects. 
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Palchinsky was especially c ritical d ~alin's ma.Y 
sive engineering pro;ects, C<>fll)laining about careless 
disregard olboth engineering and humanitarian issues. 
Stalin's projects included the world's largest hotel, uni
.. -ersity, steel milt power plant. and canal. In the latter 
projed alone, it is esrimated th.at more than 5,000 
slave laborers lost their lives and were buried in the 

foundarions of the canal. 
Palchinsky's planning studies K)f" w hat was 10 be 

the world's largest dam and suwfier ol electricity in 
Dneprosttoi opposed the government's final plan. 
All of his engineetin_g and humanitarian warnings 
were ignored, and the dam never mec its objectives. 
Palchinsky was next asked 10 do a plaMing study for a 
cCW11)1ex. of blast furnaces and steel iinishing mills in 
Ma_gnitogotsk, desigoed to be the largeg such £acili iy in 

the world. Ag;tin. he c.alled attention to many govern
ment engineering and hi..manitari.an shortcomings. 
These warnings v.'ele ignoced. and Pakhinsky was sen, 
bade to Siberia. Sla\•e labor was used to boikl the sceel 
mill, which never can-e close to meeting its objecti,<es. 

In 1929, on Stalin's orders, Palchinsky was 

secredy taken from his prison and shot In seae1 flies 
unco\-ered as the result ol 1he gJ.unos, policy in Russi.a 
in !he early 1990s, Palchinsky wmle that no govem
menl regime could survive the Bolshevik's inhumanity. 
He predicted that the Russian government would fall 
before the end ol rhe 20th century (which it did). Dur
ing the 1920s, the number of engineers decreased from 

approximately 10,000 to 7,000, with mos1 s imply dis
appearing. Peter Palchinsky sacrificed his life du.ring 
lhis lime fighting fOf the engineering and humanitarian 
concerns in which he befie'o'ed. 

Loren Graham's Chos1 of the Executed Engineer 
ponrays Palchinsky as a visionary and prophetic engi
neer. The ·ghosl"' ol Palchinsky, Graham suggests, c.an 
be seen in the Sc:wie1 Union's continued technological 
miS1akes in the 60 years following his death, culminat
ing in the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear disaster and the 
dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991 . 

Ironically, although praising Pakhinsky fot his 
integrity, forthrightness, and vision, Graham condudes 
his book w ith a mixed verdict:76 

ll is quite probably d1a1 Palchinsky's execu1ion 
resulted from his refusal, even under torture, to 
confess ro crimes he did not commit. Pakhinsky 
alwa)'S prided himself on bei:ng a rational engi
neer. O ne can question whether his final aa was 
rational., but one canno1 question ils bravery. 

Discuss whemer ii can be rational co be willing to 
die rather 1han confess to crimes lo which one has nol 

convnitted. (Those famil iar with Plato's c.rito might 
con-.,are Palchinsky's situation with that ol Socrates, 
who also ga.\'e up his life rather than compromise his 
inlegrity.) How much personal sacrifice should one 
be willing to make to maintain one's professional 
integrity? 

CASE 2 7 

Pitt to 77 

ln court, the crash tests were described as ln the late 1960s, Focd designed a subcompact, the 
Pinto, th.al weighed les.s than 2,000 pounds and sold 
for less than S2,000. Anxious to c001)Ete with foreign
made subcompacis, Ford brought the car into produc
tion in slighdy more than 2 years (compared with the 
usual 3Yz )"ears). Gi\-en 1his shorter lime &ame, Slyting 
preceded much of the engineering.. thus restricting 
engineering design more than usual. As a result, ii 
was decided that the besl place for the gas tank was 
bet\veen the rear axle and the bumper. The di.fferenti.al 
housing had exposed bolt heads that could puncture 
the gas tanlc if the tank were driven iorward against 
them upon rear impact. 

follows?" 

These prototypes as well as two production Pintos 
were era.sh tested by Ford to detennine, among 
other things. lhe integtity ol the fuel system in 
rear-end accidents .... Prototypes struck from the 
rear w ith a moving barrier at 21-miles-per-hour 
caused the fuel tank lo be df'l\-en forward and 10 
be punctured, causing fuel leakage .... A produc-
1ion Pinto aash tested at 21-mil~ -hoor into a 
fixed barrier caused the fuel tank to be tom from 
the gas tank and the tank to be pune1ured by a 
bolt head on !he differential housing. In al least 



one test, spilled fuel entered 1he driver's 
compartment. 

Focd also tested rear impact when rubber bladders 
were insta1Secl in the tank. as well as when the tanlc 
was localed abo\·e ra1he, 1han behind the rear axle. 
Boch pa~ the 20·mile-per-hour rear impad teslS. 

Although the federal govemment was pressing to 
stiffen regulations on gas lank designs, Ford contented 
ma, the Pin10 mec aU applicable federal safery stan

dards at the lime. J. C. Echold, direcsor of aut()ffl()mile 
safety for Ford, issued a study titled •fatalities Associ
ated with Crash Induced Fuel leakage and Fi~ ... ~ 

This study claimed 1ha1 the cos.is of impcaving the 
design (S 11 per vehicle) ooiweighed its soc.ial benefits. 
A memorandum attached to the repon described the 
C05lS and benefits as follov.-s: 

Benefits 
Saving.s 

Unit cos.1 

Total benefits 

Costs 
Sales 

Unil COS! 

Total costs 

180 bum deaths, 180 serious bum 
injuties, 2, 100 homed vehicles 
S200,000 per death, $67,000 per 
injury, S700 per vehicle 

180 x S200,000 plus 
180 x S67,000 plus 
2100 x S700 = $49.15 million 

11 mimon cars, 15 mi"llion lighl 
oucks 
SI I per car, S 11 per truck 
11,000,000 x SI I plus 
1,500,000 x Sl I = S137 million 
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The estimate of the number d deaths. injuries, 
and damage to vehicles was based on statistical stud
ies. The S200,000 for the loss of a human life was 
based on a n NHTSA study, which esiimated social 
cosis of a death as follows:80 

Component 1971 Costs 

Future productivity losses 

Direct S132,000 
lndi1ea 41,300 

Medical costs 

Hospital 700 
Cllher 425 

P"¥"Y damage 1,500 
Insurance administration 4,700 
Legal and court 3,000 
En-.:,$oyer losses 1,000 
Victim's pain and suffering 10,000 
funeral 900 
AsselS (lost consut11)tion) 5,000 

Miscellaneous accKlenl cost 200 
Total per fata lity S200,725 

Discuss the appropriateness of using data such as 
these in Ford's decision regarding whether or not lo 
make a safety impro\'eme nt in its engineering design. 
If you believe this is no1 appropriate. what would you 
suggest as an ahemarive? What responsibilities do you 
think engineers have in situations like this? 

CAS E 28 

Pro.fits and Professors 
A Wall Sueet Joumal article reports: 

High-tech launches (mm universities frequently 
can'I get off the ground witholl1 a sready suwfy 
oi srudenis, who are often the mos1 talented and 
the most willing to toil around the clock. BU1 
intense schedules on the job can keep studems 
from <bing their best academic v.'OOC. And when 
boch studenl and leacher share a huge financial 
incentive to make a c:orr-.,any a success, some 

professors might be tempted ,o look the other 
way when siudies slip or homework gees in 1he 
way.as 

In some inslances, the article daims, students serf~ 

ously consider leaving school before comple!ing their 
degrees in order to devote themselves mote fully to 
wad< 1hat is financially very attractive. 

In 1999, Akamai won the MIT Sloan eCommerce 

Award kx Rookie of the Year, a n award to the startup 
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company cha1 seeem most likely ro dominate its field. 
The article comments, 

No c~ny has been more closely lied to MIT. 
The finn has its mots in a research project 
directed by Mr. Leighton {Computer Sysrems Engi· 
neering professor at MITJ abou1 3 years ago. 
Daniel Lewin, one of Mt. Leighton's graWate stu· 
dents, came up with a key idea for how to apply 
algorithms, or numerical instructi0f'6 for c001pu· 
ters. to Internet congestion problems.al 

Soon, Mr. Leighton and Mr. Lewin teamed up co 
form Akamai, hiring 15 undergraduates ao help code 
the algorithms. 

They tried co separate their MIT and Akamai 
responsibilities. Mr. Leighton advised Mr. Lewin IO 
gel a second professor lo c<Hign his master's thesis 
'"because he worried about 1he appearance o{ conflict 
in his supervising Mr. Lewin's academic wock while 
also pu.rsuing a business venture with him.'' It turns 
out that the co-signer was someone involved in Mt. 

l ewin's original research project., who sometime after 
the complerion of Mr. lewin's thesis became a pan

time research scientisa at Akamai. 
Akamai continues to rely heavily on MIT s:tudenti as 

empk))-ees. Hov.ever, it does not hire students full-lime 

before they have con..-,leted their mdergraduale degree. 
Still, the q,portunities semi vesy attractive. According 10 

the artide, Luke Matkins rook a summer job with Akamai 
in the summet afler his scc,homore year. By age 21, prior 
to complering his degree. he was makingS75,000a year 
and was gi\·en 60,000 shares of stock es1im.1ted to be 
worth more than S1 million. 

Mr. Matkins grades suffered because his work left 
him too little time ao comple!e all of his home-worit 
assignments. However, he apparently has no regrets: 
"Mr. Matkins says the prosped o( being a millionaire 
by his senior year is 'very cool: He lo,-es MIT, bu1 in 
many ways., he says? Akamai has become his real uni
versiiy. 'There are different ways to leam stuff; he says. 
1'Ye learned more at Akamai than I ,,,_'OUld in a 
classroom:•3l 

The article notes that Mt. Lewin's doctoraJ di~
tation will be based on his work a1 Akamai, ahhough 
he'll probably need permission from the Akamai board 
o( directors to use some of the material. The article 
concludes, ·He will also prcbably need approval 
from Akamai's chief scientist, Mr. Leighton, who, i1 
rums ou1, is hi.s PhD adviser . ...aM 

ldentcfy and discuss the eithical issues that 1he pre
vious account raises. 

CASE 2 9 

Pulverizer 
Fred is a mechanical engineec who works for Super 
Muk:her Corporation. II manufactures the Model I Pul
\'erizer, a lo.hp chippet/shredder that grinds yard 
wasre into small particles that can be composted and 
blended into the soil. The device is panicularly popu· 
lar wilh homeoNnets who a.re in1erested in reducing 
the amount of garden waste deposited in landfills. 

The chippedshredder has a powerful engine and a 
rapidly rotating blade that can easily injure operatOfS if 
they are not careful. During the 5 )'E!,trs 1he Model 1 
Pul\-erizer has been sold, !here have been 300 
reported accidenis with operators. The most common 
accident occurs when lhe discharge chute gets 
plugged with shredded yard waste, prompting the 
operator to reach into the chute 10 unplug it. When 
operators reach in too far, the roca1ing blades can cut 
off or badly injure their fi ngers. 

Charlie Bums, ptesident of Super Mulcher, calls a 
meeting of the engineers and leg.ii staff 10 ciscuss ways 
10 reduce legal liability associated with the sate of the 
tv\odel l Pulverizer. The legal siaff suggest seo.-eral 
ways of reducing Segal liability: 

• Put brigh1 yellow warning signs on che Model I 
Pulverizer that say, "Dangerl Rapidly rocating blades. 
Keep hands out when machine is running!'" 

• Include the foUa.ving waming in the owner's 
manual: •0perators musa keep hands away from the 
rOlating blades when machine is in operation." 

• Sfate in the owner's manual that safe operation of 
the Model I Pul\-erizer requites a debris collection bag 
placed o,-er the discharge chU1e. State that operators 
are no1 10 remm-e the debris collection bag whik! the 
tv\odel I Pulverizing is running. If the discharge chU1e 



plugs, lhe owner is inscrucced ,o tum olf the Model 1 
Pulverizer. remove the debris collection bag.. replace 
the debris collection bag.. and restar1 the engine. 

From operating the Model I Pulverizer, Fred 
knows the discharge chute has a rendency to plug. 
Because the machine is difficult to res1art, !here is a 
great temptation co run the unit w ithout the debris col
lection bag-and to unplug the discharge chute while 
the unit is still running. 

For each of the foUowing scenarios, discuss the 
various ways Fred ane mplS to resolve the problem: 

Scenario I : Fred suggests IO his engineering colleagues 
that the Model 1 Pulvetizer should be redesigned 
so i1 cbes not plug. His colleagues reply that the 
company probably canno1 afford the expense oi 
reenginee,ing the Model I, and they conclude 
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that the legal staff's recommendations should be 
sufficient. Dissatisfied, in his spare rime Ffed 
fedesigns che Model I Pulverizer and solves the 
plugging problem in an affordable way. 

Scenario Z: Fred says no1hing to his colleagues abou1 
the i"l"adicalily ol requiring the machine to be 
run with the debris collection bag. He acceplS the 
legal staff's advice and adds !he warning s igns and 
owner's manual instructions. No changes ate 
made in the design of the Model 1 Pulverizer. 

Scenario 3: Fred sugges1S to his engineering colleagues 
tha1 they uy to convince management chat the 
Model I Pulverizer should be redesigned so that it 
does not plug. They agree and prepare a redesign 
plan th.al will cost 550,000 to i~ment. Then 
they lake their plan to management. 

CAS E 30 

Refonned Haeker? 
l\ccording to Jolin Markoff's "Ody»ey ol a Hacker: 
From Outlaw so Consultanl," John T. Draper is 
attempting to become a '"whi.1e-hat"' hacker as a way 
of repaying society for previous wrongdoing. as In the 
early 1970s. Draper became known as .. Cap·n 
Crunch'"' after di:sawering how to use a 1oy whistle in 
the Cap'n Crunch cereal box to access the telephone 
netv,,uk in order 10 gei free telephone calls. \<Vhile 
serving time in jail for his misdeeds, he came up with 
the early design for EasyWriter. IBM's fllSt word· 
processing program for its first PC in 1981. Hov.<e\-er, 
says Ma.rkoff, in subsequent years Drape, used his 
skills 10 hack into computer networks, became a mil
lionaire, Jost jobs. and experienced homelessness. 
NOYi, however, Drape, has been enlis1ed to help oper· 
ate an lnterne1 security software and consulting fi:rm 
that specializes in protecting the online property of 

corpora1io115., Draper says, 1'm not a l>ad guy."' How
evei, realizing 1here are bound to be doub!etS. he 
adds, ~ul I'm being treated like a fox t.rying co guard 
the hen house:"' SRI lntemationa l's computer security 
expert Peter Neumann summarizes che concern: 

Wheher black hats can become white hats i.s not 
a black-and-white question. In general, there are 
quite a few black hats who have gone straight and 
become very effe.crive. But the simplisric idea tha1 
hiring ovecdy black-hat folks will increase yout 
security is clearly a myth. 

Discuss the ethical is.sues this case raises. What 
might reason.ably convince doubters that Draper has, 
indeed, reformed? Are customers ol the consuhing firm 
enti tled to know about Draper's history and his role a1 
the firm'. 

CAS E 31 

Resigningfrom a Project 
In 1985, compu1er scienti.S1 David Parn.as resigned 
from an advisory panel of the Strategic Defense lnitia
&.•e Organization (SDIO).*" He had concluded lhal 

SOI was both dangerous and a waste o( money. His 
concern was 1ha1 he saw no way that any software 
program coufd adequately meel the requirements of a 
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good SOI system.81 His rationale b resigning rested 
on three ethical premises.aa Firs.I, he mus1 accep1 

responsibility for his own actions rather than rely on 
others co decide for him. Second, he mus, no1 ignore 
oc tum away from ethical issues. ln Pamas's case, this 
means asking whether what he is doing is of any ben
efit to society. Finally, he '"muse make sure thal 1 am 
solving the real problem, not s imply providing shon
tenn sa1isfaction ro my supervisor." 

However, Parnas did more than resign fmm 1he 
panel. He a lso undertook public opposition lO Sot. 
This was triggered by the failure ol SDIO and his fellCM• 
panelisis to engage in sciencil,c discussion of the techni

cal problems he c.ited. lnstead, Pamas says. he rec:ei\'ed 
responses such as 1"he government has decided; we 
cannol change it.• 1"he money will be spent; all you 
can do is make good use of it... '"The system will be 
buill; )'OU canno1 change that."' and "Your resignazion 
will nOI slop the pmgram."8!> To this, Pa.mas replied, 

It i.s true, my decision not to toss trash on the 
ground will not e liminate lil1er. However, if we 

are to eliminate litter, I must decide no! to toss 
11ash on the ground. We all make a diffetence. 

As fo, his pan. Pamas regarded himselJ as having 
a responsibilit)' to help the public unden.tand why he 
was convinced tha1 the SOI program could no1 suc
ceed, thus enabling them to decide for themselves.00 

Pamas's concerns did not stop w ith SOI. He also 
expressed concerns about research in colleges and 
universities:~1 

Traditionally, universities provide tenure and aca· 
demic freedom so tha1 fac.ulry members can speak 
out on issues such as these. Many have done ;us1 
tha1. Unfortunately, at U.S. uni\-ersities lhere are 
institutional pressures in favor o( accepting 
research funds from any source. A researcher's 
ability to attract funds is laken as a measure ol his 
ability. 

lden1ify and discuss the ethic.al issues raised by 
David Pamas. Are there °'her e thical issues th.at should 
be discussed? 

CASE 3 2 

Rcspomibie Charge 92 

Ed Turner graduated from Santa Monica College (a 
2-year school) with .an as.sociale degree in 196 1. He 
worlced for 8 yeaf'li for the City d Los Angeles in its 
engineering department and look the professional 
Engineer in Training exam in California. As a result, 
he received a Ovil Engineering/Professional Engineer
ing license in the st.ate o( Idaho. To get his license, he 
had to v.'Ork undef the diredion of alread)• licensed 
supervisof'li and be Slmngly recommended for licen· 
sure by a ll of them. Because he did not have a BS 
degree in engineering from an accredited school, his 
experience had to be exemplary. 

In the late 1960s, Turner moved co the city o( kb.ho 
Falls and went 10 ,'/Olt for the Oepanmenl of Pwfic 
Wocks. As a licensed professional engineer in 1980, 

he had sign-olf authority for all engineering work done 
in the city. His problems w ith the city staned when he 
refused 10 appro,-e some engineering designs b pwfic 
wob projects. One such projea onitled the sidewalk, 
requiring students to walk in Slreel traffic on &heir way to 

school. The pwlic works direc:toc and mayor responded 
10 his refusal by demoting him and lllO'.'ing him out of 
his offtee 10 .a new and smaller wale .area. They 
.appoinlecf an unlicensed nonenginee, as city engineer· 
ing .administralnr to replace him .and sign oH on all engi· 
neering work. This was in violation of Idaho state I.aw. 

Turner stayed on that new job as Song as he could 
to keep an eye on engineering work in the city and 
because he needed .an income co support his family. 
Finally, he was dismissed, and he .and his wife had to 
son potatoes .and do custodia l wo,k in order co survive 

.and 10 finance .a court .appeal. 
The Idaho Job Service 0epanmen1 appm\-ed his 

request kx un~nt insurance coverage, bU1 
the city ol Idaho Falls succeeded in getting !hat ruling 
reo.•ersed. The Idaho Industrial Commis.sion eventua lly 
overlumed the city's ruling. and Turner ultimately 
recei\-ed his une~nl insurance. 

Turner .and 1he American Engineering Adiance 
(AEA) o( New York managed co obtain the support of 



22 states in his case against Idaho Falls for wrongful 
discharge and f°' no1 having responsible charge of e ngi
neering W'Ol't.. The ldaho State Board of Profession.al 
Engineers and the NatM)nal Sociefy of Ptolessional Engi
neers (NSPE) a lso supponed him, as did the ASME, the 

ASCE, the AEA. as well as several ocher important pro
fessional socie1.ies. Ed's wife, oexa, played a significan l 
role throughoot the 4-year liligation. In addicion to 
keeping the coun mes in omer. she was on the witness 
srand and was aos.s-examined by the city's lawyers. 

1'.\any individuals cogniz.an1 of the issues 
im'Olved, including one of the authors of this 1ex1, 

volunreered thei1 services to Turner on a pro bono 

basis and submitted depositions. Hov.-ever, the deposi
rioos were 001 admitted by the Idaho Falls city coun 
that was hearing the case, and the case was thrown oU1 
ol the court because 1he papers submitted to the Idaho 
Fa Us judge were late and on the wrong forms. 
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Foounately, the stoty does ha,<e a happy ending. 
O n the advice d many, and with a new lawye,, Ed's 
former la\vyet was sued KW malpractice at a couJ1 in 
another dty. In order fo, a malpractice sui1 10 be suc

cessful, the juiy muSI firsr vote thal the original case 
was winnable, and then ii mu:s1 separately determine 
1ha1 there was malpractice involved. Tumer won both 
those decisions, with the coon admonishing the gov· 
emment of Idaho Falls that it had violated s late law. 

Although 1he settlement was large, after legal fees 
and laxes were paid, it was clear that T umer was not, 

in his words, "made whole ."" But he resumed practic 
ing as a licensed professional civil engineer and happy 
that he was able to conllibute to his pro(ession and lo 
public safety. 11 is noravotthy thal in response to the 
devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina in 2005, Ed 
and his wife Debra spent months doing volunteer w<Wk 
in Alabama to pcovide aid to its vidim:s. 

CAS E 33 

Scientists and R£spo11sible Citizenry 
As a young man, Harrison Brown (19 17- 1986) played 
a prominent role in the M,anhat1an Project al the Uni

versi1y of Chica.go and Oak Ridge. In 1943, he became 
assiscan1 direclOf of chemistry KW the Oak Ridge PIU1o
nium Project. During the very few years it took to 
develop the atomic bomb, 8r<Jt.Vn and many of his fel
low research scientists had serious and deep discus
s ions of !he ir responsibilities as scientists. After the 
bomb was used in 1945, Brown immediately wrote a 
book. Must Destruction Be Out Destiny (Simon & 
Schuste r, 1946), in which he articulated his concerns 

and those of his colleagues. An arden1 am'OC.ale for the 
estabfishmen1 of an intemational body 1ha1 could 
peaceably conttol the spread and possible use of 
atomic weapons, in the space of l months in 194 6 
he gave more than ·1 00 speeches throughout lhe coun-
1ry presenting the basic arguments of his book. 

11 is noceworthy th.al m the jacket of lhis boot, 
Alben Einstein is quoted as saying the fo1Sowing: 

One feels that this book is written by a man who 
is used to responsible work. It gives a clear, hon
est, and vivid description of the atom bomb as a 
weapon of war, objecfo-e and without any 

exaggeration. II gives a dear discussion, free ol 
rhetoric, ol the special international problems 
and the possibilities for their solution. Everyone 
who reads this book carefully will be e~ 
and one hopes stimulated-to contribute to a sen
s ible solution of the present dangerous situation. 

It is also no<eworthy th.al the subtitle of Must 

Destrvc.t.ion Be Our Destiny is A Scientist Speaks as a 
Citizen. This subtitle reOects the modesiy, yet ll.rmness 
of conviction. with which Brown undertook his effort 
IO communicate his concerns to the public. He was 
very sensitive lo the claim that scientislS should restrict 
1hemsel,-es to quesrions of science. Without crediting 
scientists with special expertise regarding the social 01 

political illl)lications ol science and tech.nology, he 
respooded by pointing 0U1 that scientists v.'Orlcing on 

the atomic bomb had the advantage of knowing 
about the potential uses and consequences ol this 
weapon some time before the general pt.bfic did, and 
they had given this much careful thought. Convinced 
d~1 the "man in the street" needs to be well infom,ed 
before presenting social and political opinions about 
matters o( great importance, Bmwn held thar scientists 
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have a responsibility ,o acquire a nd communicate 
needed information to lay audiences so tha1 they are 
able to exercise better judgment. 

As for himself, Brown said in his preface, ... , have 

written as a man in the Slreel, as an ocdina,y citizen, 
possessing primarily the fundamental desires to live 
freely, comt'.ortably, and unafraid."' l~icil here is 
the OO(ioo that lhis ordina,y citizen also possessed 
informatK)fl needed by all other ordina,y c.itizens
infocma lioo that, he was convinced, v,.'OUld enable 
them to join hands with those scientists who "'have 
had the advantage ol months and years IO become 
acquainted with the p,oblems and to think o( chem as 
v,.'OU!d any reasonably literate and sensitive persons."' 
He added, "'As scientists we have indicated the 
pcob&ems--as citizens we have sought the answers."' 

Of course, Harrison Brown the scientist and Har
rison Brown the ordinary citizen wete one and the 
same person. He also chose to pursue a career a l the 
Californ ia lns1.i1ute of Technology, holding joint 
appointments in the geology and humanities clvisions. 
In other words, he deliberately chose an interdisciplin
ary path in higher educalion. This is further reRec1ed in 
his joining 1.he Emergency Ccmmitlee o( Atomic Scien
tists as Vice Chair (with Alber1 Einstein seiving as 
Chair) in 1947, his role as editor-in-chief of The Bulle
tin of Atomic Scientists, his service as foreign secrerary 
of the National Academy of Sciences (1962- 1974)., 
and his service as science advisor to the presidential 
campaigns o{ Adlai Stevenson and Robert Kennedy. 

AA)a tentfy, Hanison Brown's commitments as 
citizen-scientist did no1 interfere w ith his commit· 
ments co '"'pure science."' He continued his scie ntific 
studies on meteori tes, a long with work in mass spec· 
troscopy. thermal diffusion, Ouorine and plutonium 
chemistry, geochemistry, and planetary structure. In 
1947, a t age JO, he became the youngest scientist 
ever to recei>te the annual award b making •the 

most notable contribution 10 science,"' based on his 
repon.. '"Elemenis in Meteorites and the Earth's 
Origins.'"' ln 1952, he recei\led the American Chemical 
Society's Award in Pure Chemistry. 

In his second book, The Challenge of Man~s 
FUlure (Vi.king Press. 1954), and in suhsequeo1 w ri tings 
throughout the ne.x1 lhree dec.ades, Harrison Brown 
argued that technological ad\·ancemeni,. population 
growth, the desire for increased living s landards 

throughou1 the world, a nd limited food, mineral. and 
enetgy resources ca ll for u1gen1 consideration by 
scientistli and ordinary citizens alike. Convinced th.a.I 
we have the power, intelligence, and imagination to 
deal with the cha llenges po5ed by these developmenis, 
he insisted, ™'"·ever, that this '"'necessitates an undef. 
sta nding o( the re&a1ionships between man, his natural 
e nvironment, and hi.s technology." 

The comments of three Nobel Prize winners were 
quoted on 1he jacket o{ this second book. O ne of 
them, Alben Einstein, said, 

We may v.-ell be grateful to Ha1Tison Brown for this 
book on the condition o( mankind as it awears 
to an erudite, c.lear-sighted, critically appraising 
scientist.. .. The f.atesc phase of technical-scientific 
progtes.s, with its fant!Stic increase of population,, 
has created a situalion fraught with problems of 
hitherto unknown dimensions.... This ob;ective 
book has high value. 

Harri.son Brown died in 1986. Tweniy years later, 
Harvard University's john Holdren, Te,esa and John 
He inz Professor of Environmental Policy and Direccor 
of the ~ram o n Science, Technology, and Public 

Policy in lhe John F. Ke nnedy School of Go\,emment, 
recalled reading The ChilHenge of Man 's Future years 
before as a high school student. In a speech 1itled, 
·Sc.ience, Technology, and the S1a1e of the Word: 
Some Retledions after Sep1embet 11," he said tha1 
prior 10 reading th.at book and C. P. Snow's The 
Two Ullrures, his ambilion was to become the chief 
design engineer a, Boeing. Moved by these books, 
he decided tha1, instead, he wanted to "'v.'Otk on 

the great problems of the human condition that sit a.I 
lhe intersection of disciplines, the intersection of 
the natural sciences and the social sciences where 
science. technology, and the public policy 
come together" (www.spusa.org/pubs/speechesJhol
drenspeech.html). 

At 1he outset of his speech, Holdren said !hat he 
would be shating his re(leciions in the way he though.I 
Harrison Brown would if he were still aliv~ (ocusing 
on whal we can now (and should have been able lo 
earlied clearly understand ahoU1 the relationships 
amoog science, cechnology. and the s late o( the 
world prior lo September 11, 2001. Mose iffl)Ortanl, 
he indicated that he would be 1alking ""in tem'6 of 



what socially responsible scientisls and technologists 
should be striving 10 conttibute to these issues, no1 

just the issues in the aftermath of September 11th bu1 
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1he s1iU wider ones al this immensely ill1)011ant inter
seaion of science a nd technology and the human 
condition."' 

C ASE 34 

Sealed Beam H eadlights 
It is import.an! to realize that engineering success fypi
c.aUy requires the coUaborati\-e efi0t1s o( engineers 

rathef than simply the efforts o( one individual. An 

early safety problem in the autOl"flOCi\-e industry was 
the unreliability of headlights due «> the fact tha1 they 
wwe inadequately procected from moisture and the 
resulting rusting. In the late 1930s, a group of Gener.al 
Electric engineers worked together IO develop the 
sealed beam headlight. which promised to rewce 
sharply the number of fatalities caused by night driv
ing. <n To accomplish this, ii was necessary co in\/ONe 

engineers in collaborative research., design, produc
tion, economic analysis, and go\-emmental regulation. 
Although the need for headlight i~ nl was 

widely •cknowtedged, !here was • lso wide,pread 
skepticism about its technical and economk feasibil
ity. By 1937, the GE 1eam provided the technical fea · 
s ibility of lhe sealed beam headlight. However, the 
remaining task was 10 persuade car builders and 
designers to cooperate with each other in support of 
the innovation, as well as to convince regulato,s of i ts 

merits. 
Given chis skep1ic ism, there is little reason 10 

suppose that the GE engineers were simply doing 
wha1 they w«e tol~name ly to develop a fflOl'e 

adequa1e headlamp. Apparently, the consensus was 
that this could not be done, so the e nginee,s had to 
o\'ercome considerable resistance. This was no otdi

na,y iask, as evide nced by the remarks ol another 
engineer of that era: 

The reaching ol 1he consensus embodied in the 
specifications of the sealed beam headlamp is an 
achievement which commands the admiration ol 
a ll who have any knowledge of !he difficulties 
that were overcome. 11 is a n achte\iement not 
only in illuminating engineering.. but even mom 
in safety engineering. in human e ngineering, in 
the art of cooperation.9 ' 

The diff,cu\ties faced by this group of engineers 
should remind us that enthusiasm for ~rahle ends 
needs lo be tempered with realism. O ther demands 
and constraints may discourage undenaking such pm
jects. Ne\-ertheles.s, looking for opportunities to 
accOfll)lish such ends, as v.-ell as laking advantage ol 
these opportunities when they arise, is desirable . Dis
cuss the abilities and qualities of cha.racier 1h.1t con+ 
tribute to the success of projects such as the sealed 
beam headlight. Can you think d other examples ol 
collaborative engineecing success! 

CASE 35 

Service Learning 95 

Current Accredilation Board for EnginEEfing and Tech· 
nology (A.BEn requirements fo, accredited engineering 
programs in the United States ind ude helping studen;ts 
acc,Jire •an understanding of the ethical characteristi~s 
of the e ngineering pro(essOO and practice .... ,w. ABET 

1000 more specific.ally requires engineeting programs 
10 demonstrate tha1 their graduares also understand the 
impact o( engineering in a global and socia l contexl. 
a long w ith a knowledge of amen.I issues related to 

engineering. The recent surge o( interest in service 
teaming in engineering education presents s1udents 
with creative, hands-on possibilities to mee1 1hese 
ABET expectations. 

Service learning in11olves combining community 
service and academic study in ways th.al invite reOec-
1ion on wha1 one learns in the process. Given ABET 
2000's re<f,Jirement 1ha1 Sfude-nlS be im'Olved in a 
"'major design experience"' tha1 includes ethic.al factors 
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in addition 10 economic, environmental, social, and 
political factors, the idea of service learning in engi
neering may be especially promising. 8U1 this idea is 
imponant f« another reason. Much ol the engineering 
ethics literature dwells on the nega1ive-wrongdoing, 
its prevention, and appropriate sanctioning o( miscon
duct. These will always be fundamenta l coocems. 
However, ,here is more to e ngineering ethics. There 
is the more posi1ive side thal focuses on doing one's 
wade responsibly and well-whether in the workplace 
Of in community service. 

Ch-en the common association of engineering 
ethics with wrongdoing and its pn?'.-entioo. ii mig.hl be 
asked whedler community service should be reg.uded 
as a part of engineering ethics at all. However, it i.s not 
uncoo,mon for other ~ ions to include pm bono 
service as an import.ml kaiure of their professional 
ethics. This is based in la~ part on the recognition 
that professions provide services 1ha1 may be needed 
by anyone but which not everyone can afford or gain 
easy access ,o. Aulical and legal sewices readily come 
to mind. Bui this is no less true ol engineering. 

ls this ackno\oAedged in engineering codes of 
ethics? II is in aJ leas1 awo--those of the NSPE and 
the ASCE. Emphasizing !he aucial impact 1ha1 engi· 
neering h.as m the public, the Preamble ol NSPE's 
Code of Ethics for Engineers states tha1 engineering 
'"req.,ires adherence lo the highesi principles of elhical 
condlld on behalf of the public, clients. employees. 
and the prolession."" Following this, the code lists as 
its first Fundamental Canon 1ha1 engineers are to hold 
paramount the safety. health, and welfare o( the public 
in the perl'ormance of their professional duties. Under 

section Ill. Professional O>liga1ions, provision 2 reads, 
'"Engineers shall at all times strh-e to serve lhe public 
interesi." Subsection a under this obligation reads, 
'"Engineers sh.all seek opportunities to be of construe· 
tive service in c ivic affairs and wofic. iot !he advance

men1 ol the safety, heah:h, and \\-ell-being of their 
community." 

Notewonhy here is the assertion that engineef'S 
are 10 seek opponunrlies 10 be ol service to the com· 
munity. Furthennore, there is no qualifier, "'in the per· 
formance of their ptofessional dUfies .... This suggests 

thal eogineers' obligations in regard to public well· 
being are no1 resrriaed to their responsibilities within 
the ir place of employment. 

nie fif'SI Fundamental Canon d ASCE's code 
reads, •Engineers sh.all hold paramount the safety, 

health, and welfare ol the public and shall stl'l\·e to 
conl)ly with the principles of sustainable developmenl 
in the performance ol the ir professional duties:" Sub· 
section e, direelly under this, reads, 1:ngineers should 
seek opponunities to be of constructive service in civic 
affairs and work for the advancement d the safay, 
health, and well-Oeing of their communities, and the 
protection ol the environment through the practice of 
sustainable development." Subsection f reads, '"'Engi· 
neers shoukt be committed to improving the environ· 
men1 by adhuence to the p,inciples of suslain.able 
development so as to enhance the quaHty ol life of 
the general public." 

Although the NSPE and ASCE pmvisions are 
rathef broadly siated, !hey do provide a rationale for 
concluding that, at leasi from the perspeah-e of two 
major pmlessional engineering societies, community 
service is an ill1)0rtan1 feature of engineering ethics. 

Many V.'00)' that students today ate part of a 
"me-generation;" Al the same time, however, there 

has been a marked increase in student interest in vol· 
unteer wotk. Until fa irly recently, there h.as not been a 
strong correlation between students' academic pursuits 
and the types of volunteer v.uk they undertake. Not· 

ing this lack of correlation, organizations such as Cam· 
pus Cocrpaa ha\-e made concerted efforts to 
encourage the development of academic programs 
that explicitly encourage students to seek voha1teer 
WOfk related to the ir course of academic study and to 
reflect quite self-consciousl>' on the connections.'>7 

Academic areas such as teacher eo.JCation and 
the health care prolessions immediately suggest them· 
selves as cancida1es b service learning programs. Stu· 
dents preparing co become teachers can offer tutorial 
or mentoring services to the schools. students in nurs
ing programs can volunteer the it services to nursing 
homes or other health care facilities, and so on. But 
engineering students, even early on in their programs, 
c.an \'olunteer tutorial services to the schools. particu· 
larly in areas of computer scie nce, math, science, and 

technology th.al are relevant to engineering. For exam· 
pie, while at the University o( South Alabama, Edmund 
Tsang's lntroduelion 10 Mechanical Engineering course 
included a service learning project.<M Enginee1ing stu· 
dent teams ""'°'keel with the Mobile school system and 



its Southeastern Consortium (or Minoriries in Engineer
ing program. Students in this class designed equipmen 1 
for teachers and middle school students tha1 illustrated 
basic principles of motion, energy, and fOKe and 
mathematical modeling. 

To illustrate the potential Yalue o( service learning 
projects for both students and those who benefit from 
their pmjects, it is helpful to discuss an exalll)le in 
some detail. This was a projed undertaken some 
years ago by a group o( electrical engineering studen;ts 
aJ Texas A & M in Tom Talley's senio( design course.99 

This course was intended to help prepare students for 
the challenges in project design and management thal 
they will confront in indusrry. In this case, the studen,ts 

were also introduced to community service. 
Team membef'!i were undecided about whal pro;. 

eel co undertake until Tom Talley shared with them a 
letter he had received from rhe Brazos Valley Rehabil
itation Center. The letter identified a need for an Audi
to,y Visual Trackef (AVIT) to help in evaluating and 
training visual skills in very young children with dis
abiliHes. ,_.\osl students, Talley sakf.. end up only build
ing a working prototype. However, in rhis c.ase, he 
pointed ou1, "The students took on the pro;ec1 know
ing th.al it was larger and potentially more expensWe 
for them to produce than might be expected o( a typi
cal pcoject ... 

"We like dlal it was a projecl chat was going co be 
genuinely used;" said team member Robert D. Siller, 
•11 wasn'I going to jusl end up in a dose!. It's actually 
helping someone." Myron Moodie added, "'When ,ve 
presented the AVIT to the center, we goc to see some of 
the kids use it. It was worth it watching the way the 
children like it." Hov--eYer, completion ol the project 
was anything but easy. One complication was that 
the team was interdisciplinary. 11 included a studen 1 
from management,, which meanl that the team was 
introduced to the pm_jed management environmen1, 
giving the endeavor a mote industry-like flavor than 
was typical o( pcojects in Talley's design class. To fw
ther complicate matte«, the management student was 
seriously injured in a car accident during the semes1er; 
but she was able to continue in 1he pro;ec:1. By the end 
o( the semester, the project was not quite completed. 
H~·er, the students were so commilted 10 providing 
a usable AVIT for che rehabilitation cenfe, that they 
stayed on after the semester. 
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What seems obvious from studenl commenls is 
that they found !he service aspect ol their experience 
very rewarding. Whether this encouraged them to con,. 
cinue co seek ou1 community service opportunities 
once they were !uUy employed engineers can be. o( 

coutse, only a matter kw speculation. AnOlher matter 
for speculation is th.al this experience speaks positively 
about the kinds of engineers these students could be 
ei:peaed to become in their places o( e mployment. 

Tom Talley, al leas,, was quite op1imist.ic. He said, 
"They clearly went abo\'e a nd beyond-that's Aggie 
spiril. Someone is going to get some fine young 
engineers:" This comment can be taken to include 
what can be expected from these students both as 
engineen in the wotkplace and as civic-minded con
tributots to the public good. 

This particular kind o( project~ taken to com
pletion and one involving direct interaction with those 
being hel~ enhance students' understanclng 
and appreciation of responsibilities chey haYe both on 
the job and in community service. In this case$ the 
pmjed went well be)•ond designing a procotype; 
everything worked ou1 well. However, rhis required 
very careful attention to the specific needs of the cen~ 

ter's s1aff and the children who were in need of assis
tance. This is a very important lesson in responsible 
engineering.. whether volunteer or v.'OOC related. 

From a service teaming penpecrive. two I imita
tions ol this example should be noted. Fifst. a llhough 
the students apparently did rellea on the significance 
of the service aspects of their experience$ this was not 

a specific objective of the projecr. Service teaming is 
distinguished by it's deliberate combining of seNice 
and slUdy: ''One o( the characterislics d service team
ing !hat distinguishes ii from volunleerism is ilS balance 
baween the act of community servke by panicipancs 
and reflection on that act, in order both IO provide bet
rer service and to enhance the panicipan!S' own 
leaming:"'100 This pro;ect was no1 si"1)fy an instance 
of \•olunteerism; ii was a class pco;ect. Howe\'er, it 

was a project primarily in engineering design and, 
from the perspective o( the class, only incidentally did 
ii invd\-e canmunity sevice. Nevertheless, this is the 
sort of projecl 1ha1 could be undertaken with lhe full 
service learning objec.1i\-es in mind; many of those 
objectives wee, in fact, fulfilled even though this was 
no1 part of !he official class agenda. 
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Second, a poinl related 10 lhe first, the AVIT ptoj
ecl s,ood vinually alone. There may ha\'e been other 
pcojects di.al lent themselves to seavice learning objec
tives that were under1aken by students in Tom Talley's 
design class or in other design classes a1 Texas A & M. 
But service learning in engineering as a planned, coor
dinated activity requires a much mote SUS1ained effort. 
A second example illustrates this point. 

An early service learning program in engineering. 
the student-initiated Case Engineering Sl4>f)Oft Group 
(asG) at Case Westem Reserve Uni,<ersily w.5 

founded in 1990 as a nooprofit engineering se,vice 
otganization composed of e ngineering students who 
"design and build cmtom equipment to assist the dis
abled in therapy ot normal daily adivities."161 Accoc~ 
ing to che CESG brochure, the equipment is given to 
individuak at rhefapy centers at no cost CESG has 
received donations of equipment from indUSlf'Y, finan,
dal suppoo from lhe National Science Foundation and 
the Case Alumni Associa1ion. legal services from Case's 
Law School Clinic. and cooperation and support from 
the me<ical and health care community in Cleveland. 

In CESG's fiflt year, 18 students compleied 6 par 
jects. During the 1995- 1996 academic year, 120 sh.1-
dents completed 60 projeas. as well as f~low-up 
work on preo.•ious projec1s. Al tha1 time, CESG St.f>
poned four major programs:1cu 

• Custom ProcLct Development Pmgram: v.ffiing 
with facuhy members designing. manufaciuring.. and 
provi<lng at no cost co individuals adap1ive devices 
and eq.iipment to help them gain a higher level of inde
pendent living skills; W<ning with physicians and ~ 
ical, OCCl4)ational, and speech therapists in adap!ing. 
mocifying. and providing devices and equipment. 

• Technology lender Prog.tam: repairing and adapt
ing donated computer equipment and designing spe
cialized soltware for those with spedal 
communic.ation, vocational, or educational needs. 

• Toy ModificatK)O Program: providing specially 
adapced toys 10 families of children with cisabiliries 
and to hospitals, and presenting related workshops ,o 
junior and senior high school students lo Slimulate 
interest in engineering as a career. 

• Smar1 Wheelchair Project: working with the Cle
\'eland Clink Foundation's Seatingr.Nheeled Mobility 

Clinic, lm>acare Corporation, and engineers at the 
NASA lewis Research Center to design, modify, and 
imprO\/e the 'smat1 wheelchair,' which is fit with spe
cial sensors and artificial intelligence routines. 

Recent years have seen the rapid growth of service 
leaming programs in engineering. The lntemJ.tional 

Joumo./ for Service Leaming in E.ngjneering was launched 
in 2006. This periodical provi~ detailed accounts of 
service leaming pmiecls written by faculty and students. 

learn and Serve America's National Service-Leaming 
Clearinghouse pra.,ides a c~nsNe lisc of web 
resources on service leaming in engineering. as well as 
a li.sl of print resources (www.serviceleaming..Ofg). Three 
web references warrant special mentm here: 

Engineers Without Borders (ww,v.ewb-usa.org.l. Esiab
lished in 2000, this is a national, ~ I orga
nization 1ha1 offers help developing areas 
throughout the world with their engineering 
neeck. It has the goal of '"'involving and training a 
new kind of interna1ionally responsible engineer
ing student." This website lisis all the E\11/8-USA 
regi$tered student chapters, along with their web
sites. EWB-USA also has a V,li.kipedia entry {http:// 

en.wikipedia.org). II is identified as a member of 
the "'Engineers Withou1 Borders"' international 
netwnlt. EWB-USA • s projects typically fnvolve 
the design and cons1ruction of warer, sanitation, 
ene,gy, and shelter systems in projects inftiated by 
and completed with the host communities. 
According to the Wikipedia entry, "These projects 
are initiated by. and completed with, contribu
tions from the host community, which is trained to 
operate the systems without exteoi.al assistance. ln 
this way, EWB-USA ensures dial its pro;ec,s are 
appropria1e and self-sus1aining:" 

Engineering Projects in Community Sen')Ce (EPICS) 
Narional Program (http://epicsna1ional.ecn.purdue 
.edu). EPICS is desctibed as in1egrazing "'highly 
mentomd, long-renn, large-scale, team-based, 
multidisciplinary design projects inro the under
graduate engi:neering cuniculum .... Teams v.'Ork 
closely with a not-for-prollt ocganizarion in the 
community to define. design, build, test, deploy, 
and support projects that signifKantly impro\'e the 
organization's ability to setVe the community."' 



Service-Learning in Engineering: A Resource Gukfe.. 
book (www.con-.,act.cwg,pllblk ations). De\-el
oped by William Dab and published by Campus 
~ct. this guidebook inttoduces the idea of 
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se,vice teaming in e ngineering and pcavides 
models from the EPICS program. course desaip
tions and syllabi, and evaluation tools. ll can be 
dovmSoaded from the Campus Compact website. 

CASE 36 

Shortcut? 
Bruce Carson's civil engineering film has a contract with 
!he state to specify the route of a new road connecting 
1wo majcx- cities. Bruce decermines lha1 1he shonesl 
workable path will save 20 minutes (mm whal would 

otherwise be a 2-hour trip, bua it would recp.,ire the 
state to destroy a farm house that has been in the Jones 
!amil)' for 150 )'ears. Bruce visits the Jones family lo g,ei 

some idea of whal it would cost the state to purchase 
their home and the land immediately surrounding it. 

Not surprisingly, the prospect of losing 1he 
home their family has maintained for the pas1 ISO 

years is VffY upsening 10 the family. "\>\'hat's 20 
minutes CO!ll)ared to 150 ye.ars oi family tradition?"' 
objects Robert Jones, who has lived in the farm
house the e ntire 63 years of his life. The family 
insists that no amount of money would tempt them 
to sell their home to the state, or 10 anyone else for 
that matter. 

Bruce knows that one option would be for the 
state lo exercise "eminen1 domain"' and condemn the 
farmhouse. Should he recommend this to the state? 
Why or why not? 

C ASE 37 

"Smoki,ig System"103 

Philip Moms Companies reported testing a microelec
tronic cigarette holder th..ll eliminates all smoke excep1 
that exhaled by the smoker. Battery powered, it is 
expected to cost approximately SSO. The result of 
years of research, it eos1 approximately S200 million to 
develop. 

Tentatively called the Accad, the device uses 
cigarel1es that are- 62 millimeters long (COf11>-1red 
w ith the standard 85 millimeters). Users wfll ha ... e 

lo remember m recharge the Accord's banery (a 
3Q.minute process, but e.xtra batteries can he pu:r
chased). A cigatette is inserted into the 4-inch Jong. 
I V:-inch w ide device. A microchip senses when the 
cigarel1e is puffed and aransmits powers to e ight heat
ing blades. A display shows the remaining battery 
charge and indicates how many puffs are left in the 
e ight-puff c igarette. The device a lso contains a cata· 
lytic converter that bums off residues. 

Supporteis ol this pmdUd say ii wiU be welcomed 
by smokers who currently refrain from smoking in their 
homes ot cars for the sake of nonsmoking family mem· 
hers, guests, and ~gees. Although smokers will 

inhale the same amount of t.u and nicotine as from 
conventional •ultralight" cigarettes, 90 percent o( 

second~hand smoke will be eliminated. Futthem'IOfe, 

the same smoking restric1ion rules in public pl.aces 
will apply to the device. 

Critics claim 1ha1 1he Accotd will s i!Tf)ly reinforce 
addiction to cigarettes. Ric hard A Daynard, chair o( 

the Tobacco Products Liability Project at Boston's 
Northeas tern University School of Law,. an anli· 
klhacco oiganiza1ion, asks, "Who would use an 
e,w:pensive and cumbersome thing like this if they wer
en'I hooked? There is something gtim and desperate 
about it. This is harcly the Marlboro Man, getting on 
his horse and checking the battery." He also expresses 
concern that children might be e ncouraged to smoke 
since the Accoc'd v.'OUkl enable them to hide smoking 
from their parents. However, Philip Morris replies that 
the Accord has a locking device for parents. Consider 
the foUowing questions: 

• lmagine that it is se\ual years ago and you ha\-e 
;ust recei\Ed your engineering degree. You are in search 
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of your fll"SI job. You are invited to intef\!iew with a 
research civision of Philip Morris thai is about 10 begin 
research to develop the Accocd. Would you ha\·e any 
reservations about accepting such a position? Oi.5C.US$. 

• If you have some reservations, would the fad that 

this job pays S 10,COO more pe, year than any other 

offer you have convince yoo to take the Philip Morris 
offer? 

• Assuming you took the job, what kinds of ethical 

concerns might you have abou1 hoo.v the device should 
be designed? for example, would you agree that i i 
should ha\-e a locking device? 

CASE 38 

Softivare for a Li,brary104 

A small lilxary seeks a software system to catalogue iis 
collection and keep records ol materia ls checked 001 

ol the libtary. Currendy, the records of who h.as 
checked olfl wha1, when materials are due, and the 
like are kept in a fiSe drawer behind the check-out 
desk. lnese recorck are confidential. Pa.troni are 
assured th.al these recotds are no! accessible to anyone 
other than library personnel. BU1, of course, drawe,s 

can be opened when no one is looking. \.\lha1 assur
ance is there tha t the software systems under consider

ation will provide as much, if no1 greater, security? 

Assuming thal no one in the library is a software 

specialist, the library has no alternative but to place 

ils trust in someone who presumably has the requisite 

expertise. How concerned should thal expert be 
{again, bearing in mind 1ha1 even the bes1 system is 

not completely sleutll>mof)? Furthermore, what asstM· 
ance has the library that i1 is not being overso&d or 

undersold in general? To whai extenl should software 
specialists be concerned with detennining precisely 

w hat the various needs of 1he library ate-and to try 
10 mee1 those needs rather than offer more than is nee· 

essary in Ofder to secure greater profit or les.s than is 

needed in otder IO come in with a lower bid? 

CASE 39 

Sustainability 
Scientists. engineers, and the ga.,emment are publicly 

expressing urgent concern aboU1 !he need to addres.s 
the challenges of sustainable sc.ientific and tech:nolog· 

ical development. G lobal wanning, for example, raises 
concern aboU1 glacial meltdown and consequent ris

ing ocean leo.-ek threatening coaslal cities. A related 
concern is the lov,tering of le\-els of freshwater in the 
American West as a result of lowered levels of acOJ· 

mula1ed mountain snow. In Joe Gertner's · The future 
Is Drying Up," Nooe.I laureate Ste\-en Chu, diteckW of 

the Lawrence Beo:eley National Laboratory. is cited as 
saying thal even optimi.stic projecrions for the second 

half d the 2 1st century incicate a 30 to 70 percent 
drop in the snowpack level of the Sierra l\"evada, prcr 
videt of most of northern Califomi.a's water.1os Gertner 

goes on to discuss other likely freshwater problems 
thal will have 10 be faced by Western states as a result 

of both global warming and the consumption needs 

and demands of an increasing population. He al.so out· 
lines some of the efforts of engineers to address these 
problems aggressively now rather than wait until it is 

too late to pre\-en1 disasier.106 

We noted in O,apter 9 that mos1 engineering 

society codes of e thics do not make dired statements 

abou1 the environmental respons ibilities of engineers. 
Howe .. •er, in 2007 1he NSPE joined the ranks of engi-
neecing societies that do. Under section Ill. Profes. 
s ional Obliga!Klns, provision 2 reads, "Engineers shall 

a1 all times slrive to seNe the public interest."' Under 
1his heading. there is a new e-ntiy, d: "Engineers are 

encouraged 10 adhere 10 the principles of sustainable 
development in order 10 protea the enviroomenc for 

future generations." f'-oocnote I addresses the concep· 
tual question of what is mean.I by '"sustainable devd· 

opment"': ''"SuS1ainable developme nt' is the challenge 

ol meeting human needs for natural resources, 



industrial produds, energy. (ood, tramponation, shel
ter, and effective wasie management wh ile conserving 
a nd protecting environmental quali1y and the natural 
resource base essential for future development." 

Although this defin ition o( sustainable develop
ment lea\•es many fundamental conceptual and value 
questions in need of funher analysis {e.g., What are 
human needs? What is meant by .. environmental qua l
ity"'?). ii provides a general fra.mewotk for inquiry. II 
a lso identifies a variety o( fundamen1al a reas of con
cem (e.g., iood, transportation, and waste man.age
menl}. Of course, responsibilities in these areas do 
no, fall only on engineers.. Government officials, econ
omists, business leacbs, and the general citizenry 
need to be involved as well. Thus, a basic question 
reL11es to how those who need to wort rogether 
might bes! do so and whal mle e ngineen might play . 
We offer three illustrations for discussion. The firs1 is 
an earty effo11 to in\,olve students from differen1 tisci· 
plines in a project that supports sustai:nable develop-
men!. The second is 1he recent proliferation o( centers 
and institutes for sustainability on college campuses 
throughoU1 the country. The ch.ird is service learning 
opportunities in suppon of sustainable design and 
developtnenL 

RENEWABLE ENERGY107 

Dwayne Breger, a civil and environmental engineer al 
Lafayet1e College, invited junior and senior engineer
ing. biology. and e nvironmental science students to 
apply IO be on a n interdisciplinary team to design a 
pro;ect that would make use of farmland owned by 
Lafayet1e College in a way that supports the college 
mission. Twelve students wete selected (a the project 
two each (mm civil and environmental engineecing. 
mechanical engineering. chemical engineering.. and 
Bachelor of Arts in engineecing.. plus th.tee biology 
majors and one in geology and envi.roomental geos
ciences. These students had minors in such areas as 
economics and business, environmental science, 

chemistry, government., and law. Th.e result of the pro;
ect was a promis ing design (or a biomass fa rm that 
could provide an a lternative, renewable resou.rce for 
the campus steam plant.1M 

Professor Bteger regards projects such as this as 
providing important opportunities ior students to 
in\'Olve themselves in work th.at con11ibutes to 
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restructuring our energy use toward sustainable 
resources. ABET's Enginee.dng Criteria 2000 (or e,,•alu

aring engineering programs includes the requi:rement 
that engineering programs demons1rate lhat their g~ 
oates have "an understanding of ptofessional and ethi
cal responsibility,"' "the broad education necessary lo 
understand the impact o( engineering solutions in a 
global and societal context.," and •a knowledge of 
contemporary issues."' O i1etion 4 requite> that stu
dents have .. a major design experience"' tha1 includes 
consideration of the ill1)aCI on design of such factocs 
as ecommics, sustainability. manufacturabilit)•, ethics, 
health. safety, and social and political issues.100 Dis
cuss how the Lafayette College projec.1 might satisfy 
criterion 4, especially the ethical considerations.. 

ACADEMIC CENTERS 
FOR SUSTAINABILITY 
His.10rically. _join1 researc:h in colleges a nd universities is 
done within separate disciplines rather than in collal» 
ration with other cisc.iplines. Thus, biologists collaborate 
wnh olher biologim, chemi>IS wilh olher chemi>1s, 
ecoooo,ists with other economists, and political scien
tisrs wilh ocher politic.al scientists.. The recent emergence 
of centers and insti1U1es for sustainability represents a 
signilicanl and i"1)0rtanl bmak from 1ha1 tradition. 

In September 2007, the Rochester lnstituteolTech
nology initiated the Golisano lll>litute for Susta.inabil
ity.110 NOOng that i1 is cusiomary f« new programs to 

be run by jUSI one discipline, Nabil Nast, the institute 
director, comments, •e01 the problem of sustainability 
cuts across ecooomics, social elements. engineering.. 
everything. It sill1)fy cannot be solved by one disci
pline, or even by coupling two disciplines."111 

Dow Chemical has recen1ly given the Unr.•ersity 
of California at Berkeley SlO million IO establish a 
sustainability center. Dow's Neil Hawkins says, .. Ber

keley has o ne of the strongest chemical e ngineering 
schools in the world, but it will be the M.8.A's w ho 
understand areas like microflnance solutions to 

drinking water proble ms."'"' The center is in Berke
ley's Center for Responsible Business. directed by 
Kellie A. McElhaney. Commercialization of research 
undertaken by students and professors is expected. 
However, McEUianey notes, '"'Colnmercializalion 
takes i0tever if the chemical engineers and the 
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business types do not coordinate. So think how much 
easier ii will be (Of chemistry graduates to work inside 
a company if they already know how to inleract w ith 
the business side."113 

Discuss how considerations ol ethics might en.ter 
into the collaborative effOftS of cenrers and institules 
for su:siainability. 

SERVICE LEARNING OPPORTUN ITIES 
The firs1 h\'O issues of the recently launched /ntema
r.iona/ Journal far Service Learning feature three anides 
promo6ng the notion that service learning projects can 
provide hands-on opponunities to undertake sustain
able design and development In •service Leaming in 
Engineering and Science for SUS1ainable Oevelq>

ment;"' Clarion Uni"\-ersity ol Pennsylvania physicist 
Joshua M. Pearce urges that undergraduates shoukt 
have opportunities to become involved in projects 
that apply appropriate technologies '°1 sustainable 
development. 11

• Especially concerned with alleviating 
poveny in the devel~ng world, Pearce argues. 

The need for develc,,ment is as great as it has ever 
been. but future development cannot s.-Oply follow 
past models of economic activity, which tended 10 
waste tesot#ces and produce prodigiof.5 pollutioo. 
The en! ire v11orld is now paying to clean up the 
mess and enormous quan1ities of valuable 
resources ha\-e been los1 for future generations 
because of the Western model of development. 
For rhe fu1ure., the entire world population needs 
ways to achieve emnomic, social, and envirorr 
mental objecti\'eS simultaneously. 

He cites successful projects in Haiti and Guate
mala that make use of readily available materials in 
the locales in v.1iich they have been undertaken. 

In '"Leaming Sustainable Design through Service," 
Stanfotd University PhD students katim AI-Khafaji and 
Margaret Catherine Morse present a service leaming 
model based on the Scanford chapter of EngineefS for 
a Sustainable Wo,ld to teach SUSlainable design.1 15 

They illuma1e this model in discussing a Stanford proj· 
eel in the Andaman Islands rh.a.1 focused on rebuilding 
a.f1er the December 26, 2004., earthquake and 1sunami. 
Behind such projects is a student-led course, ·Design 
for a Sustainable World."' that seeks 10 

()e,,-elop students' iterative design skills, pro;ea 
management and partnership-building abilities, 
sUSlainability awareness., cultural sensi1ivil)•, 
empathy, and desire lo use technical skills k> 

promote peace and human developtnenl. 
Help developing communities ensure individuals' 
human righls via sustainable, culturally appropri· 
ale, 1echnology~ased solutions. 
Increase Scanford University's s1ewardship d 
global sustainability.116 

In •StJstainable Building lY\aterials in French P°')'· 
nesia," John Erik Anderson, Helena Meryman, and Kim
berly Porsche. graWate studenls a1 the Uni\lef'Sity of 
California al Berkeley's Department of Civil and Environ
mental Engineering.. provide a detailed, cechnic.al 
description of a service lea.ming pro;ec1 designed to 
assist French Polynesians in 00-eloping a system for the 
local manufaciuring o( sus&ainable building materials..111 

CASE 40 

Testing Water ... and Ethics 
The video Testing Water .. . and Ethics is a ftctional 
poorayal of a young engineer facing his t'irsl pcof~ 
sional dilemma. He attempts to solve the problem by 
treating i i as analogous IO a: design problem in engi
neering. He also employs the method of seeking a 

creative middle way. This video is a\•ailable from the 
lnstitu1e for Prolessional Practice.. 13 Lanning Road, 
Verona, NJ 07044-2S1 t (phone, 1-888-477-2723; 
e-mail. Bridge2PE@aol.com). 
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C A S E 4 1 

Traini,ig Firefighters 118 

Donald J. Grffels, c ivil e ngineer and president of a 
latge engineering consulting firm. was puz:zled by rhe 
design of a gm-emment facility 10 train firefighters 
dealing with fi re crashes of airplanes. Hi.s fi rm was 
undef contrae1 ,o do the civil engineering wolic ro>r 
installing equipmen1 a.t the facility. Because it contam
inates the soil, jet fuel had tec-ently been replaced by 
liquid propane fo, simulating aash fires. Hc,,,.ve\·er, 
Giffels was concerned about a lack of design specifi c 
ity in a number of areas c rucial co safety (e.g .• ~ inkie r 
systerm, safeguards agains1 flashbac.ks, fuel quantity, 
a nd fuel controls). Fu.rthennore, no design analys:is 
was submitted. Giffels coocluded that none existed. 
HO'Neo.-er, none of this fell within the d irect responsi
bility of Giffek's firm. whose contrad was s imply to clo 
the c ivil enginee,ing work required for installation. 

Neo.-ertheless, Giffels conduded that his firm 
could not simply let this go. He contacted the 
designers and asked them how they could justify put· 

ting their professional seal of approval on the design. 
They replied, "\Ille don't need to. We're the 
gove,Ml(!nl." Giffels agreed, but he persisted (to the 
point, he suspecrs, of making a pest of himself). No1ing 
tha1 it is easy to be a minimalist (e .g .• stay within the 
law), Giffels worried that one might nevertheless fai l to 

fulfill a responsibility to sociery. He contacted anolher 
engineering finn that had installed a similar design a l 

1 0 sites. h~ too, he said, had been concemed about 
safety when looking at the designs. 11 contac.ted a 
mechanical engineering firm. asking it to do a design 
study. This requesl was cumed down because of liabil
iay fears. So, the c.ivil engineering flm, asked the gov· 
emment agency to write a letter absolving ii of any 
responsibility in case of mishaps due 10 the inadequate 
design. 

While not contesaing the legality of this fim1's way 
of deal'ing with the problem. Giffels insisted tha1 this 
was not 1he correct way to proceed. His company 
refused 10 proceed with the ins&aUation untfl the safery 
issues were adequately a-cktressed. The government 
agency agreed to bring in 1hree other finm to deal 
with the concerns. Gifiels firm's coolraa was moclfied 
to provide assurancE5 that the safety issues would be 
addressed. Giffels stresses the imponance of being 
able 10 commonica1e effecti\'ely abou1 these mat~ 

a communication responsibility. Good communication, 
he says. is essential to getting others on board. 

Although successful in his efforts to ensure safety, 
Giffels says that this is nOI a SIOI)' that would receive 
press llOlice. HOOA't?\ler, not resis,ing. he i-nsisis, migh1 
well have resulted in press coo.<erage-such as from 1he 
deaths of firelighters going through their simulations. 

Discuss the ethic.al challenges facing Giffels and 
his strategy in dealing "1th them. 

C A S E 4 2 

TV Antenna 119 

Se1.·eral years ago, a TV stacion in Houston decided lO 
strengthen its signal by erecting a new, taUe,r (1,000). 

foot) transmission antenna in Missouri City, Texas. nie 
station contraaed with a TV antenna design finn to 
design the tower. The resulting design employed 
twenty SO.foot segments that would have to be lifted 
into place sequentially by a jib aane that ma.·ed up 
with the tower. Each segment required a lifting lug to 
permi1 that segment to be hoisied off the Oatbed deli...
e,y truck and 1hen lifled into place by the crane. The 

aaual construction of the tower was done by a sepa4 

rate rigging fi rm 1ha1 specialized in such tasks. 
When the rigging company recei\'ed the 20th and 

laS1 tower segment, ii faced a new' problem. Although 
the lifting lug was sat.isiaaory for lifting the segment 
horizootally off lhe delivery truck, i1 v.'OtJld nOI enable 
the segment '° be lifted vemcauy. The jib crane cable 
interfered with I.he antenna baskets at the t~ of the seg
ment The riggers asked permission (rom the design 
company to tempo,arily retl'IO'l,'e the antenna ba:skelS 
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and Y.'efe refused. Officials at the design tttm said that 
the laa time they ga,-e permission 10 make similar 

changes, they had to pay tens of thousands of dollars 
to repair the antenna baskeis (which had been damaged 

on removal) and to remount and realign them correctly. 

The riggers devised a soluiion tha1 was seriously 
Oawed. They bolted an extension ,um to the cower sec
tion and calculated the s ize of the required bolis based 
on a mistaken model. A sophonne-level engineering 

studen1 who had taken a course in statics could have 
detected 1he Oaw, but the rigge,s had no engineers on 

their !otaff. The riggefs. knowing they lacked engineering 
expertise, asked the antenna design company engineers 
to reo.<iew their proposed solUlion. The engineen again 
refused, having been or<Bed by c~ny management 

no1 only ooc to look al the drawings bur also not to visit 
the cons1rudion site during the lifting of the las1 segment. 
Management of the design finn feared that they would be 
held liable if there were an accident. The designers also 
faik-d to suggest to the riggers thal they should hire an 

engineuing coos.ullant IO e,i:amine their lifting plans. 

\,\/hen the riggers attempted to lift the top section of 
the tower w ith !he mic~-ave baskets, the tower fell, 
kilting seven men. The TV company was ttping the lifl 
ol lhe lasl segmenl for future 1V pmmolions, and the 

vidoocape shov.'S the riggers falling to their death. 
Consider how you would reacl to watching Iha! 

!ape if you wete the design engineer who refused to 

look at the lifting plans or if you were the company 
executive who ordered the design engineer no1 lo 

ex.amine the plans. 
To lake an analogy. consider a physician who 

ex.amines a patient and finds 50f'lle4hing suspicious in 
an area outside her speciahy. When asking advice 

from a specialisl, the ph)'Sician is rebuffed on the 
grounds th.al the specialist might incur a liability. FUJ· 
thennore, the specialise does no1 suggest that the 

patienl should see a specialist 
\'\'hat conceptions of responsibility seemed mos.1 

prevalent in chis case? Can you suggest other concep-
tions that might have helped a\'Oid this tragedyr 

CASE 4 3 

Unli&ensed Enginee-r 120 

Charles Landers, iooner Anchorage assemblyman and 
unlicensed engineer (or Constructing Engineeis, was 

found guilay o{ fOfging partner Henry W ilson's signature 

and using his professional seal on a1 least 40 documents. 
The falsification of the documents was done without 

Wilson's knowledge, who was away from his office 
when they were signed. Constructing Engineers designs 

and tests septic syslems. The signed and sealed docu
menas certifted to the Anchorage ciry health department 

that klCal septic systems mec city was1ewa1er disposal 
regular~. Circuit Judge Michael Woh-ertoo banned 
Landers b 1 year from practicing as a n engineer's, 
architect's, oc land surveyor's assii.ianL The judge also 

sentenced him to 20 days in jail, 160 hours of cnmrm.r 

nity seNice, S4,000 in fines. and I year of probation. 
Finally, Landers was ordered to inlam property owners 
about the problems with the documenlS, explain how he 
would rectify the ptoblem, and pay for a professional 

engineer to review, sign, and seal the documenis.. 
Assi$1ant Attomey General Dan Cooper had 

requested the maximum penalty: a 4-)'ear suspended 

sentence and 540,000 in fines. Cooper argued th.al 
•the 40 repeated incidents make his offense the ~ 

setious within the misuse of an engineer's sea I." This 
may have been the first time a case like this was liti· 
gated in Alaska. The Attomey General's office IOOk on 

the case af1er seeking advice from several professional 
engineers in the Anchorage area. 

Accotding 10 Cooper, landers said he signed and 
sealed the documents because -his clients needed 

something done right away:" (The documents 
were needed before proceeding with property 

uansactions.) Lander's attorney, Bill Oberly, argued 
1ha1 his clienl should be sentenced as a least offender 

s ince public health and safety were no1 really 
jeopardized-subsequent review of the documents 

by a prolessional e ngineer found no violalions of 
standards (other than forgery and the misuse ol the 

seal). The doc.umen1s were resubmitted w ithout need· 

ing changes. 
However, Judge Wolvetton contended that land· 

Ef's actions constituted a serious breach of public trust. 



The public, he said. reltes on che word of those, like 
prolessional engineers, who are entrusred with specia l 
responsibilities: "Our system would bre.,k down 
COfl1)ktely i( the word of indiviWals could OOI be 
relied upon." 

The judge a lso cited a letter from Richard Aml· 
strong. chaitman oi the Architects, Engineers, and 
Land Sut\'eyors Board o( Registration kw Alaska!s 
Department of Comme,ce and Economic Oe1.·el05>· 
men!. Armstrong said_, 

Some o( 1he reasons for requiring professional 
engineers to seaJ their work are 10 protect the pub. 
lie from unqualified pracritioners: to as.sure some 
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minimum level of ~ency in !he prdession; 
to make prac:1icing architeds, engineers, and land 
surveyors responsible b their wortc; and to pro
mote a Sevet o( ethics in the ixo(ession. The dis
covery o( this case will cast a shadow of doubt on 
other enginee,ing designed by properly licensed 
individuals. 

Identify and discuss 1he ethically important e le
ments in this c.ase. How re levant is i1 th.al subsequent 
review d'to-.ved that none of the falsified documents 
needed to he changed? (Although Judge Wolvecton 
did not impose the maximum penally, he did not 
rreaI Landers as a leaSI offender.) 

CAS E 44 

Where A re the Women? 121 

Although women have become more pf'e\•alent in engi· 
neering schools during the ~ few decades, they still 
make up only aw,oxima1ely 20 percent oi engineering 
school undergraduates in the Uni1ed Sta1es. Even this 
percmtage K sorre..vhat misleading. Women are- more 
prevalent in some engineering f,elds lhan olhers. For 
ex.ample, more than 30 percent of the undergraduates 
in chemical engineeting depanmenis are women, bu1 
only 13 percenl of the undergrad.Jates in mechanic.al 
engineering and e lec,rical engineering a re v.unen.122 

Eighteen percent o( all engineering PhDs are awarded 
lo women. Tlll'fe a re even kwer Wmlen faculty in eng.i· 
neering schools. The higher the faculty rank, the fe\\'er 
women there are. AJ the lop rank oi full profesSOC', less 
1han S percenl are wocnen.123 This means that eng.i· 
neering students in the United States are taught aOO 

Belief Evidence 

mentored almost exclusi\,ely by males, that !here are 
kw wanen faculty serving as role models for female 
students, and 1ha1 engineering more generally remains 
dominated by men. 

As interesting COll1).1risnni, women receive 57 
percent of all baccalauteate degrees in the United 
States and SS percent of aU social science PhDs. 
women make up a1 least 5-0 percent of 1he Sludents 
in medical and law schools. and 28 percent of full 
professors in the social sciences are women. tl<l There
fore, what is happening in engineering schools? No 
doubl, there are a number of contributing (aclQfs to 
the faa that there are so few women in engineering. 
But many common beliefs abou1 women and ac.a~ 
demic advancemenl in engineering proYe to be wi1h
ou1 merit when the evidence is ex.a.mined. 

l . Women are not as good in mathemalics 
as men. 

Female perfom1ance in high school malhematics oow matches 
that of males. 

2.11 is only a matter of lime before the issue 
o( '"underrepresentation"' on faculties is 
resol\'ed; ii is a function of how many 
women are qualified to enter these 
positions. 

Women's reptesen1a1ion decreases with each step up the tenure 
track and academic leadefShip hierarchy, e\'en in fields lhat have 
had a. large pmpomon ol women doctorates for 30 years. 

{Continued) 
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Belie( 

3. Women are no1 as compeli.ti\'e as men. 
Women do OOI want jobs in academe. 

4. Women and minaities are recipienis of 
favoritism through affimia1t .. -e action 
pmgralT6. 

5. Academe is a meritocracy. 

6. l.hanging the rules means that standards 
of excellence will be deleteriously 
affected. 

7. Women facul1y are less producti,-e than 
men. 

8. Women are more interested in family 
chan in careers. 

9. Women take more time off due to 
childbearing, so they are a bad 
inves1men1. 

10. The S)'Stem as currently configured has 
woriced well in producing great science; 
why change ii! 

Evidence (Continued) 

Similar proportions ol men and women with science and engi
neering doctora1es plan to enter posidoctoral study °' academic 
employment 
Affinnalive action is meant to broaden searches 10 ind ude more 
women and minocity g,roup members but nol lO selea candidates 
on the basi.s of race or sex, which is iUegal. 
Although scientists like to believe that they "choose the bes!'"' 
based on objedh-e criteria, decisions ate inOuenced by factors
inducing biases about race, sex, geographic location of a uni
versity, and ag~haJ have nothing to do with 1he quality of the 
pe,son M work being evaluated. 
Throughout a sdemific. ca reer, advancement depends on judg· 
ments of one's perfotmance by mo,e senior scientists and engi
neers. This process does no1 optimally select and ad ... ance the 
best scientists and engineers because o( implici1 bi.as and cispto
portionate weighting oi qualities th.a.I are stereocypically male. 
Reducing these sources of bias will foster excellence in science 
and engineering fields. 
The publication productivity o{ wornen science and engineering 
faculty has increased during the past 30 years and is now com
parable to that of men. The critic.al factor affecting publication 
pcoducti\iity is access 10 institution.al resources; marriage, chil
dren, and e lder care responsibili1ies ha\'E! minimal effects. 

f\Uny women scientists and engineers persisi in their pursuit of 
academic careers despite severe conflicts between their rotes as 
parents and as scienti!.ts and engineers. These effons, hmvever, 
are ofteni not recognized as representing the high level oi dedi
cation to their caree,s they represent. 
On average. women take more time off during the ir earty careers 
10 meet a.regiving responsibilities, which fall di:spmponionatefy 
to women. Ha.veve,, by middle age, a man is likely co take more 
sick leave 1han a woman. 
The global competitive balance has changed in ways that under
mine Anierica's !taditional science and engineering advantages. 
Career impediments based on gender, racial. or ethnic bias 
deprive the nation of talented and accomplished researchers. m 

Recently, a number of academic resean:.hers have 
attemp1ed to .separate the myths (mm the facts about 
why so few women hold senior-le\-el and leadership 
engineering posi1.ions. One plausible explanation is 

that sligtu disparities accumulate O\'er time to disad
\·ant.age women and advantage men. Subconscious 
expectations 1ied to gender (gender schemas) are an 
imponant source oi 1hese disparities. We expect,. f°' 

example, men 10 be the primary eamers and women 
10 be the primary providers of child c.are. A full range 
ol studies on the influence ol gender schemas in 
assessments o{ professional competence shows quite 
convincingly that over time, gender schemas contrib
ute significantly to female engineering faculty being 
consis,tently underrated and male engineering faculty 
being consistently overra ted.126 Gender schemas are 



hekl unconsciously by both men and women and sub
dy inOuence perceptions and judgmenis made aboL11 

one another.121 Experime ntal dala sha.v, tot example, 
that letters of reference for pro(essional women tend to 

be shorter and to contain twice as many doubt-raisers 
{e.g., "she has a somewha1 challenging personality"'). 
mofe grindstone adjectives (e.g., -Jlardv.-otking"' o r 
"conscientious ... ), and fewer slandout adjectives (e.g ., 
"lxillianl") as Setters for men. •l:8 Othet studies show 
ma, women tend to feel less enritled ro h.igh salaries 
a nd less confidenl in !heir mathematical abilities 
even when their actual performance leo.•els equal 
those of ma le peers. Men are expected t.o he sttong 
and assertive (leaders) and women to be nurturing lis

teners. As a tesuh. women holcing positions of leader
ship often mu:sl work harder to demonstrate actu~I 
leadership. 

Because most of the faculty and administrar«s :a.I 

engineering schools, both male and female, genuinely 
w ish to advance and promote more women, focusing 
on gender schemas is especially televan110 advancing 
women in engineefing fields. Virginia Valian, a 
researcher on gender schemas, makes this p<>int She 
writes, "The moral of the da!a on gendef schemas is 
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thal good in1entK)fls are nol enough; they will OOf 

guaran1ee the impartial and fair evaluation thal v..'e all 
hold as an ideal. .. , 2'9 As engineering schools attempt to 
recruit and advance more v..'Clfflefl, it is impoc1ant 10 

assess the ways in which and the degree ro which 
hannful gender schemas sen-e as baniers lo women's 
ad>.·ancement. Al some insrit:utOOs, such as the Unl\•er
siry ol Mic.higan, such effons have involved conduct
ing gender schema workshops, forming focus groups, 
conducting interviews. and collecting suivey data to 
assess the prevalence ol gender schemas contributing 
to underrating women facuhy in science, technology, 
engineering.. and mathematics ftekls.. uo 

One hypothesis is that once the harmful implicit 
schemas are made explicit, we can begin to address 
them at individual, departmental. and institutional 
levels and, at the ~ least, decrease their hannfu1 
impac1. lden1ify and discuss some of the subtle expec
tations both men and women h,we abou1 gender. How 
do these gendef schemas intluence the advancement 
and ptomotion of women in enginee-ring? Can you 
think of any examples from your own experience of 
men being advantage(I and women being tisad\•an
taged as a resul1 of gender schemas? 

CASE 45 

X'l'Z Hose Co. 131 

Farmers use anhydrous ammonia to fertilize their 
fiekls. The anhydrous ammonia reacis violen1ly with 
water, so care must be execcised in disbursing it. Fam,. 
ers' cooperatives rent anhydrous ammonia in pressu:r· 
ized ranks equipped with wheels so the tanks can be 
puUed by 1radors. The farme,s also ten.I °' purchase 
hoses that connea the tanks 10 perforated hollow 
blades cha.I can be knifed through the soil 10 spread 
the ammonia. leaks from the hose are poten1i.ally 
cataslrophic. 

For years, the industry standard hose was made of 
steel-meshed reinforced rubber, which was similar in 
consttudion to steel-reinforced automobile 1ires. Tw'O 
separate trade associations had established these 
industiy-wide s1andards. 

Approximately 15 years ago, a new, heavy-duty 
plastic became available that could replace the sted 
in the hoses. The plaslic~inforced hoses \\-ere less 

expensive, Lighter, and easier to process than the 
steel-Oraided rubber. The new hose met the industry 
standards. One company. the XVZ Hose LI>fll)any, 
began markecing the plasric-1einiorced hose to tanners. 
Officials of XYZ knew, as a result of 1es1s by a consul~ 
rant at a nearby state agricultural coUege, Iha! the plas
tic did OOf react immediately IO the anhyctous 
anvnonia; however, over the yeais the plastic did 
degrade and lose some of its mechanical ptope,1M?s. 
Accordingly, they pu1 warnings on all the hoses they 
manufactured, indicating that they should be replaced 
periodically. 

After the ptodud had been on the market a kw 
years, several accidents occurred in which the XVZ 
hoses ruptured during use and blinded and sevetely 
injured the farmers using them. Litigation foUawed, 
and XYZ argued in its defense that !he farmers had 
misused the hoses and OOI heeded !he replacement 
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wamin~. This defense was unsuccessful, and XYZ 
made substantial out-of<outt settlements.. 

XYZ has since dropped this pcoduct line and 
placed advertisements in farmers• trade joumals and 

pcoducers' cooperatives newsletters asking fanners IO 

tum in their XYZ hoses Kll" full refunds. The advertise
ments state that the hoses are '"'obsolete," not that 1hey 
are unsafe. 

Identify and discuss the ethical issues this case 
raises, paying special attention to rele,.•an1, key ideas 
presented in this chapter. What are the relevan1 facts? 
Whal factual, conceptual, and application issues are 
there? What methods few resolving these issues migh.1 
be used! 

CASE 4 6 

The 2010 Loss of the Deepwater Horizon 
and the Maamd-0 Well B/.o1vo1tt 

11,e Deepwater Horizon was a S,340 million semisub
mersible deep water drilling rig owned and operated 
by Transocean. Transocean was contracted by British 
Petroleum (BP) to drill 1he 18,360 f1 Macondo well in 
about 5000 ieet of water in the Culf d Mexico about 
40 miles off the coast of Louisiana. Deepwater Hori
zon drilling operations, al a cost of aboul S 1 million 
per day for a planned 51 days. began at ,he Macondo 
well in Febru.uy 20 I 0, raking ove, oper>lions st>ned 
in Oc1ober 2009 by anorher rig. and ended on April 
20, 2010 with an explosion and fire which resuhed in 
the loss of 11 lives {oul of 126 W'OOCefS on the tig al the 
time), !he sinking of 1he rig. and a pmlonged unco~ 
uolled release of oil and gas from 1he wellhead. Efforts 
to control the \\-ell have been uns.uccessful for months, 
resulting in wha1 is 1houghl to be lhe larges1 oil spill in 
US history. Well owner BP has pledged a S20 billion 
fund for cleanup and compensations. although the 
total cost of the dis,a$ter will no1 he known for months 
or years. 

House Comminee on Energy and Commerce 
hearings in the weeks following the disaster have 
focused attention on seve,al aspects of the drilling 
and completion operations that suggest owner BP 
repeatedly cU1 cornet'S to reduce costs with se\<eral 

risky design dee.is.ions. What follows is from lesrimony 
10 the committee as summarized in a June 14, 20 10 
letter from the Committee Chairman Heruy Waxman 
to BP CEO Tony Hayward that outlines fwe areas 
whete questionable decisions were made by BP man· 
agers and engineers seemingly favoring economy 0\/er 

safery. 131 These areas ""-ere well design. the number of 

centralizers used in cementing the fi nal string ol cas· 
ing, a decision OOI to requite a cemenl bond log. 
abbreviated mud circulation pcior ao cementing the 
final string of casing. and a decision not to use a lock· 
dmvn sleeve. 

Well Design A critic.al decision in 1he design of the 
Macondo well was lo use a full string casing in the 
final 1192 ft of the wellbore rather than the more 
conservative liner/tieback casing design. FuU 
string casing is faster and there(ore les.s expensi\'e 
than the JinerMeback casing design, but does not 
offer as much redundancy in the control of gas in 
the annul.at space surrounding the casing. and ii 
may have failed 10 mee1 Minerals Man.agemen1 
Seivice (M'y\S) regulations. This conscious deci

sion by BP in the final days beiote 1he blo\\'OUt 
reduced the cOS1 of the \\"ell completion by se\-eral 
million doU.ars, bu1 with a recbc1ion in safety 
against blowout. 
Cenrralizers Centralizers ate annular spacetS th.al 
center the casing in the borehole prior to 

cementing to improve displacement ol mud by the 
cement slurry. \A/hen casing is not centered in the 
wellbore, Ametic:an Petroleum Institute (API) 
Recommended Ptac1.ice 65 says thal mud will nol 

effectively be lisplaced by the slurry, which can 
result in weak °' porous cement seals, le.ading 10 

gas leak.age and the risk of blov.'OOt. BP chose to 
use six centralizers on the final 1192 ft of casing 
despite predic.tions by the con1ractor Halliburton 
thal 2 I centralizers were required to reduce the 
risk of a gas flow problem from •severe" to 
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'"minor." An additional 15 centrali.zetS were 
located. but evidently the rime required to get 
them to the rig, 10 hou:rs. represented an unac
ce~able delay, so the decision was made to use 
only ,he six available centralizers. 
Cement Bond Log This slandard noodestructi1,.e 
lest is designed to detect ii any mud inclusions o r 
other problems have caused voids cw channels in 
the cement seal, reducing the integrity of the 
cemen, seal. MMS regulations may have required 
such a test on the Maconcb weU. BP Bew a 
Schlumberger crew to the rig on Aptil 18 to stand 
by to pedorm such a test, but dismissed them on 
April 20. A cement bond test on the Macondo 
well would have laken about 9-12 hours, and the 
discovery d any voids in the cemenl would have 
led to further delay. 
Mud Circularion Before the cement slurry is 
placed in the annular region, displacing the mud 
to form the annular seals. it is good practice to 
circula te the mud to remove cuttings. gas bubbles, 
and decrease the viscosity of the mud k) allow 
better cement ffow and mud displacemenr. API 
guidelines recommend circulating !he greater of 
1.5 annul at \•olumes of mud Of 1.0 casing \'olume, 
at a minimum. Gn:ulating this much mud takes. 
time, perhaps as much as 12 hours on the 
Macondo well, and BP chose to circulate a much 
smaller amount., 261 barrels of mud. 
Cuing Hanger Lockdown Sleeve BP had not 
installed a casing hanger k>ckdovm sleeve (LOS) 
designed k) lock the wellhead and casing in the 
seal assembly a l the sea.floor. This may have jus l 
been a delay while waiting for M\<\S approval of a 
design change., but the end tes!AI was tha1 an lDS 
noc ins1a lled at the lime of rhe April 20 blowout. 
LOS devices represent another saiety fea1ure 
against blowouts by pte\ienting the casing from 
rising up and damaging 1he wellhead seal. 

ln at Seas.I the firsl folf.f of these questions raised by 
the committee, ii appears tha1 BP engineers' and man
agers' design decisions repcesenled the faster (cheaper) 

and less conservative {riskier) ahernatives, in some 
cases reversing an initial design decision using the sa(ier 

altem.arive. Well Team leader John Gui&? reported.ly 
reversed Drilling Engineering Team Leader John Walz's 

decision to OC'der !he additional 15 centralizers because 
of the 10.hour delay for delivery. ln this J)focess. Guide 
reportedly made use of a ... risk/reward equation,"' but !he 
det.lilsof that decision are nOI ye public knowledge. 1he 
... ri.sWrewarcr approach is a management tool commonly 
used in making il'l'VeStmenl and stock ,racing &!cisions, 
and is not engineering cenn inofogy, which strongly sug
gests that this critical engineering decision was made by 
an indiviclcal with managemenc training and background 
using investment/stock 1rading logic, moS1 likely withou1 
awropriate engineering considetalion of public health, 
safety, and welfare. Whether there will be evidence pre
sented of rational engineering deci:sion making behind 
these fa\-e a itical design decisions is yet to be le.-.med. 
For now ii must be questioned whether these decisions 
were made apprq>riately as ... proper engineering deci~ 
sions ... (PED) or *pmper management decisions"' (PMD). 

It also appears 1ha1 the personnel in the BP chain 
of command responsible for these quesrionable dect
sions did not include many, ii any, regisiered profes
sional engineers. which raises another very impor1an1 
question about BP's operation. While the rules of the 
Texas Staie Board of Professional Engineer$ (and prob
ably those of other gull states) do no1 requite profes
sional registration of Hous1on-based individuals 
holding these _jobs {an ... industry exemption"' in Texas 
allows individua ls who work for industrial employers 
withoUI offering services to 1he public to practice engi
neering without being licensed), the apparent absence 
or scarcity of licensed engineers in 1his chain of com
mand raises quesiions abou1 ,he level of experience 
and ptdessionalism behind the decisions.. 

One commenl in the House Committee lette~. 
attribu:led to BP Drilling Engineer Brian Morel. suggesas 
BP discounted or ignored a con1rac1or's quantitatil.-e 
simulations tha1 indicated the use of only six centrali
zers would not ensure a safe cement job. A~l's 
e-mail to the contraaor said, "We have 6 centralizers, 
we can run them in a row, spread out., or any combina.~ 
1ion of the two. It's a vertical hole, so hopE(uJJy the pipe 
s&ays ceniralized due to gravi1y .. . it's too Lue to get any 
more product on the rig.. Our only option is to rearrange 
placement of lhese centralizers" (emphasis added). The 
essence of engineering is the reliance on accurare quan
ti1ative simulations to develq, safe designs, )"el Motel's 
comment suggests that the decision relied on good k,r

une rather than calculated sa!ery. One would expect an 
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experienced professional e ngineer v.'OUld have not 

made or accepeed a decision with !his staled basis. 
The industry exemplion to engineering regis(ration 
requiremenis, or the O\'erreliance on lha1 execl1)Cion 

by some corporate employers im'Olved in 1his incident, 
deserves some oi the blame foe this disaseer. 

Finally. the oversighl by !he MMS comes into 
question. Many aspects of the design process appear 
to h.ave been approved wi1hout challenge by the MMS 
or justification by BP. The choice of a single Siting of 
casing instead of the safer linedlieback casing was 
apprm-ed the same day i1 was requested. 

CASE 4 7 

Units, Comnumications, and Attention to Detail-the Loss 
of the Mars Climate Orbiter 

The Mars C limate Orbiter was a 629 kg Mars satellite 
Launched by NASA on December 11, 1998 with a mis
sion to map the Martian surface and atmosphere for 
abou1 2 years and serve as a communications relay 
station for future Mars landers '°1 about 3 additional 
)'ears. The Orbiter was lost during ent.ty into Martian 
orbit; ii is presumed to have bumed up during aimer 
spheric entry or m-erheated and skipped into space. 

The following.. taken from the official repon of the 

investigation into rhe Joss d the Climate Orbiter. iodi4 

cates the probe was inserted into Mars Offli1 much 
lower in the atmosphere than designed because o( 
cumulative n.avigalion errcws resulting from the use o( 
data in English units provided by a contraclor in 
onboard calculations req.,iring metric units4 Ill 

At the time of Mars insertion, the spacecraft trajec4 

lOf)' was appcoximately 170 kilomelers IMY'l'f than 
planned. As a result, t,.~0 either was destro)'OO in 
the atmosphere or r~teted heliocentric space 

aftet leaving Mars' atmospht'fe. The Board recog4 

nizes that mistakes occur on spacecrah projects. 
However, sufficient processes are usually in place 
on projects co catch these mislakes beiore they 
become critkal to mission success.. Unfortunately 
(or MCO, the roo1 cause was not caughl by the 
processes in~ace in the MCO project. 

A summary of the findings, contributing causes 
and MPI. recommendations are listed below. 
These are described in more detail in the body 
of this report along with the MCD and MPL- 
\'ations and recommendations. 

Root Cause: Failure lo use metric unilS in the 
coding ol a ground sohware file, "'Small Fo«:es," 
used in trajectory models. 

In addition che report lists eight conuiburing 
causes, inc.luting inadequate communications herween 
pmjec:1 elements, inadequate staffing.. and inadequate 
training. 

CASE 4 8 

Expensive SoftJ1Jare B1ig-the Loss of the Mars Polar La1ider 
On December l, 1999, 11 months after jts launch, the 
Mars Polar Lande, communications w ith NASA halted 

abruptly during descent to the Mar1ian surface. swse
quent investigations identified several possible failure 
mechanisms bui focused on a coding error in one line 
of software. It is theorized lha1 the programming error 
allo,.ved the system IO misinlerptel vibrations of the 
craft's extended landing gear as touchdown on the 
Martian surface, triggering a prerna1u.re shutdown o( 

the braking rockets and a subsequen1 free faU of 
abou1 no ft, which destroyed the lander. 

Some inte,prel this failure as an outcome of 
increasingly corr-.,lex computer programs and belteve 
that NASA's testing of large and complex codes cannot 
always identify and preven1 all possible errors. l1 has 
been suggested that too often testing is done 10 dern4 

onstraie that the codes wo,k as intended when all 
input is within an expected range of "'normal" 



operations, but not enough teS1ing is done to ascertain 
possible outcomes whenever q,erational parameters 
vary in10 abnormat territory. 

Leveson1.l-1 ci1es seo.•eral aspects of software 

design, testing. and operations tha1 have contributed 
to recenl aerospace failures or incidents, including: 

Ovecconfidence a nd O\-erreliance on digital 
automation 
Noc understanding the risks associated with the 
software 
Confusing reliability and safeiy a tendency of 
computer scientists in general! 
Ove«efying on redundancy (reduodancy inOu· 
ences reliabilily more than safety) 
Assuming risk deaeases <Wer time (Therac-25) 

Ignoring waming signs in sofiware incidents 
(related IO what has been called '"'normalization of 
devianc~) 

Inadequate cognitive engineering 

Inadequate specificalions-specific.ations some
times indude v.+iat the software was supposed to 
do, but no mention of v.1ial it must not do (Mars 
Polar Lander) 
Flawed review ptoces.s (l\,\ars Pola1 Lande,) 
Inadequate System Safety Engineeting 
Violation of basic sa(ef)• engineering practices in 
the digital parts of d.e system-sohware engineers 
are almost never taught these ptinciples (Mars 
Polat Lander) 
Software reuse without appropriate safety analysis 
Unnecessary complexity and software function~ 
Creeping fea1u1ism (Keep it simple, stupid!) 
Operational personnel noc undemanding the 
a utomation 
Test a nd simulation e nvironmenlS thal do not 
match the operational environme nt (Fly whal you 
te:sl and test wha.l you fty!) 
Def,ciencies in safety-1elated information collec-
600 and use 

CAS E 4 9 

A Constrm,tion Inspector's Responsibility in Collapsed 
Cantilevered Balcony 

No engineer was involved in the pro;ea, which is 
common for residential strucfures like this one, bu1 
the same ideas about ethical responsibility in design 
and construaion m·ersighl apply lo engineers with 
these responsibilities. 

In 2004, two visitors to a recently constructed 
Central Tex.as lakeside residence walked out onto a 
thitd-Ooor balcony to enjoy the new view of lnb 
Lake, but the balcony collapsed and both fell more 
than 20 f~. which caused serious injuries. us The 

c.antilevered balcony had been attached 10 a ledger 
board that was nailed to the structure by the framing 
subconuaceot instead of bolted as specified by the 
architect. The ledger board separated from the struc
ture under dead load plus a very light lr.'e load (lhe 
two visitors). The architect designed the slrudure, 
including lhe balconies, and oversaw the consiruction 
but did not inspect the fin ished balcony closely 
enough to detect the deviation from his plans and 
specific.at ions. 

The architect's contract required that he sign d( 
on the contraclor's pay applications as assurance lhat 
'"'!he quality of workmanship and materials used con,
,orms with the contract documents." Blll the contract 
also said tha1, .,.he archited shall not be required to 
make exhau:s1r.-e or continuous on-site inspections to 

check the qua lit)' or quantity of the work." 
The legal argumenl centered on whether 1he 

architect shoukf ha,-e done more to inspect the suuc
tu1e, with the plaintiffs arguing th.al he was contracted 
to '"'observe construction-"' and '"'endeavor to guard the 
owner against defects and defkiencies" in addition to 
providing his design services. The defendan1 architect 
a,gued that his inspec,ion could nol be detailed ior 
,ha1 fee and tha1 he had properly discha,ged his 
responsibility lot construction ob:setvation. 

A general counsel for the Texas Society of Archi4 

tects wrote, •unSess the proiect's owner retains the 
architect lo pcovide more extensive services.. the archi
tect's on-site duties are limited and do not include 
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exhausfu-e or coot inuous on-site inspections to check 
the quality o( the construction work periormed by the 
contractor.... The architec:1 cannot be expected to 
guarantee the quality o( !he contraclOr's wotk, how
eo.•er, unless the architect has agreed to provide the 
additional services dlal would be necessary k> e nable 
the architect to provide that assurance." 

In ou.r assessment, the consl'ruclion errOC' that 
occurred was egregious, and because of the a itica lity 
of the cant.ileveted balcony components., this construc
tion error should nol have gone undeteaed by any 
reasonable inspection by a prolessional archited or 
engineer wah ANY responsibility (01 oversight of struc
tural construction. 

The otiginal design has not been questioned, but 
it catted ior joist hangers that wete not used by the 
framing subcontractor to secure the joists to the led
ge, board and bolts to secure the ledger board 10 the 
structure . Instead nails we<e used. But even 1he origi
nal design was like ly inadequate. }oiSI hangers are 
001 designed to carry a momenl as in this cantilev
ered application. Had 1he joist hangers been used 

and had the ledger board been more sec.urely fas
tened to the strucrure with the bolts originally speci
fied , the failure would likely have occurred between 
joist and ledger, rather 1han between ledger and 
sttucture, and perhaps with more tha.n tv.'O people 
on the structure . A more reasonable design would 
involve joists th.at penetrate into the structure and 
are secured to parallel floor/ceiling joists 1ha1 allow 
them to develop the required moment capacity at the 
wall and ii is no1 clear whe ther 1his design was an 
altemarive that was also rejec.ted by 1he general or 
framing contractor. 

The lesson here is thou the professional e ngineer 
{or arc hilect} has a moral responsibility, even where 
there K no dear legal te!f>OrtSibility, to prevent pro· 
blems like this from developing in projects in which 
he or she has a significant role. ln engineered projects, 
there must be a contractua l arrangement allowing 
appropriate cons1rucrion inspeaion engineering 
efforts, and the mos.I critical design details such as 
1he one in question here should have the highest pri· 
ority !or lhe construction inspector. 

CASE 50 

Compttter Programs and Moral Respons-ibitity
The Therac-25 Case 

Medical linear accelerators (linac:s) create high enetgy 
beams that can desttoy cumors with minimal damage k> 

surrounding healthy tissue. For rel.at i\'ely shallow tissue, 
accelerated electrons are w..ect for deEpef' tis.sue, rhe 
electron beam is cowerted into X-ray photons. 136 In rhe 
mid-1970s, A1omic Energy of Canada limi1ed (AECL) 
developed a radical new .. double-pass" a cceleratot 
that needs much less space 10 develop the required 
energy levels because it folds the long physical mecha
nism required 10 accelerate e lectrons. Using this 
double-pass mechanism. AEQ designed the Therac-
25, v.tiich also had the economic a~antage O\>er the 
Therac-20 and other predecessor machines of cornbi~ 

ing electron and phoeon accelera1ioo in one machine. 
The Therac-25 was also clfferent in anolher way: the 
sdtware had mae responsibiliry for insuring patient 
safety than in previous machines. The eartiet Therac-
20, for e.xatr{lle, had i~den1 protecti\'e circuits 

for monitoring e lectron-beam scanning. plus mechani
c.al interlocks for e nsuring safe q,eration. 

Ele\-en Therac-25 machines were imtalled in the 
United Stales and Canada berween 1985 and 1987, 
and six accidencs invol\'ing massive overdoses 
occurred. The fits1 overdose occurred al the Kennes
tone Regional Oncology Cenlef in 1985. When the 
machine turned on, the patient fell a ... tremendous 
force of heal ... this red-hot sensation." W hen the 
technician came in, the patienl said, *'You burned 

me." The technician said 1his was not possible. later, 
1he patient's shoulder (the area of ueatmenl) ..-roze," 
and she expe,ienced spasms. The doctors could pro
vide no satisfactory explana1ion fOf an obvious radia
lion bum. Eventually, the pat.ient's breas1 had to be 
remOo'ed because of radiation burns. and she was in 
constanl pain. The manufacturer and operators of the 
machine refused to believe that il could have been 
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caused by the Therac-25. A lawsuit was settled old of 
court, and other Therac-25 users were no1 infom1ed 
tha1 anything untoward had happened. 

The second accident occurred al the Ontario Can
ce,, Foundation in Hamilton, Ontario. When the 
machine shu1 down m the canmand to deliver the 
dose, the operator was not concerned, having become 
acOJstomed IO frequent malfunctions with no harmfu I 
consequences. After the treatmen1 was fin.ally adminis-. 
tered, however, the patieru desml>ed a buming sensa
tion in the treatmenl area. lhe patient died four months 
later d an extremely virulen1 cancer, but an autq:,sy 
te\-ealed diar a total hip replacement would have been 
necessary because at the radiation overexposure. AEQ. 
could not reproduce the malfunction that oc:a.irred a1 the 
Hamilton faci lity, but it a ltered the software. daiminga.n 
i"l)ro\enent ove, the old system by five orders of 
magnitude-a claim 1ha1 was probably exaggerated. 

The third accident oc:cuned a1 Yakima Valley 
Memorial Hospitll in 1985 in Yakima_, Washington. 
Aha treatment, the palienc devel~ an excessive red· 
dening of the skin, which the h05pit.1I staff eventual ly 
attribu1ed IO •cause unknown:"' The palielll was in COil· 

sranr pail\ which was relieved by surgery, and did not d ie 
from the r.dalioo. The fac1 that three similar incidents 
had occurred with this equipment did no! trigger in\-esti
galion by the manufacturer or go\unment agencies. 

The fourth accident occurred in 1986 aJ the Eais1 
Texas Cancef Cenler (ETCO in Tyler, Texas. Upon 
atten-.,(ing to administer the dose, the machine shu1 
dO'Nfl with a "1'.'\alfunc1ion 54"' error message. The 
patient said he fell Ii.Ice he had received an electric 
shock or that someone had poured hot coffee on h.is 
back. He began to ger up from the treatment !able to 
ask for help, but at tha, moment the operator hit the 
"P"' key IO proceed with treatment. 11,e patient said he 
felt like his ann was being shocked by electricity and 
tha1 his hand was leaving his body. He v..-en.t to the 
1reat.ment room door and pounded on it. The operator 
was shocked and immediately opened the door b the 
patienl, who appeared shaken and upset Unknown to 
anyone at the time, the patienl had received a massive 
overdose. He Oted frcm complications of the overdose 
five months afle,r the accident. 

One local AECt engineer and one from the home 
oftke in Canada came to investigate. They v.-ere 
unable to reproduce Malfundion 54. One local AECL 

engi:nee, expla ined 1ha1 i1 was not possible to overdose 
a patient. AECL engineers a lso said that AECL knew ol 
no accidents involving radiation m-erexposure by 
Therac-25, e\'ffl though AECL must surely have been 
aware ol the Hamihon and Yakima incidents. The 
AECL engineers suggested di.a.1 an electrical problem 
might be to blame, but funher investigation by ETCC 
ruled out this possibility. 

The fifth incident also occurred at ETCC, this time 
on April 1 t, 1986. Upon being given 1he command to 
administer the dose.. the Therac-25 again registered the 
Malfunction 54 mess.age, made some loud noises, and 
shut down. The patient said he heard a sizzling sound, 
k it "fire" on the side of his face and saw a Oa.sh ol 
tight. Agitated, he asked, ''What happened to me, 
wha1 happened co me?'' He died from the overdose 
on May I, 1986. 

If noc for the efforts ol Fritz Hager, the Tyler hospi
tal physicist, the understanding ol the software problems 
might have come much later. Mr. Hager was eventually 
able to eficir the Malfunction 54 message, determining 
tha1 the speed of the data entry was the key faclOt in 
producing th~ error condition.. After explaining this IO 
AECL. the finn was finally able 10 proruce the condition 
on its own. This seemed to suggest that the panicular 
coding erm, was not as inl)Ol1an1 as the fact that there 
was an unsafe design ol the software and the lack ol 
any backup hardware safety mechanisms. 

The sixth accident occurred also al Yakima VaUey 
Hospftal in January 1987. The patient rep:,ned ~ ling 
a b1.ming sensation"' in the chesl and died in April from 
complications related to the O\-erdose. After the second 
Yakima acciden1. the US Food and Drug Administration 
conclooed 1haJ the software alone could nOI be relied 
upon to ensure the sale operation of the machine. The 
initiarives ior identifying 1he problems with 1he Thefac.-
25 came from users, nol the manufaci:urer, which was 
sbw IO respond. The medical sraff on the user side were 

also slow to recognize the problem. 

BLAME-RESPONSIBILITY: CORPORATE 
RESPONSIBILITY 
This tragic story illustrates irresponsible actions on 
both the co..-porate and individual levels. Yee the inves
liga1ors of the acctde.nts did nOI wish "to criticize the 
manufacturer o( the equipmen1 01 anyone else."137 
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Philosopher Helen Nissenbaum believes that this 
reluctance to a$ign blame, e ither to mganizations or 
groups, is not unusual. Rather, -accountabitrry is syy 
te matically uodetennined in our compute rized 
society-which, gi\-en the value ol accouniability IO 

society, is a di:S1urbing Soss."138 She believes further 
that "'if not addressed, this erosion of accountability 
will mean thal compu,ers are 'out of control' in an 
impor1ant and disturbing way."09 Even i ( Nissen· 
baum's claims are extreme, it is p,obably lrue 1ha1 
the inaeased usage of computers have raised in an 
espec&ally urgenr way the problem of 1esponsibi1ity or 
accountabiliry, and that the issue mUSI be addressed. 

le4 us first considef the issue of blame
responsibility, as described in Chapter 3, on the corprr 
rate Seo.-el. \\lhal is the blame-responsibility (if any) 1ha1 
can be assigned to such co,porate entities as AECL, 
Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital, and the Eas.1 Texas 
Cancer Center? 

We saw in Chapter 3 th.al corporations can be 
causes of ham, by way of specific cotparate policies (or 
the absence of corporate policies), corporate decisions, 

man~gemen1 decisions, and a corporate culture. We 
noted that there are some relati\'ely strong argument> 
that organizatioffi such as axpora1ions can be morally 
responsible agents like people. \\fhether or not they can 
be morally responsible agents. they can st.ill be (1) criti· 
cized for harms. (2) asked to make reparations (or harms, 
and (3) assessed as in need of refonn. l et us kd a, spe

cific is.sues in the Therac.-25 case that mighl lead lo 
bla~espoosibility on the corporate level. 

1. One design fl.aw in the Therac:-25 was the 
absence oi hardware safety backups. Earlie, .. -er
sions oi the machine had such backups. and if 
they h.ad been present in the later version. some 
(cw all) of rhe accidenis might ooc have occurred. 

Although 1his design flaw may ha,-e been simply 
the fault of the individual engineers, i i may have 
resulted from lhe fact tha1 some of the engineers a1 
AECL apparently did nm have proper training in 
systems engineering. This, in turn, may have been 
the result of a failure of AEG. managemenl and 
company policy with respect lo the training of 
AECL engineers. 

2. AECL evidently did not have adequate 1es1ing and 
an adequate quality assurance program. This defi. 
dency may a lso have been a majof factor in 

producing the accidents, and these failures should 
probably be attributed to management and p«· 
h.aps to corporate policies and a corporate culture 
tha1 did no! sufficie ntly value both testing and 
quality assutance. 

3. AECl made exaggerated c laims for the saiery of the 
Therac-25. Technicians were led to believe th.al 
the machines could nae possibly administer an 
ovetdose, and this was probably one reason the 
technicians v--ere also insuflkiently responsive 10 
patient complainlS.. The exaggerated claims for 
safe4Y may have also been partially responsible 
for the fact tha1 physicians were slow 10 recognize 
the radia1ioo bums. These p-oblems could well be 
attributable to a corporate culture th.al was exces
sively concerned KW sales. 

4. AECl was slowinresponclng to reportsol accidents 
and in informing other use,s oi the malfunctions of 

the lherac-25. Bad management decisions and, 
again, a corpora.le culture that was O\erly con
cerned with sales and insuftidently concemed 
with safely were probably at least partly IO blame. 

5. The monitoring equipment in ar leas1 one of the 
medical facilities (the easl Texas Cance, cenrer) 

was not property functioning. and 1his may have 
played a part in rhe injuries to patients. There may 
have been a deficiency w ith managemenl and 
p«haps with a coq,orate culture that was not suf
ficiently oriented K>Ward the highes1 standards of 
safety. 

These examples strongly suggest that al leas! 
AEQ deserves moral criticism b- the injuries and 

deaths to pa1ients. AECL could be asked '° make 
reparations for hanTlS (and may be legally liable for 
such reparations) and is in need of internal refonn. 
The East Texas Cancer Center may also be open to 
criticisms, although on a far more limi1ed basis. 

BLAME-RESPONSIBILITY: INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 
The Therac-25 accidents v.-ere not caused by any s in· 
gle indi\<idual. In Chapter 3, howaier, we saw tha1 in 
s ituations invol\'ing collec.ti\'e ac1ion and inaction., 
there are principles that gi .. -e direction for assigning 
blame-respoosibili ty. The principle o( responsibility 
for action in grot4)S ~ates: in a situation in which 
harm has been produced by coUecm•e action, the 
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degree ol responsibili ty of each member ol the group 
depends on the extenl to which the member caused 
the action by some action reasonably avoidable o n 
his part The principles ol responsibility fo, inaction 
in a group Slates: in a s ituation in which a harm has 
been produced by collecm-e inaction, 1he degree or 
responsibility ol each member of the group depends 
on !he extent to which the member could reasonably 
he expected to have tried to ptevenl the ac1ion. 

We ha\-e a lso seen ,ha, blame-responsibili ty can 
be the result of malicious intenl.. recklessness, or negli
gence. The foUowing enumeratioo is probably bes1 
undetS1ood as a JiS1 of various types of negligence 
a nd therefore as types of inaction fot which those 
who are in\'Olved beat some degree of blame
tesponsibility, depending on 1he causal imponance of 
their inaction in the hanns. 

We a lso saw that negligence involves the follc,., ..... 

ing iour faciors : (1) the existence of a !.tandard of con
d uct, (2) a failure of confOffllity lo these standards, (3) a 

reasonably dose causal connection between the con
duct and resulting hanll. and (4) a resulting acrual loss 
or damage to 1he interests of another J>'?"SO'I· One of 
the problems with attributing negligence in Cc>n1)Ulet· 
related incidents is that the standards d conduct (o r 

"due care"') ate sometimes insufficiently developed 
a nd made public. Nevertheless, we believe that there 
ate implicit standards that warrant the attribution of 
blame-responsibility with respect to the following 
groups of individuals. 

I. As we have OO(ed, one ol the design flaws in the 

Therac-25 was lhe absence of the h.atd\vate safety 
backups 1ha1 the earlier machines had. If the back
ups had been present, some (or all) of the accidert1s 
might not have occurred. Although this design fla w 
may have been partly attnDUtable to managemenl 
and company policies that did not place enoug h 
emphasis on systems engineering. ii may also be 
attributable to profes-sional negligence that was 
the fa uh of the individual engineers in\'Olved. The 
accidents might not ha\•e oca.irred if the hardware 
backups had been present. Insofar as the profes
sional negligence is the fault of the individual engi
neers, they bear considerable responsibility for the 
accidents. The negligence here was the failure of 
engineers to inves1igate more fully the dangers 
associated with a system with no hardware 

backups and the resulting fa ilure to inco,porate 
these backups in10 thei-1 design. 

2. The manufacturing personnel who built the faulty 
microswitch 1hat con~led the position of the 
tumtable on w hich the patients were placed 
, ve,e import.ml causal agencs in some of the acci,. 

dents, especially the one at lhe O ntario C'.ancer 
Foundation. The S1anda.rd account gives little 
information abou1 the reasons for lhis fauh, but 

perhaps we can bes( attribute if 10 negligence 
im'Olved in the building of 1he faufry equipment. 
If the patients had been properly positioned, they 
might not ha\-e suffered radiation bums, but we 

shall see lhat there were other causal factors pres
ent. So we can say that lhe manufacturing person

nel should be held partially responsible. 
J . The programmers were also pania Uy responsible 

for harm 10 patients.. There were errors in pro

gramming and obscure error messages. Thece 
appea red to be considerable negligence on 1he 
par1 o( che programmers, a nd their errors appar
ently were directly causally responsible in pan 
for the harms. fl should be said on behalf of 1he 
programmers, howevef, that there ate usually 
'"bugs"' in programs, and the programmers may 
not have had sufficien1 training 10 be aware of 
the dangers of leaving all of the responsibility for 
safety to the compU1er programs. 

4. Evidently, !he user manuals were inadequately writ
ten. There was no explanation, for exalll)le.. of the 
Malfunction 54 errot message. The absence o( 

proper instructions was clearly a factor in the acci4 

dents. Had the operatots known how to respond to 
errtW" messages, they m ighl h.ave been able to avoid 
some of the accidents. Here again there appeared lo 

be negligence that was causally related io the ac:ci
denlS. Manual write,s can only write what they ate 
given, hO\vever, and wedo not know w hat infonna4 

lion they were given. So we canno(, without further 
infonnation, know just how much blame
responsibility the manual writers should beat. 

5. In some ol the accidents. technicians may not ha\-e 
been sufficiently awareol the possibility of radiation 
bums, and they somelimes seemed shockingly 
insensiti\-e to patienl distress. This again is a type 
ol negligence thal may have played some part in 
the harm done 10 parients. In defense of !he 
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technic ians, however, two considera1ions are rele
vant. First, bolh of these faults can probably be 
attributed in pan co the AECL clairr6 lhat radiation 
bums were not possible and to che limited knowl
edge that was al the disposal of the 1echnicians. Sec

ond, technician negligence probably was a minor 
factor in the actual harm done. Thereiore the causal 
relationship of technician negligence to actual hann 
done was probably minimal. 

6. In several cases, physic ians seemed slow IO recog
nize cha1 overexposure had occurred. This is also 
a type of prokssional negligence. Again, how
eve,, two coosiderations in delense of the physi
cians are relevant. First. whether lives would have 
been saved if treatments for radiation bums have 
been more prompt is not clear. Second. one rea
son for the physicians' tardiness might have been 
the excessive claims of AECL that m-erexposure 
was noc possible. Slill, physicians in radiatm
treatmenl facilities should be alert 10 the possibil
ity of radiation bums. 

As this analysis shov.'S, che major blame
responsibility for the injuries and deaths from the 
Therac-25 lies with AEO on both the individual and 
corporate levels. There was probably negligence on 
the pan of both management and individuals at 
AECL Furthem10re, 1hece was probably al.so a corpcr 
rate culture that encouraged i1responsible accion. 
Finally, lhe negligence had a strong causal rela1.ionship 
to the injuries and deaths. 

It would be interesting to speculate on che i~ 
diments 10 responsibility {ou:tlined in Chapter 7) chat 
explain the problems a1 AECL. AECL was apparently 
plagued by a corporate culture in which managef'S 
focused ei:ces.si\•efy on profit and sales IO the exdu· 
sion of other considetations such as safecy. This may 
have been a type of miaosc.opic vision. Managers may 
have a lso engaged in self~ception, convincing them· 
selves that the reports of injuries and malfunctions of 
the Therac.-25 wete not significanl. would no1 be 
repeated, and were not the result of any fundamental 
faults of the machine itself. 

Individual negligence on the pan of engineers and 
programmers may have been pa,1fy the result of setf. 
interest because any insistence on greater attenlion to 
safdy considerations mighl have tesuhed in dis.favor by 
managers. We have a lready pointed OUI thal engineers 

may have been affected by ignorance because of their 
insufficient uaining in systems engineering. Finally, 
group-think may have played a part in ,he behavior of 
engineers and pmgramme,s. Perh.1ps a "can-00"' mental· 
ity and an emphasis on avoiding delays in getting the 
prowct on the martet inhibited individuals from making 
objections based on safety considerations.. 

MAINTAIN ACCOUNTABILITY IN A 
COMPUTERIZED SOCIETY 
Helen Nissenbaum has made se\-eral suggestions about 
ways to maintain accountability in a computerized soci
eiiy, two ol which seem especially \'aluable.1"'° One 
suggestion is that standards of care should be promoeed 
in computer science and computer engineering. Guide
lines (or producing safer and more reliable complller 
systems should be widely prom1lgated and achered 10 

by compuier profes.sionals. NOl only should such stan-

datds resull in greater saiety and teliahilfty, but also the 
existence of such ssandards should make ii easier 10 

identify those who should be held responsible and lia· 
hie for failures. We have already mentioned one such 
standard, namely, rha1 COIT!)Uter programs should nOI 
bear the sole responsibility b safery. 

A second suggestion is that strid liability should he 
ifl1)05E(I for defedh-e customer~nled software and 
for software that has a considerable impact on sodety. 
Stria liability in1)1ies the manufacturer is responsible for 
any ha.rm caused by a defecti\'e product. regardless of 
whether the fault can be assigned to the producer of the 
pl'OWCt. S11id liabili1y v."OU!d help to ensure that victims 
are prope<ly compensated, and it woukJ send a strong 
message to lhe producers of software that they should 
be vilally concerned with the safecy of the public. As an 
example of the current situation in which the producers 
ol sot!Ware assume no responsibili1y for the safay of 
thei1 prodoct. according 10 Nissenbaum, AR>'e Com· 
pu1er makes the fol lowing statement 

Apple makes no watranty or representalion, either 
expressed or illl)I ied, with respect to !dtware. its 
quality, perlormance, merchanca.bility, or fitness for 
a particular purpose. As a result, this software is 
sold "as is." and you. 1he purchaser, are assuming 
the entire l'l>k as so its quality and performance. 

These evasions are problematic from an ediical 
standpoint. As the Therac-25 case illustrates, people 
can be harmed and even killed by compu1e1 mishaps. 



Some people have objected to N'issenbaum's sug
gestions.. One objection is that. a lthough sdtware engi· 
neering has standards fo, software-development 
processes., rhere are few standards for r.oltware produca. 
Ftirthermore. setting prowct standard. has turned out to 
he diftku 11. So Nissenbaum's firsl suggestion may be hard 
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IO i"'f)lement Nissenbaum's second suggestion is also 
somewhat itl1)f'actical, ac<X'JC'ding to some critics. Soft. 
ware may not be sufficiently mature to <p.1al ify KW strict 
Ii.ability, they argue. Nevertheless, socne cOll)tller scien
tisls are sympathelic with Nissenbaum's suggest-,ns, 
believing that they poin1 the way k> necessary reiorms. 

CASE 51 

Roundabonts 141 

Roadway intersect.ions present se\-eral engineering chal
lenges. Consider, for instance. tha1 in 2009, 20.8 per· 
cent of roadway fatalities in the United St.ates occurred 
al intenections, or were in some way intersect.ion 
related.1.u Signaled intersections are problematic for
dri\-ers, since a good deal of attention and though ! 
may be rec,.ii.ted k> travene a busy interseaion. Drivers 
must decide quickly when and how to proceed, espe
cially when facing a changing light,°' when navigating 
multiple traffic lanes. Consider as well that stop-and-go 
1raffic, such as traifac a1 a busy intEYsection, increases 
aulDOlObile emiS6K>ns signiflGl.lltly and resulis in traffic 
congestion. Both of these issues raise s ignifcant pro
blems lor engineers, since safery and efficiency are pri· 
mary engineering concerns. 

Roundabouts provide an elegant solution to many 
o( these problems.. Roundabou,s are circular inter!&'.· 
lions designed k) allo,.v vehicles lo traverse in any 
direction, often without eve, coming to a comple1e 
halt. The process of rrave,sing a mundabou1 is very 
straightforward, with d-ivers s in-.:,ly ioUowing the 
one-way circular roadway to their chosen exit withot11 
having to worry aboU1 changing lights or multiple tum· 
ing lanes. In addition, because cars must travel in a 
fa irly tight circle, drivers a re iorced to reduce !heir 
speed. These two fac.1ors gc,gether make accidents. 
both vehia.dar a nd pedesllian, less likely. The desig n 
of ,he roundabou1 also helps 10 pte\-enl some of the 
mos.I dangetous kinds of accidents, such as 1"-bone" 
collisions, in which a \-ehicle passing through a stan
dard intersection is struck by another vehicle moving 
perpendicula r to it 11 is therefore unsul'pfising tha1 a 
study by the Insurance lnsli1ure for Highway Safety 
found Iha! replacing standard intersections mediated 
by stop s igns or signals with roundahou1 intersections 
resulted in an a 37 percent overall reduction in 

intersection collisions, and a full 90 percent recb:tion 
in fatal collisions. " 1 

In ackJition to safety impcovemenlS, roundabout 
intersections are a lso more efficient. Unlike a.I standard 
intersections, \'ehicles are not required to deceleta1e 
and accelerate repeatedly, but can usually proceed 
withour stopping. This enhances fuel economy, and 
also reduces traffte delays associated with standard 
intersection designs. Roundabouts can a lso rypicaJly 
handle craffic using fewer lanes than signaled intersec
cions, typic.aUy making them smaller. fin.ally, round

abouts are financially efficient. &ecaus.e no signals are 
~ . maintenance and elecuical costs are s ignif
icantly reduced. Given these benefits, the roundabout 
kds like an engineer's dream- a s illl)le, low cost 
design which provides holistic i~ nts in safety 
and efficiency. The story is complicated, however, by 
the needs d visually impaired pedescrians. 

Navigating interseccions is already a ch.llle nge b 
blind and visually impaired pedesuians, '°' obYious 
reasons. Howevef, it is fairly easy to provide accessible 
crossing for them at signaled intersec.1ions. r-.'\any sig
naled intersections are equipped with crossing assis
tance systems that provide audible cues lo help 
visua lly i~ired individuals know when to cross. 
Even intersections mediated by siop signs can be effec.
tively navigated by careful attention to the sounds of 
oncoming vehicles. Roundabouts, however, are much 
more challenging for the visually impaired. Audible 
crossing assistance is untenable at roundabo1.11s, since 
thete is typically oo traffic signa l w ith which to inte
grate such a system. Even worse, the fact Iha! traffic in 
a roundabout is constanl means thal aoditOI'}' cues of 
oncoming craffic are very easily lost in the din ol vehi
des moving around the c ircular roadway. These fac
k')(S, in combination with che orie ntation chaUenges 
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posed by the unusual geometry of mundaboU1 cross
ings. make navigating a roundabout on foot much 
more dangerous for the \'isualty impa ired. 

14
" 

Hov.·ever, someone might ask, -Why should the 
cone.ems of the visually illl)aited be of any great sig
nificance here? After a ll, visually impaired individuals 
represent a small minority of the overall population. 
Surely the incc:N"wenience of finding an alternative 
route fot 1he disabled is a small price to pay fo, all 

the benefits roundabouts provide in terms of general 
safe1y and e fficiency."' O ne answer is the Americans 
with Disabili ties Acl (ADA). The ADA mandates that 

all transporta1ion facilities be equally accessible to 
both able-bodied and disabled ci6zens. Failure to 
comply w ith the ADA can be quite cosdy, with legal 
damages between SSS,000 and S110,000 being 
standatd." 5 

But, e>.'t'n w ithout considering lhe ADA,. concelT6 

of professional e1hics exisa that are relevam to these 
is.sues. Commitment to safay is a ubiquitous feature 
of professional engineering codes of conduct. \Nhile 
the visually impaired a re, indeed, a minociiy in the 
United Siates, their safety is, nevenheless, threatened 
by standard roundabout design. Equality and accessi
bility are also strongly valued by American c ulture al 
large. Insofar as engineers are required to coosider the 
values of the public who utilize what they design, such 
strong values should be respected. 

These conflicting interests of safety, eff',ciency, 
fi nanci.al risk, and eq..ial access make roundabouts a 
diff1C11lt issue foe engineers. Should we thetefore 

abandon the idea, and rely only on slandard sign and 
s ignal mediated intersections! Perhaps. However, one 
might al-so look al the issues surrounding access for the 
visually impaired as an opportunity for furthef innova
tion. And, indeed, much work has been done in devel
oping roundabouts th.al reiain the benefits described 
abo\·e while also pm\'iding easier access for the dis
abled. Many ideas have been explored, bu1 two in par
ticular serve IO draw attention ro !he interplay of 
conOicting interests in this case. 

Solution tl: Pedestrian-aclualed signals 
One po(ential solution IO some oi the issues discussed 
abo\'e is to introduce uaffic signals al standard round
abouts that are typically inactive, and that can be adi
va1ed by the presence of a pedestrian. This kind of 
system ·would provide safer passage for !he visually 
impaired, while minimizing the congestion effects 
incurred by more lraditional signaling systems. How
ever, introducing such a system also incurs an increase 
in expense no1 associated with standard rounda.hoU1 
designs. 

Solution :t2: Raised crosswalks 
A particularly e legant solution to the problems raised 
by the odd geometry oi roundabout crosswalks is 10 

raise the crosswalk and provide tactile cues (s.uch as 

ridges) IO help keep visually impaired pedestrians on 
the right path. Raised crosswalks are a relafn,<efy inex

pensCVe solution, and have the added benefh of slow
ing traffic, resulting in an O\'etall safer intersection. 

~ QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER THOUGHT 

I . W hal reasons other tha n legal concems might moti
vate an engineer to attend lo the needs ol the visu
a lly impaired? 

2. Studies indicate 1ha1 driWfS are much less likely to 
yield to pedestrians in crosswalks at intersections 
w ithout traffic signals. 

146 
What does this mean for 

the second solution ciscussed above? 
3. Should engineers be responsible for ensuring that 

!heir designs ate accessible 10 individuals who are 

both visually and hearing impaired? Why or why 
no!/ 

4. Fuel~fficien1 electric and gas/electric h)•btid vehi
cles produce "Very little sound a.I normal driving 
speeds. and are thus difftcuh for che visually 
impaired to detect. Does thi.s raise problems for 
engineers similar to those raised by roundabouts? 
In what ways are these problems similar? In what 
ways are they different? 
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Interface 147 

Ray C. Anderson was, by his own accounl, the very 
piclure of a successful American industrialist He 
risked eve,ything to found a COfJl),lny {Interface, a C.U· 

pesing manufacturer), and as a result of hard wane and 

his own intense compelitiveness, the company OOlr.t· 
ished. But then something very unusual happened In 
August of 1994, Anderson convened a task fo,ce 
whose role was co e\•aluate his company's environ
mental impact. The task he put belote this group was 
a diff1CUlt one. Anderson summed it up in this way: 

We're going to push the e nvelope until we no 
longer take any1hing the earth can'1 easily 
f'fflellr'. \.Ve're going 10 keep pushing until all ot.1r 
products are made from recyded or renewable 
materials. And we're not going to stop pushing 
until a ll out waste is biodegradable or recyclable , 
until nOlhing we make ends up as poUution. !'to 
gases up a smokesrack, no dirty water out a pipe, 
no piles of catpec scraps to the dump. Nolhing. 
(Anderson 2009, p. 16-1 n 
These are, by most standards, radical goals, and 

certainly noc those v.-e typically associate with the 
world of bottom-line capitalism. Even more surpris· 
ingly, Andenoo was not an environmentaliSI. He was 
driven IO S!ar1 his company by an intense competitive
ness, and a desire to succeed in business. So what hai;>
pened! Vv'hy did AndetSOn's vision fo, the future o( h.is 

COf1'1)any shift so suddenly, and so radic.ally, from a 

vision unconcerned with the e thics ol poUu1ion and 
consumption of resources 10 a vision which deeply 
incorporates these issues! The answer to this quesaion 
is illuminating. perhaps especially 10 ~ees 
anempling 10 affect c hange in manage,ial attitudes 
towa.rds e thical concerns. 

Before his •co,·wersion," Anderson was, by his 

ov.n admission, largely igooranl of his company's 
impacl on the environment. This was fine by him. He 

writes: 

. .. after h\'O decades of whal can only be called 
spec&acular success, it diO'l't bother me a bit thal 
Interface const1med enough energy each )<ear to 
light and heal a city. Or tha1 we and our suppliers 
transformed mote 1han a billion pounds o( 

petmleum-deri\-ed raw materials into catpe1 !Hes 
for offices and hospflals, airpons and hotels, 
schools, universities, and stores a ll around the 
world. So whal, if each day just one o( my plants 
sent six tons of carpel trimmings IO the local land
fi m What happened to it there? I had no idea. 
W hy should I? ll wa.s someone else's problem, 
not mine. That's whal landfills \\<ere for. In fact, 
our belching smokestacks, our gushing effluent 
pipes, oor mountains o( was1e (aU ~tely 
legal), were 1angible prool 1ha1 business was 
good. They meant jobs. They meant orders com

ing in, products going out, and money in the 
bank. (Anderson 2009, p. 8) 
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This changed. !hough, when Jim Hanzfeld. an 
engineer from the ln1erface's research division, relayed 
a question from a sales associate, "Some cus,omers 
wanl to know what Interface is doing for the environ· 
me nt. How should v.-e answer?'" It is unrealistic, 

although appealing, to imagine tha1 this si"l)le qu~ 
tion could singlehandedy spark such a monumental 
shift in the ahical trajeaory of a ccmpany like lnter· 
face; Anderson was already aware thal customers were 
concerned about the environmental pra dices at the 
company. Bu1 Hartzkld's question was at least enough 
to get the pm\'ef'bial ball rolling, and w hat's more. he 
kept a.I a. Anderson describes his own attitude towarck 
the problem as nervous, and unsu.re. He was conrent 
to pass the responsibility b handling the problem on 
10 others. But Hartzfeld continued to pcess him, 
encouraging him not only to convene the task force 
responsible b identifying the cm,pany's environmen
tal impact. but also to carefully define the scope of irs 
project in a speech to the committee' s membefs. 

It's importan1 ro nofe, 100, thai the q~ion Hanz
feld asked was not obviously an ethical one. The 
... hook .. b- Anderson was not th~ noti9n tha1 his com

pany might be c.ausing hatm co the envirm ment, but 
tha1 this harm was o( concem for his clients. He writes: 

"I wasn'I about to ignore any customer's concems or 
to tum my back on any piece of btisines.s. If we didn' t 
answer the question Jim had relayed.. I knew we srood 
10 Sose other sales."' By making it dear dlat concrete, 
financially i~nl facr<XS wece invot\-ed, HartZlekf 
forced Anderson to genuinely consider the issue, 
rather rhan brush ii off as being of no importance co 
his concerns as a businessman. This led Anderson to 
read The Ecology of Commetee, a book by envirorr 
me ntalisa and entrepreneur Paul Hawlcen. ll is there 
that Andefson seems to h,we iound revelation. 

1"1)0rtantly, 1hough, the content ol 1he book that 
was mosl compelling 10 Anderson was llOI aboUI the 
inherent goodnes.s ol stewardship of natural resources. 
He was already familiar with these worries and had 
dismissed th~lieving, in his words, that "as tech
nology i mpoves, we'll get better and more efficien1 a1 
supplying whate\·er the market demands."' Anderson's 
credence in this "anicle ol faith'" seen-6 10 sugges1, 
ag.lin, !hat his moriva1ions and attitudes were typically 
capitalist. He had no special sy""athies for the idea 
that. regardless of the demanck of rhe marke1, 

cotporarions should be responsible consumers of 
resources. The mere fact that corporations were egre
gious polluters and consumers of fin ite resources was 
al little concern. Had th.al been !he only message pres
e n.I in Hawken's book, Anderson would likely nol 
have been swayed. If things needed to change, the 
markeil would make them c hange. Bu1 Hawken also 
presented a discussion oi overconsuOl)lion, and ii is 
here that Anderson's assulll)(ions were (undamenially 
c haUenged. He had not be(ore considered che fad 1ha1 
1he resources demanded by market concerns mighl 
one day just run our .. This prospect caused him 10, in 
eMence, broaden 1he scope oi what he look to be the 
concerns of a business. \>Vhere there is a dange, of 
overconsumpl ion oi resources. i1 is paramount co the 
success ol any indust.rial enterprise 10 diange the way 
ii consumes those resources. This revelation, says 
Anderson, led him to radically question the practices 
of his company, leading lo the wide-ranging environ
mental policies outlined above. 

So v.-hat can we leam from Andersoo's case? Tak
ing him as being fairl)' representative of 1he financially 
minded le.ads to some op1imistic conclusions. Ander
son was not initially hostile to environmental issues, 
but merely ambivalent. despite being by his ov.n 
description concerned primarity with financial inter
ests.. He charaderizes his ambivalence as being largely 
doe to ignorance oi 1he relevant issues. Taking him as 
a representative case, then, indic.a1es thal inattention to 

e thical problems by management may typically be 
linked co a failure 10 undersrand °' a:ppceciate 1hose 
problems, rather than a general d isdain for ethica l con
duct, or the belief' thar ethical a nd fmancial interests 

are always at odds. lhi.s shoukl be encouraging to 
the e thical engineer. Despite appearances, coqiorate 
management is 001 always hostile 10 ethical 
concerns. 

Anderson's ignorance was nol ignorance ol the 
material facts ol lnteriace's environmentally ifll)Ortan1 
condua, but rather a failure to appreciate the impacl 
al this conduct oo the potential future of his company, 
and the world a1 large. Narrowness d vision of 1his son 
may often play an imponanl role in preventing man
agers from fully appreciating the ethical concerns of 
their employees. Part of the role of engineers, like all 
expert ptofessionals, is to help inform !he scope of 
!heir employer's vision. It appears thal, al leasl in 



c.ases like Andetson's, such education can a ffecl real 
change. 

The inilial push to eva luate lnierface's environ
mental impaa came from low-le\'el employees 
through standard channe ls. This illustrates the impoo
lance of communication betv.-een en-.,Soyees. espe
cially experts, and management. Again, what seems 
a n intentional oversight on the part of managemenl 
may, in fact., be the uninte ntional consequence o! ha .. ,. 
ing no1 fully appreciated a ll rele\•ant concerns. The fac1 
that Hartzfeld was able so e ffedh-efy transmit the con
cerns of a low-level sales associa te to the highest level 
of the company was crucial lo 1he ove,haul of the 
COO'f)any's envi.ronmental vision. 

The impact of 1he employee input: was heightened 
due lo the fact th..lt clients hung in the balance. This illus
trates the effec.theiess of generating concern ior elhic.al 
interests when those interests are presented as financially 
relevant. This pressure (again, fmm employees o! the 
company) forced Anderson to consider environment.al 
issues, which led him to read Hawken's book, the source 
olhis '"reve.la1ion." This illustrates an i~nl interplay 
between financial interests and "abstract" general ethic.al 
interests in morivating a change in managerial policy. 
Anderson's initial concem with the loss of potential cli
ents led him to fully consider the ethic.al ramifications of 
his company's wasteful behavior. 
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Broadly. the upshot o! this case seems to be lhat 
upper level managemen1 can, in some cases. be 
ei:pected lo change its mind whe n s~lied with che 
right infocmation. As experts, ii is the role of engineers 
ao acquainl their efll)loyers with reality and ii seems, 
at leas.I in cases such as Anderson's, thal such an 

acquaintance can go a long way towards encouraging 
managerial support of echic.al conduct. Pr.Klically, this 
should encourage engineers to he vocal and straight
forward with their ethical concerns, but a lso sensitive 
to any related financial maners, since addressing 1hese 
interests can serve as a n inroad with management, 
being them to more deeply consider the concerns ol 
their e!Tflk>yees. 

It may also be important co note th.al Anderson 
seems to be an excq>tional case, and ,ha1 ii is perhaps 
unrealistic to expect a ll managers to behave in pre
cisely the same way. However, although it may well 
be the case thal Anderson was no1 a cypical business
man, this is not because he had any pan.icular sympa~ 
thies with envitonmen,alism prior 10 his conversion. 
The <ifference between Andetson and more lypical 

ca~ is not {or at least nol obviously) a difference in 
mocivation. Thal being the case, studying his account 
may lead to insight as 10 how typical management, 
with iypk-.ally managerial morivations. might be con
vinced of !he importance of ethical concerns. 

t\:, QUESTIONS FOR FU RTHER THOUGHT 

1. Is Anderson re.a.Uy represeniative of industrialists in 
general? If not., whal differen1iates him from the 
norm? V\l'hat is ii a bout our standard conception of 
corporate management which makes behavior like 
Anderson's so surprising? 

2. Imagine 1ha1 you are an enginee< employed by a 
manufaci:uring company, and you team that some 
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APPENDIX 

Codes of Ethics 

IN THIS Af'l'l!~mx, the' code' of the' Na.tional Society of Professional EngineC"rs 
(NSPE) i.,; printed, and web sourct"s for most of the' other major engineering 
code's arc prmided, together with a fi .. •w commC'nts on features of the codes that 
arc worth p;inicular notice. The NSPE code has bC'en sdectC'd for inclusion for two 
primary reaso11S. First, mC"mbcrship in the NSPE is open to all profC'ssional C'ngi
nccrs, regard.less of their particular engineni.ng discipline, such as dC'ctric:.tl, 
me,;hankal, or civil engineering_. For this reason, rhe code is in principle applkablt 
to aJJ C"nginC'crs. Thjs ti:ature distinguishC'-s the NSPE codC' from rhe codes of those 
profC'ssional societies th.at art' Of>C'Jl only to members of a particular engineering 
discipline. EIC'ctrical engin«n., for exam;ple, might not be C'specially intC'restC'd in 
the' code' of mcchankaJ o r civll C'ngineering, but they shouJd bC' intC'rested in the 
pro"isions of the NSPE code since they a.re' potential membC'rs of this organization. 
SC'cond, the NSPE code is a \'l!f)' compkte code and in gC"ner.il is n'presentative of 
the other codes. COOes do, howC'\'er, add:ress the ethical problems that arise in their 
particular branch of engineC'ring, and then- may be some differences in the codes 
bec:ausc of this. Codes nt.l)' also differ because of thC' special "'culrutt"' of the 
professional .sociC'ries. 

8C'causc the NSPE code is printed hen- in full and is in genC"r.tl reprc$C'ntariv~ of 
C"nginC'C'ring codes of ethic.,;, scwral featuR."s of thC' ccx.l,c deserve mention: 

• 11te highest ethic.ii obHg.ttion of enginC'C'rs is to the '"safC't)', hc-aJth, and wdf:m: 
of the public ... Virtually e\'C'.ry cngillC'ering code contains similar wording: and 
makes it clear that the' oblig:uion to the public takes priority over oblig:uions to 
clients or C'mployC'rs. 

• Engineers mu,;_t also act for clients or empla,,'crs as '"fu.ithful agC'nts o r trustee's,"' 
\\ith the implicit unde.rst:utdi.ng th.tt this obligation is subordinate to the 
obligation to the public. 

• Engineers mu,;_t practice' only in thC'ir areas of competence. 
• Enginccr.s must act objectivdr, truthfully, and in a way th .. u avoids dC'ceprion 

and misrepresentation, cspeciaUy to the' pubJjc. This includes a\'oiding bribes or 
other actio11.,; that might compromise :an C'ngineer·s professional integrity. 

- 2:86 -
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Engineers :uc encouraged (not n:quired) to pa.rticip.,.te in civic affuirs, such a.s 
cucer guidancc for youth, aud nor onl)' to promotc o r .. work fur the ~\•aucc
mcm of the safet)', he.t.lt~ and wd]-bcing of their community." 
Engineers arc encouraged (not required) to adhc:rc to the principles of sustainable 
dc\'elopmc.nt in o rder to protect the em'U"Onmcnt for future generations. In an 
endnote, sustainable devdopmcm is defined as "meeting human needs . .. whik 
co11SCr\'ing and protecting c:nvironmcntal quality and the natural resour« b.t.se 
cssentiaJ for h uman dn·dopmcnt .... Incn-asingl)', codes arc making n:fe:n-ncc to 
the conce-pt of sust.ainabk devdoprnent as wdl as the obligation to protect the 
cmi.ronmcnt. 
Fina.Ur, engineers ha\·c an obligation to other engineers and t.o the cngineering 
profession. The obligation to othc:c engineers requires them to n-frai.n from such 
activities as untruthfoll)' criticizing: the work of other c:ngineers and to give credit 
to other engineers when appropri .. ue. The obljgarion to the cnginecring profi:s
sion n:quirc:s them to conduct thc . .-i:r work (and their advertising:) \\-ith dignfry as 
wdl as according to ethical standards. 

NSPE CODE OF ETHICS FOR ENGINEERS' 
Preamble 
Engineering is an important and le.a.med profeuion. A,; members of this profession, 
engin«rs a.re cxpccte-d to exhibit the highest st.mdards of honest)' and integrity. Engi· 
necring h.u a d irect and vital impact on the qualit)' oflife for aU f>l."'Opk. Accordingl)', 
the SC."nico provided br engineers n:quire honesty, impaniality, fairness, 3nd equity, 
and must be dedic.ucd to the protecriun of the publie health, safety, 3nd wdfun:. 
EngineC'rs must perform under a standard of professional behavior that «quires 3dher
ence to the highest principles of ethical condua-. 

I. Fundamental Canons 
EnginC'C':n., in the fulfillment of their profes.'iional duties, shall: 

1. Hold paramount thc safety, health .. and wdf.tre of the public. 

2. Perform services only in arc" of their competence. 

3. Issue public statements only in an objecti\'e and truthful manner. 

4. Act for ca.ch employer or client as :fuithfi.tl agents or mmees. 

5. Amid deceptive acts. 

6. Conduct thelll5(".l\'es honorably, l!'C'sponsiblr, cthicilly, and lawfi.tl~· so as to 
enhance rhc honor, reputation, and uSC."fulnc:ss of the profession. 

II. Rules o f Practice 
1. Engineers shall hold paramount thic SJ.foty, health, and wdfa« of the public. 

a. If engineers· judgment is o\'errulcd under cin:umst.u1ccs that endanger life o r 
property, they sh.t.11 oori.f)• their ,employer or diC"nt .md such other authority as 
may be appropriate. 

b. Engineers shall approve only those engineering documents that a.rt" in con· 
fimnity with applicabk 5tandard.s. 
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c. F ... ngincen. shall not reveal facts, <la.ta, o r information ,,ithout the prior 
consent of the cJjent o r employer c-xcept as authorized or required b)' b.w or 
this Cock. 

d. F...ngincen. shall not permit the use of their name or associate in business ven
tures with an)' person o r firm t.h.u they be.lln·e ~ engaged in fraudulent o r 
dishonest enterprise. 

e. Engineers slull not aid o r abet the unll,vful practice of engillt'eri.ng by a per..on 
o r finn. 

f. Engineers having knowledge of any J.lleged violation of this Code shill n-pon 
thereon to appropriate professiona.l bodies and, when n"k-vant, .t!so to public 
authorities, and cooperate ''"ith the proper .tuthoriries in fim1ishing such 
information or a..,;;si.su.ncc as may be required. 

2. Engineers shall perform services ooJr in the an:as of their competence. 

a. Engineers shall undertake assignm,cnts only when qwlificd by cduation o r 
experience in the specific technical fie.Ids involved. 

b. F...ngineen. shall not affix their signatures to an)' plans or documents dealing 
,,ith subject matter in which they lack competence, nor to anr plan o r docu
ment not prepared umkr thc.i.r d.ir«rion .md control. 

c. Engillt'ers may accept assignments and assmlk" responsibility for coordination 
of .tn entire project and sign and sc aJ the engineering documents for the entire 
project, provided that each technical segment is signed and scaled only by the 
qualiJicd <ngincm \\ilo pr<partd <he scgm<nt. 

3 . Engi.nec:rs sh.tll issue public statements only in an objective: and truthful manner. 

a. Engineers shall be objective and truthful in professional reports, statements, or 
testimony. They shall include all relevant and pertinent information in such 
reports, staten-.cnts, o r testimony, which should bear the date indicJring when 
fr was current. 

b. Engillt'ers may c.xprc:ss publicly technical opinions that arc founded upon 
knowledge of the fucts and compc::tcJ1cc in the subject matter. 

c. Engineers shall issue no statements, criticisms, or arguments on technicaJ 
matters that arc inspired or p.,jd for b)' i.ntc:rcstcd parties, unless they h:wc: 
prefaced their comments by explicitly idc.nrif)ing the interested parries on 
whose behalf they arc speaking, and by re\.·caling the existence of any interest 
the engineers may han· in the matters .. 

4 . Engin«rs shall 3Ct for each employer or client as faithfuJ :agents or trustecs. 

a. Engineers shall disclose aU known o r potential con.Oicts of interest that could 
influence o r appear to influence thC'ir judgment or thc quality of their sc:rviccs. 

b. Engineers shall not accept compensation, 6.nancu..l or othemisc, from more 
than o ne p.trty for scrvic..-s on the .same project, or for sc:rviccs pertaining to the 
same project, unJ(.'SS the circum.stanet.'S an- fuJJy disclosed and agn-cd to by all 
interested panics. 

c. Engineers shall not solicit or accept financial o r other valuable consideration, 
d.ittcdy or indirectly. from outside agents in connection with the work fur 
which they .t.re n-sponsible. 
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d. EnginC'<'-rs in public SC'.nice as memlxn, advisors, or employees of a 
g(wenumntal or quasi-gm"'<.':rnmmtal body or dC'partmC'nt shall not pa.rticip.ue 
in decisions with respect to SC'nriccs soJjcited or provided b)' them o r their 
org:miz.uions in private or public engineering practice. 

e. EnginC'<'-rs sha.U nor solicit or ,m::epr a contract from a go•,emmenr.tl body on 
which a priocipaJ or officer of their org:mizarion serves as a member. 

5. Engineers shall .1void deceptive act.,;. 

a. Engin«rs shaU not falsify their qu.aJjfiotions or pcmtit m.isn .. -prc.sc:ntation of 
their o r their associates• qualitic-arions. They sh.all not mjsrt"prescnt or c.<tag
gerate their responsibility in o r tOr the subject matter of prior assignments. 
Brochures or other pn-seJtt.uions incident to the solicitation of employmc:nt 
shall not misrepresent pcrtinC"nt: facts roncemjng employers, employees, 
assocLucs, joint \'t'nturcrs, or pa.st accomplishment,;. 

b. Engineers shaU nor offer, give, :solicit, o r r«cive, either d.irccdy or indirc1.-·d)', 
any contribution to inffucncc the award of a contract by public authority, 
or which may be rt",isc:mably construed by the public JS ha'"ing the clfect or 
intent of influencing the .1warding of a contract. Thc-:,1 shall not offer any gift or 
other ,,aJuable consideration in order to sccurt" wort. They shall not pay a 
commission, pcrcenttge, or brokerage t« in order to s.c.."Olrc wor~ accpt to a 
bona fide employee or bona fide emblished commercial or nurketing agencies 
retaiocd b)' them. 

111. Proressional Obligations 
1. Engineers dt..t.11 be guided in all their relations b), the highest st'.md.a.rds of honesty 

and integrity. 

a. EnginC'<'-rs shall .1cknowledge their errors and shall not distort o r alter the facts. 
b. Engin«rs shaU ad,iSC" their clients or employers when the)' bcJjevc a proj«t 

\\iJJ not be successful. 
e. EnginC'<'-rs shaU not accept outside employment to the detriffi("nt of their 

regular wori. or interest. Before .iccepting any o utside engineering empk>)'· 
ment, the)' will notify their emplO)-Cl'S. 

d. Engin«rs shaU not attempt to :1.ttr.1ct an engineer from another emplo)·er b)• 
&1sc or misleading pretenses. 

c. Engin«rs shaU not promote their own intt'rt"st at the expense' of the dignity 
and integrity of the profession. 

2. Engineers shall at all times sll'l\·e to SC'f\'t" the publk imcrest. 

a. EnginC'<'-ts arc encouraged to pan:idpate in civic afF.urs; career guidance for 
youths; and work for the adnncefll<'m of the safety .. health, and well-being of 
their community. 

b. Engin«rs shall not complete, .sign, o r seal plans and/or specifications that a.re 
not in conformity "ith applicable engineering 5t:Ulda.rds. tf the client or 
employer insists on such w1profcssiorul conduct, they shall rn>tif)' the proper 
authorities and withdraw from funher SC't\'ice on the project .. 

c. Engin«rs arc encouraged to extend pub)jc knowledge and apprc.ci.uion of 
engineering and its achie\'t'mems. 
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d. F ... ngincen. are encouraged to ad.hett to the principle.,; of sustain.tblc devdop· 
ment"' in order to protect the environment for futtln' generations. 

3. Engineers shall a\'oid all conduct or pr.i.ctice that deceives the public. 

a . Engineers shall avoid the use of st:i.temenrs comaining a moueri:tl misn:prc· 
sem.ition of fxt o r omitting .t material fuct. 

b. Consistent with the foregoin~ engineers may advertise for recruitment of 
personnel. 

c. Consistent v,ith the foregoing~ engin,e,ers may pn:patt" anides for the Lly or 
technical press, but such articles shall not imply Cn"d.it to the author for work 
performed by others. 

4 . Engineers sh.ill not disclose~ without consent, conficknrial information concern· 
ing the business affairs or technical processes of any present or funner client 
or employer, or public body on whjch they serve. 

a. Engineers shall not, uithout the consent of all intcreste.d parries, promote or 
a.rr.mge for new emplO}ment or piracrice in connection ,,ith a specific project 
for which the enginee.r h.u gained particular .ind specialized knowledge. 

b. Engineers shaU not, without r.he consent of a.JJ interested panics, pan:icip;ue in 
o r represent an adversary interest in connection with a specific pmjC'tt o r 
proc«.ding in which the engineer has g-ained particular specialized knowledge 
on be.half of a former client o r employer. 

S. Engin«r.s shall not be lnfluenced i:n their professional duties b)· confficting 
imcrcsrs. 

a. Engineers slull not accept fuunci.t.l or other considerations, including fr« 
engineering designs. from material or equipment suppliers for specif)ing their 
product. 

b . Engineers shall not accept commissions o r allowances, dir«tfy o r indirectly, 
from contr.1ctors or other panie.s dealing with clients or employers of the 
engineer in connection with work fur wfijch the engi1xer is responsible. 

6 . Engineers shall not attempt to obtain employment o r ad\'ancemcnt or profo,;. 
sional engagements b)' untruthfuU)' criticizing other engineers., or by other 
improper or que.stionabk. methods. 

a. Engineers .shaU not request, propocse, or accept a rommjssion on .t contingent 
b .. tsis under circumstances in which their judgment m.t)' be compromised. 

b. Engineers in sabried positions shall accept part-time engineering wotk only to 

the cxte:nt consistent \\ith policies of the emplorer and in accordance with 
ethjcaJ considerations. 

c. Engineers shall not, \\ithout consent, use equipment, supplies, laboratory. or 
office fu.cilirii:s of an cmplorer to carry on outside pri\'atc practice. 

• ·Su,itairubl.: dl'\-dopmi:nt - is the dulknsc ol m«t:ing hurtUn ncab kx- rumnl ~ indlnl::JW 
pmdu.:b, energy,~ tr;uupanarion, shdtcr, ;md df«thT 11.';Ul,: m.lnl~mi:m v.ilik alltl$Cl'VU1g and 
pmt"«ring c.mimnmcnt.d qu;l!i1y .-nd d,c n.-rur;u -nx NK C'.ffl'ntul ~ fi.uuN" dndapmc.nt. 
- As Rn~ JuJy 2007 
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7. Engll1ccrs shall not attempt to inju.rc, maliciously or falsdy, dircctl)' o r indi.m:tly, 
the professiooaJ reputation, prosp«ts., practice, or employment of other engi
neers. Engineers who belie,·c others aft' guilty of unethical or ilkgal practice 
sh.ti) present such information to the proper authority for action. 

a. Engineers in private practice shall not rc\'icw the work of another engineer fur 
the S.l.lllc:': client, except \\ith the knowledge of such engineer , o r unless the 
connection of such engin«r ''"ith the work ha.~ been temtlnated. 

b. Engineers in govenun enr.1.I, ind:ustria.l, o r educational employ .lft' entitled to 
review and evaluate the work of other engineers when so requift'd by their 
employnxnt duties. 

c. Engineers in sales o r industrial a:mplor arc entided to make engin«ring 
romparison.s of rcpn:sented products with products of other suppliers. 

8. Engll1cers shall accept personal roponsibility for their prof«::monal activities, pro
,1dcd, however, that engineers m.1.y seek indemnification for .services ari.sll1g out of 
their practice for other tlun gross negligence, where the enginc,er's interests can
not othcnvisc be protcctc.d . 

a. Engineers MlaU co11fonn ''"ith sore registration laws in the practice of 
engineering . 

b. Engineers sha.U not UM" a™Xiation ,,ith a noncngineer, a corporation, or 
pa.rtocrship as a .. cloak" lor unethic:il acts. 

9. Engineers .shill gin· a-edit tor <"ngirn:c-.ring: work to those lo whom acdit is duci 
and will rccogniu the proprict.uy iinte.rcru of others. 

a. Engin«rs shaU, whc-ne\'er possible, name the person or persons who may be 
indi\'idually responsible fur desisns, in\'mrions, wririn~. o r other 
accomplishments. 

b. Engin«rs using designs supplied b)' a client recognize that the: designs remain 
the propcny of the client and may not be duplicated by the engineer fi>r others 
\\ithout express pc.rmi...sion. 

C. Engineers, before undertaking work for- others in conne1.-tion \\ith which the 
engineer IU:l)' make improvements, plans, designs, in\'enrion.~. or other records 
that may jusrif)' copyrights or patents, should enter into a positive :agreement 
regarding O\\'ll(':rship. 

d. Engineers' designs, data, records, and notts referring cxdusivdy to an 
employer's work arc the emplorer's property . The employer should indemnify 
the engineer for use of the information for any purpa;c other than the origin.a.I 
purpo,<. 

C. Engineers sha.O continue thdr profes.~onal development throughout their 
e1.rcers and should keep rurrc.nr in their specialty fields by engaging in pro· 
fi:ssional practice, pan:iciparing in continuing education courses, reading in the 
technk--al litcr.1tuft', and attending professional meetings and seminars. 

"'By order of the United States District C'.ou.rt for the District of Columbia, forme.r 
Section l l(c) of the NSPE Code of E·thics prohibiting competitive bidding. and aU 
poliC)' statements, opinions, ruling,; or other guiddines interpreting its scope, ha,~ 
been rescinded as unlawfully intcrferins with the legal right of engineers, protected 
under the antitrust La.ws, to provide" price information to prospecri\'e dienrs.; 
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accordingly, nothjng cont-.lllltd in the NS.PE Code of Ethjcs, policy statements, opi
nions, rulings o r other guidelines prohibits the submission of price quotations or 
comperiti,•e bids fi>r cngin«ring scl"\ices at any rime or in any amount . ., 

Statement by NSPE Executive Committee 
In o rder to correct misunderstandings which ban· been indicated in some in.naexcs 
since the iffll-:mcc of the Supreme Coun- decision and the entry of the Final Judgment, 
it is norcd th.11 in its decision of April 25,, 1978, the Supreme Court of the United 
States dedan-d: .. The Shemun Act dOC's not n-quirc compcritiYe bidding." It is fun.her 
noted that as made ck.ar in the Supreme C'.oun decision: 

1. Engineers and fim1s may indi,idual~· refuse to bid for engineering services. 

2 . Clients a.re oot required to si:ek bids for engineering scl"\ices. 

3. Federal, stare, and local laws gO\·eming procedures to procure engineering ser
,·iccs arc not .tffected, :md n-m.i.in in full force and elfcct. 

4 . State 50Cictics and local chapters an- fr« to actively and asgressivdr M""ek kgisla
rion for professional selection and negotiation procedures by public agencies. 

5. State registration boa.rd ruJes of professional conduct, including rules prohibiting 
competitive bidding for engineering scniccs, :an- not affected and n:main in 
full force and effect. State registration, boards with authoriry to adopt rulo 
of protession.i.l conduct may adopt ruJcs gm·eming proc:t"dures to obtain engineer
ing Sit'n-iccs. 

6 . As noted by the Supreme Coun-, '"'nothing in the judg:m<nt prC\·ents NSPE and its 
members from attempting ro influence gO\·ernmcntal action ... ., 

NOTE: In n-g.i..rd to the q uestion of application of the Code to corpor.lrions vi.,;
a-vis rc.t.l persons, business form or type should not neg.ate nor influence con.fomunc:e 
of incfi\iduals to the Code. The C,ode dea:~ ,,ith profession:al .services. which scr.,.ices 
mu.,;t be performed by real persons. Real persons in rum est3blish and impkmcm 
policies within business structures. The C'..ode is dearf)• written to apply to the Engi
neer, and it is incumbent on members ofNSPE to endeavor to live up to its pro,..isions. 
This applies to all pc.rrinc.nt sections of the COOe. 

1420 King Strttt 
AJexandria~ Virgin.fa 22314-2794 
703/684-2800 • Fa." 703/836-4875 
"''"'.nspc.org 

Publication d.tte as revised: July 200"7, PublK,uioo # 1102 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS (AIChE) 

ww,,,.aiche.org/ About/Code .asps 
lbc AJChE code n-quircs members to "'nevcr tolerate harassment" and to .. tn-at 

fairly all colleagues and co-workers." It stares t.ha.r mcmbcrs " shall .. pursue the positive 
goaJ of"'using thcir knowledge and sk.iJJ for the enhancement of human wdfu..rc."' AJso, 
members "".m..t.lJ'" protect the cn\'ironmenr. 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGIN EERS (ASCE) 
www.~e.org/inside/codeoh"thics.din 

The ASCE code contains a number of statements about obli~rions to protect the 
environment :md to adhere to the principles of .sustainable den·lopment. These obJj. 
garions arc characterized as .something engineers " .should .. ( not '"shall") adhere to in 
their professional work. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY O F MECHANICAL ENGIN EERS, 
ASME INTERNATIONAL 
www.asme.org/NewsPublicPolicy/Ethics/Ethics_Center.cfin 

The ASME code is divided into two parts. The Fundamental Principks and 
Fu.ndament:al Canons a.re in one document, and the ASME Criteria for Interpretation 
of the Canons arc in another document. The first of the three Fundamental Principles 
st.ates th.at engineer,. '"US(" thdr knowledge ruxl .skills for the enhancement of h uman 
wclfun:." 

ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY (ACM) 
Shon ,·ersion: w,,w.xm.org/about/sc -rodc#.short 
FulJ version: w·ww.acm.org/about/S("·C:ode#full 

The AC M code fur "'software eng;inec:ring .. has a nmn: infonnal tone than the 
other codes and tends to use a different i."OCabul:uy from the other codo. According to 
the code. the "'public interest .. takes priority o\'er the interests of the employer. Soft. 
ware .. shall" not on!)' be .safe but also should .. not diminish quality of life, diminish 
pri\'acy. o r harm the environment." The '"ulrin:ute effi:ct" of work in software engi
nee.ri.ng should be "the public good ... 'When .tppropri..:ue, suftw.1.rc engineers "'.shall" 
also '"ident.if)t, document, and n:port signific,mt issues of social concern." 

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS 
ENGIN EERS (IEEE) 
www.iC'«.org/web/membcrshlp/.:thics/code_ethics.html 

According to the code, members recognize "the importance of our technologies 
in .t.ffrcting the quality of life throughout the world." 1\ilcmbcn agree to "'.tcccpt 
responsibility in making decisions consistent with the safety, health, and welfare of 
the public, and to disclose promptly factors that might c:nd.mger the public o r the 
environment." They also agree to .. improve the understanding of technology, its 
appropriate application, and potential consequences ... Final~·, mc.mbc.rs agree to 
.. treat f.iirfy all persons n:gardk:ss of .su.ch fucton as race, religion, gender, disability, 
age, or national origin." 
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INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS (IIE) 
www.iienct2.org/Dcta.i1s.a,;px~td=299 

In addition to prO\'ldjng Fundamental J>rindpks and Flmdam<ntal Canons of its 
own, the IIE also endorses the Canon of Ethics pro\'idC'd by the Accreditation Boo.rd 
for Engint"('ring and Technology. The Fundamental Principle's state that engin«rs 
uphold and advance' the intC'grity, honor, and dignity of the <ngineering prof<ssion 
by (among other things) ""using their knowledge' and skill fi:ir the enhaocem<nt of 
human ,vc.lfue ... ThC' Flmdamental Principles and FundamC'ntal Canons make no 
mention of thC' em'lronmcnt. 

NO TE 
l. Reprinted by pelfflission of the 1''iltion:al Sod('(}' of Prokssional Ensitl('<'-l'S (NSPE), 

WV.-W.1tspe.otg.. 
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